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Ri,chard F.' Celeste , .. 
-· Gbveinor 

June 29, 1987 

Mr;;; Kenn~h ,A,~ 'Fenner ; Chief 
Water Oua_lity:c" ·Branch ··- Water Division 
U.S. EPA, . Region V . _ 
230 S. Dear.horn .. .SWQS-TUB-8 
Chicago , -Illinois_ 60604 

· ; nea-r Mr. , .Fenn·er: 

..... . f 

. ;; -: 

; ~· :: 
.. :· i :. ' 

· -·1n::-fulfillment of Objective ST-3 of the' FFY 1987 state· Prograiri Plan a: 1:-isting 
of· waters .re·quiring water quality based controls is -enclosed'~:· Both the 

··$uminary table that was included in your letter of May 18 and ,a listing of 
. individual ' W1iter:· bodies are included . Thi~-'-includes _all permitted poi~t 
· sdurces that ~e· are in the process of providing_ water qua-lity-based effluent 
li~i ts fo·r in ·FFY . 1987. Column 1 of the summa'ry tab-le was c~mpl,et ed . by 
c::onnting the: number of entities with limits more strikgi=!nt thar1 ·technology · t.-o 
.meet WQS be,sed on predictive modeling. Column 2 inclu'des the water-· ~odies . ·. 

•. • •• ~ .• , . • ' • • • ; -•• ;.. ' • .J •. · ~ •• 

·-that ei thet":-' partially meet or do not meet their designa:!:;.~d aq\lati e hf~ · uses 
·based on in-forJiiation contained ·in the 1986 305~: report. >;;· 
Ple~'Se -dir~c.t any questions to Mark 
( 466-3760). -· 

Sincerely_, 

Andrew ·Turner, .. :Ph.D . , P . E ~ 
·chief, owgM_A 

Attachl'lent . :· .. , -. 

. cc: · ;:Seif: Am.ragy · · 
Chris Yo.der 

CY/pj .- . 

Garner (481-7155) or Den~~s Mitihne 
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WATERS REQUIRING WATER QUALITY-BASED CONTROLS 

Summary Table 

Column 1 Column 2 
1 

# WATERBODIES 
\JQ LIMITED FOR: 

# WATERBODIES FROM COLUMN 1 
STILL REQUIRING WQ-BASED CONTROLS . 

A. TOXICS 

B. NON-TOXICS 

C. TOXICS . & NON-TOXICS 
2 

D. UNKNOWN 

TOTAL WQ LIMITEti . 
CA+B+C+D> ·. 

NOTES: 
1 

/3 
/3 
17 

a 

E. TOXICS 

F. NON-TOXICS 

G. TOXICS & NON-TOXICS 
2 

H. UNKNOWN 

TOTAL NEEDING WQ-BASED 
CONTROLS 3 

<E+F+G+H> 

/2-

16 
0 

\JATERBDDiES SHOULD BE EQUIVALENT TO RIVER REACH IDENTIFICATIONS WHERE 
AVA I LABL£, .. , . 

2 

3 

4 

DATA NOT 'AVAILABLE TO HAKE DECISION ON CATEGORY OF POLLUTANT IMPACT 

WATERS R~QUIRING WQ-BASED CONTROLS FOR WHICH WLAs, BMPs, OR MONITORING 
IS STILL REQUIRED BEFORE CONTROL PRciGRAMS CAN BE DEFINED. 

ATTACH LIST OF WATERS SUPPORTING THE ABOVE ENUMERATIONS. COMPUTER 
BASED OR 3058 BASED LISTS ON FILE OR ACCESSIBLE TO REGION V MAY 
BE REFERENCED. 
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305(b) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

OVERVIEW 

The Water Quality Inventory is a biennial sunvnary of water quality in Ohio . 
It was prepared by the Ohio EPA and is submitted to U.S. EPA and Congress as 
required by the Clean Water Act (CWA). Volume I. the Executive Sunvnary. 
provides a general overview of water qual1ty conditions 1n Ohio. Volume II 1s 
a much more extensive document (500 pages) which provides detailed information 
concerning the chemical and biological condition of the surveyed streams in 

· the State. Stream segments were identif1ed with federal River REACH System 
segment numbers whenever possible in Volume II. Where informat1on was 
available. the condition of Lake Erie nearshore and harbors was also given. 
The annual sunvnary statistics (Reference Document 1) includes 
chemical/physical water qual1ty data (mean. maximum. minimum) for all amb.ient 
stations monitored by the Ohio EPA during 1983 and 1984 . 

Previous special projects included in past 305(b) reports included reports on 
abandoned coal mine drainage. Ohio wetlands and water quality in Ohio lakes. 
No new information is available regarding these topics except for the results 
of water quality and biological surveys conducted in mine drainage areas which 
have been summarized in · the Water Qual1ty Report. 

Further information about water quality is available upon request from: 

The Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Standards and Toxics Section 
Division of Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment 
P.O. Box 1049 
361 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43226-1049 
Phone: ( 614) 466-9092 
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INTRODUCTION 

Oh1o has a populat1on of 10,701,000 (Ohio Almanac 1980) people and the major 
land uses are urban, agricultural and m1n1ng . Please refer to Figure I-1 for 
the basic statist1cs on Oh1o. The State is div1ded into 23 r1ver bas1ns. 
Approx1mately 4/5 of Ohio's land area (41,222 square m1les) is 1n the Oh1o 
River Ora1nage Bas1n while the remainder 1s 1n the Lake Er1e Dra1nage Bas1n 
(Oh1o Almanac 1980). There are 21,000 miles of named streams in Oh1o and 
22,900 miles of unnamed streams 1n Oh1o mak1ng a total of 43,000 total strea~ 
miles (OONR 1960). Figure I-2 shows the major r1ver basins and bordering 
water bodies. 

The r1vers and lakes of Ohio represent a valuable resource to its residents. 
Estimates are that $414,000,000 a year 1s spent on sports fishing alone, which 
1ncludes meals, lodging, f1sh1ng tackle and other 1tems (Sedam, 1985). 
According to Oh1o Department of Natural Resources in 1984, 1,011,591 ~es1dent, 
25,582 annual nonresident and 47,047 temporary nonresident fish1ng licenses 
were sold 1n Ohio (Steve Graham, ODNR pers. comm.). It 1s estimated that 
nearly another m1llion residents legally fish w1thout purchas1ng a 11cense 
(over age 65 or under age 16) . According to a 1983 ODNR survey of licensed 
Ohio f1shermen, 35 percent of f1sh1ng tr1ps were made to public lakes and 
reserv1ors, 21 percent to private lakes or ponds, 20 percent to r1vers and 
streams and 18 percent to Lake Erie (Paxton and Isbell 1984). 

There are about 82,000 more pleasure boats reg1stered 1n Oh1o in 1985 than 1n 
1980 , an increase of 32%. With nearly 342,000 boat registrations, Ohio has 
overtaken New York as the seventh largest boat reg1strat1on. The boom has 
fueled a growing market for boat dealers, mar1nas, banks and other 
businesses. The rise has taken place during one of the worst recessions in 
the State's history (Sedam, 1985) . 

Besides recreation (fishing, boating, swimming), surface waters offer a 
variety of uses such as dr1nking, irrigation and frequently aesthetic beauty. 
Water also plays a key role 1n the operation of many industries and 
municipalities in prov1d1ng water for power, syntheses, cooling and the 
dilution and subsequent disposal of wastes. Th1s latter aspect of water usage 
is of major concern to the Oh1o EPA whose responsib111ty 1t is to uphold the 
goals of the Clean Water Act . 

-"' . 
\ ·1 ·1 ~ 
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Ohio Statistics 

Population 1980 
10,701,000 

State Surface Area 
41,222 sq miles 

No. of Water Basins 
23 major basins 

Total River Miles 
43,900 

Total No. of Lakes 
2,500 

Source: The Ohio Almanac 1980 , 9th edition 

F1gure I-1: Bas1c Stat1st1cs on Oh1o. 

3 
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F1gure I-2: Major Oh1o R1ver Bas1ns and Border1ng Water Bod1es. 

4 

14 

1. Bocking Ri wr 
2. 8ciotO RiYC 
3. Ck'ard Riwr 
4. MmJme Rivwr 
s. ~ Riwr 
6. c.nt:ral Quo Trim 
'. lilht,abula lti'V'C' 

4 

•. Little ~ creek 
9. S • !. Quo '1'riba 
10. s.w. Quo 'trim 
11. Li tUe Nullli. Ri wr 
12, tllr'CII'\ Ri YE 

13. ltx:ky River 
14. Great Mial1i River 
15. Olagrin River 
16. Part.age River 
17. tll8ltinql.lll River 
18. Nllh:lning River 
19. CUyah:lga River 
20. Bladt Ri YE 
21. Vemi.l.ial River 
22, wabash River 
23. Mil 1 creek 
24. We Erie 
2~. Chlo RiVl!r 
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OHIO EPA's MONITORING PROGRAM 

Oh1o EPA recently completed its 5-year Surface Water Monitoring Strategy for 
1986-1990. Oeta1ls on the monitoring networks, parameters, data storage, 
program 1nteraction, future act1vities and needed resources can be found in 
the Monitoring Strategy document which is available from the address indicated 
on page 1. 

Ohio EPA's surface water monitoring program has undergone substantial changes 
since 1980. The impetus to review, evaluate and modify/develop surface water 
monitoring in Ohio resulted from the writing of Ohio's 1980 Biennial Water 
Quality Report to Congress [305(b)J. The focus of the program has shifted 
from an emphasis on a large number (163) of fixed ambient monitoring stations 
and approximately 3 comprehensive intensive surveys per year in 1978-1979 to a 
small number (39) of National Ambient Water Quality Mon1toring Network 
(NAWQMN) sites and approximately 15 comprehensive intensive surveys per year 
in 1981 and following. 

Monitoring by the Ohio EPA consists of: (1) fixed station mon1toring 
(National Ambient Water Quality Monitoring Network - NAWQMN), (2) synoptic 
surveys, (3) compliance monitoring, (4) toxic substance monitoring, (5) Ohio 
River Valley Sanitation Commission (ORSANCO) monitoring (both fie ld and 
laboratory), (6) United States Geological Survey (USGS)/Ohio EPA cooperative 
programs, (7) International Joint Commission (I.J.C.) Lake Erie monitoring, 
and (8) Intensive Survey Monitoring. 

Ohio EPA has initiated a program of biological and water quality intensive 
surveys to investigate water quality in selected rivers and streams . Of the 
water quality monitoring programs currently in operation at Ohio EPA, the 
intensive biological and water quality survey program is the largest and most 
concentrated in terms of number of sampling locations per unit area, effort 
per unit time, and parameters evaluated. Survey selections are made on a 
priority basis during January - February preceding the July - October field 
season . These investigations are conducted for the purpose of addressing 
specific water quality issues and to serve as a mechanism for integrating 
surface water monitoring programs with the water quality standards , waste load 
allocation, NPDES permit, and construction grants programs. The following, 
while not an exhaustive list, are some specific examples of the purpose, use, 
and application of biological and water quality survey results: 

To identify, quantify, and differentiate water quality degradation and 
contributions from both point and nonpoint pollution sources and to 
assess their impact on existing or planned stream uses . 

To biologically evaluate existing water quality. 

To provide some basis for understanding and describing receiving water 
quality and the processes that affect that water quality . 

To determine if the Clean Water Act goal of fishable/swimmable waters is 
being achieved. 

To evaluate water use designations and water quality standards. 

5 
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To ,H, .. :i'i the effec..·t~ven~')-3 of -· '" ac?- wute.r pollution control programs 
(ln~ .... '- £~"'" rior H i~c:; fo :'" tti~r i:. ~+-;;~H ,'J1e' or improvement. 

To p, ov~.~e- Ju;,;,ort h r the fi.gencJ'; N?t; E.~ permit en fur cement program. 

-;-_,, t~ .. ir;~·if~ , . ~"~ ·r-l: ... :rn r. cs (l · --~ ·"lg Lei te waters and to assess their 
.... 1r1·.t. r:;, c"\' · ~ .. s. .• Jd plamit:d ,,+-r 1:1!!,fl uses. 

~" pn.·-· ··c-:: :·,L -r-;1,; :tata b:b-,. Lr th~ h\ann. ... a..l water quality inventory 
~ 105( b }) ;r:r .. rt. 

. ·, ·1-.: ing of t+t ... b\o logt .. '!I and wate: ,.t.. ll t-1 surveys completed or planned as 
c\ :.:~~ for ~h1ch repar-ts 3re now ava \"'- ::n1c or are e.l(pec\~ to be ava1lable 1s 
µr ~senlc-ct· 1n Aj)pc ;-:~: ~ t, . :;esults of r··t :·:.~jor1ty of the.~e surveys are 
sunrnarized in the Water Qua l1ty Inventory (Volume II). figure 1-3 1nd1cates 
the pr·lnc1p1~ Oh1o streams which have been 1ntens1vely surveyed by Ohio EPA 
through 1985. 

Traditionally. the U.S. EPA has not strongly endorsed nor supported large 
scale biological mon1tor1ng programs. In part th1s 1s an outgrowth of 
programat1c or1entat1on towards trad1t1onal wastewater pollution control and 
the eng1neering perspect1ve h1stor1cally assoc1ated with these programs 
(perm1ts, plant des1gn. water quality modeling). The engineering and 
chemical/physical perspective in pollution control programs has achieved 
cleaner effluents. but has there been measurable improvements in the 
"f1shable/swimmable" conditions of the water? Previous experience in Oh1o and 
the use of the EPA Water Qual1ty Index d1scussed above leads one to the 
conclusion that a strictly chem1cal/physical approach to water quality 
assessment cannot adequately ascertain progress on this front. Others have 
reached the same conclus1on and there has been growing support for obtaining 
direct measures of b1ological conditions in our waterways. Ohio is 1n the 
fortunate position of having a sizable b1ological monitoring program during 
the last 5 years. Th1s program includes two organism group b1oassay tests and 
assessment of the condition of the endemic instream benthic macroinvertebrate 
and fish communities. The program is evidence that state water pollution 
control agencies can successfully collect, analyze and ut1lize biological 
information in the administration of pollution control activities . Based upon 
the experience in Ohio, we re-affirm the real need for federal guidance and 
r inancial support that encourages the routine use of biological monitoring and 
b t O $1) rveyt': 

r~~:--~~ ·.l -,,:.~. • · .. · ::-, .:; ' .'!!:~ ind no~µ!.~1nt :1,!.; rc": 'i of pollution need to be 
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F1gure 1-3: Pr1nc1pa1 Streams 
Our1ng 1977-1985. 
spec1f1c sampl1ng 

of Oh1o Wh1ch Have Been Intens1vely Surveyed 
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BACKGROUND 

The Clean Water Act strives for 11 
••• water quality which provides for the 

protect1on and propagation of fish, shellfish, and w1ldl1fe and provides for 
recreat1on in and on the water ... 11 [Section 101(a)(2) of PL 95-217]. 
Discharge of pollutants from a wastewater treatment plant or industry can have 
an adverse affect on the quality of water in the stream and the assoc1ated 
plants and animals which live in the waters. For this reason, the Ohio EPA 
has developed water quality standards. 

A water quality standard (WQS) specifies: 1.) the use of the water (called a 
use designation); 2.) criteria to measure and protect these uses; and 3.) an 
antidegradation statement to protect existing water quality. This report 
focuses primarily on the aquatic life use designation. Additional use 
designations are based on categories of aesthetics, water supply and 
recreational uses. These are described further in Ohio EPA's Water Quality 
Standards Document. The aquatic life use designations have the greatest 
number of water quality criteria and generally have more stringent criteria 
than the other uses. Thus, the aquatic life use designation has the most 
impact upon pollution abatement requirements (i.e. NPOES permit limitations). 

The majority of water bodies in the State are assigned one or more of five 
aquat1c life habitat use designations or the nuisance prevention use 
designat1on. Endemic instream fish and macroinvertebrate surveys (f1sh and 
benthos sampling) prov1de the bas1s for establ1sh1ng and measurement of these 
use des1gnations. The aquat1c 11fe use designations are defined below 
followed by the set of biological criteria guidelines used to evaluate stream 
uses. 

Warmwater Hab1tat (WWH) - These are waters capable of supporting balanced ( 
reproducing populations of warmwater fish and associated vertebrate and 
invertebrate organisms and plants on an annual basis. 

Exceptional Warmwater Habitat (EWH) - These are waters capable of supporting 
exceptional or unusual populations of warmwater fish and associated vertebrate 
and invertebrate organisms and plants on an annual basis. These will include 
waters of exceptional chemical qual1ty that support sensitive species of 
warmwater fish, exceptionally ·diverse aquatic cormiun1t1es, and/or outstanding 
recreational or cormiercial fisheries. All publicly owned lakes and 
reservo1rs, except upground storage reservo1rs, are designated Except1onal 
Warmwater Hab1tat. 

Coldwater Habitat (CWH) - These are waters capable of supporting populations 
of coldwater fish and associated vertebrate and invertebrate organisms and 
plants on an annual basis. These waters are not necessarily capable of 
supporting successful reproduction of salmonids and may be periodically 
stocked with these species. 

Seasonal Salmon1d Habitat (SSH) - These are waters capable of supporting the 
passage of salmonids from October through May and are water bodies large 
enough to support recreational fishing. This use will be in effect the months 
of October through May. One of the above aquatic life habitat use 
designations will be app11ed during the remainder of the year (June through 
September). 
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Limited Habitats - Waters in which attainment of the potential aquatic life 
use is precluded by either irretrievable man-induced impacts will be 
designated as Limited. This designation may apply to any of the potential 
uses above (e.g. Limited Warmwater Habitat). This use is reserved primarily 
for complex situations with multiple dischargers and other complicated 
issues. Limited stream segments are characterized by biological convnunities 
which do not reflect attainment of the potential use with a predominance of 
pollution tolerant species. Individual chemical criteria may be varied on 
stream segment specific basis . future elimination of this use is being 
proposed. 

Nuisance Prevention - The Nuisance Prevention use designation may be applied 
to heavily polluted, intensively modified, or man-made stream segments where 
the fauna is severely degraded and the potential aquatic life use is not being 
attained due to irretrievable, man-induced conditions or the demonstration 
that meeting criteria for the support of ·a balanced aquatic convnunity would 
cause substantial and widespread economic and social impact. An example of a 
stream that would be designated Nuisance Prevention is one that is severely 
degraded due to chronically low stream pH resulting from acidic runoff from 
abandoned mine land not subject to or planned for active reclamation. Small, 
man-made drainage channels constructed to convey surface runoff and subsurface 
drainage which do not support warmwater· faunas may also be classified Nuisance 
Prevention. All streams designated Nuisance Prevention will be reviewed on a 
triennial basis to determine whether the use designation should be changed. 

The Nuisance Prevention use designation protects aquatic life to a limited 
degree in that tolerant aquatic organisms can withstand short-term exposures. 
This use designation is not intended to protect aquatic life from the effects 
of long - term exposures because the potential for any aquatic life use had been 
determined to be precluded by irretrievable, man- induced conditions. However, 
the aquatic life uses in downstream receiving waters must be protected, and 
this may require a water quality based permit even though the invnediate 
receiving water is designated as Nuisance Prevention. All dischargers to 
Nuisance Prevention streams must, as a minimum, meet federal technology limits 
(BAT for industrial dischargers and secondary treatment for municipal 
dischargers). 

Information used to forecast attainment or nonattainment of the potential uses 
include the percent change in pollutant loading, the magnitude and severity of 
biological impact caused by the existing loading, the projected severity and 
distance of WQS violation, a comparison of projected pollutant concentrations 
to acute toxicity levels, and other site-specific information. 

Evaluations of the attainment of aquatic life use designations in this report 
were made with information regarding compliance with physical/chemical water 
quality standards as well as information about the biological integrity of the 
stream. Stream segments were evaluated using the criteria noted in Table 
I-1. Use attainments were classified as YES, waters support the designated 
use; NO, waters do not support the designated use and PARTIAL, waters 
partially support the designated use. On occasion, published and unpublished 
information from outside of the Agency was also considered. The subbasin 
reports in Volume II contain narrative descriptions of water quality, with 
reference to published and unpublished data made as accurately as possible. 
Most reference material is available from the Ohio EPA upon request. 
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TABLE I-1 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING THE SUPPORT or A DESIGNATED USE* 

SUPPORT or 
DESIGNATED USE 

Waters support 
designated use 

M1nor/no 
1mpa1rment of 
uses 

Waters partially 
support 
designated use 

Moderate - some 
interference 
w1th des 1gnated 
uses 

Waters do not 
support 
designated uses 

Severe -
des1gnated uses 
are precluded 

BIOLOGICAL 
PHYSICAL INFORMATION 

Informat1on shows 
that there 1s no 
1mpa1rment of the 
des1gnated aquat1c 
l 1fe conmun1ty 

After evaluating 
information, there 
is some uncerta1nty 
that a balanced 
aquat1c 11fe 
conmun1ty is fully 
supported . for 
1 n s ta n c e , s ome 
species may not be 
able to propagate in 
the stream, although 
a put-and-take 
fishery may exist. 

Data show that the 
waterbody does not 
support the 
designated aquatic 
conmun1ty . for 
example, the aquatic 
conmunity is 
definitely imbalanced 
and or severely 
stressed; few or 
none of the expected 
species exist in 
the waterbody . 

CHEMICAL INFORMATION 

Standard is exceeded 
1n O - 10% of the 
analyses and the mean 
measured value is 
less than the 
standard. 

Standard is exceeded 
1n 11 - 25% of the 
analyses and the mean 
measured value is 
less than the 
standard : or standard 
is exceeded in O -
10% of analyses and 
mean measured value 
exceeds the standard . 

Standard is exceeded 
in more than 25% of 
analyses and mean 
measured value is 
less than the 
standard; or standard 
is exceeded in 11 -
24% of analyses and 
mean measured value 
exceeds the standard . 

DIRECT OBSERVATION 
PROFESSIONAL JUDGEMENT 

Direct observat1on 
shows that the 
designated use is 
supported, or 
profess1onal judgement 
ind1cates that there 
1s no reason for the 
use not to be 
supported. 

Direct observat1on 
shows that the 
use ex1sts 1n the 
waterbody but 
professional judgement 
suggest the use is not 
supported at a maximum 
level (e .g. c1tizen 
complaints on record, 
f i sherman success 
rates decl1n1ng) . 

Direct observations 
shows overt signs 
of obvious use 
impairment (e.g . 
severe or frequent 
fish kills), or 
provide no evidence 
that the use exists . 
Professional judge
ment suggests that 
the use cannot be 
supported due to 
known or suspected 
water quality 
impacts. 

* USEPA 1985 . Guidance: 1986 State Water Quality Assessments (Section 305(b) 
Reports) . Office of Water Regulat1ons and Standards (WH-553), Washington, D.C. 
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A large number of streams could not be evaluated because of insufficient 
data. Approximately 31 percent of the 21,048 named and 16 percent of the 

. 43,900 total (named and unnamed) permanent stream miles in Ohio have been 
evaluated in this report; however, 70 percent of the "principal" rivers and 
streams in Ohio were evaluated (Figure I-4). Segment delineation was usually 
based upon the location of sampling stations in relation to major point source 
dischargers , major tributary streams or in regard to the Federal River REACH 
System. 

The biological criteria used to evaluate streams are presented in Table I-2 
and I-3). The most accurate assessment of conditions in the aquatic 
environment are made when information concerning both the chemical/physical 
conditions and the biological conmunities can be integrated into an overall 
rating. However, numerous streams and stream segments have not been 
biologically evaluated, therefore many segments have been rated based upon 
chemical/physical data alone. All stream segments with sufficient information 
were rated according to the following system: 

Exceptional (Class I, meets CWA aquatic life goals) 
Biological characteristics (see Tables I-2 and 3) 

Pollution sensitive species abundant 
High species richness and diversity 

Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
Violations of WQS rare or confined to parameters of 
minor consequence to aquatic biota (i . e . , iron, fecal coliforms) 

Good (Class II, meets CWA aquatic life goals) 
Biological characteristics (see Tables I-2 and 3) 

Pollution sensitive species present 
- Moderately high to average species richness and diversity 
Chemical/Physical Characteristics 

Violations of WQS infrequent and generally not severe 
in magnitude 

Fair (Class III, when based upon biological data - Partially meets CWA 
aquatic life goals, when based upon chemical data - may or may not 
meet CWA aquatic life goals) 

Biological characteristics (see Tables I-2 and 3) 
Pollution sensitive species rare 
Average to low species richness and diversity 

Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
Violations of WQS conmon with some episodes of severe 
magnitude 

Poor (Class IV, does not meet CWA aquatic life goals) 
Biological characteristics (see Tables I-2 and 3) 

Pollution sensitive species absent, tolerant forms abundant 
Low species richness and diversity 

Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
Violations of WQS very conmon with frequent episodes of severe 
magnitude 

11 
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31% evaluated 

69% 
not 

evaluated .. .;; 

Total Named Streams In Ohio 

--
-

~ 

30% 

evaluated 
not 

70% evaluated ·· 
r- ) 

I• .. 
II 

II 

I,,. .... -

Principal Streams In Ohio 
f1gure I-4: Percentage of Streams Evaluated 1n the 1986 305(b) Report. 
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Table I-2. Criter1a used to formulate stream class based on the 
macro1nvertebrate b1ota collected from five multiple-plate 
art1fic1al substrate samplers exposed to a s1x-week colon1zat1on 
per1od between June 15 and September 15.a 

Class I 
(Exceptional) 

(EWH) 

Po 11 uti on 
sensitive spec1es 
abundant 

Intermediate 
spec1es present 1n 
low numbers 

Tolerant spec1es 
present in low 
numbers 

Number of taxa 
greater than 29 

Exceptional 
divers Hy : 
Shannon index 
greater than 3.5 

Class II 
(Good) 

(WWH) 

Po 11 ut1 on 
sens1tive species 
present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Intermediate 
species present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Tolerant species 
present in low 
numbers 

Number of taxa 
24-33 

High diversHy: 

Shannon 1ndex 
2.9-3.5 

Class III Class IV 
(Fair) (Poor) 

(Does not meet CWA goals) 

Pollut1on 
sensit1ve species 
present 1n low 
numbers 

Intermed1ate 
species abundant 

Tolerant species 
present in 
moderate numbers 

Number of taxa 
19-28 

Moderate 
d1vers1ty : 
Shannon index 
2.3-2.9 

Pollution sens1tive 
species absent 

Intermed1ate 
species present in 
low numbers or 
absent 

Tolerant spec1es 
abundant (all types 
may be absent if 
extreme toxic 
condit1ons exist) 

Number of ta xa less 
than 23 

Low divers 1ty : 

Shannon index 
less than 2 .3 

a These criteria are used only as guidelines to aid the invest 1gators and are 
currently under rev1sion . 
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Table 1-3. Oh1o EPA b1olog1cal cr1ter1a (f1sh) for determ1ning water qual1ty use 
designat1ons and attainment of Clean Water Act (CWA) goals (November 
1980).* 

C 
a 
t 
e 
g 
0 
r 
y 

1. a 

2. 

3. 

4.b 

5. 

6. 

* 

a 

b 

- - - MEETS CWA GOALS - - -

"Exceptional" 
Class I 
( EWH) 

Except1onal, or 
unusual assemblage 
of species 

Sensitive species 
abundant 

Exceptionally 
high diversity 

Composite index 
Greater than 
9.0 - 9. 5 

Outstanding 
recreational 
fishery 

Rare, endangered, 
or threatened 
species present 

11 Good 11 

Class II 
(WWH) 

Usual association 
of expected species 

Sensitive spec1es 
present 

High 
diversity 

Composite index 
Greater than 
7.0 - 7.5, 
Less than 
9.0 - 9.5 

- DOES NOT MEET CWA GOALS -

"Fai r 11 

Class III 

Some expected 
species absent, or 
1n very low 
abundance 

Sensitive species 
absent, or in very 
low abundance 

Declining 
diversity 

Composite index 
Greater than 
4.5 - 5.0, 
Less than 
7.0 - 7.5 

Tolerant species 
increasing, 
beginning to . 
dominate 

"Poor" 
Class IV 

Most expected 
species absent 

Sensitive 
species absent 

Low 
diversity 

Composite index 
Less than 
4.5 - 5.0 

Tolerant 
species 
dominate 

These criteria are used as guidelines to aid the investigators and are 
currently under revision. 
Conditions: Categories 1, 2, 3 and 4 (if data is available) must be met and 
5 or 6 must also be met in order to be designated in that particular class. 
Based primarily on boat electrofishing samples, ranges may vary for other 
sampling methods. 
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CURRENT STATUS/DESIGNATED USE SUPPORT 

The evaluat1ons w1th respect to the atta1nment of aquat1c life use 
des1gnations of Oh1o surface waters are summarized 1n Table I-4. Seventy 
percent of the stream m1les evaluated in th1s report were based upon 
b1olog1cal data and th1s percentage is increasing every year. Data were not 
available for many streams, thus 11miting the stream miles evaluated to 
6,813 . Of these stream miles evaluated, 61 percent (4,091 miles) are 
atta1ning their aquatic 11fe use designat1ons; 30 percent (2043 miles) are 
partially attaining their use and 9 percent (679 m11es) are not attaining 
their aquatic use designations (f1gure I-5) . The small percentage of the 
total stream mileage actually evaluated and the non-representat1ve method of 
selecting streams for evaluation (1.e., a bias towards selecting stream 
segments in problem areas) precludes any projection of the percentage of total 
stream m1les in Ohio that will meet th·e Clean Water Act Goals. 

Considerably more is known about the principal streams in Ohio (70 percent of 
the 6,314 miles of princ1pal streams have been evaluated in th1s report 
representing a 18 percent increase since the 1984 305(b) report), reflecting 
the emphasis these areas receive in Ohio's monitoring program. Of the 
princ1pal streams evaluated, 63 percent (2,802 miles) were found to currently 
meet the "fishable/swirrmable" goals; 30 percent (1,304 m11es) were found to 
part1ally meet CWA goals, and 7 percent (301 m1les) were found not to meet CWA 
goals (f1gure I-5). The substantial percentage of pr1nc1pal stream m1les 
actually evaluated, and the fact that the mon1tor1ng in Oh1o pr1mar1ly 
addresses known po1nt source water quality problem areas suggests that 60-70 
percent is a good estimate of the pr1nc1pal stream miles in Ohio that w111 
meet the CWA "fishable/swirrmable" goal. 

FISH KILLS 

fish k111 incidents recorded by Ohio DNR during 1983 and 1984 are reported 
under the appropriate subbas1n surrmar1es in Volume II (when d1scernable). 
f1gures I-6a and I-6b indicate the number of separate inc1dents (regardless of 
sever1ty) in each county during those years. Although these kills are not 
necessarily indicative of long-term pollution problems, they are occas1onally 
responsible for declines in fish numbers and diversity. 

Agricultural operations were the major cause of w11d animal kills in Ohio. 
Municipal, industrial and transportation operations also contributed 
significantly to the fish kills each year. The major f1sh kills in 1983 and 
1984 involved agr1cultural, industrial and municipal operations. In 1983, 
slightly over 26 percent (149,381) of the wild animals killed were believed to 
result from a loss of manure from a very large ch1cken farm in Licking County 
(Otter Creek, Muskingum River Basin). Two kills in 1984 were in excess of 
100,000 fish . The f1rst of the two largest incidents occurred when the 
overflow of a hog manure holding lagoon entered a tributary of Greenville 
Creek (Great Miam1 River Bas1n). A calculated 122,057 w1ld animals were 
destroyed from th1s discharge. The second and largest kill of 1984 was 
believed to have resulted from a sp111 of 1,800-2,300 gallons of corn syrup 
from the processor to the Dayton sewerage system. This slug of oxygen 
demanding waste was responsible for causing an upset of the wastewater 
treatment plant process. Incompletely treated effluent entered the Great 
Miami River and was subsequently responsible for the death of 158,234 wild 
animals (Ohio Department of Natural Resources 1983, 1984). 
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Table 1-4. Sunrnary of Ohio Basins: 1973 - 1986. 

Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

Currently meets CWA 

Part1ally meets CWA 

Total Named Stream M1les: 21,048a 
Total Principal Stream M1les : 6314b 

A 11 Streams a 
Rank M1les % Total 

goals YES 4,048 19 

goals PARTIAL l, 977 9 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 603 3 

Total evaluated 6,628 31 

Total not evaluated 14,420 69 

Pr1nc1~al Streamsb 
M1les % Total 

2,802 45 

l, 304 21 

301 5 

4,407 70 

1,907 30 

a Number of named stream m11es (exclud1ng interm1ttent streams) 11sted 1n the 
Gazetteer of Ohio Streams (Division of Water, Ohio DNR 1960) . Total stream 
m1les in Oh1o (named and unnamed) 1s approx1mately 43,000 (Oh1o DNR 1960) . 

b Pr1ncipal streams are all subbas1n ma1nstems plus streams dra1n1ng more 
than 100 square miles . 
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9% 

partial 30% 61% 
yes 

Total Stream Miles Evaluated 

no 

7% 

partial 30% 63% 
yes 

Principal Stream Miles Evaluated 

F1gure I-5: Use Atta1nment Percentages of the Total and Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les 
Evaluated 1n the 1986 305(b) . 
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f1gure I-6a. : Number of Separate f1sh K111 Inc1dents by County dur1ng 1983 
(Oh1o ONR 1983). (Bas1n overlay 1s for 1nformat1ng only--not 
1nd1cat1ve of spec1f1c bas1n 1ocat1on of f1sh k111.) 
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Figure I-6b.: Number of Separate Fish Kill Incidents by County during 1984 
(Oh1o ONR 1983). (Bas1n overlay is for 1nformating only--not 
indicative of specific basin locat1on of f1sh k111.) 
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CAUSES Of STREAM USE IMPAIRMENT 

Of the 2,722 stream miles determined not to be fully achieving the 
fishable/sw1nrnable goal, 36 percent were affected by municipal discharges, 16 
percent were affected by 1ndustrial discharges, 11 percent were affected by 
combined sewer overflows, and 5 percent were altered due to effects of 
channelization (Figure I-7). 

In addition, various nonpoint source problems contr1buted to approximately 25 
percent of the non-atta1nment of aquatic 11fe use des1gnat1ons. The pr1mary 
1ndividual nonpo1nt source problem causing use impairment appears to be ac1d 
mine drainage (affect1ng 3 percent of stream miles), followed by other 
nonpo1nt sources (urban and agr1cultural runoff, sept1c systems, stream bank 
eros1on, feedlot waste and landfill leachate) wh1ch often occur in combination 
w1th each other and po1nt sources. 

The above percentages do not include streams class1fied as L1m1ted Warmwater 
Habitat (LWH) or Nuisance Prevention (irretrievable damage) unless known 
violations of criteria for these use des1gnat1ons occurred (hence, no use 
impa1rment). However, a large percentage of LWH and NP streams are affected 
by acid mine drainage . Table I-5 shows the approximate number of river m11es 
in each basin that are classified as AMO affected LWH or NP designation in 
Oh1o's water quality standards. Not all of these r1ver miles have verified 
AMO problems s1nce many were merely estimated to be AMO affected during the 
1978 water quality standards development. The primary river basins affected 
by AMO include Hocking, Southeast Ohio River Tributaries, Muskingum and 
Central Ohio River Tributaries; all located in the southeastern portion of the 
State (figure I-8). 

Rivers in Ohio that were grossly polluted 30 to 40 years ago have 
substantially improved because of State and federal water pollution control 
laws enacted in the 1960's and 70's. Dramatic improvements in overall 
conditions have occurred in numerous major waterways in Ohio such as the 
Scioto River, the Great Miam1 River and the Tuscarawas River. Partial 
recovery has also been noted in the Cuyahoga and Mahoning Rivers, both systems 
heavily influenced by industrial, municipal and urban pollution sources. 
Throughout Ohio the conrnonly known pollution problems caused by sanitary 
wastes such as bacterial contamination and deoxygenated water are far less 
pervasive than in the past. However, the increasing use of chemicals by our 
society and our ever improving ability to monitor and detect the influence of 
these chemicals ,in the environment make pollution from toxic chemicals a 
growing concern. 
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Industrial~~ 
16% 

Municipal ~t:t±±f±ff+++f+Utti; 

36% 

Channelization 
5% . Acid Mine Drainage 

3% 
Unclassified 

1% 

Other Nonpoint 
22% 

f1gure I-7: cause of Aquatic Life use Impairment In Evaluated Streams. 
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TABLE I-5: River Miles Affected By Acid Mine Drainage Yet Not 
Causing Use Impairment (Limited Warmwater Habitat 
and Nusinance Prevention} . 

RIVER MILES 
RIVER BASIN LWH N p 

HOCKING RIVER 84 79 

SOUTHEAST OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 91 177 

MUSKINGUM RIVER 352 49 

CENTRAL OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 239 46 

TOTAL 766 351 
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f1gure I-8: Pr 1ma r Y Affected R1ver Bas1ns 23 by Ac1d M1ne Drainage. 
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LAKE ERIE NEARSHORE AND HARBORS 

Th1s 1986 ed1tion of the 305(b) Report briefly summar1zes the Lake Erie 
nearshore and harbor areas where sufficient information for evaluation has 
been compiled. 

Unlike many of the r1ver segments that have been assessed, d1rect affects of 
po1nt source d1schargers on harbors and nearshore areas are d1ff1cult to 
measure due to lake effect, hydrology and d11ut1on. The harbors serve as 
depos1t1on sites for sed1ments and associated pollutants carried by the 
r1vers, as do the nearshore area to a lesser degree . Although small when 
compared to the load contr1buted by the Detroit R1ver, the pollutant loadings 
from Ohio's r1vers do ult1mately add to total concentrat1on of pollutants in 
Lake Erie . 

The major pollution problems noted 1n these Lake Er1e regions include metal 
concentrations exceeding WQS from mun1cipal and industr1al effluent and urban 
runoff, high nutrient (phosphorus) concentrations, h1gh fecal coliform 
concentrat1ons particularly from CSO's, sept1c systems and WWTP's, and large 
deposition of sed1ments requiring dredg1ng in the harbors and assoc1ated 
disposal problems for contaminated sediments. 

figure I-9 summarized the condition of the Lake Er1e harbor and nearshore 
areas . The Lake Er1e harbors assessed 1n this report were classified as 
eutrophic and partially attaining their aquatic use designations. Most of the 
harbors contain contaminated sediments unsu1table for open lake disposal. 
Environmental cond1tions in four harbor areas, the Maumee, Black, Cuyahoga and 
Ashtabula , are substantially degraded and have resulted in the1r 
class1fication by the Internat1onal Joint Commission as Great Lakes "areas of 
concern" . Levels of contaminants 1n fish have resulted in the issuance of a 
fish advisory by the Ohio Department of Health and Ohio EPA for the lower 
Black and Ashtabula rivers. 

The Lake Erie nearshore areas are 1n generally good to fair condit i on and 
partially attaining their aquat1c 11fe use designations. Sandusky and Maumee 
Bays are highly eutrophic, but support prolific fish communities, making them 
popular sport and commerc1al f1shing grounds . Water quality offshore of 
Euclid Creek has been noted as particularly degraded. High lake levels have 
caused significant erosion along the south shore. 
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GROUNO WATER QUALITY3 

Chlo's ground water is a critically important resource. It provides drinking water 
to almost half of all Ohioans. Some 700,000 rural households depend on private 
wells for drink1ng water, and about 75 percent of the State's 1,600 conwnunity watL 
systems rely on ground water for all or part of the1r water supply . High quality 
ground water is also vitally 1mportant to the State economic health. Industry uses 
about 350 million gallons of ground water every day for manufacturing and coo11ng 
water, and agriculture uses a relatively small amount--10 mill1on gallons per 
day--for 1rr1gat1on. Ground water also affects the quality of our surface water 
since substantial amounts flow 1nto lakes, streams and wetlands. 

Ground water is h1ghly vulnerable to pollut1on 1n many areas of the State and, once 
contaminated, 1t is difficult and expensive to restore. Oh1o's large populat1on 
and the diversity of the State's econom1c act1vit1es generate a large number and a 
wide range of ground water threats. Ground water contamination--by bacteria, 
viruses, n1trates or toxic chemicals--from a multitude of human act1vities and 
sources appears to be a growing threat . 

The most serious potential sources of groundwater contamination in Ohio include: 

3 

Hazardous waste : Ohio is a major hazardous waste generator and a center of 
waste disposal . Twenty-nine toxic waste sites qualify for top priority cleanup 
under the Superfund program, and 850 additional sites need further 
investigation and cleanup . 

Solid waste: Two hundred solid waste landfills pose potential ground water 
contamination problems, as do an unknown number of areas where utility fly ash 
and demol i tion debris have been dumped. Hazardous wastes from households and 
businesses have been placed 1n solid waste landfills not designed to contain 
them. 

Leaks and spills: Leaks and spills of hazardous substances from underground 
tanks and above ground bulk storage facilities are major problems . More than a 
thousand leaks/spills that could pollute . ground water are reported each year. 

Agriculture: Through the use of fertil1zers, pesticides, and herbicides. 
agriculture has the potential to cause ground water pollution. but actual 
contam1nat1on problems have not been well documented. Animal waste disposal 1s 
also a source of ground water pollut1on. 

Septic tanks: Many of the State's household wastewater systems, primarily 
sept1c tanks, are improperly located, poorly constructed and badly maintained 
and are known to be contaminating nearby wells. 

Mineral extraction: 011 and gas dr1lling and min1ng have contaminated and 
depleted ground water. 

Wells: Improperly constructed and maintained water wells are a major source of 
dr1nk1ng water contamination. Wells left unplugged at the end of their use 
provide a pathway for contaminants to enter ground water. Some wells that 
inject waste underground have caused contamination. 

Information taken from Ohio's Ground Water Strategy 1986. Ohio EPA, OWQMA, 
Columbus, OH. 
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SELECTED CASE STUDIES 

Scioto River 

The mainstem of the Scioto River, downstream from Columbus, has been severely 
polluted since before the turn of the century . Whereas clear water species 
such as the variegate darter were reported in the Scioto River in 1850 
(Kirtland 1850, c.f. Trautman 1981), degradation of the fresh water mollusk 
population was observed as early as 1858 (Higgens 1858, c.f . Trautman 1981) . 
Just prior to the turn of the century , Edward Orton, State Geologist for Ohio 
during the late 1800's , considered the Scioto River downstream from Columbus 
to be nothing more than an "open sewer" (Howe 1900, c.f. Trautman 1981). 
Approximately 25-30 years later, Trautman (1933) found only common carp and 
bullheads (Ictalurus sp.) for a distance of 5-10 miles downstream from 
Columbus during the sunmer months and only the most tolerant species were 
found downstream to Circleville. The cause of the degradation was primarily 
low 0.0. concentrations caused by untreated domestic sewage . 

The results of the biological and chemical/physical sampling conducted in the 
central Scioto River mainstem during 1979, 1980, and 1981 clearly illustrated 
a significant impact between the Jackson Pike WWTP (RM 127.l) and RM 102 .1 
just upstream from Circleville . Both the fish and macroinvertebrate 
communities were degraded and chemical/physical water quality parameters 
characteristic of large, municipal wastewater treatment plants were found in 
elevated concentrations. Dissolved oxygen (0.0.) concentrations followed the 
classic longitudinal pattern of decline and recovery downstream from both the 
Jackson Pike and Columbus Southerly (RM 118.4) WWTPs . Biological indices were 
well correlated with the observed pattern of 0.0 . concentrations. Although 
substantial improvements in both bio logical condition and chemical/physical 
water quality have been documented over the past two decades, a substantial 
segment of the mainstem between Columbus and Circleville did not meet the 
goals of the Clean Water Act . 

fish sampling conducted during 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1985 in the Scioto River 
revealed improved conditions between Columbus and Circleville (figure I-10) . 
The cumulative distance of mainstem over which mean composite index values 
were less than 8 . 0 decreased between 1980 and 1985 . In 1979 and 1980, this 
distance was 26.9 miles between the Jackson Pike WWTP (RM 127 . l) and 
Circlevil l e (RM 100.2) . The di stance was reduced to 19 . 1 miles in 1981 . In 
1985, this distance was substantially reduced to 0. 7 miles with several 
locations exhibiting values in excess of 9.0. The percentage of fish with 
external anomalies (e.g., lesions, eroded fins) increased sl i ghtly and was due 
to the increased presence of sens i tive species (i.e . , redhorse) which we re 
virtually absent during 1979-1981. These improvements occurred despite 
decreasing river flows (and therefore potentially increased stress) in each 
successive year between 1979 and 1981. The substantial reductions in point 
source loadings, primarily at the Jackson Pike and Columbus Southerly WWTPs, 
evidently reduced the severity and extent of dissolved oxygen depletion which 
resulted in imp roved conditions for aquatic life (Table I-6). 

The potential for the full recovery of the central Scioto River mainstem fish 
communities is quite good primarily because of the existence of a good number 
of relatively unimpacted tributaries and the apparent lack of serious residual 
effects (i . e . , habitat modification , contaminated sediments) in the mainstem. 
This potential was at least partially confirmed between Columbus and 
Circleville in 1985 . 
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The current areas of concern rema1n the segments downstream from the Jackson 
P1ke (RM 127.1) and Columbus Southerly (RM 118 .8) WWTPs. The data collected 
1n 1985, when compared to the 1979, 1980, and 1981 results, appeared to show 
1mprovement desp1te the lower r1ver flows . Th1s improvement was attr1buted to 
reduced po1nt source load1ngs primarily from the Columbus Southerly WWTP . The 
installat1on of the new Southwesterly composting faci11ty coupled w1th 
relat1vely dry weather 1n 1981 and 1982 resulted 1n substant1ally reduced 
8005 load1ngs from the 002 raw wastewater bypass . Load1ngs from both th1s 
fac111ty and the Jackson P1ke WwTP have dramat1cally decl1ned s1nce the late 
1960's and early 1970's (Table I-6). The results of the 1985 f1sh sampl1ng 
reveal that good aquatic conrnun1t1es can occur 1n r1vers that are dom1nated by 
WwTP effluents. Even though the Columbus metropolitan area comprises over 70% 
of the populat1on in the Sc1oto R1ver bas1n and the WWTP flows can compr1se 
95-98% of the flow 1n the Sc1oto River, good wastewater treatment can have the 
des1red results. These observat1ons belie a widely held opin1on that effluent 
dom1nated streams and rivers cannot achieve the biological goals of the Clean 
Water Act . 

Some 1mprovements in point source load reduct1ons have taken place in other 
parts of the study area as well. A s1gnificant decrease 1n 8005 and total 
suspended so11ds loadings took place in the C1rcleville area between 1966 and 
1982. These load1ngs reduct1ons have also resulted in improved condit1ons for 
aquatic 11fe . The discharge of complex organ1c substances 1s , however, a 
rema1n1ng concern (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 
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Table I-6. C1ty of Columbus: Total Effluent 81ochem1cal Oxygen Demand (8005) 

Total Suspended Sol1ds (TSS) and N1trogen Anrnonia (NH3-N) Loadings 
to the Scioto River (kg/day).* (Loadings include plant bypasses. 

Calendar Jackson P1ke WWTP Southerl~ WWTP 
Year 8005 TSS NH3-N 8005 TSS NH3-N 

1966 19848 41166 

1967 17159 35733 1263 2340 

1968 8524 15762 6785 11038 

1969 3127 4024 4531 6986 

1970 10830 19215 2468 2363 

1971 8731 17018 3465 4649 6497 

1972 10747 21818 4844 11287 17001 2464 

1973 6292 12097 5095 14124 29714 2693 

1974 5219 11324 3649 23878 36650 2122 

1975 4374 8946 4085 14402 13506 

1976 3227 2534 1681 14870 12410 3504 

1977 2679 1996 1790 3454 2986 1504 

1978 3248 2898 1295 3787 3655 1902 

1979 2749 2559 546 8233 7864 1062 

1980 2217 1601 399 4538 4273 799 

1981 3229 1977 1238 1702 1819 473 

1982 3856 2183 877 1837 2012 148 

1983 3067 1921 467 2529 2817 648 

1984 4107 1744 1084 1434 938 848 

1985 4889 1623 1360 2207 2201 551 

*Oh1o EPA, CO (unpub11shed) 
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Ottawa River 

The Ottawa R1ver is located 1n the Maumee Bas1n and 1s a tr1butary to the 
Augla1ze River . The Ottawa River has been badly polluted by discharges as 
early as 1885 (Stuckey and Wentz 1969). "Ev1dence of the industrial discharge 
was at all times present on the Ottawa R1ver in the form of 011 slicks, color 
and sludge deposits" (Oh1o Department of Health, 1953) . In 1960, fish were 
absent from the ent1re Ottawa R1ver downstream from L1ma as well as a port1on 
of the Auglaize R1ver downstream from 1ts confluence w1th the Ottawa. Oh1o 
EPA conducted surveys on a 46 m1le stretch of the Ottawa River from 1974 to 
1977. Improvement was observed during these years as a result of large scale 
improvements in the L1ma Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) and 1ndustrial 
d1schargers 1n the L1ma area. Th1s r1ver was surveyed aga1n 1n 1982 and 1983 
by U.S. EPA and aga1n in 1985 by Ohio EPA. The results · of these surveys have 
shown continued improvement of the water quality and biological conwnun1t1es in 
the Ottawa River. However, additional improvements will need to take place 
before the potential use of the Ottawa River is fully realized. 

In the 1970 1 s, the most severe water qual1ty problems 1n the Ottawa River 
were : low d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons upstream from the L1ma STP due to 
comb1ned sewer overflows and a ser1es of dams 1n L1ma; chlorine toxicity 
problems i111ned1ately downstream from the L1ma STP (RM 37 . 5); and h1gh a111nonia 
and chrom1um concentrat~ons coupled w1th low d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons 
downstream from an 011 refinery (RM 37.1) and a petro-chem1cal plant (RM 36.3) 
in L1ma. Most of these 1ssues are still concerns today. The most severely 
degraded stretch of the Ottawa River is from RM 38.7 to the Allentown Dam (RM 
28 .8). F1sh populations were essentially absent from th1s segment of the 
r1ver 1n the 1970 1 s; only two pollut1on tolerant spec1es were collected (Ohio 
EPA 1979) . 

B1ological data from the 1985 and prev1ous Oh1o EPA survey~ are shown in 
F1gures 1-11 and 1-12. It is apparent from these f1gures that severe 
pollut1on problems do st1ll exist from approx1mately RM 39-30. U.S. EPA, 1984 
performed bioassays on the invertebrate, Ceriodaphnia, fathead m1nnows and 
1ndigenous species using effluents from the L1ma STP, the refinery and the 
chem1cal plant. Results demonstrated a toxic effect from the L1ma STP 
effluent on Ceriodaphnia and a tox1c effect from the ref1nery effluent on both 
the Cer1odaphnia and the fish. The river downstream from the chemical plant 
which was still influenced by refinery effluent rema1ned toxic to both 
Cer1odaphn1a and the f1sh. Benthic and fish conmun1ties were severely altered 
in these portions of the river . These are pollution issues are being 
addressed in Oh1o EPA's current study of the Ottawa River at Lima wh1ch should 
be completed in early 1987. 

In sp1te of the persistent degraded areas, the overall aquatic conwnun1ty of 
the Ottawa R1ver has continued to improve since the 1970's. Areas of the 
Ottawa River wh1ch previously had poor biological diversity, have 1mproved 
sign1ficantly, although much of the diversity still consists of tolerant 
organisms . 

Combined NH3-N load (July-Sept . ) of the Lima WWTP, Soh1o Chemical Plant, and 
Sohio Refinery has decreased from 1353 kg/day 1n 1975 to 103 kg/day in 1985. 
The bottom graph in Figure 1-12 graphically shows the decrease in total 
anwnonia concentrations 1n the ambient water from 1977 to 1985 . This 
corresponds well w1th the improvement 1n the biological conwnunity. 
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This case study demonstrates the recovery ab111ty of a severely polluted 
stream. Further pollution controls and elimination of the toxic effects in 
the Lima area will most likely result in the recovery of the water quality and 
aquatic conmun1ty 1n the Ottawa R1ver to a good-exceptional level. This is a 
demonstration of the ultimate goal of the Clean Water Act. 
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figure 1-12 . Sulllllary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons in Ottawa River during the 
late 1970s and 1985. The locat1on of potent1al infl uences on 
water qua11ty are 11sted across the top of the figure . Shad1ng 
on compos1te 1ndex 1ndicates cr1ter1a category boundaries for 
the f1sh conrnun1ty . Generally, the exceptional and good 
categories meet Clean Water Act goals while fair and poor 
categor1es do not. The vertical lines in the alTl!lon1a graph 
1nd1cate the range. 
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Cuyahoga R1ver 

Problems 1n the Cuyahoga R1ver have been recogn1zed and mon1tored for the last 
40 years. Dur1ng that t1me there have been substant1al reduct1ons 1n the 
d1scharge of mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al wastes and there have been documented 
1mprovements 1n the chem1cal water qua11ty of the r1ver . A 17-m1le long 
segment of the r1ver between Akron and the Canal 01vers1on Dam was w1thout 
d1ssolved oxygen dur1ng a survey conducted 1n 1954 . Data collected downstream 
from the urban Akron area has shown an overall 1mprovement s1nce 1969, w1th a 
reduct1on of pollutants and an 1ncrease 1n d1ssolved oxygen levels . There 
have been steady 1mprovements 1n the d1ssolved oxygen prof1le of the Cuyahoga 
R1ver, and results from 1984 and 1985 show that d1ssolved oxygen 1s not a 
11m1t1ng factor to the b1ota. L1kew1se 1nstream average anmon1a 
concentrat1ons downstream from the Akron WWTP have decl1ned from over 5 mg/1 
1n the 1969 to less than 1 mg/1 1n recent years. In add1t1on to 1mproved 0.0 . 
and anmon1a concentrat1ons, the data revealed acceptable levels of other 
convent1onal pollutants, chlor1ne, and heavy metals . It has also been 
determ1ned that phys1cal hab1tat cond1t1ons 1n the Cuyahoga R1ver are 
excellent and fully capable of support1ng a warmwater f1sh conmun1ty. 

Further downstream, at Independence (RM 13 .1), 1ncreas1ng d1ssolved oxygen 
concentrat1ons were also ev1dent dur1ng the 1970's. Aesthet1c (1.e. v1sual, 
appearance, odors, etc.) 1mprovements near the mouth of the Cuyahoga R1ver 
have been noted. The 011 and debr1s problems, the cause of the 1nfamous f1re 
1n 1969, have been greatly m1n1m1zed, 1f not el1m1nated. 

B1olog1ca1 cond1t1ons observed 1n the segment of the Cuyahoga R1ver downstream 
from Akron were termed grossly polluted in the 1960's (S1mpson et g]_. 1969). 
Th1s was predictable g1ven the loading of poorly treated sewage and the 
resultant deplet1on of dissolved oxygen . More r1gorous benth1c 
macro1nvertebrate sampl1ng was conducted 1n 1973, 1974 and 1980 by researchers 
at the Un1versity of Akron. Results from these surveys (011ve 1976, Trauben 
and 011ve 1983) 1nd1cated that the macro1nvertebrate conmunities 1n the 
Cuyahoga R1ver between Akron and Independence, Ohio, were heav1ly predominated 
by pollut1on tolerant organ1sms, primarily pulmonate snails (Physidae), 
o11gochaetes and m1dges (Ch1ronom1dae) . Aga1n, the obvious conclusion 
regard1ng the b1olog1cal 1mpact and the excess1ve load1ng of sewage wastes was 
drawn . H1stor1cal data on the f1sh conmun1t1es 1n the Cuyahoga R1ver 
downstream from Akron 1s rather sparse. F1sh were not observed or collected 
at any of the 12 s1tes between the Akron WWTP and Independence 1n the Sunmer 
of 1967 (S1mpson et gj_ . 1969). More v1gorous sampl1ng was conducted 1n the 
1970's by Dr. Andrew Wh1te of John Carrol Un1vers1ty 1n Cleveland . Repeated 
sampl1ng by Or. Wh1te between the Akron WWTP and Pen1nsula y1elded no f1sh, 
wh1le a poor f1sh conmun1ty was recorded downstream from the dam 1n Pen1nsula 
(Dan Dudley, 1986). 

Based upon convent1ona1 chem1cal/phys1cal data alone the cond1t1on of the 
Cuyahoga R1ver downstream from Akron appeared ,to have greatly 1mproved by 
1984, much 11ke the Sc1oto R1ver. However, results of the 1984 f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate sampl1ng 1n the Cuyahoga R1ver downstream from the Oh1o 
Ed1son dam to the beg1nn1ng of the sh1p channel 1nd1cated that a tox1c water 
qual1ty 1mpacts water qual1ty problem ex1sted below the Akron WWTP . 
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The macroinvertebrate conmunity upstream from the Little Cuyahoga River 
confluence consisted of a d1verse assemblage of 1nvertebrates with a number of 
pollut1on sens1tive organisms present and compr1sing a substantial proportion 
of the conmun1ty. Macro1nvertebrate health rap1dly deter1orated downstream 
from the Little Cuyahoga R1ver and Akron WWTP where the conmun1ty decreased in 
d1vers1ty, lost pollution sens1tive organ1sms, and became predom1nated by 
organisms generally recogn1zed as be1ng tolerant to tox1c contam1nation. The 
depress1on of the macroinvertebrate conmunity pers1sted for nearly 20 m1les 
downstream where gradual recovery to near good cond1tions occurred. -However, 
further conmunity degradat1on was detected as samp11ng progressed 1nto the 
Cleveland metropolitan area and culm1nated in a conmun1ty typ1cal of fair 
water quality approx1mately three miles from the sh1p channel. Of note, there 
appeared to be 11ttle degradation attributable to the h1gh volume Cleveland 
Southerly WWTP at RM 10.75. Presently, the 1986 macro1nvertebrate data 
analys1s 1s incomplete. However, f1eld observat1ons at the t1me of sample 
collect1on noted apparent 1mprovements 1n the 1nvertebrate conmun1ty, 
espec1ally at those stat1ons further downstream from the Akron WWTP. 

f1sh dens1ty and d1vers1ty were very low dur1ng 1984 . The toxic impact 
continued for 16 miles downstream from the WWTP. The improvements 1n the 
1ndices dur1ng 1985 result from an 1ncrease from almost no fish 1n 1984 to the 
presence of a few tolerant f1shes with a h1gh inc1dence of external anomalies 
dur1ng 1985. Th1s f1sh conmunity was predom1nated by juvenile white suckers 
and creek chubs wh1ch had a very h1gh percentage of deform1t1es, tumors and 
f1n erosion. Other tolerant species were found in lower numbers. Almost all 
f1sh were found concentrated in areas devoid of current beh1nd 1nstream cover 
along the stream bank. No fish were found 1n current areas or in the center 
of the stream suggesting cont1nued tox1c impacts and a severely stressed fish 
fauna. Dur1ng 1986 cont1nued 1mprovement was ev1dent in the fish conmun1ty 
although th1s 1t was st111 suppressed and well below 1ts true potent1al (See 
f1gure I-13 . Th1s 1ncluded a reduced 1nc1dence of deformit1es and eroded fins 
although th1s reduced frequency is st111 considered unacceptable . 01versity 
and dens1ty 1ncreased result1ng 1n a somewhat h1gher compos1te 1ndex however, 
little change occurred 1n the structure and funct1on of the conmunity. Our1ng 
1986 fa1r numbers of adult wh1te suckers, wh1ch were absent 1n 1985, were 
present. The Oh1o EPA w111 evaluate the aquatic conmunity aga1n in 1987 to 
determine the 1nfluence of better sol1ds handl1ng capab111ties at the Akron 
WWTP . If 1mprovement cont1nues, the b1olog1cal conmun1ty of the Cuyahoga 
R1ver w111 come closer to reach1ng 1ts potent1al and continued 1mprovement 1n 
b1ological ind1ces (taxa richness, compos1te 1ndex) w1ll be· ev1dent. 
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OHIO EPA'$ TOXICS MONITORING PROGRAM 

In order to deal w1th 1ncreas1ng concerns about tox1c substances 1n our 
State's waters, Oh1o EPA has developed a tox1cs mon1tor1ng program. The 
01v1s1on of Water Qual1ty Mon1tor1ng and Assessment 1s respons1ble for 
mon1tor1ng, evaluat1ng and reconmending control measures for tox1c chem1cals 
1n the State's surface waters. The follow1ng are the tox1cs related 
mon1tor1ng act1v1t1es currently conducted or planned by the Oh1o EPA. Please 
refer to Oh1o EPA's 5-Year Surface Water Mon1tor1ng Strategy (1985) for 
further deta1ls on program direction and init1al sampling locations. 

Effluent Sampl1ng - Chemical Specific and Biomonitoring 

Implementat1on of this program involves the sample collection for s1te 
spec1f1c chem1cal/physical, biological and ecological evaluat1ons as specified 
in plans of study. Sampl1ng for the chem1cal/phys1cal evaluation may requ1re 
process evaluat1on sampling and special chemical sampl1ng, in addit1o~ to 
convent1onal sample collection. Sampling needs for the biolog1cal toxics 
evaluat1on include the collection of compos1te or grab samples of the 
d1scharger's effluent and instream samples upstream and downstream of the 
outfall . 

Chem1cal evaluation and screening of end- of-p1pe samples 1nclude: 
1) All perm1tted parameters; 
2) any conventional or metal parameters which are thought or 

known to be present and are potent1ally or actually impacting 
the env1ronment ; 

3) A GCMS (gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer) organ1c broad 
scan for U.S. EPA prior1ty pollutants and for other organ1c 
parameters which are greater than ten times background 
1nstrument noise. 

The Oh1o EPA evaluates b1oassay data from selected d1schargers to assess the 
1mpact of acute and chronic tox1c effects of an effluent(s) on rece1v1ng 
stream waters. A t1ered b1oassay evaluation process is used to achieve these 
objectives . Bioassay toxicity evaluat1ons include : 

1) 24 or 48 hour b1oassay screening using two species, a daphn1d 
1nvertebrate (Ceriodaphn1a) and a vertebrate, the fathead 
minnow, w1th 100% effluent sampled twice within 24 hours on at 
least two occasions . Th1s type of bioassay evaluat1on is for 
acute toxicity assessment only. 

2) If acute tox1c1ty is found w1th the above screen1ng b1oassay 
method, then a more extensive follow- up evaluation is 
conducted. A 96 hour defin1tive b1oassay or seven-day 
acute/chron1c toxicity evaluation us1ng both cer1odaphnia and 
the fathead minnow larvae 1s conducted at least two t1mes . 
Samples include an effluent dilution series, upstream and 
downstream samples and rearing unit controls. 

Chemical/physical tox1c evaluat1ons are coord1nated with acute and chronic 
b1oassays. Tests include 38 screening bioassays (48-hour) associated w1th 
toxic sampling 1nspections (XSI) and 37 def1n1tive acute stat1c b1oassays . 
(96- hour) or seven-day chron1c b1oassays (ffY 1986 IWP, T1tle IX(9) e). These 
b1oassays w111 measure 1nmed1ate and pers1stent effluent tox1c1ty to aquat1c 
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life and are conducted independently from intensive survey bioassays. fish 
and invertebrate bioassays will be started concurrently using receiv1ng water 
samples collected at the same times and locat1ons . At least one of the 
1nstream s1tes shall be located approximately m1dway 1n the m1xing zone and at 
least one of these 1nstream s1tes shall be located downstream from the mixing 
zone . 

All chem1cal/phys1cal water samples generated by the various f1eld surveys are 
subm1tted to the Oh1o EPA Water Qua11ty Laboratory or a USEPA Reg1on V 
approved contract project laboratory for analys1s. Analyses water samples 
collected for b1oassay evaluat1ons are subm1tted to the B1omon1tor1ng Sect1on 
for evaluat1on . 

f1sh Tissue Network 

Approximately SO samples w111 be selected each year for f1sh tissue 
contaminant analysis. Approx1mately SO% of the f1nanc1al resources will be 
used to collect f1sh t1ssue samples 1n 1ntens1ve survey study areas. The 
other 50% will be devoted to a more fixed sampling plan cover1ng the major 
Lake Erie tr1butaries, effluent dom1nated streams downstream from major Oh1o 
cities, spec1al "hot spot" sampl1ng where the need 1s greatest and high 
quality streams. The emphas1s 1s to collect f1sh t1ssue tox1cs data around 
point sources s1nce these are more eas11y regulated problems and ident1f1able 
sources. However, it will be necessary to have fish tissue sampled from 
relatively unimpacted streams for control type compar1son and to monitor for 
changes in fish t1ssue contaminants over time. 

Two resident species are to be sampled at each site, 1f possible. The fish 
must be representative of the immediate area and, in the case of tributaries, 
not trans1ent between open waters and the r1ver mouth. 

The follow1ng f1sh· species should be collected, 1f poss1ble: 

FIRST CHOICE SECOND CHOICE THIRD CHOICE 

a. carp d. bass g. other species 
b. bullhead e. crappie 
C . catf1sh f. sunfish 

The fish will be evaluated as whole-body, single spec1es compos1tes, unless 
otherwise indicated . Each sample should consist of fish of sim1lar length 
(total length measurement) and weight. A minimum weight for any f1sh sample 
is 150 grams. 

Sediment Metal and Organ1c Contam1nant Networks 

These networks operate in a manner sim1lar to the f1sh tissue network. 
Approximately 100 sites and SO sites are sampled each year for metals and 
trace organics, respectively. A relatively even distr1bution is maintained 
between intensive survey study sites and the fixed station sites. The fixed 
sampling plans cover the same princ1ple areas as the fish tissue network. 
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F1sh Populat1on Studies, External Anomalies (Tumors) 

A routine part of the fish sampl1ng conducted on 1ntens1ve survey areas and in 
f1sh t1ssue collect1ons 1s the noting of v1sually apparent external anoma11es 
such as tumors, les1ons and deformit1es. These are 1nd1cators of the general 
health of the f1sh and anomal1es such as tumors and deformit1es may be a 
response to toxic contam1nat1on of the env1ronment. Records of these 
observat1ons are reported in a standard format conta1ned in the Techn1cal 
Support Document append1ces prepared for each study area. 

In add1t1on, a few 1nd1v1dual specimens that display external tumors may be 
preserved and forwarded to Or. Paul Bauman of the U.S. f1sh and Wildlife 
Serv1ce, Ohio State Cooperat1ve Station. The spec1mens are held for poss1ble 
deta1led fish pathology stud1es. 

The Ohio EPA has also developed a pr1or1ty list1ng of 1ndustr1al and mun1c1pal 
d1schargers. Those fac111t1es with known or suspected tox1c pollutant 
d1scharges will rece1ve f1rst pr1or1ty for evaluat1on. Chemicals used and 
produced by a facility will be compared to the "Oh1o Chemicals of Concern• 
11st to ensure that the s1te-spec1f1c evaluat1on w111 be made for chem1cals 
wh1ch have been selected for problems assoc1ated w1th toxicity, 
carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, or tetragen1c1ty, and those wh1ch are l1kely to 
be present. Actual evaluations cons1sts of a screening procedure based upon 
compos1te sampling and at least three organ1c chemical gas chromatograph-mass 
spectrometer (GCMS) broad scan analyses . future plans for chem1cal/physical 
s1te-spec1f1c evaluat1ons 1nclude the use of Reverse-Phase HPLC (h1gh-pressure 
11qu1d chromatography) for screen1ng chem1cals w1th h1gh b1oaccumulat1ve 
potent1al. 

B1olog1cal Evaluat1on 

The Oh1o EPA 1s also 1nvolved 1n a number of short term cooperat1ve b1oassay 
tox1c1ty projects 1nclud1ng : 

1) Oh1o EPA/USEPA C1nc1nnat1 Laboratory, Industr1al 01v1s1on Cooperat1ve 
Project . The object1ve of the project 1s to use the Duluth b1oassay 
tox1c1ty evaluat1on methods to quant1fy tox1c1ty reduct1on across a 
ser1es of treatment processes and to evaluate f1nal res1dual tox1c1ty 
at end-of-p1pe. 

2) Oh1o EPA/U.S. EPA Duluth Laboratory Cooperat1ve Project. The objective 
of th1s project 1s to evaluate end of p1pe rece1v1ng stream 1nteraction 
tox1city . 

3) Ohio EPA/USEPA Cincinnat1 Laboratory, Mun1c1pal 01v1sion Cooperative 
Project . The objective of th1s project 1s to evaluate toxicity at 
selected municipal dischargers . 

Ecological Evaluation 

The ecological evaluation involves the collect1on of f1sh t1ssue, sediment and 
selected benthic organisms to determine the impact and b1oaccumulation of 
toxic chemicals . Intensive survey biological data prov1des 1nformat1on about 
the response of f1sh and macro1nvertebrate cormiunities to toxic substances. 
Th1s w1ll allow Oh1o EPA to determine the 1mpact and bioaccumulat1on of tox1c 
chemicals. 
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Tox1c Evaluat1on Reports 

Tox1c evaluations are based on general descriptive informat1on for each entity 
(1.e., location, processes, act1vit1es, known problems, etc.) provided by the 
D1vision of Water Pollut1on Control, chemical data provided by the Ohio EPA 
Chemistry Section, bioassay data prov1ded by the Ohio EPA B1oassay Group, a 
criterion value for each chemical that will protect human health, a criterion 
value for each chemical that w1ll protect aquat1c 11fe wh1ch is provided by 
the Standards Section, and chemical specific loading values, i.e., a d1scharge 
rate at a specif1c concentrat1on under specified flow conditions. The 
bioassay and chemical data are compared to three numerical criteria for each 
chemical parameter. The cr1teria are nuisance prevention, acute and chronic 
toxicity, and human health protection. The lowest value and rules wh1ch apply 
to a site spec1f1c evaluation (e.g., presence of surface water intakes would 
require additional protection) are selected and a permit limit calculated . 
The permit is calculated so that an ambient concentration based on the lowest 
of the three criteria will not be exceeded under the condit1ons spec1fied. 

Toxics evaluations reports will cons1st of a rev1ew of the chemical, bioassay 
and ecological data. This 1nformation is then compared to the calculated 
criteria values, and a reco111T1endation is made relative to the permit 
requirements. 

Human health r1sk assessment procedures which will result 1n water qual1ty 
standards protective of public health is presently be1ng investigated. 
Efforts are being made to develop a modeling program utilizing data to 
determine toxic 11m1ts. This concept is similar to the wasteload allocation 
process. To properly evaluate human health concerns the Ohio EPA must factor 
risk assessment into a risk management plan. 
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Append1x A. B1olog1cal and water qual1ty stud1es conducted between 1977 and 
1985 by the Oh1o EPA. D1v1s1on of Water Quality Mon1tor1ng and 
Assessment.a 

Year Survey Area 

1977 Ottawa R1ver 

1978 M111 Creek 

1978 Scotts Creek 

1979 Brush Creek 

1979 Sc1oto R1ver 

1979 Sandusky R1ver 

1979 G1lroy D1tch 

1979 Rocky Fork 

1980. Mahon1ng R1ver 
1981, and 1983 

1981 Great M1am1 R1ver 

1981 Bear Creek 

1981 B1g Darby Creek 

1981 Bokes Creek 

1981 Cowles Creek 

1981 Eagle & S1lver Creeks 

1981 Elk Fork 

1981 Four M1le Creek 

Scope 
Report 

Ava1lab111tyb 

Upstream of L1ma to Augla1ze R1ver BWQR 

Upstream of Marysville to Sc1oto R1ver BWQR 

Upper sect1on (Hock1ng County) BWQR 

Headwaters to Ludlow Creek BWQR 

Prospect to Oh1o R1ver BWQR 

Upstream of Bucyrus to Tymochtee Creek BWQR 

Headwaters to L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 

Mansf1eld to Black Fork 

Leav1ttsburg to Beaver R1ver (Pa.), 
M111 Creek (Boardman to mouth), and 
Mosqu1to Creek downstream reservo1r. 

Ma1nstem from Taylorsv1lle Reserve to 
the mouth, lower Mad, St1llwater R. 

New Lebanon to Great M1am1 R1ver 

Ent1re Ma1nstem, lower L1ttle Darby 

Upper watershed (West Mansf1eld) 

Geneva to Lake Er1e 

Headwaters to downstream from 
Garrettsv1 lle 

MacArthur to Raccoon Creek 

Acton Lake to Great M1am1 R1ver 
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BWQR 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(*} 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(*) 

CWQR(*) 
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Append1x A. Continued. 

Report 
Year Survey Area Scope Availab111tyb 

1981 Kopp Creek New Bremen to St. Marys R1ver. CWQR(*) 
1ncludes W1erth D1tch 

1981 L1ttle Chippewa Creek Upstream Orrv1lle to Ch1ppewa Creek CWQR(*) 

1981 Nettle Creek Ent1re Ma1nstem CWQR(*) 

1981 Rocky R1ver Ent1re Subbas1n CWQR(D) 

1981 Sandusky R1ver T1ffin to Fremont CWQR(*) 

1981 Sc1oto R1ver (Central) Upstream of Columbus to Ch1111cothe CWQR(D) 

1981 Yellow, Little Yellow Leips1c to Cutoff Ditch CWQR(*) 
and Brush Creeks 

1982 B1g Walnut Creek 

1982 Black River 

1982 East Branch Vermil1on 
R1ver 

Headwaters to Hoover Reservoir 

Mainstem and estuary. lower E. and 
W. Branches 

Mainstem and Skell1nger Creek 

1982 East Fork L1ttle M1ami Ma1nstem and tributaries upstream 
River and downstream from Harsha Reservoir 

1982 East Fork Whitewater Headwaters to Oh1o-Ind. state 11ne 
River 

1982 Great M1ami R1ver Ma1nstem from Ind1an Lake to 
Taylorsv11le Reserve 

1982 Hocking R1ver 

1982 Kyger Creek 

1982 Licking R1ver 

1982 Little Beaver Creek 

Ma1nstem to Enterpr1se 
Rush Creek. Clear Creek 

Ent1re Subbas1n 

Newark to D11lon Reservo1r. 
lower North and South Forks 

Headwaters to Beaver Creek 
(Greene County) 
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CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

1986 305b 

CWQR(D) 

CWQR(O) 
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Append1x A. Cont1nued. 

Year Survey Area 

1982 Muddy Creek 

1982 N. Turkeyfoot Cr . , 
Bad Cr. 

1982 South fork Great Miami 
R1ver 

1982 St 1 llwater River 

1982 Walnut Creek 

1983 Blanchard R1ver 

1983 Cross & Yellow Creeks 

1983 K 111 buck Creek 

1983 L1ttle Augla1ze River 

1983 Little M1am1 River 

1983 McMahon, Sunfish, & 
Capt i na Creeks 

1983 Tuscarawas R1 ver 

1984 Cuyahoga R1ver 

1984 Maumee R1ver 

Report 
Scope Ava1lab111tyb 

Headwaters to estuary CWQR(D) 

Ma1nstem - ust. & dst. of Wauseon CWQR(D) 
and Delta 

Headwaters to Belle Center CWQR(D) 

Mainstem, Swamp Cr. to mouth; Painter 
Creek, entire length; Greenv111e 
Creek, State line to Greenv11le; 
Harris Run, entire length; Swamp 
Creek, entire subbasin; N. fork 
St1llwater R., headwaters to 
downstream of Anson1a. 

Ent1re mainstem, Paw Paw Creek, 
Sycamore, George Creeks 

Ent1re Ma1nstem, m1nor tr1butar1es 

Ent1re subbas1ns 

Mainstem and major tr1butaries 
from Wooster to Walhond1ng R. 

Entire subbasin 

Mainstem and major tributaries 

Entire subbasins 

Mainstem, Wolf Creek, Chippewa 
Creek, lower Sugar Creek, minor 
tributaries 

Mainstem from Lake Rockwell to mouth, 
Tinkers Creek, Brandywine Creek, 
Mud Brook, Breakneck Creek 

State line to Napoleon, lower 
Augla1ze River, Gordon Creek 
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CWQR(D) 

CWQR(D) 

TS0(1984) 

TS0(1985) 

TS0(1986) 

TSD(1985) 

TS0(1986) 

TSD(1985) 

TS0(1986) 

TSO(D) 

TSO (1986) 
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Append1x A. Cont1nued . 

Year Survey Area 

1984 T1ff1n R1ver 

1984 Mad R1ver 

1984 Lytle Creek 

1984 Upper Sc1oto R1ver 

1984 L1ttle Raccoon Creek 

1984 W1lls Creek 

1984 Yankee Creek 

1984 Huron R1ver 

1984 M1lls Creek 

1984 Beaver Creek 

1984 Whetstone Creek 

1984 Jerome Fork 

1984 Black Fork 

1985 Paramour Creek 

1985 Portage R1ver 

1985 M111s Creek 

1985 Ottawa R1ver 

1985 S1xm1le Creek 

1985 Wabash R1ver 

1985 01sher 01tch 

1985 Sugar Creek 

Scope 

Lower ma1nstem and major tr1butar1es 

Urbana to mouth, lower Buck Creek 

Ent1re length 

Upstream McGuffey to dst. Kenton 

Lake Rupert to mouth, 1ncludes 
tr1butar1es 

Seneca Fork to W1lls Cr. Reservo1r, 
Leatherwood Creek 

Report 
Ava1 lab111tyb 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1985) 

TSO (1986) 

Ma1nstem and L1ttle Yankee Creek TSO (1986) 

Ma1nstem from Norwalk to mouth, lower TSO (1986) 
East and West Branches, Rattlesnake Cr. 

Upper M1lls Creek and Snyders 01tch 

Grand Lake outlet to Wabash R1ver 

Mt. G1lead to Delaware Reservo1r 

Upstream Ashland to mouth, includes 
Lang Creek and tr1butaries 

Upstream and downstream Shelby 

Ent1re Subbas1n 

Downstream Brush-Wellman to 
Oak Harbor 

Lower sect1on 1n Sandusky to L. Er1e 

Upstream L1ma to mouth 

Near Spencerv1lle; 1ncludes Augla1ze 
R1ver downstream to Ottawa R1ver 

Upstream and downstream Ft. Recovery 

Upstream and downstream Wh1tehouse 

Ost. Ford Motor-Lima Eng1ne Plant 
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TSO (1985) 

TSO (1985) 

TSO (1985) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1985) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 
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Append1x A. Continued. 

Year Survey Area 

1985 Rocky ford Cr. 

1985 N1mish1llen Creek 

1985 Deer Creek 

1985 L1ttle Beaver Creek 

1985 Fulton Creek 

1985 Clear Creek 

1985 Ind1an Creek 

SITE EVALUATIONS 

1984 Glendale 

1985 Owl Creek 

1985 Tuby Run 

1985 E. Br. M111 Cr. 

1985 M111 Cr. tr1b. 

1985 J. Lattaner 01tch 

1985 Zilke 01tch 

Scope 
Report 

Ava1labi11tyb 

Upstream and downstream North Baltimore TSO (1986) 

Ent1re basin, includes Sandy Creek 
downstream confluence 

Oak Run and upper mainstem 

Entire subbasin except m1nor tr1bs. 

Upstream and downstream Richwood 

Near Hillsboro 1nto Rocky fork Lake 

Near M111ville to mouth 

Unnamed tr1butary to M111 Creek 

Ost. M1am1 Paper 

Ost . Oh1o Steel Tube 

Ost. Br1ghton Corp. 

Ost. Alum1num Smelt1ng & Refin1ng 

Ost. Chase Brass 

Ost. Latty unsewered area 

TSO (1987) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

TSO (1986) 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

1986 

1986 

a · for further information contact 01v1sion of Water Quality Monitoring & 
Assessment, B1omonitor1ng Section, Box 1049, Columbus. Ohio . 43266-0149 

b Letter codes denote the following: CWQR(*) - Cert1f1ed Comprehensive Water 
Quality Report; CWQR(D) - draft CWQR; BWQR - Biological and Water Quality 
Report (before 1981); TSO - Water Quality Technical Support Document (after 
1984). 
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1986 CWQR PROJECTS 

Stream 

Alum Creek 
Big Darby Creek 
Blacklick Creek 
Cemetery Creek 
Chagr1n R1ver 
L1ttle Cuyahoga R1ver 
Little Salt Creek 
Maumee R1ver (Lower) 
M111 Creek 
N1m1shillen Creek/Hurford Run 
N1nem11e Creek 
Raccoon Creek 
Seneca Fork of W1lls Creek 
Twin Creek 

Basin 

Scioto R1ver 
Scioto R1ver 
Scioto River 
Grand R1ver 
Chagrin R1ver 
Cuyahoga River 
Musk1ngum River 
Maumee R1ver 
Sc1oto R1ver 
Muskingum River 
Great M1am1 R1ver 
Raccoon Creek 
Muskingum R1ver 
Great Miami R1ver 
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ABSTRACT 

OHIO 

For complete copies of the Ohio 305(b) report, contact: 

Ohio Environmental Protectrion Agency 
Division of Water Quality Monitoring and Assesssment 
P.O. Box 1049 
Columbus, OH 43266-1049 

SURFACE WATER QUALITY 

In Ohio, 31 percent (6,628 r·iver miles) of the 21,000 named 1Stre~s (listed in 
the Gazetteer of Ohio Stre&;ms Ohio Department of Natural Resource.s 1-9-60), or 
16 percent (6,813 river-~les) of the 43,900 tota:l (named· and unnarn.Gd):-: 
permanent stream miles in Ohio were evaluated. Of the· total ev·aruated stream 
miles, 60 percent (4,091 miles) are attaining their aqu~tic life use vr\ ~ 

designations; 30 percent (~043 miles) a re partial ly_ at1:_c~) ni 09 ·the i=r, ll s~- arid' 10 
percent (679 miles) are not attaining their aquatic·~se designationi .t~Th~ 
small percentage of the to t al stream mileage actuallJ ~~~luated and th@ 
non-representative meth,,d of selecting streams for e-valuation (i.e., a bias 
towards selecting stream segments in problem areas) precludes any projection 
of the percentage of total stream miles in Ohio that will meet the clean water 
goals. Seventy percent of the stream miles evaluated in this r~port were 
based upon biological data as we 11 as chemical data, and th_i s percentage is 
increasing every year . 

Considerably more is known aboLJt the pri ncipal · ~trei;ims* in Ohio, ' }ef:hfcting 
the emphasis these areas rece j_ ve in Ohio' s moni torin9 .program. Seventy percei-,t 
of the 6,314 miles of principal streams have bee·n ev"'luated · in this in:ventory 
representing an 18 percent in~rease since the 1984 305 (b) r~port. Of -~he 
principal streams eva luated, 64 percent (2,802 miles) were found to cil'r..rently 
meet the "f i shable/swimmable" goals; 30 percent (1,304 _ miles),. :we·re foundr .to -"'
partially meet CWA goals, and 7 percent (301 miles) wer<'! fo t.!iicl hot- tb1 meet C~JA 
goals. The substantial percentage of principal stream miles ·actual,:l.,_y,:s, 
evaluated, and the fact that the: moni torihg ir1.' Ohio pri_mari-l_y add r es'S~s know~:::: 
point source water quality problem areas sugge.sts that 60-70 percent · .its a good 
estimate of the principal stream miles in Ohio that will meet the CWA 
"fishable/swimmable" goal. 

.: ':;' a, •_ n_i ~· ; _, •, ,~~ ~.: :c.: 

Of the 2 , 722 stream miles det~rmined h6_t to ·be:· folly , lSchievirtg :, the:, ·· ·,,:,,· •<: · 

fi shable/swimmable 90&1, 36 percent were affected by · municip~l d ischi:l\rgijs, H5 
percent were affected by industrial d i scharges , 11 petc~nt wi~e ~fficted by 
combined sewer overflows, and 5 percent were a ltered due; •. ~:Qs; :~'.ffe~.ts of 
channelization. · - · - .-.,_ .... ,. 

1-,.~. ~ i • _. . • · 1? :,.: .~ ::;~~-;_ t~ -:; 
In addition, various nonpoint source· problems cc.:,ntdbi.! t.ed' to ap,p:ro1< fmat1s-l~-· 25 · 
percent of the non-attainment of aquatic life use des .l,:,n6i. tio11.~,r, 'TtJ~}pfiliiar.9-"(: '1<_:; 

individual nonpoint source problem appears to _ be acid m.i,ne dr~'i n:&g~:~ta,ffe'<!,ting 
3 percent of stream miles), followed by other· nonpoint sources·-~{ilcl:lat'l,c\;1rl(f cl ': 

agricultural runoff, septic systems, strea:rn ba.snk erosion, fe ~,d.la-ti .. ~st'J.'$ ,(cuiol-' · - , 
landfi 11 leachate). Most stream segment degradatio(, w~s due to & :.carab±q~ti'.orr : ;,,, -
of pollution sources; often point sources in eombin"'tior. ·with :.nonpoint . sources. 

:. .. • ; - ·· 

*Principal streams are all subbasin mainstems plus individ~al ~t~aams 
draining at least 100 square miles . 
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Rivers in Ohio that were grossly polluted 30 to 40 years ago have 
substantially improved because of State and Federal water pollution control 
laws enacted in the 1960's and 70's. Dramatic improvements in overall 

, conditions have occurred in numerous major waterways in Ohio such as the 
Scioto River, the Great Miami River and the Tuscarawas River. Partial 
recovery has also been noted in the Cuyahoga and Mahoning Rivers, both systems 
heavily influenced by industrial, municipal and urban pollution sources . 
Throughout Ohio the commonly known pollution problems caused by sanitary 
wastes such as bacterial contamination and deoxygenated water are far less 
pervasive than in the past. However, the increasing use of chemicals by our 
society and our ever-improving ability to monitor and detect the influence of 
some of these chemicals in the environment make pollution from toxic chemicals 
a growing concern. 

LAKE ERIE NEARSHORE ANO HARBORS 

This 1986 edition of the 305(b) Report briefly summarizes the Lake Erie 
nearshore and harbor areas where sufficient information for evaluation has 
been compiled . 

Unlike many of the river segments that have been assessed, direct affects of 
point source dischargers on harbors and nearshore are difficult to measure due 
to lake effect, hydrology and dilution. The harbors serve as deposition sites 
for sediments and associated pollutants carried by the rivers, as do the 
nearshore area to a lesser degree. Although small when compared to the load 
contributed by the Detroit River, the pollutant loadings from Ohio's rivers do 
ultimately add to total concentration of pollutants in Lake Erie . 

The major pollution problems noted in these Lake Erie regions include metal 
concentrations exceeding WQS from municipal and industrial effluent and urban 
runoff , high nutrient (phosphorus) concentrations, high fecal coliform 
concentrations particularity from CSO's, septic systems and WWTP's, and large 
deposition of sediments requiring dredging in the harbors and associated 
disposal problems for contaminated sediments . 

The Lake Erie harbors assessed in this report were classified as eutrophic and 
partially attaining their aquatic use designations. Most of the harbors 
contain contaminated sediments unsuitable for open lake disposal . 
Environmental conditions in four harbor areas, the Maumee, Black, Cuyahoga and 
Ashtabula, are substantially degraded and have resulted in their 
classification by the International Joint Commission as Great Lakes "areas of 
concern". Levels of contaminants in fish have resulted in the issuance of a 
fish advisory by the Ohio DeP.artment of Health and Ohio EPA for the lower 
Black and Ashtabula rivers. 

The Lake Erie nearshore areas are in generally good to fair condition and 
partially attaining their aquatic use designations . Sandusky and Maumee Bays 
are highly eutrophic, but support prolific fish communities, making them 
popular sport and commercial fishing grounds . Water quality offshore of 
Euclid Creek has been noted as particularly degraded . High lake levels have 
caused significant erosion along the south shore . 
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GROUND-41ATER QUALITY* 

Ohio's ground water is a critically important resource. It provides drinking 
water to almost half of all Ohioans. Some 700,000 rural households depend on 
private wells for drinking water, and about 75 percent of the State's 1,600 
community water systems rely on ground water for all or part of their water 
supply. High quality ground water is also vitally important to the State 
economic health . Industry uses about 350 million gallons of ground water 
every day for manufacturing and cooling water, and agriculture uses a 
relatively small amount~lO million gallons per day~for irrigation . Ground 
water also affects the quality of our surface water since substantial amounts 
flow into lakes, streams and wetlands. 

Ground water is highly vulnerable to pollution in many areas of the State and, 
once contaminated, it is difficult and expensive to restore. Ohio's large 
population and the diversity of the State's economic activities generate a 
large number and a wide range of ground water threats. Ground water 
contamination~by bacteria, viruses, nitrates or toxic chemicals~from a 
multitude of human actvities and sources appears to be a growing threat . 

The most serious sources or potential sources of groundwater contamination in 
Ohio include: 

Hazardous waste: Ohio is a major hazardous waste generator and a center 
of waste disposal. Twenty-nine toxic waste sites qualify for top priority 
cleanup under the Superfund program, and 850 additional sites need further 
investigation and cleanup. 

Solid waste: Two hundred solid waste landfills pose potential ground 
water contamination problems, as do an unknown number of areas where 
utility fly ash and demolition debris have been dumped . Hazardous wastes 
from households and businesses have been placed in solid waste landfills 
not designed to contain them. 

Leaks and spills: Leaks and spills of hazardous substances from 
underground tanks and above ground bulk storage facilities are major 
problems. More than a thousand leaks and spills that could pollute ground 
water are reported each year . 

Agriculture : Through the use of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides, 
agriculture has the potential to cause ground water pollution, but actual 
contamination problems have not been well documented. Animal waste 
disposal is also a source of ground water pollution. 

Septic tanks: Many of the State's household wastewater systems, primarily 
septic tanks, are improperly located, poorly constructed and badly 
maintained and are known to be contaminating nearby wells. 

Minerat extractio~: Oil and gas drilling and mining have contaminated and 
depleted ground water. 

Wells: Improperly constructed and maintained water wells are a major 
source of drinking water contamination . Wells left unplugged at the end 
of their use provide a pathway for contaminants to enter ground water . 
Some wells that inject waste underground have caused contamination. 

*information taken from Ohio's Ground Water Strategy 1986. Ohio EPA, DWQMA , 
Columbus, OH. 
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ABSTRACT 

OHIO 

For complete copies of the Ohio 305(b) report, contact: 

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Water Quality Monitoring and Assesssment 
P.O . Box 1049 
Columbus, OH 43266-1049 

SURFACE WATER QUALITY 

In Ohio, 31 percent (6,628 river miles) of the 21,000 named stream miles 
(listed in the Gazetteer_ of Ohio s_treams Ohio Department of _Natural Resources 
1960), or 16 percent (6,813 river miles) of the 43,900 total (named and 
unnamed) permanent stream miles in Ohio were evaluated. Of the total 
evaluated stream miles, 60 percent (4,091 miles) are attaining their aquatic 
life use designations; 30 percent (2043 miles) are partially attaining their 
use and 10 percent (679 miles) are not attaining their aquatic use 
designations. The small percentage of the total stream mileage actually 
evaluated and the non-representative method of selecting streams for 
evaluation (i.e., a bias towards selecting stream segments in problem areas) 
precludes any projection of the percentage of total stream miles in Ohio that 
will meet the clean water goals. Seventy percent of the stream miles 
evaluated in this report were based upon biological data as well as chemical 
data, and this percentage is increasing every year. 

Considerably more is known about the principal streams! in Ohio, reflecting 
the emphasis these areas receive in Ohio's monitoring program. Seventy percent 
of the 6,314 miles of principal streams have been evaluated in this inventory 
representing an 18 percent increase since the 1984 305(b) report. Of the 
principal streams evaluated, 64 percent (2,802 miles) were found to currently 
meet the "fishable/swimmable" goals; 30 percent (1,304 miles) were found to 
partially meet CWA goals, and 7 percent (301 miles) were found not to meet CWA 
goals. The substantial percentage of principal stream miles actually 
evaluated, and the fact that the monitoring in Ohio primarily addresses known 
point source water qua.Ii ty problem areas suggests that 60--70 percent is a good 
estimate of the principal stream miles in Ohio that wi 11 meet the CWA 
"fishable/swimmable" goal. 

Of the 2,722 stream miles determined not to be fully achieving2 the 
fishable/swimmable goal, 36 percent were affected by municipal discharges, 16 
percent were affected by industrial discharges, 11 percent were affected by 
combined sewer overflows, and 5 percent were altered due to effects of 
channelization. 

r ····-;;-~:"{~~~-ip.al streams are all subbasin mainstems plus individual streams 
draining at least 100 square miles. 

2 Percentages do not include streams classified as Nuisance Prevention 
(irretrievable damage) unless known violations of the Nuisance Prevention 
(NP) criteria occured . Many NP streams are affected by acid mine drainage. 
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In addition, various nonpoint source problems contributed to approximately 25 
percent of the non-attainment of aquatic life use designations. The primary 
individual nonpoint source problem appears to be acid mine drainage (affecting 
3 percent of stream miles), followed by other nonpoint sources (urban and 
agricultural ~unoff, septic systems, stream bank erosion, feedlot waste and 
landfill leachate). Most stream segment degradation was due to a combination 
of pollution sources; often point sources in combination with nonpoint sources . 

Rivers in Ohio that were grossly polluted 30 to 40 years ago have 
substantially improved because of State and Federal water pollution control 
laws enacted in the 1960 ' s and 70's. Dramatic improvements in overall 
conditions have occurred in numerous major waterways in Ohio such as the 
Scioto River, the Great Miami River and the Tuscarawas River. Partial 
recovery has also been noted in the Cuyahoga and Mahoning Rivers, both systems 
heavily influenced by industrial, municipal and urban pollution sources. 
Throughout Ohio the commonly known pollution problems caused by sanitary 
wastes such as bacterial contamination and deoxygenated water are far less 
pervasive than in the past. However, the increasing use of chemicals by our 
society and our ever-improving ability to monitor and detect the influence of 
some of these chemicals in the environment make pollution from toxic chemical s 
a growing concern . 

LAKE ERIE NEARSHORE AND HARBORS 

This 1986 edition of the 305(b) Report briefly summarizes the Lake Erie 
nearshore and harbor areas where sufficient information for evaluation has 
been compiled. 

Unlike many of the river segments that have been assessed, direct affects of 
point source dischargers on harbors and nearshore are difficult to measure due 
to lake effect, hydrology and dilution. The harbors serve as deposition sites 
for sediments and associated pollutants carried by the rivers, as do the 
nearshore area to a lesser degree . Although small when compared to the load 
contributed by the Detroit River, the pollutant loadings from Ohio's rivers do 
ultimately add to total concentration of pollutants in Lake Erie. 

The major pollution problems noted in these Lake Erie regions include metal 
concentrations exceeding WQS from municipal and industrial effluent and urban 
runoff, high nutrient (phosphorus) concentrations, high fecal coliform 
concentrations particularity from CSO's , septic systems and WWTP's, and large 
deposition of sediments requiring dredging in the harbors and associated 
disposal problems for contaminated sediments. 

The Lake Erie harbors assessed in this report were classified as eutrophic and 
partially attaining their aquatic use designations . Most of the harbors 
contain contaminated sediments unsuitable for open lake disposal . 
Environmental conditions in four harbor areas, the Maumee, Black, Cuyahoga and 
Ashtabula, are substantially degraded and have resulted in their 
classification by the International Joint Commission as Great Lakes "areas of 
concern". Levels of contaminants in fish have resulted in the issuance of a 
fish advisory by the Ohio Department of Health and Ohio EPA for the lower 
Black and Ashtabula rivers . 

The Lake Erie nearshore areas are in generally good to fair condition and 
partially attaining their aquatic use designations. Sandusky and Maumee Bays 
are highly eutrophic, but support prolific fish communities , making them 
popular sport and commercial fishing grounds. Water quality offshore of 
Euclid Creek has been noted as particularly degraded. High lake levels have 
caused significant erosion along the south shore. 
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GROUND WATER QUALITY 3 

Ohio's ground water is a critically important resource . It provides drinking 
water to almost half of all Ohioans. Some 700,000 rural households depend on 
private wells for drinking water, and about 75 percent of the State's 1,600 
community water systems rely on ground water for all or part of their water 
SlJpply. High quality ground water is also vitally important to the State 
economic health. Industry uses about 350 million gallons of ground water 
every day for manufacturing and cooling water, and agriculture uses a 
relatively small amount--.. ·10 million gallons per day--.. for irrigation. Ground 
water also affects the quality of our surface water since substantial amounts 
flow into lakes, streams and wetlands . 

Ground water is highly vulnerable to pollution in many areas of the State and, 
once contaminated, it is difficult and expensive to restore. Ohio's large 
population and the diversity of the State's economic activities generate a 
large number and a wide range of ground water threats. Ground water 
contamination--by bacteria, viruses, nitrates or toxic chemicals-from a 
multitude of human actvities and sources appears to be a growing threat . 

The most serious sources or potential sources of groundwater contamination in 
Ohio include: 

3 

Hazardous waste: Ohio is a major hazardous waste generator and a center 
of waste disposal. Twenty-nine toxic waste sites qualify for top priority 
cleanup under the Superfund program, and 850 additional sites need further 
investigation and cleanup . 

~o. .. lid ·--~~te_: Two hundred solid waste landfills pose potential ground 
water contamination problems, as do an unknown number of areas where 
utility fly ash and demolition debris have been dumped. Hazardous wastes. 
from households and businesses have been placed in solid waste landfills 
not designed to contain them. 

Leaks .. and __ spil_ls: Leaks and spills of hazardous substances from 
underground tanks and above ground bulk storage facilities are major 
problems. More than a thousand leaks and spills that could pollute ground 
water are reported each year . 

Ag_ricul ture : Through the use of fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides, 
agriculture has the potential to cause ground water pollution, but actual 
contamination problems have not been well documented. Animal waste 
disposal is also a source of ground water pollution. 

Se_ptic ___ tanks : Many of the State ' s household wastewater systems, primarily 
septic tanks, are improperly located, poorly constructed and badly 
maintained and are known to be contaminating nearby wells. 

Mine_ral. extraction: Oi 1 and gas dri 11 ing and mining have contaminated and 
depleted ground water. 

Wells: Improperly constructed and maintained water wells are a major 
source of drinking water contamination. Wells left unplugged at the end 
of their use provide a pathway for contaminants to enter ground water. 
Some wells that inject waste underground have caused contamination. 

information taken from Ohio's Ground Water Strategy 1986. Ohio EPA, 
DWQMA, Columbus, OH. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Th1s report 1s a result of Sect1on 305(b) of the Clean Water Act wh1ch 
requ1res each State to subm1t a b1enn1al report to U.S. EPA descr1b1ng the 
qua11ty of 1ts nav1gable waters . When poss1ble th1s report also 1ncludes: an 
analys1s of the extent to wh1ch the State's waters prov1de for healthy aquat1c 
commun1t1es and recreat1on 1n and on the water; an analys1s of the extent to 
wh1ch pollut1on control act1ons have ach1eved th1s level of water qual1ty and 
recommendat1ons for needed add1t1onal act1ons; an est1mate of the 
env1ronmental 1mpacts, econom1c and soc1al costs and benef1ts; and a 
descr1pt1on of the nature and extent of nonpo1nt sources of pollut1on. 

The goal of the Act, commonly expressed as "f1shable/sw1mmable waters" was 
def1ned as " .. . water qua11ty wh1ch prov1des for the protect1on and 
propagat1on of f1sh, shellf1sh, and w1ldl1fe and prov1des for recreat1on 1n 
and on the water ... "(Sect1on 101(a)(2) of PL 95-217). The Act further stated 
that th1s goal be ach1eved, wherever atta1nable, by July 1, 1988 for 
Mun1c1pals (301:l) and no later than July 1987 for lndustr1als (30l(b)2E&F). 
"F1shable/sw1mmable" waters are d1ff1cult to def1ne 1n prec1se and pract1cal 
terms. Therefore, water qua11ty standards (WQS) commonly serve as surrogates 
for the f1shable/sw1mmable goal and are the enforceable components of the Act 
upon wh1ch many pollut1on abatement programs rest. States set water qua11ty 
standards based on the cr1ter1a necessary to protect aquat1c 11fe and human 
health. Thus, comp11ance w1th water qua11ty standards 1s one method of 
assess1ng progress towards atta1n1ng "f1shable/sw1mmable" waters . However, 1t 
should not be the only measure of the cond1t1on of a water resource; a 
comprehens1ve evaluat1on encompass1ng phys1cal, chem1cal and b1olog1cal data 
1s a better determ1nat1on of whether or not the "f1shable/sw1mmable" goal of 
the Act 1s be1ng ach1eved. 

Evaluat1ons of the atta1nment of aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1ons 1n th1s report 
were made w1th 1nformat1on regard1ng comp11ance w1th phys1cal/chem1cal water 
qua11ty standards as well as 1nformat1on about the b1olog1cal 1ntegr1ty of the 
stream. Stream segments were evaluated us1ng the cr1ter1a noted 1n Table 
11-1. Use atta1nments were class1f1ed as YES, waters support the des1gnated 
use; NO, waters do not support the des1gnated use and PARTIAL, waters 
part1ally support the des1gnated use. On occas1on, pub11shed and unpub11shed 
1nformat1on from outs1de of the Agency was also cons1dered. The subbas1n 
reports conta1n narrat1ve descr1pt1ons of water qua11ty, w1th reference to 
publ1shed and unpubl1shed data made as accurately as poss1ble . Most reference 
mater1al 1s ava11able from the Oh1o EPA upon request. 

A port1on of the evaluat1ons conta1ned 1n th1s volume are tentat1ve 
class1f1cat1ons because they are based only on phys1cal/chem1cal data. Oh1o 
EPA 1ntens1ve survey evaluat1ons are based on b1olog1ca1 (f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate) commun1ty structure and health along w1th phys1cal/chem1cal 
1nformat1on. lntens1ve b1olog1cal and water qual1ty surveys are complex and 
deta11ed, and therefore, are only summar1zed 1n th1s document . A 11st of 
surveys conducted from 1977 to 1985 w1th separate reports (CWQR's) now 
ava11able or soon to be ava11able 1s located 1n the Execut1ve Summary (Volume 
I) . Stream segment evaluat1ons based upon b1olog1cal 1nformat1on are denoted 
w1th an aster1sk (*) throughout the text of the report. B1olog1ca1 data was 
ava1lable for approx1mately 70 percent of the total streams evaluated . 

v11 
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TABLE II-1 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING THE SUPPORT OF A DESIGNATED USE* 

SUPPORT OF BIOLOGICAL DIRECT OBSERVATION 
DESIGNATED USE PHYSICAL INFORMATION CHEMICAL INFORMATION PROFESSIONAL JUDGEMEN 

Waters support Information shows Standard is exceeded Direct observation 
des1gnated use that there is no in O - 10% of the shows that the 

impairment of the analyses and the mean designated use is 
Minor/no des1gnated aquatic measured value is supported, or 
1mpa1rment of l 1f e commun1ty less than the professional judgemen 
uses standard . indicates that there 

1s no reason for the 
use not to be 
supported. 

Waters part1ally After evaluating Standard is exceeded Direct observation 
support 1nformat1on, there in 11 - 25% of the shows that the 
des1gnated use 1s some uncerta1nty analyses and the mean use ex1sts 1n the 

that a balanced measured value 1s waterbody but 
Moderate - some aquat1c 11fe less than the profess1onal judgemen· 
1nterference commun1ty is fully standard; or standard suggest the use 1s no1 
w1th designated supported. For is exceeded 1n O - supported at a max1mur 
uses 1nstance, some 10% of analyses and level (e.g. c1t1zen 

spec1es may not be mean measured value compla1nts on record, 
able to propagate 1n exceeds the standard. f1sherman success 
the stream, although rates decl1ning). 
a put-and-take 
f1shery may ex1st. 

Waters do not Data show that the Standard is exceeded Direct observations 
support waterbody does not 1n more than 25% of shows overt s1gns 
designated uses support the analyses and mean of obv1ous use 

designated aquatic measured value 1s 1mpa1rment (e .g. 
Severe - commun1ty. For less than the severe or frequent 
des1gnated uses example, the aquat1c standard; or standard f1sh kills), or 
are precluded commun1ty is is exceeded 1n 11 - provide no evidence 

definitely imbalanced 24% of analyses and that the use exists . 
and or severely mean measured value Profess1onal judge-
stressed; few or exceeds the standard. ment suggests that 
none of the expected the use cannot be 
species exist 1n supported due to 
the waterbody. known or suspected 

water qual1ty 
1mpacts. 

* USEPA 1985. Guidance; 1986 State Water Quality Assessments (Section 305(b) 
Reports). Off1ce of Water Regulations and Standards (WH-553), Wash1ngton, D.C. 

vi11 
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A large number of streams could not be evaluated because of 1nsuff1cent data. 
Approx1mately 31 percent of the 21,048 namedl and 16 percent of the 43,900 
permanent stream m1les 1n Oh1o have been evaluated 1n th1s report; however, 70 
percent of the 11 pr1nc1pal 11 r1vers and streams 1n Oh1o2 were evaluated. 
Segment del1neat1on was usually based upon the locat1on of sampl1ng stat1ons 
1n relat1on to major po1nt source d1schargers, major tr1butary streams or 1n 
regard to the federal r1ver reach system. Data were not extrapolated beyond 
s1gn1f1cant po1nt sources or major tr1butar1es. 

Gu1del1nes were prov1ded for evaluat1ng water qual1ty and class1fy1ng streams 
w1th respect to the CWA goals . However, a degree of subject1v1ty 1s 1nherent 
1n the evaluat1ons conta1ned 1n th1s report. For example, 1f data revealed no 
WQS v1olat1ons 1n a stream segment the evaluat1on 1nd1cated that the segment 
currently meets CWA goals. But when occas1onal3 standards v1olat1ons for 
parameters such as total 1ron, total lead, and fecal col1forms occurred, the 
segment may or may not have been class1f1ed as meet1ng CWA goals. Th1s 
dec1s1on depended upon the 1nterpretat1on of the d1str1ct personnel and 
comprehens1ve water qual1ty report {CWQR) ed1tors as to the sever1ty of the 
problem and whether or not actual f1shable/sw1mmable· uses were be1ng 
1mpa1red. Wherever frequent4 standard v1olat1ons occurred for any parameter 
affect1ng aquat1c or human health, the stream was class1f1ed 1n a category 
other than currently meet1ng CWA goals. 

The b1olog1cal cr1ter1a used to evaluate streams are presented 1n Table II-2 
and II-3). The most accurate assessment of cond1t1ons 1n the aquat1c 
env1ronment are made when 1nformat1on concern1ng both the chem1cal/phys1cal 
cond1t1ons and the b1olog1cal commun1t1es can be 1ntegrated 1nto an overall 
rat1ng. However, numerous streams and stream segments have not been 
b1olog1cally evaluated, therefore many segments have been rated based upon 

l 

2 

3 

4 

Number of stream m1les (exclud1ng 1nterm1tent streams) 11sted 1n the 
Gazetteer of Oh1o Streams, (D1v1s1on of Water, Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources). 

Pr1nc1pal streams are all subbas1n ma1nstems plus 1nd1v1dual streams 
dra1n1ng at least 100 square m11es. 

Occas1onally - WWH standard(s) exceeded tw1ce/year based upon a monthly 
sampl1ng frequency; one/year based upon a quarterly sampl1ng frequency; or 

10% and 25% exceedence based upon some other sampl1ng frequency 
{example - 1ntens1ve survey sampl1ng). 

Frequently - WWH standard(s) exceeded three or more t1mes/year based upon 
a monthly sampl1ng frequency; tw1ce or more/year based upon a quarterly 
sampl1ng frequency; or 25% exceedence based upon some other sampl1ng 
frequency (example - 1ntens1ve survey sampl1ng). 

1x 
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chem1cal/phys1cal data alone. All stream segments with sufficient information 
were rated according to the following systema: 

Except1onal (Class I, meets CWA aquatic life goals) 
Biological characteristics (see Tables 11-2 and 3) 

Pollution sensitive species abundant 
- High species richness and diversity 
Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
- Violations of WQS rare or confined to parameters of 

minor consquence to aquatic biota (i.e., iron, fecal coliforms) 

Good (Class II, meets CWA aquatic life goals) 
Biological characteristics (see Tables 11-2 and 3) 

Pollution sensitive species present 
- Moderately high to average species richness and diversity 
Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
- V1olat1ons of WQS infrequent and generally not severe 

in magn1tude 

Fair (Class III, when based upon biological data - Partially meets CWA 
aquatic life goals, when based upon chemical data - may or may not 
meet CWA aquatic life goals) 

Biological characteristics (see Tables II-2 and 3) 
Pollution sensitive species rare 

- Average to low species richness and divers1ty 
Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
- Violations of WQS conrnon with some episodes of severe 

magnitude 

Poor (Class IV, does not meet CWA aquatic life goals) 
Biolog1cal characteristics (see Tables 11-2 and 3) 

Pollution sensitive species absent, tolerant forms abundant 
- Low species r1chness and diversity 
Chemical/Physical Characteristics 
- Violations of WQS very conrnon with frequent episodes of severe 

magn1tude 

a Prev1ous 305(b) reports did not fully integrate biological data in the 
rating scheme and were categorized with respect to the attainment of clean 
water goals as follows: 

l) NONE: Streams and stream segments that currently meet CWA goals, 

2) MINOR: Streams and stream segments that are expected to meet CWA goals 
after implementation of pollution controls (improvements completed 
prior to 1983), and 

3) MAJOR: Streams and stream segments that are not expected to meet CWA 
goals. 

X 
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Table A-1. Cr1ter1a used to formulate stream class based on the 
macro1nvertebrate b1ota collected from f1ve mult1ple-plate 
art1f1c1al substrate samplers exposed to a s1x-week colon1zat1on 
per1od between June 15 and September 15.a 

Class I 
(Except1onal) 

(EWH) 

Po 11 ut1 on 
sens1t1ve spec1es 
abundant 

Intermed1ate 
spec1es present 
low numbers 

Tolerant spec1es 
present 1n low 
numbers 

Number of taxa 
greater than 29 

Except1onal 
d1vers1ty: 
Shannon 1ndex 
greater than 3.5 

1n 

Class II 
(Good) 

(WWH) 

Pollut1on 
sens1t1ve spec1es 
present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Intermed1ate 
spec1es present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Tolerant spec1es 
present 1n low 
numbers 

Number of taxa 
24-33 

H1gh d1vers1ty : 

Shannon 1ndex 
2.9-3.5 

Class III Class IV 
(Fa1r) (Poor) 

(Does not meet CWA goals) 

Pollut1on 
sens1t1ve spec1es 
present 1n low 
numbers 

Intermed1ate 
spec1es abundant 

Tolerant spec1es 
present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Number of taxa 
19-28 

Moderate 
d1vers1ty: 
Shannon 1ndex 
2.3-2.9 

Pollut1on sens1t1ve 
spec1es absent 

Intermed1ate 
spec1es present 1n 
low numbers or 
absent 

Tolerant spec1es 
abundant (all types 
may be absent 1f 
extreme tox1c 
cond1t1ons ex1st) 

Number of taxa less 
than 23 

Low d1vers1ty: 

Shannon 1ndex 
less than 2 .3 

a These cr1ter1a are used only as gu1dellAes to a1d the 1nvest1gators and are 
currently under rev1s1on. 

x1 
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Table 11-3. Oh1o EPA b1olog1cal cr1ter1a (f1sh) for determ1n1ng water qual1ty use 
des1gnat1ons and atta1nment of Clean Water Act (CWA) goals (November 
1980). 

C 
a 
t 
e 
g 
0 

r 
y 

1. a 

2. 

3. 

4.b 

5. 

6. 

a 

b 

- - - MEETS CWA GOALS - - - - DOES NOT MEET CWA GOALS -

11 Except1onal 11 "Good" 11 Fa1 r" 11 Poor 11 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV 
(EWH) (WWH) 

Except1onal, or Usual assoc1at1on Some expected Most expected 
unusual assemblage of expected spec1es spec1es absent, or spec1es absent 
of spec1es in very low 

abundance 

Sens1tive spec1es Sens 1t1 ve spec1es Sensitive species Sens 1t1 ve 
abundant present absent, or in very species absent 

low abundance 

Exceptionally High Declining Low 
high d1vers1ty d1vers1ty d1vers1ty d1vers1ty 

Composite 1ndex Compos1te index Compos1te 1ndex Compos1te index 
Greater than Greater than Greater than Less than 
9.0 - 9.5 7.0 - 7.5, 4.5 - 5.0, 4.5 - 5.0 

Less than Less than 
9.0 - 9.5 7.0 - 7.5 

Outstand1ng Tolerant species Tolerant 
recreat1onal 1ncreasing, species 
fishery beg1nn1ng to dominate 

dom1nate 

Rare, endangered, 
or threatened 
species present 

Condit1ons: Categor1es l, 2, 3 and 4 (if data is available) must be met and 
5 or 6 must also be met 1n order to be designated 1n that particular class. 
Based primar1ly on boat electrof1shing samples, ranges may vary for other 
sampling methods. 

xii 
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For more detailed 1nformat1on regard1ng biolog1cal (f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate) sampl1ng and evaluation from water qual1ty mon1tor1ng 
network stat1ons, the reader is referred to Append1x A. 

The arrangement of th1s report 1s by river bas1n and 1f necessary subbas1ns 
with1n each basin. Generally each basin is descr1bed approximately from the 
headwater region of the major r1ver (for wh1ch the basin was named) to the 
mouth . Tributaries and subbas1ns are descr1bed after the mainstem segment 
wh1ch conta1ns the appropr1ate confluence river m1le . If more than one 
tr1butary or subbas1n follows a particular mainstem segment, they are listed 
by the confluence (w1th the ma1nstem) r1ver m1le start1ng with the most 
upstream segment and proceed1ng downstream. 

In some cases, stream segments are described together . In these s1tuat1ons, 
the segment head1ngs are 11sted consecut1vely and the narrat1ve descr1pt1on 
follows the most downstream segment. 

The use des1gnat1on 1n each head1ng 1s abbrev1ated w1th an acronym. Please 
refer to Table II-20 for a list of frequently used acronyms 1n th1s report . 

Streams that were evaluated 1n this report that are not listed in the 
Gazetteer of Oh1o Streams (Oh1o Department of Natural Resources 1960) are 
denoted w1th the subscript u. Streams 11sted in the Gazetteer as 1nterm1tent 
are denoted with the subscript 1. These streams were not included 1n the 
totals 1n Tables II-4 to II-19. 

Summary 

The evaluat1ons with respect to the atta1nment of aquat1c 11fe use 
des1gnat1ons of Oh1o surface waters are summarized 1n Table II-4. Seventy 
percent of the stream miles evaluated in th1s report were based upon 
biological data and th1s percentage is increas1ng every year. Data were not 
available for many streams, thus limiting the stream miles evaluated to 6,813, 
or 31 percent of the 21,000 named streams (listed in the Gazetteer 1960) 1n 
Ohio or 16 percent of the 43 ,900 total (named and unnamed) permanent stream 
m1les 1n Oh1o. Of the stream m1les evaluated 1n th1s report, 60 percent of 
the stream m1les (4,091 miles) are atta1n1ng the1r aquat1c 11fe use 
des1gnat1ons; 30 percent (2043 m1les) are part1ally atta1n1ng the1r use and 10 
percent (679 m1les) are not atta1n1ng the1r aquatic use des1gnations . The 
small percentage of the total stream mileage actually evaluated and the 
non-representat1ve method of selecting streams for evaluat1on (1.e., a b1as 
towards selecting stream segments 1n problem areas) precludes any project1on 
of the percentage of total stream m1les 1n Oh1o that w111 meet the clean water 
goals. Cons1derably more 1s known about the pr1nc1pal streams in Oh1o (70 
percent of the 6,314 m1les of pr1nc1pal streams have been evaluated 1n th1s 
report representing a 18 percent 1ncrease s1nce the 1984 305(b) report), 
reflecting the emphas1s these areas rece1ve 1n Oh10 1 s mon1tor1ng program. Of 
the pr1nc1pal streams evaluated, 64 percent (2,802 m1les) were found to 
currently meet the 11 fishable/sw1mmable" goals; 30 percent (1,304 m1les) were 
found to part1ally meet CWA goals, and 7 percent (301 m1les) were found not to 
meet CWA goals. The substantial percentage of pr1nc1pal stream m1les actually 
evaluated, and the fact that the mon1tor1ng 1n Oh1o pr1mar1ly addresses known 
po1nt source water quality problem areas suggests that 60-70 percent 1s a good 
est1mate of the pr1ncipal stream m1les in Oh1o that will meet the CWA 
11 f1shable/sw1mmable 11 goal. Evaluations of the atta1nment of aquat1c 11fe use 
des1gnat1ons are summarized for 1nd1v1dual subbas1ns 1n Tables II-5 to II-19. 

x111 
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Table II-4 . Sulllllary of Oh1o Basins: 1973 - 1986. 

Total Named Stream M1les: 21,048a 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream Miles: 6314b 

Use Atta1nment A 11 Streams a Pr1nc1Qal Streamsb 
Evaluat1on Rank Miles % Total Miles % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 4,048 19 2,802 45 

Partially meets CWA goals PARTIAL 1,977 9 1,304 21 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 603 3 301 5 

Total evaluated 6,628 31 4,407 70 

Total not evaluated 14,420 69 1,907 30 

a Number of named stream miles (exclud1ng 1ntermittent streams) 11sted 1n the 
Gazetteer of Oh1o Streams (Div1sion of Water, Oh1o DNR 1960). Total stream 
m11es 1n Oh1o (named and unnamed) 1s approx1mately 43,000 (Oh1o DNR 1960). 

b Principal streams are all subbas1n mainstems plus streams draining more 
than 100 square miles. 

Table II-5. Maumee and Ottawa R1ver Bas1ns 

Total Stream M1les: 2269 
Total Princ1pal Stream Miles: 760 

Use Attainment All Streams PrinciQal Streams 
Eva l uat1on Rank M1les % Total Miles % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 564 25 373 49 

Partially meets CWA goals PARTIAL 287 12 180 24 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 153 7 65 8 

Total evaluated l, 004 44 618 81 

Total not evaluated 1,265 56 148 19 

xiv 
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Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

Currently meets 

Part1ally meets 

Table II-6 . Portage R1ver Bas1n 

Total Stream M1les: 250 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 108 

All Streams 
Rank M1les % Total 

CWA goals YES 127 51 

CWA goals PARTIAL 36 14 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 11 5 

Total evaluated 

Total not evaluated 

Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

174 70 

76 30 

Table II-7 . Sandusky R1ver Bas1n 

Total Stream M1les: 775 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 248 

All Streams 
Rank M1les % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 251 32 

Part1ally meets CWA goals PARTIAL &1 8 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 5 1 

Total evaluated 317 41 

Total not evaluated 458 59 

xv 

Pr1nc1~al Streams 
M1les % Total 

69 64 

0 0 

0 0 

69 64 

39 36 

Pr1nc1~al Streams 
M1les % Total 

170 69 

57 23 

3 1 

230 93 

18 7 
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Table II-8. Huron, Verm111on, Black, and Rocky R1ver Bas1ns 

Total Stream M1les: 739 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 277 

Use Atta1nment All Streams Pr1nc1Qal Streams 
Evaluation Rank Miles % Total M11es % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 311 42 207 75 

Partially meets CWA goals PARTIAL 98 13 64 23 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 26 4 5 2 

Total evaluated 435 59 276 100 

Total not evaluated 304 41 1 0 

Table II-9. Cuyahoga and Chagrin River Bas1ns 

Total Stream Miles: 532 
Total Principal Stream M1les: 148 

Use Atta1nment All Streams Pr1nciQal Streams 
Evaluation Rank M11es % Total M11es % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 77 14 24 16 

Part1ally meets CWA goals PARTIAL 116 22 68 46 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 61 12 32 22 

Total evaluated 254 48 124 84 

Total not evaluated 278 52 24 16 

xv1 
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Table 11-10. Grand , Ashtabula, Conneaut and 
M1nor Lake Er1e Tr1butar1es R1ver Bas1ns 

Total Stream M1les: 584 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 149 

Use Atta1nment All Streams 
Evaluation Rank M1les % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 120 20 

Partially meets CWA goals PARTIAL 41 7 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 4 l 

Total evaluated 165 28 

Total not evaluated 419 72 

Table II-11. Wabash R1ver Bas1n 

Total Stream Miles: 115 
Total Principal Stream Miles: 33 

Use Attainment All Streams 
Evaluation Rank M1les % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 31 27 

Partia 11 y meets CWA goals PARTIAL 30 26 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 9 8 

Total evaluated 70 61 

Total not evaluated 45 39 

xv11 

Pr1ncigal Streams 
Miles % Total 

111 75 

36 24 

2 l 

149 100 

0 0 

Princ1gal Streams 
Miles % Total 

0 0 

19 58 

0 0 

19 58 

14 42 
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Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

Currently meets 

Part1ally meets 

Table 11-12 . Great M1am1 R1ver Bas1n 

Total Stream M1les: 1656 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 498 

All Streams 
Rank M1les % Total 

CWA goals YES 442 27 

CWA goals PARTIAL 183 11 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 40 2 

Total evaluated 

Total not evaluated 

Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

665 40 

991 60 

Table 11-13. M111 Creek Bas1n 

Total Stream M1les: 66 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 28 

All Streams 
Rank M1les % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 21 32 

Part1ally meets CWA goals PARTIAL 0 0 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 10 15 

Total evaluated 31 47 

Total not evaluated 35 53 

xv111 

Pr1nc1Qal Streams 
M1les % Total 

276 55 

108 22 

34 7 

418 84 

80 16 

Pr1nc1Qal Streams 
M1les % Total 

18 64 

0 0 

10 36 

28 100 

0 0 

-
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Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

Currently meets 

Partia 11 y meets 

Table 11-14. L1ttle M1am1 R1ver Bas1n 

Total Stream M1les: 841 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les: 256 

All Streams 
Rank Miles % Total 

CWA goals YES 111 14 

CWA goals PARTIAL 174 22 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 33 14 

Total evaluated 

Total not evaluated 

Use Attainment 
Evaluation 

318 40 

523 60 

Table 11-15. Scioto River Basin 

Total Stream Miles: 3109 
Total Principal Stream Miles: 1190 

All Streams 
Rank M1les % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 790 25 

Partially meets CWA goals PARTIAL 335 11 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 31 1 

Total evaluated 1 , 156 37 

Total not evaluated 1,953 63 

xix 

Pr1nc1Qal Streams 
Miles % Total 

61 24 

146 57 

0 0 

207 81 

49 19 

Princ1Qal Streams 
Miles % Total 

646 54 

267 23 

26 2 

939 79 

251 21 
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Use Atta1nment 
Evaluat1on 

Currently meets 

Part1a11y meets 

Table II-16. Hock1ng R1ver Bas1ns 

Total Stream M1les: 726 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M1les : 206 

All Streams 
Rank M1les % Total 

CWA goals YES 150 21 

CWA goals PARTIAL 65 9 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 36 5 

Total evaluated 251 35 

Total not evaluated 475 65 

Table 11-17. Musk1ngum R1ver Bas1n 

Total Stream M11es: 4329 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M11es: 1388 

Use Atta1nment All Streams 
Evaluat1on Rank M11es % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 569 13 

Part1ally meets CWA goals PARTIAL 383 9 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 93 2 

Total evaluated l ,045 24 

Total not evaluated 3,284 76 

xx 

Pr1nc1~al Streams 
M11es % Total 

101 49 

19 9 

33 16 

153 74 

53 26 

Pr1nc1~al Streams 
M11es % Total 

420 31 

238 17 

32 2 

690 50 

698 50 
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Table 11-18. Oh1o R1ver Tr1butar1es Bas1ns 

Total Stream M11es: 4396 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M11es: 815 

Use Atta1nment A 11 Streams Pr1nc1~al Streams 
Evaluat1on Rank M1les % Total M11es 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 340 8 194 

Part1ally meets CWA goals PARTIAL 132 3 75 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 45 1 28 

Total 

Total 

evaluated 517 12 297 

not evaluated 3,879 88 518 

Table 11-19. Mahon1ng and Shenango R1ver Bas1ns 

Total Stream M1les: 645 
Total Pr1nc1pal Stream M11es: 210 

% Total 

24 

9 

3 

36 

64 

Use Atta1nment All Streams Pr1nc1~al Streams 
Evaluat1on Rank M11es % Total M11es % Total 

Currently meets CWA goals YES 144 22 132 63 

Part1ally meets CWA goals PARTIAL 36 6 27 13 

Does not meet CWA goals NO 46 7 31 15 

Total evaluated 226 35 190 91 

Total not evaluated 419 65 20 9 

xx1 
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Acronym 

AMO 

cso 

CWA 

CWH 

ONR 

ELEH 

EPA 

EWH 

LEH 

NASQAN 

NAWQMN 

NP 

PAH 

PCB 

PWS 

SRW 

ss 

USGS 

WQS 

WWH 

WWTP 

Table 11-20. Co1TV11on Acronyms 

Mean1ng 

ac1d m1ne drainage 

comb1ned sewer overflow 

Clean Water Act 

Cold Water Hab1tat 

Department of Natural Resources 

Excepted Lake Erie Hab1tat 

Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency 

Except1onal Warmwater Habitat 

Lake Er1e Habitat 

National Stream Qual1ty Accounting Network 

National Amb1ent Water Qua11ty Mon1tor1ng Network 

Nu1sance Prevent1on 

polyaromat1c hydrocarbons 

polychlorinated b1phenols 

Public Water Supply 

State Resource Water 

Seasonal Salmon1d Hab1tat 

United States Geolog1cal Survey 

water quality standards 

Warmwater Habitat 

wastewater treatment plant 

xx11 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

UPPER MAUMEE RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Oh1o EPA conducted an 1ntens1ve chem1cal and b1olog1cal survey of the upper 
Maumee R1ver Subbas1n 1n 1984 . The b1olog1cal convnun1t1es 1n the Maumee R1ver 
were most 1nfluenced by past channel1zat1on, the dam at RM 60.0, and the h1gh 
organ1c sol1ds and s1lt load due to upstream WWTPs and agr1cultural runoff . 
Low current veloc1ty 1n the dam pool 1nh1b1ted the macro1nvertebrate convnun1ty 
thereby 11m1t1ng benthos d1vers1ty. The phys1cal alterat1ons of stream 
hab1tat and h1gh concentrat1ons of organ1c and s1lt part1cles suspended 1n the 
water column 11m1t b1olog1cal convnun1ty d1vers1ty to spec1es tolerant of these 
cond1t1ons. The cond1t1ons do not, however, preclude a natural reproduc1ng 
populat1on of warmwater 1nvertebrates and f1sh. Po1nt source d1schargers 1n 
the study area had 11ttle, 1f any, 1mpact on the b1olog1cal convnun1ty 1n the 
Maumee R1ver. 

The benth1c convnun1ty ref l ected good to marg1nally good water qual1ty 
throughout the Maumee R1ver. The f1sh convnun1ty was 1n the good range or 
bordered the good-fa1r range 1n the Maumee R1ver throughout the 1984 study 
area. 

The macro1nvertebrate convnun1ty reflected marg1nally good water qual1ty 1n the 
M1ddle Fork Gordon Creek and good water qual1ty 1n Gordon Creek. 
Macro1nvertebrate convnun1ty health was 11m1ted 1n the M1ddle Fork by 
unfavorable hab1tat result1ng from channel1zat1on, an open canopy, and 
substrates of f1ne gravel, sand, and s1lt. 

The f1sh conmun1ty compos1t1on 1n the M1ddle Fork of Gordon Creek and 1n 
Gordon Creek was 11m1ted to spec1es tolerant of channel1zed cond1t1ons . The 
H1cksv1lle WWTP further 1mpacted the f1sh conmun1ty by decreas1ng dens1ty and 
d1vers1ty sl1ghtly 1n the M1ddle Fork of Gordon Creek. Th1s 1mpact was 
correlated w1th the anmonia values above water quality standards downstream of 
the Hicksville WWTP . Full recovery from the WWTP was ev1dent in Gordon Creek 
(Oh1o EPA 1986). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh kill 1nc1dent 1n 
th1s port1on of Maumee River 1n 1983 . The k111 1nvolved the death of 59 w1ld 
an1mals 1n the M1ddle Fork of Gordon Creek due to unknown causes. No f1sh 
k1lls were reported 1n th1s subbas1n 1n 1984. 

-1-
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F1gure 11-1. Use atta1nment map of the Maumee R1ver bas1n (Oh1o port1on) . 
Stream segments that were judged not to fully support the aquat1c 11fe use 
des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act are 
h1gh11ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100005-003 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MAUMEE RIVER 
TRIBUTARY TO LAKE ERIE 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Maumee R1ver 
from the confluence of Hamm 
Creek to the confluence of 
Gordon Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
107.0-81.5 

The Maumee R1ver 1n th1s segment 1s character1zed by good water qual1ty, a 
good f1sh commun1ty and a macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflect1ve of marg1nally 
good water qual1ty. Past channel1zat1on and a h1gh suspended part1cle load 
prevent development of except1onal b1olog1cal commun1t1es . The Weatherhead 
Company d1scharg1ng at RM 98.5 and the Antwerp WWTP d1scharg1ng at RM 94.5 d1d 
not appear to 1mpact b1olog1cal commun1t1es or chem1cal water qua11ty 1n the 
Maumee R1ver (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100005-002 
GOOD* 
YES 

GORDON CREEK 
MAUMEE RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 81.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Gordon Creek 
from the North Fork/M1ddle 
Fork confluence to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.4-0 .0 

Gordon Creek 1s character1zed by f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es 1n the 
good range and good water qual1ty. Past channel1zat1on prevents the 
development of except1onal b1olog1cal commun1t1es (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100005-NA 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

MIDDLE FORK1 
GORDON CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8. 4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M1ddle Fork Gordon Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
8.5-0.0 

Channel1zat1on, an open canopy, and f1ne part1cle substrates 11m1t b1olog1cal 
convnun1ty potent1al to the good range 1n the M1ddle Fork Gordon Creek. 
Upstream of M111 Creek (1nto wh1ch the H1cksv1lle WWTP d1scharges) water 
qual1ty was good but b1olog1cal commun1t1es were degraded to marg1nally good 
levels on one date due to an appl1cat1on of an herb1c1de. Downstream from the 
H1cksv1lle WWTP, nutr1ent enr1chment was reflected 1n h1gh un1on1zed ammon1a 
levels, moderately h1gh phosphorus levels and h1gh d1ssolved oxygen levels. 
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The nutrient enrichment decreased macroinvertebrate and fish commun1ty health 
to the fa1r range. Recovery of the biolog1cal commun1ties occurs 1n Gordon 
Creek (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-010 
GOOD* 
YES 

MAUMEE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Maumee River 
from the confluence of Gordon 
Creek to the confluence of 
T1ffin R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
81.5-65.8 

Water qual1ty and the f1sh community were in the good range and the 
macroinvertebrate community reflected marginally good water quality in this 
segment of the Maumee River. Water qual1ty from Gordon Creek (RM 81.5) and 
Sulphur Creek did not impact water quality 1n the Maumee R1ver (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

ST. JOSEPH RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The St. Joseph R1ver met the CWA goals, although fecal col1form bacter1a and 
total 1ron concentrat1ons were near the upper 11m1ts of the Oh1o water qual1ty 
standards for Warmwater Hab1tats (WWH) (OEPA, 1975a). A f1eld survey 1n 1975 
revealed a h1gh d1vers1ty of macro1nvertebrates and good water qual1ty at 
three locat1ons upstream and downstream from the c1ty of Edgerton WWTP (RM 
51.l)(Oh1o EPA, 1975b). 

No recent Oh1o EPA, macrobenth1c data are ava1lable for St. Joseph R1ver. 
Prev1ous b1olog1cal mon1tor1ng was conducted 1n July, 1975, at benth1c 
stat1ons on the St . Joseph R1ver from Edgerton 1n W1111ams County (RM 51.3) to 
r1ver m1le 42.3 1n Def1ance County. 

Three stat1ons were establ1shed to mon1tor the effect of the Edgerton Metal 
Products d1scharge. These stat1ons were located at r1ver m1les 51.3, 49.8 and 
42.3. The Edgerton Metal Products d1scharge enters the St . Joseph R1ver at 
r1ver m1le 50.92. A summary of the data can be found 1n Table II-21. The 
tabulated data can be found 1n Oh1o EPA 1980 B1enn1al Water Qual1ty Report, 
RD 3-88 (Oh1o EPA, 1980) . 

The data from all three stat1ons demonstrated Class II (Good) water qual1ty. 
Stat1ons 51.3 and 49.8 had moderately h1gh numbers of taxa (26 and 27, 
respect1vely) and an abundance of pollut1on sens1t1ve taxa. Mayfl1es, 
stonefl1es, and cadd1sfl1es compr1sed approx1mately 40 percent of the taxa 
from each stat1on. The furthest downstream stat1on (RM 42.3) d1splayed 
s1m1lar good water qual1ty w1th a h1gh number of taxa (32) and a h1gh 
d1vers1ty 1ndex (3.19). 

The results of th1s survey showed that the Edgerton Metal Products d1scharge 
d1d not have any detectable 1mpact on the St. Joseph R1ver. 

A s1te 1nvest1gat1on of J. Lattaner D1tch was conducted by personnel of the 
Northwest D1str1ct of Oh1o EPA 1n 1985. The purpose of the project was to 
determ1ne the proper use des1gnat1on for J. Lattaner D1tch and to assess the 
1mpact of the d1scharge from the Chase Brass and Copper Company (2IC00007). 
Th1s was the only perm1tted po1nt source 1n th1s stream . Chem1cal, phys1cal 
and b1olog1cal sampl1ng of J. Lattaner D1tch and Nettle Creek (control s1te) 
were 1ncluded 1n the project. 

J . Lattaner D1tch 1s an effluent dom1nated stream, wh1ch would be zero low 
flow 1f the Chase Brass effluent were removed. The results of th1s evaluat1on 
1nd1cate that the Chase Brass effluent had a def1n1te adverse 1mpact on the 
chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty and b1olog1cal commun1ty of the stream. 

Th1s stream does not appear to have a dra1nage area large enough to support a 
d1verse commun1ty of macro1nvertebrates and f1sh typ1cal of the warmwater 
hab1tat (WWH) use des1gnat1on . In add1t1on, county eng1neers reportedly 
ma1nta1n th1s d1tch yearly by clear1ng and dredg1ng operat1ons. Because of 
the lack of potent1al to support the WWH use 1t 1s recommended that J. 
Lattaner D1tch be des1gnated as Nu1sance Prevent1on (NP) (OAC 3745-1-07(8)). 
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Poor water qual1ty and nu1sance cond1t1ons ex1sted 1n J. Lattaner D1tch. 
S1nce there are no known human uses of th1s stream, 1t 1s unl1kely that the 
human health factor 1s s1gn1f1cant here. However, the water qual1ty cond1t1on 
of the d1tch would be 1mproved 1f there was more control of the Chase Brass 
and Copper d1scharge to the po1nt where v1olat1ons of the WQS for tox1c water 
qual1ty parameters and the depos1t1on of organ1c sludge are s1gn1f1cantly 
decreased (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

In 1983, the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 
1nc1dent 1n the St . Joseph R1ver Bas1n. Fert111zer from a general farm1ng 
operat1on caused 158 w1ld an1mals to d1e 1n Eagle Creek (confluence w1th St. 

·Joseph R1ver at RM 68.1) . No f1sh k1lls for th1s area were reported by the 
Oh1o Department of Natural Resources 1n 1984. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100003-003,-002 
GOOD* 
YES 

04100003-002 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

ST. JOSEPH RIVER 
MAUMEE RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE IN INDIANA 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St. Joseph R1ver 
from the confluence w1th the 
West Branch to below Edgerton 

St . Joseph R1ver 
from below Edgerton 
to the Oh1o-Ind1ana L1ne 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
70.3-41 .6 

WWH 
41.6-33.6 

Although data 1s sparce, water qual1ty 1n these segments 1s be11eved to be 
good. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100003-NA 
POOR* 
NO (at the present 

t1me) 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100003-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

J. LATTANER DITCHu 
ST. JOSEPH RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 81.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

J. Lattaner D1tch 
from Chase Brass 001 d1scharge 
to mouth 

NETTLE CREEK 
ST. JOSEPH RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 80.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Nettle Creek 
downstream port1on 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH (ex1st1ng) 
NP (proposed) 
3.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
1.4-0.0 
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Water qual1ty 1n J. Lattaner D1tch downstream from Chase Brass was relat1vely 
poor, part1cularly at RM 2.6 and RM 1.9. The data showed NPDES perm1t 11m1t 
v1olat1ons for BOD5 and total lead. The major1ty of ava1lable D.O. data 
from J. Lattaner D1tch were 1n v1olat1on of the standards appl1cable to the 
Warmwater Hab1tat use des1gnat1on found 1n Oh1o's Water Qual1ty Standards. 
Elevated concentrat1ons of total copper, total lead and total z1nc were 
measured 1n water samples from J . Lattaner D1tch, w1th several v1olat1ons of 
Warmwater Hab1tat water qua11ty standards, part1cularly for copper. In 
add1t1on to th1s data, qua11tat1ve observat1ons at RM 2.6 and RM 1.9 revealed 
cons1derable depos1ts of sludge. These depos1ts exert a demand for oxygen 1n 
the stream. The water qual1ty 1n Nettle Creek was cons1derably better than 
that 1n J. Lattaner D1tch, reflect1ng natural background levels of most 
parameters. Elevated levels of some metals are noted. The total copper 
concentrat1on of 7.1 ug/1, although a WQS v1olat1on, was relat1vely 
1ns1gn1f1cant and the total 1ron levels reflected background cond1t1ons. The 
source of the one h1gh z1nc concentrat1on (300 ug/1) 1s not known. 

Qual1tat1ve samples of benth1c macro1nvertebrates were collected on September 
10, 1985 from three stat1ons on J. Lattaner D1tch (RM 2.6, RM 1.9 and RM 0.5) 
and one stat1on on Nettle Creek (RM 1.4). The macro1nvertebrate populat1ons 
1n J. Lattaner D1tch were exposed to cons1derable water qua11ty stress, both 
tox1c (metals) and organ1c. The relat1ve macro1nvertebrate conrnun1ty dens1ty 
was low. An 1ncrease 1n populat1on d1vers1ty at RM 0.5 reflected some 
1mprovement 1n water qual1ty although 1t was by no means complete, and would 
not be expected to 1mprove s1gn1f1cantly before the confluence w1th the St. 
Joseph R1ver . 

In contrast to J. Lattaner D1tch, the populat1on at RM 1.4 on Nettle Creek was 
predom1nated by a much more d1verse assemblage of mayfl1es, r1ffle beetles and 
cadd1sfl1es. Th1s was a reflect1on of good water qual1ty, as well as a greater 
ava1lab111ty of benth1c hab1tats . 

No f1sh were collected at stat1ons RM 2.6 and RM 1.9 1n J. Lattaner D1tch and 
only 5 spec1es (28 1nd1v1duals) were collected at RM 0.5 on J. Lattaner 
D1tch . The spec1es collected are cons1dered to be bas1cally pollut1on 
tolerant. The lack of f1sh at RM 2.6 and RM 1.9 and the low d1vers1ty of f1sh 
at RM 0.5 were related to poor water qual1ty 1n J. Lattaner 01tch, caused by 
both tox1c and 1norgan1c factors. 

In contrast, the stat1on at RM 1.4 on Nettle Creek had 24 spec1es (348 
1nd1v1duals). Many of these spec1es are cons1dered pollut1on 1ntolerant. The 
Nettle Creek s1te was a good representat1on of background f1sh populat1ons 
that can ex1st 1n th1s area. Nettle Creek 1s a much larger stream and has a 
greater flow reg1me, more depth, larger w1dth and more d1verse hab1tat than J. 
Lattaner D1tch. J . Lattaner 1s a zero low flow stream (w1thout the 1ndustr1al 
wastewater 1nput), 1s shallow and has 11m1ted hab1tat d1vers1ty (Oh1o EPA 
1985). 
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Table 11-21: Sunmary of Benthic Data Collected from the 
St. Joseph River Relative to the Edgerton Metal Products Discharge, 

August, 1975( a) 

Stat1on (RM) 
51.3 49.8 42.3 

Number of Samplers 5 5 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 26 27 32 

Qual1tat1ve Taxa 15 10 12 

Organ1 sms/rt2 190 168 154 

Index (d) 3 .14 3. 54 3 .19 

Evaluat1on (Class) II II 11 

(a) The Edgerton Metal Products d1scharge 1s located at RM 50 .9. 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1983. Water pollut1on, fish k111, and 
stream 11tter 1nvest1gat1ons . Publ1cat1on 7. Oh1o DNR, Columbus, Oh1o. 
13 pp. 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1984. Water pollut1on, f1sh kill, and 
stream 11tter 1nvestigat1ons. Publ1cat1on 7. Ohio DNR, Columbus, Ohio. 
14 pp. 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

ST. MARYS RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty of the St. Marys R1ver Subbas1n was 
generally good, w1th the except1on of W1erth 01tch and Kopp Creek below the 
v1llage of New Bremen (RM 2.5), and the St. Marys R1ver below the v1llage of 
Rockford (RM 55.7) . An est1mated 28 . 5 stream m1les 1n th1s subbas1n were not 
fully atta1n1ng use des1gnat1ons. Major and m1nor water qua11ty problems 
ex1st due to 1nadequate sewage treatment at the two v111ages (1 .e., sewage 
bypasses dur1ng storm runoff events). Otherw1se, there were no known ser1ous 
problems 1n the subbas1n. New fac111t1es are under construct1on at New Bremen 
and Rockford . These new plants should be completed 1n 1986 (Oh1o EPA, NWOO 
1986). 

In 1984, the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 
1nc1dent 1nvolv1ng the death of 303 w11d an1mals 1n the St. Mary's R1ver from 
m1lk and sewage pollutants wh1ch or1g1nated from a food and publ1c sewerage 
operat1on. No f1sh k111 1nc1dents were reported 1n th1s subbas1n for 1983. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100004-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100004-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

04100004-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

CENTER BRANCH 
CLEAR CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 101.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Center Branch 
from the headwaters to 
Clear Creek (East Branch) 

KOPP CREEKu 
ST. MARYS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 100.2 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
6.4-0.0 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M1le Po1nts 

Kopp Creek from WWH 
the headwater to 11.4-7.3 
W1erth DHch 

Kopp Creek WWH 
from the W1erth D1tch confluence 7.2-0.0 
to the St . Marys R1ver 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100004-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

WIERTH DITCHU 
KOPP CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.0 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

W1erth D1tch 
from New Bremen to 
the confluence w1th Kopp Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Ao1nts 

I 
WWH 
2.5-0.0 

Results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal samp11ng conducted from July 
27-August 3, 1981, 1n Kopp Creek and W1erth D1tch revealed a w1de range of 
degradat1on, apparently 1n response to a var1ety of 1nfluences. Depauperate 
f1sh and macro1nvertebrate faunas, as well as concentrat1ons of ammon1a 
compounds and phosphorus demonstrated the negat1ve 1mpact of the New Bremen 
WWTP and Beatr1ce Foods on W1erth D1tch. Macroinvertebrate and fish faunas at 
the two stations in Kopp Creek upstream from the confluence w1th W1erth D1tch 
demonstrated the localized 1mpact of drainage from a nearby 11vestock 
operat1on and acc1dental chemical sp1lls. Despite the influences of nonpo1nt 
and acc1dental runoff 1nto Kopp Creek, there was a marked degradation of b1ota 
1mmed1ately downstream from the confluence w1th W1erth Ditch. Nutrient 
concentrat1ons were ind1cative of organ1c enr1chment, and the aquatic biota 
was characterized by minimum diversity and predominance of tolerant 
organ1sms. Biot1c communities at stations further downstream and in an 
unnamed tributary appeared health1er; however, chem1cal parameters ind1cated 
cont1nued nutr1ent enr1chment in downstream areas of Kopp Creek . The ent1rety 
of the Kopp Creek watershed 1s affected to some degree by channelizat1on and 
runoff .as a result of the 1ntens1ve agr1cultural land use; however, these 
effects were more local1zed and less severe than those attr1buted to the New 
Bremen WWTP and Beatrice Foods . 

Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh communit1es 1n the unnamed tributary were typical 
of commun1t1es expected 1n small streams 1n agr1cultural reg1ons of northwest 
Oh1o. Reduct1ons 1n BOD, ammonia-n1trogen, and phosphorus loading from W1erth 
D1tch would 11kely result 1n 1mproved cond1t1ons for aquatic 11fe 1n Kopp 
Creek 1mmediately downstream from the confluence, and cond1t1ons further 
downstream would be 1mproved through reductions 1n nutr1ent loading. 
Eliminat1on of potent1al intermittent tox1c condit1ons resulting from chemical 
sp111s in upstream areas may further enhance conditions for aquat1c 11fe in 
Kopp Creek. Reduct1ons 1n load1ng from W1erth D1tch may aid 1n m1t1gation of 
past chem1cal sp1lls through elim1nation of a potent1al pollutional barrier to 
upstream migration and repopulation by fish species. These improved 
cond1t1ons may also aid 1n recovery of past success rates 1n recreational 
f1sh1ng and ba1t collecting 1n Kopp Creek. Although reduced load1ngs would 
potent1ally contr1bute to 1mproved conditions in Wierth D1tch, the short 
length of stream and the apparent absence of water sources other than WWTP 
effluent dur1ng dry weather per1ods make the situation appear less optimistic 
(OEPA, 1982). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100004-007 
GOOD 
YES 

ST. MARYS RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M1le Po1nts 

St . Marys R1ver WWH 
from the confluence of Kopp 47.7-45.2 
Creek to the V1llage of St. Marys 

The St. Marys R1ver from the Kopp Creek confluence the V1llage of St. Marys 
was subject to fecal col1form and d1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons as a result of 
d1scharge of 1nadequately treated wastes from the New Bremen WWTP v1a W1erth 
D1tch (OEPA, NWDO data, 1978-1986). A new fac111ty 1s under construct1on and 
scheduled to be completed 1n 1986. The old plant w111 be abandoned when 
construct1on of the new fac111ty 1s completed . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100004-007,-003 
GOOD 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St. Marys R1ver 
from St. Marys to Rockford 

Use Des1gnation 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
45.2-15.7 

Water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons for fecal col1form bacter1a, total iron and 
ammon1a occurred 1n th1s segment (OEPA, NWDO data, 1978-1979). The coliform 
contam1nat1on was attr1buted to both the St. Marys and New Bremen WWTP's, the 
total 1ron violat1ons appeared to or1g1nate from nonpo1nt sources. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100004-003 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St. Marys R1ver 
from Rockford to the 
Ind1ana-Oh1o State L1ne 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
15 .7-0.0 

An 1neffect1ve WWTP serves the v1llage of Rockford (populat1on 1100). In 
September and October, 1979, a 11ft stat1on breakdown caused raw sewage from 
the v1llage to be d1scharged 1nto the river. 

The CWA goals w111 probably not be met for th1s segment because of 1nadequate 
and unreliable sewage treatment at the Rockford WWTP (RM 55.7). The v111age 
of Rockford 1s construct1ng a new WWTP fac111ty scheduled to be completed 1n 
1986 . 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

MIDDLE AND LOWER MAUMEE RIVER SUBBASINS 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

An estimated 35.3 stream miles 1n the Lower Maumee R1ver Subbasin were not 
fully attaining aquatic life use designations. The segment between Napoleon, 
Ohio {RM 45.0), and the Interstate 75 Bridge {RM 14.1) generally met Ohio 
water quality standards for Warmwater Habitat {WWH). This segment had 
slightly lower BOD 5 and nutrient concentrations when compared to upstream 
segments. Fecal coliform bacteria violations may have occurred as a result of 
combined sewer overflows during storm events. No Ohio water quality standards 
violations were detected during periods of low flow. The Maumee River 
Estuary, below the Interstate 75 Bridge, has had frequent d1ssolved oxygen and 
fecal coliform bacteria violations 1n previous years. Minor water quality 
standards violations for total lead, total cadmium, total zinc and total 
mercury have been recorded at the U.S.G.S . monitoring station at Waterv1lle 
{RM 20.8). 

Water quality and biological sampling was conducted in the Yellow Creek and 
Brush Creek area during August, September and October 1981. The results 
showed the 1mpacts of the Leipsic WWTP on Little Yellow and Yellow Creek, and 
the impacts of comb1ned sewer overflows on Hickey Ditch and Brush Creek. 
Leipsic WWTP will start construction on a plant expansion in 1986 . 

Combined sewer overflows had a severe impact on Hickory Ditch and Brush Creek, 
and organic waste effects were evident over the entire sampling area. 
Similarly, organic waste effects were evident for the entire length of Little 
Yellow Creek; chemical/physical parameters and biota indicated only m1n1mal ( 
recovery from the effluent at the most downstream stat1on. 

Channel1zation and associated alterations of 1nstream habitat and riparian 
vegetation compl1cated the evaluations of water quality at most stations on 
Yellow Creek; channelization appeared to be the primary 1nfluence on the 
aquatic biota. The influence of channelization appeared relatively more 
important in Yellow Creek {as compared to Little Yellow and Brush Creek) as a 
result of the relative decrease in magnitude of impact from organic waste 
effluent; however, increased nutrient concentrations in Yellow Creek 
downstream from the confluence were 1nd1cative of enrichment from the Le1psic 
WWTP and Little Yellow Creek. Four miles downstream from the confluence of 
Little Yellow and Yellow Creek, the effects of channelization were less 
evident and there was evidence {in chemical/physical parameters as well as the 
fish fauna) of recovery from nutrient enrichment (Ohio EPA 1982). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported several fish kill incidents 
in th1s subbasin in 1983 and 1984. In 1983, one fish was killed in Grassy 
Creek {confluence with Maumee River at RM 9.6) by tomato by-products from a 
food and kindred operation; 21,115 wild animals were killed in Bad Creek 
{confluence with Maumee River at RM 36 . 2) by pickle brine from a food and 
kindred operation and 361 wild animals were killed in South Turkeyfoot Creek 
by pesticides from a government operation. In 1984, 100 wild animals were 
killed in Huston Creek {tributary of Wade Creek which joins Maumee Creek at RM 
52.8) by herbicides from an agribusiness operation, and 9 wild animals were 
killed in a tributary of South Turkeyfoot Creek by liquid fertilizer and 
herbicides from an agribusiness operation. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-009 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MAUMEE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

Maumee R1ver WWH 
from the confluence of the 64.0-37.7 
Augla1ze R1ver to the confluence 
of South Turkeyfoot Creek 

Th1s segment of the Maumee River had good to nearly exceptional f1sh 
commun1ties and the macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflected marg1nally good 
water qual1ty 11m1ted by th~ suspended organ1c load. No d1scern1ble impacts 
to the b1olog1cal communit1es occurred due to the Defiance CSOs, the Auglaize 
River, the General Motors Co. Foundry, the Defiance WWTP, or the Napoleon 
WWTP. Union1zed ammonia levels downstream from the Defiance WWTP were 
slightly higher than upstream values (mean= 13.7 ug/1 downstream of the WWTP 
vs 3.0 ug/1 upstream of the WWTP) but were well below WQS (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100009-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100009-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

04100009-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100009-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

NORTH TURKEYFOOT CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO MAUMEE RIVER 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 37.9 

Name 
Descript1on 

North Turkeyfoot Creek 
from headwaters to downstream 
of the Conra11 RR bridge 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

North Turkeyfoot Creek 
from Conrail RR br1dge to 
downstream Wauseon WWTP 

North Turkeyfoot Creek 
from downstream of 
Wauseon WWTP to below 
Konzen D1tch confluence 

KONZEN DITCH 
TRIBUTARY TO NORTH TURKEYFOOT CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Konzen D1tch 
from headwaters 
to the mouth 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
22.7-18.7 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
18 .6-10.9 

WWH 
10.8-3.4 

Use Designat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
7.5-0.0 
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The 1nfluence of the Wauseon WWTP and comb1ned sewer overflows (CSOs) was 
detectable through the ent1re length of the 1982 North Turkeyfoot Creek study 
area (extend1ng to 15 m11es downstream from the WWTP). 

Chem1cal parameters and aquat1c commun1t1es at the most upstream s1te (w1th1n f 
Wauseon) were 1nd1cat1ve of an 1mpact part1cularly from CSOs and, to a lesser 
extent, low flow 1n North Turkeyfoot Creek upstream from the Wauseon WWTP. 
H1gh concentrat1ons of 8005, fecal col1form bacter1a, and several heavy 
metals (part1cularly follow1ng a runoff event) 1nd1cated the potent1al 
1nfluence of CSOs on 1nstream water qual1ty. Macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es 
were character1zed by a relat1vely large number of taxa; however, both f1sh 
(two spec1es total) and 1nvertebrate commun1t1es were character1zed by the 
predom1nance of tolerant taxa . The low number of f1sh spec1es was at least 
part1ally a funct1on of past f1sh k11ls 1n response to chem1cal sp111s. 

North Turkeyfoot Creek 0.6 m1les downstream from the Wauseon WWTP was 
character1zed by extremely poor water qual1ty, a marked decl1ne 1n number of 
1nvertebrate taxa, and v1rtual erad1ct1on of the f1sh commun1ty. 
Invertebrates showed a low number of taxa and low dens1ty, and organ1sms 
present were all tolerant of organ1c load1ng. The decl1ne 1n 1nvertebrate 
dens1ty and d1vers1ty, and the fa1lure to document any f1sh 1nd1cated a 
potent1al tox1c 1mpact as well as severe organ1c load1ng attr1butable to the 
Wauseon WWTP (effluent and CSO d1scharges to effluent channel). 

Sampl1ng 1n an unnamed tr1butary (confluence w1th North Turkeyfoot Creek at RM 
17.3) 1nd1cated poor water qual1ty and a predom1nance of tolerant organ1sms 1n 
both f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es. Both water qual1ty and 
b1olog1cal degradat1on were less severe than at the stat1on downstream from 
the Wauseon WWTP. Potent1al sources of the 1mpact w1th1n the tr1butary 
1ncluded the F1gy Poultry Farm, Latrobe Steel, and nonpo1nt source runoff (or 
leachate); the exact cause or causes were not pos1t1vely 1dent1f1ed. The low 
flow 1n the tr1butary compared to North Turkeyfoot Creek (at the confluence) 
would be expected to m1n1m1ze any 1mpact 1n the ma1nstem. 

The stat1on located 4.6 m1les downstream from the WWTP was character1zed by 
very poor water qual1ty, but some recovery was ev1denced by the b1olog1cal 
commun1t1es. lnstream concentrat1ons of ammon1a-N rema1ned h1gh, and the 
m1n1mum 0.0. concentrat1on 1n the study area (0.05 mg/1) was recorded there. 
The 1nvertebrate commun1ty cont1nued to reflect the 1mpact of severe organ1c 
load1ng from upstream, character1zed by the predom1nance of tolerant taxa; 
however, the reappearance of a few less tolerant taxa 1nd1cated some 
recovery. The f1sh commun1ty (w1th f1ve spec1es collected) also 1nd1cated 
some recovery as compared to the upstream stat1on. 

The stat1on 2.9 m11es further downstream (7.5 m1les downstream from the 
Wauseon WWTP) ev1denced m1n1mal 1mprovement of water qua11ty. The stream 
rema1ned v1sually degraded (s1m1lar to all upstream stat1ons) w1th turb1d, 
green to brown colored water and abundant algal commun1t1es. One elevated 
ammon1a-N value and elevated concentrat1ons of copper and z1nc (dur1ng h1gher 
flow cond1t1ons) 1nd1cated a cont1nued 1mpact from Wauseon. The f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es showed some 1mprovement compared to upstream, 
w1th 1ncreased d1vers1ty of more sens1t1ve 1nvertebrates, and a cons1derable 
1ncrease 1n number of f1sh spec1es (15). However, tolerant taxa remained 
predom1nant. The b1olog1cal commun1t1es showed that th1s stat1on was st111 
w1th1n the zone of recovery from the 1nfluence of Wauseon. 
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The sampl1ng 1n Konzen D1tch (tr1butary to North Turkeyfoot Creek at RM 4.7) 
revealed relat1vely unperturbed water qual1ty, but a lack of flow dur1ng the 
study per1od. Relat1vely h1gh turb1d1ty and elevated TSS and total 1ron were 
attr1buted to natural cond1t1ons 1n the 1nterm1ttent pools rema1n1ng 1n the 
stream. The b1olog1cal commun1t1es showed the 1nfluence of the low flow 
character1zed by a relat1vely low number of taxa but relat1vely d1verse and 
numerous cont1ngents of sens1t1ve taxa. The f1sh commun1ty, with the 
exception of two larger river species, was comparable to the most d1verse 
sample 1n the North Turkeyfoot Creek ma1nstem. 

Sampl1ng at the most downstream stat1on (15 m1les downstream from the Wauseon 
WWTP) revealed cont1nued evidence of 1mpact from upstream organ1c load1ng. 
Chem1cal sampl1ng 1nd1cated fa1r to poor water quality w1th cont1nued elevated 
concentrat1ons of ammonia-Nanda low d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1on on one 
sampl1ng date. B1olog1cal commun1t1es 1mproved cons1derably as compared to 
the s1te 7.5 m1les upstream, as evidenced by the h1ghest number of taxa for 
both fish and invertebrates in the study area. The biological commun1t1es 
documented in Konzen D1tch appeared to represent full potential under 
naturally occurr1ng flow cond1t1ons; however, the communities at the most 
downstream s1te 1n North Turkeyfoot Creek may not represent full potential as 
a result of po1nt source load1ng upstream. 

The predominance of agr1cultural land use and potential for erosion and runoff 
w1th1n the watershed undoubtedly has some 1mpact on b1ological commun1ties, 
however, the marked impact of the organ1c loading from Wauseon masks any 
potent1al 1nfluence from such sources at present . The relat1vely d1verse 
faunas (51 macro1nvertebrate and 22 f1sh spec1es) at the most downstream s1te 
(desp1te apparent 1nd1cat1ons of a cont1nued 1mpact from Wauseon) 1nd1cated 
that any such 1mpacts from nonpo1nt sources were relat1vely m1nor (Oh1o EPA 
1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-009,-008, 
-006,-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

MAUMEE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Maumee R1ver 
from Napoleon to the 
Maumee-Perrysburg Br1dge 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
37 .7-14.1 

Macrobenth1c mon1tor1ng 1n the bas1n cons1sted of two sets of benth1c samples 
(NASQAN) collected 1n September, 1979, from the Maumee R1ver at Waterv1lle 1n 
Lucas County (RM 21.0). Macro1nvertebrates were sampled at both east bank and 
west bank stat1ons (RD 3). Both stat1ons were g1ven a Class III (Fa1r) 
evaluat1on based on the benth1c compos1t1on and number of taxa present (East 
Bank, 24; West Bank, 26). The benth1c commun1t1es at each s1te were dom1nated 
by abnormally large numbers of organ1sms, espec1ally cadd1sflies of the fam1ly 
Hydropsych1dae. E1ght genera of th1s fam1ly made up nearly 70 percent of the 
total numbers by 1nd1v1duals collected. Such large numbers of these net 
sp1nn1ng cadd1sfl1es are often 1nd1cat1ve of large amounts of suspended 
organ1c mater1al. In th1s case, the large numbers and subsequent unbalanced 
commun1t1es d1d not warrant an evaluat1on better than Class III (Fa1r) at 
e1ther stat1on. 
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Prev1ous sampl1ng at th1s locat1on was conducted at a west bank stat1on 1n 
August, 1976, and east bank and west bank stat1ons 1n September, 1977, and 
July, 1978 (Oh1o EPA, 1980, RD 3-92, 3-93, 3-94, 3-95 and 3-96). On all 
occas1ons. the benth1c convnun1ty cons1sted of a large number of organ1sms, 
espec1ally hydropsych1d cadd1sfl1es. Benth1c compos1t1on, number of taxa, and 
d1vers1ty 1ndex were qu1te s1m1lar each year . Evaluat1ons of Class III (Fa1r) 
water qua11ty were ass1gned to each data set. 

The 1979 data tended to show some 1mprovement 1n the benth1c commun1ty, 
espec1ally 1n the number of taxa. However, the same general pattern of large 
numbers of organ1sms of certa1n groups cont1nued to be observed. The sl1ght 
changes observed were not cons1dered s1gn1f1cant enough to just1fy a h1gher 
(Class II) evaluat1on 1n 1979. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-007 
GOOD* 
YES 

04100009-007 
POOR* 
NO 

04100009-007 
GOOD* 
YES 

BAD CREEK 
MAUMEE RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 36.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Bad Creek 
from headwaters to upstream 
of Green Lawn Cemetery 

Bad Creek 
from Greenlawn Cemetery to 
downstream from County 
Road D br1dge 

Bad Creek 
from below County Road D br1dge 
to confluence w1th Maumee R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
27.1-15.1 

WWH 
15.0-10.0 

WWH 
9.9-0 .0 

The results of the water qual1ty and b1olog1cal sampl1ng 1n 1982 demonstrated 
substant1al water qual1ty and b1olog1cal degradat1on or1g1nat1ng from several 
sources 1n the Delta area. The most obv1ous perturbat1ons were observed 1n a 
f1ve (5) m1le segment of Bad Creek, 1mmed1ately downstream from the V1llage of 
Delta. 

Elevated TSS and 1ron concentrat1ons and substrate s1ltat1on were noted 1.8 
m1les downstream from the Delta WTP; however, no adverse b1olog1cal 1mpacts 
were measured at th1s locat1on (RM 15.0). Monthly operat1ng report data 
revealed such excess1ve load1ngs of sol1ds from the Delta WTP that 1t 1s very 
11kely that sludge depos1ts 1mmed1ately downstream from the outfall do 
adversely 1nfluence benth1c and f1sh commun1t1es on a more local1zed scale. 

Impacts on chem1cal water quality and b1olog1cal cond1t1ons were detected at 
RM 13.4 and were attr1buted to comb1ned sewer overflows (CSO) and two small 
package WWTP's located w1th1n the V1llage of Delta. The chem1cal water 
qual1ty 1mpact was greatest follow1ng a ra1nfall event wh1ch apparently caused 
a flush of organ1c matter from the sewage collect1on system and CSO's. 
B1olog1cal degradat1on at th1s s1te was detected dur1ng the lower flow per1od 
of late summer and was best demonstrated by the reduct1on 1n number of mayfly 
taxa and the occurrence of a f1sh k111 1n September, 1982. 
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Marked 1ncreases 1n parameters assoc1ated w1th sewage 1nputs were observed one 
(1) m1le downstream from the Delta WWTP. Two ammon1a-N values (3.95 and 18.40 
mg/1) exceeded the WQS, and d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons were depressed 
(range 2.4-4.3 mg/1). Samples of the Delta WWTP effluent revealed poor 
qual1ty effluent and an obv1ous d1spar1ty w1th self mon1toring MOR data. In 
late summer, the benthic macroinvertebrate commun1ty downstream from the Delta 
WWTP evidenced adverse impacts 1ncluding a reduction 1n mayfly taxa and the 
predominance of d1pteran larvae. The number of fish spec1es and fish 
commun1ty compos1tion also showed degradat1on at th1s site. A f1sh k111 was 
noted downstream from the Delta WWTP 1n August. Chem1cal and b1ological 
cond1t1ons in Bad Creek evidenced part1al recovery 3.8 m11es downstream from 
the Delta WWTP. The predom1nant 1nfluence of the po1nt source on water 
chem1stry was shown 1n the conduct1v1ty levels measured throughout the study. 
Poorest water qua11ty was assoc1ated with the flush of organ1c matter dur1ng 
the ra1nfall event d1scussed above. B1olog1cal 1ndicat1ons of continued 
1mpact from the Delta area were predom1nance of d1pteran taxa, reduced numbers 
of mayfly taxa, and low relat1ve abundance of johnny darters. The stat1on 
located 11.5 m1les downstream from the Delta WWTP d1splayed elevated 
conduct1vity levels as a result of the pollutant loadings. There was no 
substantial b1olog1cal degradat1on measured at th1s s1te. 

Pollutant load1ngs from the Delta area have not 1mproved. Fish kills occur 
frequently. Potent1al chem1cal water qual1ty 1mpacts of nonpo1nt source 
agr1cultural runoff were cons1dered m1nor 1n biolog1cal influence as compared 
to 1mpact of Delta. The 1nfluence of other ex1st1ng background cond1t1ons 
(e.g. stream channel mod1f1cat1ons, low flow reg1mes) w111 cont1nue to exert 
an 1nfluence on potent1al biolog1cal commun1t1es follow1ng any 1mprovement 1n 
water qual1ty. However, reduced po1nt source pollutant load1ngs are expected 
to 1mprove chem1cal water qual1ty 1n Bad Creek and are expected to result in 
improved biolog1cal commun1t1es (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

04100009-018 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

YELLOW CREEK MAINSTEM 
CUTOFF DITCH TRIBUTARY 

(BEAVER CREEK TRIBUTARY) 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.3, 7.5, 31.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Yellow Creek from 
County L1ne Road br1dge 
to downstream at 
Roundhead bridge 

LITTLE YELLOW CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO YELLOW CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.4 

Name 
Descript1on 

L1ttle Yellow Creek 
from Le1ps1c WWTP to 
confluence w1th Yellow Creek 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
6.0-3.0 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
5.5-0.9 
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Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-017 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

BRUSH CREEK 
CUTOFF DITCH TRIBUTARY 

(BEAVER CREEK TRIBUTARY) 
CONFLUENCE AT RM's 8.8, 7.5, 31 .2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

f;lrush Creek 
from CR C br1dge below 
H1ckory D1tch downstream 
of SR 65 br1dge near Deshler 

HICKORY DITCHu 
TRIBUTARY TO BRUSH CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 12.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

H1ckory Ditch 
from Le1ps1c WWTP to confluence 
with Brush Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
11 . 5-7. 3 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

NP 
1 .5-0.0 

The Le1ps1c WWTP and comb1ned sewer overflows severely degraded benth1c 
conrnun1t1es at RM 5.5 on L1ttle Yellow Creek and RM 11.5 on Brush Creek, 
respect1vely. Some 1mprovement was noted at more downstream stat1ons, but the 
effects of the d1scharges rema1ned ev1dent at RM 0.9 (L1ttle Yellow Creek) and 
RM 7.3 (Brush Creek). { 

The Le1ps1c WWTP had no obv1ous deleter1ous effect on Yellow Creek benth1c 
conrnun1t1es, but evaluat1ons were 11m1ted due to the poor phys1cal 
character1st1cs encountered at Yellow Creek stat1ons and the absence of 
healthy convnun1t1es at the control s1te (RM 8.0). None of the samples 
collected from Yellow Creek were 1nd1cat1ve of good water qual1ty. However, 
due to the aforement1oned reasons, any degradat1on assoc1ated w1th the WWTP 
could not be separated from potent1ally 11m1t1ng effects of unsu1table 
substrates, channel1zat1on, and/or nonpo1nt agr1cultural runoff. 

The Le1ps1c WWTP had a negat1ve 1mpact on the f1sh commun1ty of L1ttle Yellow 
Creek and Yellow Creek. In L1ttle Yellow Creek, sewage sludge degraded 
hab1tat, reduc1ng f1sh convnun1ty d1vers1ty, and caused the 0.0. concentrat1on 
(on September 17, 1981) downstream from the WWTP to fall below concentrat1ons 
requ1red for the ma1ntenance of a well balanced f1sh commun1ty. These 
perturbat1ons and channel mod1f1cat1ons have 1mpacted Yellow Creek as 
ev1denced by a reduct1on 1n number of spec1es 1nrned1ately downstream from the 
confluence at RM 7.2 w1th moderate recovery downstream at RM 3.2. 

Upgrad1ng the Le1ps1c WWTP should result 1n 1mproved cond1t1ons for b1ot1c 
conrnun1t1es of L1ttle Yellow Creek (at least 1n downstream areas), and 1n 
areas of Yellow Creek where favorable hab1tat cond1t1ons ex1st . Recovery of 
Brush Creek and H1ckey D1tch appears to be d1rectly dependent on cessat1on of 
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combined sewer overflows . Recovery of natural s1nuos1ty and some r1par1an 
vegetation (dur1ng the years follow1ng channel1zat1on) should be expected to 
result 1n 1mproved b1ot1c commun1t1es 1n Yellow Creek in the absence of 
organ1c waste effluent . 

Faunas 1n those areas not 1mpacted by channel1zat1on nor organ1c waste 
effluent 1nd1cate that Yellow Creek, and Brush Creek and L1ttle Yellow Creek 
as well, are capable of support1ng reproducing populations of warmwater f1sh 
and 1nvertebrates on an annual basis. In the judgement of the Oh1o EPA, the 
establ1shment of a warmwater fauna 1n H1ckey D1tch and Steelhorst Ditch 1s 
precluded by the short length of stream 1nvolved, a lack of suff1c1ent 
d1lut1on water sources, and the adverse hab1tat features (shallow depth, lack 
of canopy and 1nstream cover) of these channel1zed dra1nage ways; however, a 
reduct1on of comb1ned sewer overflows and improved on-lot sewage d1sposal 
would allow more effective use of the natural ass1m1lat1ve capac1ty of H1ckey 
D1tch and Steelhorst D1tch to the benef1t of the downstream rece1v1ng waters 
(Oh1o EPA 1982) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04100009-005 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

04100009-001 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

MAUMEE RIVER ESTUARY AND SHIP CHANNEL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Maumee R1ver 
Estuary reach 

Maumee R1ver 
Sh1p channel 

Use Des1gnation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
14.1-7 .2 

WWH 
7.2-0.0 

Ohio water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons for 0.0. and fecal col1forms occurred 
1n the Maumee River Estuary (Toledo-Lucas County Port Author1ty, 1974). Due 
to the nature of the estuary, extended per1ods w1th no outflow occurred. 
Organ1c mater1als accumulate near and on the r1ver bottom dur1ng these per1ods 
because of poor water column m1x1ng. Water qual1ty problems (e.g., 0.0. 
v1olat1ons) 1n the estuary were most severe 1n the lower 2 feet of the water 
column. A number of WWTP's d1scharge 1nto th1s estuary 1nclud1ng: the Lucas 
Co. WWTP (RM 18.3), the Perrysburg WWTP (RM 14.3), and the Toledo WWTP (RM 
0.5). Comb1ned sewer overflows from Toledo, v1a Swan Creek (RM 5.0), also 
discharge 1nto th1s segment . 

The lower Maumee 1s cons1dered an estuary of Lake Erie; water movement (flows 
and currents) are largely 1nfluenced by lake levels, se1ches and 1nflow1ng 
currents. Th1s lake effect progresses upstream to RM 14, just below the 
Perrysburg r1ffle . Hence, r1ver flow d1m1n1shes abruptly and currents become 
ev1dent (Brant and Herdendorf, 1972). From RM 14 to RM 7.0, there 1s one 
d1scharger, the Perrysburg WWTP. Th1s plant 1s not 1n compl1ance w1th 1ts 
NPDES perm1t and has not met the 1 mg/1 phosphorus effluent 11m1t even though 
phosphorus construct1on has been completed. F1nd1ngs and Orders 1ssued by 
OEPA 1n 1984, require the plant to meet all perm1t 11m1tat1ons by 1988 and to 
subm1t plans for upgrad1ng CSO's and 11ft stat1ons by 1986. The Lucas County 
Maumee WWTP d1scharges just upstream of th1s reach and 1s in compliance w1th 
1ts NPOES perm1t . 
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There 1s 11ttle recent data upon wh1ch to base ex1st1ng water qua11ty of th1s 
area. The soft, spongy mud 1n the r1ver channel beg1nn1ng just downstream of 
RM 14 1nd1cates organ1c loading (Horow1tz, et~., 1975). D.O.'s in this 
segment never fell below WQS for WWH. D1ssolved oxygen prof1les comp11ed for 
a CSO study (Jones and Henry, 1978) revealed the h1ghest 0.0.'s to be just 
below the Perrysburg r1ffle, after wh1ch a cont1nual decrease 1s noted to the 
r1ver mouth. Grab samples taken by the c1ty of Toledo 1nd1cated frequent 
fecal co11form v1olat1ons 1n th1s segment, h1gh nutr1ent levels, h1gh 
suspended sol1ds and h1gh turb1d1t1es . 

The dredged sh1p channel, beg1nn1ng at RM 7 and extend1ng out 1nto Lake Er1e, 
s1gn1f1cantly alters the or1g1nal hydrology and natural capab111t1es of the 
r1ver. D1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons 1n the lower 5 m1les of the r1ver 
frequently falls below the 4.0 mg/1 m1n1mum standard, part1cularly dur1ng the 
months of June through October. V1olat1ons of ammon1a, fecal col1form, 
copper, mercury, cadm1um, chrom1um, lead and zinc are also recorded (c1ty of 
Toledo data). D1scharges to th1s segment 1nclude L1bbey Owens Ford, Toledo 
Ed1son Water Street and Acme power plants, runoff from four 011 company 
storage areas, Koppers Co., runoff from the C&O ra1lroad yard and the Toledo 
Bayv1ew WWTP. Comb1ned sewer overflows to the r1ver and Swan Creek 
(confluence at RM 5.0) are major nonpo1nt source contr1butors 1n add1tion to 
the upstream her1tage load. The Toledo WWTP, the largest contr1butor of 
pollutants, 1s not yet 1n compl1ance w1th 1ts NPDES perm1t or the l mg/1 
phosphorus 11m1t wh1ch 1s requ1red by June, 1988. A pretreatment plan for 
Toledo was approved March, 1986, and 1s 1n the process of be1ng 1mplemented. 
Construct1on of sanitary sewers and connect1ons of several package plants to 
the Lucas County Maumee WWTP have decreased the load1ngs of Swan Creek to the 
Maumee R1ver by 42% BOD and 19% suspended sol1ds, total phosphorus and ammon1a 
(TMACOG, 1985). 

No current b1olog1cal survey of the lower r1ver ex1sts, although the r1ver 
does support a res1dent warmwater f1sh commun1ty of channel catf1sh, walleye, 
yellow perch, wh1te bass, crapp1es, carp, freshwater drum and suckers (ODNR, 
1985). F1sh t1ssue analys1s of whole carp 1n 1982 revealed PCB concentrat1ons 
of 11.52 mg/kg, 0.93 mg/kg DDT, 5.8 mg/kg b1s(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, 1.2 
mg/kg d1-N-butyphthalate and levels of chlor~ane, heptachlor epox1de, 
beta-BHC, hexachlorobenzene, d1elr1n, endosulfan II and tr1flural1n above 
detect1on 11m1ts. Only PCB's exceeded FDA act1on levels (Devault, 1986). 

Sed1ments in Toledo Harbor are highly polluted from approx1mately RM 5 to the 
mouth, as determ1ned by compar1son w1th U.S. EPA guidel1nes, and these 
sed1ments must be conf1ned d1sposed. Ma1ntenance dredg1ng of shoaled areas 
occurs annually and averages approx1mately 330,000 cub1c yards 1n the lower 
r1ver. The area 1s most heav1ly 1mpacted by sed1ment load1ngs, largely from 
nonpo1nt sources, as reflected by the h1gh turb1d1t1es and amount of annual 
dredg1ng. Agr1cultural conservat1on t1llage programs 1n the upper watershed 
are a1med at decreas1ng the sed1ment load due to runoff. 

Due to the number of water qual1ty v1olat1ons, polluted sed1ments, 1mpacted 
b1olog1cal commun1ty and h1ghly eutroph1c nature of the estuary, th1s area has 
been des1gnated as an Area of Concern by the Internat1onal Jo1nt Comm1ssion. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100009-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

MAUMEE BAY 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Maumee Bay 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

ELEH 

Maumee Bay 1s a shallow bas1n at the extreme western shore of Lake Er1e, 
essent1ally separated from the lake by the Woodtick Peninsula to the northwest 
and L1ttle Cedar Po1nt to the southeast. Mean depth of the bay 1s f1ve feet 
w1th a bottom composed pr1marily of f1ne silts and clays. Consequently the 
area 1s subject to sed1ment resuspens1on 1n1t1ated by 11m1ted wave action. 
The bay 1s b1sected by the Toledo nav1gat1on channel wh1ch 1s dredged to a 
depth of 28 feet. 

Maumee Bay is a h1ghly eutroph1c area of Lake Erie, second only to the upper 
sect1on of Sandusky Bay. Nutrient levels are h1gh throughout the bay for 
total phosphorus, soluble reactive phosphorus, nitrate and n1trite, ammonia 
and s111ca, but show a decrease with d1stance from the r1vermouth. Violat1ons 
of standards have been recorded for cadm1um, copper, chromium, n1ckel, z1nc, 
manganese and fecal col1form (Rathke, 1984). Dischargers to Maumee Bay 
1nclude the Ottawa and Maumee R1vers, Otter and Duck Creeks, the Toledo Edison 
Bayshore plant and the Oregon WWTP. The contr1bution of the Maumee River is 
by far the most substant1al. The Bayshore plant uses Bay water for cooling, 
recycl1ng approximately 619 MGD. 

Oesp1te the seemingly adverse condit1ons, Maumee Bay is a prolific spawning 
area and habitat for walleye, white bass, yellow perch, freshwater drum, carp, 
goldfish, channel catfish, white suckers, gizzard shad and alewife. The area 
southeast of the r1ver mouth 1s part1cular appears to be a very productive 
area (Fraleigh, et !1_., 1977 and Goodyear, et !1_., 1982). 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

AUGLAIZE RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Based upon physical/chemical data collected by the Ohio EPA in 1978-79 and the 
intensive survey conducted in 1985, the mainstem of the Auglaize River 
generally met Ohio water quality standards. Exceptions included: an eleven 
mile segment which includes the city of Wapakoneta (RM 84.5); Six Mile Creek 
below Spencerville (RM 4.1); and Jennings Creek below Delphos (RM 4.5). 
Construction of WWTP improvements for the Wapakoneta and the Delphos WWTP's 
have been completed and both plants have approved pretreatment programs. 

Nonpoint source runoff from agricultural land was an equally important water 
quality problem in the Auglaize River Subbasin. Stream channelization, 
drainage and runoff from cultivated fields, and intensive cropping and loss of 
riparian vegetation result in increased sediment and nutrient loading 
throughout the subbasin. 

The macroinvertebrate conmunity reflected marginally good water quality 
throughout the Auglaize River. Benthos conmunity health was most influenced 
by w1de deep channel conditions, slow or no detectable flow and lack of riffle 
areas. Upstream sample locations were in the impoundment created by a power 
dam at RM 5.8 and the downstream site was in the impoundment created by the 
Independence Dam on the Maumee River. 

The Auglaize River supported a healthy well balanced fish conmunity throughout 
the segment. The barrier of the dam pool and low habitat diversity limited 
the composite index to the good range in the dam pool (RM 20.0 to RM 5.8). 
The composite index bordered the good-exceptional range downstream from the ( 
power dam. 

Flatrock Creek was sampled at RM 2.7 to determine background conditions for a 
typical tributary in the study area. This location had no detectable current 
in late sunmer and early fall which was typical of most tributaries in the 
study area . The substrates were predominated by the larger particles of 
rubble and gravel whereas most other tributaries had a higher percentage of 
finer substrates . The benthic conmunity consisted of 32 taxa predominated by 
the mayfly genus Caenis, corixids and the riffle beetle genus Oubiraphia. 
Water quality was considered marginally good with the macroinvertebrate 
conmunity present 1nfluenced by lack of current. The fish conmunity in 
Flatrock Creek was in the good range with 23 species including 3 darter 
species indicative of good water quality . 

Habitat conditions of low to no flow, intermittent pools at one location, and 
soft substrates limited macroinvertebrate community health and diversity in 
the Powell Creek drainage. The Continental WWTP did impact the 
macroinvertebrate conmunity in Continental Ditch and in South Powell Creek 
just downstream from the ditch. 
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Fish habitat in Powell Creek and South Powell Creek ranged from fair to very 
poor. Past channelization at two locations, extensive siltation, intermittent 
conditions at the upstream control sites, low flow, and swamp-like conditions 
due to low gradient limited fish diversity in the Powell Creek drainage. In 
addition, application of an herbicide in South Powell Creek, upstream of 
Continental Ditch, may have impacted the fish convnunity during the first of 
three sampling runs . The Continental WWTP discharge further degraded the fish 
convnunity in Continental Ditch and at one location in South Powell Creek. The 
fish convnunity in Powell Creek was in the good range with a much healthier 
convnunity present than in the other upstream tributaries . The presence of 
three darter species reflected better water quality and habitat (Ohio EPA 
1985) . 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported several fish kills in this 
subbasin in 1983 and 1984. In 1983, 1,139 wild animals were killed in 
Jennings Creek (confluence with Auglaize River at RM 47.0) by anvnonia from an 
agribusiness operation; 2,033 wild animals were killed in Pusheta Creek 
(confluence with Auglaize at RM 77.9) by spoiled milk from a dairy farming 
operation, and 81, 9 and 4,138 wild animals were killed in the Auglaize River 
from ammonia fertilizer, sewage and unknown sources, respectively. In 1984, 
200 wild animals were killed in Jennings Creek by unknown sources, 35 wild 
animals were killed in Owl Creek (tributary of Pusheta Creek) by milk from a 
dairy farming operation; 276 wild animals were killed in Two Mile creek 
(confluence with Auglaize River at RM 72.3) by unknown causes, and 39 and 
7,900 wild animals were killed in the Auglaize River, also by unknown causes. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-016,-015 
GOOD 
YES 

04100007-016,-015 
POOR 
NO 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

AUGLAIZE RIVER MAINSTEM 
MAUMEE RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 64.0 

Name 
Description 

Auglaize River 
from the headwaters to 
Hengstler Road 

Auglaize River 
from Hengstler Rd . to 
Fisher Road 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
101.9-85.2 

WWH 
85 . 2-73 .8 

The most severe water quality problems in the upper Auglaize River resulted 
from combined sewer overflows and the municipal wastewater discharger in the 
city of Wapakoneta. The Wapakoneta WWTP (RM 84 . 5) significantly degraded 
water quality for several miles downstream. Ohio water quality standards 
violations in this segment included: dissolved oxygen (0.0.), high nutrient 
concentrations and elevated concentrations of total cadmium, total chromium 
and total nickel. Fecal coliform violations occurred at all five sampling 
sites (DEPA, NWDO data, 1977). Wapakoneta recently upgraded (to include 
phosphorous removal) and expanded the existing treatment facility. The city 
also established a pretreatment program. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-016,-015 
GOOD 
YES 

PUSHETA CREEK 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 77 .9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Pusheta Creek 
from the headwaters to the 
Augla1ze R1ver 

AUGLAIZE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Augla1ze R1ver 
from F1sher Road to the 
Ottawa R1ver confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
13 .7-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
H1le Po1nts 

WWH 
73.8-32.0 

Although data 1s sparce, water qual1ty 1n the above segments 1s bel1eved to be 
good. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
POOR 
NO 

SIX MILE CREEK 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 59 .0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

S1x M1le Creek 
from Spencerv1lle to the 
Augla1ze R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
4.1 -0.0 

A water qual1ty survey of S1x M1le Creek was conducted 1n 1976-1977 . Oh1o 
water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons were noted for d1ssolved oxygen , n1trogen 
ammon1a, 011 and grease, phenol1cs, total cyan1de, total 1ron, total n1ckel, 
total copper, total chrom1um and MBAS . Very h1gh concentrat1ons of 
phosphorus, total alum1num and total d1ssolves sol1ds (TOS) were also observed 
(OEPA, NWDO data, 1976). The source was presumed to be storm water runoff and 
1nterm1ttent d1scharge from an agr1cultural chem1cal supply plant 1n the area . 

Dur1ng a 1985 survey, tox1c cond1t1ons pers1sted 1n S1xm1le Creek w1th 
extremely 11m1ted benth1c commun1t1es found only at certa1n locat1ons and no 
f1sh present except for a few spec1es near the mouth and then only when tox1c 
slugs of chem1cals were not d1scharged 1nto the system (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-NA 
POOR 
NO 

JENNINGS CREEK 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 45.0 

Name 
Descript1on 

Jennings Creek 
from the Delphos WWTP to the 
Auglaize River 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
4.8-0.0 

Ohio water quality standards violations for fecal coliforms, ammonia and 
dissolved oxygen were noted in this segment (DEPA, 1974). The source of the 
problem was thought to be inadequate sewage treatment at the city of Delphos 
WWTP (RM 4.8). This facility, however, has been upgraded and expanded with 
pretreatment program approval (Ohio EPA, NWDO 1986). Conditions have not been 
reassessed. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-014 
GOOD* 
YES 

AUGLAIZE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name Use Designation 
Description Mile Points 

Auglaize River WWH 
from the confluence of Blanchard 26.2-16.5 
River to the confluence of the 
L1ttle Auglaize River 

The barrier of the power dam at RM 5.8, low current flow, and low habitat 
variability in this pooled segment of the Auglaize River limited the fish 
community to the good range; the macroinvertebrate community reflected 
marginally good water quality (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Auglaize River 
from the confluence of the 
Little Auglaize R1ver to the 
confluence of Blue Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
16. 5-15. 1 

The barrier of the power dam at RM 5.8, low current flow, and low habitat 
variability in this pooled segment of the Auglaize River limited the fish 
community to the good range, while the macro1nvertebrate community reflected 
marginally good water quality. Water entering from the Little Auglaize River 
did not affect water quality in the Auglaize River (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-004 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

Auglaize River WWH 
from the Blue Creek confluence 15.1-11.1 
to the Flatrock Creek confluence 
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The barr1er of the power dam at RM 5.8. low current flow, and low hab1tat 
var1ab111ty 1n th1s pooled segment of the Augla1ze R1ver 11m1ted the f1sh 
co1Tmun1ty to the good range; the macro1nvertebrate co1Tmun1ty reflected 
marg1nally good water qual1ty. Water enter1ng from Blue Creek d1d not change 
water qual1ty 1n the Augla1ze R1ver (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-003 
GOOD* 
YES 

FLATROCK CREEK 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.1 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Flatrock Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
2.7-0.0 

Flatrock Creek was sampled only at RM 2.7. Hab1tat was good except for the 
lack of current flow due to low grad1ent. Water qual1ty was generally good, 
the f1sh convnun1ty was 1n the good range. and the macro1nvertebrate co1Tmun1ty 
reflected marg1nally good water qual1ty (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-002 
GOOD* 
YES 

AUGLAIZE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Augla1ze R1ver 
from the Flatrock Creek 
confluence to the 
confluence of Powell Creek 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
11 .1-3. 6 

The f1sh co1Tmun1ty was 1n the good range upstream from the power dam at RM 5.8 
and bordered the except1onal-good range downstream from the dam. The 
macro1nvertebrate co1Tmun1ty reflected marg1nally good water qual1ty 1n th1s 
segment. Low current flow and low hab1tat var1ab111ty 11m1ted f1sh co1Tmun1ty 
d1vers1ty upstream from the dam wh1le the 1ncreased hab1tat var1ab111ty and 
concentrat1ng affect downstream from the dam 1ncreased f1sh dens1ty and 
d1vers1ty (Oh1o EPA 1986) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SOUTH POWELL CREEK 
POWELL CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

South Powell Creek 
from headwaters to the mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
15.5-0.0 

Past channel1zat1on. extens1ve s1ltat1on. and low flow 11m1ted b1olog1cal 
co1Tmun1ty potent1al 1n South Powell Creek; however, a reproduc1ng warmwater 
f1sh and macro1nvertebrate convnun1ty can ex1st under these cond1t1ons. 
Appl1cat1on of an herb1c1de upstream from the Cont1nental D1tch along w1th low 
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0.0. levels (mean= 2.6 mg/1) and poor hab1tat resulted 1n a fa1r f1sh 
commun1ty and a macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflect1ng marg1nally good water 
qual1ty. Downstream from the Cont1nental WWTP the f1sh commun1ty was poor and 
the macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflected fa1r water qual1ty . Un1on1zed 
ammon1a levels were near or above WQS . 0.0 . levels were moderately low (mean 
= 3.7 mg/1), and hab1tat was poor. Both b1olog1cal commun1t1es recovered to 
the fa1r to marg1nally good range 1n the lower 10 m1les of South Powell Creek 
(Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

NORTH POWELL CREEK 
POWELL CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7 .0 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

North Powell Creek 
from headwaters to the mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
13.0-0.0 

Low flow cond1t1ons resulted 1n lack of current veloc1ty, thereby 11m1t1ng 
aeration of water result1ng 1n lower than average 0.0. levels (mean= 4.3 
mg/1). Th1s 11m1ted the f1sh commun1ty to the fa1r-good range and the 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflected marg1nally good water qua11ty (Oh1o EPA 
1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-021 
GOOD* 
YES 

POWELL CREEK 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3 .6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Powell Creek 
from the confluence of North 
and South Powell Creek to 
the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
7.0-0.0 

Water qual1ty and the f1sh commun1ty were 1n the good range and the 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflected marg1nally good water qual1ty. Nearly 
1nterm1ttent cond1t1ons and low grad1ent 11m1t biological community potent1al 
1n Powell Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

04100007-001 
GOOD* 
YES 

AUGLAIZE RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Augla1ze R1ver 
from the confluence of 
Powell Creek to the mouth 

Use Des1gnation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.6-0.0 

Th1s segment of the Augla1ze R1ver 1s 1mpounded by the Independence Dam on the 
Maumee R1ver . Water chemistry and b1olog1cal commun1t1es showed 11ttle to no 
1mpact due to the Def1ance comb1ned sewer overflo~s (CSOs). B1olog1cal 
commun1t1es were 1n the good range (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

OTTAWA RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A b1olog1cal and water qua11ty survey of the Ottawa R1ver was conducted by the 
Oh1o EPA between 1974 and 1977 (Mart1n et~ .• 1979). The b1olog1cal and 
chem1cal qua11ty of the Ottawa R1ver was evaluated 1n order to assess the 
1mpact of 1mprovements 1n wastewater treatment from the c1ty of L1ma, and 
1ndustr1al d1schargers located 1n L1ma. The study area 1ncluded a 45 m1le 
segment of the Ottawa R1ver from upstream from L1ma to the mouth, as well as a 
segment of the Augla1ze R1ver upstream and downstream from the mouth of the 
Ottawa. Oh1o EPA conducted an 1ntens1ve survey of the L1ma area 1n 1985. 
Results of th1s survey are not ava11able at th1s t1me. 

An est1mated 39.5 stream m11es 1n th1s subbas1n had major phys1cal/chem1cal 
problems. The evaluat1ons showed that the Ottawa R1ver was b1olog1cally 
healthy and that water qua11ty was good upstream from L1ma at r1ver m11e 
46.0. F1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es were degraded from just 
upstream from the L1ma WWTP (RM 37.7) to r1ver m1le 7.9. The r1ver recovered 
to a near healthy b1olog1cal cond1t1on near the mouth (RM 1.0). The water 
qua11ty of the Augla1ze R1ver upstream and downstream from the Ottawa R1ver 
confluence was good, as 1nd1cated by healthy and well-balanced, benth1c 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es (Mart1n et~ .• 1979). 

The most severe water qua11ty problems found dur1ng the study were, low 
d1ssolved oxygen (0.0.) concentrat1ons above the L1ma WWTP (RM 37.7) due to 
comb1ned sewer overflows and a ser1es of dams 1n L1ma; chlor1ne tox1c1ty 
problems 1mmed1ately downstream from the L1ma WWTP; and h1gh ammon1a and total 
chrom1um concentrat1ons coupled w1th low d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons 
downstream from the Soh1o 011 Ref1nery (RM 37.4) and the V1stron 
petro-chem1cal plant (RM 36.9) 1n L1ma (Mart1n et. gl., 1979). The most 
severely polluted stretch of the Ottawa R1ver was from r1ver m11e 36.8 to the 
Allentown Dam (RM 28.8). F1sh populat1ons were essent1ally devo1d from th1s 
segment of the r1ver; only two pollut1on tolerant spec1es were collected by 
the Oh1o EPA dur1ng the survey. 

Desp1te the severe water qua11ty problems ment1oned above, a dramat1c 
1mprovement 1n the chem1cal and b1olog1cal qua11ty of the Ottawa R1ver below 
L1ma has occurred s1nce 1960. In 1960, f1sh were absent from the ent1re 
Ottawa R1ver downstream from L1ma, as well as 1n a port1on of the Augla1ze 
R1ver downstream from 1ts confluence w1th the Ottawa. Improvements were 
observed between 1974 and 1977, as a result of large scale expans1on 1n the 
L1ma WWTP, and the Soh1o and V1stron fac111t1es. Further 1mprovements 1n 
water qua11ty w111 be be documented 1n a Ottawa R1ver project report (Oh1o 
EPA) wh1ch w111 be ava1lable 1n 1987. 

The Standard 011 Company publ1shed the Ottawa R1ver Study 1n 1981 wh1ch 
conta1ns useful background 1nformat1on (chem1cal, phys1cal and b1olog1cal) on 
water qua11ty 1n the Ottawa R1ver. 

In 1984, the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 
1nc1dent 1n Ottawa R1ver 1nvolv1ng the death of 236 w11d an1mals from 
detergents enter1ng the stream from a chem1cal operat1on. No f1sh k111s were 
reported by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources 1n 1983. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

HOG CREEK 
OTTAWA RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 47 . 5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hog Creek 
from the headwaters to the 
Ottawa R1ver 

Use des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
14 . 2-0.0 

The v1llage of Ada recently completed construct1on of a new WWTP that 
d1scharges to Grass Run Creek (RM 2.1), a tr1butary of Hog Creek. Subsequent 
evaluat1ons have not been conducted . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-019 
GOOD* 
YES 

04100007-019 
POOR* 
NO 

OTTAWA RIVER 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 33.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Ottawa R1ver 
from the Hog Creek confluence 
to just above L1ma 

Ottawa R1ver 
from just above L1ma to the 
Soh1o Chem1cal Plant 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
47.5-40.5 

WWH 
40.5-36.8 

Oh1o water qua11ty standards v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen (0.0.) occurred 
1n this segment of the Ottawa R1ver (Mart1n et~., 1979). Large diurnal 
fluctuat1ons 1n 0. 0. probably resulted from h1gh nutr1ent and organic matter 
load1ngs from comb1ned sewer overflows coupled w1th pr1mary production by 
planktonic algae. A ser1es of low head dams along th1s stream segment create 
pooling and favorable cond1t1ons for plankton1c algal blooms, espec1ally 
during low-flow per1ods. A program prov1d1ng for the controlled release of 
comb1ned sewer overflow has been completed 1n L1ma and should reduce the 
sever1ty of CSO 1mpacts . 

Segment 
Cond 1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-018,-017 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Ottawa R1ver 
from the Soh1o Chem1cal Plant 
to Putnam County Road 19 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
36.8-0.9 

Th1s segment had Oh1o water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons for ammon1a, 0.0., 
MBAS, total chrom1um and phenol1cs. These pollutants were pr1mar11y 
attr1butable to the Standard 011 Company (RM 37 .04) and the V1stron 
Corporat1on (Soh1o Chem1cal Plant) d1scharges (RM 36.9) (Mart1n et~-, 
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1979). The c1ty of L1ma WWTP (RM 37.2) also d1scharges 1nto th1s segment. 
The Standard 011 Company recently constructed an activated sludge wastewater 
treatment plant. 

The v1llage of Kal1da (RM 3.3) has a new lagoon-type WWTP. Sewers were 
constructed and the entire system 1s 1n operation. The v1llage of El1da (RM 
24.4) 1s work1ng on a phased m1nor improvement plan for their WWTP (Oh1o EPA, 
NWOO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE OTTAWA RIVER 
OTTAWA RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 33.0 

Name 
Descr1 pt1on 

Little Ottawa R1ver 
from the Cr1dersv1lle WWTP 
to the Ottawa R1ver 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
4.2-0.0 

Th1s segment was degraded by effluent from the 1nadequate WWTP at the v1llage 
of Cr1dersv1lle (RM 0.9). Rev1ew of monthly operating reports from the 
Cridersv1lle WWTP indicated frequent water quality standards v1olations for 
d1ssolved oxygen (0.0.) and fecal coliform bacter1a (OEPA, NWDO data, 
1977-1979). Construct1on of a new WWTP has been completed; however, 
add1t1onal sampl1ng to document changes in water quality have not occurred. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04100007-020 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04100007-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SUGAR CREEK 
OTTAWA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.0 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Sugar Creek 
from the Ford Motor Corp. to 
the Ottawa R1ver 

PLUM CREEK 
OTTAWA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.7 

Name 
Descript1on 

Plum Creek 
from the Columbus Grove WWTP 
to the Ottawa R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
18.7-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
10.7-0.0 

Plum Creek was degraded by overflows from Columbus Grove (RM 12.4), even 
though the WWTP produced excellent effluent (OEPA, NWDO monthly operating 
reports). General plans for expansion of the WWTP are be1ng examined. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-017 
GOOD 
YES 

OTTAWA RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Ottawa R1ver 
from Putnam County Road 19 
to the Augla1ze R1ver 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0.9-0.0 

Although data on th1s segment 1s sparce, water qual1ty 1n th1s segment 1s 
bel1eved to be good. 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

BLANCHARD RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A total of 37 stat1ons in the Blanchard R1ver bas1n were sampled approx1mately 
6 t1mes between July and October 1983 for the purpose of characteriz1ng 
background water qual1ty and identifying areas of chemical/phys1cal water 
qual1ty degradat1on. 

Water qual1ty 1n the upstream segments of the Blanchard River was generally 
good and su1table for susta1ning aquat1c 11fe. No substant1al 1mpacts from 
wastewater 1nputs were noted on the upper ma1nstem at the rout1ne mon1tor1ng 
stat1ons . 01ssolved oxygen concentrations were above 4.0 mg/1 and anmonia-N 
concentrat1ons were below 0.1 mg/1. However, inputs of sewage comb1ned w1th 
an almost total lack of flow 1n the r1ver at the V1llage of Mt. Blanchard d1d 
result 1n v1sually apparent nu1sance cond1t1ons (grey water, odors, algae 
bloom) and elevated pollutant levels w1th1n a short d1stance (50-100 feet) of 
two storm sewer outfalls. A very s11ght influence on physical/chem1cal 
cond1tions (increased concentrations of metals and n1trogen compounds) was 
noted at the stat1on located w1th1n the Findlay comb1ned sewer overflow (CSO) 
area but pollutant levels were below concentrat1ons which would adversely 
affect aquatic 11fe . 

The effluent dom1nated character of the r1ver was clearly ev1dent in the 
chem1cal/phys1cal data collected downstream from the F1ndlay WWTP. Organ1c 
and 1norgan1c n1trogen compounds 1ncreased dramat1cally (anmon1a-N mean 4.6 
mg/1) and the assoc1ated oxygen demand exerted on the river resulted in 
m1n1mum 0.0. concentrations between 2 and 3 mg/1 . The 0.0. sag was shown to 
extend approximately 15 m1les downstream. Adverse cond1tions for aquat1c 11fe 
existed in th1s segment of the Blanchard R1ver ma1n1y as a result of low 0.0. 
and elevated ammon1a-N concentrat1ons . Increases in turbidity, TSS and 1ron 
concentrations at stat1ons near the mouth of the Blanchard R1ver were noted 
and appeared to be related to the glacial lake bed deposits 1n the area. 

In 1983, fish and/or macroinvertebrate communit1es were sampled in the 
Blanchard R1ver and selected tr1butar1es for the purpose of assess1ng 1mpacts 
from pollut1on sources and to gauge the potential aquat1c life stream use 
des1gnation . 

The benth1c conmun1ty in the Blanchard R1ver upstream from F1ndlay was 
character1zed as generally good and was predom1nated by d1verse populations of 
m1dge and mayfly spec1es. Relat1vely h1gh dens1ties of m1dges were attr1buted 
pr1mar1ly to slugg1sh flow and moderate s1ltat1on of the artific1al substrate 
samplers. S11ght 1mpacts on the benth1c conmun1ty were detected invnediately 
downstream from Mt. Blanchard and the Forest-Simpson Ditch . A major sh1ft 1n 
benth1c commun1ty compos1t1on was measured downstream from the F1ndlay 
comb1ned sewer overflows and the F1ndlay WWTP outfall. Ol1gochaetes and 
pollut1on tolerant m1dges predom1nated the 1nvertebrate commun1ties at one 
station located with1n the CSO area and at 4 stations located with1n 12 m1les 
downstream from the F1ndlay WWTP. At RM 35.7, approximately 22 m1les 
downstream from F1ndlay, these pol1ut1on tolerant organ1sms were substant1ally 
reduced 1n abundance and mayfl1es and cadd1sfl1es reappeared 1n the 
collect1ons. 
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The f1sh convnun1ty 1n the Blanchard River upstream from Findlay was 
character1zed by relat1vely high density and diversity and generally low 
b1omass reflecting the small stream environment and lack of major water 
quality impacts . The compos1te index and the number of fish species in the 
Blanchard River downstream from Findlay declined and pollut1on tolerant f1sh 
predom1nated the convnunity. Biomass increased dramat1cally in response to 
organ1c enr1chment and larger stream s1ze. Fish community 1ndices at 3 s1tes 
w1th1n the lower 20 m1les of r1ve r were depressed compared to other s1tes; 
this was attr1buted to the phys1cal hab1tat cond1tions w1th1n the glacial lake 
bed area. Although notable, th1s impact was not severe and should not 
preclude the atta1nment of CWA goals for aquat1c life. 

Except for locations 1mmediately downstream from domestic sewage or other 
waste inputs, chem1cal/physica1 water quality of the Blanchard River 
tr1butaries was similar to the upper ma1nstem and was suitable for susta1n1ng 
aquat1c life . Water qua11ty 1n Potato Run was moderately 1mpacted downstream 
from Wharton, although recovery to good condit1ons occurred by the confluence 
w1th the Blanchard R1ver . Ne1ther Shallow Run D1tch nor Potato Run had an 
observable impact on the Blanchard R1ver. Invertebrate and fish convnunities 
in Eagle Creek reflected generally good water quality, although some urban 
impact was suspected w1thin Findlay near the mouth . Poor biological 
condit1ons were found in 011 Ditch downstream from several industrial 
d1schargers. Water quality in Ottawa Creek was good w1th the except1on of a 
loca11zed area of apparent degradation downstream from Mt. Cory and a duck 
farm. Only 011 Ditch appeared to have had a water quality 1mpact on the 
Blanchard River, although th1s was d1fficult to substant1ate due to already 
degraded cond1t1ons 1n the mainstem (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported one fill kill incident in 
the Blanchard River Subbasin in 1983. The kill 1nvolved the death of 17,313 ( 
wild animals in 011 D1tch and the Blanchard River due to caustic waste from a 
general manufacturing operation. No fish k111s were reported by the Ohio 
Department of Natura l Resources 1n 1984. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SHALLOW RUNU 
BLANCHARD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 93.7 

Name 
Description 

Shallow Run 
From Dunkirk to the 
Blanchard River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
5.2-0.0 

A biological 1nvest1gat1on of Shallow Run, a small tr1butary to the Blanchard 
R1ver, was conducted 1n 1976 (Mart1n, 1976). The stream was found to be 
grossly polluted between U.S. Route 68 (RM 5.2) and S. R. 81 (RM 3.7). Sept1c 
tank wastes from the village of Dunk1rk (RM 5.2) caused the degradat1on. 
Bacter1olog1cal measurements (Fecal coliform counts) averaged greater than 
10,000/100ml, and were frequently much h1gher. The average BOD5 was found 
to be greater than 42 mg/1, and the average d1ssolved oxygen concentration was 
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3.3 mg/1. The stream bottom at U.S. Route 68 (RM 5. 2) was covered w1th 
blue-green algae and sewage fungus (probab ly Sphaerot1lus natans). A layer of 
black sludge several 1nches deep was found beneath th1s growth. The stream 
recovered somewhat by S.R . 81 (RM. 3.7). Pollut1on tolerant 
macro1nvertebrates and profuse growths of algae occurred from th1s po1nt on. 
The 1mpact of organ1c pollut1on on the Bl anchard R1ver appeared to be m1n1mal. 

A central WWTP 1s needed 1n Dunk1rk . Plans for construct1on have been 
approved, and construct1on should commence 1n 1986. 

Sampl1ng 1n 1983 showed that 1nvertebrate commun1t1es 1n Shallow Run D1tch 
were under cons1derable stress due to the Dunk1rk storm sewers wh1ch 
contr1buted most 1f not all of the stream flow (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-004 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

BLANCHARD RIVER 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 26 . 2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Blanchard R1ver 
from the headwaters 
to the outlet 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
91.0-66.6 

Except for short d1stances downstream from two small commun1t1es there were no 
water qual1ty problems in th1s Reach . Slight influences on chem1cal/phys1cal 
and b1olog1cal cond1tions were observed downstream from Forest and Mt . 
Blanchard but were not ser1ous 1n extent of sever1ty. On a larger scale 
(bas1n w1de), chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal commun1t1es have undoubtly been 
altered from natural cond1t1ons due to intens1ve agricultural land use and 
dams 1n Findlay . However, these 1nfluences d1d not preclude the ex1stence of 
well-rounded warmwater faunas as measured by Ohio EPA guidel1nes. 
Channelizat1on of the river has been min1ma1, thereby provid1ng good to 
excellent habitat for b1olog1cal communit1es (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Cond 1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-NA 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

POTATO RUN 
BLANCHARD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 76.3 

Name 
Description 

Potato Run 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
9.7-0.0 

A local1zed area of degradation was documented in Potato Run 1mmediately 
downstream from the storm sewer serv1ng Wharton. Poorly treated domest1c 
wastewater from sept1c tank systems was the cause of the observed sludge 
depos1ts, nutr1ent enr1chment and degraded benth1c commun1ty . The major1ty of 
the stream length reflected better chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty and good 
benthic commun1ties (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-003 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

BLANCHARD RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Blanchard R1ver 
f rom the outlet to R11ey 
Creek confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
66.6-30 .1 

Substant1al chem1cal/phys1cal and biolog1cal degradation was documented 
downstream from the F1ndlay WWTP (RM 57-37). The major causes of degradat1on 
were low dissolved oxygen and elevated ammon1a-N concentrat1ons. Industr1al 
d1scharges and poss1bly urban runoff 1n the 011 D1tch watershed may have 
contributed to the problem. Combined sewer overflows in F1ndlay were also 
shown to degrade biolog1cal convnunities 1n and 1mmed1ately downstream from the 
L1berty Street Dam pool. Water quality cond1t1ons upstream from F1ndlay (RM 
66 - 59) were rated as good (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

EAGLE CREEK 
BLANCHARD CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 58.l 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Eagle Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Points 

WWH 
18. 5-0. 0 

Chem1cal/phys1cal water qua11ty and f1sh commun1t1es upstream and 1mmed1ately ( 
downstream from Arl1ngton were good . Samp11ng near the mouth of Eagle Creek 
revealed m1n1mal influences 1n the stream from the comb1ned sewer overflows 1n 
F1ndlay (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

OIL DITCHu 
BLANCHARD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 54.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

011 Ditch 
from the source to the 
mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

NP 
4.0-0.0 

B1olog1cal samp11ng near the mouth of 011 D1tch 1n 1983 revealed poor 
env1ronmental cond1t1ons. Seven spec1es of f1sh and 14 macro1nvertebrate taxa 
were collected 1n relat1vely low numbers and most were pollut1on tolerant 
forms. 011 D1tch or1g1nates 1n an 1ndustr1al complex near Findlay and 4 point 
sources currently d1scharge to the waterway. The Warmwater Hab1tat use was 
judged to be precluded upstream from RM 1.7 due to phys1cal cond1t1ons 
1nclud1ng channel alterat1ons (3600 11near feet of the waterway flows through 
storm sewer p1pes), cont1nued ma1ntenance for dra1nage, and contaminated 
bottom sed1ments . However, g1ven the ava1lable hab1tat and a flow ma1nta1ned 
by upstream d1schargers a warmwater fauna would be expected 1n the lower 1.7 
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miles of Oil D1tch. Establishing the exact cause of the observed degradation 
in lower Oil Ditch 1s difficult. Chemical/physical conditions measured in 
grab water samples indicated occasionally high concentrations of ammonia-N 
(8.8 mg/1), lead (11 ug/1), zinc (90 ug/1) and cadmium (3 ug/1). Although 
primarily a sand bottom stream in the lower 2 miles, areas of muck and oily 
sed1ments were observed 1n the pools and these sediments may contribute to the 
problem. In the headwaters, data 1ndicated h1gh concentrations of heavy 
metals (lead, zinc, copper and cadmium) in bottom sediments with the highest 
concentrations being found near the Cooper Tire and Rubber Company 001 
outfall. Screen1ng bioassays performed on the effluent 1ndicated toxic1ty to 
fish and 1nvertebrates (Oh1o EPA 1985). Addit1onal bioassays were conducted 
1n 1986 on effluent from Cooper and Centrex Companies (Ohio EPA, NWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100008-NA 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

OTTAWA CREEK 
BLANCHARD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 45.6 

Name 
Description 

Ottawa Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
17. 8-0. 0 

An area of water quality and biolog1cal degradation was detected in Ottawa 
Creek near RM 6.0. The primary cause suspected was a large duck farm adjacent 
to the stream at that location, although contributing causes may have been the 
unsewered convnunities of Rawson and Mt. Cory. Water quality and benthic 
communities at 3 other locations on Ottawa Creek were rated as good (Ohio EPA 
1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100008-002 
GENERALLY GOOD 
YES 

RILEY CREEK 
BLANCHARD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 30.1 

Name 
Description 

Riley Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
22.2-0.0 

Based upon a regime of chemical/physical sampling only, water quality 
conditions in Riley Creek appeared good and supportive of aquatic life. The 
discharge of high quality groundwater from a quarry was a major influence that 
mitigated the impact from the municipal point sources (Bluffton and Pandora) 
on the stream (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100008-001 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

BLANCHARD RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Blanchard River 
from the Riley Creek confluence 
to the mouth 
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The most not.~le 1nfluence on water chem1stry and f1sh commun1t1es 1n th1s 
r1ver reach was attr1buted to the glac1al lake bed depos1ts of the reg1on. 
Numerous features assoc1ated w1th these depos1ts create a phys1cal hab1tat and 
chem1cal/phys1cal reg1me substant1ally d1fferent than upstream areas. 
Although the f1sh commun1ty was predom1nated by spec1es 1ntolerant of h1gh 
turb1d1ty and low d1ssolved oxygen, the spec1es r1chness and abundance was at 
a marg1nally acceptable level . Po1nt sources d1d not ser1ously degrade water 
qual1ty 1n th~ reach (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100008-NA 
POOR 
NO 

CRANBERRY CREEK 
BLANCHARD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 17.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Cranberry Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
19.4-0.0 

Chem1cal/phys1cal sampl1ng 1n the v1c1n1ty of Glendorf revealed poor 
cond1t1ons (h1gh ammon1a-N and d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons below 2 mg/1). 
These data and the v1sual appearance of the stream suggest that the potent1al 
aquat1c 11fe use of the stream 1s 1mpa1red. Domest1c wastes from sept1c tanks 
were the cause of the pollut1on (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

LITTLE AUGLAIZE RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A b1olog1ca1 and water qual1ty survey was conducted on the ent1re L1ttle 
Augla1ze subbas1n 1n 1983. In general, water qua11ty was fa1r to good 1n the 
ma1nstem of the L1ttle Augla1ze R1ver dur1ng the study per1od. Several low 
d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons at stat1ons in the headwaters were attr1buted 
to the 1nterm1ttent nature of the stream. H1gh iron concentrat1ons were 
attr1buted to runoff and the geology of northwest Oh1o, as 1ndicated by h1gh 
concentrat1ons throughout the basin. The Ottoville WWTP had no apparent 
1mpact on water quality in the mainstem. 

There were no sign1f1cant impacts from point source d1scharges 1dentif1ed in 
the ma1nstem of the Little Augla1ze River. The Ottoville WWTP d1d not appear 
to 1nfluence chem1cal water qual1ty, and physical factors appeared to be the 
pr1mary 1nfluence on f1sh commun1ties. There were no signif1cant chemical or 
b1olog1cal 1mpacts 1dent1f1ed downstream from Long Prairie Creek (Oh1o City 
WWTP) or Evans 01tch (Ohio Electro Pol1sh1ng); f1sh commun1ties downstream 
from each appeared to be somewhat 1nfluenced by chemical 1mpacts 1n 
combination with hab1tat 1nfluences. 

The agricultural nature of the Little Auglaize River basin, and associated 
channelization and alterat1on of flow reg1mes have certainly been major 
1nfluences on b1ological commun1t1es. Compar1son of the fish fauna found 
during 1975 and 1983 to histor1ca1 records (pr1or to 1955) revealed changes 1n 
spec1es compos1t1on apparently in response to changes 1n water qual1ty, 
1ncreased s1ltat1on and increased channel1zat1on act1v1t1es. Macro1nvertebrate 
communit1es in particular revealed responses to runoff from agricultural 
lands. For example, in the extens1ve pooled segment at the most downstream 
s1te (RM 3.9), the communit1es were indicative of nutrient enrichment; 
however, the presence of diverse, viable populations of more sens1tive 
mayflies and cadd1sfl1es indicated the enrichment was not having an acute 
1mpact. 

Fish commun1ty d1vers1ty was generally 1nd1cative of normal faunas under 
preva111ng land use and phys1cal cond1t1ons. The flow regime and physical 
conditions w1thin the basin had an impact on measured diversity as well; the 
concentrat1on of f1shes in pooled areas during the summer sampling season 
tends to exaggerate diversity as ev1denced by high composite index values. 

In addition to the documented impact from point sources, several areas of 
impact were ident1f1ed 1n response to unsewered communities. Dry Creek (a 
small, intermittent tributary to Prair1e Creek) was severely impacted (as 
ev1denced by chem1cal data) immediately downstream from the commun1ty of 
Scott, and recovery was documented prior to the confluence with Pra1rie 
Creek. S1m1larly, West Branch was severely impacted (chemically) downstream 
from Grover Hill, and recovery of chemical water quality was apparently 
complete pr1o! to the confluence with Prairie Creek (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-013, 011, 007 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

LITTLE AUGLAIZE RIVER 
AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 16.5 

Name 
Description 

Little Auglaize River 
from the headwaters 
to the mouth 

Use Designation 
M11 e Points 

WWH 
44.2-0.0 

The mainstem in 1983 was generally characterized by good water quality and 
fair-good biological condition throughout most of the length of the river. 
Biological communities revealed influences from physical stream modifications 
and alterations of flow regime in with the basin. These factors have resulted 
in changes in habitat, instream flow, and to some extent instream water 
quality (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LONG PRAIRIE CREEKu 
LITTLE AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 40.8 

Name 
Description 

Long Prairie Creek 
from Ohio City WWTP 
to the mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
7.9-0.0 

Water quality degradation and a low diversity of fishes were documented 1-3 
miles downstream from the Ohio City WWTP (RM 7.9); however apparent recovery 
was documented prior to the confluence with the Little Auglaize River (Ohio 
EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

EVANS DITCHu 
LITTLE AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 35.4 

Name 
Description 

Evans Ditch 
mouth region 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP 
2.0-0.0 

Chemical sampling near the mouth of Evans Ditch revealed water quality 
conditions similar to those in the mainstem of the Little Auglaize River in 
the v1c1nity of the confluence. Biological collections revealed a small 
number of species downstream from the Ohio Electropolishing outfall; the 
limited fauna was attributed to small stream size and lack of flow (Ohio EPA 
1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

MIDDLE CREEK 
LITTLE AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7. 1 

Name 
Descript1on 

Middle Creek 
from Town Creek-Maddox Creek 
confluence to the 
Little Auglaize River 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
6.9-0.0 

Although data is sparce , water qual1ty in this segment is believed to be good. 

Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Attainment 

04100007-012 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

TOWN CREEK 
MIDDLE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.9 

Name 
Description 

Town Creek 
from headwaters to Van Wert 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
26 .3-18.0 

Biological communities upstream from Van Wert reflected some 1nfluence from 
siltation and low flow condit1ons (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-012 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Town Creek 
from Van Wert vicinity to 
downstream from Van Wert WWTP 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
18.0-3 .9 

B1ological communit1es 1n the v1cinity of Van Wert (but upstream from the Van 
Wert WWTP) reflected degraded cond1t1ons, apparently 1n response to recent 
channelizat1on, comb1ned sewer overflows, and urban runoff. Water quality and 
biological communities were severely degraded downstream from the Van Wert 
WWTP. Although some recovery in water qual1ty and biological conditions was 
documented in the lower end of the segment, there were continued impacts from 
nutrient enrichment (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100007-012 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

Town Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
3.9-0.0 

Nearly complete recovery in water qual1ty and biological communities was 
documented 10 miles and further downstream from the Van Wert WWTP. However, 
there were continued 1nd1cat1ons of some influence from upstream nutrient 
loading as well as from physical modifications of the stream (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-,009-008 
FAIR-GOOD 
PARTIAL 

PRAIRIE CREEK 
LITTLE AUGLAIZE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Pra1r1e Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
18.5-0.0 

Pra1r1e Creek was generally character1zed by good water qual1ty and a f1sh 
commun1ty typ1cal of s1m1lar s1zed tr1butar1es w1th1n the bas1n. There were 
m1n1mal to no 1mpacts detected from po1nt source or res1dent1al areas (Oh1o 
EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

DRY CREEK 
PRAIRIE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 13.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Dry Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
4.3-0.0 

Severe water qual1ty degradat1on was documented 1mmed1ately downstream from 
Scott; however, recovery 1n chem1cal parameters was ev1denced pr1or to the 
confluence w1th Pra1r1e Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-010 
POOR* 
NO 

HAGERMAN CREEK 
PRAIRIE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11 . 1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hagerman Creek 
downstream from the 
Convoy WWTP 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
17.2-12.2 

Water qua11ty and f1sh commun1ty cond1t1on were severely degraded downstream 
from the Convoy WWTP (RM 17 . 2) (Oh1o EPA 1985). Plans have been approved, 
however, for construct1on of a new fac111ty. Construct1on should commence 1n 
1986 (Oh1o EPA, NWOO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

04100007-010 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hagerman Creek 
downstream port1on 
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The f1sh convnun1ty ev1denced some recovery 1n the upper port1on of the 
segment, and both water qual1ty and f1sh conmun1ty d1vers1ty appeared to be 
recovered from the effects of the po1nt source by RM 6.7. A low f1sh 
d1vers1ty value documented near the mouth of the stream was attr1buted to poor 
1nstream hab1tat (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100007-NA 
POOR-FAIR* 
NO 

WEST BRANCH CREEK 
PRAIRIE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

West Branch Creek 
from the confluence of Hoagl1n 
Creek to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
4.4-0.0 

Severe water qua11ty degradat1on was documented downstream from Grover H111; 
however, recovery was 1nd1cated pr1or to the confluence w1th Pra1r1e Creek 
(Oh1o EPA 1985). 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1976-1986 (unpubl1shed). Data ava11able 
from Northwest D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Bow11ng Green, Oh1o. 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1980 (unpubl1shed). Oh1o B1enn1al Water 
Qua11ty Report. Reference Document 3. Biolog1cal Tables. 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protection Agency. 1985. Draft. L1ttle Auglaize River 
Comprehens1ve Water Qua11ty Report, Little Augla1ze R1ver Subbasin -
Pauld1ng, Putnam and Van Wert Count1es, Oh1o. Ohio EPA, Columbus, Oh1o. 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

TIFFIN RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A chem1cal and b1olog1cal water qual1ty survey of the T1ff1n R1ver was 
conducted by the Oh1o EPA 1n 1984. The b1olog1cal convnun1t1es 1n the T1ff1n 
R1ver were most 1nfluenced by past channel1zat1on and row crop agr1culture 
wh1ch resulted 1n s11t and organ1c matter cover1ng substrates 1n slow mov1ng 
sect1ons of the r1ver . The low grad1ent of 1.1 ft./m1le 11m1ted any scour1ng 
of the substrates. These hab1tat cond1t1ons 11m1t b1olog1cal conmun1ty 
d1vers1ty and commun1ty potent1al to taxa tolerant of siltat1on and turb1d1ty 
but do not preclude a natural reproduc1ng populat1on of warmwater 
1nvertebrates and f1sh. Compos1te 1ndex values 1nd1cated a marg1nally good 
convnun1ty . 

Macro1nvertebrate convnun1ty health 1n the T1ff1n R1ver reflected marg1nally 
good to good water qual1ty. Var1at1ons 1n macro1nvertebrate conmun1ty 
structure at the var1ous stat1ons appeared to result from differences 1n 
current veloc1ty and a progress1ve 1ncrease 1n the amount of suspended organ1c 
matter at the three most downstream stat1ons. 

The f1sh commun1ty health 1n the T1ff1n R1ver ranged from the fair-good range 
to the good range. Upstream of the Stryker WWTP (RM 34.8) the f1sh conmun1ty 
bordered the fa1r-good range w1th several spec1es of game fish and sed1ment 
tolerant f1sh collected. The f1sh convnun1ty at 26.0 was sim1lar to 37.6. 
R1ver m1le 23.2 also had a f1sh convnun1ty s1m1lar to the upstream control but 
a drop was not1ced in f1sh community 1nd1ces at RM 14.1. The decrease 1n 
1ndex values was due to 1ncreased flow wh1ch greatly reduced samp11ng t1me and 
was not related to a water qual1ty problem. The f1sh conmun1ty was healthy at ( 
RM 14.1 w1th spec1es moderately 1nto1erant to 1ntolerant of sewage impacts 
1nclud1ng three sensit1ve redhorse spec1es and northern hog suckers. The 
compos1te 1ndex was 1n the upper fair range at RM 6.5 w1th the f1sh conmun1ty 
s1m1lar to the upstream s1tes. Commun1ty 1nd1ces were highest 1n the T1ff1n 
R1ver at RM 1.0. The Oef1ance Dam on the Maumee 1mpounded the T1ff1n R1ver at 
RM 1.0 . Spec1es d1vers1ty was enhanced by the 1nclus1on of spec1es typ1cally 
found 1n 1mpounded stream segments. 

Row crop agr1culture runoff, past channel1zat1on, and substrates predom1nated 
by f1ne part1cles 11m1ted b1olog1cal convnun1ty d1vers1ty 1n Brush Creek but 
d1d not preclude a naturally reproduc1ng warmwater bio1og1cal conmun1ty. The 
0.0. sag result1ng from the Archbold WWTP degraded the b1olog1cal conmun1ty 
more severely than the background nonpo1nt sources . No acute tox1c cond1t1ons 
due to ammon1a or metals were documented downstream from the Archbold WWTP. 

The f1sh commun1ty at RM 19.1 1n Brush Creek was 1n the fa1r-good range w1th 
the 14 tolerant spec1es collected reflect1ve of nonpo1nt background cond1t1ons 
and 11m1ted habitat d1vers1ty. At RMs 11 .8 and 8.8 the background cond1t1ons 
of past channel1zation and s1ltat1on were s1m1lar to RM 19 .1 but the f1sh 
commun1ty was degraded to the fa1r and fa1r-poor range, respectively, due to 
the dissolved oxygen sag result1ng from the Archbold WWTP. Eleven spec1es at 
one tenth the dens1ty found at RM 19 .1 were present at RM 11 .8 w1th only 10 
spec1es 1n even lower dens1t1es found at RM 8.8. Our1ng the 1984 1ntens1ve 
survey, the f1sh commun1ty was not sampled farther downstream, so recovery was 
not documented . 
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Upstream small WWTPs, row crop runoff, septic tank drainage, csos. and runoff 
from Bryan all moderately impacted the biological communities in Williams 
County Ditch# 40. The biological communities in Prairie Creek were impacted 
by the Windgardner Estates WWTP, County Ditch 40, and most severely by the 
Bryan WWTP and its frequent bypasses. Biological communities in Lick Creek 
were not impacted by the unsewered community of Ney and were only slightly 
impacted by Prair1e Creek (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Two fish k111 inc1dents occurred 1n the Tiffin River Subbasin in 1983 and 
1984. In 1983, 133 wild animals were killed in Walnut Creek (confluence with 
Tiffin R1ver at RM 41.1) by ammonia ferti11zer from an agribus1ness 
operation. In 1984, 79,110 wild animals were killed in Brush Creek 
(confluence with Tiffin River at RM 19 . 7) by ammonium nitrate from a trucking 
operation (ODNR, 1983 and 1984). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100006-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

TIFFIN RIVER 
MAUMEE RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 65 .8 

Name 
Description 

Tiffin River 
from the confluence of Mill 
Creek to the confluence of 
Beaver Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
51.1-25.2 

The Tiffin River in this segment is characterized by good water quality and a 
good benthic community. The fish community bordered the fair-good range with 
community diversity lim1ted by past channelization and agricultural runoff. 
The Stryker WWTP discharging to RM 32 .6 did not degrade water quality in the 
T1ff1n River (Ohio EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100006-007 
GOOD 
YES 

BEAN CREEK 
TIFFIN RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 49.9 

Name 
Description 

Bean Creek 
from the M1chigan State line 
to the Tiff1n R1ver 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
9.4-0.0 

Although data 1s sparce, water quality in th1s segment is believed to be good. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100006-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

TIFFIN RIVER MA INSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

THf1n R1ver 
from the confluence of Beaver 
Creek to the confluence of 
Brush Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
25.2-19.7 

The T1ff1n R1ver 1n th1s segment 1s character1zed by good water qual1ty and 
b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n the good range (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100006-004 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

BRUSH CREEK 
TIFFIN RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 19.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Brush Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
21.4-0.0 

Upstream from the Archbold WWTP (RMs 21.4 to 13.9), water qua11ty was good 
w1th b1olog1cal commun1t1es border1ng the fa1r-good range w1th hab1tat 11m1ted 
by agr1cultural runoff and f1ne part1cle substrates. A 0.0. sag resulted from 
the Archbold WWTP and 1mpacted the b1olog1cal commun1ty to the fa1r-poor range 
for 10 m11es (RM 13.9 to RM 3.9), where the b1ota recovered to the fa1r range 
for the rema1n1ng 4 m1les of Brush Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond 1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100006-003 
GOOD* 
YES 

TIFFIN RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

T1ff1n R1ver 
from the confluence of Brush 
Creek to L1ck Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
19.7-8.2 

The T1ff1n R1ver 1n th1s segment 1s character1zed by good water qual1ty and 
b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n the good range (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100006-010 
GOOD* 
YES 

LICK CREEK 
TIFFIN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ck Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
23.2-0.0 

L1ck Creek 1s character1zed by good water qua11ty and good b1olog1cal 
commun1t1es w1th the unsewered commun1ty of Ney and water qua11ty from Pra1r1e 
Creek d1d not s1gn1f1cantly 1mpact1ng water qua11ty 1n L1ck Creek (Oh1o EPA 
1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100006-NA 
GENERALLY POOR* 
NO 

PRAIRIE CREEKU 
LICK CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.1 

Name 
Description 

Prairie Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
15.0-0.0 

Prairie Creek is impacted by row crop runoff, small WWTPs, CSOs, septic tank 
drainage, urban runoff, and most severely by the Bryan WWTP which frequently 
bypasses. Marginally fair water quality exists upstream from the Bryan WWTP 
while downstream from the WWTP severely degraded water quality and poor 
biological communities resulted from the highly elevated total copper and 
unionized ammonia levels and severely depressed D.O. levels which impacted 
Prairie Creek for six miles. Downstream from RM 5.0 water quality and 
biological communities were in the fair range (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100006-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

WILLIAMS COUNTY DITCH #40U 
PRAIRIE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11 .7 

Name 
Description 

Williams County Ditch #40 
from upstream of Hayes Albion 
to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH (proposed) 
2.0-0 .0 

Williams County Ditch #40 is impacted by small wastewater treatment plants, 
agricultural runoff, septic tank drainage, and combined sewer overflows. 
Upstream from Hayes Albion at RM 1.1 water quality was relatively good but 
concentrations of nitrates and zinc were higher than expected at a nonimpacted 
control site. The elevated nitrates resulted from agricultural runoff or 
septic tank drainage with the source of elevated zinc concentrations unknown . 
Downstream from a storm sewer discharge at RM 0.6 in County Ditch #40 mean 
0.0. levels decreased slightly with minor increases in unionized ammonia. 
These changes in water quality resulted from septic tank effluent entering the 
ditch via a storm sewer serving an unsewered section of Bryan. Zinc levels at 
RM 0.6 were much lower than recorded at RM 1.1. Total copper was detectable 
in County Ditch #40 but was present in low levels. Fecal coliform 
concentrations were highly elevated and averaged 34533/100 ml. 

The macroinvertebrate community was moderately impacted by the above pollution 
problems. A brief examination of the benthic community downstream from the 
Hayes Albion storm sewer suggested a severely degraded community. The fish 
community was not evaluated in County Ditch #40. 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100006-002 
GOOD* 
YES 

TlffIN RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

T1ff1n R1ver 
from the confluence of L1ck 
Creek to the confluence of 
Mud Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.2-7.4 

The T1ff1n R1ver 1n th1s segment 1s character1zed by good water qual1ty and 
good benth1c commun1t1es . The f1sh commun1ty bordered the fa1r-good range due 
to the effects of past channel1zat1on and row crop runoff {Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100006-001 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Desc r1pt1on 

T1ff1n R1ver 
from the confluence of Mud 
Creek to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
7.4-0.0 

The T1ff1n R1ver 1n th1s segment 1s character1zed by good water qual1ty and a 
good f1sh commun1ty w1th the benth1c commun1ty marg1nally good. Slow flow, 
s1lt-sand substrate, and suspended organ1 c sol1ds 11m1ted the 
macro1nvertebrate d1vers1ty {Oh1o EPA 1985). 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1983 . Water pollut1on, f1sh k111, and 
stream 11tter 1nvest1gat1ons . Publ1cat1on 7. Oh1o DNR, Columbus, Oh1o. 
13 pp. 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1984 . Water pollut1on, f1sh k111, and 
stream 11tter 1nvest1gat1ons. Publ1cat1on 7. Oh1o DNR, Columbus, Oh1o. 
14 pp . 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency . 1974-1986 {unpubl1shed). Data 
ava1lable from Northwest D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Bow11ng Green, Oh1o. 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1985 . Draft. B1o1og1cal and Water 
Qua11ty Study of the T1ff1n R1ver 1nclud1ng Brush Creek, L1ck Creek, 
Pra1r1e Creek and W1111ams Co . D1tch #40 - Def1ance, Fulton, W1111ams and 
Henry Count1es, Oh1o. Oh1o EPA, D1v1s1on of Water Qual1ty Mon1tor1ng and 
Assessment. Columbus, Oh1o. 
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MAUMEE RIVER BASIN 

LOWER MAUMEE RIVER SUBBASIN AND 

TEN MILE CREEK (OTTAWA RIVER) SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The upstream reach of the Ottawa River above Secor Road (RM 11 . 3) has greatly 
improved since the Sylvania WWTP was abandoned, and sewage flow was diverted 
to the Maumee River WWTP . Similar improvements have been observed in Ten Mile 
Creek. Although no sampling has been performed since 1975, the segment above 
Secor Road is assumed to meet CWA goals . The lower section of the Ottawa 
River is expected to meet CWA goals since the Ten Mile Creek Relief Sewer 
Project has been completed. No sampling has occurred to document this however. 

An estimated 14.0 stream miles in this subbasin had major physical/chemical 
problems. The upper reaches of Swan Creek should partially meet CWA goals, 
while the lower section, particularly the segment through Toledo, is not 
expected to attain CWA goals. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100009-004,-002 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SWAN CREEK 
MAUMEE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.0 

Name 
Description 

Swan Creek 
from the headwaters 
to Interstate-475 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
41.2-14 .0 

Fecal coliform violations occurred in this segment, particularly during storm 
events. Nonpoint sources have may accounted for many of the bacterial 
violations, but discharge from WWTP upstream (e.g . , Swanton, RM 31.0) may also 
have been responsible (Ohio EPA, NWDO data, 1981) 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100009-002 
POOR 
NO 

Name 
Descriptfon 

Swan Creek 
from Interstate-475 
to the Maumee River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
14.0-0.0 

Ohio water quality standards violations for dissolved oxygen and fecal 
coliform bacteria occurred in Swan Creek upstream from Reynolds Road (RM 
10.5), due to septic tank discharges and small public or commercial WWTP's 
(Jones and Henry, 1977). Swan Creek downstream from Reynolds Road was subject 
to periodic combined sewer overflows which contributed to the 0.0. and fecal 
coliform bacterial violations. In addition, high phosphorus levels were also 
convnon in this segment . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100001-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

04100001-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

TEN MILE CREEK (OTTAWA RIVER) 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Ten M11 e Creek 
Secor Road to the 
Fulton Co. L1ne 

Ten M11 e Creek 
from Fulton Co . L1ne 
to Nor th Maumee Bay 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
34 .6-11. 9 

WWH 
11.9-0 .0 

The lower part of Tenm1le Creek 1s known as the Ottawa R1ver. Oh1o water 
qual1ty standards v1olat1ons for th1s segment 1ncluded d1ssolved oxygen and 
fecal col1forms. These problems should be el1m1nated s1nce the Ten M1le Creek 
Rel1ef Sewer Project has been completed; however no data 1s ava1lable to 
conf1rm th1s. 

REFERENCES 

Jones and Henry Eng1neers. 1977. Ten M11e Creek Fac111t1es Plan . Prepared 
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PORTAGE RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

Generally, physical/chemical water quality in the Portage River Subbasin was 
good to poor, be1ng degraded in the upper reaches by point source discharges 
from the cit1es of Bowling Green (RM 8.5 on the North Branch) and Fostor1a (RM 
11.8 on the East Branch). Sediment loading from nonpoint sources was 
substantial during storm runoff events. An estimated 13.6 of the 104.7 stream 
m11es evaluated in this bas1n had major physical/chemical problems. The two 
segments involved were low-flow streams which were degraded by WWTP 
discharges, resulting in Ohio water quality standards violations for dissolved 
oxygen (D.O.), anvnon1a and fecal coliform bacteria. The Portage River 
mainstem was in good condition based upon a biological and water qua11ty 
survey conducted by Ohio EPA in 1985 . 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported zero fish kill incidents in 
this basin in 1983 and 1984. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100010-008 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SOUTH BRANCH OF THE PORTAGE RIVER 
PORTAGE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 40.8 

Name 
Description 

South Branch 
from the East Branch confluence 
to the Portage River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
45.9-33.2 

Insufficient data exists to adequately evaluate water quality in this segment; 
however water quality is presumed to be good. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100010-009 
POOR 
NO 

EAST BRANCH OF THE PORTAGE RIVER 
SOUTH BRANCH PORTAGE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.8 

Name 
Description 

Portage East Branch 
from to the Fostoria WWTP 
to the South Branch of the 
Portage River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
11.4-0.0 

The entire length of the East Branch was severely degraded by the discharge 
from the Fostoria WWTP (RM 11.4). Ohio water quality standards violations for 
d1ssolved oxygen (D.O.), ammonia, fecal coliforms, total copper and total lead 
were common. (Balduf and Martin, 1977). The D.O. sag reached its minimum at 
the Brandeberry Road area (RM 8. 0) and showed nearly complete recovery at the 
Cygnet Road area (RM 3.7). Total copper, total lead and total aluminum were 
discharged from the Fostoria WWTP in relatively large amounts, with total 
copper and total lead at times in excess of Ohio water quality standards. 
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r7:!J Partial~y at~aining the 
Ll1 use designation 

II Not attaining the use 
designation 
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Figure II-2. Use attainment map of the Portage River Basin (Oh1o). Stream 
segments that were judged not to fully support aquatic 11fe 1n 
accordance with the goals of the Clean Water Act are highlighted 
w1th stippled shading. 
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Metals v1olat1ons occurred as far downstream as Bays Road (RM 1.8). Anvnon1a 
v1olat1ons were recorded as far downstream as Cygent Road. The c1ty of 
Fostor1a does have an approved pretreatment program and it is working on 
des1gn1ng a plant upgrade (Oh1o EPA, NWDO). 

The d1vers1ty of f1sh and aquat1c macro1nvertebrates greatly decreased because 
of the 0.0. sag caused by Fostor1a . The population of aquatic an1mals d1d not 
1mprove s1gn1f1cantly unt11 the Cygnet Road area, where d1ssolved oxygen 
levels recovered and sludge deposits disappeared. 

Due to adequate ass1m1lat1on capac1ty of the East Branch, the Fostoria WWTP 
d1scharge probably has only m1n1mal effects on the South Branch of the Portage 
R1ver. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100010-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

MIDDLE BRANCH OF THE PORTAGE RIVER 
PORTAGE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 38.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M1ddle Branch 
from the Rader Creek confluence 
to the South Branch 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
1 5. 7-0. 0 

Insuff1c1ent data ex1sts to adequately evaluate water quality in this segment; 
however water qua11ty 1s presumed to be good. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04100010-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

ROCKY FORD CREEK 
PORTAGE RIVER MIDDLE BRANCH TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8. 2 

Name 
Description 

Rocky Ford Creek 
from the Source to 
the Middle Branch 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
9.6-0.0 

The flow in th1s sect1on was low dur1ng dry weather and water quality was 
severely degraded by residential systems 1n the v111age of Cygnet and 
relatively poor quality WWTP effluent in the v1llage of North Baltimore. 
Frequent dissolved oxygen, ammonia, and fecal coliform bacterial violations 
occurred (OEPA, 1975). The city is working on plans to upgrade the WWTP (Ohio 
EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

04100010-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

BULL CREEK 
PORTAGE RIVER MIDDLE BRANCH TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.0 

Name 
Description 

Bull Creek 
from Jerry C1ty 
to Merm111 Road 
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Th1s zero low flow stream appeared to have relat1vely good (phys1cal/chem1cal) 
water qua11ty from the headwaters (RM 14 .3) to Jerry C1ty (RM 5.4) . Water 
qua11ty downstream from Jerry City was degraded by d1scharges from res1dent1al 
systems, but substant1al recovery occurred before the confluence with the 
M1ddle Branch . 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

04100010-006 
GOOD 
YES 

04100010-006 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

NORTH BRANCH OF THE PORTAGE RIVER 
PORTAGE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 35.2 

Name 
Description 

North Branch 
from the source to the 
Poe Ditch confluence 

North Branch 
from Poe Ditch to the 
Portage River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
20.0-8.5 

WWH 
8.5-0.0 

Our1ng dry weather, flow in this segment orig1nates at the Bowling Green WWTP 
(RM 8.5). Ohio water quality standards violations for 0.0., fecal coliform 
and anvnonia, were attributable to the Bowling Green WWTP (OEPA, 1975); 
however, construction of new facilities at Bowling Green, including 
nitrification and filtration was completed in early 1982. Reevaluation of 
this segment is necessary to determine if CWA goals are being fully achieved. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100010-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100010-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

PORTAGE RIVER 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name 
Description 

Portage River 
from the confluence of the 
South Branch to the beginning 
of the estuary 

PORTAGE RIVER ESTUARY 

Name 
Description 

Portage River Estuary 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
40.8-16.9 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
16.9-0.0 

Two distinct hab1tat conditions exist in this reach of the Portage River with 
a transition zone between the distinct habitat types. Upstream of RM 16.9 
(St . Rt. 590) the Portage River was free-flowing with moderate to fast 
currents and good pool-run-riffle development. The mixed hard substrates were 
predominated by cobble, gravel, boulders, and bedrock. These large particle 
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substrates along with abundant aquatic vegetation provided excellent instream 
cover for fish and macroinvertebrates. The riparian canopy consisted of large 
trees and was 40% open near the stream banks with the center of the river open 
due to stream widths of 35 to 45 m. Depths averaged 40 to 60 cm. 

The transition area between the free-flowing habitat and the estuary habitat 
occurs from RM 16.9, where the last riffle occurs, to approximately RM 15.9, 
where typical estuary conditions exist. Within the transition zone no riffles 
were present but a moderate downstream current was detectable. Channel 
widths, depth and tree canopy were similar to the upstream sites. 

Downstream of RM 15.9 the Portage River is pooled by the backwaters of Lake 
Er1e w1th no to slight downstream current perceptible. Substrates were 
predom1nated by coarse and f1ne gravel, sand and silt. Instream cover changed 
w1th aquatic vegetat1on less abundant but occurrence of fallen trees, 
cattails, and riprap increased. The riparian canopy ranged from 40 to 75 
percent open near the stream banks. Stream widths increased to between 50 and 
140 m. Near-shore average depths increase w1th downstream distance from 60 cm 
to 120 cm. 

A diverse well-balanced fish community with a composite index in the 
exceptional range, existed 1n the free-flowing portion of th1s reach (RMs 35.2 
to 16.9). The macroinvertebrate community was diverse, included several 
sensitive mayfly and caddisfly taxa and reflected good to exceptional water 
quality. Nutrient levels were low and dissolved oxygen saturation ranged from 
70 to 120 percent. There were no indications of significant water quality 
problems from upstream point or nonpoint sources of pollution. 

In the transition zone between the free-flowing stream and the estuary (RMs 
16.9 to 15.9) fish species diversity decreased with the composite index in the 
good range due to less habitat diversity than in the free-flowing areas. The 
macroinvertebrate community reflected good water quality with the community 
present similar to an upstream pool site . Habitat conditions alone could 
account for the changes in the biological communities. Downstream of the 
Brush Wellman discharge (RM 16.54) nitrate-nitrogen and conductivity levels 
were substantially elevated in the Brush Wellman discharge mixing zone on an 
intermittent basis with levels decreasing with downstream distance. The Brush 
Wellman discharge had no significant impact on the biological communities. 
Dissolved oxygen levels were not influenced by the discharge and were similar 
to upstream values. 

Little change occurred 1n the fish community in the estuary portion sampled 
(RM 15.9 to RM 13.0) except for inclusion of spec1es typically found in 
estuary habitats. The composite index was in the good or exceptional range 
w1th the f1sh more concentrated along good shoreline and instream cover. The 
macroinvertebrate community reflected good water quality and remained 
functionally similar to the other upstream pooled sites. Predominant 
organisms were caddisflies and midges typically found in the low current flow 
conditions present in the Portage River estuary. The decrease in number of 
taxa was due to the low flow and estuary conditions . No change occurred in 
dissolved oxygen levels and nitrate-nitrogen levels decreased to the low 
levels found upstream of Brush Wellman. 

Instream total iron values ranged from 440 to 2710 ug/1 and total aluminum 
values ranged from 360 to 2250 ug/1 throughout the Portage River. The 
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Sunvnary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n the Portage R1ver dur1ng 
June to October, 1985. Stream morphology and locat1on of 
potent1al 1nfluences are 11sted across the top of the f1gure. 
Shad1ng on chem1cal parameters 1nd1cate WQS. Shad1ng on the 
compos1te 1ndex 1nd1cates cr1ter1a category boundar1es for the 
f1sh corrmun1ty. Generally, the except1onal and good categor1es 
meet the Clean Water Act goals wh11e the fa1r and poor 
categor1es do not (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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elevated 1ron and alum1num levels are due to natural background cond1t1ons in 
northwest Oh1o. These background metal concentrat1ons do not signif1cantly 
1mpact the biological convnunities 1n the Portage River (Ohio EPA 1986). 

The lower Portage River/Harbor area 1s heav11y used by recreational boaters 
and there is considerable marina development concentrated 1n the lower 1 .5 
miles of the r1ver . The river up to this point is approximately 3000 ft . wide 
and only 1 to 2 feet deep (LWD). The river abruptly narrows to a channel 
approximately 200 ft. wide and 10 ft. deep for its final flow into Lake Erie. 
Sediments in the harbor are clean, based on U.S. EPA guide11nes for harbor 
sediments, and suitable for open lake disposal. Even though the sediment load 
is fairly large, the harbor is rarely dredged as currents passing through the 
narrow channel tend to scour sediments out to the lake . 

The Port Clinton WWTP discharge 1s located at approximately RM 0.5 . The plant 
is required to be in compliance w1th all NPDES permit limits and eliminate all 
overflows and bypasses by 1988. Only one significant 1ndustrial discharger 
routes untreated waste to the plant, and the WWTP is not targeted for 
developing a pretreatment program. The WWTP has achieved the 1 mg/1 TP 
requirement in 1ts effluent, but continues to experience problems with fecal 
coliform counts particularly when high lake levels cause inflow at the plant 
and sewers . 

F1sh tissue analysis for five whole body carp from the Portage River in 1978 
revealed PCB's of 3.01 mg/kg, 0.72 mg/kg DDT and the presence of 15 other 
organic contaminants (Veith, et~ .• 1981). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100010-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

SUGAR CREEK 
PORTAGE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 17 . 5 

Name 
Description 

Sugar Creek 
from the source 
to the Portage River 

Use designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
17.8-0.0 

Although little information was available to make a determination of 
attainability of the CWA goals in th1s segment, it is 11kely that degradation 
is only minor. The segment drains a rural area except for the small convnunity 
of Rising sun. Residential sewage from sept1c systems may slightly degrade 
water quality in this segment, but what impact this has on the attainability 
of CWA goals is unknown . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100010-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

WOLF CREEK 
PORTAGE RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 13.8 

Name 
Description 

Wolf Creek 
from the source to the 
Portage River 
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F1eld surveys were conducted on Wolf Creek on 30 July and 9 October 1980. The 
purpose of th1s mon1tor1ng was to assess the effects of wastewater discharge 
from res1dential systems on water qua11ty in this stream. Stream degradat1on 
was ev1dent to at least RM 6. 5. The benth1c macro1nvertebrate populat1on 
appeared to have improved at RM 2.1. be1ng dom1nated by mayfly larvae. 
Upstream stat1ons were dominated by more pollut1on-tolerant organ1sms (Ohio 
EPA. NWDO data. 1977-1980) . G1bsonburg received Federal funds to construct a 
WWTP which was completed in 1984 and to survey its sewer system for needed 
changes . Collection system improvements will be completed in 1986 and then. 
the entire system will be operational (Ohio EPA. NWDO 1986) . 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

04100010-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

PORTAGE RIVER NEARSHORE 

Name 
Descript1on 

Lake Erie nearshore 
adjacent to the Portage River 
from Locust Point to Catawba 
Island 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

LEH 

During the Lake Erie Intensive Survey . 1978-1979 (Rathke. 1984). water quality 
violations were measured for cadm1um. copper. nickel and zinc. Exceedences of 
the 200/100 ml fecal coliform standard were encountered frequently west of the 
harbor mouth and along the Port Cl1nton beach to the east of the harbor. The 
beach is closed several times a year due to high fecal coliform counts. 

Levels of PCB 1 s in channel catfish collected off the northeast breakall of 
Port Cl1nton Harbor were found to range from 2.85 to 6.58 mg/g for whole f1sh ( 
(Gessner. 1980). PCB's rang1ng from 0.4 to 2.6 mg/g were measured 1n whole 
body f1sh off of Locust Point. N1ne add1tional organic contam1nants were 
1dent1fied (Veith. 1981). 

Rathke. 1984. ranks this area as eutrophic w1th h1gh chlorophyll! and total 
phosphorus contractions and low secchi depths. The major water mass from the 
Maumee River and Bay flows along the south shore and around the Catawba Island 
Peninsula before mov1ng out around the islands and through the South Passage 
(U .S.G.S .• 1966). This could 1n part account for the elevated metals 
concentrations. high turb1dities and increased eutroph1c condition of the Port 
Cl1nton nearshore area. High water levels have created flooding problems and 
loss of beach area both to the west and east of the harbor area. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

04100011-005 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

ADJACENT LAKE ERIE MI NOR TRIBUTARIES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MUDDY CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO LAKE ERIE 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Muddy Creek 
from the headwaters to the 
Oh1o Turnp1ke 

Muddy Creek 
downstream from the Oh1o 
Turnp1ke 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
38.0-13 .2 

WWH 
13.2-9.8 

( 

The results of b1olog1cal sampl1ng dur1ng August-October 1982 showed no 
measurable 1mpact from the L1ndsey WWTP on f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 
commun1t1es 1n Muddy Creek. The compos1t1on of the f1sh commun1ty was 
strongly 1nfluenced by both natural and man-mod1f1ed phys1cal hab1tat 
features. A typ1cal small stream assoc1at1on of creek chub, bluntnose m1nnow. 
and wh1te sucker (Catostomus commer son1) predom1nated 1n the headwaters of 
Muddy Creek, an area wh1ch 1s h1ghly 1mpacted by channel ma1ntenance and has 
very low base flows. Smallmouth bass and str1ped sh1ners were common 1n the 
m1ddle segment (RM 26-16) of Muddy Creek where grad1ent 1ncreased to 8.2 
ft./m1., channel mod1f1cat1ons were m1n1mal , and h1gher base flows were 
ma1nta1ned by quarry water d1scharge. The prox1m1ty of Lake Er1e and low 
stream grad1ents were factors 1n the occurrence of g1zzard shad. spotf1n 
sh1ner (Notrop1s sp1lopterus), logperch (Perc1na caprodes), and freshwater ( 
drum (Aplod1notus grunn1ens) 1n lower Muddy Creek (RM 9.8). 

Chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty cond1t1ons 1n the study area upstream from 
Lind~cy were genera l ly good. Impacts from urban runoff from Fostor1a were 
m1n1mal at the t1me of th1s study. More pronounced effects on chem1cal 
qual1ty may ex1st during other runoff cond1t1ons, but b1olog1cal sampl1ng 
revealed no degradat1on of stream commun1t1es at RM 37.3. D1scharge from the 
Oh1o L1me quarry at RM 25 .6 d1d 1mpact chem1cal qual1ty (pr1mar11y TDS), but 
no s1gn1f1cant 1mpact upon b1olog1cal commun1t1es was detected. 

Chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty was altered downstream from L1ndsey. Elevated 
ammon1a-N concentrat1ons (3 .0 mg/1 max1mum) were observed 0.6 m1les downstream 
from the L1ndsey WWTP; however, no s1gn1f1cant 1mpact was observed on the 
b1olog1cal commun1t1es . Other f1eld stud1es have suggested (WAPORA 1978, 
Mart1n et g}. 1979) that the occurrence of ammon1a-N concentrat1ons 1n the 
range of 4-5 mg/1 does reduce f1sh commun1ty d1vers1ty and abundance. 

01ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons were not1ceably depressed 0.6 (RM 14.5) and 
5.1 (RM 9.8) m1les downstream from the L1ndsey WWTP . The d1ssolved oxygen 
deplet1on was potent1ally ser1ous dur1ng September and October when 
measurements taken at m1d-day at the two stat1ons averaged approx1mately 2.5 
mg/1 (lowest value 0.9 mg/1). The d1ssolved oxygen sag at RM 14.5 was clearly 
assoc1ated w1th organic load1ng from the L1ndsey WWTP. Cont1nuat1on of the 
d1ssolved oxygen depress1on at RM 9.8 suggested an 1mpact from oxygen 
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demand1ng benth1c depos1ts . Phys1cal hab1tat features 1n the lower segment of 
the study area allow the depos1t1on of f1ne part1culate organ1c matter and 
reduce reaerat1on. These factors lower the ab111ty of the stream to 
ass1m1late wastes w1thout a correspond1ng d1ssolved oxygen reduct1on (Oh1o EPA 
1983) . 
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SANDUSKY RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

The overall physical/chemical water quality of the Sandusky River Basin ranged 
from poor to good. The major water quality problems were: high nutrient 
concentrations, high suspended solids load, high turbid1ty, excessive d1urnal 
d1ssolved oxygen fluctuat1ons associated w1th occasional , nuisance algal 
blooms. and h1gh fecal co11form bacterial levels 1n many portions of the bas1n . 

An est1mated 65 .7 stream m1les 1n th1s basin had some degree of use 
1mpa1rment. The water quality problems were primar11y the result of nonpoint 
source pollution and the inadequate treatment of munic1pal wastes. Comb1ned 
sewer overflows and agricultural runoff were the major nonpoint source 
problems w1th1n the basin. 

There was strong evidence that the Sandusky R1ver from RM 112 to 109 was 
severely degraded due to combined sewer overflows and the Bucyrus WWTP. A 
substantial reduct1on in the pollutant load1ng from these sources would be 
expected to improve the water quality 1n this zone of the Sandusky R1ver, as 
well as 1n the recovery zone. B1olog1cal co1T1T1un1t1es would be expected to 
recover rapidly in both zones once phys1cal/chemical water qua11ty improves 
because stream habitat conditions are favorable . The likelihood of b1ological 
recovery 1s further enhanced by the ex1stence of healthy aquat1c co1T1T1unit1es 
in adjacent non-polluted zones . 

Many areas of the Sandusky R1ver Basin were unsuitable for pr1mary contact 
recreation at certain times because of high levels of fecal coliform 
bacteria. However, most areas sampled in the Sandusky River Basin appeared to 
have water quality capable of support ing a diverse colTITlunity of warmwater ( 
fish. The Sandusky River from S.R. 30 Nin Upper Sandusky (RM 82.7), to Roger 
Young Memorial Park in Fremont (RM 16 .7) is designated as State and Natural 
Resource Waters. The river is used extens1vely for canoeing. 

An intensive physical, chem1cal and b1olog1cal survey was conducted by the 
Ohio EPA 1n the Upper Sandusky Bas1n during 1979. The upper Sandusky River 
was d1v1ded 1nto f1ve zones of differing water quality characteristics based 
upon the comb1ned results of this survey : the headwaters (RM 130 to 114), the 
Bucyrus urban area (RM 114 to 112). the zone of severe degradation (RM 112 to 
109), the recovery zone (RM 109 to 100), and the post-recovery zone (RM 100 to 
65) . Pollution abatement programs des1gned to alleviate the CSO problem in 
Bucyrus and 1mprove the qual1ty of the Bucyrus WWTP effluent are expected to 
substantially improve the qua11ty of Sandusky R1ver between RM 112 and 100 
(Ohio EPA. 1981). Plans for upgrading the Bucyrus WWTP and sewer system 
improvements are expected 1n April 1986 (Oh1o EPA, NWDO 1986). 

Chemical/physical results 1n 1979 showed that s1x parameters were in v1olat1on 
of Ohio water qual1ty standards (WQS). Iron was the parameter most frequently 
(62% of the samples) 1n exceedence of the WQS criter1on (1 mg/1 total 1ron). 
Th1s observat1on was attr1buted to groundwater 1nflows and nonpoint source 
runoff . Further 1nvestigat1on 1s needed to assess the relat1ve contr1but1ons 
from rural vs. urban nonpo1nt runoff and to determ1ne the d1ssolved 1ron 
concentrat1ons and the potential for damage to aquat1c co1T1T1un1ties . 
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Partially attaining the 
use designation 

Not attaining the use 
designation 

Scale in miles 
I I I 

10 0 10 20 -'O 

F1gure II-4. Use atta1nment map of the Sandusky R1ver bas1n (Oh1o). Stream 
segments that were judged not to fully support aquat1c 11fe 1n 
accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act are h1ghl1ghted 
w1th st1ppled shad1ng . 
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The results of the 1979 f1sh survey revealed sh1fts 1n commun1ty compos1t1on 
and decreases 1n commun1ty d1vers1ty downstream from Bucyrus (RM 112-109). 
There was an abrupt decl1ne 1n commun1ty d1vers1ty 1n and below Bucyrus and 
commun1ty compos1t1on 1nd1cated a stressed env1ronment . 

At least part1al , 1f not full recovery, occurred at RM 86.5. The results of a 
11near correlat1on analys1s strong l y suggested that organ1c pollut1on from the 
Bucyrus area adversely 1mpacted the f1sh community 1n the Sandusky R1ver. 
There was some ev1dence of commun1ty stress 1mmed1ately downstream of 
Leesv1lle (RM 129 .8 - 127.3), probably due to d1scharges 1n the v1c1n1ty of 
Crestl1ne and/or sept1c tank leachate observed at Leesv11le. Commun1ty 
abundance, d1vers1ty, and compos 1t1on were also affected 1n and downstream of 
Upper Sandusky, but to a much lesser extent than downstream from Bucyrus . 

The benthos survey of the upper Sandusky R1ver revealed only one severely 
degraded s1te: RM 110 . 5, 0.5 m11es downstream from the Bucyrus WWTP. Only 18 
taxa were collected at th1s s1te and most were tolerant var1et1es. The 
benth1c community appeared to recover from the effects of the WWTP, and/or the 
comb1ned sewer overflows at approximately RM 99 . The Sandusky R1ver 
headwaters immediately downstream from Paramour Creek also appeared stressed, 
probably due to the effluent of the Crestline WWTP. There was also a s11ght 
shift towards a more pollution tolerant benthic commun1ty downstream from 
Upper Sandusky. 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported several fish k111 1nc1dents 
in Sandusky Bas1n in 1983 and 1984. In 1983, two f1sh k1lls occurred 1n 
nearby M1lls and Pickerel Creeks which empty d1rectly 1nto Sandusky Bay. The 
pollutants and causes of the k1lls are unknown. Thirty s1x and th1rty n1ne 
wild animals died in Mills and Pickerel Creeks, respect1vely. Also in 1983, 
3,482, 136 and 626 wild animal s died in Greasy Run (Sycamore Creek tr1butary), 
W1llow Creek (Sandusky R1ver tributary , confluence at RM 39.1) and the 
Sandusky R1ver . The causes of these kills 1ncluded hog manure from animal 
husbandry operat1ons on Greasy Run and W1llow Creek, and sewage from a public 
sewerage operation on the Sandusky R1ver. In 1984, five f1sh k1lls occurred 
in the Sandusky Bas1n. The l argest f1sh k111 occurred 1n Broken Sword Creek 
where 57,237 wild an1mals d1ed from 28% n1trogen fert111zer from ah 
agribus1ness operat1on. Two of the k1lls were the result of sewage from 
schools and a publ1c sewerage operat1on entering the Sandusky R1ver and East 
Branch Wolf Creek (Wolf Creek enters Sandusky R1ver at RM 22.7). Here, 2,697 
and 1,183 wild an1mals were k1lled. The last two fish k1lls reported· by OONR 
in 1984 occurred 1n Perk1ns Run and Pra1r1e Run, both of wh1ch are tr1butary 
to Tymochtee Creek. Hog manure ,from general farm1ng operat1ons caused the 
death of 500 w1ld animals in Perkins Run . Manure also caused 6 fish to d1e in 
Prairie Run . 

Sandusky Bay 1s a highly eutrophic embayment of Lake Er1e extending for 14 .8 
m1les from the r1ver mouth to the lake. It covers an area approx1mately 62.5 
square m1les w1th a dra1nage area of 351.7 square m1les 1n add1t1on to the 
1420.8 square m1les of the Sandusky R1ver. The upper bay has the h1ghest 
nutr1ent concentrat1ons found 1n Lake Er1e, h1gh conduct1v1t1es and summer 
0.0. 's less than 2 mg/1 . It 1s heav1ly 1mpacted by nonpo1nt sed1ment loads 
both from the tr1butar1es and excess1ve shoreline eros1on. The bay supports a 
large plankton1c stand1ng crop and the most prol1f1c commer1cal f1shery 1n 
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Lake Er1e. The f1sh conmun1ty 1s composed predom1nately of rough species -
carp, g1zzard shad, freshwater drum, and spec1es highly tolerant of suspended 
sed1ments. Th1s area has undergone cons1derable hab1tat and spec1es 
alterat1on s1nce the late 1800's, and due to these changes 1s not expected to 
completely comply w1th WQS or the requ1rements of the CWA. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-013 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SANDUSKY RIVER 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sandusky R1ver 
from the headwaters to 
the c1ty of Bucyrus 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
130.2-114.0 

The headwaters extend from RM 130 . 2 to approx1mately RM 114.0. Th1s segment 
had good phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n 1979; one v1olat1on of the anvnon1a 
water quality standards was observed at RM 129.8 and s1ng1e v1olat1ons for 
d1sso1ved oxygen and fecal coliform bacteria were noted at RM 115 . 4. Total 
iron concentrat1ons 1n excess of 1000 ug/1 (Oh1o Water Qual1ty Standard) were 
conman 1n the headwater zone and all downstream zones. The fish conmun1ty 
structure of the headwater zone showed the expected pattern of 1ncreas1ng 
number of spec1es and h1gher composite index w1th increas1ng distance 
downstream. There was, however, some ev1dence of commun1ty stress immed1ately 
downstream of Leesv111e (RM 129.8 to 127.3), probably due to d1scharges 1n the 
v1c1n1ty of Crestl1ne and/or sept1c tank leachate observed at Leesv1lle. The 
benthos sampl1ng also suggested that the Sandusky R1ver 1mmed1ately downstream 
from Paramour Creek (RM 129 . 9 to 125 .4) was stressed, probably due to 
pollut1on from the Crest11ne area (Oh1o EPA 1981) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-NA 
POOR 
NO 

PARAMOUR CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 130 . 2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Paramour Creek 
from the Crestl1ne WWTP to 
the Sandusky River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
1.9-0.0 

Water qual1ty samples were taken 1n Paramour Creek 1n 1974 as part of the 
303(e) report published in 1975 (Ohio EPA) . The major problem appeared to be 
1nadequate sewage treatment at Crestl1ne. Water qua11ty v1olat1ons were 
recorded (Stat1on at RM 1.5) for d1ssolved oxygen, ammon1a, MBAS, phenolics, 
and fecal col1form bacter1a. The d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1on was measured 
at 0.3 mg/1 or lower on several occas1ons, ammon1a-n1trogen was measured at 
values greater than 6 mg/1 on several occas1ons and fecal col1form bacter1al 
levels were cons1stently greater than 15,000/100 ml . The problem of comb1ned 
sewer overflows 1n Crest11ne has not been corrected . An 1ntens1ve b1olog1cal 
and water qual1ty survey of th1s area was conducted 1n 1985. A draft report 
of the f1nd1ngs w111 be ava1lable 1n m1d to late 1986. 
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M1nor plant 1mprovements at Crestl1ne are expected to be completed 1n 1986. 
Flow equal1zat1on ponds to a1d the comb1ned sewer overflow system are expected 
to be constructed by 1988 (Oh1o EPA, NWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-013 
GOOD* 
YES 

SANDUSKY RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sandusky R1ver 
Bucyrus urban area 

Use Des1gnat1on 
H1le Po1nts 

WWH 
114 .0-112.0 

At the times of sampl1ng dur1ng the 1979 survey, phys1cal/chem1cal water 
qual1ty was not substant1ally degraded. Except for the chron1c 1ron problem, 
the only water qual1ty standards v1olat1on observed was for fecal coliform 
bacter1a. Fish collect1ons at two s1tes w1th1n the Bucyrus urban zone 
1nd1cated a generally healthy conrnun1ty (1 . e., h1gh compos1te 1ndex and number 
of spec1es). The number of benthos taxa collected 1n th1s zone was h1gh and 
the collect1ons 1ncluded 8 to 12 species that are sens1t1ve to pollut1on . 
Thus, despite the presence of numerous comb1ned sewer overflow locations 
between RM 114 and 112, overall water qual1ty 1n this zone was not 
substant1ally degraded (Oh1o EPA 1981). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-013 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sandusky R1ver 
From Aum1ller Park to 
downstream from Shupp Road 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
112.0-109.0 

A zone of severe degradat1on 1n the Sandusky R1ver ex1sts from approx1mately 
RM 112 to 109 . Results of chem1cal analyses revealed substant1al organ1c 
pollution from comb1ned sewer overflows and the Bucyrus WWTP . W1th1n th1s 
zone, fecal coliform contam1nat1on was excess1ve (counts greater than 100,000 
per 100 ml), 8005 concentrat1ons averaged 11.l mg/1, dissolved oxygen 
concentrations were typically below 3 mg/1 during hours of darkness, and the 
anrnonia water qual1ty standards were v1olated . The f1sh conrnun1ty in this 
zone was very unhealthy as indicated by the composite 1ndex and the number of 
spec1es. There were fewer adult f1sh captured 1n this zone. Pollution 
tolerant spec1es (white sucker, creek chub, and redf1n sh1ner) dom1nated the 
catch, while the more sensitive species (smallmouth bass and crappie) were 
rare. Benthos collections made at RH 110.5 showed a low number of taxa and a 
predominance of pollution tolerant forms (Ohio EPA 1981) . 

Plans for upgrading the Bucyrus WWTP and sewer system 1mprovements are 
expected in April 1986 (Ohio EPA, NWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04100011-013 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name Use Oes1gnat1on 
Description H1le Po1nts 

Sandusky R1ver WWH 
Downstream from Shupp Rd. to 109.0-100.0 
upstream from Broken Sword Creek 
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The Sandusky R1ver downstream ftom Bucyrus (approx1mately RM 109.0 to 100.0) 
exh1b1ted water qual1ty character1st1cs of a pollut1on recovery zone . 
Chem1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s zone met Warmwater Hab1tat cr1ter1a and 
stead1ly 1mproved w1th 1ncreas1ng d1stance downstream as pollutants were 
ass1m1lated . Water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen, 
anvnon1a, fecal col1form bacter1a, and total 1ron were observed . The 
b1olog1cal mon1tor1ng results were fa1rly typ1cal of a recovery zone, that 1s, 
there tended to be a gradual 1ncrease 1n d1vers1ty and/or number of taxa with 
increasing d1stance downstream from the pollution source . There were some 
m1nor 1rregular1t1es 1n th1s trend for both the f1sh and benthos data, 
poss1bly due to hab1tat d1fferences among stat1ons. The results of th1s 
survey showed that chem1cal and b1olog1cal recovery of the Sandusky R1ver 
downstream from Bucyrus was nearly complete at RM 100 (Oh1o EPA 1981). 

Segment 
Cond 1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-012 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sandusky R1ver 
Upstream from Broken Sword 
Creek to Tymochtee Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
100.0-65.8 

The Sandusky R1ver downstream from RM 100 to the end of the 1979 study area 
(RM 65.8) was character1zed by fa1rly uniform water quality condit1ons and was 
termed the post-recovery zone . Chem1cal sampling was not as intense in this 
zone but the ava11able data suggest that point source pollut1on and combined 
sewer overflows 1n the c1ty of Upper Sandusky had only minor 1mpacts on water 
qual1ty. F1sh and benthos results 1nd1cated a healthy aquatic community 
throughout the post-recovery zone w1th a slight sh1ft towards a more pollut1on 
tolerant commun1ty downstream from Upper Sandusky (Oh1o EPA 1981). 

Segment 
Cond 1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-014 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-011 
GOOD* 
YES 

BROKEN SWORD CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 95.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Broken Sword Creek 
from the Red Run confluence 
to the Sandusky R1ver 

TYMOCHTEE CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 66.l 

Name 
Description 

Tymochtee Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the Sandusky R1ver 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
27.8-0.0 

Use Oesignat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
52.5-0 .0 

Two stat1ons on the Tymochtee Creek were sampled as part of the 1979 Upper 
Sandusky River Basin 1ntensive survey. No water qual1ty standards violat1ons 
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were reported. The cunvnulat1ve number of f1sh spec1es found was 34 w1th 
sh1nners and m1nnows be1ng the dom1nate f1sh group by numbers and carp and 
sunf1sh dom1nat1ng the catch by we1ght (Oh1o EPA 1981). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SPRING RUN 
TYMOCHTEE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Spr1ng Run 
from Carey WWTP d1scharge 
to the Sandusky R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.9-0.0 

Water qual1ty samples were collected 1n Spr1ng Run 1n 1974 as part of the 
303(e) report publ1shed 1n 1975 (Oh1o EPA). Oh1o water qual1ty standards for 
anvnon1a, MBAS, and fecal col1form bacter1a were v1olated 1n Spr1ng Run (Mott 
Road RM 1.5) downstream from Carey. Although no d1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons 
were recorded dur1ng the afternoon sampl1ng sess1ons, 1t 1s assumed that 
v1olat1ons probably occurred at n1ght and early morn1ng. Inadequate sewage 
treatment at Carey appeared to be the ma1n problem. No upgrad1ng of 
wastewater treatment 1n Carey 1s expected before 1986. Carey 1s work1ng on a 
needs survey (Federal Mun1c1pal Compl1ance Plan) to be done 1n 1986 (Oh1o EPA, 
NWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-010,-009, 
-008,-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

SANDUSKY RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sandusky R1ver 
from below Upper Sandusky 
(Crane Twp. Rd. 121) to 
Fremont (State Street Br1dge) 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
65.8-15.4 

Eleven locat1ons 1n a 27.5 m1le segment of the Sandusky R1ver were sampled for 
chem1cal/phys1cal parameters once every two weeks dur1ng June 29 - October 16, 
1981. Of these eleven locat1ons, e1ght were located 1n the Sandusky R1ver and 
the other three were located 1n Ind1an Creek, Wolf Creek and Honey Creek. 

The Sandusky R1ver 1981 study area (RM 47.8 - RM 19.0) was generally 
character1zed by good water qual1ty and healthy aquat1c commun1t1es. Water 
Qual1ty Standards v1olat1ons were 11m1ted to total 1ron concentrat1ons 
(throughout the study area) and fecal col1form bacter1al counts (w1th1n and 
downstream from the C1ty of T1ff1n), and these parameters d1d not appear to 
have an adverse effect on the aquat1c commun1t1es. 

Phys1cal character1st1cs (part1cularly 1mpoundment) appeared to be the pr1mary 
1nfluence on aquat1c convnun1t1es 1n the Sandusky R1ver. The lowest mean 
d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons were measured 1n three 1mpounded areas, 
however no measurements were 1nd1cat1ve of any acute 1mpacts. A decl1ne 1n 
macro1nvertebrate d1vers1ty 1n the v1c1n1ty of T1ff1n was attr1buted largely 
to 1ncreased dens1ty of organ1sms (1n response to 1mpoundment and some 
enr1chment); the large numbers of relat1vely sens1t1ve taxa throughout the 
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study area indicated no major water quality perturbations. The composite 
index showed a decline 1n fish commun1ty condition upstream from T1ffin and in 
the 10 m1le segment 1mmediately downstream from the city. The relatively low 
composite 1ndex upstream from a combinat1on of T1ffin may have resulted from a 
combination 1mpoundment effects, agr1cultural runoff, res1dual impacts from 
water qual1ty perturbations farther upstream. The steady decline in the index 
at the two stations 8.6 and 12.2 m1les downstream from T1ff1n may have been a 
result of slower flow and consequent settl1ng of suspended sol1ds 1n these 
areas. The aquat1c communit1es in general revealed no acute impacts from 
point or nonpoint sources w1thin the study area and diversity indices were 
generally indicative of healthy macroinvertebrate and fish commun1ties (Ohio 
EPA, 1982). 

Several water qual1ty standards violations occurred at the sampling station at 
RM 20.3. Total 1ron, total lead, total zinc, total mercury and fecal coliform 
bacterial and dissolved oxygen standards were violated on numerous occas1ons 
(Oh1o EPA, NWDO, 1977-1980). The d1ssolved oxygen violations downstream from 
Upper Sandusky probably arose both from diurnal fluctuations due to algal 
"blooms", and from combined sewer overflows in Crestline, Bucyrus and Upper 
Sandusky. High algal populat1ons result from a comb1nation of nonpoint source 
and munic1pal nutrient input. The fecal coliform bacterial violations were 
primarily caused by combined sewer overflows. There are no programs in the 
these municipalities which will lead to the construction of sewers, or sewage 
treatment improvements, pr1or to 1986. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-016 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

HONEY CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 43.9 

Name 
Descript1on 

Honey Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the Sandusky R1ver 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
27.0-0.0 

Water quality mon1toring and a fish survey were conducted in the lower mile of 
Honey Creek as part of the Sandusky River intens1ve survey in 1981. Water 
quality standards violat1ons for iron were noted 1n 71 percent of the samples 
taken. Honey Creek had a compos1te index in the fair category (6.7). 
Qual1tative and quant1tative data suggested that s1ltat1on had a negative 
1mpact on the f1sh community. External f1sh anomalies were noted on 8 .3% of 
the fish populat1on (Ohio EPA 1982). 

A preliminary water quality assessment of Upper Honey Creek was conducted in 
1979 and 1980 (just upstream from the v1llage of Tiro to the U.S.G.S gag1ng 
stat1on 3.4 miles east of New Washington) by the Water Qual1ty Laboratory of 
Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio. Results from this study indicate "(l) large 
spat1al and temporal variability of stream substrates and biolog1cal 
communities, (2) in general, "good" stream quality at all stations, as 
reflected by the biological components, (3) fecal contamination at all 
stations, (4) an observable effect of septic tank effluents on the nutrient 
and bacteriological quality of the stream drain1ng Tiro." (Krieger et tl., 
1980). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-007 
GOOD 
YES 

04100011 - 007 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

WOLF CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 22.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Wolf Creek 
from the headwaters to 
Bettsv1 lle 

Wolf Creek 
from Bettsv11le to 
the Sandusky R1ver 

EAST BRANCH OF WOLF CREEK 
WOLF CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.9 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

East Branch 
from headwaters 
to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
20 . 5-5.5 

WWH 
5.5-0.0 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
19.5-0.0 

Water qua11ty for the above segments 1s not plent1ful. Wolf Creek was subject 
to d1ssolved oxygen and fecal col1form bacter1a water qua11ty standards 
v1olat1ons result1ng from sept1c tank d1scharges 1n the v1llage of Bettsv111e 
(RM 5.5 to 0.0). Bettsv1lle has no central treatment fac111t1es (Oh1o EPA, 
1974a). It 1s un11kely that Bettsv1lle w111 be sewered pr1or to 1987. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011 - 006 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SANDUSKY RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Sandusky R1ver 
from the State Street Br1dge 
1n Fremont to Sandusky Bay 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
15.4-0.0 

Th1s estuary reg1on of the Sandusky R1ver was subject to d1ssolved oxygen 
(0.0.) v1olat1ons wh1ch generally occurred between June and m1d-November. 
Water qua11ty standards v1olat1ons for fecal col1form bacter1a and total 1ron 
also occurred (Oh1o EPA, NWOO, 1977-1979) . The probable sources for both the 
0.0. and fecal col1form bacter1al v1olat1ons were the Fremont WWTP (RM 14.1) 
and comb1ned sewer overflows from the c1ty of Fremont. Although some 
1mprovement may be real1zed through operat1onal mod1f1cat1ons at the WWTP and 
some separat1on of sewers 1n Fremont, 1t 1s doubtful that s1gn1f1cant 
1mprovements w111 occur before 1987. Plans (to be completed 1n 1986) are 
be1ng developed for WWTP and collect1on system 1mprovements. Improvements are 
projected to be on 11ne 1n 1988 (Oh1o EPA, NWOO 1986). Also, nutr1ent 
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enr1chment from upstream sources will cont1nue to be suff1c1ent to create 
algal "blooms" and subsequent d1urnal 0.0. fluctuat1ons 1n the often sluggish 
estuary reg1on. The total 1ron v1olat1ons were only slightly above the 1000 
ug/1 WWH 11m1t and, due to the relatively high pH, are not cons1dered toxic to 
aquatic life. Relat1vely h1gh 1ron levels occurred throughout the basin. 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04100011-017 
GOOD 
YES 

MUSKELLUNGE CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.2 

Name 
Description 

Muskellunge Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the Sandusky River 

GREEN CREEK 
SANDUSKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.5 

Name 
Descript1on 

Green Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the Sandusky R1ver 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
18.3-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
15.0-0.0 

Information on the above streams is very sparce, but they are thought to have 
good water quality. 

Segment 
Cond it1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SANDUSKY BAY 

Name 
Descript1on 

Sandusky Bay 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

ELEH 

Sandusky Bay is a shallow embayment of Lake Er1e w1th an average depth of only 
five feet. It 1s d1vided into the upper and lower bay at essentially the 
midpoint by natural land constr1ctions and the route 2 highway bridge. The 
lower bay is separated from the lake by two sand sp1ts, one extending from the 
southeast shore of Marblehead and the other farming the Cedar Po1nt 
Peninsula. Water movement in the bay is very sluggish due to the flat terrain 
and the above ment1oned land constr1ctions, confining effective mixing with 
Lake Erie waters to the lower bay. 

Fourteen industrial and municipal dischargers are permitted to discharge to 
Sandusky Bay and the minor tributaries around the periphery, but major water 
qua11ty problems are attributed to nonpoint rather than point sources. A 
large sediment load from the agricultural basins of the Sandusky River and 
Muddy Creek, the two major tributaries, combined with the excessive shoreline 
erosion and shallowness of the bay create a highly turbid environment, 
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particularly in the upper bay . As would be expected in water dra1n1ng 
agr1cultural areas. nutrient concentrations for phosphorus and n1trate-nitrite 
are extremely high and dissolved reactive silica concentrations exceed those 
in any other area of Lake Erie . The bay supports a h1gh standing crop of 
phytoplankton w1th d1atoms dom1nant 1n the colder months and blue green algae 
dominant during the sunrner . Intensive blue green blooms, composed primar1ly 
of Aphan1zomenon flos-aguae, occur cont1nuously from July through September . 
Dur1ng the 1978- 79 lake Erie Intens1ve Study (Rathke. 1984), Sandusky Bay was 
1dent1fied as the most eutroph1c area 1n the Lake Er1e bas1n. D1ssolved 
oxygen levels less than 2 mg/1 were measured dur1ng the sunrner months, 
conduct1vit1es averaged 550 umhos, pH ' s rose to 10, total phosphorus 
concentrat1ons were near 1 mg/1 and 1ron concentrat1on always exceeded the 
1000 ug/1 standard. M1nor violations were noted for copper, cadm1um, 
chrom1um, n1ckel and z1nc (Herdendorf and Fay, 1981). F1sh t1ssue analyses of 
spec1es from Sandusky Bay detected PCB's, DDT, d1eldr1n and dacthal (Devault, 
1986). 

Sandusky Bay 1s an 1mportant spawn1ng grounds for a number of f1sh spec1es . 
The conrnun1ty structure has changed dramat1cally s1nce the late 1800's due to 
the 1ncreased agr1cultural use of the dra1nage bas1n, dra1n1ng and dyk1ng of 
marshes, overexplo1tat1on by conrnerc1al f1sher1es and 1ntroduct1on of exot1c 
spec1es (carp and goldf1sh). The f1sh commun1ty 1s compr1sed pr1mar1ly of 
rough f1sh (gizzard shae, alewife, carp, freshwater drum and wh1te suckers) 
and contributes heav1ly to the commerical fishery of the western basin . 
Rawson and Johnson (1980) 11sts the follow1ng spec1es as abundant and conrnon: 
g1zzard shad, carp, emerald shiner, spotta11 shiner, spotf1n shiner, brown 
bullhead, channel catf1sh, wh1te bass, wh1te perch, wh1te crapp1e and yellow 
perch . Although the composite commun1ty has changed s1gn1f1cantly, the area 
1s st111 a prol1f1c f1sh producer. 

A def1n1te decrease 1n nutr1ent concentrat1ons, conduct1v1ty, turb1d1ty and 
b1omass 1s seen between the upper and lower bay. Th1s 1s largely due to the 
settl1ng of sed1ment 1n the upper bay and the effect of 1ncom1ng lake currents 
and waves 1n the outer bay. Stud1es are currently 1n progress by He1delberg 
College and Oh1o State Un1vers1ty, Center for Lake Er1e Area Research, 
1nvolv1ng tr1butary load1ngs, sed1ment and pollutant flux 1n the r1ver, bay 
and nearshore, and contr1butions of Sandusky Bay to the water qual1ty of the 
central basin. 

Due to the h1ghly eutroph1c nature of the bay, the large nonpo1nt source load 
and the physical alterat1ons that have al ready occurred, it 1s doubtful that 
Sandusky Bay w111 ever totally meet WQS and the requirements of the CWA. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100011-NA 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

LAKE ERIE NEARSHORE 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lake Er1e Nearshore 
from Catawba 
to Huron, OH 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LEH 
approx1mately 
32 m1les 
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The shorel1ne along th1s segment 1s pr1mar1ly low to moderate re l 1ef bedrock 
bluffs and barr1er beach . Currents and flows 1n the area are var1able due to 
c1rculat1on around Catawba and Marblehead pen1nsulas. the Lake Er1e 1slands 
and the confluence of Sandusky Bay . A beach 1s formed 1n the East and West 
Harbor areas by convergence of oppos1ng 11tteral dr1ft. The same 1s true of 
the barr1er beaches formed both north and south of the mouth of Sandusky Bay. 
The publ1c beaches 1n the area 1nclude East Harbor. Lakes1de. Bay Po1nt. Cedar 
Po1nt and N1ckle Plate. w1th only Lakes1de exper1enc1ng any problems due to 
fecal col1forms (OOH data). 

There are no major d1scharges to th1s segment. and the major parameter of 
concern for the m1nor d1schargers 1s suspended so11ds. Sandusky Bas1n marks 
the most western boundary of the Lake Er1e Central Bas1n and 11es adjacent to 
th1s nearshore segment. Due to the shallowness of th1s area. 1t 1s the f1rst 
port1on of the Central Bas1n to strat1fy. Such a hypo11mn1on coupled w1th the 
1nfluence of the organ1c load1ng from the western bas1n causes extens1ve 
oxygen deplet1on (Rathke and Edwards. 1985). Dur1ng the 1978-79 1ntens1ve 
survey. low 0.0.'s were often encountered 1n th1s nearshore reg1on dur1ng 
strat1f1cat1on. 

V1olat1ons of LEH standards were frequent 1n the area east of Marblehead to 
Huron for copper . n1cke1 and z1nc . Infrequent v1olat1ons near the mouth of 
the Huron R1ver were noted for 1ron. cadm1um. fecal coliform and manganese 
(Herdendorf and Fay. 1981) . Phthalates and PCB's were detected in sed1ments 
but not 1n water (Fay. 1984) . PCB's were measured 1n f1sh t1ssue at 
concentrat1ons ranging from .58 to 3.92 ug/g whole body f1sh (Gessner. 1980). 
The current FDA 11mit is 2 ug/g for fillets. The area is a publ1c and popular 
sport f1sh1ng grounds (OOH . 1980-1984). All above data are from samples 
collected dur1ng the 1978 and 1979 field seasons. 
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HURON, VERMILION, BLACK AND ROCKY RIVER BASINS 

HURON RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

Intensive biolog1cal and water qual1ty surveys were conducted by Ohio EPA in 
this basin in 1982 and 1984. The Huron R1ver 1s one of the highest quality 
streams 1n Northwest Ohio. Overall phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty was good, 
although high nutr1ent concentrations and v1olations of the Ohio WQS for fecal 
coliform bacteria are common throughout the subbasin. An estimated 17.5 
stream m1les 1n th1s bas1n are not fully attaining the1r designated uses. 
Several areas of local1zed degradat1on were evident 1n the bas1n; Norwalk 
Creek, an unnamed tributary to the West Branch, Jacob Creek, Holiday Lake and 
Rattlesnake Cr. Comb1ned sewer overflows, agricultural runoff, construct1on 
area erosion, and rural septic system leachates were among the nonpoint 
sources problems in the Huron watershed . 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 incident in 
the Huron River Basin in 1983. Thirty w1ld animals were killed in Mud Brook 
(confluence w1th Huron River at RM 0. 8) by paper wastes from a paper products 
operation. No fish kills were reported by the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources in this basin in 1984. 

Chemical/physical water quality ranged from poor to fair in Rattlesnake Creek 
for at least 2.3 miles downstream from the Norwalk WWTP (RM 2.4). The Norwalk 
WWTP effluent was the major contributor to the observed 0.0. depletion and the 
elevated ammonia-N, nitrite-N, copper, zinc, and fecal coliform 
concentrations. Several measured values for these parameters were in 
violation of water quality standards. Water quality data collected in the 
unnamed tributary (Rattlesnake Creek enters the unnamed tributary at RM 0.3) 
upstream from Rattlesnake Creek revealed 0.0. concentrations in violation of 
WQS; however, all other parameters were documented at levels indicative of 
good water qual1ty. Because of the intermittent and very low flow conditions 
in the unnamed tributary during part of the sampl ing period, decay of 
naturally occurring organic material was hypothesized as the cause of the low 
dissolved oxygen . Chemical/physical water quality was good at all sampling 
locations in the East Branch, West Branch and mainstem of the Huron River. 
Low nutrient and metal concentrations were documented and a majority of the 
ammonia- N values were less than detectable limits (0 .05 mg/1) . However, 
highly elevated nitrate-N concentrations were recorded at all three stations 
in the East Branch and several stations in the mainstem following a 3-day 
period of moderately heavy rainfall (0.91 inches) and were attributed to 
agricultural subsurface drainage (nitrate levels were indicat1ve of excess1ve 
n1trogen fertil1zation within the watershed). Data collected in Norwalk Creek 
downstream from combined sewer overflows revealed relatively good water 
quality. One WQS violation for fecal coliforms attributed to organic inputs 
from the combined sewer overflows was recorded . 

The diverse macroinvertebrate communities in the West Branch and East Branch 
of the Huron River were indicative of good to exceptional water quality with 
mayflies and caddisflies predominant. The macroinvertebrate community in the 
Huron River upstream from Rattlesnake Creek (Norwalk WWTP) revealed a d1verse 
assemblage of organisms indicat1ve of good to exceptional water quality. A 
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sl1ght decl1ne was documented immed1ately downstream from Rattlesnake Creek 
(RM 12.3) although the benthic commun1ty was st111 represented by a d1verse 
group of organ1sms reflect1ng good water qual1ty . Sampling 1n the Huron R1ver 
at RM 9.5 revealed a benth1c commun1ty reflect1ve of fa1r water qua11ty, and 
was pr1mar1ly attr1buted to a natural reduct1on 1n hab1tat d1vers1ty (phys1ca1 ( 
cond1t1ons cons1sted of slugg1sh flow, deep pools and soft substrates). The 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty 1n Norwalk Creek 1mmed1ately downstream from 
comb1ned sewer overflow and storm sewer d1scharge po1nts was 1nd1cat1ve of 
fa1r water qual1ty, w1th pollut1on tolerant and 1ntermed1ately tolerant 
organ1sms compr1sing the ent1re sample. Benthic commun1t1es 1n the ent1re 
length of Rattlesnake Creek downstream from the Norwalk WWTP (RM 2.4) were 
reflect1ve of poor water qual1ty, w1th pollution tolerant and intermediately 
tolerant midges and ol1gochaetes predominant. Ohio EPA, NWDO reports that 
construction on upgrading the Norwalk WWTP is to beg1n the summer of 1986 . 
Improvement 1n water qual1ty should follow. 

Sampl1ng in the West Branch Huron R1ver revealed a f1sh commun1ty w1th 
compos1te index values in the good range and a predom1nance of spec1es 
intermed1ately tolerant to 1ntolerant of pollut1on. Sim1lar results were 
found 1n the East Branch Huron R1ver; however, a m1nor decl1ne in the 
compos1te 1ndex was documented 1mmed1ately downstream from Norwalk Creek and 
was attr1buted to sewer overflows from the C1ty of Norwalk. The fish 
community 1n the Huron River was characterized by relat1vely h1gh spec1es 
r1chness and compos1te 1ndex values rang1ng from good to except1onal. The 
lower compos1te 1ndex and spec1es r1chness values documented from RM 10 .3 to 
the mouth of the Huron R1ver appeared to be largely 1nfluenced by a natural 
reduct1on in habitat d1vers1ty assoc1ated with the low grad1ent and Lake Er1e 
estuary. The f1sh community 1n Rattlesnake Creek downstream from the Norwalk 
WWTP was character1zed by relatively low dens1ty, b1omass and spec1es 
r1chness. Th1s 1mpact was attr1buted to po1nt source load1ngs of oxygen 
demand1ng wastewater and tox1c1ty effects of ammon1a-N, n1tr1te-N, copper and ( 
z1nc. Compos1te 1ndex values were 1n the marg1nally fa1r to poor range and 
pollut1on tolerant f1sh predom1nated . Sampl1ng in an unnamed tr1butary 
upstream from Rattlesnake Creek revealed a severely degraded f1sh commun1ty. 
The compos1te 1ndex was 1n the poor range and pollut1on tolerant f1sh 
predom1nated . Th1s 1mpact was attr1buted to low d1ssolved oxygen levels 
caused by 1nterm1ttent stream flow and algal decompos1t1on (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

04100012-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

EAST BRANCH 
HURON RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.3 

Name 
Oescript1on 

East Branch 
from the headwaters to 
upstream of the Norwalk Creek 
confluence 

East Branch 
from upstream of the Norwalk 
Creek confluence to the mouth 
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M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
26.3- 6.9 

WWH 
6.9-0.0 
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f:7:::1 Partially attaining the 
Lill use designation 

II Not attaining the use 
designation 

~ Nuisance prevention 
~ segment 

p-_~ -----'° 0 

Scala In mi•• 
I ,o I 

,0 

F1gure II-5. Use atta1nment map of the Huron, Verm111on, Black, and Rocky 
R1ver bas1ns (Oh1o) . Stream segments that were judged not to 
fully support the aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1on 1n accordance 
w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act are h1gh11ghted w1th 
st1ppled shad1ng. 
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Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

NORWALK CREEKU 
EAST BRANCH HURON RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.3 

Name 
Oescr1 pti on 

Norwalk Creek 
f rom Old State Road 
to the East Branch 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
4.2-0.0 

The East Branch Huron River was generally characterized by good water quality 
and marginally good-exceptional biological condition. The fish community 
revealed negative influences from the City of Norwalk combined sewer overflows 
which discharge to Norwalk Creek . Complete recovery was documented at RM 1.4 
(Ohio EPA 1986) . 

The heavy growth of periphytic algae in Norwalk Creek during the most recent 
sampling period suggested an abundant supply of nutrients in this stream (Ohio 
EPA, NWDO data, 1974). These nutrients were thought to originate from storm 
water runoff from the city of Norwalk, combined sewer overflows, and septic 
tanks. The stream also received the backwash water from the Norwalk Water 
Treatment Plant (RM 2.4), and is the outflow stream from the Norwalk Reservoir 
east of the city. 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
POOR 
NO 

UNNAMED STREAMu 
WEST BRANCH HURON RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 61.0 

Name 
Description 

Unnamed stream 
from the Shiloh WWTP to 
the West Branch 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
3.2-0.0 

The small tributary which receives Shiloh's wastewater had very poor 
physical/chemical water quality . WQS violations for dissolved oxygen and 
fecal coliforms occurred frequently (Ohio EPA, NWDO data, 1974-1980). The 
stream flow often consisted entirely of wastewater and has had a deleterious 
impact on the West Branch during low-flow conditions. No improvements in 
water quality are expected to be made in the near future. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

JACOB CREEKu 
WEST BRANCH HURON RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 37 .5 

Name 
Description 

Jacob Creek headwaters and 
including Holiday Lake to the 
confluence with the West Branch 
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WWH 
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A report by the Nat1onal Eutroph1cat1on Survey 1nd1cated that Hol1day Lake was 
eutroph1c, w1th phosphorus 11m1tat1ons be1ng 1nd1cated by the N:P rat1os (U.S. 
EPA, 1975). Most of the lake's nutr1ent influx was from the W1llard WWTP (RM 
5.9 on Jacob Creek). The Willard WWTP was upgraded and expanded 1n 1981 and a 
storm water retent1on pond was installed 1n conjunct1on w1th the plant. 
Improvements are expected to result 1n Jacob Creek and Holiday Lake. The 
bottom sed1ment of the lake may be extensively contaminated by 011 and other 
wastewater transported substances. Further study of the sed1ments would be 
requ1red to determ1ne the extent of contam1nat1on and the potent1al for 
downstream 1mpacts. The outflow of Hol1day Lake had WQS v1olations for 
ammon1a, fecal col1forms, MBAS and phenol1cs (Oh1o EPA, 1976). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

04100012-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

WEST BRANCH 
HURON RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

West Branch 
from the headwaters to 
Lamereaux Road 

West Branch 
Lamereaux Road to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
65.6-3.7 

WWH 
3.7-0.0 

The West Branch Huron R1ver was characterized by good water qual1ty and 
good-except1onal macro1nvertebrate cond1t1on. The f1sh community exh1b1ted 
moderately h1gh spec1es r1chness and compos1te 1ndex values were well w1thin 
the good range (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-004 
GOOD* 
YES 

HURON RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Huron R1ver 
from the confluence of 
the East and West Branches to 
to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH-SS 
14.7-0.0 

The Huron R1ver was generally character1zed by good chem1cal water qual1ty and 
good-except1onal b1olog1cal cond1tion. Macroinvertebrate and f1sh commun1t1es 
upstream from RM 11.0 revealed good to except1onal cond1t1ons 1n response to 
good chem1cal water qual1ty. Reduced phys1cal hab1tat d1vers1ty (slugg1sh 
flow, deep pools and soft substrates) downstream from RM 11.0 appeared to be 
the predom1nant factor 1n lower1ng benth1c r1chness to the fa1r range and 
sl1ghtly reduc1ng f1sh compos1te 1ndex and spec1es richness values (good 
range) (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

RATTLESNAKE CREEKu 
HURON RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 12.6 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

04100012-NA Rattlesnake Creek 
POOR-MARGINALLY FAIR* from the Norwalk WWTP 
NO to the Huron R1ver 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
2.4-0.0 

Moderately severe chem1cal water qual1ty degradat1on and poor-marg1nally fa1r 
b1olog1cal cond1t1on were documented for the ent1re length of Rattlesnake 
Creek downstream from the Norwalk WWTP. B1olog1cal co1m1un1t1es reflected 
stress from elevated anvnon1a-N, n1tr1te-N, copper and z1nc levels and lowered 
d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons downstream from the Norwalk WWTP (Oh1o EPA 
1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-NA 
FAIR-GOOD 
PARTIAL 

HURON RIVER HARBOR 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Huron R1ver 
from turn1ng bas1n to 
outer harbor 11ght 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

ELEH 

( 

Huron Harbor 1s a deep draft lake port as well as a popular recreat1onal 
harbor. H1stor1cally, h1gh concentrat1ons of a1m1on1a, total phosphorus and 
fecal col1forms have been measured 1n the harbor and are attr1buted to the 
Huron WWTP. Several 0.0.'s below WQS have also been measured (Herdendorf and ( 
Fay, 1981). A new WWTP was constructed across the r1ver from the old one 
(wh1ch was abandoned) and has 'been operat1onal s1nce May, 1985. Recent harbor 
data 1s not ava1lable to assess .the effect of the new plant on the harbor 
area. Sed1ments are heav1ly polluted w1th 011 and grease, z1nc, n1ckel, 
arsen1c, copper and 1ron, but water column concentrat1ons rema1n w1th1n WQS 
for the most part. Iron and occas1onal copper v1olat1ons have been noted 
(U.S. Army Corps of Eng1neers, 1981). PCB 1 s and DDT have been detected 1n 
f1sh t1ssue from the lower r1ver, but at low levels (Devault, 1986). 

Huron Harbor cons1sts pr1mar1ly of vert1cal bulkhead walls and p1ers, 
prov1d1ng 11ttle su1table hab1tat for f1sh. Lakewood, rubble and r1p-rap 
along the west p1er prov1de a more su1table hab1tat for spawn1ng and nursery. 
Annual creel census by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources document 
s1gn1f1cant sport catches of yellow-perch from the west p1er. Much less 
frequent catches are noted for walleye, wh1te bass, freshwater drum, channel 
catf1sh, smallmouth bass and wh1te perch. A hab1tat survey by the Oh1o 
Department of Natural Resources (Rawson and Johnson, 1980) 1dent1f1ed a 
commun1ty of alew1fe, g1zzard shad, carp, emerald sh1ner, spotta11 sh1ner, 
logperch, wh1te bass and freshwater drum. 
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VERMILION RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

The phys1cal/chem1cal water qua11ty 1n the Verm111on R1ver Subbas1n was ( 
generally good and has rema1ned relat1vely unchanged for the last 10 years. 
An 1ntens1ve b1olog1cal and water qua11ty survey was conducted by Oh1o EPA on 
the East Branch 1n 1982. There are few po1nt source d1schargers 1n the 
subbas1n and none w1th a potent1al to create more than a loca11zed problem. 
One segment (extend1ng from RM 3.3 on Ske111nger Creek to RM 6.1 of the East 
Branch downstream of Ske111nger Creek) 1s not expected to meet CWA goals due 
to 1nadequate treatment of mun1c1pal wastewater from the v11lage of New London. 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 1nc1dent 1n 
the Verm111on R1ver bas1n 1n 1983. N1neteen w1ld an1mals were k11led 1n an 
unnamed tr1butary to Verm111on R1ver by 11qu1d n1trogen fert111zer from an 
agr1bus1ness operat1on . No f1sh k1lls were reported 1n 1984 by the Oh1o 
Department of Natural Resources for Verm111on R1ver Bas1n. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-007 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-007 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

VERMILION RIVER 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

Verm111on R1ver WWH 
from the headwaters to the 58.7-47.7 
confluence w1th Southwest Branch 

SOUTHWEST BRANCH 
VERMILION RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 47.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Southwest Branch 
from the headwaters 
to the Verm111on R1ver 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Verm111on R1ver 
from the Southwest Branch 
confluence to the 
East Branch confluence 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
10 .4-0 . 0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
47. 7-29. 6 

Although data 1s sparce water qua11ty on the above segments 1s be11eved to be 
good . 
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Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
CondHion 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

EAST BRANCH 
VERMILION RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 29.6 

Name 
Q~scription 

East Branch Vermilion 
from headwaters to just 
upstream of Skellinger Creek 

SKELLINGER CREEKU 
EAST BRANCH VERMILION RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.2 

Name 
Descript1on 

Skellinger Creek 
from the headwaters to the 
confluence w1th the East Branch 

Name 
Oescript1on 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
15. 6-11. 2 

Mile Points 

WWH 
5.6-3.3 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

Skellinger Creek WWH 
from West Fir Street to confluence 3.3-0.0 
with East Branch Verm1lion R1ver 

EAST BRANCH VERMILION RIVER 

Name Use Designation 
Oescr1ption Mile Points 

East Branch Vermilion River WWH 
from Ske111nger Creek confluence 11.2-6.l 
to downstream of Jerry Rd . Br1dge 

UNNAMED TRIBUTARYU 
EAST BRANCH TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.2 

Name 
Descript1on 

Unnamed tr1butary 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

NP (existing) 
WWH (proposed) 
1.1-0.0 

The New London WWTP was identif1ed as the only significant source of 
degradation to water quality or biological commun1t1es in the water quality 
and biological study conducted in 1982. Further, the extent of the influence 
of the WWTP was largely confined to the immediate rece1ving stream, Skellinger 
Creek. 
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Skell1nger Creek, upstream from the WWTP is largely intermittent; the 
impoundment immed1ately upstream from the effluent discharge is the only 
permanent water. Chem1cal parameters were indicative of no significant 
impacts on water quality, and biological communities were indicative of the 
pooled habitat. 

The severe impact of the New London WWTP effluent on water quality was evident 
through increases in concentrations of ammonia-N, TSS, BOD5, TKN and total 
phosphorus, and increased fecal co11form bacteria counts at stations 0.7 to 
2.2 miles downstream 1n Ske111nger Creek . Aquatic communities at the station 
2.2 miles downstream from the WWTP were characterized by relatively low 
numbers of species and the predominance of pollution tolerant f1sh and 
macroinvertebrates. The fish community 3.1 miles downstream from the WWTP 
ev1denced an increased number of species but relatively tolerant species 
remained predominant. 

Water quality from Skellinger Creek had a detectable, but relatively minor 
impact on water quality in the East Branch Vermilion River. Aquatic 
communities upstream from the confluence reflected the influence of recent 
channel modifications and extensive siltation of the substrate. This 
influence was more apparent on 1nvertebrate convnunit1es, wh1ch were 
character1zed by relatively low dens1t1es of predominantly tolerant taxa, w1th 
only a few relat1vely sens1tive taxa. The relat1vely high number of fish 
species indicated only a minor influence from physical modifications on the 
fish communities. Aquatic convnunities (particularly the macroinvertebrates) 
were relatively less influenced by physical modifications at the station 
downstream from the confluence of Skellinger Creek, and only a minor influence 
on water quality was detected. 

Chemical parameters indicated some influence from agricultural runoff in the 
unnamed tributary with slightly elevated concentrations of TSS, nitrogen 
compounds and total phosphorus, and one elevated fecal coliform count. 
Aquatic communities in the tributary (RM 8.2, 1.1) were characterized by a 
relatively high number of species and the predominance of relatively sensitive 
taxa. The communities appeared to reflect normal structure under existing 
land use and the intermittent nature of the tributary. 

The existing corrmunities in the East Branch Vermil1on River, the unnamed 
tributary and the downstream site in Skellinger Creek demonstrated the 
potential to support warmwater communities; therefore, these segments should 
be designated Warmwater Habitat. Based on the results of biological 
collections from the downstream site in Skellinger Creek and in the unnamed 
tributary, Skellinger Creek 1s capable of supporting warmwater communities 
downstream from the New London WWTP, assuming improved wastewater treatment 
and consequent improved water quality in the stream . Skellinger Creek 
upstream from the WWTP and the dam at RM 3. 3 may be inherently limited due to 
the pooled conditions and low stream flow upstream; however, this segment 
should also support warmwater communities under prevailing conditions (Ohio 
EPA, 1983). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-007 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100012-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04100012-007 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

VERMILION RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Vermilion River 
from the East Branch confluence 
to the East Fork confluence 

EAST FORK 
VERMILION RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.9 

Name 
Description 

East Fork 
from the headwaters 
to the Vermilion River 

VERMILION RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Verm11 ion River 
from the East Fork confluence 
to Lake Erie 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
29.6-15.9 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
9.3-0.2 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH-SS 
15.9-0.0 

Although data is sparce, water quality is believed to be good in the above 
segments. Biological data is available for Vermilion River at RM 10.7. In 
1984, the macroinvertebrate diversity index was 4.1 with 41 total taxa 
present. The fish composite index was 9.8. These results are indicative of a 
good to exceptional biological community (Ohio EPA, CO 1984) 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04100012-007 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

Vermilion River 
Harbor entrance channel 
to Lake Erie 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

ELEH 
0.2-0.0 

Monthly water quality samples taken at RM 4. 5 reveal no violations of EWH 
standards from 1977-1985, except for occasional iron concentrations exceeding 
1000 ug/1. The Vermilion WWTP (RM 1.0) is the only discharger located in the 
lower river. producing an outfall averaging 1.4 MGO. Construction for 
phosphorus removal was completed in 1985, but the 1 mg/1 phosphorus limit in 
the effluent has not been consistently attained yet. 

The lower Vermilion River is very turbid and sediment analyses reveal the 
major pollutants to be ansenic, iron, COD, ammonia and phosphorus. Heavy 
metal contamination in the sediments is very low (U.S. Army COE, 1981). 
Sediments in the outer harbor area are clean and being considered for use as 
beach nourishment when the harbor is dredged again, probably in 1990. 
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Little water qua11ty data is available for the harbor/r1ver mouth area. 
Sampling dur1ng the Lake Er 1e Intens1ve (Rathke, 1984) showed copper, z1nc and 
mercury at concentrations exceeding WWH standards with occasional h1gh 1ron 
and conductivity values. No current b1olog1cal data 1s available . Benthic 
macroinvertebrate collect1on also done as part of the Lake Erie Intens1ve, 
disclosed a commun1ty character1st1c of moderately polluted areas at the river 
mouth (Krieger, 1981) . Due to the fact that the segment from RM 16.6 to RM 
0.2 1s des1gnated SSH, the final segment of the harbor should also be 
des1gnated as such . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
.!Jse Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
POOR 
NO 

ADJACENT LAKE ERIE MINOR TRIBUTARIES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

BEAVER CREEK 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Beaver Creek 
from the Amherst WWTP 
to the Estuary 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
2.2-0.8 

Major phys1cal/chem1cal problems 1n th1s segment of Beaver Creek 1ncluded 
fecal col1form bacter1a, ammon1a, MBAS and phenolics (OEPA, NEDO data, 1977). 
The bacterial, ammonia and MBAS v1olations were caused by the Amherst WWTP (RM 
2.2). The source of the phenolics 1s unknown. 

The Amherst WWTP recently upgraded and expanded from 1 MGD to 2 MGD. The 
plant has added new processes and renovated existing processes. Ohio EPA, 
NEOU reports that the plant has improved its d1scharge, but addit1onal 
tert1ary f11trat1on capac1ty may be required . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
.!J_se Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

04110001-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

BEAVER CREEK NEARSHORE AND HARBOR 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Beaver Creek Harbor 

Beaver Creek Nearshore 

Use designation 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 

LEH 

No current data ex1sts to accurately assess the mouth of Beaver Creek. S1nce 
there arc no dischargers to this area, 1t would be expected to be somewhat 
better than the upstream segment due to 1nflow from Lake Er1e and natural 
stream ass1m1lat1on. 

Accord1ng to 1978 and 1979 data from the Lake Er1e Intens1ve, the nearshore 
area 1s eutroph1c w1th h1gh concentrations of total phosphorus, 1ron, cadm1um, 
copper and z1nc. The metals concentrat1ons continue to exceed LEH standards 
to d1stances two m11es offshore. Several low 0.0. concentrations at the outer 
11mits of the nearshore 1ndicate close prox1mity to the area of Lake Er1e 
suscept1ble to anox1a. Since the ent1re nearshore from Verm111on to Lora1n 
exhib1ts s1m11ar troph1c character1st1cs, the effect of Beaver Creek on 
nearshore water qua11ty 1s not clear. 

REFl:.RENCES 
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BLACK RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

The East and West Branches of the Black R1ver dra1n pr1mar11y rural land, 
where the land use cond1t1ons have changed 11ttle 1n recent years. The c1t1es 
of Lora1n and Elyr1a 11e adjacent to the ma1nstem, mak1ng land use there 
pr1mar1ly res1dent1al and 1ndustr1al. An est1mated 19.3 stream m11es 1n th1s 
bas1n are not fully atta1n1ng the1r des1gnated uses. 

Water qua11ty degradat1on 1s ev1dent at the confluences of the East and West 
Branches of Black R1ver (RM 15.6). In general, the 1ndustr1es that d1scharged 
1nto th1s r1ver segment met the1r NPDES Perm1t 11m1tat1ons. However, there 
were d1scharges 1nto Elyr1a's storm sewer system that were not under NPOES 
Perm1t . One storm sewer that empt1es 1nto the r1ver at East Br1dge Street (RM 
1.1) conta1ned h1gh concentrat1ons of sol1ds and a h1gh chem1cal oxygen demand 
when sampled 1n 1978 (Oh1o EPA, NEDD data, 1978). Bes1des urban runoff, other 
problems 1ncluded comb1ned sewer overflows and broken sewer s1phons. The 
Elyr1a Health Department and the Oh1o EPA have worked together to correct some 
of these problems. 

Comb1ned sewer overflows 1n Elyr1a d1scharged dur1ng dry and wet weather 
cond1t1ons result1ng 1n elevated fecal col1form counts, 1ncreased 
conduct1v1ty, and depressed d1ssolved oxygen 1n the lower East and West 
Branches and the uppermost segment of the Black R1ver. F1sh and benth1c 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es were moderately degraded 1n these areas because 
of the effects of CSO and poor phys1cal hab1tat caused by dam pools. 
Approx1mately f1ve stream m11es appeared degraded due to the CSO 1nfluence; 
recovery of chem1cal cond1t1ons and f1sh and macro1nvertebrate convnun1t1es 1n ( 
the Black R1ver was observed pr1or to the Elyr1a WWTP d1scharge . 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng dur1ng 1982 
documented severely degraded env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n a f1ve (5) m1le 
segment of the Black R1ver downstream from the Elyr1a WWTP to the embayment. 
Average ammon1a-N concentrat1ons at four stat1ons between the Elyr1a WWTP and 
the embayment (RM 5.4) ranged from 5 to 10 mg/1 and three stat1ons had 
max1mums above 15 mg/1. In stream 8005 concentrat1ons were also d1st1nctly 
elevated (average above 10 mg/1) downstream from the WWTP to near the sh1p 
channel (RM 3.4) . D1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons were correspond1ngly low 1n 
th1s r1ver segment. The 1n1t1al D.O . sag appeared to be near RM 8.3; average 
D.O. cond1t1ons were seen to 1mprove 1n the embayment zone (downstream RM 
5.4), but m1n1mum values below 3 mg/1 pers1sted throughout much of the sh1p 
channel (RM 3.1). 

B1olog1cal results showed a clear 1mpact downstream from the Elyr1a WWTP. The 
most pronounced degradat1on of the f1sh convnun1ty was observed at the upstream 
end of the embayment zone (RM 5.8). Two stat1ons located further upstream (RM 
6.6 and 9.3) were moderately degraded; however, the f1sh collect1ons at RM 
9.3 were 1nfluenced by the prox1m1ty of small tr1butar1es wh1ch apparently 
prov1ded refug1a from the adverse water qual1ty 1n the Black R1ver. The 
macro1nvertebrate collect1ons revealed very poor water qual1ty cond1t1ons at 
RM 9.8 and 8.3, w1th some recovery towards a cleaner water benth1c fauna at RM 
6.7. The Elyr1a WWTP has exper1enced cons1derable d1ff1culty 1n comply1ng 
w1th 1ts NPDES perm1t and the goals of the Clean Water Act. It 1s currently ( 
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operat1ng under a Consent Judgment 1ssued through the U.S. 01str1ct Court by 
U.S. EPA requ1ring full compliance w1th f1nal effluent 11m1ts by December. 
1988 . A construct1on grant was awarded to Elyr1a in 1985, provid1ng 55% 
federal fund1ng for plant improvements. Construction is scheduled to begin by 
August. 1986. The Consent Judgment further requires that all san1tary sewer 
overflows be eliminated by 1993, but these improvements will not be covered 
under construct1on grant funds . Biological conditions (as measured by the 
f1sh corrvnun1ty) 1n the rema1nder of the embayment zone were 1n the fa1r to 
good range, and were qu1te s1m1lar to cond1tions documented in the Huron River 
embayment . Pollutant load1ngs from the U.S. Steel-Lora1n works during the 
course of this study were substantially less than in previous years due to 
econom1c cutbacks . A fish consumption advisory was issued in 1983 for the 
lower f1ve miles as a result of a high incidence of 11ver and 11p tumors 
d1scovered in brown bullheads. The probable cause of these tumors is PAH 
contaminated sediments near the outfall of the U.S. Steel Coke plant (RM 
3.5). The coke plant ceased operation in 1983 due to econom1c cond1t1ons. and 
U.S. Steel has agreed to remove contaminated sediments from the site as soon 
as a d1sposal site can be agreed upon. 

The Lora1n WWTP 1s presently overloaded and construction has begun on a new 
Wests1de fac111ty to allev1ate the problems at the ex1st1ng plant. Outfall 
from the new plant w111 go d1rectly to Lake Er1e. Lora1n has also recently 
subm1tted a plan to eliminate all sewer overflows and control excess1ve 
1nf1ltrat1on and 1nflow by 1993. 

In 1983. the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 
1nc1dent on an unnamed tr1butary to Black R1ver 1n Lora1n County. S1xty-five 
w1ld an1mals were k1lled by sewage from a pr1vate sewerage system. No f1sh 
k11ls were reported 1n 1984 by Oh1o DNR for Black R1ver bas1n. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

CHARLEMONT CREEK 
WEST BRANCH BLACK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 26.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Charlemont Creek 
downstream from Wellington 

PLUM CREEK 
WEST BRANCH BLACK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.l 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Plum Creek 
downstream from 
the Oberl1n WWTP 
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Analys1s of water qual1ty samples collected 1n Plum Creek by Oh1o EPA at the 
U.S. Rt. 20 br1dge (RM 1.0) 1nd1cated that water qua11ty problems ex1st 
downstream from Oberl1n (Oh1o EPA, NEDD data, 1975-1977). The Oberl1n WWTP 
(RM 1.9) was upgraded 1n 1976 to 1nclude tert1ary treatment. L1m1ted samp11ng 
1nd1cated that 1mprovements occurred 1n d1ssolved oxygen levels and reduced 
levels of n1trogen anmon1a . Ober11n 1 s fac111ty operated eff1c1ently most of 
the t1me. However, the sewer system had a severe 1nf11trat1on and stormwater 
1nflow problem wh1ch overloaded the WWTP dur1ng heavy ra1ns. The 1nadequate 
treatment of sewage follow1ng storm events caused ammon1a and fecal co11form 
bacter1al v1olat1ons 1n Plum Creek. Oh1o EPA records 1nd1cated that s1m11ar 
s1tuat1ons may occur 1n Charlemont Creek downstream of We111ngton (RM 26.6) 
and downstream from Grafton (RM 11.2) 1n the East Branch (Oh1o EPA, NEDO data, 
1975). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-005 
GOOD* 
YES 

04110001-005 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

04110001-006 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-004 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

WEST BRANCH 
BLACK RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

West Branch 
upstream port1on 

West Branch 
downstream port1on 

EAST BRANCH 
BLACK RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

East Branch 
upstream port1on 

East Branch 
downstream port1on 

BLACK RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Black R1ver 
from the confluence of 
East and West Branches 
to the Elyr1a WWTP 
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M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
37.8-4 .0 

WWH 
4.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
39.5-3.0 

WWH 
3.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
15. 6-10. 7 
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Water qual1ty at the two uppermost sample s1tes on the East and West branches 
was good. The macro1nvertebrate and f1sh data reflected healthy commun1ties. 
W1th 1ncreas1ng downstream d1stance 1n the East Branch the fish compos1te 
1ndex dropped from the good range to border11ne between good-fa1r. At the 
East-West Branch confluence, the compos1te 1ndex was in the fa1r range wh1ch 
was substant1ally lower than e1ther Branch value. The macroinvertebrate 
commun1ty reflected poor water qual1ty at the mouths of the East and West 
Branches and 1n the mainstem downstream to RM 14.4 . The sites just above and 
below the confluence of the East and West Branches had poor water quality due 
to the numerous 1mpacts w1thin the City of Elyria. Storm sewer discharges, 
sanitary sewer overflows, and combined sewer overflows resulted in h1gh fecal 
co11form bacter1a levels and 1ncreased heavy metals concentrat1ons. H1gh 
BOD 5 and COD levels contributed to the numerous d1ssolved oxygen 
v1olat1ons. The macroinvertebrate and f1sh commun1t1es showed some recovery 
at RM 11.3, just upstream of the Elyr1a WWTP (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Perm1tted dischargers in th1s area 1nclude: Stanadyne-Western Division, Bendix 
Westinghouse, and GMC-Fisher Body Division. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

FRENCH CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO BLACK RIVER 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.1 

Name 
Description 

French Creek 
from headwater to confluence 
w1th Black River 

Use Designation 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH, SSH 
15.8-0.0 

Chemical/physical and biological results for French Creek indicated no 
appreciable degradation caused by the French Creek WWTP. The primary 
influence was nutrient enrichment and associated changes in biolog1cal 
faunas . It appeared that French Creek had a positive influence on the Black 
River, especially noteworthy in providing a refugia of higher quality water 
for resident and migratory fish spec1es (Oh1o EPA, 1985). 

Th1s creek receives pollution from numerous schools, light industry, and 
commercial establ1shments 1n and around the c1ty of Avon (RM 7.1-5.7). 
L1mited sampling ind1cated that the problems associated with the upper port1on 
of French Creek are not detectable in the creek near 1ts mouth (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 
data, 1975-1980). The Ohio EPA is currently in 11tigat1on with the city of 
Avon to construct sewers and to t1e them into the underloaded French Creek 
WWTP (RM 3.5) . Deta1led plans for the collection system have been submitted 
and approved. Installat1on 1s t1ed to the construction grants program, but 
Avon is not currently on the priority 11st . The c1ty of Avon is planning to 
sewer a 11 core 11 area wh1ch w111 be t1ed 1nto French Creek WWTP (Oh1o EPA, 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-004 
POOR* 
NO 

BLACK RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Black R1ver 
from the Elyr1a WWTP 
to the Estuary 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
10.7-6.5 

In 1982, the macro1nvertebrate community reflected severely degraded water 
qual1ty below the Elyr1a WWTP (RM's 9.8 and 8.3). Hemoglob1n m1dges were 
predom1nant and sewage fungus was observed at both of these s1tes. Recovery 
to fa1r water qual1ty was observed at RM 6.7. The f1sh compos1te 1ndex 
decreased to the fa1r range downstream of the WWTP and substant1ally decreased 
to the poor range 4.8 m1les downstream of the WWTP. The plant discharged h1gh 
concentrat1ons of ammon1a, 8005, and phosphorus . Occas1onal v1olat1ons of 
the water qual1ty standards for 0.0. (2), ammon1a (8), fecal col1form (14) and 
1ron (9) and h1gh COO and phosphorus levels were also noted (Oh1o EPA 1984-86) . 

Water qual1ty 1n th1s segment was degraded by upstream d1scharge from Elyr1a 
and effluents from the U.S. Steel-Lora1n Works (RM 5.0-2.5) and the Lora1n 
WWTP (RM 0.2) 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-004 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

04110001-NA 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

BLACK RIVER ESTUARY ANO HARBOR 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Black R1ver Estuary 

Outer Harbor 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH, SSH 
6.5-0.0 

ELEH 
0.0-0.5 Lake Er1e 

The lower 6.5 m1les of the Black R1ver form an estuary pr1or to d1scharg1ng 
1nto Lake Erie; the lower 3 m11es of wh1ch 1s dredged to 22 ft. Low Water 
Datum (LWD) for the commerc1al sh1pp1ng channel. Water qual1ty 1n this 
segment 1s degraded by upstream discharge from the Elyr1a WWTP and effluents 
from U.S. Steel-Lora1n Works (RM 5.0-2.5) and the Lora1n WWTP (RM 0.2). 
Dur1ng f1eld studies 1n 1982 (DEPA, 1985), v1olat1ons of WWH standards were 
noted for d1ssolved oxygen, anmon1a, 1ron, lead, phenol and cyan1de. Near 
v1olat1ons were measured for copper and z1nc. Total phosphorus often exceeded 
1 mg/1. 

U.S. Steel contr1butes large quant1t1es of ammon1a and suspended sol1ds. 
Heavy metals, cyan1des and phenols are also d1scharged . Reductions 1n plant 
operations 1n the past several years are largely respons1ble for reduced 
load1ngs. Construct1on of fac111t1es to 1mprove a1r em1ss1ons and effluent 
concentrat1ons have been completed as d1rected by a Consent Decree 1ssued by 
U.S. D1str1ct Court. The Consent Decree also ordered U.S. Steel to clean up 
polyaromat1c hydrocarbons (PAH) contam1nated sed1ments 1n the v1c1n1ty of the 
coke plant outfall (RM 3.5) . U.S. Steel has agreed to dredge the sed1ments, 
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Table II-22. Analys1s of brown bullheads collected 1n the Black R1ver dur1ng 
1980 (Repr1nted w1th perm1ss1on from Baumann et~. 1982). 

( 

CONTAMINANT RESIDUE LEVELS (NG/G) FROM SEDIMENT AND COMPOSITES OF TWO-YEAR-OLD 
(2) AND THREE-YEAR-OLD-PLUS (3+) BROWN BULLHEAD BOTH WITH TUMORS (T) AND 
NORMAL (N). 

Contam1nant Concentrat1on 
Black R1ver Bucke~e Lake 

Sed1ment 3+T 3+N 2N 3+N 2N 

Naphthalene 31000 40 144 
2-Methylnaphthalene 15000 114 322 3 0.4 14 
B1phenyl 9700 21 119 1 3 
C-2 Naphthalenes 815 721 78 37 
Acenaphthylene 40000 775 2378 57 
Acenaphthylene 36000 88 258 26 
D1benzoth1ophene 22000 321 697 171 5 16 
Phenanthrene 390000 2140 5724 1669 3 19 
Methyld1benzoth1ophenes NR 390 676 1 3 
Fl uoranthene 220000 583 1938 558 7 28 
Phenanthro(4,5-bcd) 
th1ophene 4800 60 117 35 

Pyrene 140000 424 1089 401 7 36 
( Benz(a)anthracene 51000 4 33 3 0. l 

Chrysene 51000 38 83 19 0.7 29 
Benzofluoranthenes 75000 1 32 l 
Benzo(e)pyrene 28000 4 21 1 0. l 
Benzo(a)pyrene 43000 7 18 3 
Perylene 12000 3 8 7 2 
Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene 26000 
D1ben(a,h)+(A,C) 
anthracene 9400 

Benzo(b)chrysene 8000 
Benzo(gh1)perylene 24000 
Coronene 4800 
Anthracene 13000 
Total PCB NA 1900 1300 1000 100 100 

( - ) 1nd1cates not detected 
NA: 1nd1cates not analyzed for 
NR: 1nd1cates not reported 
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however. a suitable d1sposal site has not yet been approved by the proper 
author1t1es. The coke plant has been shut down s1nce 1983. but should 
production be resumed, prov1sions have been included in the most recent NPOES 
permit (effect1ve to 1988) to require mon1tor1ng of the effluent. 

The Oh1o Department of Health and the Ohio Env1ronmental Protection Agency 
issued a fish consumpt1on adv1sory in August. 1983. for the lower 5 m1les of 
the river (mouth to E. 31st Street br1dge). due to the high incidence of 11p 
and 11ver cancers found in the local population of brown bullheads. High 
concentrations of PAH's 1n the sed1ment and fish t1ssue. Table 11-22, are 
believed to be the cause (Baumann. et~. 1982). Although f1sh compos1te 
1ndices for th1s part of the r1ver 1nd1cate water qual1ty cond1t1ons 
1ncreas1ng from fa1r to good, the presence of PAH problem rates 1t closer to 
poor. Therefore, a fair rat1ng has been ma1ntained (Ohio EPA 1985). 

The Lora1n WWTP becomes severely overloaded dur1ng periods of wet weather. 
Construction is underway for a new 6.5 MGO Westside Facility to alleviate some 
of the burden at the existing plant and 1t is scheduled to be operat1onal by 
January, 1988, w1th full compl1ance by January, 1989. Discharge will be 
d1rectly to Lake Erie. Lorain has also recently subm1tted plans to control 
excessive 1nfiltrat1on and inflow and elim1nate all sewer overflows by the 
year 2004. The Lora1n WWTP has ach1eved the l mg/1 total phosphorus effluent 
requ1rement. 

Sed1ments 1n the harbor area are heav1ly polluted w1th heavy metals and 011 
and grease, and suitable only for confined disposal. Sediments are less 
heav1ly polluted w1th proxim1ty to the outer harbor. Water quality v1olations 
1n the outer harbor were noted for 1ron, cadm1um and copper, and infrequently 
for dissolved oxygen, ammon1a. lead and mercury (Rathke 1984 and DEPA 1985). 
F1sh compos1te 1ndic1es place th1s area 1n the good range mostly 11kely due to 
1nfluence from Lake Erie (OEPA 1985). 
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ROCKY RIVER BASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

An 1ntens1ve b1olog1cal and water quality survey was conducted 1n the Rocky 
R1ver Bas1n 1n 1981. Elevated stream flow dur1ng the survey per1od (1981) was 
undoubtedly a predom1nant 1nfluence on the relat1ve magn1tude of po1nt and 
nonpo1nt source 1mpacts . The relat1vely h1gh rainfall and stream flows were 
expected to minim1ze 1mpacts from po1nt source effluents and potent1ally 
reveal nonpo1nt 1nfluences on chem1cal and b1olog1cal parameters. In general, 
chem1cal parameters (part1cularly total 1ron and fecal col1form bacter1a) were 
1ndicat1ve of nonpo1nt source runoff at many s1tes; however, w1th the 
except1on of the segment downstream from the Montv1lle landf111, nonpo1nt 
source runoff d1d not have a s1gn1f1cant 1mpact on b1olog1cal commun1t1es in 
the East Branch, the West Branch, or the mainstem of Rocky River. 

Cons1dering the s1x major d1schargers to the Rocky R1ver (on the basis of 
load1ng rates), only three had a s1gn1f1cant 1mpact on water qual1ty and 
biolog1cal commun1t1es 1n the East Branch, West Branch or ma1nstem. The 
Med1na Co. 500 WWTP had a s1gn1f1cant 1mpact on the West Branch, the Berea 
WWTP 1mpacted the East Branch, and the Strongsville A WWTP had a s1gn1f1cant 
impact on the 1mmed1ate rece1ving stream and the West Branch downstream from 
the confluence. The remain1ng major dischargers, the North Olmsted WWTP, the 
M1ddleburg Heights WWTP and the Brookpark WWTP d1d not have a s1gn1ficant 
1mpact on the ma1nstem water qual1ty or b1olog1cal cond1t1on; however, the 
latter two treatment plants d1d sign1ficantly 1mpact water qual1ty and 
b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n Abram Creek. Several relat1vely smaller d1schargers 
had s1gn1f1cant 1mpacts on the 1mmed1ate rece1v1ng stream water qual1ty (i.e. ( 
North Royalton A WWTP on unnamed tr1butary and Brentwood WWTP on Plum Creek) 
but no detectable 1mpact on the East or West Branchs. The North Royalton B 
and Strongsv1lle C WWTPs had a severe 1mpact on water qual1ty and b1olog1cal 
commun1t1es in Baldwin Creek. Th1s, 1n combination w1th comb1ned sewer 
overflows upstream from Berea, had an 1mpact part1cularly on the f1sh 
commun1ty 1n the East Branch. 

The Montv11le landf11l had a relat1vely severe 1mpact (1n magn1tude and 
extent) on water qual1ty and biolog1cal communit1es in the West Branch 
downstream from the tributary receiving the runoff from the landfill. 
Ra1nfall dur1ng the study per1od may have served to exacerbate the 1mpact of 
the landf111 on the West Branch; however the magnitude of the 1mpact on 
chem1cal water qual1ty 1ndicated the potent1al to 1nfluence water qual1ty even 
dur1ng relat1vely dr1er per1ods . Clean up of the landfill 1s pend1ng 
11t1gat1on. 

Urban nonpo1nt source runoff was 1dent1f1ed as a potent1al 1nfluence on 
b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n two tr1butar1es (Abram Creek and the tr1butary 
rece1v1ng the Strongsv1lle A WWTP effluent) upstream from po1nt source 
effluents. Both streams were relat1vely small, and the potent1al 1mpact of 
nonpo1nt source runoff 1n downstream areas was d1ff1cult to assess because of 
the predom1nant 1nfluence of WWTP effluents. 

B1olog1cal sampl1ng 1n 1981 demonstrated potent1al or real1zed warmwater 
commun1t1es 1n North Branch (and Plum Creek), Baldwin Creek, Plum Creek (West 
Branch RM 3.1), Healey Creek, the tr1butary receiv1ng the North Royalton A 
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effluent (East Branch RM 12.9), as well as the East Branch, West Branch, and 
Ma1nstem of the Rocky R1ver. Full recovery and atta1nment of the Warmwater 
Hab1tat (WWH) use 1n all areas 1s d1rectly cont1ngent on controlling point 
source load1ng from these WWTP's and controll1ng runoff 1nto the West Branch 
from the Montville Landfill. Abram Creek and the tributary rece1v1ng the 
Strongsv11le A WWTP effluent were the only segments where potent1al WWH was 
not verified. Abram Creek, however, was near its WWH potent1al near the 
mouth . The fa1lure to document potential WWH was a result of urban runoff in 
headwater areas and point source influences through the remainder of the 
stream lengths (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Since the 1ntensive survey in 1981, many d1schargers 1n th1s basin have 
upgraded or are plann1ng to upgrade water treatment fac1lit1es . These 
facilit1es 1nclude the Strongsville A, Band C WWTP's, North Olmsted WWTP, 
North Royalton A and B WWTP's, Berea WWTP and Brook Park WWTP (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 
1985). The Lakewood WWTP has moved 1ts d1scharge to Lake Er1e. As a result, 
Oh1o EPA expects to see 1mprovement 1n the qual1ty of water and aquat1c 11fe 
downstream from these plants. 

Deta1led 1nformat1on on the biological condition of the Rocky R1ver harbor and 
nearshore areas is not available. Existing data does 1nd1cate polluted 
sediment in the harbor area, and eutrophic to mestrophic conditions around the 
nearshore. 

Spills and fish kills in the area are very uncommon w1th only seven spills 
being recorded over the past twenty years and only four of those causing 
kills. All were related to sewage discharge except one from NASA in which 
h1gh ammonia concentrations were responsible for the loss of 2600 animals 
(Ohio EPA 1986). Recently, in 1984, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources 
reported 800 wild animals killed 1n Champ1on Creek, a tributary of the West 
Branch (confluence at RM 31.5), by an unknown pollutant from a publ1c sewerage 
system. No f1sh k1lls were reported by Oh1o Department of Natural Resources 
in 1983. 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

WEST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER 
ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 12.5 

Segment 
Condition Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Descr1pt1on M1le Points 

04110001-008 West Branch of Rocky River WWH 
GOOD* upstream from Montville 33 .6-33.4 
YES Tr1butary 

04110001-008 West Branch WWH 
POOR* downstream from Montville 33.4-32.4 
NO Tributary 

04110001-008 West Branch WWH 
FAIR* recovery zone 32.4-29.8 
PARTIAL 
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Data from the 1981 1ntens1ve survey showed chem1cal parameters and b1olog1cal 
corrvnun1t1es upstream from the unnamed tr1butary (Montv1lle Tr1butary) were 
1nd1cat1ve of good water qual1ty . The Montv1lle landf111 runoff (enter1ng the 
tr1butary at RM 33.4 of the West Branch) had a severe 1mpact on chem1cal water 
qual1ty and b1olog1cal commun1t1es. D1st1nct elevat1ons 1n many chem1cal 
parameters (part1cularly heavy metals) were 1nd1cat1ve of the 1mpact on 
chem1cal water qua11ty . The macro1nvertebrate commun1ty ev1denced severe 
degradat1on at the stat1on 0.1 m1les downstream from the confluence, w1th an 
exclus1vely tolerant assemblage of spec1es. There was a modest recovery 2.0 
m1les downstream but a low dens1ty of organ1sms suggested a cont1nued tox1c 
1mpact potent1ally aggravated by low d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons . In 
contrast, the f1sh commun1ty was 1nd1cat1ve of a relat1vely m1nor 1mpact at 
the s1te 0.1 m1les downstream from the confluence and there was a moderate 
decl1ne 1n d1vers1ty 2.4 m1les further downstream (Oh1o EPA 1985) . L1m1ted 
monthly sampl1ng cont1nues to show v1olat1ons of water qual1ty standards for 
ammon1a (Oh1o EPA 1977-1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

MONTVILLE TRIBUTARYu 
WEST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 33.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Montv11le Tr1butary 
from the Montv1lle Landf111 
to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

NP 
l .0-0.0 

Th1s tr1butary to the West Branch dra1ns the Montv111e Landf111 (RM 1.0) 1n ( 
Med1na County. Leachate from th1s landf111 has created water qual1ty 
v1olat1ons for d1ssolved sol1ds, total 1ron, total z1nc, total copper, total 
n1ckel, total chrom1um, total manganese, phenol1cs and ammon1a. L1m1ted 
monthly chem1cal samp11ng st111 shows v1olat1ons of water qual1ty standards 
for ammon1a (Oh1o EPA 1977-1985) . A comprehens1ve clean up study 1s be1ng 
conducted on the landf111 and should be completed 1n May or June of 1986. 
Respons1b111ty for clean up of the landf111 1s pend1ng the results of the 
study and ongo1ng 11t1gat1on (Paul Hancock, Attorney General's Off1ce, pers. 
convn.). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-008 
GOOD* 
YES 

04110001-008 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

WEST BRANCH MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

West Branch 
upstream from Med1na County 
500 WWTP 

West Branch 
downstream from Med1na County 
500 WWTP 
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Some 1mpacts were noted on chem1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s segment of the West 
Branch from nonpo1nt source runoff, the Montv1lle landf111, and part1cularly 
the Med1na County 500 WWTP. Chem1cal water qual1ty was fa1r 1n the segment 
upstream from the Medina County 500 WWTP. The macro1nvertebrate co11111unity was 
1nd1cat1ve of cont1nued influence from the Montville landf111 at RM 29.4 (four 
m1les downstream) and was largely recovered at RM 27.3 (6.1 m1les downstream). 
There was a marked d1fference 1n impact from the Montville tributary on fish 
as compared to macroinvertebrates at the two stations in the v1c1n1ty of the 
Montville Tributary confluence and the North Branch confluence. The less 
severe impact on fish communities was undoubtedly a function of ava1lable 
refuge areas (upstream from the Montville Tributary and in the North Branch) 
for f1shes, and the ability of f1shes to re1nvade degraded areas during 
per1ods of 1mproved water quality. 

Water qual1ty and b1ological condition were good i11111ediately upstream from the 
Med1na County 500 WWTP (RM 14.7, 0.3). Water quality parameters (particularly 
TKN, phosphorus and d1ssolved oxygen) and fish species d1versity indicated a 
marked impact downstream from the WWTP. Continued 1nfluence from the WWTP 
along w1th physical characteristics (i.e. pooling as a result of impoundment 
at RM 5.5) 1mpacted the fish co11111unity 2.9 miles downstream from the WWTP. 

Oh1o EPA's Northeast District Office (NEDO) reports that the Med1na 500 WWTP 
has improved its treatment performance 1n the past year and a half resulting 
in less degradation. 

Chemical parameters and b1olog1cal coO'VTlun1t1es at the two stations downstream 
from the dam (RM 5.5) but upstream from the Strongsville A tributary (RM 4.5) 
were indicative of relatively good water quality with sl1ght organ1c 
enrichment (but low concentrations of heavy metals) (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-008 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-008 
GOOD* 
YES 

NORTH BRANCH 
WEST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 29.7 

Name 
Description 

North Branch 
downstream from Remsen 
Road bridge 

PLUM CREEK 
NORTH BRANCH ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.8 

Name 
Description 

Plum Creek 
downstream from Sleepy 
Hollow Road 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
5.5-0.0 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
2.1-0.0 

Chem1cal water qual1ty parameters and biolog1cal co11111unities in these 
tr1butaries were ind1cative of good to exceptional water qual1ty. Several 
elevated concentrat1ons of chem1cal parameters indicated some influence from 
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nonpo1nt source runoff but no 1mpact was noted on b1olog1cal commun1t1es. 
Macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es were character1zed by a d1verse and apparently 
healthy commun1ty at both stat1ons 1n the North Branch, and f1sh commun1ty 
d1vers1ty values were among the h1ghest values 1n the Rocky R1ver study area 
(Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-008 
GOOD-POOR* 
PARTIAL 

WEST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

West Branch 
mouth reg1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
4.4-0.0 

Water qual1ty 1mmed1ately upstream from the mouth of the West Branch showed 
some recovery; however, s11ghtly h1gher concentrat1ons of ammon1a-N and total 
phosphorus, and cons1derably h1gher concentrat1ons of heavy metals (compared 
to concentrat1ons 1n the East Branch) were noted. In contrast to the apparent 
complete recovery of the f1sh community (potent1ally a funct1on of 1mproved 
water qual1ty downstream), the macro1nvertebrate commun1ty ev1denced some 
recovery, but not to d1vers1ty levels comparable to those observed upstream 
from the Strongsv111e A Tr1butary (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

STRONGSVILLE A TRIBUTARY {BLODGETT CREEK)U 
WEST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.5 
Segment 
Cond1t1on Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Use Atta1nment Descr1pt1on M11e Po1nts 

04110001 - NA Strongsv1lle A Tr1butary WWH 
POOR* downstream port1on 1.9-0.0 
NO 

PLUM CREEK 
WEST BRANCH ROCKY RILER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.1 
Segment 
Cond1t1on Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Use Atta1nment Descr1pt1on M1le Po1nts 

04110001-NA Plum Creek WWH 
GOOD* upstream of Brentwood WWTP 8.5-1.9 
YES 

04110001-NA Plum Creek WWH 
POOR-f AIR* downstream of Brentwood WWTP 1.9-0.0 
NO 

In 1981, macro1nvertebrate and f1sh commun1t1es 1n the Strongsv1lle A 
Tr1butary upstream from the WWTP were 1nd1cat1ve of poor water qua11ty, 
apparently 1n response to urban nonpo1nt source runoff. Macro1nvertebrates 
were further degraded at the stat1on 1.1 m1les downstream from the 
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Strongsv111e A WWTP, and 1nd1cated 11ttle 1mprovement at the mouth of the 
tr1butary (1.7 m1les downstream from the WWTP). No f1sh were collected on 
e1ther sampl1ng date at the stat1on 1.3 m1les downstream from the WWTP. The 
West Branch was 1nfluenced by water qua11ty 1n the Strongsv11le A Tr1butary 
1n 1981 as 1nd1cated by d1st1nct 1ncreases 1n heavy metals concentrat1ons and 
a marked dec11ne 1n f1sh d1vers1ty (to the lowest value measured 1n the study 
area) downstream from the confluence. The Strongsv1lle A WWTP was upgraded 1n 
1982. Add1t1onal clar1f1ers and sludge handl1ng fac111t1es were added. There 
have been no perm1t compl1ance problems 1n the past 2 1/2 years (s1nce 1984). 

A d1verse f1sh comrnun1ty at RM 8.5 1n Plum Creek was 1nd1cat1ve of good water 
qual1ty upstream from the Brentwood WWTP (RM 3.1, 1.8). A pronounced decl1ne 
1n f1sh comrnun1ty d1vers1ty, along w1th macro1nvertebrate and chem1cal 
parameters were 1nd1cat1ve of fa1r to poor water qual1ty near the mouth of 
Plum Creek. Th1s decl1ne in water quality was attributed to influence from 
the Brentwood WWTP as well as sept1c leachate in the vic1n1ty of the WWTP and 
downstream. Chem1cal parameters were 1nd1cative of only a m1nor influence 
from water quality in Plum Creek on the West Branch, and cont1nued degradation 
from the Strongsv1lle A Tr1butary masked any potential influence on 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es. In contrast, the f1sh commun1ty exh1b1ted a 
relat1vely rap1d recovery downstream from the confluence (RM 2.0) w1th 
apparently complete recovery near the mouth of the West Branch (RM 0.3) (Oh1o 
EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-009 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

EAST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER 
ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 12.5 

Name 
Descr1ption 

East Branch 
from headwaters to the 
Baldwin Lake Dam 

NORTH ROYALTON A TRIBUTARYU 
EAST BRANCH TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 12.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

North Royalton A Tr1butary 
mouth region 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
26.7-5.0 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
0.6-0.0 

Although chem1cal parameters were indicat1ve of nonpoint source runoff from RM 
26.7-13.0, healthy and diverse fish and macro1nvertebrate communities were 
1nd1cat1ve of good to exceptional water quality 1n th1s segment of the East 
Branch 1n 1981. A large number of b1gmouth shiner, an Ohio Endangered Fish 
Spec1es, were collected 1n this segment of the East Branch. Further, there 
was not apparent impact from the Medina County 300 WWTP on water quality or 
b1olog1cal communit1es. 
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Water qual1ty was generally good from RM 12.9-5.0 1n 1981. There was some 
ev1dence of organ1c enr1chment but rap1d recovery from any 1mpact on 
b1olog1cal commun1t1es. The North Royalton A WWTP had a relat1vely m1nor but 
detectable 1mpact on chem1cal water qual1ty and b1olog1cal cond1t1on 1n the ( 
East Branch, and a severe 1mpact w1th1n the rece1v1ng tr1butary as ev1denced 
by the decl1ne 1n f1sh b1omass , dens1ty and d1vers1ty. The Strongsv1lle B 
WWTP also had a m1nor but detectable 1mpact on chem1cal water qual1ty 
(part1cularly ammon1a- N) 1n the East Branch . The f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 
commun1t1es showed 11ttle adverse 1mpact from the Strongsv1lle B plant, w1th 
some 1nd1cat1ons of organ1c enr1chment 1nvned1ately downstream and complete 
recovery 2.7 m1les downstream (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

The North Royalton A WWTP 1s currently plann1ng for add1t1onal f1nal settl1ng, 
sludge storage and sludge dewater1ng fac111t1es. The Northeast 01str1ct 
Off1ce of Oh1o EPA reports that th1s WWTP was generally 1n compl1ance w1th 
perm1t 11m1ts dur1ng 1985 . 

The Strongsv111e B WWTP is in the process of improv1ng secondary treatment 
processes and sol1ds hand11ng capabil1t1es 1n add1t1on to add1ng tert1ary 
treatment complet1on for construct1on 1s scheduled for the summer of 1986 
(Oh1o EPA, NEDO 1985). These plant mod1f1cat1ons should result 1n 1mproved 
water qua11ty and b1olog1cal cond1t1ons 1n th1s segment. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-009 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

EAST BRANCH ROCKY RIVER 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

East Branch 
from the Baldw1n Lake Dam to 
the confluence w1th Rocky R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
5.0-0.0 

Water qua11ty 1n th1s segment of the East Branch was generally fa1r to poor as 
1nd1cated by chem1cal and b1olog1cal parameters . Although only a m1nor 1mpact 
was 1nd1cated by macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es, downstream from the confluence 
of Baldw1n Creek there was a marked decline 1n f1sh commun1ty d1vers1ty and 
some 1mpact on chem1cal water qual1ty (part1cularly an increase 1n heavy metal 
concentrat1ons). Th1s 1mpact was attr1buted to a comb1nat1on of poor water 
qual1ty from Baldw1n Creek and influences from the Berea comb1ned sewer 
overflows. 

In 1981, the Berea WWTP had a marked 1mpact on chem1cal water qual1ty as 
ev1denced by an 1ncrease 1n ammon1a- N and phosphorus concentrat1ons and a 
decline in d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1on . There was a pronounced decl1ne 1n 
f1sh b1omass and d1vers1ty, and macro1nvertebrates were character1zed by low 
dens1ty, a moderate number of taxa and a relat1vely h1gh d1vers1ty 1ndex, 
suggest1ve of some tox1c 1nfluence (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

Oh1o EPA, NEOO reports no major perm1t v1olat1ons for Berea WWTP 1n 1985 . The 
plant has approved plans for phosphorus removal . There 1s also the 
poss1b111ty that the Berea WWTP w111 t1e 1nto the Southwest Intercepter Sewer. 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-NA 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

BALDWIN CREEK 
EAST BRANCH TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Baldwin Creek 
from just upstream of 
two WWTP's to the confluence 
w1th East Branch 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
7.1-0.0 

Water qual1ty and b1olog1cal communit1es 1n Baldw1n Creek were severely 
impacted by effluent from the two WWTPs. Macroinvertebrate commun1ties 
upstream from the two plants were indicative of fair water quality and some 
organ1c enrichment. There was a marked decl1ne 1n macro1nvertebrate and f1sh 
commun1ty d1vers1ty downstream from the North Royalton B WWTP, w1th some 
recovery apparent approximately 1.5 miles further downstream. Severe 
degradat1on of macro1nvertebrates and some 1mpact on fish (as evidenced by 
reduct1ons 1n relat1ve density, b1omass and mean number of species) were also 
apparent downstream from the Strongsv11le C WWTP . There was m1n1mal recovery 
of b1olog1cal communit1es within Baldw1n Creek. The f1sh community was 
composed of predominantly moderate to highly pollut1on tolerant species with 
the lowest relat1ve biomass and density in the East Branch study area. A 
large number of bigmouth sh1ner, an Oh1o Endangered f1sh spec1es, were 
collected 1n Baldw1n Creek (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Recent 1nformat1on on the WWTP's 1n th1s segment 1nd1cate that the North 
Royalton B plant is 1n the 1n1t1al plann1ng stages for an upgrade and the 
Strongsville C plant is currently upgrad1ng and due on 11ne 1n the summer of 
1986. The Strongsville C plant 1s 1mprov1ng secondary treatment and so11ds 
handling and 1nstall1ng tert1ary treatment (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

04110001-007 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

ROCKY RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descript1on 

Rocky River 
from the confluence of East 
and West Branches to the harbor 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
12.4-0.9 

The apparent 1mpact of East and West Branch water qua11ty 1n the ma1nstem 
d1ffered as 1nferred from chemical and biological ev1dence. Chemical 
parameters indicated more degraded water quality 1n the West Branch, while the 
relative impact on biological commun1t1es appeared more severe on the East 
Branch. The most downstream b1olog1cal samples in the East Branch were 
indicative of potent1al toxic 1mpacts wh11e 1n the West Branch the communities 
were indicative of organic enrichment (with few or no toxic 1mpacts). 

Chemical parameters as well as b1ological communities in the ma1nstem upstream 
from the North Olmsted WWTP were 1ndicat1ve of some organic enrichment but not 
acute impacts . In 1981, there was a detectable but m1nor impact from the 
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North Olmsted WWTP on both chemical parameters and biological convnunities 
downstream from the plant. There was no detectable impact from Abram Creek on 
the Mainstem, however loading from Abram Creek may have had an impact on the 
rate of recovery from upstream perturbations. 

Ohio EPA, NEDD reports that North Olmsted WWTP is almost finished with a major 
plant upgrade. It is due on l ine in the summer of 1986. 

Water quality parameters as well as biological convnunities demonstrated some 
recovery in the lower portion of the Mainstem, and appeared to be nearly 
completely recovered at the most downstream station (RM 2.9). The only 
exception in this recovery were some continued indications of nutrient loading 
from upstream (Ohio EPA 1985). 

In the lower river, occasional violations for fecal coliform and iron were 
found. Violations for copper, cadmium, lead, zinc and phenol have been 
recorded, but a review of water quality over the last five years reveals both 
the number and extent of violations to be decreasing and presently almost 
non-existent. Concentrations of conventional eutrophication parameters have 
also been decreasing (Ohio EPA 1986). A segment of this section (RM 6.4-0.0) 
has been designated SSH 1n addition to WWH, requiring that no chlorine be 
discharged from October to May. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110001-NA 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

ABRAM CREEK 
ROCKY RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.4 

Name 
Description 

Abram Creek 
from upstream of WWTPs to the 
confluence w1th Rocky River 

Use designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
4.6-0.0 

Water quality and biological communities in Abram Creek were severely impacted 
by both the Middleburg Heights WWTP (RM 4.0) and the Brookpark WWTP (RM 3.7). 
Although fish community diversity was relatively low upstream from the WWTPs, 
a distinct decline was evidenced downstream from each plant. Chemical and 
biological parameters downstream from the two WWTPs were indicative of a 
severe impact from sewage effluent as well as potential impacts from foundry 
sand runoff . 

Some recovery was documented on macroinvertebrate communities at RM 1.0 and a 
marked improvement in the fish conwnunity was noted at RM 0.9. This recovery 
on biological communities was at least partially a function of settling and 
assimilation in an instream dam pool at approximately RM 1.0 . Chemical 
parameters indicated some recovery of water quality (particularly a 
considerable increase in dissolved oxygen concentrations), however there were 
continued indications of severe nutrient loading to the Rocky River (Ohio EPA 
1985). 

Oh1o EPA, NEDD reports no permit violations for Middleburg Heights WWTP since 
August 1984. Brookpark WWTP, on the other hand, has had dissolved oxygen 
problems with its effluent. Brookpark, however, is planning an upgrade with 
phosphorus removal, sludge handling and additional clarifiers. 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110001-007 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

ROCKY RIVER HARBOR AREA 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Rocky R1ver Harbor 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

ELEH (WWH) 
0.9-0.0 

Harbor water qual1ty is d1ff1cult to assess. Little data 1s ava1lable . Plant 
records below the former Lakewood effluent (RM 1.8) 1ndicate an 1ncrease in 
dissolved oxygen levels and a decrease 1n ammonia concentrations over a ten 
year per1od, reflecting a decreased organic load . Lakewood WWTP effluent is 
now be1ng discharged to Lake Er1e. All convent1onal eutroph1cat1on related 
parameters 1nd1cate a decreasing trend based on the data that 1s ava1lable . 
Even though water quality appears to be good, sed1ments are polluted 
throughout much of the harbor area and the macrobenth1c community 1ndicates a 
highly degraded env1ronment. Fish collected from the r1ver mouth have been 
found to conta1n qu1te a number of contaminants with no obv1ous source (Rathke 
1984). None of these contaminants exceed FDA action lim1ts or U.S. EPA 
criteria. Although future improvements 1n the basin are expected to lead to 
further improvements in water quality and certa1nly no further degradation, 
the status of the harbor at present can only be ranked fair (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110001-007 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

ROCKY RIVER NEARSHORE AREA 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Rocky R1ver Nearshore 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

ELEH 

A deta1led survey, as done for the lower Rocky River, is not available for the 
nearshore zone. A summary of the sport fishery harvest indicates yellow 
perch, white bass, freshwater drum, walleye and channel catfish to be the most 
1mportant species. Fish larvae studies conducted along the south shore in 
conjunction with power plant entrainment, indicate emerald shiners, g1zzard 
shad and spotta11 shiners comprise the bulk of the fish larval biomass. Fish 
community structure in this nearshore area is similar to that of the central 
basin. 

Based on results of the 1978 and 1979 Lake Er1e 1ntens1ve report (Rathke, 
1984), the nearshore zone is cons1dered eutrophic to mesotroph1c. Two WWTPs 
discharge to the nearshore zone, the Rocky River WWTP and the Lakewood WWTP. 
The Lakewood outfall was moved from the river (RM 1.8) to the lake in 1984 and 
the treatment works has undergone considerable improvement in recent years. 
The Rocky River WWTP 1s also undergoing major renovation and both plants are 
expected to be in-compliance with their final permits by 1988. Fecal coliform 
counts were elevated in the vicinity of the harbor mouth and CSO and WWTP 
outfalls, but violations of standards were not confirmed. Most of the beaches 
in the area have experienced high coliform concentrations, particularly in the 
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pre-1975 t1me per1od , but th1s has not been a problem 1n recent years . No 
beach clos1ngs have been recently reported . The Lake Er1e nearshore 1s 
cons1dered to be Excepted Lake Er1e Hab1tat, so WWH standards are appl1cable 
here rather than the more str1ngent Lake Er1e standards. Copper and cadm1um ( 
concentrations cont1nue to exceed WWH standards, but all other parameters are 
w1th1n acceptable 11m1ts . 
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CUYAHOGA AND CHAGRIN RIVER BASINS 

CUYAHOGA RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

The Cuyahoga R1ver Bas1n conta1ns areas w1th except1onal physical/chemical 
water quality, and areas where there are significant water qua11ty problems . 
An estimated 134.0 stream m11es 1n this basin have major physical/chem1cal 
problems. The headwaters and upper reaches flow through farmland and sparsely 
populated areas. L1mited data 1nd1cated that there were occas1onal dissolved 
oxygen violations, but the overall water quality 1n these reaches was very 
good. The upper Cuyahoga R1ver above Lake Rockwell (RM 61.0) has the capac1ty 
to ass1m11ate wastes from the small, w1dely d1spersed sources of pollut1on. 

The middle and lower portions of the Cuyahoga River Basin are cons1derably 
more populated and 1ndustr1alized than the upper portion. Cleveland and 
Akron, the two major metropolitan areas in the bas1n, greatly 1nfluence water 
quality of the Cuyahoga River. Numerous other smaller cities 1nclud1ng 
Ravenna, Kent, Stow, Cuyahoga Falls, Hudson, Macedon1a, Twinsburg, Solon, 
Bedford, Bedford He1ghts, Maple Heights, Walton H111s, Garfield Heights, 
Brookpark and Parma also influence stream qual1ty. Water quality cond1t1ons 
begin to deter1orate at the Lake Rockwell Dam (RM 58.0) where the c1ty of 
Akron diverts a substantial portion of the r1ver for the c1ty's dr1nking water 
supply. Dur1ng dry weather per1ods, d1vers1on leaves very little water 1n the 
r1ver for d1lut1on of po1nt and nonpo1nt sources of pollut1on . F1ve dams 
between Kent (RM 54 .9) and Cuyahoga Falls (RM 44.6) create long pools of very 
slow mov1ng water. Increased 8005 load1ngs from the Ravenna, Frankl1n 
H1lls, Kent, and F1sh Creek WWTP's, coupled with the slow mov1ng water in the 
dam pools caused low d1ssolved oxygen levels dur1ng the early mor1ng hours of 
the sunvner months (Oh1o EPA data, 1975). 

The city of Akron, located 1n the m1ddle port1on of the Cuyahoga R1ver 
Subbasin, has a major 1mpact upon the river (F1gure 11-7). Numerous 
industrial d1schargers and the Akron WWTP (RM 37.4) effluent make up 
approximately 75% of the Cuyahoga River flow during cr1tical low-flow 
conditions. Urban runoff and combined sewer overflows are also a major 
problem in Akron. Further downstream, T1nkers Creek (RM 16.4), delivers 
additional pollutants to the Cuyahoga River. This loading comes from urban 
runoff, comb1ned sewer overflows and several suburban municipal WWTP's. Due 
to the good reaerat1on capabilities of lower T1nkers Creek, most of the 
organic wastes are assimilated pr1or to reaching the Cuyahoga R1ver. However, 
considerable amounts of nutr1ents, heavy metals and fecal coliform bacteria 
are carried downstream. Two urban tributaries with1n the Cleveland 
metropolitan area, M111 Creek (RM 11.5) and Big Creek (RM 7.2), have severe 
.water quality problems. Industr1al dischargers, urban runoff, and comb1ned 
sewer overflows are the major sources of pollutants carr1ed to the Cuyahoga 
River by these tr1butaries. 

The lower portion of the Cuyahoga River rece1ves major discharges from the LTV 
Steel M1lls, two chem1cal compan1es (DuPont and Harshaw) and the 100 MGD 
Cleveland Southerly WWTP. 
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EB 

• 
Partially attaining the 
use designation 

Not attaining the use 
designation 

~ It\ ffli•• - - - - - ------- - - - - --IO 0 ,o JO 

F1gure II-6. Use atta1nment map of Cuyahoga and Chagr1n R1ver bas1ns (Oh1o). 
Stream segments that were judged not to support aquat1c 11fe 1n 
accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act are h1ghl1ghted 
w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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F1gure 11-7. Surrmary of b1olog1cal cond1t1ons of the m1ddle and lower Cuyahoga 
R1ver, 1984-1985. 
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S1gn1f1cant 1mprovements 1n the water qual1ty of the Cuyahoga R1ver have 
occurred. Data collected downstream from the urban Akron area has shown an 
overall 1mprovement s1nce 1969, w1th a reduct1on of pollutants and an 1ncrease 
1n d1ssolved oxygen levels. However, th1s 1mprov1ng trend appears to be ( 
leve11ng off. Further downstream, at Independence (RM 13.1), 1ncreas1ng 
d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons were also ev1dent dur1ng the 1970's. 
Aesthet1c (1.e . v1sual, appearance, odors, etc.) 1mprovements near the mouth 
of the Cuyahoga R1ver have been noted. The 011 and debr1s problems, the cause 
of the 1nfamous f1re 1n 1969, have been greatly m1n1m1zed, 1f not el1m1nated. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-011 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

CUYAHOGA RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M11e Po1nts 

Cuyahoga R1ver WWH 
from the East Branch Reservo1r 88.0-75.0 
Dam to H1ram Rap1ds 

Occas1onal WQS v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen have been reported 1n th1s 
port1on of the Cuyahoga R1ver (Oh1o EPA, NEDO data, 1973, 1974, 1976). These 
v1olat1ons occurred dur1ng low- flow, warm weather per1ods (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 
data, 1973, 1976, 1977). Low d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons may be a natural 
phenomenon 1n the upper Cuyahoga R1ver due to the low stream grad1ent and the 
h1gh organ1c matter load1ng from the extens1ve marsh areas w1th1n the dra1nage 
bas1n. The poss1b111ty requ1res further 1nvest1gat1on. 

Po1nt source d1schargers w1th1n th1s segment 1nclude the M1ddlef1eld WWTP (RM 
87.1), Sperry Pond WWTP (RM 1.8) , the Burton WWTP (RM 85.3). and the 
M1ddlef1eld Sw1ss Cheese Company (RM 87 .6, Tar Creek RM 1 .4) . Wastewater 
treatment 1mprovements at the Burton WWTP and M1ddlef1eld Sw1ss Cheese Company 
dur1ng the late 1970 1 s greatly reduced the organ1c load1ngs to th1s segment. 
Fac111ty plans for upgrad1ng the M1ddlef1eld WWTP should be cert1f1ed by m1d 
1982. Even w1th these 1mprovements, the clean water goals may not be totally 
ach1eved. Occas1onal d1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons dur1ng the low flow sunvner 
months may cont1nue to occur due to natural cond1t1ons, but the frequency and 
sever1ty of these v1olat1ons should be greatly reduced (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-010 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Cuyahoga R1ver 
from H1ram Rap1ds to 
Lake Rockwell 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
75.0-64.0 

H1stor1cal chem1cal/phys1cal water qua11ty data and recent chem1cal and 
b1olog1cal samp11ng at a s1te just upstream from Lake Rockwell 1nd1cate no use 
1mpa1rment 1n th1s r1ver segment. A very d1verse aquat1c macro1nvertebrate 
commun1ty was recorded at RM 64.5 1n 1984 . The f1sh conwnun1ty was also rated 
1n good cond1t1on w1th numerous sens1t1ve spec1es present 1n moderate numbers. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-007 

PARTIAL 

LAKE ROCKWELL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lake Rockwell 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

Publ1c Water Supply 
64.0-58.0 

Lake Rockwell is formed by a man-made 1mpoundment on the Cuyahoga R1ver and 1s 
the primary publ1c water supply for the c1ty of Akron . The lake has been 
plagued by excess1ve growths of aquat1c macrophytes and algae, hence, the 
qual1ty of the dr1nk1ng water supply 1s adversely affected by taste and 
odors. The c1ty of Akron and Kent State Univers1ty are study1ng the problem 
and investigating methods of reducing available plant nutr1ents, thereby 
decreasing plant growth and the taste and odor problems (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-005 
FAIR-POOR 
NO 

BREAKNECK CREEKU 
CUYAHOGA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 56.8 

Name 
Descr1ot1on 

Breakneck Creek 
from the headwaters 
to Interstate 76 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mi le Po1 nts 

WWH . 
17. 0-11. 0 

The headwaters of Breakneck Creek and 1ts system of feeder canals and 
tr1butar1es dra1n predominately low ly1ng, marsh areas. Sampling of one such 
tr1butary, Potter Creek, in 1983 and 1984 revealed very low d1ssolved oxygen 
concentrat1ons (less than 1 ppm) attr1butable to the natural background 
cond1t1ons. A reasonably diverse macro1nvertebrate community was recorded, 
but only 2 spec1es of fish were collected 1n very low numbers. It 1s probable 
that much of the upper Breakneck Creek drainage cannot attain the WWH use 
des1gnation because of the prevailing background conditions (Ohio EPA 1983-84). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

04110002-005 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descript1on 

Breakneck Creek 
from· Interstate 805 
to the Cuyahoga River 

Use Designat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
11. 0-0 . 0 

A survey conducted 1n 1984 revealed good chemical and biological quality of a 
s1te upstream from Wahoo Ditch and the d1scharge of the Ravenna WWTP. 
Dissolved oxygen concentrat1ons were depressed downstream from Wahoo Ditch, 
although values were above the 4 mg/1 standard. An impact on the fish 
commun1ty was noted downstream from Wahoo D1tch but full recovery was 
demonstrated within several m11es. Other pollution sources 1n the segment 
1nclude the Frankl1n H1lls WWTP (no 1mpact detected) and the · A and B Landf111 
near RM 3.5. Sediment chemistry data on heavy metal contaminations suggested 
possible contr1butions from the landf111 (Ohio EPA 1984). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

WAHOO OITCHU 
BREAKNECK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.6 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Wahoo 01tch 
from headwaters to 
Breakneck Creek 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
4.0-0.0 

Wahoo 01tch rece1ves the d1scharge from the Ravenna WWTP v1a the Hommon Avenue 
01tch (RM 1.4). Two small 1ndustr1es and a package sewage treatment plant 
d1scharge to Wahoo 01tch near its or1gin 1n Ravenna. The Ravenna WWTP was 
upgraded 1n 1975; but the 1mprovements d1d not 1nclude nitrif1cat1on. 
Facil1t1es plans currently be1ng prepared for the c1ty w111 address ammon1a 
removal and 1mproved sludge handling capab111t1es . 

B1ological and chem1cal/phys1cal data collected in 1984 revealed grossly 
polluted condit1ons in Wahoo 01tch . Macroinvertebrate and fish communities 
were rated poor at s1tes upstream and downstream from the Ravenna WWTP 
d1scharge. Dissolved oxygen concentrations below 2 mg/1 at both s1tes and 
elevated ammonia concentrations downstream from the Ravenna WWTP discharge 
were ident1fied as the major problems (Ohio EPA, CO 1984) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-006,-004 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

CUYAHOGA RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescript1on 

Cuyahoga River 
from Lake Rockwell to the 
Little Cuyahoga River 
confluence 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
58.0-42 . 3 

The Cuyahoga R1ver below Lake Rockwell has been greatly altered by man's 
act1v1t1es. The City of Akron removes an average of 50 m1111on gallons of 
water per day from Lake Rockwell for 1ts dr1nk1ng water supply. Th1s rate of 
removal exceeded the total d1scharge of the Cuyahoga R1ver dur1ng dry weather 
condit1ons. Thus, the flow of the Cuyahoga R1ver below the 1mpoundment often 
consists primar1ly of treated wastewater w1th m1nor d1lut1on from small 
tr1butar1es. Water qual1ty problems are further comp11cated by the presence 
of f1ve dams w1th1n th1s r1ver segment. Low d1ssolved oxygen (0.0.) levels 
frequently occur 1n all of these dam pools. F1eld surveys dur1ng 1975 and 
1984, revealed depressed 0.0. 1n the Kent Ma1n Street Dam (RM 54 .9) and the 
Munroe Falls Dam (RM 50.0) (Oh1o EPA, NEDD data, 1975 and 1984). 

B1olog1cal data collected 1n 1984 revealed reasonably healthly f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es 1n th1s r1ver segment. Benth1c commun1t1es were 
rated good at most 1ocat1ons and the f1sh commun1ty compos1te 1ndex was 
between 7.5 and 9.0, except for 2 locat1ons w1th1n the Oh1o Ed1son Gorge Plant 
dam pool. S11ght1y lower values there (7.0-7.5) seem to reflect the hab1tat 
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cond1t1ons, thermal load from the power plant and the un1que settl1ng of a dam 
pool w1th1n the natural r1ver1ne gorge. full atta1nment of the WWH use w1th1n 
the gorge dam pool and the r1ver segment as a whole 1s cont1ngent upon 
ma1nta1n1ng the appropr1ate thermal standards, contro111ng other pollutants 
loads and allow1ng adequate time for aquatic populat1ons to colon1ze 1solated 
r1ver segments between dam pools (Ohio EPA 1984) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-002 
FAIR-POOR 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE CUYAHOGA RIVER 
CUYAHOGA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 42.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Little Cuyahoga R1ver 
from Mogadore Reservoir 
to the Cuyahoga River 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
13.0-0.0 

The L1ttle Cuyahoga River flows through the densely populated urban and 
1ndustr1al area of Akron. Combined sewer overflows, urban nonpo1nt sources, 
and old sewers 1n need of repair create significant water qua11ty problems. 
Historical data, collected at the Otto Street gage (RM 1 .8), revealed WQS 
v1olations for phenolics, total iron, total lead, and fecal coliform 
bacteria. Chemical/physical and biological sampling at th1s s1ngle locat1on 
1n 1984 d1d not reveal any acute problems, although b1olog1cal commun1t1es 
were not at the1r full potent1al. 

A Comb1ned Sewer Overflow Study (CSOS) and several interim Sewer System 
Evaluat1on Stud1es (SSES) wh1ch address Akron•s sewer problems have been 
completed . As a result, overflow retent1on bas1ns have been constructed at 
Memor1al Parkway and Martha Avenue . These two systems have greatly reduced 
the comb1ned sewer overflows from these areas. Plans to construct a th1rd 
retention bas1n at Kelly Avenue have been postponded due to f1nanc1al 
constra1nts (Ohio EPA 1984). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-NA 
FAIR-POOR 
NO 

POWERS BROOK 
MUD BROOK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Mud Brook 
from Meadowbrook Lake 
to mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
1 . 5-0. 0 

Powers Brook upstream from the Summ1t Co. #6 WWTP was 1n good b1olog1cal 
cond1t1on based upon 1984 survey results. Downstream from the WWTP the 
overall b1ological rat1ng was fair-poor and degradat1on extended 1nto Mud 
Brook so that the m1n1mum total stream length affected was approx1mately 2-3 
m1les. Ammonia-N concentrations were 2-7 times the WQS 1n the stream and 
d1ssolved oxygen m1n1mums were 2.5-3.0 mg/1 downstream from the WWTP 1n Mud 
Creek (Oh1o EPA 1984). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-001 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

CUYAHOGA RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Cuyahoga River 
from the Little Cuyahoga River 
confluence to the Akron WWTP 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Points 

WWH 
42.3-37.4 

This segment of the r1ver is subject to pollutant loadings from upstream 
comb1ned sewer overflows and point sources located on the L1ttle Cuyahoga 
R1ver. Sewer overflows contr1bute to bacter1al contamination and the frequent 
exceedences of the Primary Contract Recreat1on Standard. An intens1ve survey 
1n 1984 and 1985 revealed no other sign1f1cant v1olat1on of chem1cal WQS. 
S1olog1cal communities 1n th1s r1ver segment d1d suggest some degradat1on from 
upstream pollut1on sources (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-001 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Cuyahoga River 
from the Akron WWTP to the 
Canal Divers1on Dam at SR 82 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
37.4-20.7 

Th1s segment of the Cuyahoga R1ver 1s degraded by the comb1ned sewer overflows 
1n Akron and the Akron WWTP (RM 37.4). The Akron WWTP d1scharged an average 
of 75 m1111on gallons of treated wastewater each day. Th1s d1scharge 
accounted for more than sixty percent of the total flow of ~he Cuyahoga R1ver 
dur1ng seven-day, once-1n-ten-year low flows. H1stor1cal water qual1ty 
v1olations 1nclude d1ssolved oxygen, fecal coliform bacter1a, ammon1a, and 
total lead (Akron Wastewate~ Quality Management Sect1on, 1979-1980). 
Chem1cal/phys1cal cond1t1ons have 1mproved over the years and 1n 1984 and 1985 
there were no s1gn1f1cant d1ssolved oxygen, ammonia or heavy metal v1olat1ons 
in th1s r1ver segment. The bacteria contam1nat1on problem rema1ns and the 
river water does not meet Pr1mary Contact Recreation standards. 

Despite the improvements in convential pollutants measured in th1s segment of 
the Cuyahoga River the biological health of the r1ver was found to be severely 
1mpa1red by an unknown toxic component in the Akron effluent. The r1ver 
segment was nearly devo1d of fish and the macro1nvertebrate community was 
clearly stressed. The immed1ate loss of nearly all fish strongly suggested a 
toxic impact and the failure of the community to recover to upstream levels 
1nd1cated a persistent 1nfluence. Observations of fin eros1on, les1ons and 
external deformit1es on the f1sh collected 1n 1985 added more ev1dence of 
ser1ous environmental stress in the Cuyahoga R1ver downstream from Akron. 
There are ongoing stud1es being conducted by the C1ty of Akron and the U.S. 
EPA Duluth Environmental Research Lab to identify and el1minate the toxic1ty. 

Several of the interim improvements at the Akron WWTP which are now complete 
1nclude chem1cal add1tion for 1mproved so11ds settling and part1al phosphorus 
removal, more eff1c1ent aerat1on, and stand-by power. Flow equa11zat1on to 
lessen primary by-pass1ng is completed, but the plant 1s st111 exper1enc1ng 
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operational problems. Bids for construction of Phase 1 final improvements are 
currently being received. Improvements now underway will include expansion of 
primary and secondary treatment facilities and improvements in the sludge 
treatment and handling facilities (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110002-NA 
POOR-FAIR 
NO 

BRANDYWINE CREEK 
CUYAHOGA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 22.8 

Name 
Description 

Brandyw1ne Creek 
from Hudson 
to the Cuyahoga River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
8.1-0.0 

Two sign1ficant po1nt sources, the Hudson V11lage WWTP (RM 8.1) and the 
Macedon1a No. 15 WWTP (RM 3.9), degrade th1s relat1vely small stream. 
Tecumseh Corregated Box (RM 0.3) ceased operat1ons in 1985. Wastewater 
treatment fac111t1es at the Macedonia No . 15 WWTP were upgraded dur1ng the 
summer of 1979. The plant now prov1des adequate treatment for 8005, 
phosphorus, and suspended so11ds removal, but does not prov1de n1tr1ficat1on. 
The Hudson Village WWTP 1s currently under construct1on to upgrade to 
secondary treatment by 1983. The fac111ty plan for th1s area recommended that 
all of these fac111t1es be phased out and t1ed 1nto the Cuyahoga Valley 
Interceptor when 1t becomes ava11able, possibly 1n 1990. 

A chemical/phys1cal and biolog1ca1 survey was conducted 1n 1984. B1olog1ca1 
degradat1on was apparent 1n Brandyw1ne Creek and was attributed to the 
comb1ned effects of the Hudson WWTP and Summ1t Co. #15. The overall cond1tion 
of the stream was rated as fa1r and substant1al improvement of 4 stream m1les 
downstream from Surnm1t Co. #15 could be rea11zed with 1mproved effluent 
qua11ty. Effluent and 1n-stream samples 1nd1cated elevated ammon1a-N (above 
WQS) was the major cause of the problem. D1ssolved oxygen v1olations were not 
recorded at the rout1ne grab sampl1ng sites, although concentrat1on were below 
5 mg/1. 

Brandyw1ne Creek has been upgraded to WWH based upon the potent1al for aquatic 
life to repopulate the degraded segments 1f chemical water quality improved 
(Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110002-NA 
FAIR-GOOD 
PARTIAL 

TINKERS CREEK 
CUYAHOGA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 16.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

n nkers Creek 
from headwaters to Tw1nsburg 
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M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
30.0-16.0 
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Numerous county and pr1vate sewage treatment plants discharge to the upper 
port1ons of T1nkers Creek. A survey 1n 1984 detected localized degradation of 
chem1cal and b1olog1cal cond1t1ons downstream from these sources. Regional 
WWTPs are planned or are under construction in the Aurora and Steetsboro areas. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-NA 
POOR-FAIR* 
NO 

Name 
Description 

T1nkers Creek 
from Twinsburg 
to the Cuyahoga River 

Use Oesignat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
16.0-0.0 

With a drainage area of 96 square m1les Tinkers Creek is the largest tr1butary 
to the Cuyahoga River . Water quality 1s heavily 1nfluenced by suburban and 
industr1al land uses and numerous po1nt source discharges. The larger WWTP's 
1nclude Tw1nsburg, Solon, Bedford He1ghts and Bedford . The Walton Hills and 
numerous industrial sources were tied 1nto the Cuyahoga Valley Interceptor in 
1985. 

The majority of the municipal po1nt sources provide advanced secondary or 
ter1ary treatment and the degree of pollut1on from oxygen demand1ng wastes has 
declined markedly. However, data from a 1984 survey indicate that problems 
still rema1n in the form of frequent heavy metal WQS v1olat1ons. The fish 
commun1ty of the stream measured during the survey was rated poor to fair 
(compos1te index 4.5-7.5) and the benth1c macro1nvertebrate conmun1ty was 
stressed at some locales (Oh1o EPA 1983). · 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

04110002-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

MILL CREEK 
CUYAHOGA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.8 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Mill Creek 
from Granger Road 
to the Cuyahoga River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

LWH 
7.0-0.0 

Mill Creek is a relatively small tr1butary, but it carries substantial 
quant1t1es of pollutants to the Cuyahoga R1ver. Combined sewer overflows, 
industrial d1scharges, and leachate from several landf1lls along the banks of 
M111 Creek contr1bute to the pollut1on problems. H1storical WQS v1olat1ons 
included anmon1a, d1ssolved sol1ds, phenol1cs, fecal col1forms, MBAS, total 
copper, total 1ron, and total lead (Oh1o EPA, NEDO data, 1979-1980, 1984). A 
survey conducted 1n 1984 demonstrated h1gh levels of domest1c sewage 
throughout the stream. Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh conmun1t1es recorded 1n 
M111 Creek were 1nd1cat1ve of severe pollut1on. Sewage bacteria completely 
dom1nated the stream substrate in the headwaters reach. 

The M1ll Creek Segmental Fac111t1es Plan evaluated 1nf1ltration/1nflow and 
comb1ned sewer overflows for the Mill Creek Interceptor area. The plan 
recommended construction of the Southeast Interceptor, parallel relief sewers, 
off-line storage reservo1rs, in-line combined sewer control regulators, and 
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rehab111tat1on of ex1st1ng sewers. The ava11ab111ty of funds for these much 
needed 1mprovements 1s uncerta1n (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-001 
POOR-FAIR* 
NO 

CUYAHOGA RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Cuyahoga R1ver 
from the Canal 01version 
dam at S.R. 82 to the 
sh1p channel 

Use Designat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
20.7-5.6 

Th1s segment of river 1s also degraded as a result of the Akron WWTP and 
add1tional pollutant loading w1th1n the segment. Long term records collected 
at Independence (RM 13.1) clearly show vastly improved conditions for 
dissolved oxygen concentrations and ammonia. A survey in 1984 1nd1cated no 
s1gn1f1cant v1olat1ons of the chem1cal/phys1cal WQS. However, the poor to 
fa1r b1olog1cal health of th1s r1ver segment apparently reflects a persistent 
toxic 1mpact attr1butable to the Akron WWTP. Other s1gnif1cant sources are 
conf1ned to the lower 5 miles of the segment and 1nclude the Cleveland 
Southerly WWTP (RM 10 . 7) and the M111 Creek and B1g Creek systems (Oh1o EPA 
1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

BIG CREEK 
CUYAHOGA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Big Creek 
from headwaters to the 
Ford Branch 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
10.0-4.9 

The headwaters of B1g Creek flow through surban land use and the B1g Creek 
Parkway Reservat1on of the Cleveland Metro Parks System. Chem1ca1/physical 
and b1olog1cal sampling (1984) near RM 8 revealed no apparent chem1cal water 
quality problem and b1olog1cal commun1t1es were rated good cons1der1ng the 
small stream s1ze and preva111ng land use (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110002-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

B1g Creek 
from the Ford Branch 
to the Cuyahoga R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LWH 
4.9-0.0 

Urban nonpo1nt pollut1on, sewer overflows and several 1ndustr1al discharges 
cause water severe qual1ty problems 1n B1g Creek downstream from the Ford 
Branch . WQS v1olat1ons were reported for ammon1a, phenol1cs, oil and grease, 
fecal col1forms, MBAS, total cadm1um, total copper, total 1ron, total z1nc and 
total lead (Oh1o EPA, NEDD data, 1979-1980, 1984) . B1olog1ca1 commun1t1es 
recorded 1n 1984 were extremely degraded 1n response to pollution from the 
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sewage system. In some segments extreme channel and hab1tat mod1f1cat1on also 
11m1ts the b1olog1cal cond1t1on. 

Industr1al d1schargers dur1ng the report1ng per1od 1ncluded Ford Motor 
Company, General Motors Corporat1on, Harshaw Chem1cal, Oh1o Orum and Cuyahoga 
Meat. By late 1980, Cuyahoga Meat and Oh1o Orum ceased d1scharg1ng and the 
Ford Motor Company t1ed 1ts process water 1nto san1tary sewers . Ford Motor 
Company and General Motors Corporat1on now d1scharge only treated storm water 
runoff . The continuous sanitary sewer overflow at Jenn1ngs Avenue has been 
repaired and a flow equal1zat1on tank has been installed to handle peak 
flows. Sign1ficant water quality improvements are antic1pated as a result of 
these abatement activities (Ohio EPA 1984) . 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

04110002-001 
POOR* 
NA 

CUYAHOGA RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1ption 

Cuyahoga R1ver 
sh1p channel 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

Not Establ1shed 
5.6-0.0 

The lower Cuyahoga R1ver exh1b1ted very poor water quality, espec1ally dur1ng 
the low flow sunvner months . WQS violations for dissolved oxygen, ammonia, 
fecal co11forms, pheno11cs, total cyan1de, total lead, total 1ron, total 
cadm1um, total copper and total z1nc were reported at one or both mon1tor1ng 
sites (lower Harvard Ave . , STORET station No . 502130, RM 7.3; West Th1rd St. 
Br1dge, STORET stat1on No. 502140) (Ohio EPA, NEOO data 1979-1980, 1984). 
Typically segments of the ship channel are completely devoid of oxygen and 
f1sh 11fe dur1ng per1ods of low river flow . However, a fish survey 1n 1985 
showed a rapid repopulat1on of certa1n spec1es in the fall of the year. 
Oesp1te the existing level of water qual1ty impairment, recreational use of 
the ship channel continues to expand in response to the econom1c 
rev1ta11zat1on of the area. The lower river is presently used for commerc1al 
navigation, 1ndustr1al water supply, recreat1onal boating and fishing on a 
seasonal bas1s. Major discharges that 1nfluence water qual1ty in th1s segment 
(RM 10.7-0 .0) include LTV Steel, Harshaw Chem1cal, DuPont Chem1cal and the 
Cleveland Southerly WWTP (Oh1o EPA 1984-86) . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-NA 
POOR 
NO 

ADJACENT LAKE ERIE MINOR TRIBUTARIES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

EUCLID CREEK 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Eucl1d Creek 
from the West Tr1butary 
to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3 .1-0. 0 

Major phys1cal/chem1cal problems 1n Eucl1d Creek 1ncluded fecal col1form 
bacter1a, phenol1cs, total lead and total 1ron (OEPA, NEDO data, 1977-1980). 
The bacter1al v1olat1ons were probably the result of comb1ned sewer overflows, 
1nd1v1dual sept1c systems and/or the Scott1sh H1ghlands WWTP (RM 1.4) 1n 
R1chmond He1ghts. The rema1n1ng v1olat1ons were probably the result of 
seepage from a covered waste d1sposal s1te at Cleveland Metal Clean1ng (RM 
2.0). The c1ty of Cleveland's Nott1ngham Water F11trat1on Plant (RM l .8) 
occas1onally released chlor1nated backwash water 1nto Eucl1d Creek. The 
elevated chlor1ne levels have caused numerous f1sh k11ls. The d1scharge has 
been the subject of several compla1nts as well. The fac111ty 1s now under 
orders from the D1rector of Env1ronmental Protect1on to el1m1nate all 
d1scharge 1nto Eucl1d Creek. The c1ty 1s scheduled to t1e 1nto the Eucl1d 
San1tary Sewer D1str1ct 1n 1987. 

A new sw1mm1ng beach 1s be1ng bu11t just to the west of the mouth of Eucl1d 
creek as part of the Cleveland Lakefront State Park operated by the Oh1o 
Department of Natural Resources. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-NA 
POOR 
NO 

EUCLID CREEK NEARSHORE 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lake Er1e Nearshore 
1mmed1ately adjacent to 
Eucl1d Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

LEH 

Water qual1ty at the mouth of Eucl1d Creek and the 1mmed1ately adjacent 
nearshore was found to have elevated ammon1a and total phosphorus values, and 
fecal co11form counts, copper, 1ron, manganese, n1ckel and z1nc concentrat1ons 
exceed1ng LEH Standards (Lake Er1e lntens1ve, 1978 and 1979). No b1olog1cal 
data 1s ava11able to measure the effects of the water qual1ty or aquat1c 11fe. 

REFERENCES 
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CHAGRIN RIVER BASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Chagr1n R1ver 1s 48 m1les long and drains 267 square miles and 1t is one 
of the most scenic r1vers in Northeast Oh1o . The fish commun1ty near the 
mouth of the Chagr1n R1ver is thought by many to be one of the richest in 
northeastern Ohio. Land use is primar1ly rural and there is a low density of 
res1dential hous1ng . Chagr1n Falls , W1l loughby, Eastlake and several of 
Cleveland's eastern suburbs are the only major urban centers. However, 
development pressures 1n the bas1n are resu l ting 1n habitat degradat1on. As 
est1mated, 4. l stream m1les 1n th1s bas1n are known to have major 
phys1cal/chem1cal problems. The rema1nder of the subbasin has good to 
exceptional water qual1ty and healthy biological commun1ties. 

Stud1es by NOACA (1978) indicate that overall water qual1ty in the Chagrin 
River basin is much better than water quality in the Black, Rocky and Cuyahoga 
Bas1ns . 

The following 49 miles of the Chagr1n River have been des1gnated "scenic 
r1vers 11 by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources : Aurora Branch from State 
Route 82 to the Chagrin River confluence, Chagrin River from Aurora Branch 
confluence to State Route 6, and the East Branch from Heath Road to the 
confluence with Chagrin River . The entire basin is a state resource water 
(Ohio EPA, WQS) 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources did not report any f1sh kills in 
Chagrin Subbasin in 1983 and 1984 . 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

CHAGRIN RIVER 
TRIBUTARY TO LAKE ERIE 

Segment 
Condition Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Description Mile Points 

041 10003-007 Chagrin River EWH 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL from headwaters to 48.0-5.0 
PARTIAL S.R . 84 

AURORA BRANCH 
CHAGRIN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 27 .1 
Segment 
Condition Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Descript1on Mile Points 

04110003-006 Aurora Branch CWH 
GOOD from headwaters to 16 .1-0. 0 
YES mouth 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04110003-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

EAST BRANCH 
CHAGRIN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.0 

Name 
Descr1ption 

East Branch 
from headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

CWH 
19.4-0.0 

The Aurora Branch had good phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 
data, 1975) . The McFahrland Creek WWTP (RM 3.7) should 1nsure the maintenance 
of ex1st1ng water qual1ty by el1m1nat1ng fa1ling septic systems and package 
plants. This advanced secondary and tertiary treatment plant is operational 
and doing well. A good biological co1T111unity, including game and pan f1sh, is 
also found within this segment (White, 1978). 

The Chagrin River from the Aurora Branch confluence to the East Branch 
confluence flows primarily through rural residential and park lands. Samples 
analyzed for nutrients show that this stream reach had relatively low levels 
of nitrogen and phosphorus (Ohio EPA, NEDO data, 1975). The 1975 samples are 
assumed to reflect current nutrient conditions because there have been no 
major changes w1thin the subbas1n s1nce that t1me. An 1ntens1ve survey of the 
lower port1on of Aurora Branch and the ma1nstem in the v1cinity of Chagrin 
Falls 1s scheduled for the su1T111er of 1986. 

The nutrient status of the East Branch of the Chagrin River was also 
acceptable 1n 1975. The basin 1s compr1sed of parks, open land and low 
density residential housing. Only a few small point source dischargers occur ( 
w1thin the watershed. Endangered species, Iowa Darter and game and pan fish, 
bluegill (game), crappie (game) and perch etc. 1nhab1t the segment (White, 
1978). 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003- NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

WILLEY CREEK 
CHAGRIN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 26.3 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Willey Creek 
from the. Woodmere WWTP 
to the Chagr1n River 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

EWH 
4.5-0.0 

W1lley Creek currently violates WWH standards for fecal co11forms, dissolved 
oxygen and nitrogen a1T111onia due to the Woodmere WWTP discharge (RM 4.5). 
Plans for a tert1ary treatment fac1lity have been completed, and construct1on 
of the improvements at this plant were expected to be completed by 1983. 
Upgrad1ng st111 has not occurred. The issue has not been resolved. According 
to the Oh1o EPA wasteload allocat1on model1ng, the proposed 1mprovements w1ll 
1nsure the attainment of CWA water quality goals. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-005 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

CHAGRIN RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descript1on 

Chagr1n R1ver 
from S.R. 84 to the estuary 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

EWH-SS 
5.0-0.9 

The phenol standard for EWH of l ug/1 1s cons1stently exceeded in this segment 
of the Chagr1n R1ver, but is always below the WWH standard of 10 ug/1. 
Infrequent v1olat1ons of the 1000/100 ml fecal coliform standard have been 
recorded s1nce 1973, but only one (July, 1983) has been measured s1nce 1979. 
Occasional lead v1olations were noted 1n 1977, 78 and 79, but recent values 
are all fa111ng below detect1on limits. Copper v1olat1ons are d1ff1cu1t to 
assess due to the fact that the standard 1s less than the detect1on 11m1t of 
10 ug/1, but several concentrations of 15 ug/1 have been measured. 

M1nor exceedences of EWH standards for cadm1um, 1ron, mercury and copper were 
found in the harbor in 1978 and 1979, the years of most recent sampling. 
There is no Lake Erie excepted zone between the r1ver and lake and the EWH use 
des1gnat1on ex1sts to the river mouth (Oh1o EPA 1973-1985). 

The lower Chagr1n River supports a healthy and prol1f1c f1sh community and is 
a popular f1shing site for game and pan fish. The m1nor metals and phenol 
violat1ons do not seen to be affecting the b1olog1cal community. The river 
supports the most popular salmonid f1shery in Oh1o. F1shermen report taking 
brown trout. ra1nbow trout (steelhead), coho salmon and chinook salmon at 
Daniels Park near State Route. 84 (RM 5.0) (Oh1o EPA 1986). Several endangered 
species are also found in th1s segment of the river; namely the longnose dace, 
pugnose m1nnow, and the Great Lakes muskellunge. Biological commun1ty 
degradation due to nonpoint source load1ng and siltation is lower 1n this 
segment than any where else 1n the basin, largely due to upstream dams which 
collect s1lt 1n dam pools (NOACA 1980). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-NA 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

CHAGRIN RIVER/LAKE ERIE NEARSHORE 

Name 
Descript1on 

Lake Er1e nearshore adjacent to 
the river. 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

LEH 

The most recent data for the nearshore area is from the Lake Erie Intensive 
Study in 1978 and 1979 . Water quality standards for LEH were exceeded for 
copper, zinc, and mercury throughout the nearshore zone. Infrequent 
violations were noted for lead, nickel and 1ron. Trophic status in th1s area 
is considered eutroph1c, but 1t is one of the least eutrophic areas along the 
south shore (Rathke 1984). 
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GRANO RIVER BA6lN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

An est1mated 15.2 stream miles 1n th1s subbas1n had major phys1cal/chem1cal 
problems . The Grand R1ver flows for 98 . 5 m1les through mostly wooded and 
agr1cultural lands before empty1ng 1nto Lake Er1e. The only major populat1on 
center w1th1n the ent1re subbas1n 1s Pa1nesv1lle (RM 4.0 to 2.2) near the 
r1ver's mouth and Fa1rport Harbor on the lake. The Grand River's natural and 
scen1c qual1ties are reflected by the numerous parks located w1th1n the 
subbasin and by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources W1ld and Scen1c R1ver 
designat1on for large segments of the mainstem (33 miles of the mainstem are 
class1f1ed as scen1c; 23 m1les are classif1ed as wild). The river also 
provides suitable habitat for game and pan f1sh and for several Ohio 
endangered plant and an1mal spec1es includ1ng the four-toed salamander, and 
the Oryopteris intermedia fern (Ohio Department of Natural Resources, 1979). 
The endangered river red horse and silver chub have also been reported 1n the 
lower r1ver segments (White, 1978). 

The major1ty of the water qual1ty problems that exist in the upper Grand River 
Subbasin are assoc1ated with san1tary sewer discharges to zero or low flow 
streams wh1ch 1nclude: M111 Creek (near Jefferson at RM 42.3); Cemetery Creek 
a tr1butary to M111 Creek (RM 8.3); Rock Creek (RM 51.8); and an unnamed 
tr1butary near Orwell (RM 62.4) . 

Since, the early 1970's, there have been substant1al 1mprovements 1n the 
phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty of the lower Grand R1ver. The frequency and 
magn1tude of v1olat1ons of WQS for d1ssolved sol1ds , dissolved oxygen, pH, 
MBAS and total copper have shown steady 1mprovements over the past several 
years. The Pa1nesville WWTP was upgraded to advanced secondary and tert1ary 
levels in 1979. Process water from Glyco Corporat1on and Un1royal that 
conta1ned h1gh levels of oxygen demand1ng substances, 011 and grease, and 
phenolics was prev1ously d1scharged to the Grand River. This process water is 
now sent to the Lake County Reg1onal WWTP in Mentor v1a an intercepter sewer. 
D1amond Shamrock closed its chrom1um plant in 1971, and their soda ash plant 
in 1977. Improvements in water qual1ty can be directly attributed to the 
upgrading of sewage treatment fac111ties and the elim1nation of these 
i ndustr1al po1nt sources. From 1970 to 1980, dramatic decrease occurred in 
the frequency of v1olat1ons of the d1ssolved oxygen standard. Similarly 
dramat1c decreases occurred in the frequency of pH (F1gure II-9). 

Total 1ron v1olations 1n the 2000 to 4000 ug/1 range continue. One un1mproved 
source of the 1ron v1olat1ons 1s coal-p1le runoff at the Pa1nesville Mun1c1pal 
Electr1c Company. There are no 1mmed1ate plans to correct this s1tuat1on. 
Chlorides cont1nue to leach from a 350 acre soda ash process waste storage 
lagoon used by D1amond Shamrock unt11 1977. Spec1fic conductance levels 1n 
the adjacent Grand R1ver rema1n h1gh but have decreased substant1ally since 
operat1on at the soda ash plant were d1scontinued . Ohio WQS violations for 
d1ssolved solids occurred frequently when the flow of the Grand River fell 
below 150 cfs (based on specif1c conductance recordings at the USGS continuous 
monitoring station at S. R. 535) as illustrated in F1gure II-10. 
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ml 

• 
Partially attaining the 
use designation 

Not attaining the use 
designation 

Sea '" ,,_ ... --- - - ---------
IO 0 ,o IO 

F1gure II-8 . Use des1gnat1on map of the Grand, Ashtabula, Conneaut and M1nor 
lake Er1e Tr 1butar1es R1ver Bas1ns (Oh1o). Stream segments that 
were judged not to fu ll y support the aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1on 
1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act are 
h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng . 
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F1gure 11-9. Frequence of pH v1olat1ons on the Grand R1ver. 
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Ohio EPA, macrobenthic monitor1ng in this subbasin consisted of one fixed 
station benthic sample (NASQAN) collected in August, 1979 from the Grand River 
near Painesville in Lake County (RM 8.3). 

No previous benthic data are available for the subbasin. 

Add1tional biological monitoring within th1s basin included an assessment of 
the fish community conducted by Wh1te in 1976 (White, 1978). The object1ve of 
th1s study was to establ1sh the extent of degradat1on based on comparison of 
the present f1sh convnun1ty w1th the potent1al fauna that would be present 1n 
the absence of degradat1on. The summary of th1s work 1s ava1lable from NOACA. 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources d1d not report any f1sh k111 
1nc1dents 1n Grand R1ver Subbas1n 1n 1983 and 1984. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

GRAND RIVER 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name 
Description 

04110004-003,-002,-001 Grand R1ver 
GOOD from headwaters to B1g Creek 
YES confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
98.5-8.9 

The headwaters of the Grand River near Parkman were sampled by the Oh1o EPA 1n 
1978. The few grab samples analyzed showed except1onal phys1cal/chem1cal 
water qual1ty, despite poor wastewater treatment systems located 1n the 
v1llage of Parkman. Oh1o EPA grab samples collected in 1978 and 1979 from 
Sw1ne Creek, B1g Creek, Phelps Creek, Pa1ne Creek, Coffee Creek and Red Creek 
showed very low nutr1ent levels in these creeks (OEPA, NEDO data, 1978-1979). 

Nutr1ent levels 1n the Grand R1ver near Harpersfield (RM 32.3 to 31.7) were 
also very low (Ohio EPA, NEDO data, 1979). The Ohio Water Service Company (RM 
31.9) w1thdraws a substantial portion of the rivers flow for dr1nking water 
suppl1es at Harpersfield . This leaves very little water for the dilution of 
any nutrients that m1ght enter the waterway . Therefore, any future 
development 1n th1s segment should be carefully planned. There have been no 
water samples collected from the Grand River from Parkman to Harpersfield. 
The nutr1ent level 1n th1s reach 1s probably very low due to the absence of 
significant dischargers. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04110004-005 
GOOD 
YES 

Mill CREEK 
GRAND RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 23 .6 

Name 
Descript1on 

Mill Creek 
upstream portion 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
18.0-9.0 
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B1olog1cal data 1s ava1lable for s1tes at RM's 17 .2 and 10.0 from Oh1o EPA's 
Stream Reg1onal1zat1on Project 1n 1984. The f1sh compos1te 1nd1ces from these 
locat1ons were 8.8 and 7.9, respect1vely. One macro1nvertebrate sample 1n 
th1s r1ver segment revealed 27 total taxa and a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3.5. Th1s ( 
data 1s 1nd1cat1ve of good b1olog1cal cond1t1on. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110004-NA 
POOR 
NO 

CEMETERY CREEKu 
MILL CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 8 .3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Cemetery Creek 
from the Jefferson WWTP 
to the Grand R1ver confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LWH 
1. 7-0.0 

Cemetery Creek, a zero or low-flow stream, currently v1olates Oh1o WQS for 
ammon1a, d1ssolved oxygen and phenol1cs (DEPA, NEDD data, 1975-1979). The 
pr1mary source of these v1olat1ons was the Jefferson WWTP d1scharge (RM 1.7). 
Th1s plant 1s not expected to be upgraded pr1or to 1983. A small but 
concentrated d1scharge from the Poplar 011 Company (also known as Lask1n) 
(RM 1.4) also occurs 1n th1s stream segment. The company processed and burned 
waste o1ls pr1or to 1980. It has s1nce ceased operat1on and mon1es from the 
hazardous waste uncontrolled s1te conta1nment fund (Superfund) totall1ng more 
than $500,000 have been spent to correct 1nmed1ate env1ronmental threats. 
Seepage from storage lagoons and s1te runoff have been found to conta1n h1gh 
levels of phenol1cs and occas1onally h1gh levels of PCB's (DEPA, NEDD data, 
1977-1981). Add1t1onal clean up work 1s proceed1ng . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110004-001 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

GRAND RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Grand R1ver 
from B1g Creek confluence to 
near Red Creek confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.9-5.3 

Th1s segment of the Grand R1ver v1olated WQS for fecal col1form bacter1a, 
total 1ron, total lead and total mercury (DEPA, NEDD data, 1975-1980). The 
fecal co11form v1olat1ons were probably due to the Heatherstone WWTP d1scharge 
just upstream from the samp11ng stat1on (RM 8.9 on the ma1nstem) and the 
Chardon WWTP (RM 7 .0 on B1g Creek). The phenol1cs and metals sources are 
unknown; there are no 1ndustr1al d1schargers upstream from the samp11ng s1te. 

Forty-two benth1c taxa were collected at RM 8.3 w1th a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3.66 
(RD 3-). The well-balanced , d1verse convnun1ty was composed of 12 taxa of 
mayfl1es, 2 taxa of stonef11es, 9 taxa of cadd1sfl1es, and 16 taxa of m1dges. 
No taxon totally dom1nated the commun1ty. The above cond1t1ons reflected 
Class I (Except1onal) water qua11ty. 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110004-NA 
POOR 
NO 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110004-001 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

ROCK CREEK 
GRANO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.6 

Name 
Description 

Rock Creek 
from the Roaming Rock WWTP 
to the Grand River 

GRAND RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Grand River 
from Near Red Creek confluence 
to Lake Erie 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
2.6-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
5.3-0.0 

The lower Grand River from S.R. 2 (RM 5.4) to Lake Erie flows through an 
industrialized, urban area which causes degraded water quality. Point sources 
within this segment, which may contribute to WQS violations include: the 
Painesville WWTP (RM 2.9), Fairport Harbor WWTP (RM 2.5), Painesville 
Municipal Electric (RM 2.4), Republic Steel (RM 0.6) and Morton Salt (RM 
0.4). The abandoned Diamond Shamrock properties are significant areas of 
nonpoint source pollution. Runoff samples from these areas contained 
concentrations of total chromium as high as 34,500 ug/1 and dissolved solids 
as high as 108,000 mg/1. (DEPA, NEDO data, 1979). High concentrations of 
total chromium were evident at the monitoring site at S.R. 535 (RM 2.3) but no 
warmwater habitat standards violations have been recorded. The elimination of 
several discharges and reduced loading from others within this segment in the 
last several years has resulted in improved water quality. These changes have 
been verified through chemical analyses, and reports from area residents and 
Ohio EPA officials. 

This segment violated WQS for fecal coliform bacteria, dissolved oxygen, total 
iron, phenolics, and total dissolved solids (TDS). The Painesville and 
Fairport Harbor WWTPs contribute to the bacterial, dissolved oxygen and TDS 
violations. The Painesville WWTP was upgraded to provide tertiary treatment 
beginning in the fall of 1979. Plans are being considered to convert the 
Fairport Harbor WWTP to a lift station for the Lake County Regional Plant in 
Mentor (facility currently in planning stages). The application for Step 3 
planning has been approved. 

A major source of dissolved solids in the lower Grand River is an abandoned 
350 acre waste lagoon formerly owned by the Diamond Shamrock Chemical 
Company. The lagoon and surrounding area is also a known source of iron and 
chromium (DEPA, NEDD data, 1979). Water quality is improving in this area . 
Surface runoff from chromium waste storage lagoons has been eliminated by the 
Diamond Shamrock Company. Work to isolate groundwater from 100 acres of 
chromium waste is expected to be complete by the fall of 1982. The lagoons 
are being filled with fly ash, capped with clay, covered with top soil and 
seeded with shallow rooting perennial grasses. Groundwater monitoring wells 
have been installed and Diamond Shamrock is expected to begin a surface water 
monitoring program in the near future. 
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Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110004-NA 
FAIR-GOOD 
PARTIAL 

GRAND RIVER NEARSHORE 

Name 
Description 

Fairport Harbor and 
adjacent nearshore area 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

ELEH 
(Harbor Area) 
LEH 
(Nearshore) 

Based on data from the Lake Erie Intensive Survey, 1978 and 1979 (Rathke, 
1984), water quality 1n the Fairport Harbor area is good. Copper standards 
for ELEH are consistently exceeded and m1nor violat1ons are found for cadm1um 
and z1nc. Infrequent 1ron and lead v1olations were also noted. H1gh chloride 
concentrations and conductiv1ty in the past have characterized the harbor as a 
problem area; however, values in 1978 and 1979 revealed no further chloride 
problems although conductivity remained somewhat high. There are no d1rect 
dischargers to the harbor. 

Harbor sediments were found to be heavily polluted with arsenic and iron, and 
moderately polluted with chromium, copper, manganese, nickel, zinc, COO and 
ammonia (U.S. EPA, 1977 and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1981). Dredged 
sediments which contain a high percentage of clean sand and are being placed 
offshore to aid in beach nourishment. Results of toxicity tests on harbor 
sediments with fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas), a midge (Paratanytarsus 
parthenogenetica) and Daphnia magna revealed excellent survival rates (EG&G, 
1982). 

The nearshore area adjacent to Fairport Harbor has been considered eutroph1c, ( 
but is one of the least eutrophic areas along the south shore (Rathke, 1984). 
Violations were recorded in 1978 and 1979 for chromium, copper and zinc with 
occas1onal exceedences of the lead, nickel, 1ron and mercury standards for 
Lake Er1e. Headlands Beach State Park is located to the west of the harbor 
mouth and is a popular recreation area with a large sand beach. Bacterial 
water quality at the beach has been consistently excellent with no violations 
of the 200/100 ml geometric mean fecal coliform standard. The same condition 
is true for the Fairport Harbor beach to the east of the harbor mouth. 
Headlands Dunes State Nature Preserve is located just east of Headlands Beach. 

No detailed fish surveys are available for the nearshore area. Creel census 
conducted by ODNR indicate the area to be a popular and productive sport 
fishery for yellow perch, walleye, white bass, freshwater drum, channel 
catf1sh and smallmouth bass. Several Oh1o endangered spec1es have been found 
in the nearshore area - Great Lakes muskellunge and s1lver chub. The 
threatened longnose dace has also been found in th1s area (Fay and Herdendorf, 
1984). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-NA 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

ADJACENT MINOR LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARIES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

COWLES CREEK 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Cowles Creek 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH (SS from 
RM 0.8-0.0) 
4.2-0 .0 

Water qua11ty and b1olog1cal samp11ng from f1ve locat1ons 1n a seven m11e 
segment of Cowles Creek dur1ng August and September 1981 clearly 1llustrated a 
measurable 1mpact from the Geneva WWTP. Chem1cal/phys1cal and f1sh data 
1nd1cated the well def1ned zonat1on of Cowles Creek, w1th a clean water zone 
upstream from the WWTP, a zone of degradat1on extend1ng approx1mately three 
m11es downstream, and a zone of recovery further downstream. Macro-
1nvertebrate sampl1ng was 1nconclus1ve for 1nd1cat1ng pollut1onal 1mpacts 
because h1gh water dur1ng July scoured the substrates and benth1c commun1t1es 
fa11ed to recolon1ze 1n suff1c1ent numbers to allow sat1sfactory data 
1nterpretat1on. 

Reduced load1ngs of suspended sol1ds and ammon1a from an upgraded fac111ty at 
Geneva should result 1n 1mproved cond1t1ons for aquat1c 11fe 1mmed1ately 
downstream. Improvements 1n water qual1ty may benef1t populat1ons of certa1n 
Lake Er1e f1sh spec1es that ut111ze h1gh grad1ent streams for spawn1ng. 
Ex1st1ng treatment at the Geneva WWTP may be subject to per1od1c upset that 
could substant1ally 1mpact the b1olog1cal cond1t1on of the estuary zone. An ( 
1ndustr1al waste survey 1s needed to assess the poss1b111ty of 1ncompat1ble 
wastes enter1ng the Geneva WWTP . 

Chlor1nat1on of the Geneva WWTP effluent should be carefully mon1tored to 
m1n1m1ze the total res1dual chlor1ne concentrat1ons be1ng d1scharged, or else 
alternat1ve d1s1nfect1on methods should be employed. Prev1ous data 1nd1cate 
chlor1ne concentrat1ons tox1c to aquat1c 11fe 1n Cowles Creek. M1t1gat1on of 
th1s problem must be cons1dered to be as 1mportant to the b1olog1cal recovery 
of Cowles Creek as reduc1ng the load1ngs of so11ds and ammon1a-N, part1cularly 
s1nce the creek 1s des1gnated seasonal salmon1d, hence, per1od1cally stocked 
w1th salmon1ds. 

The d1vers1ty of the 1nvertebrate and f1sh fauna both upstream and downstream 
from the area 1mpacted by the Geneva WWTP 1nd1cates that Cowles Creek 1s 
capable of recovery from the 1mpacts of the WWTP. 
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ASHTABULA RIVER 

BASIN SUMMARY 

Land use 1n the Ashtabula R1ver Subbas1n 1s pr1mar1ly rural. The only 
s1gn1f1cant populat1on center 1s the c1ty of Ashtabula located near the 
r1ver's mouth. An estimated 10.8 stream miles in this subbasin had major 
physical/chemical problems. Major water quality problems were confined to the 
r1ver ma1nstem (RM 6.0 to 0.0) and to Strong Brook and Fields Brook 
tributaries. Fields Brook, in particular, receives a large volume of 
industrial effluent and f1sh tissue analyses from the Ashtabula River have 
revealed the presence of toxic substances (CH2M Hill et al. 1985). The Ohio 
Department of Health and the Ohio EPA 1ssued a health advisory on March 1, 
1983 entitled "Joint Statement of Health Advisory for Consumption of Ashtabula 
River Fish" reconmending that people not eat fish caught in a two mile length 
of the river, from the mouth to the 24th Street Bridge. Particular chemicals 
of were PCB's, hexachlorobenzene, pentachlorobenzene and tetrachloroethane. 

The physical/chemical water quality of Hubbard Run (tributary to the Ashtabula 
River at RM 5.1), Red Brook, and Indian Creek (tributaries to Lake Erie), 
which are near the city of Ashtabula, have been degraded by 1nd1vidual septic 
systems (OEPA, NEDO data, 1975, and Ashtabula Health Department sampling). 
Effluent from these septic systems w111 be diverted from these streams to a 
sewer extension called the Ashtabula County Sewer District #2. The 
construct1on was completed 1n March, 1986. The county is now in the process 
of gett1ng people to tie 1n. This is expected to eliminate the bacteria, 
ammonia, and dissolved oxygen problems 1n these segments (Ohio EPA, .NEDO 1986). 

Samples collected by the Ohio EPA, U.S. EPA, and the USGS from 1977-1983 
indicated degraded physical/chemical water quality in the Ashtabula River 
Estuary. Discharges which contributed to water quality problems in this river 
segment 1nclude combined sewer overflows and industr1al d1scharges to Fields 
Brook and Strong Brook. Sediments analyzed by the U.S. EPA 1n 1979 and the 
U.S. Army Corps of Eng1neers in 1982 and 1983 confirm high concentrat1ons of 
total z1nc, total lead, total mercury, 011 and grease, various organic 
contam1nants and PCB's. Negot1at1ons are currently underway with the Corps of 
Engineers, U.S. EPA and the c1ty of Ashtabula to dredge and d1spose of harbor 
sediments contaminated w1th runoff from F1elds Brook dischargers. Bioassay 
results indicate the sed1ments from the harbor proper are suitable for open 
lake disposal, wh11e those 1n the vic1n1ty of the mouth of Fields Brook must 
be conf1ned d1sposed. Particular concerns are how deep to dredge to remove 
all contam1nated sediment, the degree to wh1ch river sed1ments will be 
recontaminated from Fields Brook, and a su1table d1sposal s1te for the 
spoils. Despite these water quality problems, the estuary of the Ashtabula 
R1ver is an 1mportant spawning area for many important Lake Er1e fishes. 
Local sport fishermen and the U.S. Coast Guard report salmonid migrations and 
large numbers of wh1te bass in th1s segment. It should be noted, however, 
that Oh1o Department of Natural Resources does not stock the Ashtabula River 
Harbor area. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-008 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

ASHTABULA RIVER 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M11e Po1nts 

Ashtabula R1ver WWH 
headwaters to Ashtabula C1ty L1m1ts 27.5-6.0 

The upper reaches of the Ashtabula R1ver are relat1vely pollut1on free , 
except for 1nfrequent total 1ron, fecal co11form and pheno11cs v1olat1ons 
(OEPA, NEDO data, 1977-1985; USGS 1978, 1980) . The source of th1s 
contam1nat1on 1s undocumented, but nonpo1nt sources are suspected. 

In 1983, the Oh1o EPA surveyed the upper Ashtabula R1ver (approx1mately RM 
27.5) as part of the Stream Reg1ona11zat1on Project (Oh1o EPA 1983-84). The 
macro1nvertebrate corrvnun1ty was reflect1ve of except1onal cond1t1ons w1th 43 
taxa present and a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 4.39. The f1sh corrvnun1ty was reflect1ve 
of good cond1t1ons w1th 23 total f1sh spec1es present and a compos1te 1ndex of 
8.42. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-008 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Ashtabula R1ver 
between the Ashtabula C1ty L1m1ts 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
6. 0-1 . 7 

Th1s segment of the Ashtabula R1ver v1olated WQS for total lead, total 1ron, 
total mercury and pheno11cs (DEPA, NEDD data, 1977-1980). The only known 
po1nt sources affect1ng th1s segment were small package plants wh1ch d1scharge 
treated san1tary wastes . These wastes are not thought to conta1n any of the 
compounds 11sted, therefore, the source of these v1olat1ons was presumed to be 
nonpo1nt. No recent data (1980-1985) 1s ava1lable for th1s sect1on of the 
Ashtabula R1ver, however Oh1o EPA , Northeast 01str1ct Off1ce has not rece1ved 
any reports of problems 1n the area . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-NA 
POOR-FAIR 
NO 

STRONG BROOKu 
ASHTABULA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Strong Brook 
from the headwaters to the 
Ashtabula R1ver 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
1.4-0.0 

Samples collected from Strong Brook revealed water qual1ty v1olat1ons for 
pheno11cs, total 1ron, total z1nc and fecal col1form bacter1a (OEPA, NEDO 
data, 1977 , 1979) . There were occas1onal reports of 011 and organ1c odors as 
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well, but these reports were not documented. Invest1gat1on by the Oh1o EPA 
concluded that the sources of these v1olat1ons probably were acc1dental sp1lls 
and/or unauthor1zed d1scharges through floor dra1ns 1nto Ashtabula's storm 
sewers 1n the area of Benef1t Avenue. Roller Re1nforced Plast1cs Company was 
found to be one source of organic contam1nat1on 1n th1s area. Conra11 and 
Rockwell International were determined to be contributing to the 011 problem. 
Perm1ts have s1nce been 1ssued for all these dischargers. Although no data 
have been collected to document the findings, visual 1nspect1ons by Oh1o EPA 
personnel 1ndicated ongo1ng sewage pollution problems. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04110003-NA 
POOR 
NO 

FIELD'S BROOKU 
ASHTABULA RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.7 

Name 
Description 

F1elds Brook 
from Cook Road to the 
Ashtabula River 

Use designat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

LWH 
3.4-0.0 

F1eld's Brook will not meet CWA goals. It has been placed on the National 
Priorit1es List of hazardous waste d1sposal s1tes under CERCLA. However, 
s1gn1f1cant progress has been made by the 1nd1v1dual d1schargers to F1elds 
Brook s1nce the early seventies. All of the major 1ndustr1es 1n th1s area 
have at least Best Pract1cal Technology (BPT) treatment fac111t1es for 
convent1onal pollutants. These fac111ties included: ACME Scrap Metal, Oetrex 
Chem1cal Industr1es, Incorporated, React1ve Metals Incorporated (3 plants), 
SCM Corporation (2 plants), 01amond Shamrock and General Corporation, 
Incorporated. Our1ng sunrner months, the comb1ned d1scharge of these 
fac111t1es comprise almost the entire flow of F1elds Brook. General 
observat1ons by Oh1o EPA, NEDD staff and area 1ndustr1al personnel 1nd1cate 
that pollution tolerant f1sh may have returned to parts of Fields Brook where 
they were prev1ously absent. 

Parameters occas1onally exceed1ng water qual1ty standards include total lead, 
total mercury, total 1ron, cadm1um, copper, phenol1cs and water temperature. 
Work 1s continuing to locate and control the sources of these pollutants. 
Total mercury v1olat1ons have decreased 1n frequency and sever1ty from 
prev1ous report1ng per1ods (Oh1o EPA, NEDD data, 1975-1985). In addition, no 
v1olations of the standard for total res1dual chlorine were detected dur1ng 
the current report1ng per1od. Th1s 1nd1cates a sign1f1cant 1mprovement 1n the 
chlorine problems detected dur1ng previous compliance monitoring surveys. 

Fields Brook has a water quality standards variance for d1ssolved sol1ds of 
3500 mg/1. Since 1984, v1olat1ons of th1s var1ance have been increas1ng in 
frequency dur1ng low flow sunrner months. 

A new emphasis on toxics and hazardous mater1als, and 1mproved laboratory 
capabi11t1es have increased the concerns regarding chlorinated organics and 
other "priority" pollutants in th1s area. Chlor1nated organics and several 
metals (mercury, cadm1um, copper, lead and z1nc) were found in relat1vely h1gh 
concentrations 1n sed1ment samples collected from F1elds Brook 1n 1979 and 
1983 (U.S. EPA, Great Lakes National Program Office, 1981). H1gh 
concentrat1ons of b1oaccumulative organ1c compounds were 1dentified 1n f1sh 
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collected from the Ashtabula R1ver near F1elds Brook . A f1sh adv1sory does 
ex1st for th1s area. These f1sh samples conta1ned the greatest var1ety of 
chlor1nated organic chemicals compared to fish collected in sixty other 
watersheds in the Un1ted States . The most abundant chem1cals detected were ( 
polychlor1nated biphenols (PCB's). hexachlorobenzene and volatile organic 
compounds. 

In 1981. Ohio EPA monthly water quality monitor1ng in Fields Brook at 15th 
Street (RM 0.3) revealed occasional low levels of many of the previously 
mentioned organic compounds (carbon tetrachloride. chlorinated ethanes. 
chlorinated ethylenes and chloroform). Frequently. the concentrations 
reported were near laboratory minimum detection limits. (Water quality 
standards have not been established for many of these compounds.) Effluent 
samples indicated that these contaminants were not from current discharge but 
were probably the result of release from sediments and leaching from 
contaminated soils in the area. Samples for organics have not been taken 
recently. 

The Fields Brook area is currently under study to determine the specific 
sources of these problem contaminants. "Superfund" monies were used to 
conduct a field investigation study of Fields Brook and the Ashtabula harbor 
to identify pollutants. sources and degree of contamination. Abatement 
measures being considered include dredging and disposal of contaminated 
sediments. relocation of the stream from contaminated areas. and securing 
suspected contaminants in chemical disposal faci11t1es. A feas1b1lity report 
for cleanup is currently being compiled by U.S. EPA-Superfund. 

A continuous monitoring gage was placed in operation in Apr11 of 1983 by the 
U.S.G.S. (Fields Brook at 15th Street) . Continuous water qual1ty data is 
collected for D.O .• temperature. pH and conductivity. Ohio EPA has been 
collecting monthly samples (conventional parameters and heavy metals) at th1s 
gage s1nce 1983. No routing organ1c chem1cal monitoring 1s currently be1ng 
conducted by Oh1o EPA (Oh1o EPA. NEDO 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

04110003-008 
POOR 
NO 

ASHTABULA RIVER ESTUARY 

Name 
Description 

Ashtabula River Estuary 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH. ELEH 
1.7-0.0 

The Ashtabula River Estuary has had water quality violations for total 
dissolved solids and dissolved oxygen since 1970 (USGS 1970-1979). Since the 
Ashtabula River has periods of zero flow during most years, any waste water 
generated within the subbasin compr1ses the total flow of the r1ver and 
collects in the estuary. Comb1ned sewer overflows 1n Ashtabula (RM 6.0 to 
0.0) rema1n a problem (Ohio EPA. NEDO 1986). 

Sed1ment samples taken from the Ashtabula R1ver below F1elds Brook were found 
to conta1n h1gh concentrations of arsen1c. cyan1de. 1ron. manganese. ammon1a, 
TKN. COD. phosphorus and metals. PCB ' s were detected 1n amounts exceed1ng 
U.S. EPA criteria guidelines for pollution 1n harbor sed1ments (Aqua Tech 1983 
and 1984). These sediments must be conf1ned d1sposed. Sediment in the harbor 
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proper 1s su1table for open lake d1sposal w1th h1gh concentrat1ons of only 
1ron, arsen1c and manganese. Several organ1c compounds were detected 1n the 
r1ver water below the confluence of F1elds Brook, and z1nc, cadm1um and 
mercury exceeded water qual1ty standards for ELEH (WWH) (CH2M H111 1985). 
F1sh collected 1n the Ashtabula R1ver were found to conta1n h1gh 
concentrat1ons of PCB's, hexachlorobenzene, pentachlorobenzene and tetrachloro 
ethane. A f1sh adv1sory was 1ssued 1n March, 1983 and rema1ns 1n effect for 
the lower two m1les of the r1ver. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04110003-NA 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

ASHTABULA RIVER NEARSHORE REGION 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lake Er1e nearshore 
Arcola Creek to Ashtabula 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LEH 
approx1mately 
15 m1les 

Shorel1ne along th1s reach 1s pr1mar11y steep bluffs w1th sand beaches acru1ng 
to the west of offshore structures due to the predom1nant 11tteral dr1ft from 
west to east. Eros1on 1s a s1gn1f1cant problem part1cularly d1rectly to the 
east of the offshore structure. Th1s concept 1s ev1dent 1n the format1on of 
the large sand bu1ldup at Walnut Beach Park (west of the harbor) and the loss 
of beach at Lakeshore Park (east of harbor) . 

Based on data from the 1978-1979 Lake Er1e Intens1ve study (Rathke 1984 and 
STORET), WQS for LEH are exceeded for copper, cadm1um and z1nc 1n th1s area as 
they are 1n the rest of the south shore central bas1n nearshore. Occas1onal 
v1olat1ons were also noted for 1ron and mercury. A compos1te troph1c 1ndex 
calculated from chlorophyll a, total phosphorus and secch1 values, ranks the 
nearshore as eutroph1c, just surpass1ng mesotroph1c character1st1cs (Rathke 
1984). Water qual1ty at the four beaches along th1s stretch was cons1dered 
good w1th 1nfrequent exeedences of the 200/100 ml geometr1c mean fecal 
col1form standard (OOH 1980-1985). 01ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons rema1ned 
well above the 6 mg/1 standard throughout the area. 

The major1ty of the Ashtabula R1ver flow ex1sts northeast through the harbor 
mouth or d1rectly east through the open1ng 1n the east breakwall, hav1ng 
11ttle affect on waters west of the harbor (USGS 1966 and Env1ronmental 
Resource Assoc. 1983) . Water qual1ty 1n the v1c1n1ty of Lakeshore Park 1s 
greatly 1nfluenced by the r1ver flow. Sed1ments off Ashtabula to the 
northwest are polluted w1th cyan1de, arsen1c, z1nc and 1ron. PCB's and PAH's 
have been detected 1n low levels (Aqua Tech 1984). 

Three 1ndustr1es d1scharge d1rectly to Lake Er1e just east of the Ashtabula 
R1ver mouth. Key parameters to be mon1tored 1n the NPOES perm1ts 1nclude 
suspended sol1ds, cyan1de, phenols, chrom1um, manganese, hexavalent chrom1um, 
total phosphorus, mercury, total tox1c organ1cs, pH, 011 and grease, copper 
and res1dual chlor1ne. All perm1ts are current and operat1ng under 
restr1ct1ons des1gned to better character1ze the1r effluents to set more 
accurate d1scharge 11m1ts 1n the future . The CEI, Ashtabula generat1ng plant 
must also follow restr1ct1ons controll1ng the temperature of 1ts outfall and 
the number of f1sh and larvae trapped at the 1ntake. Temperatures 1n the 
v1c1n1ty of the d1scharge average two degrees h1gher than those of adjacent 
waters. 
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According to creel census surveys conducted by the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources, the sport fishery in the area, specifically near Lakeshore Park, 
consists of walleye, yellow perch, white bass, freshwater drum, smallmouth 
bass and channel catfish . No fish tissue, sediment or water quality data has ( 
been taken in the nearshore area to assess any possible contamination from 
Fields Brook related sources. 
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CONNEAUT CREEK BASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Oh1o segment of the Conneaut Creek bas1n 1s mostly rural w1th 1ndustr1al 
and urban areas located only at the mouth 1n the c1ty of Conneaut. An 
est1mated 21.1 of the 22.3 total miles evaluated in this river are know to 
have minor chemical problems. Conneaut harbor is an important lake port 
dealing in transport of coal, iron ore and limestone and most of the economics 
of the area is centered upon harbor activities. Only two s1gn1ficant point 
sources exist, one 1ndustrial and one municipal, both located near the river 
mouth. Main pollut1onal sources 1n the bas1n are from the above two po1nt 
sources, several small package plants, on-s1te septic systems which dra1n into 
the river, agricultural runoff and leachate from several abandoned dump sites 
including a Superfund site. The extent to which the leachate affects Conneaut 
Creek is not known. 

Water quality in the mainstem is good; however, frequent water quality 
standards violations for CWH have been measured for iron and phenol since 
1980. One copper and two fecal co11form violations were also noted in this 
time period (Storet data for station 502870, RM 6.4). 

The Conneaut WWTP has achieved the l mg/1 effluent requirement for phosphorus; 
however, metals are still being discharged at levels exceeding permit values. 
There appears to be no strong effect on the water column from the discharge, 
but high metal concentration in the harbor sediments reflect the 
contribution. Arsenic, iron and phosphorus are the main pollutants in the 
sediments, and are suspected to have accumulated from both point and nonpoint 
sources. Conneaut Creek contributes approximately 16.3 MT of phosphorus to 
Lake Erie annually; this accounts for 0.3 percent of the total generated in 
Ohio watersheds. A pretreatment program for the WWTP has been designed and 
approved and is currently being implemented. Conneaut is required to submit 
plans for updating this facility and eliminating overflows in 1986. 

Shoaled areas of the harbor are dredged yearly and all sediments are open lake 
disposed. Elutriate analyses revealed pollutant release to be insignificant 
and short-term. 

High fecal coliform counts do not appear to be a problem in the study area. 
An area downstream of RM 3.4 exceeded water quality standards and is 
attributed to runoff and leachate from an unsewered area southeast of Conneaut 
and several small package plants on the tributaries. 

Analysis of fish tissue data revealed the presence of 23 organic contaminants, 
none of which exceeded FDA action levels or U.S. EPA criteria for priority 
pollutants. Sixty-one fish species were identified from the mainstem with 
commun1ty composition and abundance varying with stream location. The lower 
river is a prolific spawning ground and nursery for several species mainly 
found in Lake Erie. The macrobenthos were also diverse and ranged from clean 
water species upstream to mostly pollution tolerant species with proximity to 
the harbor. The area supports a popular sport fishery, particularly for 
salmonid species during the spring and fall migrations, thus its SSH use 
designation. 
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As concluded from healthy, diverse b1olog1cal communities and moderate level 
of physical and chemical components, water quality in the Conneaut Creek 
mainstem is good. The designated use of CWH is being met for the most part, 
w1th only 1ron and phenol repeatedly occurring in concentrations above ( 
standards. 

Water qual1ty in Conneaut Harbor appears to be meet1ng standards for ELEH 
(WWH) with occas1onal v1olations for trace metals, fecal coliform and phenol. 
Lake Er1e standards are moderately exceeded for copper, n1ckel, z1nc and 
cadm1um. Both areas support healthy and diverse fish conmunit1es. 

Since elevated phenol and iron concentrat1ons are found throughout the bas1n, 
1t 1s probable that they arise from nonpoint source runoff and occur in 
naturally high background levels. Future management studies should include 
surveys of adjacent soils and vegetation to determine amb1ent concentrat1on of 
iron and phenol. Investigations to locate the source of arsenic are also 
suggested as harbor sediments are highly polluted with it, but no industr1es 
identify 1t 1n the1r effluents. Arsen1c 1s not measured 1n the water column. 
When the Conneaut WWTP has made all their 1mprovements to comply with NPOES 
permit 11mitations and the pretreatment plan 1s implemented, sed1ments should 
be monitored to detect any 1mprovements resulting from reduced metal loads. 
The lower Conneaut, particularly in the area of the Big "D" Campground 
landf111, should be mon1tored for organics to determine the possible impacts 
of runoff on water quality of stream (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04120101-012 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

CONNEAUT CREEK 
LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARY 

Name 
Description 

Conneaut Creek 
from the Oh1o - Pa. Line 
to the Estuary 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

CWH-SS 
22.3-1 .2 

Determination of ex1st1ng water quality in the river is based on monthly 
samples collected at RM 6.4, the U.S.G.S . gaug1ng station and a part of the 
IJC and NAWQMN mon1tor1ng networks. A comparison of data from 1973 to the 
present reveals no significant change in water quality. High iron 
concentrat1ons exceeding the CWH standard of 1.0 mg/1 are encountered several 
times a year, most often following periods of increased runoff, suggest1ng 
this phenomenon is related to nonpoint sources. The source 1s probably from 
natural leaching from the shale bedrock and soils. Phenol v1olations, greater 
than 1 ug/1, have also been repeatedly recorded at this station. The closed 
Conneaut-North Kingsville landfill one mile northwest of the site, known to 
have contam1nated a well with chloride, phenols and iron, may be a 
contributing factor (DEPA, 1979). High natural background concentrat1ons 
could also be a cause of recurr1ng elevated phenol concentrations. A 
background analysis of rainwater was conducted in 1977 (Aquatic Ecology 
Associates, 1977) wh1ch showed phenol concentrations from 15-19 ppb, well 
above the 1 ppb CWH standards. The detection lim1t for the phenol analyt1cal 
method was ra1sed from 2 ug/1 to 10 ug/1 in 1982, so the extent of current 
violat1ons 1s d1ff1cult to assess. Concentrations exceeded the detect1on 
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limit only once in the 1983-84 records. Several minor violations of CWH 
standards for zinc, lead, copper and the PCR standard for fecal coliforms have 
been noted over the last ten years. However, since 1980 only one copper and 2 
fecal coliform violations have been recorded. Zinc, cadmium and lead were 
well below CWH standards. 

Upstream water quality is exceptional as concluded from surveying available 
data from the Ohio EPA 305(b) survey (Frase, 1976), the U.S. Steel EIS report 
(Aquatic Ecology Associates, 1977a, b, c, d) and the U.S. EPA wasteload 
allocation report (1974). Several m1nor violations of CWH standards were 
noted for phenol and iron. Several high cadmium concentrations found near the 
Ohio Pennsylvania border during the 1973 survey for the wasteload allocation 
report were attributed to sources in Pennsylvania. 

An assessment of current water quality downstream of RM 6.4 is based on data 
from Frase (1976) and the U.S. Steel EIS (1977). Elevated fecal coliform 
counts exceeding 1000/100 ml were encountered near RM 2.0, largely due to 
overflow from the unsewered area of Lakeville located east of the City of 
Conneaut and adjacent to the east bank of Conneaut Creek. High counts were 
measured following periods of significant rainfall. Again, phenol violations 
were noted, but were minor. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

04120101-012 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

CONNEAUT CREEK HARBOR 

Name 
Description 

Conneaut Creek Harbor 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

ELEH-SSH 
1.2-0.0 

Based on data from the U.S. Steel EIS (1977) and the Lake Er1e Intensive Study 
(Rathke, 1984) water quality in the harbor was very good with minor violations 
of Lake Erie Excepted Area standards noted for copper and cadmium. There does 
not appear to be a pronounced impact on metal concentrations in the water 
column associated with the high metal concentrations in the WWTP effluent. 
However, harbor sediment contaminant concentrations do reflect this load. 
Fecal coliforms in the harbor area do not exceed standards for primary contact 
recreation. Only one dissolved oxygen value (3.2 mg/1) was recorded for the 
harbor which fell below the water quality standards. 

The Pittsburgh and Conneaut Dock Company, wh1ch owns a 438 acre coal and ore 
storage site along the harbor, has completed a treatment system directing the 
runoff from eight former separate overflows to a common basin for settling and 
neutralization prior to discharge at one outfall (RM 0.5). It is still 
experiencing difficulty meeting the pH and iron 11mits of its NPDES permit 
when flows exceed 1.2 MGD. Neither pH or iron concentrations in the harbor 
have been measured exceeding ELEH (WWH) standards, but sampling of the harbor 
is two infrequent to coincide with periods of excessive runoff. 

The majority of the biological data available for Conneaut Creek was collected 
from March to November, 1977 during the EIS for the proposed U.S. Steel 
Plant. Fish sampling stations in the river were located at RM 0.2, RM 1.9 and 
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RM 22.2. Samples were collected by electrof1sh1ng, g111 nets and shore 
se1nes, and a qual1tat1ve spec1es 11st was comp1led us1ng results of all 
three. Both quant1tat1ve and qual1tat1ve spec1es compos1t1on var1ed 
seasonally. Yellow perch (Perea flavescens). emerald sh1ner (Notrop1s / 
ather1no1des). g1zzard shad (Dorosoma ceped1anum) and freshwater drum 
(Aplod1notus grunn1ens) dom1nated the harbor area. The most abundant spec1es 
at RM 0.2, the most downstream r1ver stat1on, were yellow perch, emerald 
sh1ner and freshwater drum. Stat1on RM 1.9 was dom1nated by str1ped sh1ners 
(Notrop1s chrysocephalus) , b1geye chub (Hybops1s amblops), golden redhorse 
(Moxostoma erythrurum) and common carp (Cypr1nus carp1o). The furthest 
upstream stat1on, RM 22 . 2, was dom1nated by stonerollers (Campostoma 
anomalum), bluntnose m1nnow (P1mephales notatus), b1geye chub and common 
sh1ner (Notrop1s cornutus). The presence of the b1geye chub as a dom1nant 
commun1ty member suggests relat1vely clear water 1n the stream as 1t 1s a very 
s1lt 1ntolerant spec1es . The number of r1pe males and females, 
1chthyoplankton, and young-of-year (YOY) present, 1nd1cate the lower r1ver and 
harbor to be a prol1f1c spawn1ng ground and nursery area, part1cularly for 
yellow perch, salmon1ds, g1zzard shad, walleye (St1zosted1on v1treum) and 
freshwater drum. 

The shallow upstream segments of Conneaut Creek prov1de excellent hab1tat for 
f1sh w1th generally clear water, r1ffles, pools, undercut banks, submerged 
brush and dense growth of emergent aquat1c vegetat1on . The substrate 1ncludes 
areas of bare bedrock, sand and gravel, mud, and mud and s1lt. The var1ety 
and abundance of spec1es present 1nd1cate an un1mpacted, healthy f1sh 
commun1ty. 

Macrobenth1c data also collected dur1ng the 1977 EIS for U.S. Steel revealed 
the least number of spec1es and the h1ghest number of 1nd1v1duals at the 
harbor stat1ons. Populat1ons were dom1nated by ol1gochaetes. At RM 0.2 ( 
benth1c conrnun1t1es were also dom1nated by ol1gochaetes, but d1d show 
1ncreased d1vers1ty compared to the harbor stat1ons . Both of these stat1ons 
were 1nd1cat1ve of moderately eutroph1c cond1t1ons. At RM 1.9, the dom1nant 
spec1es sh1fted from ol1gochaetes to m1dges and the number of 1nd1v1duals 
decreased. The benth1c conrnun1ty at RM 22 .2 was compr1sed of 74 spec1es w1th 
the major1ty be1ng cadd1sfl1es, mayfl1es and Coleoptera spec1es. The number 
of pollut1on tolerant spec1es, pr1mar1ly ol1gochaetes, was much reduced and 
1nd1v1duals were present 1n small numbers, character1st1c of a healthy 
commun1ty reflect1ng except1onal water qual1ty. In August, 1979, U.S.G.S . 
sampled benthos at RM 6.4 and found 36 taxa of mayfl1es, cadd1sfl1es, 
m1dgesland stonefl1es result1ng 1n a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3.18, suggest1ng good 
water qual1ty . The 1ncreas1ng occurrence of pollut1on tolerant spec1es w1th 
prox1m1ty to the harbor 1s probably due to the natural 1ncrease of sed1ment 
depos1t1on rates as the r1ver flow decreases and also to the contr1but1on of 
the Conneaut WWTP d1scharge (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04120101-NA 
GOOD-FAIR 
PARTIAL 

CONNEAUT CREEK 
LAKE ERIE NEARSHORE 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Lake Er1e Nearshore 
adjacent to Conneaut Creek 
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Based on data collected dur1ng the 1978 and 1979 Lake Er1e Intens1ve Study 
(Rathke, 1984) the nearshore reach near Conneaut 1s cons1dered mesotroph1c to 
eutroph1c and of very good qual1ty compared to the other Lake Er1e nearshore 
reaches. Stat1ons west of the harbor had metal concentrat1ons 1n excess of 
Lake Er1e standards for copper, z1nc, cadm1um and n1ckel, however, v1olat1ons 
were m1nor. M1crob1olog1cal tests for fecal col1forms at the Conneaut Beach 
by the Oh1o Department of Health also showed good water qua11ty w1th no 
exceedences of the 200/100 ml. geometr1c mean standard from 1978 to 1985. 
Water qual1ty east of the harbor mouth was s1m11ar to that west. 

Adult f1sh commun1t1es 1n the nearshore were evaluated by se1n1ng and g111 
nett1ng between Apr11 and August, 1977 (Aquat1c Ecology Assoc1ates, 1977). A 
total of 16,793 f1sh represent1ng 49 spec1es were collected w1th 75 percent 
from se1ne collect1ons and 25 percent from g111 nett1ng. Spec1es d1vers1ty 
d1ffered at every stat1on, but the most abundant spec1es overall were spotta11 
sh1ners, g1zzard shad, yellow perch and emerald sh1ners (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

04120101-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

ADJACENT MINOR LAKE ERIE TRIBUTARIES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

TURKEY CREEK 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Turkey Creek 
from the Pennsylvan1a State 
L1ne to Lake Er1e 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

CWH-SS 
1.3-0.0 

Major phys1ca1/chem1cal problems 1n Turkey Creek 1ncluded v1olat1on of Oh1o 
WQS (CWH) for total 1ron, total cadm1um, total z1nc, total lead and phenol1cs 
(DEPA, NEDD data, 1977-1980). Only the total 1ron and total lead 
concentrat1ons were h1gh enough to v1olate Oh10 1 s Warmwater Hab1tat (WWH) 
WQS. S1nce there are no po1nt source d1scharges w1th1n th1s creek, the 
v1olat1ons must or1g1nate from nonpo1nt sources . Turkey Creek supports a 
successful salmon1d stock1ng program run by the Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources . 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency . 1975, 1977-1980 (unpubl1shed). Data 
ava1lable from Northeast D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Tw1nsburg, Oh1o. 

STORET Data. 1978-1979 . Lake Er1e Intens1ve. 
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Lake Er1e Beaches 

Summary 

The major1ty of Lake Er1e beaches had good to excellent bath1ng water qual1ty 
between 1980 and 1983. Twenty-e1ght to twenty-n1ne Lake Er1e beaches were 
surveyed by the Oh1o Department of Health 1n 1982 and 1985, although data was 
obta1ned for only 17 of these beaches. Eleven of the 17 beaches had good 
water qual1ty, four of the beaches having 1mproved from poor water qua11ty 
class1f1cat1on 1n 1980/1981 . Beaches exh1b1ting chron1c fecal coliform 
bathing water v1olat1ons are located in the Cleveland Lora1n area (Beaches 
L-R). It appears that the occurrence of bathing water standard violations is 
related to the occurrence and intensity of rainfall events. 

No information regarding beach closings was obtained for this report. The 
only reported pollution related beach closings were at Port Cl1nton during 
1979, 1980 and 1981; Vermilion 1n 1980; Lakev1ew in 1980 and 1981; and 
Lakeside in 1981. Six of the twenty-five beaches surveyed by the Ohio 
Department of Health in 1978 and 1979 were classified as having poor water 
quality, while four were reported to have excellent water quality. During 
1980 and 1981, twelve of the twenty-eight beaches surveyed were classified as 
having poor water quality. Five had excellent water quality. This apparent 
deterioration over 1978/79 may be attributed to numerous causes including 
weather conditions and differences in monitoring programs. 

Insufficient monitoring may have been one reason that so few beach closings 
occurred prior to 1980. Many local Boards of Health relied entirely upon the 
monitoring programs of the Ohio Department of Health for bathing water quality 
information . The beaches that were reported closed for a portion of the 
1978-1980 seasons all had add1t1onal monitoring. Some of these extra 
monitoring programs were implemented in response to previously detected 
problems. Local commun1ties along the Lake Erie shoreline should be 
encouraged to expand their Health Department programs to include more 
extens1ve water quality monitor1ng at Lake Erie beaches . 

Introduction 

In Ohio, the local Board of Health has primary respons1bility for protecting 
public health at bathing beaches. However, the Oh1o Department of Health 
conducts the water quality monitoring program at bathing beaches along the 
Lake Erie shore . In the event of a water quality standard v1olation, the Ohio 
Department of Health contacts the local Board of Health and informs them of 
the cond1t1ons . The final dec1sion to take remed1al action or close a beach 
is the responsibility of the local Board of Health. 

Bacteriological data for this report was obtained from the Ohio Department of 
Health (OOH), Bureau of Environmental Health (1978-1985). Information 
concerning beach closings were obtained through a survey of local county and 
city Boards of Health having authority over Lake Erie beaches . The Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources (ODNR), Division of Parks and Recreation was 
contacted regarding the status of State Park beaches (Table II-23). 

Bathing waters are defined in Rule 3745-l-08(E) of the Ohio Administrative 
Code (OAC) as 11 

••• all water segments d1rectly related to existing sw1mrning 
areas where bathhouses and/or 11feguards are prov1ded. 11 Bath1ng waters 
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rece1ve a spec1al use des1gnat1on 1n the Oh1o Water Qual1ty Standards . Lake 
Er1e, outs1de of spec1f1cally excepted areas 11sted 1n OAC 3745-1-ll(c), 1s 
des1gnated bath1ng water . The fecal col1form standard for bathing water is: 

"Geometric mean fecal col1form content (e1ther MPN or MF), based on 
not less than f1ve samples w1thin a 30 day period shall not exceed 
200 Fecal col1forms per 100 ml sample; and shall not exceed 400 Fecal 
coliforms per 100 ml sample 1n more than ten percent of the samples 
taken dur1ng any 30 day per1od . " (OAC 3745-1-07) . 

The Oh1o Department of Health bathing water qual1ty standard is sl1ghtly 
d1fferent from the Oh1o EPA standard. The Oh1o Department of Health states 
that the geometric mean, based on at least f1ve samples, shall not exceed 200 
fecal co11forms per 100 ml sample; nor shall more than ten percent of all 
samples in a month exceed 400 fecal col1forms per 100 ml sample . However, 
high counts which were pred1cted due to unusual weather condit1ons (heavy 
rainfall, high water) shall not be judged 1n the ten percent over 400 port1on 
of the standard prov1ded that the beach was closed for 24 hours after such 
conditions preva1led. 

The Oh1o Department of Health mon1tored water qual1ty at Lake Erie Beaches 
once a week from m1d-May through the f1rst week of September. Add1t1onal 
samples were collected only in response to unusual cond1t1ons (e .g., 
compla1nts, heavy ra1n) . Several commun1t1es along the Lake Erie Shore 
augment th1s water qual1ty mon1tor1ng w1th add1tional samples collected by the 
city water department (Lora1n) or the county Board of Health (Ottawa and Erie). 

Several popular Lake Erie beaches are adjacent to or conta1ned within areas 
specif1cally excepted from the bathing water quality standards (OAC 
3745-1-11). In these areas the water quality standards for pr1mary contact 
recreation are applicable. The fecal coliform standard for primary contact 
recreat1on 1s worded as above with 11m1ts of 1000/100 ml and 4000/100 ml 
replacing the 100/100 ml and 400/100 ml standards respectively. For the 
purposes of th1s report bacteriolog1cal data was compared to the DEPA bathing 
water qual1ty standard only. 

As noted 1n the Ohio EPA 1980 305(b) report, many beaches along the Lake Er1e 
shore have lost popularity as bathing beaches due to extens1ve eros1on. 
Eros1on problems continued to threaten Lake Er1e beaches all along the Ohio 
shorel1ne. 

Beach Clos1ngs 

Several beaches included in this survey were reportedly closed as a result of 
pollution inc1dents. The Beach at Port Clinton was closed for a portion of 
the 1978 and 1979 recreational seasons. The beaches at Port Clinton, 
Vermil1on and Lakeview Park were closed for several days during 1980 
(telephone survey). Port Clinton Beach, Lakeview Park and Lakeside Beach were 
closed for 24 hours follow1ng pollution incidents on numerous occasions during 
1981. According to Tim Horgan of the Ohio Department of Health (per. comm. 
1986), they have reconmended that West Port Clinton City Beach close whenever 
1/2 or more rainfall occurs . White City Beach, Avon Lake Park, Century Park, 
Sheffield Lake Park and Mentor-on-the-Lake were permanently posted as closed 
in 1981 due to pollution incidents (OOH 1981) (Table 11-24). 
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The cr1ter1a for clos1ng beaches employed by local boards of health has not 
been standard1zed. The fact that one beach was closed numerous t1mes dur1ng 
the recreat1onal season while another stayed open does not necessar1ly 
indicate poorer water qual1ty, but rather that the local author1t1es dedicated 
more t1me and effort to health protect1on. In some areas, close prox1mity to 
sewage treatment plants or comb1ned sewer overflows 1ncreases the potent1al 
for v1olat1ons of the water qual1ty standard during spec1f1c cond1t1ons (e.g., 
Wh1te C~ty Beach). 

Many commun1t1es depend on Lake Er1e for a var1ety of uses. Several 
commun1t1es comb1ne a bath1ng water qual1ty mon1tor1ng program w1th the1r 
drink1ng water qual1ty mon1tor1ng program. Both Ottawa and Er1e County Boards 
of Health conducted extens1ve bath1ng water quality test1ng programs (samples 
collected weekly). The C1ty of Lora1n collected water qual1ty samples several 
t1mes each week (local beaches are 1n close proxim1ty to the Lora1n Wastewater 
Treatment Plant and Combined Sewer Overflow). These more extens1ve mon1toring 
programs may have been respons1ble for more frequent detection of violations 
of the water qual1ty standards, and subsequently, more frequent beach 
clos1ngs. Some agenc1es 1nd1cated that beaches would not be closed for any 
pollut1on inc1dents and, therefore, further mon1tor1ng would be useless. The 
lack of cons1stency 1n beach clos1ng cr1ter1a and local mon1tor1ng programs 
has ex1sted since water qua11ty evaluations began. 

V1olat1ons 

Twenty-nine Lake Erie beaches were surveyed by the Ohio Department of Health 
1n 1982 and 1983, although data was obta1ned for only 17 of these beaches. 
Organized data from 1983-1985 only ex1sts for northeastern Oh1o Beaches due to 
Oh1o EPA, Northeast D1str1ct Off1ce efforts. Although raw beach data ex1sts 
for all the beaches shown 1n figure II-11, the Oh1o Department of Health has 
not had suff1c1ent resources to organize the data to a readily accessible form 
(T1m Horgan, OOH, pers. comm.). The major1ty (60%) of the 17 beaches had good 
water qual1ty in 1982/1983. four of these beaches 1mproved from "poor" to 
"good" water quality classification (Table II-25, II-26). This data is not 
ava11able for 1983-1985. 

Table II-27 presents the number of fecal coliform concentrations exceeding 
bath1ng water standards and Primary Contact Recreat1on Standards for Lake Er1e . 
beaches (L-BB) from 1978 to 1984. Decreases in the total number of violations 
of the Bathing Water Standards (400/100 ml fecal coliform) were apparent s1nce 
1981 however, an 1ncrease from 20 violations in 1983 to 33 violat1ons 1n 1984 
was noted. The total number of beaches reporting violat1ons of the 400/100 ml 
fecal co11form standard increased from 1981 to 1982 and then decreased 
substantially in 1983. The fluxcuation in fecal col1form may be expla1ned 1n 
part by d1fferences 1n prec1p1tation from year to year. 

Dur1ng 1978 a total of 42 violat1ons of the Ohio EPA water qual1ty standard 
occurred at Lake Er1e beaches. Cleveland Lakefront State Park recorded the 
highest number of v1olat1ons w1th 12. Cons1derable 1mprovement occurred 
dur1ng 1979 with a reduct1on 1n the total number of v1olat1ons to 34. 
V1olat1ons 1n 1980 and 1981 1ncreased to 66 and 88 respect1vely. Beaches 
report1ng frequent v1olat1ons were Port Cl1nton, Avon Lake and Wh1te C1ty 
Beach. (Wh1te C1ty Beach 1s located just west of the Cleveland Easterly 
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Sewage Treatment Plant of the Northeast Reg1onal Sewer D1str1ct. Th1s 
fac111ty prov1des pr1mary treatment of excess combined sewage and stormwash. 
V1olations of the bath1ng water standard would be expected to be more frequent 
dur1ng per1ods of 1nclement weather.) ( 

Dur1ng 1978-79, four of the Lake Er1e beaches surveyed had excellent water 
qua11ty. (No v1olat1ons of the 200/100 ml or 400/100 ml standard over two 
years). S1x beaches had poor water qua11ty (three or more v1olat1ons of the 
200/100 ml standard and four or more v1olations of the 400/100 ml standard 
over two years). Based on the same cr1ter1a, f1ve of the beaches surveyed 1n 
1980 had excellent water qua11ty (Table II-25). 

All beaches class1f1ed as hav1ng poor water qua11ty are located near urban 
centers (Table II-25 and F1g. II-11). The 1mpact of h1gh populat1on dens1t1es 
are reflected by degraded water qua11ty and frequent v1olat1ons of the Oh1o 
bath1ng water quality standard . Moderate fecal contam1nat1on at Lake Er1e 
beaches 1s st111 geograph1cally w1despread but generally coinc1des w1th urban 
development. 

Bath1ng water quality cannot be adequately assessed by the current mon1tor1ng 
program carr1ed out by the Oh1o Department of Health. In many of the 
v1olat1on situat1ons, 1mprovements in water qual1ty would depend on reducing 
the 1mpact of combined sewer overflow dur1ng per1ods of heavy ra1n. Local 
Boards of Health cannot assure safe bath1ng cond1t1ons based on f1ve samples 
monthly, but need to adapt water qual1ty mon1tor1ng programs 1n such a way as 
to meet the1r specific needs . Several convnun1t1es have recogn1zed the current 
1nadequacy and have 1n1t1ated programs to deal w1th this problem. 

The Er1e, Lora1n and Ottawa County Health Departments carry out a more 
frequent sampl1ng program (wh1ch accounts for more frequent beach clos1ngs). 
The other Lake Er1e shore convnun1ties should be encouraged to undertake 
s1m1lar mon1tor1ng programs. 
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Table II-23. Agenc1es Respons1ble for Operat1on of Lake Er1e Beaches. 

County/Beach 

Lucas County 
Maumee Bay State Park 

Crane Creek State Park 

Ottawa County 
Camp Perry 

Port Cl1nton 

East Harbor State Park 

Lakes1de Beach 

Bay Po1nt Beach 

Er1e County 
Kelly's Island 

Cedar Po1nt Causway 

N1ckle Plate Beach 

Verm111on 

Lora1n County 
Lakev1ew Park 

Century Park 

Sheff1eld Lake 
Commun1ty Park 

Avon Lake Park 

Map Key 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

f 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

0 
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Operat1ng Agency 

Oh1o Dept . of Natural Resources, 
D1v1s1on of Parks and Recreat1on 

Oh1o Dept. of Natural Resources, 
D1v1s1on of Parks and Recreat1on 

Oh1o Nat1onal Guard 

C1ty of Port Cl1nton 

Oh1o Dept. of Natural Resources, 
D1v1s1on of Parks and Recreat1on 

Un1ted Method1st Church 

Bay Po1nt Assoc1at1on 

Oh1o Dept. of Natural Resources, 
D1v1s1on of Parks and Recreat1on 

Cedar Po1nt Amusement Park 

CHy of Huron 

CHy of Verm111on 

CHy of Lora1n 

C1ty of Lora1n 

V1llage of Sheff1eld Lake 

V1 llage of Avon Lake 

( 
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Table 11-23 . (Continued) . 

County/Beach 

Cuyahoga County 
Huntington Park 

Cleveland Lakefront 

WhHe CHy Beach 

Lake County 
Mentor Park 

Headlands Beach St. Park 

Fairport Harbor 

Tuttle Park 

Mad1son Townsh1p Park 

Ashtabula County 
Geneva State Park 

Geneva Township Park 

Saybrook Townsh1p Park 

Walnut Beach Park 

Conneaut Townsh1p Park 

Map Key 

p 

Q 

R 

s 

T 

u 

V 

w 

X 

y 

z 

AA 

BB 
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Operating Agency 

Cleveland Metropol1tan Parks 
Distr1ct 

Oh1o Dept. of Natural Resources, 
Division of Parks and Recreat1on 

City of Cleveland, D1v1s1on of 
Parks and Recreation 

C1ty of Mentor 

Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources, 
D1v1sion of Parks and Recreat1on 

City of Fairport Harbor 

Madison Townsh1p 

Mad1son Townsh1p 

Oh1o Dept. of Natural Resources, 
Div1s1on of Parks and Recreation 

Board of Comm1ssioners Geneva 
Township Park 

Board of Commiss1oners 
Saybrook Townsh1p Park 

C1ty of Ashtabula Recreation Dept. 

Conneaut Twp. Park Board of 
Trustees 

-
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Table 11-24 . Reported Beach Clos1ngs 1n 1980-1981. 

Map 1980 1981 Add1t1onal 
Beach Key Closings Closings Mon1tori ng 

Maumee Bay St. Park A 0 0 No 
Crane Creek B 0 0 No 
Camp Perry C 0 0 Yes 
Port Clinton D 2 5 Yes 
East Harbor E 0 0 Yes 
Lakeside F 0 4 Yes 
Bay Point G 0 0 Yes 
Kelly's Island H 0 0 Yes 
Cedar Point I 0 0 No 
Nickle Plate J 0 0 Yes 
Verm111on K 4 0 Yes 
Lakev1ew Park L 4 1 Yes 
Century Park M 0 •• No 
Sheffield N 0 ** No 
Avon Lake 0 0 •• No 
Huntington p 0 0 No 
Cleveland Lakefront St . Park Q 0 o• No 
Wh1te C1ty Beach R 0 •• No 
Mentor-on-the-Lake s 0 0 No 
Headlands State Park T 0 0 No 
Fairport Harbor u 0 0 No 
Tuttle V 0 0 No 
Madison Township w 0 0 No 
Geneva St. Park X 0 0 No 
Geneva Townsh1p y 0 0 No 
Saybrook z 0 0 No 
Walnut AA 0 0 No 
Conneaut Townsh1p BB 0 0 No 

* "Poor Water Qual1ty - Sw1m at Own Risk" s1gns posted on bad water quality 
days, but 11feguards rema1n on duty because people are always there to swim. 

** Beaches permanently posted as closed due to h1gh bacterial counts (OOH, 
1981). 
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Table II-25. Water Qua11ty Class1f1cat1ons at Lake Er1e Beaches. 

Map 
1978/79b 1980/8lb 1982/83b Beach Key 1950/51a 

Maumee Bay St. Park A G 
Crane Creek B G E 
Camp Perry C G G 
Port Cl1nton D p p 

East Harbor E A E G 
Lakes1de F A G p 
Bay Po1nt G E E 
Kelly 1 s Island H E 
Cedar Po1nt I A G E 
N1ckle Plate J G G 
Verm111on K D p G 
Lakev1ew Park L D G G 
Century Park M u p p 

Sheff1eld N p p 
Avon Lake 0 p p 

Hunt1ngton p u G G 
Cleve. Lakefront St. Park Q u p p 

Wh1te CHy Beach R p 

Mentor-on-the-Lake s D G G 
Headlands State Park T A G E 
Fa1rport Harbor u A E G 
Tuttle V A G G 
Mad1son Townsh1p w A G G 
Geneva St. Park X D G p 

Geneva Townsh1p y E p 
Saybrook z A G p 

Walnut AA D G p 

Conneaut Townsh1p BB A G p 

a Based on summary and evaluat1on by ODNR (1953) 
Cr1ter1a: A - Acceptable; Monthly average total co11forms less than 

1000/lOOml 
D - Doubtful; Seasonal average total co11forms less than 

1000/lOOml 

G 
p 
p 
p 
G 
p 
p 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
p 

G 
G 

U - Unacceptable; Seasonal average total col1forms greater than 
1000/lOOml 

b Based on the OOH survey and evaluat1on by Oh1o EPA. 
Cr1ter1a: E - Excellent; No v1olat1ons of the 400/lOOml standard over two 

years. 
G - Good; No more than two v1olat1ons of the 200/lOOml standard 

(geometr1c mean) and no more than four v1olat1ons of the 
400/lOOml standard over two years . 

P - Poor; three or more v1olat1ons of the 200/lOOml (geometr1c 
mean) standard and four or more v1olat1ons of the 400/lOOml 
standard over two years. 

* 1985 data 1s not ava11able yet. 
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Table 11-26. Number of State Bath1ng Water Qual1ty Standard v1olat1ons at Lake 
Er1e beaches 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983 and 1984 based on 
fecal col1form, geometr1c means, exceed1ng 200/lOOml; or greater 
than 10% over 400/100 ml sample. ( 

Beach 

Maumee Bay St. Park 

Crane Creek 

Camp Perry 

Port Clinton 

East Harbor 

Lakes1de 
Bay Po1nt 

Kelly's Island 

Cedar Po1nt 

N1ckle Plate 

Verm111on 

Lakev1ew Park 

Century Park 

Sheff1eld 

Avon Lake 

Hunt1ngton 

Cl eve . Lakefront St . 

Wh1te C1ty Beach 

Mentor-on-the-Lake 
Headlands State Park 

Fa1rport Harbor 

Tuttle 

Mad1son Townsh1p 

Geneva St. Park 

Geneva Townsh1p 

Saybrook 

Walnut 

Conneaut Townsh1p 

Park 

Map 
Key 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

0 

p 

Q 

R 

s 
T 

u 
V 

w 
X 

y 

z 
AA 

BB 

1978 1979 1900a 1981 

0 0 4 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 1 

6 6 12 12 

0 0 0 l 

0 0 6 6 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 2 l 1 

4 4 2 3 

0 1 0 2 

4 2 0 5 

8 l 0 6 

6 7 3 9 

0 2 0 4 

12 3 5 10 

6 5 10 

0 0 1 4 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 2 0 

0 0 1 0 

0 0 3 0 

0 0 6 3 

0 0 2 4 

2 0 10 7 

0 0 2 5 

0 0 5 

a Based on 2-5 samples collected between 5/12/80 and 7 /12/80. 
b Based on 3-5 sample geometr1c means between May and August. 
* Data not ava1lable 
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1983b 1984 

• • • 
• • * 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • * 
• * * 
• • • 
• • * 
• • • 
* • * 
0 0 0 

6 2 0 

l 4 l 

6 4 5 

0 l l 

9 5 3 

10 4 10 

0 0 0 

0 0 l 

0 0 0 

0 0 l 

0 0 2 

1 0 1 

0 0 l 

0 0 4 

0 0 1 

0 0 2 
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Table 11-27. The number of fecal co11form concentrat1ons exceed1ng 400/100 ml 
(bath1ng water standard v1olat1on), and 200/100 ml (pr1mary 
contact recreat1on standard v1olat1on) at Lake Er1e Beaches, 1978 
through 1983 . 

400/100 ML 2000/100 ML Key to 
Map Beach 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 78 79 80 81 82 83 8~ 

L Lakev1ew Park 0 3 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 

M Century Park 4 2 0 4 5 3 1 1 1 0 0 2 2 C 

N Sheff1eld 5 3 0 4 3 4 3 2 1 0 0 0 l 1 

0 Avon Lake 5 8 3 8 5 4 7 1 5 0 2 1 2 2 

p Hunt1ngton 2 3 1 4 2 3 5 0 2 1 1 1 1 0 

Q Edgewater-East 4 5 3 9 6 5 5 8 5 1 4 1 3 1 

Edgewater-West 8 11 4 7 6 4 6 2 6 0 5 1 1 1 

R Wh1te C1ty 4 6 6 4 10 0 1 0 1 2 

s Mentor-on-the-Lake 1 2 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

T Mentor-Headland-East 2 1 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mentor-Headland-West 1 1 0 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

u Fa1rport Harbor 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

V Tuttle 1 2 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

w Mad1son Townsh1p 2 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

X Geneva - East 1 2 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Geneva -West 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 

y Geneva Townsh1p 0 0 1 2 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

z Saybrook 7 3 4 6 2 3 7 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 

AA Walnut 1 3 0 3 2 0 0 0 1 0 

BB Conneaut Beach 0 3 0 1 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

* Total Number of 
V1olat1ons 44 53 22 63 52 36 73 16 20 2 13 6 l 3 8 

* Total Number of 
Beaches Report1ng 
V1olat1ons 14 16 9 16 18 12 19 6 6 2 5 5 9 6 
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WABASH RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

A b1olog1cal and water qual1ty survey of Beaver Creek and the Wabash R1ver 
upstream and downstream of fort Recovery was conducted by Oh1o EPA 1n 1984 and 
1985, respectively. Physical/chem1cal water quality in the Oh1o portion of 
the Wabash R1ver Bas1n, with the except1on of Beaver Creek, was generally 
good. Most areas had water quality capable of supporting d1verse aquatic 
commun1t1es. Channel1zation and the predominance of agricultural activ1ties 
in the Wabash R1ver basin have influenced the biological commun1ties in the 
Wabash R1ver. Macroinvertebrate commun1ty richness was generally reduced in 
response to poor physical instream conditions (channelizat1on). fish sampling 
results revealed a highly productive, rather diverse commun1ty; however, s1lt 
tolerant spec1es predom1nated and the number of darter and 1ntolerant species 
was low. Biolog1cal commun1t1es were generally ind1cat1ve of normal faunas 
under the exist1ng physical instream cond1t1ons and preva1ling land use (Oh1o 
EPA 1986). 

Nonpo1nt source pollution was a major contributor to the enr1chment and 
eutroph1cat1on of Grand Lake St. Mary's. Approximately 96% of the land w1th1n 
the basin 1s agr1cultural. This h1gh percentage suggests that agricultural 
runoff 1s a sign1f1cant nonpo1nt source of pollution. Per1odically, large 
areas of Grand Lake St. Mary's have had dense algal growths result1ng in h1gh 
turb1d1ty, discoloration and a decreased aesthetic value. Algal blooms also 
reduce water quality for public, industrial and agricultural water supplies. 
The d1urnal fluctuations of dissolved oxygen assoc1ated with algal blooms in 
the lake were detrimental to other forms of aquatic life. The env1ronmental 
and water quality problems contributing to the rap1d eutroph1cation and 
degradat1on of Grand Lake St. Mary's can be attributed to: (1) agricultural 
runoff, (2) shallowness of the lake, (3) periods of low water levels caused by 
lack of rainfall, (4) poorly constructed and/or maintained private and 
sem1-public sewage systems, (5) large numbers of wild geese and ducks 
1nhab1tat1ng the lake and (6) algal blooms . 

In general, water quality was poor to fair in Beaver Creek downstream from the 
Celina WWTP (RM 10.4). Samples were not routinely collected upstream from the 
outfall due to the lack of appreciable flow from the Grand Lake St. Mary's 
outlet. The chemical/phys1cal data indicated several 1nfluences on ambient 
water qual1ty 1n Beaver Creek. The Celina WWTP effluent was the major 
contributor to the observed D.O. sag and the elevated ammonia-N 
concentrat1ons . Several measured values for these parameters were in 
v1olat1on of water quality standards . The influence of physical env1ronmental 
factors on light penetration in Beaver Creek was a background condition 
thought to have caused under-saturated D.O., and relatively low pH values 
compared to streams w1th less canopy cover in the reg1on; thereby lower1ng 
concentrations of un- 1on1zed ammonia. Data collected at RM 2.1 in L1ttle 
Beaver Creek (confluence with Beaver Creek at RM 4.7) following rainfall 
suggested a sizable source of animal waste runoff within the L1ttle Beaver 
Creek watershed. Major water quality influences at low flow from the 
Coldwater WWTP were discounted based upon the substantially lower pollutant 
load1ngs and the 4 mile distance between the outfall and Beaver Creek. 
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F1gure 11-12. Use atta1nment map of the Wabash R1ver bas1n (Oh1o). Stream 
segments that were judged not to fully support the aquat1c 11fe 
use des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water 
Act are h1gh11ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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The macro1nvertebrate commun1ty 1n Beaver Creek downstream from the Cel1na 
WWTP was characterized as poor to fa1r and was predom1nated by m1dges and 
bryozoans . Relat1vely low dens1ties and low species richness values (14-23 
taxa) at all Beaver Creek stations were attributed primarily to pollutional 
impacts from the Cel1na WWTP and poor habitat conditions. Benthic communities 
1n the Wabash River were indicative of marginally good water quality and did 
not appear to be adversely impacted by the Celina WWTP. Relatively high 
numbers of taxa were observed (35 and 39), with midges and hydropsychid 
caddisflies predominant. Sampling in Little Beaver Creek revealed a benthic 
community indicative of fair water quality. 

The fish community 1n Beaver Creek was characterized by relat1vely low density 
and species richness; results attributed to point source loadings and poor 
physical habitat. Composite index values were in the fair to marg1nally good 
range and pollution tolerant fish predom1nated community composition. W1thin 
Beaver Creek, the most severe area of degradation occurred 3 miles downstream 
from the Celina WWTP. The improved condit1on of the fish community further 
downstream was attributed to increased dissolved oxygen levels and reduced 
un-1onized ammonia concentrations . Moderate degradation of the fish community 
occurred in the Wabash River downstream from Beaver Creek and was attributed 
to both pollutional impacts and poor physical habitat . Sampling in Little 
Beaver Creek revealed a relatively healthy fish community with relative 
abundance and species composition comparable to recovery areas in Beaver Creek 
(Ohio EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

05120101-NA 
POOR 
NO 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

HEROIN CREEKu 
BEAVER CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.4 

Name 
Description 

Herdin Creek 
from the Coldwater WWTP to 
Beaver Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
4.6-0.0 

Hardin Creek was character1zed as a low-flow, intermittent stream. During 
periods of lowest flow, it consists entirely of the effluent from the 
Coldwater WWTP (RM 4.4) and the cooling water from Pet Inc. (RM 4. 6) . Data 
from a previous report (DEPA, 1974) indicated ammonia and dissolved oxygen 
v1olations, along with h1gh levels of B005, phosphorous, total kjeldahl 
n1trogen and nitrates. The village of Coldwater (RM 4.4) 1s presently work1ng 
on fac111ty plans which would correct their sewer 1nfiltrat1on problems. The 
village 1s also mak1ng detailed plans for the construction of contact 
stab111zat1on lagoons. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05120101-012 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

BEAVER CREEK 
WABASH RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.7 

Name 
Description 

Beaver Creek 
from the Grand Lake 
St. Mary's to the Wabash River 
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Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
10.6-0.0 
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Beaver Creek was generally character1zed by poor to fa1r water qual1ty and 
fa1r to marg1nally good b1olog1cal cond1t1on. B1olog1cal commun1t1es 
reflected stress from elevated anvnon1a-N and lowered d1ssolved oxygen 
concentrat1ons downstream from the Cel1na WWTP. Poor phys1cal hab1tat 
cond1t1ons caused by channel mod1f1cat1ons was also an 1nfluence on the f1sh 
and macro1nvertebrate convnun1t1es. Part1al to near full recovery 1n chem1cal 
water qual1ty and f1sh commun1ty was documented at RM 3.7 and the 
macro1nvertebrates revealed part1al recovery at RM l .5 (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05120101-011 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

WABASH RIVER 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 133.4 

Name 
Description 

Wabash River 
from the confluence of 
Threemile Creek to the 
confluence of Beaver Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
485.0-468.8 

The Wabash R1ver w1th1n the study area has been extensively mod1f1ed 1n the 
past (between 1958 and 1964), w1th the channel reduced 1n natural s1nuos1ty 
and the or1g1nal stream bed mod1f1ed through channel deepen1ng. Some recovery 
to natural cond1t1ons has occurred between RM 481.2 and RM 479.9. Add1t1onal 
rechannel1ng of the r1ver occurred at RM 476.2 dur1ng the 1985 stream .survey. 
Stream substrates were predom1nated by gravel and sand, w1th small amounts of 
boulders, bedrock, cobble and s1lt present. The stream channel cons1sted 
pr1mar1ly of shallow pool and run hab1tats w1th a 11m1ted number of small 
r1ffles present. The r1par1an canopy was predom1nated by grasses and shrubs 
(generally greater than 50 percent open) and 1nstream cover (boulders, 
overhang1ng grass, aquat1c vegetat1on and trees) was generally rare. Stream 
grad1ent w1th1n the Wabash R1ver study segment was relat1vely low, averag1ng 
5. 5 ft . /m1. 

The b1olog1cal commun1ty 1n the Wabash R1ver upstream from po1nt source 
d1scharges (RM 484.7-484 .8) reflected 1nfluences from poor hab1tat d1vers1ty 
assoc1ated w1th past channel1zat1on. The macro1nvertebrate commun1ty was 
predom1nated by pollut1on tolerant and 1ntermed1ate m1dges and ol1gochaetes, 
and reflected fa1r water qual1ty. F1sh compos1te 1ndex and spec1es r1chness 
values were indicative of good water quality; however, s1lt tolerant spec1es 
predom1nated. Chemical water quality sampling revealed low nutr1ent levels 
and 1ndicated no substantial water quality impairment. 

At sampling stations downstream from the Ft . Recovery WWTP and Ft. Recovery 
Industries discharges (RM 482.6-476.0) b1ological commun1ties were cons1dered 
fa1r (benthos) to good (fish). The macroinvertebrate commun1ty was 
predom1nated by midges and oligochaetes and taxa richness ranged from 22-39. 
The fair macroinvertebrates rating was largely attributed to poor habitat 
d1vers1ty associated with past channel1zation. The f1sh community downstream 
from the d1schargers was character1zed by moderately high fish spec1es 
r1chness, compos1te 1ndex values 1n the except1onal range and a predom1nance 
of s1lt tolerant spec1es . The lower than expected number of darter species, 
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pollut1on 1ntolerant spec1es and top carn1vores 1n the f1sh colllllun1ty was 
attr1buted to poor hab1tat development (channel1zat1on), s1ltat1on and sparse 
1nstream cover . Chem1cal water qual1ty sampl1ng revealed elevated nutr1ent 
and un-1on1zed alllJlon1a concentrat1ons downstream from both d1schargers 
(part1cularly downstream from the Ft . Recovery Industry Tr1butary); however, 
values were well w1th1n acceptable levels . Two of three total recoverable 
copper samples were 1n m1nor v1olat1on of water qual1ty standards (WQS) at RM 
482.1, 11l1Jled1ately downstream from the Ft. Recovery Tr1butary. Overall, 
b1olog1cal sampl1ng revealed no water qual1ty problems assoc1ated w1th 
upstream po1nt source d1schargers (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05120101 - NA 
POOR* 
NO 

FT . RECOVERY TRIBUTARYu 
WABASH RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 482.3 

Name 
Descript1on 

Ft. Recovery Tr1butary 
from headwaters to the mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

NP 
1.0-0 .0 

The Ft. Recovery Tributary has generally retained natural channel condit1ons 
from RM 0.3-0.0 . Upstream from RM 0.3, the stream bed has been prev1ously 
mod1f1ed by channelizat1on . Substrates were predom1nantly composed of gravel 
and sand w1th lesser amounts of cobble, s1lt and muck. However, sewage sludge 
was prevalent for 50 m downstream from the Amer1can Leg1on sept1c tank 
d1scharge (RM 0.28) . Dur1ng the sampling period (July- October), interm1ttent 
stream flow conditions were observed downstream from the Ft . Recovery 
Industries d1scharge, resulting in disconnected pool areas. The stream 
section downstream from the Ft . Recovery Industr1es discharge d1splayed fair 
pool - r1ffle-run development and cont1nuous flow. The r1par1an canopy upstream 
from RM 0. 3 was predom1nated by grasses and shrubs; trees and shrubs 
predominated downstream (generally less than 50 percent open). Instream cover 
was rare (channelized section) to common (natural sect1on) and the stream 
grad1ent was relatively high (38 :5 ft./m1.). 

B1olog1cal sampling in the Ft . Recovery Tr1butary documented severely degraded 
cond1tions . The macroinvertebrate cormtun1ty (both upstream and downstream 
from the Ft. Recovery Industries discharge) was characterized as poor and was 
predom1nated by pollution tolerant red m1dges, mosquito larvae, Limon1a, and 
ceratopogon1ds . Relatively low taxa r1chness (9 and 19 taxa) and the 
predom1nance of pollution tolerant organ1sms were attr1buted primarily to 
pollut1onal impacts from a dairy farm at RM l .0 and effluent from Ft. Recovery 
Industries . No f1sh were collected or observed during two sampl1ng passes and 
was clearly a result of acutely tox1c cond1tions instream. Chemical/physical 
water qual1ty sampl1ng revealed several parameters in violat1on of acute 
toxic1ty water quality standards. Downstream from the dairy farm, s1gn1f1cant 
alllllonia-N (42.3-67 . 5 mg/1), d1ssolved oxygen (1.2 and 1.9 mg/1) and oil and 
grease (535 and >1000 mg/1) water quality standards v1olations were recorded. 
In addition, h1ghly elevated nutr1ent, chem1cal oxygen demand, total 
recoverable 1ron and conduct1vity levels were documented . Nearly all of the 
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above mentioned chemical parameters were significantly reduced .downstream from 
the Ft. Recovery Industries discharge, largely due to effluent dilution. 
However, sampling downstream from Ft. Recovery Industries revealed total 
recoverable copper WQS violations and elevated concentrations of total ( 
recoverable chromium, nickel and z1nc (Ohio EPA 1986) . 

Fort Recovery Industries built a new WWTP in late 1983, however, no 
improvement in overall treatment was attained. They are being referred to 
Finding and Orders (Ohio EPA, NWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05120101-010 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

WABASH RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Wabash River 
from the Beaver Creek 
confluence to the 
Oh1o-Indiana Border 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
468 .8-466.1 

Water qual1ty and fish community condition were slightly impacted 1 mile 
downstream from Beaver Creek . The fish convnun1ty exh1bited a lower divers1ty 
downstream from Beaver Creek, apparently in response to relatively poor 
instream habitat and increased pollutant loadings. No impacts 1n the 
macroinvertebrate community were documented downstream from the confluence 
with Beaver Creek (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05120103-008,-006 ,004, 
-002 
GOOD 
YES 

MISSISSINEWA RIVER 
WABASH RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE IN INDIANA 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M1ss1ss1newa R1ver 
from the headwaters to 
the Oh1o State Line 

Use Des1gnation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
31.4-0.0 

Although data 1s sparce , water qual1ty 1n th1s segment 1s believed to be good. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05120103-NA 
POOR 
NO 

COLDWATER CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO GRAND LAKE ST . MARY'S 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Coldwater Creek 
from the headwaters to 
Grand Lake St. Mary's 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.7-0 .0 

Coldwater Creek 1s character1zed as a low-flow stream. During per1ods of 
lowest flow, it cons1sts almost ent1rely of the wastewater from St. Henry's 
WWTP (located at the headwaters of Coldwater Creek at RM 8.7) and the cool1ng 
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water from Avco New Idea (RM 4.8). Data from a previous report (OEPA, 1974) 
1ndicated ammon1a and d1ssolved oxygen WQS violat1ons, along with high levels 
of suspended sol1ds, B005, phosphorus and n1trates. Ohio EPA wasteload 
allocat1on stud1es 1ndicate that the present perm1t for the St. Henry WWTP is 
not str1ngent enough to enable Oh1o WQS to be met 1n Coldwater Creek (OEPA, 
NWDO, 1978). Consequently, the village of St. Henry has been planning to 
upgrade its facilit1es by changing its operation from contact stab111zat1on to 
extended aerat1on, doubl1ng the flow capac1ty, add1ng flow equal1zat1on at the 
head of the plant, and adding intermittent filtration at the end of the 
plant. With the high degree of treatment that is proposed, the St. ·Henry's 
WWTP effluent could meet the CWA goals. The date of construction, however, is 
uncertain. 
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GREAT MtAMI RIVER BASIN 

UPPER GREAT MIAMI RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

An 1ntens1ve survey was conducted on the South Fork Great M1am1 River and 
tr1butar1es 1n 1982. Generally, th1s area was characterized by good 
chemical/physical water quality and biological commun1t1es ind1cat1ve of 
healthy, diverse faunas character1st1c of s1m1larly s1zed streams in the 
region. Macroinvertebrate commun1t1es were character1zed by d1verse spec1es 
w1th numerous relatively intolerant taxa. Lower numbers of macro1nvertebrate 
taxa immediately downstream from Belle Center and in one tributary reflected 
some potential 1nfluence of poor water quality, but the presence of several 
sens1t1ve taxa at each station suggested that physical hab1tat changes were 
the predominant influences . S1milarly, the fish convnun1ty evidenced a decline 
in number of spec1es in the tr1butaries and 1n the vic1n1ty downstream from 
Belle Center (population approx1mately 1,000). Although m1nor 1mpacts of 
water quality perturbations could not be ruled out, phys1cal habitat 
d1fferences appeared to be the predom1nant influence. Overall, there was a 
detectable biolog1cal response to 1nputs from Belle Center (part1cularly 1n 
f1sh commun1ty d1vers1ty), but there was no evidence of severe 1mpact, and 
phys1cal habitat character1st1cs appeared to exert the predom1nant 1nfluence 
on biological conmun1t1es (Oh1o EPA 1983b) . 

In 1982, an 1ntens1ve b1olog1cal and water qua11ty survey was also conducted 
on the Upper Great M1am1 River ma1nstem and selected tr1butar1es. The 
major1ty of the upper Great Miami River study area was character1zed by good 
water quality and healthy, d1verse b1olog1cal convnun1t1es. The pr1nc1ple 
exceptions to th1s generalizat1on were documented downstream from the Russells ( 
Po1nt WWTP and the po1nt source d1scharges 1n P1qua. The sampling dur1ng 1982 
was conducted during a relat1vely low flow period, thus the documented impacts 
from po1nt source 1nputs were probably maxim1zed 1n terms of biolog1cal 
impacts. The impacts documented were relatively minor to 1nsign1f1cant 
through a majority of the study area. 

Water qual1ty and b1ological commun1ties upstream from the Russells Po1nt WWTP 
clearly demonstrated the potent1al for recovery w1th decreased load1ng from 
the WWTP. S1m11arly, good water qual1ty and healthy commun1t1es 1n the 
v1cin1ty of Piqua (outs1de of the area of point source 1mpact) demonstrated 
the potential for recovery 1n this segment. The declines in f1sh commun1ty 
diversity 1n the immed1ate areas influenced by impoundments of the Great M1ami 
River are natural changes assoc1ated w1th physical alterat1on of the flow 
reg1me, and should not influence recovery from po1nt source 1nputs. In 
add1t1on, nonpoint source runoff d1d not have any apparent impact on chem1cal 
~ater quality nor b1ological cond1tion with1n the study area . The low flow 
nature of the stream during the 1982 study per1od suggest that biological 
recovery following any improvements in point source load1ng reg1mes should be 
expected and the abundance of tributaries with healthy b1ological convnun1ties 
supports th1s expectat1on (Ohio EPA 1983a). 
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r:81 Partially attaining the 
~ use designation 

llffll!I Not attaining the use 
llll!!D designation 

5caa In milH 

0 10 

F1gure II-13 . Use atta1nment map of the Great M1am1 R1ver bas1n (Oh1o). 
Stream segments that were judged not to fully support the 
aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of the 
Clean Water Act are h1gh11ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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Accord1ng to the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources (1983), one f1sh k111 
1nc1dent was reported between 1983 and 1984 on a tr1butary to the Great M1am1 
R1ver 1n th1s area. In 1983, 24 w11d an1mals were k111ed 1n Plum Creek 
(confluence at RM 132.07) by an unknown source of pollut1on. Th1s creek was ( 
not a part of Oh1o EPA's 1982 1ntens1ve survey. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

NORTH FORK GREAT MIAMI RIVER 
TRIBUTARY TO INDIAN LAKE 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

North Fork Great M1am1 R1ver 
downstream port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1 nts 

WWH 
2.2-0.0 

In 1982, there was one sample stat1on at RM 2.2. There was no observable flow 
and samples revealed h1gh TSS and total 1ron values. However, no 1nd1cat1ons 
of any ser1ous water qua11ty 1mpa1rment dur1ng the study period were 
detected. S1xteen f1sh spec1es and over 30 macro1nvertebrate taxa were found 
1n 1solated pools. separated by dry runs and r1ffles (Ohio EPA 1983b). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

SOUTH FORK GREAT MIAMI RIVER 
TRIBUTARY TO INDIAN LAKE 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

South Fork Great M1am1 
from headwater to downstream 
from SR 638 br1dge 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
10 . 2-7.7 

No WQS violat1ons were observed here 1n 1982. Instream 0.0. concentrat1ons 
re11111ned well above the m1n1mum water qua11ty standards. M1n1rul organ1c 
enr1chment occurred due to nonpo1nt sources; i.e . cattle had unrestr1cted 
access to the stream. The f1sh conmun1ty at RM 7.7 appeared to be 
representat1ve of the endem1c spec1es of the area and was 1nd1cat1ve of good 
overall env1ronmental qual1ty. A d1verse macro1nvertebrate hab1tat 
d1str1but1on predom1nated by relat1vely 1ntolerant taxa was found also (OEPA 
1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M11e Po1nts 

South Fork Great M1am1 WWH 
from SR 638 br1dge to downstream 7.6-3.7 
of CR 96 br1dge 

This segment d1splayed 1nit1al degradation due to discharge from the unnamed 
tr1butary and ev1dence of recovery near RM 3.7. The degradat1on near to upper 
port1on of th1s segment resulted 1n 1ron WQS v1olat1ons (two of four values), 
the lowest mean D.O. concentrations on the ma1nstem, elevated TOS, Ca-T, TSS, 
8005 and P-T values, abundant f1lamentous green algae and I decrease 1n f1sh 
spec1es and macro1nvertebrates taxa. However, the presence of large nuMbers 
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of mottled sculp1ns 1nd1cated a predom1nately h1gh qual1ty stream 
env1ronment. The chem1cal water qual1ty and b1olog1cal cormiun1ty showed 
1mprovement from RM 5.4 to RM 3.7 (a prev1ously channel1zed segment) (Ohio EPA 
1983b). 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

UNNAMED TRIBUTARYu 
SOUTH FORK GREAT MIAMI TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Unnamed tr1butary 
to South Fork Great Miami 
mouth region 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0. 1-0 .0 

A decrease 1n D.O. concentration and increase in total dissolved solids, total 
calc1um, total 1ron and hardness concentrat1ons from the mainstem of South 
Fork were indicat1ve of pr1mary storm sewer discharges from Belle Center, 
stream shading and relatively sluggish flow. The macroinvertebrate diversity 
was very similar to South Fork, but the number of fish species collected 
decreased (Ohio EPA 1983b) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LIGGITT DITCHU 
SOUTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.8 

Name 
Descript1on 

Uggitt Ditch 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
2.5-0 .0 

This is a low flow stream (stagnant, pond-like) w1th marginally stressed 
habitat . Some storm sewer discharge from Belle Center enters the d1tch; 
however, chemical/physical parameters indicative of organic pollut1on were 
found to be only s11ghtly elevated with no tox1c components. D.O. values were 
low and total 1ron and TSS were high . Th1s segment had the lowest number of 
macroinvertebrate taxa present (29-22) and fourteen species of fish (Ohio EPA 
1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

SOUTH FORK GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name Use Designation 
Description Mile Points 

South Fork Great Miami WWH 
from downstream of County Road 96 3.6-0.0 
bridge to confluence with 
Ind1an Lake 

This segment continued to show total iron WQS violations, yet the highest 
average D.O. levels in the mainstem. Again, there was abundant growth of 
filamentous algae. At RM l .5, there was an increase in macroinvertebrate taxa 
and fish species. The stream at this point appeared to be well recovered from 
water quality degradation generated by Belle Center (Ohio EPA 1983b) . 
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Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05080001 - 033 
GENERALLY POOR* 
NO 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Great M1ami R1ver 
from Indian Lake to the 
confluence of Muchnipp1 Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
159.5-154.5 

The upper 1.4 miles (RM 159.5-158.1) is generally character1zed as hav1ng good 
water quality although occasional 1ron WQS v1olat1on were obtained at RM 
159.2; apparently as a result of nonpo1nt source runoff. B1o1og1ca1 
comnun1t1es remained healthy and diverse throughout this section. 

Further downstream, the river was character1zed by poor water quality and 
b1olog1cal cond1t1on. The source of degradat1on was poorly treated wastewater 
d1scharged by the Russells Po1nt WWTP (Oh1o EPA 1983). Expans1on of the 
sanitary sewer system and expansion and upgrade of the Russells Po1nt WWTP to 
advanced secondary treatment (n1tr1f1cat1on) was finally completed 1n 
November, 1985. Th1s should result 1n s1gn1f1cant 1mprovement and recovery 1n 
water qual1ty and b1o1og1cal cond1t1on downstream (Oh1o EPA, SWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

CHEROKEE MANS RUNu 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 159.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

Cherokee Mans Run WWH 
from headwaters to the 10.8-0.0 
confluence w1th Great M1am1 R1ver 

The spec1es present and the1r abundance 1nd1cated that Cherokee Mans Run 
ma1nta1ned a permanent flow as evidenced by the comb1nat1on of clean water and 
headwater faunal compos1t1on. The only potential pollution was attr1buted to 
nonpo1nt runoff from farmland (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-032 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of 
Muchn1pp1 Creek to the 
confluence of Tawawa Creek 
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This segment had fair to good water quality, with some continued influence 
from the Russells Point WWTP on chemical water quality and biological 
conditions, however completed recovery was observed within this segment (Ohio 
EPA 1983). Improvements in physical/chemical water quality and biological 
communities should occur in the future in this segment as a result of 
upgrading at Russells Point WWTP. No apparent impact was observed on this 
segment of the Great Miami River from heavy metal pollution of Blue Jacket 
Creek and Bokengehalas Creek (confluence at RM 146 .0) . The point source 
discharge from the Quincy WWTP (RM 143 .0) does not adversely impact water 
quality (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986) . 

Segment 
Conditfon 
Use Attainment 

05080001-035 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

MUCHNIPPI CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 154.4 

Name 
Description 

Muchnippi Creek 
from headwaters to confluence 
with Great Miami River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
13 . 7-0.0 

This is a low gradient, constant flowing stream with no recorded WQS 
violations. Some pollution problems do exist however, including upstream 
feedlots, unrestricted livestock, agricultural runoff, previous dredging and 
channelization. Eighteen fish species were found including the central 
mudminnow, tadpole madtom and logperch which were unique to this stream (Ohio 
EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

BOKENGEHALAS CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 146.0 

Name 
Description 

Bokengehalas Creek 
Unnamed tributary to 
mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
8.6-0.0 

Marginally good chemical water quality and good biological condition was 
documented in Bokengehalas Creek in 1982 and 1984. Downstream from the 
confluence with Blue Jacket Creek, elevated lead concentrations were measured 
(several in violation of water quality standards); however, biological 
communities were in relatively good health. Upstream from Blue Jacket Creek, 
chemical water quality was good. Poor physical habitat conditions caused by 
past channelization had some influence on the fish community upstream from 
Blue Jacket Creek (Ohio EPA 1985). Please see Figure II-14. 
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Segment 
Cond1tfon 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001 - NA 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

0508001-NA 
GENERALLY FAIR * 
PARTIAL 

BLUE JACKET CREEK 
BOKENGEHALAS CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.0 

Name 
O~scr1pt1on 

Blue Jacket Creek 
Headwaters to mouth 

POSSUM RUNu 
BLUE JACKET CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONF LUENCE AT RM 5.8 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Possum Run 
Headwaters to mouth 

~ 
Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
7.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
1. 5-0. 0 

Possum Run and Blue Jacket Creek were generally character1zed by poor to 
marg1nally good chem1cal water qual1ty and b1olog1cal cond1t1on. Upstream 
from the Bellefonta1ne WWTP, Possum Run was 1n relat1vely good chem1cal 
cond1t1on and marg1nally fa1r b1olog1cal cond1t1on. B1olog1cal commun1t1es 
reflected stress from elevated cadm1um, copper, z1nc and lead concentrat1ons 
downstream from the Bellefonta1ne WWTP. Poor phys1cal hab1tat cond1t1ons 
caused by channel mod1f1cat1ons (at two stat1ons 1n Blue Jacket Creek) were 
also an 1nfluence on f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es . Only part1al 
recovery 1n chem1cal and b1olog1cal water qual1ty was documented at RM 0.6 1n 
Blue Jacket Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985) . Please see F1gure 11-14 . 

Complete upgrade of the Bellefonta1ne WWTP scheduled to go on 11ne 1n March, 
1986, should allev1ate the effects of the heavy metals and other pollutants 1n 
Possum Run and Blue Jacket Creek (Oh1o EPA, SWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

STONY CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 145.6 

Name Use Oes1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M11e Po1nts 

Stony Creek WWH 
from headwaters to the confluence 9 .0-0 .0 
w1th Great M1am1 R1ver 

Water qual1ty 1n Stoney Creek was generally good w1th an except1on of a WQS 
v1olat1on for total z1nc (50 ug/1) . The f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 
populat1ons appear healthy and d1verse. F1sh spec1es not encountered 1n other 
tr1butar1es as frequently as they were 1n Stoney Creek 1ncluded stonecat and 
horny head chub (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 
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f1gure 11-14. Su11111ary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n Possum Run, Blue Jacket 
Creek and Bokengehalas Creek study areas, 1982-1984. Shad1ng 
on the chem1cal parameters dep1ct the water qua11ty standard. 
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Segment 
Cond H1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001 - NA 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

McKEE CREEK 
STONY CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

McKee Creek 
from headwaters to confluence 
w1th Stony Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

EWH 
10.2-0.0 

The water qua11ty 1n McKees Creek was generally very good. Seventeen spec1es 
of f1sh and 35-40 taxa of macro1nvertebrates were collected. McKees Creek d1d 
not appear to be negat1vely 1mpacted (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

TAWAWA CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 130.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Tawawa Creek 
from headwaters to confluence 
w1th Great M1am1 R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
15.7-0.0 

Th1s reg1on may be 1mpacted/1nfluenced by urban1zat1on and upstream 
1mpoundment. Th1s creek serves as publ1c water supply for the c1ty of S1dney 
and has very good water qua11ty (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-028 
GOOD* 
YES " 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of Tawawa 
Creek to the confluence of 
Loram1e Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
130.4- 117.0 

The upper port1on of th1s segment generally had good water qua11ty and 
healthy, d1verse aquat1c conmun1t1es. Some compos1t1onal changes 1n 
b1olog1cal conmun1t1es were observed, probably attr1butable to r1ver 
morphology w1th no 1mpact from po1nt source d1scharges. The lower port1on of 
th1s segment (RM 128.7-117 . 0) also had good water qual1ty. Although there was 
a detectable 1mpact from S1dney WWTP (RM 128.7) on chem1cal water qua11ty, no 
adverse 1mpact on b1olog1cal commun1t1es was observed (Oh1o EPA 1983). The 
11me sludge d1scharge to the Great M1am1 R1ver (RM 118.5) from the P1qua Water 
Treatment Plant contr1buted s1gn1f1cant sol1ds load1ngs, degrad1ng water 
qua11ty. However, th1s d1scharge was e11m1nated 1n November, 1985, wh1ch 
should result 1n cons1derable 1mprovement 1n water qua11ty 1n that area (Oh1o 
EPA, SWDO 1986). 
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Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-036 
GENERALLY GOOD 
YES 

LORAMIE CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 117.0 

Name 
Qescr1pt1on 

Loram1e Creek 
from Hardin Road 
to the Great M1ami R1ver 

Use Des1gnation 
Hile Points 

WWH 
l. 7-0.0 

Physical/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n the Loramie Creek Subbasin was generally 
good. Some metals v1olat1ons (total iron and total lead) and elevated 
nutr1ent concentrations were detected (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-027 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Great Miami River 
from confluence of Loram1e 
Creek to confluence of 
Lost Creek 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
117. 0-100. 0 

This segment was character1zed by fair to good water quality. Both chemical 
water quality and f1sh communities demonstrated a detectable impact from point 
source d1scharges in P1qua, notably the P1qua Mun1c1pal Electric Generating 
Station (RM 114.2) and the Piqua WWTP (RM 114.1). Fa1lure of the fish 
community to recovery to upstream levels of d1versity was noted, but no 
apparent 1mpact on macroinvertebrate communities was documented (Oh1o EPA 
1983). 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources (1983 and 1984) reported several f1sh 
k111s on tributaries to Loram1e Creek. Seventy-two and five wild an1mals were 
killed in Turtle Creek (confluence at RM 4.12, 05080001-NA) 1n 1983 and 1984, 
respectively. The suspected pollutant was manure, specifically hog manure 1n 
1984, from general farming operations. Also in 1984, 3,778 wild animals were 
killed 1n N1nemile Creek (confluence at RM 9.9, no applicable river reach) by 
sewage from an unknown operation. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-026 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

SPRING CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 109.3 

Name 
Description 

Spr1ng Creek 
from headwaters to confluence 
with Great Miami River 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

EWH 
12.4-0.0 

Data collected at RM 0.8 in Spr1ng Creek indicated very good water quality. 
Twenty species of fish and 41 taxa of macroinvertebrates were found . Relative 
f1sh abundance revealed Spring Creek to be a very productive stream (Ohio EPA 
1983). The M1ssissippi silvery minnow, extremely rare and previously thought 
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to be ext1rpated from Oh1o (Trautman, 1981), was collected by Oh1o EPA 1n 
Sp r1ng Creek 1n 1983 . Th1s stream 1s des1gnated as Except1onal Warmwater 
Hab1tat, mean1ng waters capable of support1ng except1onal or unusual 
populat1ons of warmwater f1sh and assoc1ated vertebrate and 1nvertebrate ( 
organ1sms and plants on an annual bas1s (Oh1o EPA , SWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-024 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

LOST CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 100.0 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

lo.st Creek 
from headwaters to confluence 
w1th Great M1am1 R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1 le Po1nts 

EWH 
17 .4-0.0 

Water qual1ty 1n Lost Creek was except1onal. There were 52 macro1nvertebrate 
taxa recorded, the h1ghest number found dur1ng the 1982 survey 1n the Upper 
Great M1am1 R1ver bas1n. A healthy, d1verse and product1ve f1sh fauna was 
found 1nclud1ng b1geye chub. Th1s spec1es 1s currently g1ven threatened 
status by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-025 
GOOD* 
YES 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from confluence of lost 
Creek to confluence of 
Honey Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
100.0-99 .1 

Th1s segment generally demonstrated good water qual1ty and no apparent 
s1gn1f1cant 1mpacts of po1nt source d1scharges on water qual1ty or b1olog1cal 
convnun1t1es (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 
05080001-021,-020 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

HONEY CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 99.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 
Honey Creek 
from headwaters to confluence 
w1th Great M1am1 R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 
EWH 
18.6-0 .0 

Honey Creek was character1zed as extremely product1ve and hav1ng except1onal 
water qual1ty. Un1que f1sh spec1es collected were Amer1can brook lamprey (a 
rare and endangered spec1es accord1ng to Oh1o Department of Natural Resources) 
and b1geye chub (threatened status) . The h1gh product1v1ty and presence of 
these spec1es 1nd1cates that Honey Creek 1s a clean water stream that has a 
cons1stent water supply and few or no pollut1onal problems (Oh1o EPA 1983). 
The New Carl1sle WWTP (RM 8.72) appears to have 11ttle 1f any effect on water 
qual1ty (Oh1o EPA. SWDO 1986) . 
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GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

MIDDLE GREAT MIAMI RIVER, STILLWATER RIVER 
AND MAD RIVER SUBBASINS 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Water quality in this portion of the Great Miami River was generally good with 
a fish community fairly typical of middle sized streams in the midwest. 

Several fish kills were reported in the Middle Great Miami Basin in 1984. The 
most serious and largest fish kill of 1984 occurred on the mainstem of the 
Great Miami River. It was believed to have resulted from a spill of 
1,800-2,300 gallons of corn syrup from the Cargill Company to the Dayton 
sewerage system. This slug of oxygen demanding waste was responsible for 
causing an upset of wastewater treatment plant process. Incompletely treated 
effluent entered Great Miami River and was subsequently responsible for the 
death of 158,234 wild an1mals valued at $46,406.33 (ODNR 1984). The 1982 
intensive survey revealed this portion of the Great Miami River to have a 
degraded macroinvertebrate community. This spill most likely further degraded 
that macroinvertebrate and fish community, at least temporarily. Other fish 
kills in 1983 on associated tributaries included the death of 50 wild animals 
in Wolf Creek (Montgomery County) by sewage from a public sewerage system and 
in 1984, the death of 75 wild animals in Opossum Creek (Montgomery County) 
again by sewage from a pub11c sewerage system. 

Overall the Stillwater River was characterized by good water quality 
throughout the majority of the mainstem. The most severely degraded water 
quality was evidenced downstream from Ansonia, apparently in response to CSOs 
between RM 57.0 and 58.0. Elevated concentration of ammon1a-N and 
particularly declines in D.O. concentrations were indicative of impacts on 
water quality; however, little biological degradation was documented. 
Indications of organic enrichment were documented on several areas, 
particularly downstream from the Versailles WWTP (as evidenced by total 
phosphorus concentrations) and the West Milton WWTP; but the D.O. regime was 
not severely 1mpacted by this enrichment. 

Macroinvertebrate populations were also generally indicative of good water 
quality throughout the mainstem. The impacts of organic enrichment were 
identified in several segments (particularly through increased density of 
organisms). Further, BOD5 concentrations (both mean and maximum) were 
positively correlated with invertebrate density; this relationship was a 
potential indicator of increased population density as a result of increased 
food supply. The increase in phytoplanktonic algal abundance (as inferred 
from increased density of macroinvertebrates) may have been partially 
responsible for the higher BOD5 measurements. The overall results were 
indicative of minor enrichment, sufficient to increase food supply but not of 
necessary magnitude to result in acute impacts (particularly through negative 
influence on the 0.0. regime in the stream). 

The fish commun1ty exhibited moderate declines in diversity at several 
locations 1n the stream; however most of the obv1ous declines were in response 
to factors other than adverse water quality in response to known po1nt source 
inputs. The decline at RM 53 . 7 was largely attr1buted to inefficiency 1n 
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f1eld equ1pment (due to 1ncreased stream depth), and the prom1nent dec11nes at 
RM 31 .5 and 20.2 were 1n response to decreased hab1tat d1vers1ty and 
su1tab111ty 1n dam pools . The decl1ne documented at RM 43.4 was 1n an area 
subjected to frequent f1sh k1lls, apparently 1n response to runoff from a 
landfill (to a tr1butary immediately upstream). The decline at RM 12.l (and 
surround1ng stat1ons) was the only major decline attributed to 1nfluence from 
a po1nt source d1scharger (the West Milton WWTP). The overall condit1on of 
the f1sh commun1ty 1n the St1llwater River (excepting the decl1nes d1scussed 
above) was good to except1onal (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Several f1sh k1lls occurred in the St1llwater R1ver Subbas1n 1n 1983 and 1984 
accord1ng to the Ohio Department of Natural Resources reports . Both years, a 
total of 113 w1ld an1mals d1ed 1n Swamp Creek and an associated unnamed 
tr1butary to Indian Creek due to cow manure from da1ry operations. In 1983 , 
two fish were k1lled 1n Greenv1lle Creek due to unknown causes; however 1n 
1984, 122,057 w1ld an1mals were killed in an unnamed tributary to Greenville 
Creek when a hog manure hold1ng lagoon overflowed into the stream. Th1s was 
the second largest f1sh k1 11 of 1984 1n Ohio with the an1mal loss valued at 
$21,756.19. 

In 1983, 50 wild an1mals were k1lled in the Stillwater River (Montgomery 
County) by unknown sources. In 1984, 11,223 wild animals were killed in 
Stillwater River (Darke County) again by unknown sources . Twenty-four wild 
an1mals were killed on an unnamed tributary to Stillwater R1ver (Darke County) 
1n 1984 by chicken manure from an animal husbandry operat1onal and also in 
1984, 33 wild animals were killed in Brush Creek due to cattle manure from 
gener~l farm1ng operat1ons. Although these k1lls are not necessar1ly 
1ndicative of long-term pollution problems, they are occasionally respons1ble 
for dec11nes 1n fish numbers and d1versity as noted in the previous 
paragraph . Also, yearly occurrences of fish kills can also po1nt to 
operations in need of better management practices. 

The predom1nant influence through most of the basin (particularly in the 
mainstem) as evidenced through chemical parameters was mild to moderate 
organic enr1chment. In general, this enrichment was not of a magnitude great 
enough to have a severe impact on the D.O. regime, and consequently there was 
m1nimal impact on biolog1cal commun1ties. Conversely, those areas where 
enrichment d1d impact the 0.0. reg1me (particularly in Greenville Creek), 
there were sl1ght to severe impacts on biological communities. 

The majority of the v1olat1ons of water quality standards recorded 1n the 
bas1n were for total iron. The frequent iron v1olat1ons, a common occurrence 
throughout Oh1o streams, were attr1buted to nonpoint source runoff and influx 
of groundwater. The w1despread nature of the concentrat1ons and fa11ure to 
1dent1fy any b1olog1cal impacts suggested that total 1ron and nonpo1nt source 
runoff 1n general were not of part1cular concern to b1ological condition in 
1982 when the field work was conducted (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Environmental conditions in the Mad River are summar1zed from June to October, 
1984 in Figure 11-15 . Conditions for the most part are good to exceptional. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-025,-023,-019 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of Honey 
Creek to the confluence 
of St1llwater R1ver 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
99.1-82 .6 

Results of the 1981 and 1982 1ntens1ve survey showed generally good water 
qual1ty and no s1gn1f1cant 1mpacts on e1ther f1sh of macro1nvertebrate 
commun1t1es. The Vandal1a, T1pp C1ty and Oh1o Surburban WWTP's were abandoned 
w1th the open1ng of the M1am1 Conservancy D1str1ct North Reg1onal WWTP (RM 
85.3) 1n 1985. Th1s should prove to further 1mprove water qual1ty 1n th1s 
segment. 

The 1981 1ntens1ve survey s1te at RM 91.1 showed very good water qua11ty as 
reflected by 34 taxa of macro1nvertebrates and a h1gh d1vers1ty 1ndex of 
3.44. Three major benth1c groups preva1led 1nclud1ng mayfl1es, cadd1sfl1es 
and ch1ronom1ds. 

The 1981 1ntens1ve survey stat1on at RM 88 .7 d1splayed ev1dence of 
degradat1on. The number of taxa decreased to 18 and the d1vers1ty 1ndex fell 
to 2.65. Th1s 1s most 11kely due to runoff of sp11led syrups from the tank 
load1ng area of the Carg111 Co., a processor of corn 1nto syrup, molasses and 
other by-products. The 1mpact was ev1dently 11m1ted 1n extent, as the f1sh 
commun1ty 0.6 m1les downstream (RM 88.1). The f1sh commun1ty at RM 88.7 was 
fa1rly typ1cal of m1ddle s1zed streams throughout the m1dwest Un1ted States, 
dom1nated by round bod1ed Catostom1dae and sunf1sh groups (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Although f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es were w1th1n the generally good 
cond1t1on, long1tud1nal trends 1nd1cated moderate degradat1on. The 
phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s segment was fa1r, w1th the ma1n water 
qual1ty problem result1ng from the Oh1o Suburban WWTP (RM 86.2). The sampl1ng 
stat1on at RM 83.6 revealed water qua11ty v1olat1ons for fecal col1forms, 
total 1ron and ammon1a . 

The M1am1 Conservancy D1str1ct's North Reg1onal WWTP (RM 86.2) 1s planned to 
replace the Oh1o Suburban WWTP (RM 86.2) as well as the Vandal1a (RM 92.4) and 
T1pp C1ty WWTP's (RM 96.5)) wh1ch should result 1n reduced organ1c load1ngs. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-048 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

STILLWATER RIVER 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 82.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St111water R1ver 
from headwaters to the 
confluence of North Fork 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
63.0-58 .0 
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Relatively good water qua11ty was documented w1th some 1nfluence from nonpo1nt 
source runoff at the upstream stat1on, as reflected 1n chem1cal parameters and 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty composition. The Anson1a WWTP (RM 58 .0, 0.2 in 
the North Fork) had m1n1mal to no influence on b1olog1cal and chem1cal 
parameters 1n the ma1nstem . A m1nor dec11ne 1n f1sh d1vers1ty was attributed 
to phys1cal hab1tat 1nfluences (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-046,-045 
FAIR water quality 
but GOOD b1olog1cal 
cond1t1on* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Stillwater R1ver 
from the confluence of North 
Fork to confluence with 
Swamp Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Points 

EWH 
57 .9-45 .9 

Chem1cal water qua11ty at RM 57.0 was more severely degraded than in any other 
ma1nstem segment . Degradation was evidenced by depressed D. O. concentrat1ons 
(apparently 1n response to Anson1a CSOs and sluggish flow) and h1gh ammon1a-N 
concentrat1ons (however no v1olat1ons of WWH water qua11ty standards were 
noted for ammon1a-N) . Part1al recovery in chem1cal water quality was 
documented at RM 54 . 1 and cont1nued improvement was noted at RM 46.0. 

Desp1te the documented 1mpacts on chemical water qua11ty, the f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es demonstrated m1nimal to no impact as evidenced 
by compos1t1on and d1vers1ty. Macro1nvertebrates were character1zed by a 
large number of taxa and h1gh d1vers1ty, 1ndicative of good water qua11ty at 
all four stations downstream from Anson1a (w1th the most upstream stat1on at 
RM 57.0). F1sh commun1ty d1vers1ty was qu1te h1gh (compos1te 1ndex = 9.3) at 
the station downstream from the Anson1a CSOs (RM 55.4) . The f1sh diversity 
ev1denced a significant dec11ne at RM 54.4 and 53.7; th1s degradat1on was 
attr1buted to an abandoned landf111 and 11vestock feedlot dra1nage from 
adjacent lands at the site at RM 54.4 , and to the comb1nat1on of samp11ng in 
eff1c1ency, channe11zed stream and potent1al 1mpacts on biological commun1t1es 
were apparently buffered by availability of tributary refuge areas (North 
Fork, RM 58.0; Boyd Creek, RM 54.2), the interm1ttent nature of the impacts 
(from csos and runoff), and the res11iency of the faunas (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080001 - 044 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SWAMP CREEK 
STILLWATER RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 45.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Swamp Creek 
upstream of Versailles WWTP 
to mouth 
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Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
4.4-0 .0 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
YES 

INDIAN CREEK 
SWAMP CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 2. 5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Ind1an Creek 
from State Route 47 to 
mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
2. 5-0.0 

Chem1cal parameters 1nd1cated relat1vely good water qual1ty 1n Ind1an Creek 
and 1n Swamp Creek upstream from the Versa1lles WWTP (RM 2.1). S1gn1f1cant 
degradat1on was ev1denced 1n chem1cal water qua11ty downstream from the WWTP. 
w1th elevated concentrat1ons of ammon1a-N and low 0.0. concentrat1ons on all 
four sampl1ng dates . Some recovery 1n water qual1ty was documented near the 
mouth (RM 0.3) but cond1t1ons were st1ll 1nd1cat1ve of some 1mpact from 
upstream. 

B1olog1ca1 commun1t1es 1n lnd1an Creek and Swamp Creek upstream from 
Versa1lles were 1nd1cat1ve of relat1vely good water qual1ty; however. m1nor 
1mpacts were apparent from phys1cal mod1f1cat1ons (channel1zat1on and bank 
clear1ng) and potent1al runoff from agr1cultural lands. The b1olog1cal 
samp11ng 1mmed1ately upstream from the WWTP revealed 1mpacts attr1buted 
pr1nc1pally to extens1ve phys1cal mod1f1cat1ons but potent1ally to enr1chment 
as well (as 1nd1cated by dense mats of f11amentous algae and organ1cally r1ch 
substrate) . B1olog1cal commun1t1es downstream from the WWTP were 1nd1cat1ve 
of the cont1nued 1nfluence of phys1cal factors (apparently 1n response to 
phys1cal factors as well as the WWTP effluent). The f1sh commun1ty showed ( 
11ttle 1nfluence from the WWTP, but the macro1nvertebrates were 1nd1cat1ve of 
very poor water qual1ty at stat1ons 0.4 and 1.8 m1les downstream (Oh1o EPA 
1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-043,-042 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

STILLWATER RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St1llwater R1ver 
from the confluence of w1th 
Swamp Creek to the confluence 
w1th Greenv1lle Creek 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
45.9-32.3 

Chem1cal water qual1ty was generally good. w1th some 1nd1cat1ons of m1ld 
organ1c enr1chment (part1cularly 1n total phosphorus concentrat1ons) 
downstream from the Versa1lles WWTP (on Swamp Creek). Macro1nvertebrate 
commun1t1es were generally character1zed by moderate to h1gh dens1ty and 
relat1vely d1verse commun1t1es 1nd1cat1ve of some organ1c enr1chment but 
generally good water qual1ty . The f1sh commun1ty ev1denced relat1vely h1gh 
d1vers1ty and appeared to reflect good to except1onal water qual1ty at all 
stat1ons except RM 43 . 4. The collect1ons at th1s stat1on reflected a severe 
decl1ne 1n d1vers1ty attr1buted to 1nflow from a tr1butary dra1n1ng an 
adjacent landf111. Th1s area has had numerous reported f1sh k111s. The l 
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nearest macro1nvertebrate station (4 m1les downstream) d1d not reflect any 
degradat1on from the upstream tr1butary. The Bradford WWTP on Ballinger Run 
(RM 33.8, 2.5, 1 .3) had no detectable 1nfluence on water qual1ty or b1olog1cal 
cond1t1on in the ma1nstem (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-050 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

. HARRIS CREEK 
STILLWATER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 33.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Harris Creek 
Gettysburg-Webster Road 
to mouth 

BALLINGER RUN 
HARRIS CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Ballinger Run 
upstream of Bradford 
WWTP to mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
7.8-0 .0 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
1.9-0.0 

Good water quality was documented in the headwaters of Harr1s Creek (RM 7.8) . 
Some low 0.0 . concentrat1ons were attributed to agricultural runoff and 
physical cond1tions resulting from recent channelization. S1m1lar water 
quality was documented at RM 2.6, w1th no apparent impacts ev1dent on the 0.0. 
reg1me 1n the stream. 

Agr1cultural runoff was the apparent cause of enr1ched condit1ons (and 
consequent algal growth and 0.0. fluctuat1ons) 1n Ballinger Run upstream from 
Bradford. CSO's and an untreated wastewater discharge severely degraded the 
stream 1mmed1ately upstream from the Bradford WWTP (RM 1.3). It was d1ff1cult 
to d1scern any 1mpact from the Bradford WWTP because of extremely poor water 
quality upstream . Part1al recovery in water qual1ty was observed at RM 0.6 
and Ballinger Run had only a slight 1mpact on water qua11ty in Harris Creek. 
Harris Creek downstream from Ballinger Run (confluence at RM 2.5) exh1bited 
relatively good water quality. 

Biological communities in Harr1s Creek upstream from the confluence of 
Ball1nger Run, and communities 1n the latter stream upstream from Bradford 
reflected some 1nfluence from phys1cal modificat1ons 1n the past, but were 
generally character1st1c of good water qual1ty. Both f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrates were severely impacted by 1nfluences in the vic1nity of 
Bradford, w1th predom1nantly pollut1on tolerant macroinvertebrates and no f1sh 
collected 1mmed1ately upstream from the WWTP. Further, minimal recovery in 
the macro1nvertebrate convnun1ty was documented 0.7 miles downstream from the 
WWTP. F1sh and macroinvertebrate communit1es 1nd1cated min1mal to no impact 
from Bal11nger Run at the downstream sites in Harr1s Creek (Ohio EPA 1983) . 
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Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05080001-041 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

STILLWATER RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

St11 lwater River 
from the confluence with 
Greenville Creek to the 
confluence with Painter Creek 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

EWH 
32.2-29.8 

Chemical sampling demonstrated a detectable impact from the Covington WWTP (RM 
32.2) on water quality parameters indicative of organic load1ng (part1cularly 
nitrate-N). Hacroinvertebrates showed increased density. and along with fish 
communities demonstrated a slight decl1ne in diversity; but the overall impact 
appeared to be through moderate enr1chment rather than acute impacts. The 
decline in fish community diversity at RH 30.1 was attr1buted to phys1cal 
changes assoc1ated with a dam pool environment (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05080001-055 
GOOD- EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

GREENVILLE CREEK 
STILLWATER RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 32 . 2 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Greenville Creek 
from Ohio-Indiana border to 
confluence with Kraut Creek 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
34.5-29.5 

Sampling indicated generally good water quality and healthy biological 
commun1ties 1n the headwaters reg1on of the stream. A slight decline 1n fish 
community diversity and some 1ndicat1on of organ1c enr1chment 1n 
macro1nvertebrate communit1es were ev1denced 1mmediately downstream from 
Dismal Creek (and the Un1on C1ty WWTP at RM 30.2. 3.9). Although the impact 
of Dismal Creek appeared relatively m1nor, it was apparently of sufficient 
magnitude to depress the compos1te index below levels character1stic of 
Exceptional Warmwater Habitat (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05080001 -054 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Greenv111e Creek 
from the confluence of Kraut 
Creek to the confluence of 
West Branch 

Use Designat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

EWH 
29.5- 24.5 

Water qua11ty and biological commun1t1es were s1m11ar to the prev1ous segment 
reflecting good water quality and healthy faunas (Ohio EPA 1983). 
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Segment 
CondHion 
Use Attainment 

05080001 -053 
FAIR- GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

Greenville Creek 
from the confluence of West 
Branch to the confluence of 
Mud Creek 

Use Designation 
H11e Po1nts 

EWH 
24.5-21 .3 

A slight decline in fish community divers1ty at RM 22.6 from upstream regions 
was observed 1n 1982. Th1s was attributed to the phys1cal 1nfluence of a dam 
pool. 

Further downstream, water qual1ty was character1zed by a sl1ght decl1ne 1n 
0.0. concentrat1ons and 1ncreased 1n several parameters 1nd1cat1ve of organic 
load1ng, attr1buted to overflows from the Greenv1lle sewage collect1on 
system. Th1s organ1c loading resulted in extens1ve algal growth 1nvned1ately 
downstream, but had min1mal to no 1mpact on f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 
commun1t1es (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001 - 052 
FAIR-GOOD* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Greenville Creek 
from the confluence of Mud 
Creek to the confluence of 
D1vid1ng Branch 

Use Designation 
M11 e Points 

EWH 
21 .3-15.2 

Chem1cal water qual1ty was severely degraded as evidenced by marked declines 
in D.O. concentrat1ons, and elevated concentrat1ons of 8005, ammon1a-N and 
nutr1ents. D1urnal D.O. measurements ev1denced decreases downstream from the 
CSOs and cont1nued decreases downstream. Low concentrat1ons were documented 
throughout the day, and some recovery was documented at RM 13.7 1n the next 
segment. The Greenv1lle WWTP (RM 19.4) was apparently the pr1nc1pal source of 
water qual1ty degradat1on; Corn1ng Glass Works (RM 19 . 2) may contr1bute some 
suspended sol1ds and 011 and grease, but the impact from this fac111ty is 
expected to be neg11gible as compared to the WWTP. Recovery of chem1cal water 
quality was apparently h1ndered by stream morphology (i.e. numerous large 
pools w1th m1n1mal riffle areas) . 

Both fish and macro1nvertebrate commun1ties exhib1ted substant1al decl1nes in 
d1vers1ty in response to the poor water qual1ty . Macro1nvertebrates 
immediately downstream from the WWTP were characterized by organisms capable 
of w1thstand1ng heavy organ1c pollut1on . Some recovery was documented at the 
stat1on 3.2 m1les downstream from the WWTP, and apparent complete recovery was 
documented 5.7 m11es downstream (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
CondHi on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-051 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Greenv111e Creek 
from Bears M111 dam to mouth 
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Decreases in the fish community diversity, biomass and number of species as 
far downstream as RM 14.1 suggested the influence of moderate levels of 
organic enrichment (along with the influence of the dam pool at RM 14.1) and 
substantial recovery in fish community condition was documented at RM 11.9. ( 
Substantial to complete recovery in chemical and biological parameters was 
documented and no adverse impacts were identified within this segment (Ohio 
EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-0&0 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-0&0 
GOOD* 
YES 

PAINTER CREEK 
STILLWATER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 29.8 

Name 
Description 

Painter Creek 
upstream portion 

Name 
Description 

Painter Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
17.9-10.1 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
10.1-0.0 

Chemical parameters were indicative of good water quality upstream from 
Arcanum. The water quality at RM 15.5, downstream from numerous CSO outfalls, ( 
was fair to poor (even during low-flow periods). The substrate was covered in 
some areas by deposits of sewage sludge, and 0.0. concentrations were 
apparently adversely impacted as a result of these deposits. Similar physical 
and chemical cond1tions were observed in Sycamore Ditch downstream from the 
Arcanum lagoons discharge (RM 15.0, 0.4) with severe 0.0. deficits and very 
high concentrations of parameters, indicative of organic loading to the 
stream . Some recovery was evident in Painter Creek at RM 14 .& (downstream 
from the confluence of Sycamore Ditch), particularly in the 0.0. regime with 
additional recovery in water quality 1.5 miles further downstream. Water 
quality at the remaining downstream stations (RM 9.&, 3.2, 0.2) was 
characterized as fully recovered from upstream influences. 

Biological communities in Painter Creek upstream from Arcanum were generally 
characterized by moderate to high numbers of taxa. A marked increase in fish 
density and the abundance of pollution tolerant invertebrates at RM 15.5 was 
attributed to the impact of CSOs (and consequent abundance of macrophyte and 
algal conmunities). 

Macroinvertebrate sampling in Sycamore Ditch (at RM 0.4 and 0.2) revealed low 
numbers of taxa and predominantly pollution tolerant organisms at both sites. 
Degradation upstream from the Arcanum discharge was attributed to a 
combination of nonpoint source runoff, discharges from Arcanum Iron and Metal 
Company and poor substrate conditions. 

Minor degradation of the fish community was observed 1. 2 miles downstream from { 
the confluence of Sycamore Ditch, and partial to full recovery was evident 4.9 
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m11es downstream from the confluence. Macro1nvertebrates were 1nd1cative of 
some improvement 0.4 miles downstream (but with continued indications of 
organic enrichment), and complete recovery 1.9 miles downstream. B1o1ogica1 
convnunit1es at RM 10.1 and further downstream were 1ndicative of good water 
quality, and faunas in the lower 5 miles of Painter Creek were characterized 
by high diversity and numerous sensitive spec1es (as a result of good water 
qual1ty and fewer modifications of physical habitat as compared to upstream 
segments (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-040 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

STILLWATER RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Stillwater River 
from the confluence of 
Painter Creek to the 
Pleasant Hill WWTP 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
29.7-26.3 

Chemical and biological parameters were 1nd1cative of exceptional water 
qual1ty with no impact detected downstream from Painter Creek (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Attainment 

05080001-040 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St1llwater R1ver 
from Pleasant Hill WWTP 
confluence w1th Ludlow Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
26.2-21.0 

Chemical parameters were generally indicative of good water quality and only a 
m1nor impact from the Pleasant Hill WWTP (RM 26 . 2). A change in b1ological 
commun1ty compos1tion was reflected in an increase in macroinvertebrate 
density and a slight decline in fish diversity. This change was attributed to 
e1ther organ1c enr1chment from the WWTP or potentially to the influence of 
dredging in the vicin1ty ; nonetheless, the overall influence appeared minor 
(Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-061 
GOOD* 
YES 

LUDLOW CREEK 
STILLWATER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 21.0 

Name 
Description 

Ludlow Creek 
Ellerman Road to mouth 
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Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

BRUSH CREEK 
LUDLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.5 

Name 
Description 

Brush Creek 
Shiloh Road to confluence 
with Ludlow Creek 

Use designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
2.9-0.0 

Water quality and biological communities were indicative of relatively good 
water quality in both streams. Chemical parameters indicated slight 
enr1chment in Brush Creek (as evidenced by elevated BOD5 and nutrients) w1th 
a minor 1mpact on 0.0. concentrations. F1sh communities revealed a relatively 
low number of species (as compared to s1milar sized tributaries within the 
basin); however, macroinvertebrates were characterized by a large number of 
taxa (48-50) at each station. The chemical and biological results demonstrate 
considerable improvement in water quality in Brush Creek as compared to 1979 
( Oh 1 o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05080001-039 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

STILLWATER RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1ptfon 

Stillwater River 
from the confluence of Ludlow 
Creek to the West Milton WWTP 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

EWH 
20.9-16.7 

Chemical parameters were indicated generally good water qual1ty with no 
measurable impact from the West Milton WTP. The influence of the West M1lton 
dam was apparent in biolog1cal conditions resulting in an increased dens1ty 
and decreased number of taxa 1n the macroinvertebrate commun1t1es and a 
decl1ne 1n fish community divers1ty 1n the impounded area upstream from the 
dam (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080001-039 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

Stillwater River 
from West M1lton WWTP 
to Union WWTP 

Use Designation 
M11e Po1nts 

EWH 
16. 6-11 . 8 

Chem1cal parameters evidenced a slight decrease 1n mean BOD5, COO, TSS, 
nitrate-N and total phosphorus concentrations downstream from the West M1lton 
WWTP (RM 16.6). Overall, the impact on chem1cal water quality was considered 
minimal. Macroinvertebrates at the station 1 .7 miles downstream from the WWTP 
were indicative of good water quality with some evidence of enrichment from 
the upstream WWTP or the dam . The WWTP had no apparent impact on fish 
commun1ties immediately downstream; however, a moderate decline in species 
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r1chness and d1vers1ty was documented 2.2 and 4.5 m1les downstream from the 
WWTP. The decl1ne d1d not appear to be assoc1ated w1th any chemical 
perturbat1ons 1nd1cated in chem1cal sampl1ng, although the sl1ght decline 
ev1denced 1n percent D.O. saturat1on values may indicate some potential 
influence (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

BRUSH CREEK 
STILLWATER RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RH 14.20 

Name 
Description 

Brush Creek 
Wheelock Road to mouth 

Use Designation 
Hile Points 

EWH 
2.3-0 . 0 

Chemical parameters and the macroinvertebrate community were indicative of 
only good water quality at the one site sampled in Brush Creek (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-039 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

STILLWATER RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Stillwater River 
from Union WWTP to 
Englewood WWTP 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
11. 7-8.9 

Chemical sampling revealed the highest ammonia-N concentrations documented in 
the lower mainstem (Segments 8-10); however no violations of water quality 
standards were documented. Overall, water quality was only slightly impacted 
by the Union WWTP (RM 11.7) and no apparent impacts on the D.O. regime were 
noted. Macro1nvertebrate communities revealed minor compositional changes and 
a reduct1on in the number of organisms (as compared to upstream) at the 
station section 0.3 miles downstream from the WWTP; however, there was no 
evidence of impact other than that associated with mild organic enrichment . 
further, the macroinvertebrates showed substantial recovery from any impact at 
the station 2.7 miles downstream from the WWTP. fish community diversity 
showed a moderate increase as compared to the immediate upstream station, and 
although the diversity appeared to remain somewhat depressed, there was no 
clear impact attributable to the WWTP effluent (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-039 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Stillwater River 
from Englewood WWTP to 
mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
8.8-0.0 

Chemical sampling indicated only a slight impact from the Englewood WWTP (RM 
8.8) and the Greater Northridge sewer district overflow and bypass points. 
Macroinvertebrate communities revealed no detectable impact and were 
indicative of very good water quality at the station 0.9 miles downstream from 
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the WWTP. Downstream from the overflow and bypass po1nts (at RM 4.7), there 
was an 1ncrease 1n macro1nvertebrate dens1ty but no 1ncrease 1n numbers of 
pollut1on tolerant organ1sms. The predom1nance of f11ter feed1ng 
macro1nvertebrates was 1nd1cat1ve of m1ld part1culate organ1c enr1chment but 
no s1gn1f1cant 1mpact on water qua11ty. In add1t1on, the macro1nvertebrates 
near the mouth of the r1ver (RM 0.8) showed a decl1ne 1n dens1ty (as compared 
to upstream) and were 1nd1cat1ve of very good water qual1ty. The f1sh 
commun1ty ev1denced no 1mpact from the WWTP and a gradual decl1ne (of moderate 
sever1ty) at the four downstream s1tes. Th1s decl1ne was apparently 1n 
response to the overflow and by pass area as well as 1ncreased urban1zation 
w1th1n the watershed (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-011,-009, 
-008,-007,-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

MAD RIVER 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 81 .5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Mad R1ver 
from the headwaters to the 
confluence of Buck Creek 

Use Designat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

CWH 
60.2-26.l 

The Mad R1ver upstream from the Buck Creek confluence (RM 53.2-26.l) has been 
extens1vely modif1ed, with the channel lacking natural sinuosity 1n most areas 
and the or1ginal stream bed mod1f1ed through channel deepen1ng. Th1s segment 
of the Mad R1ver 1s largely composed of long stra1ght runs w1th few r1ffles or ( 
deep pools. Due to an abundant 1nflow of groundwater, the Mad River upstream 
from Buck Creek susta1ns a relat1vely high flow rate throughout the year and 
relatively cool water temperatures dur1ng the summer months. Cool water 
temperatures 1n the upstream segment of the Mad R1ver g1ve way to warmer 
temperatures downstream from Buck Creek. Substrates 1n the ent1re ma1nstem 
were predom1nantly composed of gravel and cobble, w1th lesser amounts of s1lt 
and boulders. The stream grad1ent was moderate (8.5 ft./m1.) result1ng 1n 
good pool-run-r1ffle development where natural channel cond1t1ons ex1sted. 
The r1par1an canopy was predom1nated by trees and brush (generally less than 
50 percent open; 100 percent 1n the lower four m1les) and 1nstream cover was 
fa1r (channe11zed areas) to good (recovered stream sect1ons). 

The biolog1cal conrnun1t1es 1n the Mad R1ver upstream from Buck Creek (RM 
53.2-26.1) reflected good to marg1nally except1onal (macro1nvertebrates) water 
qual1ty. Pollution sens1tive to moderately sens1tive organ1sms and cool or 
cold water spec1es were prevalent 1n the Mad R1ver upstream from Buck Creek. 
Good to except1onal chemical water quality was documented. In addit1on, two 
Ohio endangered f1sh species and two salmonid species were regularly collected 
1n the Mad R1ver between West Liberty and Buck Creek. The minor variat1ons 1n 
community composit1on and spec1es r1chness were largely attributed to 
differences 1n instream phys1cal habitat (channel1zed and h1ghly mod1fied 
stream sections versus recovered stream reaches). Point sources to the Mad 
R1ver upstream from Buck Creek had little or no 1mpact on the biolog1cal 
commun1t1es (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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The West Liberty Water Treatment Plant (WTP) intermittently discharges high 
concentrations of suspended solids (lime sludge) into the Mad River. A total 
suspended solids concentration of 9960 mg/1 was recorded from the WTP effluent 
during the survey . Although no biological impacts were detected downstream 
from the West Liberty WTP, extensive sludge deposits were observed on the 
stream bottom for at least 0.2 miles downstream from the discharge (Ohio EPA 
1984). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

WEST LIBERTY TRIBUTARYu 
MAD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 51.1 

Name 
Description 

West Liberty Tributary 
headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

CWH 
2.3-0.0 

The West Liberty Tributary is a small first-order stream discharging directly 
into the Mad R1ver. Substrates were primarily composed of silt and gravel and 
instream cover was considered fair to good. There is an abundant flow of 
groundwater into the West Liberty Tributary, resulting in relatively cool 
water temperatures year round. 

The fish community in the West Liberty Tributary was reflective of good water 
quality (macroinvertebrates were not sampled). Several cool or cold water 
fish species were collected and generally predominated the community . No 
apparent impact on the fish community was determined downstream from the West 
Liberty WWTP. However, significant sludge deposits were observed in the 
tributary downstream from the WWTP discharge during the 1984 survey. The 
plant had been undergoing maintenance for several weeks resulting in the 
discharge of only partially treated wastewater (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-015 
GOOD* 
YES 

NETTLE CREEK 
MAD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 37.2 

Name 
Description 

Nettle Creek 
from headwaters to just 
downstream of St. Paris 
tributary confluence 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
11.5-8.2 

Slightly elevated levels of nitrate-N and phosphorus were indicative of 
enrichment in Nettle Creek at RM 8.2. Fish and macroinvertebrate cormnun1ties 
were indicative of warmwater habitat in this portion of Nettle Creek (Ohio EPA 
1982). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-015,-013 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Nettle Creek 
from just downstream of 
of St . Par1s tr1butary 
confluence to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

CWH 
8.2-0.0 

A large number of coldwater macro1nvertebrates and a prevalence of f1shes w1th 
an aff1n1ty for a permanent supply of cool, clear water (e .g. mottled sculp1n, 
southern redbelly dace, reds1de dace) were found 1n th1s port1on of Nettle 
Creek. The f1rst s1gns of s1gn1f1cant groundwater 1nflow occurs 1n th1s 
segment. 

Of part1cular 1nterest was the occurrence of the tonguet1ed m1nnow and b1geye 
chub. The tonguet1ed m1nnow 1s currently 11sted as endangered and the b1geye 
chub as threatened by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources Her1tage 
Program . The f1sh faunas 1n Nettle Creek showed 11ttle ev1dence of 1mpact 
from the St. Par1s WWTP. 

Macro1nvertebrates populat1ons 1n Nettle Creek 3.2 m11es downstream from the 
WWTP were character1zed by a large number of sens1t1ve, coldwater 
cadd1sfl1es. The 1nvertebrates ev1denced the h1ghest d1vers1ty 3.1 m11es 
downstream from the confluence w1th the St. Par1s tr1butary. At the stat1on 
3.2 m1les further downstream, there was a s11ght decl1ne 1n water qua11ty as 
ev1denced by a small reduct1on 1n the number of taxa, apparently 1n response 
to loca11zed agr1cultural runoff (Oh1o EPA 1982). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

ST . PARIS TRIBUTARYu 
NETTLE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St . Par1s Tr1butary 
from St. Par1s WWTP to Heck 
H1ll Road near confluence 
w1th Nettle Creek. 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.0-0.4 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng (July 28 to Oct. 6, 
1981) 1nd1cated an 1mpact from the St. Par1s WWTP part1cularly 1n the St. 
Par1s Tr1butary, w1th some effect on Nettle Creek. Increases 1n conduct1v1ty, 
BOD5, COD, n1trate-N, anmon1a-N, and phosphorus, along w1th decreased 
d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons 1n the St. Par1s Tr1butary were 1nd1cat1ve of 
organ1c 1oad1ng from the WWTP. Concentrat1ons of anmon1a-N and n1trate-N 
sampled on October 6, 1981 1nd1cated a s1gn1f1cant1y greater load1ng from the 
St . Par1s WWTP dur1ng th1s per1od of elevated flow. 

Benth1c macro1nvertebrates 1nd1cated severe degradat1on one m11e downstream 
from the WWTP 1n the St. Par1s Tr1butary, w1th substantial but 1ncomplete 
recovery 2.2 m1les downstream. 
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In contrast to the severe degradat1on ev1denced 1n the macro1nvertebrate 
faunas 1mmed1ately downstream from the St. Par1s WWTP, the f1sh faunas 
ev1denced only m1n1mal degradat1on 1n the St. Par1s Tr1butary. The f1sh 
faunas at the two stat1ons 1n th1s tr1butary were typ1cal headwater 
assoc1at1ons show1ng no apparent acute 1mpacts from the WWTP. The d1fference 
from the 1nab111ty of macro1nvertebrates to recover as qu1ckly from heav1er 
load1ngs dur1ng per1ods of bypass1ng at the St. Par1s WWTP (Oh1o EPA 1982). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-014 
GOOD* 
YES 

ANDERSON CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO NETTLE CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Anderson Creek 
lower r1ver port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
6.9-0.0 

F1sh collect1ons were made on Anderson Creek from 1970 through 1975. Of 
1nterest was the relat1ve abundance of brook st1ckleback wh1ch made up 16% of 
the catch at RM 0.2, 2.1. Th1s spec1es requ1res streams w1th a permanent 
supply of cold, clear water and abundant submergent aquat1c vegetat1on. 
Submerged growths of watercress were prevalent along the shore11ne at th1s 
locat1on 1n Anderson Creek . Add1t1onal spec1es w1th s1m1lar hab1tat 
requ1rements (e.g. res1de dace and mottle sculp1n) were observed, but were not 
part1cularly numerous (Oh1o EPA 1982). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-016 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

CHAPMAN CREEK 
MAD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 32.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Chapman Creek 
from the confluence of 
Blacksnake Creek to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
6.5-0 .0 

Chapman Creek w1th1n the 1984 study area (RM 4.0-0.9) has generally reta1ned 
natural 1nstream cond1t1ons; however, some channel mod1f1cat1on was observed 
at RM 0.9. Substrates were predom1nated by gravel and cobble, w1th lesser 
amounts of boulders and sand . The bottom at RM 0.9 was heav1ly covered w1th a 
grey1sh flocculent (th1s stat1on was located approx1mately 1.5 m1les 
downstream from the Tremont C1ty Landf111). The stream grad1ent was 
relat1vely h1gh (27.8 ft.m1 . ) result1ng 1n good to excellent pool-run-r1ffle 
development. The r1par1an canopy was predom1nated by trees and shrubs (20 
percent open) and 1nstream cover was cons1dered good to excellent. 

The f1sh conunun1ty 1n Chapman Creek upstream from the Tremont C1ty Landf111 
was 1nd1cat1ve of except1onal water qual1ty (macro1nvertebrates were not 
sampled). The compos1te 1ndex was 1n the except1onal range and a large number 
of sport f1sh and several pollut1on sens1t1ve spec1es were collected. 
Downstream from the landf111, the b1olog1cal commun1t1es were reflect1ve of 
good water qual1ty, w1th several pollut1on sens1t1ve organ1sms and an Oh1o 
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endangered f1sh observed. The excess1ve siltation downstream from the 
landfill appeared to severely limit macroinvertebrate population densit1es. 
In addition to siltation, elevated ammonia-N values (maximum; 2.52 mg/1) were 
documented downstream from the landf111. No impacts were detectable in the r 
Mad River downstream from Chapman Creek (Ohio EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

MOORE RUN 
MAD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 30.7 

Name 
Descript1on 

Moore Run 
from an unnamed tr1butary 
to the mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

CWH 
4.3-0.0 

Moore Run has been extensively modified within the study area, with the entire 
channel length lacking natural sinuosity and the original stream bed altered 
through channel deepening or concreted banks and bottom. Substrates were 
predominated by silt, muck and sand and the concreted segment (at RH 3.9) was 
extensively covered with silt and muck. Few riffles areas were observed with 
the stream composed largely of long run and pool areas. The gradient instream 
was moderate (6.7 ft./mi.), instream cover was poor to fair and the riparian 
canopy was predominated by shrubs and grass. 

The major influence on the biological communities in Moore Run was poor 
physical habitat caused by past channelization, a concreted stream bottom and 
banks at RM 4.0 and heavy siltation. Discharges from several mobile home park ( 
WWTP's to Moore Run or its tributaries upstream from International Harvester 
also impacted water quality (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986). The fish community was 
predominated by silt tolerant species. Improvements in the fish and 
macroinvertebrates were observed where the stream bottom and banks were not 
covered by concrete. Few cool-cold water adapted organisms were revealed. 
Faunas more characteristic of warmwater predominated. 

Sampling in Moore Run upstream and downstream from International Harvester 
revealed biological communities in the good to marginally good range. 
Instream chemical data revealed good water quality. Fecal coliform levels 
were elevated both upstream and downstream from the Internat1onal Harvester 
discharge and were attributable to agricultural runoff and also possibly to 
mobile home park WWTP discharges (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05080001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

KENTON CREEKu 
MOORE RUN TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.0 

Name 
Description 

Kenton Creek 
headwaters to mouth 
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Kenton Creek has reta1ned natural 1nstream cond1t1ons w1th1n the study area 
(RH 3.1-0.7). Substrates were predom1nated by sand, s1lt and clay; sewage 
sludge was prevalent 1n Kenton Creek for at least one m1le downstream from the 
Northr1dge WWTP. The stream gradient 1s relatively h1gh (33.3 ft./m1.). 
result1ng 1n good pool-run-riffle development. The r1par1an canopy was 
predom1nated by trees and shrubs (20-60 percent open) and instream cover was 
considered good to excellent. 

The biological commun1ty 1n Kenton Creek was strongly influenced by effluent 
d1scharged from the Northridge WWTP. For at least one m1le downstream from 
the WWTP the b1ological community was cons1dered poor w1th pollut1on tolerant 
spec1es predom1nat1ng and spec1es r1chness very low. These degraded 
cond1t1ons were largely attr1buted to organic enrichment and elevated 
ammonia-N levels 1nstream. Complete to near full biological recovery was 
documented 1n Kenton Creek 2.3 m1les downstream from the Northr1dge WWTP (Oh1o 
EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080001-003 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080001-004 
GOOD* 
YES 

BUCK CREEK 
HAD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 26.l 

Name Use Designation 
Descr1ption Hile Po1nts 

Buck Creek WWH 
from the Beaver Creek confluence 6.0-0.0 
to the confluence of Mad R1ver 

BEAVER CREEK 
BUCK CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.0 

Name 
Descript1on 

Beaver Creek 
from Sink1ng Creek to mouth 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
2.8-0.0 

Buck Creek w1th1n the study area (RH 7.1-0.0) was primarily composed of 
channel1zed stream sections wh1ch exhib1ted varying degrees of recovery to 
natural cond1t1ons . Two low-head dams were located on Buck Creek in add1tion 
to the C.J. Brown Reservoir dam at RH 7.1. Beaver Creek within the study area 
has reta1ned natural 1nstream cond1t1ons. Gravel, cobble, and boulders were 
the predominant substrates 1n both streams; however, s1lt covered the stream 
bottom 1n Buck Creek at RM 2.6. The stream grad1ents of Buck Creek and Beaver 
Creek w1th1n the study areas were moderately high (10.1 ft./mi. and 20.0 
ft./mi., respect1vely). The r1parian canopy cover was predominated by grass 
and brush (30-100 percent open) and 1nstream cover was cons1dered fair to good. 

The b1olog1cal commun1ty in Buck Creek was reflect1ve of good to marginally 
good (RH 0.6) water quality. Although good cond1t1ons were observed 
throughout Buck Creek, fish community composition changes (an increase in 
pollut1on tolerant spec1es and a decrease 1n bass spec1es) were noted at 
several sampl1ng locat1ons imrned1ately downstream from comb1ned sewer 
overflows from the c1ty of Spr1ngf1eld. The f1sh commun1ty 1n Buck Creek was 
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influenced by releases from the C. J. Brown Reservoir with the good fish 
community at RM 6. 3 represented by several species originating in the 
reservoir. A healthy fish community in the good range including several 
pollution sensitive species was documented in Beaver Creek . 
Macroinvertebrates community health in Beaver Creek was exceptional and was 
represented by the highest number of taxa in the Mad River study area. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080001-001 
GOOD* 
YES 

MAD RIVER MAINSTEH 

Name 
Description 

Mad River 
from the confluence of Buck 
Creek to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
26.1-0.0 

The Mad River downstream from Buck Creek (RM 26.1-0.0) has been previously 
modified; however, it has generally recovered to natural instream conditions. 
from RH 6.0-0.0, several low-head dams exist. The area drained by this 
segment consists of agricultural, residential and military land usage. A 
large portion of the the watershed of the Had River is occupied by the Wright 
Patterson Air force Base. Nonpoint source pollution such as urban runoff~ 
natural background l evels, and the point source of the Fairborn WWTP (RM 9.2) 
were the main contributing factors in occasional violations of the warmwater 
habitat standards for total iron and fecal coliform bacteria. 

( 

The fish and macroinvertebrate communities in the Had River downstream from 
Buck Creek (RM 26.1-0.0) were indicative of marginally good to exceptional 
water quality . Slight negative inf l uences on the biological convnunity were 
observed downstream from the Springfield and Fairborn WWTP's; however, ( 
biological conditions were still considered good to marginally good. These 
slightly negative influences were largely attributed to organic enrichment and 
slightly elevated ammonia-N concentrations i nstream (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080002-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

MUD RUN 
MAD RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.1 

Name 
Description 

Mud Run 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
1.4-0.0 

Mud Run was sampled in August, 1974, at a station located near I-70 in 
Montgomery County (RM 1. 4). The sample consisted of 23 taxa with a diversity 
index of 2.49 (Ohio EPA, 1980, RD 3-14) . five taxa of mayflies and 
caddisflies were collected, but oligochaetes and 12 taxa of midges dominated 
the sample numerically, accounting for 96 percent of the individuals 
collected. An evaluation of Class III (Fair) water quality was indicated 
based on all macrobenthic criteria. 
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f1gure II-15a. Surrlllary of environmental conditions in Mad River and 
tr1butar1es from June-October, 1984. The location of 
potent1al influences on water qual1ty are listed across the 
top of the figure . Shad1ng on chemical parameters ind1cate 
water qual1ty standards. Shad1ng on composite index 1ndicates 
crHer1a category boundaries for the f1 sh corrlllunHy. 
Generally, the exceptional and good categories meet Clean 
water Act goals while fair and poor categories do not (Oh1o 
EPA1985). 
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Figure 11-lSb . SulTlllary of environmental conditions in Mad River and 
tributaries from June-October, 1984 . The location of 
potential influences on water quality are listed across the 
top of the f1gure. Shading on chemical parameters indicate 
water quality standards. Shading on composite 1ndex indicates 
criteria category boundaries for the fish colTlllunity. 
Generally, the exceptional and good categories meet Clean 
Water Act goals wh1le fa1r and poor categories do not (Oh1o 
EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05080002-014 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

BEAR CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 67 . 6 

Name 
Description 

Bear Creek 
from downstream of New Lebanon 
WWTP to upstream of confluence 
with Little Bear Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
10.8-5 . 5 

The results of water quality and biological sampling from July-October 1981 
showed a measurable impact of the New Lebanon WWTP on Bear Creek . Water 
chemistry parameters and biota upstream from the WWTP effluent were indicative 
of good water quality. Significant degradation was evident in the 
macroinvertebrate fauna, the fish fauna, and the chemical water quality at 
stations located 0.6 and 1 .9 miles downstream from WWTP. Frequent violations 
of water quality standards for dissolved oxygen, ammonia-N, and fecal coliform 
bacteria were noted at these two stations. At stations located 3.3 miles and 
further downstream from the WWTP, recovery from the impacts appeared complete; 
good chemical water quality and diverse biotic communities were again 
evident. Although recovery from the organic waste load was apparent a 
relatively short distance downstream, phosphorus and nitrogen compound 
concentrations, abundance of the herbivorous central stoneroller, and 
particularly the dense algal growths indicated continued nutrient enrichment 
at stations further downstream. Violations of WQS for iron and fecal 
coliforms on August 6, 1981 (immediately following a significant rainfall) at 
stations both upstream and downstream from the WWTP were indicative of 
non-point source runoff. However, the presence of healthy invertebrate and 
fish faunas in these areas suggests the occurrence of such violations has 
minimal impact of the aquatic biota. Thus, the New Lebanon WWTP is apparently 
the only significant cause of biological degradation in Bear Creek. 

Reduced loadings of BOO and ammonia from an upgraded facility at New Lebanon 
should result in improved condition for aquatic life immediately downstream, 
and improvements further downstream may be realized through corresponding 
reductions in nutrient loadings. Improvements in water quality are like ly to 
benefit sport fish populations (particularly smallmouth bass) as well as 
enhance the value of Bear Creek as a reservoir of species for the recovery of 
a degraded section of the Great Miami River (Ohio EPA 1982). 

One fish kill incident on Bear Creek in Montgomery County was reported by the 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources in 1984. Two-hundred and three wild 
animals were killed by sewage from a public sewerage system. 
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GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

(LOWER PART OF MIDDLE PORTION) 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

An 1ntens1ve phys1cal, chem1cal, and b1ological survey of the Great M1am1 
R1ver from the Taylorsv111e Dam (RM 92.6) to the mouth (RM 0.0) was conducted 
during June-October, 1980 . A comprehensive water qua11ty report (CWQR), which 
1ncludes the results of the 1980 survey, wasteload allocation, and 
recommendations for water quality standards and NPDES perm1ts was completed in 
1982 and rev1sed 1n 1984. 

The most relied upon criteria for evaluating the condit1on of the lower Great 
M1ami River mainstem was the abundance, divers1ty, and d1stribution of the 
f1sh and macroinvertebrate communities. The most severe b1olog1cal 
degradat1on occurred downstream from the Dayton WWTP (RM 76.1), as reflected 
by both the fish and macroinvertebrate communities. Another area of 
degradation was observed downstream from the Ohio Suburban WWTP (RM 87.4); 
although the extent and severity was much less than that observed downstream 
from Dayton. The fish community showed evidence of degra·dati on between RM 
74.9 and 38.2, a distance of 36.7 miles. The overall pattern of continual 
interruptions in recovery resulted in a net overall decl1ne in most fish 
commun1ty parameters. The macroinvertebrate community in the lower half of 
this section d1d not reflect any substantial degree of degradat1on and was 
consistent with commun1ties found in large, organically enriched warmwater 
rivers. The condition of the commun1ty was not, however, comparable to that 
found upstream from Dayton. 

The apparent confl1ct between the condition of the macro1nvertebrate and f1sh 
commun1ties was the result of a combinat1on of factors. High flows dur1ng 
1979 and 1980 ev1dently improved chemical water quality enough to perm1t the 
part1al reestablishment of macroinvertebrate commun1ties in the mainstem 
segment downstream from the Miam1-Er1e Canal dam (RM 62.6) to Ham11ton (RM 
37.2). The f1sh community did not show commensurate improvement in th1s 
segment apparently because avenues for repopulation from nearby refugia were 
blocked by dams, or there was a lack of repopulation ep1centers (1.e. 
tributaries) altogether. Th1s was especially ev1dent 1n the sect1on of the 
ma1nstem between the Middletown Hydraul1c Canal dam (RM 56.7) and the Ham1lton 
Hydrau11c Canal dam (RM 41.5), where v1rtually no su1table refugia existed. 
Evidently the fish commun1ty in th1s section of the mainstem was reflecting 
past impacts during previous low flow per1ods (i.e., 1976, 1977). Degradat1on 
of the fish commun1ty was especially apparent in the mainstem downstream from 
the ARMCO-Middletown 001 outfall (RM 51.5), the M1ddletown comb1ned sewer 
overflow area (RM 52.2-51.0), and the Middletown WWTP (RM 48.3). The 
macroinvertebrate communities did not reflect degradation to this same degree 
apparently because repopulation was poss1ble during higher than normal flow 
periods (i.e., 1979, 1980). 

Loca11zed areas of impact occurred near Dayton and Ham1lton. The combinat1on 
of urban runoff and 1ndustr1al sources in the Dayton area apparently stressed 
the fish commun1ty to some extent as 1ndicated by the frequency of external 
anomal1es on fish and f1sh community trends through downtown Dayton (RM 
81.8-77.1). However, the condition of the macro1nvertebrate commun1ty and the 
structural evaluat1on of the f1sh community ind1cated good water and 
environmental qual1ty overall. 
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The current areas of concern remain the segment downstream from the Dayton 
WWTP and the segment adjacent to and downstream from M1ddletown. The data 
collected in 1980, when compared to s1milar data bases from 1976, appeared to ( 
show substant1al 1mprovement downstream from Dayton. This was, however, 
mostly the result of the higher than normal flows during 1979 and 1980. Po1nt 
source load1ngs of soo5 from the Dayton WWTP have more than doubled s1nce 
1976 and would certa1nly result 1n b1ological degradat1on under the lower than 
normal flow condit1ons that preva1led that year. Thus the s1tuat1on 
downstream from Dayton has essent1ally deter1orated since 1976. 

Recently, Dayton completed a 20 m1llion dollar upgrade of the1r treatment 
facility 1n order to bring their effluent to secondary 11m1ts. A second 55 
m1111on dollar upgrade 1s planned to 1nclude n1tr1f1cat1on and f11ters. Th1s 
second upgrade 1s needed to meet water qua11ty goals (Oh1o EPA, SWDO 1986). 

Some 1mprovements 1n point source load reduct1ons have taken place in other 
parts of the study area s1nce 1976. A s1gn1f1cant decrease 1n 8005 and 
total suspended sol1ds load1ngs took place 1n segment 6 (RM 62 .6-51.7) which 
was due to the el1m1nat1on of the Sorg Paper 001 discharge. ARMCO-M1ddletown 
001 (RM 51.5) showed decreases 1n all measured parameters (8005, 
ammon1a-nitrogen, cyanide, z1nc, phenol1cs) dur1ng 1976-1980; although 
effluent qual1ty was h1ghly var1able. Th1s 1mprovement corresponded to a 
decl1ne 1n steel product1on at the ARMCO-M1ddletown m111, but new treatment 
fac111t1es were 1nstalled dur1ng that t1me. 

The potent1al for the recovery of the lower mainstem Great M1ami River f1sh 
and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es 1s good . Both groups have demonstrated the 
ab111ty to show at least marg1nal 1mprovement, pr1mar1ly when chemical 
cond1t1ons were 1mproved by h1gh flows. However, the number of refuge and ( 
repopulation areas (i.e., tributar1es) for f1sh 1s not exceedingly great. 
Upstream migration routes from tr1butar1es and sections of the mainstem w1th 
healthy fish communit1es are blocked by dams at two key po1nts, the M1ddletown 
dam (RM 51.7) and the Ham1lton Hydraul1c Canal Dam (RM 41.5) . Ne1ther dam 
pool has a su1table tr1butary that could act as a refuge or repopulat1on 
epicenter. Recovery 1n these two restr1cted sect1ons w111 have to come from 
currently degraded upstream areas or w1thin the sect1ons themselves. However, 
th1s does not mean that recovery w111 not occur . Recovery w111 occur at a 
slower rate and w111 be more dependent on cond1t1ons farther upstream. The 
rema1n1ng s1x (6) dams also block upstream f1sh movements, but the ma1nstem 
upstream from each has at least one undamaged tr1butary or a healthy f1sh 
commun1ty of 1ts own. 

D1cks Creek (RM 47.6) was not sampled 1n the 1980 survey, but past 
chemical/physical data (Oh1o EPA 1976, 1980a) 1nd1cated substant1al water 
qual1ty degradat1on. A b1ological and water quality evaluat1on of th1s stream 
is needed to more accurately determine the sever1ty and extent of degradation 
and to properly determine stream uses and water qual1ty standards. 

The latest ava1lable data 1nd1cated that D1cks Creek (RM 47.6), wh1ch rece1ves 
wastewater from the ARMCO-Middletown fac111ty, 1s st111 degraded 1n terms of 
chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty . Improvements 1n ammon1a-n1trogen levels 
d1scharged by the ARMCO-New M1am1 fac111ty (RM 38 .7-39.3) were attr1buted to 
both decl1n1ng production and new treatment fac111t1es. The coke ovens at the 
ARMCO-New M1am1 fac111ty were closed 1n 1983, leav1ng only one blast furnace ( 
operat1ng. The correlat1on of these apparent effluent 1mprovements w1th 
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conmensurate 1mprovement 1n the cond1t1on of b1olog1cal commun1t1es was not 
well demonstrated. However, other factors played an equally 1mportant role 1n 
the observed results (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Several f1sh k111s were reported on tributar1es to th1s port1on of the Great 
M1am1 R1ver. In 1984, 60 w1ld an1mals were k1lled 1n an unnamed tr1butary of 
the Great M1am1 R1ver (Montgomery County) due to unknown pollutants and 529 
w11d an1mals were k111ed in an unnamed tributary of Clear Creek (Warren 
County) by sewage from a pub11c sewerage system (ODNR 1984). 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water quality 1n the Tw1n Creek Subbas1n was generally good, 
and the 1985 goals are expected to be met. However, heavy metal (total z1nc 
and 1ron) pollution of undeterm1ned or1g1n w111 keep th1s stream from 
atta1n1ng Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat (EWH) standards. Fecal co11form 
bacter1a and pheno11cs v1olat1ons were also noted in th1s subbasin. Th1s 
subbas1n 1s st111 largely rural, w1th agr1cultural runoff be1ng a major source 
of nutr1ents. Po1nt sources cons1st of small, secondary sewage treatment, 
plants such as Lew1sburg WWTP (RM 32.4), West Alexandr1a WWTP (RM 24.6), and 
and Grat1s WWTP (RM 17.7). There are no known po1nt source d1schargers of 
heavy metals. 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources recorded one f1sh k111 1n Tw1n Creek 
(Preble County) 1n 1984. S1x hundred and twenty f1ve w11d an1mals were k11led 
by anmon1a from a food and k1ndred operat1on. Another f1sh k111 of 489 was 
reported 1n 1983 1n Auckerman Creek tr1butary. The suspended pollutant was 
11qu1d fert111zer from an agr1bus1ness operat1on. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

0508001-018,-010 
GOOD* 
YES 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of 
St11lwater R1ver to the 
confluence of Wolf Creek 

M1les Po1nts 

WWH 
82.6-80.2 

Th1s segment conta1ned good assemblages of f1sh and macro1nvertebrates; 
although some marg1nal stress to the f1sh conmun1ty was ev1dent. Urban runoff 
from the Dayton storm sewer network may also have been a substant1al problem. 
WQS v1olat1ons have been noted for ammon1a-N, fecal co11forms, and pheno11cs, 
1ron, copper, lead, and z1nc (OEPA, SWDO data, 1979-1980). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

0508001-009,-008 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of Wolf 
Creek to the confluence of 
Tw1n Creek 

M11es Po1nts 

WWH 
80.2- 57.4 

Land-use w1th1n th1s segment 1s predom1nately urban. Water qual1ty was 
severely degraded as a result of numerous mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al 
d1schargers. Major mun1c1pa1 d1schargers 1nclude the Dayton WWTP (RM 75.2) 
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Montgomery County Western Reg1onal WWTP (RM 71.0), Mora1ne WWTP (RM 72.8), 
West Carrollton WWTP (RM 67 .7), M1am1sburg WWTP (RM 65.1) and Frank11n 
Reg1onal (RM 58.5). Major 1ndustr1al d1schargers 1nclude the Glatfelter Paper 
Company (RM 71.4), M1am1 Paper Company (RM 68.7), Dayton Power and L1ght - ( 
Ta1t Stat1on (RM 76.6), and Dayton Power and L1ght - Hutch1ngs Stat1on (RM 
63.5) . The h1gh dens1ty of d1schargers 1n th1s segment resulted 1n the 
poorest water qua11ty of any segment 1n the Great M1am1 Bas1n . The major1ty 
of th1s degradat1on can be attr1buted to the Dayton WWTP wh1ch d1scharges 66% 
of the soo5 and 73% of the ammon1a load1ng between Dayton and the mouth (RM 
91.0 to 0.0) (Dayton WWTP, monthly operat1ng reports - th1rd quarter, 1980). 
WQS v1olat1ons were noted for ammon1a, fecal col1forms, phenolics, total 1ron, 
total lead, and total copper (OEPA, SWDO data, 1979-1980). 

Recently, Dayton completed a 20 m1111on dollar upgrade of the1r treatment 
fac111ty in order to br1ng the1r effluent to secondary 11m1ts. A second 55 
m1111on dollar upgrade 1s planned to 1nclude n1tr1f1cat1on and f1lters. This 
second upgrade is needed to meet water quality goals (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986). 

A USGS continuous mon1tor was located at Stewart Street in Dayton (RM 77.6) . 
Third quarter (July-September) dissolved oxygen, temperature and flow data 
analyses from 1971 to 1980 did not reveal any water qual1ty changes (F1gure 
11-16). Graph1ng the number of temperature and dissolved oxygen v1olat1ons 
verses the mean th1rd quarter flow 1nd1cates that the number of violat1ons are 
1nversely related to flow. The lowest mean flows 1n 1971 and 1977 co1nc1de 
with the higher percent dissolved oxygen violat1ons. The occurrence of 0.0. 
concentrat1ons less than 4 mg/1 1n this segment are 11kely due to d1el 
fluctuations caused by algal respiratin and photosynthesis . Algal densities 
would be expected to be h1ghest during low flow years . This effect is present 
at all stations, but should be emphasized here because it 1s more attributable 
to background nonpo1nt enr1chment rather than depletion by point source BOD ·{ 
loads (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Data from the USGS cont1nuous mon1tor at Miamisburg (STORET Station No. 
03271510; RM 67 .0) from 1971 to 1986 1ndicated the number of dissolved oxygen 
v1olat1ons (Figure 11-13) to be inversely related to the flow. These data, 1n 
add1tion to increased in pollutant loading from upstream, ind1cate that water 
qual1ty 1n th1s part of the river has not changed in the past 15 years. 
Dur1ng sunvner months , the daily max1mum recorded D.O. value was frequently 
below 5.0 mg/1 (USGS, 1977-1978). However, higher than normal flows dur1ng 
1979-1980 reduced the number of v1olations to 5% of the days dur1ng the th1rd 
quarter 1979, and 11% of the days for the same period 1n 1980. Even so, total 
BOD5 loadings from point sources showed an overall increase since 1976 1n 
this segment. The frequency of D.O. concentrations less than 4 mg/1 is 
expected to be similarly h1gh during future low flow periods under these BOD 
loadings. When flows return to the low levels measured in 1971 and 1977, the 
frequency of v1olat1ons 1s 11kely to reach 80-90%. The concentrat1on of 0.0. 
should increase w1th the first phase of upgrades at the Dayton WWTP . 

The most extensive biological degradat1on was observed 1n th1s segment. 
Although the cond1t1on of the b1olog1cal convnun1ties was rated "fa1r", the 
1mpacts observed dur1ng 1976 under lower than normal flow cond1t1ons at 
reduced load1ngs as compared to 1980 resulted 1n a poor rat1ng (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Water quality improvements were expected to occur 1n th1s segment 1n 
September, 1979, with the opening of the Montgomery County Western Reg1onal 
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WWTP (RM 71.0). The Montgomery County Plant, wh1ch prov1des tert1ary 
treatment, replaced the Mora1ne WWTP (RM 72.8) wh1ch was severely overloaded 
and 1n deter1orated cond1t1on. The abandonment of the Mora1ne WWTP may have 
resulted 1n a s11ght 1mprovement 1n phys1cal/chem1cal water qua11ty w1th fewer 
d1ssolved oxygen, ammon1a, and fecal co11form bacter1a v1olat1ons. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080002-022,-020 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

TWIN CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 57.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Tw1n Creek 
headwaters to confluence w1th 
Bantas Fork 

05080002-019,-017,-015 Tw1n Creek 
EXCEPTIONAL from the Bantas fork confluence 
YES to the Great M1am1 R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
42.1-24.3 

EWH 
24.3-0.0 

In August, 1977, the Germantown WWTP (RM 6.2) was abandoned and sewage was 
d1verted to the Frank11n WWTP (Great M1am1 R1ver; RM 58.5). The water qua11ty 
for Tw1n Creek at Dayton-Oxford Road (RM 0.8) 1mproved after th1s date. 
However, several years ago, there was EWH standards v1olat1ons for metals 
(total 1ron and total z1nc) and for pheno11cs (OEPA, SWDO data, 1978-1980). 
Fecal co11form bacter1a and total 1ron WQS v1olat1ons most 11kely resulted 
from nonpo1nt sources. 

More recent data from a b1olog1cal and water qua11ty survey conducted 1n 1983 
noted good water qual1ty and no water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons. The 
ex1st1ng pollutant load1ngs from the Lew1sburg WWTP d1d not result 1n 
measurable chem1cal water qua11ty 1mpacts or b1olog1cal degradat1on of Tw1n 
Creek. The only 1mpact noted by f1eld b1olog1sts was the ex1stence of a 
sewage sludge bed extend1ng approx1mately 100 feet downstream from the outfall 
p1pe. 

The ex1st1ng aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1on for Tw1n Creek from the headwaters 
to the Bantas fork confluence 1s Warmwater Hab1tat (WWH). From the Bantas 
Fork confluence to the mouth the ex1st1ng use 1s Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat 
(EWH). The b1olog1cal data collected support chang1ng the use from WWH to EWH 
for the ent1rety of Tw1n Creek (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080002-008,-007, 
-006,-005,-004 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Great M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of Tw1n 
Creek to confluence of 
Fourm11e Creek 
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The area drained by this segment i s both urban and rural . This segment 
rece1ved the second largest soo5 load in the 1981 Great M1ami R1ver study 
area. Major mun1cipal d1schargers include the Middletown (RM 47.4), and ( 
LeSourdsv1lle Reg1onal (44.3) WWTP's. Major industrial dischargers include 
the Armco-M1ddletown Works (RM 50 .6) and Crystal Tissue (RM 47 .1). The 
M1ddletown WWTP contr1butes the major1ty of the load1ng of BOD5, anvnon1a, 
and suspended sol1ds. Th1s d1scharge accounted for 12% of the BOD5 load1ng 
for the ent1re survey area (Dayton to the mouth) dur1ng the th1rd quarter 1n 
1980. Data from the USGS cont1nuous water qual1ty mon1tor at Rockdale (RM 
44.7) from 1971 to 1980 the number of d1ssolved oxygen v1o l at1ons aga1n 
appears to be 1nversely relat ed to the flow (F1gure II-16); although the 1977 
low flow per1od resulted 1n only 27% vi olations, as compared to 86% 1n 
1971-72. The BOD loading to t his segment has increased s1nce 1981 w1th the 
opening of the Miller Brewery Plant at RM 43.5 (Oh1o EPA 1984). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080002-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

DICKS CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 46.7 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

D1cks Creek 
from the Armco Steel outfalls 
to the Great M1am1 R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
6.0- 0.0 

D1cks Creek dra1ns urban and rural areas surrounding the convnunities of 
M1ddletown and Monroe . 01ck's Creek was sampled at three stat1ons near 
M1ddletown 1n August, 1975 and 1974, to determ1ne the 1mpact of f1ve Armco ( 
Steel Corporat1on discharges. In 1974, these stat1ons were located at river 
miles 5.0, 3.9, and 2.4. In 1975, the stat1on at r1ver m1le 2.4 was replaced 
by a stat1on at r1ver m1le 0.9. 

The ma1n water qual1ty problem in D1cks Creek 1s due to the outfalls from the 
Armco-M1ddletown Works. The Monroe WWTP (RM 0.9 on M11lers Creek) d1scharge 
was e11m1nated 1n May of 1982. The f1ve Armco Steel d1scharges were located 
at r1ver m1les 4.8, 3.9, 3 .5, 2.7, and 2.5 . A sunvnary of the data can be 
found 1n Tables 11-28 and Il-29. The tabulated data can be found 1n RD 3-2 
and RD 3-3 (Oh1o EPA, 1980). These d1scharges resulted 1n WQS v1olat1ons for 
total cyan1de, pheno11cs, anvnon1a, total 1ron, total cadm1um and total zinc 
(DEPA, SWDO data, 1977-1980) . 

Part1al flow from the Monroe WWTP has been d1verted to the LeSourdsv11le 
Reg1onal WWTP (RM 44.5) . F1nal construct1on, el1m1nat1ng all of the flow from 
the Monroe Plant should be completed 1n January, 1982 . Th1s 1s expected to 
e11m1nate local1zed degradat1on and reduce the number of po1nt source related 
fecal co11form bacterial v1olations . Armco steel has been upgrad1ng 
wastewater treatment systems, as requ1red in the1r compl1ance schedule. Th1s 
should result 1n an overall 1mprovement in water qua11ty . However, sp111s 1n 
the cok1ng area of the plant result 1n h1gh levels of anvnonia, phenol1cs and 
cyan1de d1scharged at outfall 002 (cool1ng water outfall; RM 2.8). The 
combined effects of these po1nt source d1scharges, nonpoint sources, and 
11ttle natural d1lut1on will prevent Dicks Creek from meeting CWA goals . Oh1o 
WQS for total cyanide, phenolics, anvnon1a, fecal co11forms, total 1ron and ( 
total z1nc w111 continue to be exceeded . 
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Table 11-28. Summary of Benth1c Data Collected from 01ck's Creek Relat1ve to 
the Armco Steel Corporat1on D1scharges, August, 1975(a). 

Stat1on ( RM) 
5.0 3.9 0.9 

Number of Samplers 5 5 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 21 2 4 

Qua1Hat1ve Taxa 9 2 3 

Organ1sms/Ft2 111 34 68 

Index (d) 3. 21 0.009 0.36 

Evaluat1on (Class) I II IV IV 

(a) The Armco Steel d1scharges are located at RM's 4.8, 3.9, 3.5, 2.7, and 2.5. 

Table 11-29. Summary of Benth1c Data Collected from D1ck's Creek Relat1ve to 
the Armco Steel Corporat1on 01scharges, August, 1974(a). 

Stat1on (RM) 
5.0 3.9 2.4 

Number of Samplers 5 4 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 17 6 7 

Qua1Hat1ve Taxa 6 0 0 

Organ1 sms/rt2 65 3 59 

Index (d) 1.94 ( b) 0.37 

Evaluat1on (Class) IV IV IV 

(a) The Armco Steel d1scharges are located at RM's 4.8, 3.9, 3.5, 2.7, and 2. 5. 
(b) Inadequate number of 1nd1v1duals to calculated. 
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In 1974, sampling at the station at river mi le 5.0 produced only 17 taxa and a 
low diversity index (1 .94) . The sample was devoid of pollution sensitive 
organisms which demonstrated that the water quality was Class IV (Poor). In 
1975, this same station exhibited Class III (Fair) water quality, as determ1ned ( 
by the presence of s1x taxa of mayf11es and caddisf11es, a divers1ty 1ndex of 
3.21, and a total of 21 taxa. In both 1974 and 1975 , the water qua11ty at r1ver 
mile 3.9 was found to be severely deg raded. The numbers of taxa for 1974 and 
1975 were s1x and two, respect1vely, and the d1vers1ty 1ndex for 1975 was 0.009, 
one of the lowest ever encountered by the work unit . In 1974, there was an 
1nadequate number of 1nd1v1duals to calculate the d1vers1ty index . The 1974 
station at river mile 2. 4 and the 1975 station at r1ver m11e 0.9 showed s1m11ar 
results 1n d1vers1ty (0.37 and 0.36) and number of taxa (7 and 4). Both stations 
reflected Class IV (Poor) water qua11ty . 

The water qual1ty of D1ck's Creek, as determined by the benth1c b1ota, was fa1r 
to poor above Armco Steel Corporation . However, the water qual1ty underwent 
further degradat1on below the Armco d1scharges (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 
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GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

LOWER GREAT MIAMI RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A chem1cal/phys1cal and b1ological survey of the Great Miam1 R1ver from Dayton 
to the mouth (RM 92 . 0 to 0.0) was conducted dur1ng June - October 1980. A 
comprehens1ve water quality report (CWQR), wh1ch 1ncludes the results of the 
1980 survey, waste load allocat1on, and recommendat1ons for water quality 
standards and NPDES Perm1ts was completed 1n 1982 and revised in 1984. 
Overall physical/chemical water quality in this port1on of the Great Miam1 
R1ver Bas1n ranges from exceptional to poor. The water qua11ty in the Great 
M1ami R1ver from Hamilton to the mouth is poor due to industrial, munic1pal 
and nonpo1nt source discharges. However, improvements 1n wastewater treatment 
at both industr1al and municipal sources are result1ng in an overall 
1mprovement 1n water qua11ty. Th1s 1mprovement should cont1nue with time. 

Several f1sh k11ls were reported by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources 
in the Lower Great Miam1 River Bas1n in 1983 and 1984. In 1983, 661 w1ld 
an1mals were killed in the M1am1-Er1e Canal (Butler County) by muriatic ac1d. 
In 1984, 99 wild an1mals were killed 1n the Great Miami mainstem (Butler 
County) by unknown pollutants and 42 w1ld animals were killed 1n Taylor Creek 
(tributary of the Great Miami River, Ham1lton County) by cutting 011 from a 
pub11c sewerage system. 

Previous sampling in the subbasin consisted of two sets of benthic data 
collected from one NASQAN fixed stat1on. The samples were collected in July, 
1977, and September, 1976, from the Great Miami River at New Baltimore in 
Hamilton County (RM 22 .1 ) . Twenty taxa with a diversity index of 2.47 were 
collected in 1977 , and 15 taxa w1th a diversity index of 2.51 were collected 
1n 1976 (Ohio EPA, 1980 RD 3-9 and 3-10). Evaluations of Class III (Fa1r) 
water qua11ty were made for each data set. The benth1c community 1n 1976 
consisted of abnormally large numbers of cadd1sflies and m1dges w1th three 
mayfly taxa present. The low number of taxa made the Class III evaluation 
marginal at best. In 1977, the community improved to some degree with a 
def1n1te reduct1on in the dens1ty of the organisms and an 1ncrease in the 
number of taxa. However, since no mayfly taxa were present, the Class III 
evaluation was retained. 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water quality in the Indian Creek Subbasin and the 
Wh1tewater River is exceptional. However, septic tank runoff from the 
unsewered Village of New Madison severely degraded benthic commun1ties in the 
East Fork Whitewater R1ver downstream at RM 50.5 and 49.4. At RM 49.4 recent 
channelizat1on contributed to the poor fauna due to filling in of the stream 
w1th loose depositional substrates. A small unnamed tributary immediately 
upstream appeared to be receiving wastes on August 27 as evidenced by the 
black color of the water. Water quality improved with 1ncreased distance 
downstream from New Mad1son. Recovery appeared nearly complete at RM 46.9 and 
continued 1mprovement was noted at additional downstream sites at RM 43.8 and 
41.4. Downstream from the New Paris WWTP at RM 39.5, there was only a slight 
change in benthic community composition 1nd1cat1ng minimal deleter1ous effects 
associated w1th the WWTP discharge (Ohio EPA 1984a). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080002-034 
EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORT 

INDIAN CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 27 .0 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Ind1an Creek 
from the Ind1ana/Ohio State 
Border to the Great Miami River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
22.9-0.0 

The area drained by th1s segment 1s mainly rural. Phys1cal/chemical water 
quality 1n this subbasin 1n the past has been exceptional. Standards applied 
to this subbasin are more stringent than CWA goals . During the past four 
years, the only violations of Exceptional Warmwater Habitat (EWH) water 
quality standards were for fecal coliform bacteria and phenolics (OEPA, SWDO 
data, 1977-1980). The source of these violations has not been determined. 
These minor violations do not interfere with CWA goals. 

One fish kill in the past two years (1984) has been documented on Indian Creek 
by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (1984) . Sewage from a public 
sewerage system was believed to be responsible for the death of 2,758 wild 
animals in this creek. 

An intensive chemical and biological survey of this area (concentrating on 
impacts of the Butler Co . and Queens Acres WWTP) was conducted in 1985. 
Preliminary results indicate exceptional water quality. A draft comprensive 
water quality report should be available in late 1986 (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986). ( 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05080003-003,-001 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

WHITEWATER RIVER 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.0 

Name 
Description 

Whitewater River 
from the Indiana/Ohio state 
line to the Great Miami River 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
6.0-0.0 

Physical/chemical water quality in th1s segment has been exceptional, with 
only three violation of water quality standards noted during the past two 
years (OEPA, SWDO data, 1978-1980) . The violations were for fecal coliform 
bacteria (2) and total 1ron. The fecal coliform bacterial violations could be 
from the Harrison WWTP (8.0) or from nonpoint sources. The total iron 
violation is most likely the result of nonpoint source runoff. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080003-015 
POOR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

EAST FORK WHITEWATER RIVER 
TRIBUTARY TO WHITEWATER RIVER 

Name 
Description 

East Fork Wh1tewater R1ver 
from headwaters to Ohio/Indiana 
border 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
52.8-39.5 

Chemical/phys1cal water quality and biolog1cal cond1t1ons 1n a twelve m1le 
segment of the East Fork and the Welker Lateral were studied between July 6, 
1982 and October 7, 1982. The primary object1ves of the study were to 
evaluate the impact of septic tank d1scharges from the village of New Madison 
and the wastewater treatment plant at New Par1s. Secondary object1ves 
included assess1ng the impact of nonpo1nt pollution sources on b1ological 
conditions and chemical/physical water qual1ty and evaluat1ng the ex1sting 
aquatic life stream uses of the East Fork . 

Increased concentrations of 8005, ammonia-N and total phosphorus, and 
1ncreased conduct1v1ty were 1ndicat1ve of the 1nfluence of storm sewer runoff 
from New Mad1son on chemical water quality in the East Fork Whitewater River. 
Diurnal dissolved oxygen measurements indicated a potential impact from 
nonpoint source runoff in Welker Lateral (upstream from New Madison); however, 
the low morning concentrat1on may be primar1ly a function of natural 1nstream 
algal activity in this relatively small, low flow headwater segment. The 
dissolved oxygen regime indicated a continued influence of the runoff from New 
Madison along with the phys1cal changes assoc1ated with channelization of the 
stream through RM 46.9 . The East Fork has been channelized at various times 
in the past from RM 50.5 to RM 44.2. Elevated concentrations of total iron, 
TSS, and fecal coliform counts along with a decline in conductivity at all 
stations were indicative of the influence of nonpoint source runoff in 
response to a rainfall event on August 25, 1982. Complete recovery from water 
quality perturbations associated with New Madison was apparent at RM 46.9, and 
the New Paris WWTP (RM 40.4) had no detectable impact on chem1cal water 
quality in the East Fork. 

Biological communit1es in the East Fork were indicative of the combined 1mpact 
of organic loading from New Madison and physical conditions associated with 
past channelization of the stream. The relative influences of the organic 
load1ng and habitat conditions on the fish commun1ty were d1fficult to 
separate; however, the apparent impact of the wastewater was to delay the 
expected trend of 1ncreased number of species with 1ncreased downstream 
distance. The fish community 1n Welker Lateral (upstream from New Madison) 
appeared to be a typ1cal headwaters assemblage of spec1es. Both f1sh and 
macroinvertebrate communities were ind1cative of organ1c inputs and poor 
physical cond1t1ons at the stat1on immediately downstream from New Madison. 
The fish community evidenced some recovery at the station 1. 1 miles 
downstream, but poor habitat conditions appeared to preclude a more 
substantial recovery. The 1nvertebrate community at this stat1on reflected 
very poor water quality. Macro1nvertebrates were sampled on August 27-28 
(compared to July collect1on dates for fish), following a rainfall event and 
increased flow on August 25, 1982 . This rainfall apparently resulted in storm 
sewer drainage (from New Madison) into an unnamed tributary immed1ately 
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upstream from the sampling s1te. In add1t1on, the stream had been channel1zed 
1n recent years, result1ng in relat1vely poor substrate condit1ons for 
1nvertebrate conmun1ties . 

Macroinvertebrate commun1t1es evidenced substant1al recovery 3.6 m11es 
downstream from New Madison, with the commun1ty character1zed by relat1vely 
sens1tive organ1sms and only a minor influence of the upstream organic 
load1ng. At the stat1on 6.7 m1les downstream from New Mad1son (and further 
downstream), both f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1ties were 1nd1cat1ve of 
recovery from phys1cal cond1t1ons and from water quality impacts assoc1ated 
with New Madison . Further, the biological communities indicated no 
s1gn1f1cant 1mpact from the New Paris WWTP. 

Reduced organ1c 1nputs may result 1n some localized 1mprovements in f1sh and 
macroinvertebrate faunas; however, the existing communities appear to be 
pr1mar1ly 11mited by physical cond1t1ons and the channelized nature of the 
stream (Oh1o EPA 1984a). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05080002-005,-004, 
-002,-001 
GOOD* 
YES 

• 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Great Miami R1ver 
from the confluence of Four 
Mile Creek to the Ohio R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
38.4-0.0 

Downstream from the Ham11ton Dam (RM 37.1) both the fish and macroinvertebrate ( 
communities exhib1ted patterns of diversity and abundance generally cons1stent 
w1th large, organ1cally enriched warmwater rivers. The degradat1on of the 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty at RM 34.l was attr1buted to the close prox1m1ty 
of the sampling location to a storm sewer outfall that carried 1ndustrial 
wastes and comb1ned sewer overflows . The 1mpact was not apparent at the next 
downstream sampl1ng location. A mild reduction in the f1sh commun1ty occurred 
downstream from the Hamilton WWTP (RM 34.0), Hamilton South WTP (RM 33.9), and 
Fairfield WWTP (RM 32 .0). Some minor areas of stress were noted but water 
qua11ty and b1ological conditions were generally good. 

Nonpo1nt runoff and/or natural background conditions are the most likely 
source of the total iron violations. A large number of total lead violat1ons, 
one as high as 66 ug/1, have been noted by USGS at the New Balt1more stat1on 
(RM 21 .4, USGS, 1979, 1980). However, DEPA detected no total lead v1olat1ons 
1n the 18 samples collected at ~he same s1te during the 1980 Great M1am1 River 
Survey. There 1s no known source of lead w1th1n th1s segment. 

The Hamilton WWTP has undergone expansion 1n order to provide secondary 
treatment of the Champ1on Paper Company's 10 mgd 1ndustrial wastewater 
discharge, as well as to upgrade the treatment of munic1pal waste. Th1s 
1mprovement has resulted 1n a s1gn1f1cant reduct1on 1n the 8005 and 
suspended sol1ds load1ng to the Great M1am1 R1ver; hence, 1mproved 0.0. levels 
downstream from Hamilton. Generally , less severe water qual1ty problems 
ex1sts downstream from M1ddletown and Ham1lton. 
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Th1rd quarter (July-September) d1ssolved oxygen, temperature, and flow data 
were analyzed at the USGS mon1tor at New Balt1more (RM 21 .4) and the ORSANCO 
stat1on at Lost Br1dge (RM 5.6) to determ1ne 1f water qual1ty had changed . 
The New Balt1more stat1on's d1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons (F1gure II-16) 
appeared to be 1nversely related to the mean third quarter flow. Although 
some data from th1s stat1on appear to 1nd1cate water qua11ty 1mprovement, most 
of the 1mprovement can be attr1buted to 1ncreases 1n flow. Because of reduced 
loading 1n th1s area, 1t w111 be an 1mportant area to study 1n future low flow 
years to determ1ne 1f water quality has 1mproved . 

The Lost Br1dge Stat1on was located near the mouth of the Great M1am1 R1ver. 
Data from th1s mon1tor was 11m1ted 1n the number of days values were 
recorded. Nevertheless, few v1olat1ons were noted (Oh1o EPA 1984b) . 
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GREAT MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

FOUR MILE CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng 1n four M1le Creek 
from June-October 1981 clearly 1llustrated the 1mpact of the Oxford wastewater 
treatment plant (WWTP). A distinct zonation was evident in four Mile Creek 
with a clean water zone upstream from Oxford, a zone of degradation extending 
approximately 2-3 miles downstream from the WWTP, and zones of recovery and 
clean water further downstream. One station was also examined in Sevenmile 
Creek at RM 1.3. Water quality was good and the fish commun1ty was healthy. 

The apparent 1mpact of the Oxford WWTP on four Mile Creek d1ffered markedly 
between early per1ods and those later 1n the sampling schedule . Almost no 
decline in water qual1ty and only a negligible decline in fish community 
d1versity and abundance was evident downstream from the WWTP during the per1od 
from June through early August. In contrast, during the late August through 
October there was a d1str1ct decl1ne 1n water qual1ty, w1th corresponding 
sharp declines 1n diversity of fish and macro1nvertebrate faunas. The 
increased severity of the impact of the Oxford WWTP co1ncided with the return 
of students (1n late August) to M1am1 Un1vers1ty, and the corresponding 
1ncreased load to the WWTP . Dur1ng th1s latter per1od, increases in COD, 
BOD5, suspended and dissolved solids, nitrogen compounds, and phosphorus 
were 1nd1cat1ve of the 1mpact of the Oxford WWTP on four Mile Creek. Some 
recovery was evident 1n f1sh and macro1nvertebrate faunas at the sampl1ng 

( 

locat1on 2.7 miles downstream; however , there were continued 1ndications (in ( 
biota as well as chem1cal parameters) of nutr1ent enrichment, and the 
concentration of ammon1a-nitrogen rema1ned relatively high . fish and 
macroinvertebrate faunas indicated substant1al to complete recovery at 
sampling locations 5.3 miles and further downstream, and with the exception of 
sl1ghtly elevated nutr1ent (i.e. nitrogen and phosphorus) levels, 
chemical/physical parameters were also indicative of recovery from the WWTP 
effluent. 

Currently biological degradation in four Mile Creek exists for a relatively 
short distance and for only a few months of the year . However, at a 60% 
higher design flow, the pollutant loadings would be greater and biological 
degradation would extend farther downstream unless Advanced Treatment 1s 
1nstalled. The continued presence of smallmouth bass as an 1mportant 
component of the four M1le Creek fish community, and the continued role of 
four Mile M11e Creek as an important refug1a and repopulat1on epicenter for 
the Great M1am1 ma1nstem could be seriously threatened by any greater degree 
of degradation. 

The d1vers1ty of the fish and macroinvertebrate faunas outside of the area 
1mpacted by the Oxford WWTP 11lustrated the potent1al of four M11e Creek to 
support reproducing populat1ons of warmwater fish and macroinvertebrates on an 
annual basis . The resiliency of the faunas in response to low water 
cond1t1ons upstream from Oxford, and the relat1vely rap1d recovery of faunas 
w1th downstream distance from the WWTP effluent clearly indicated the 
potent1al for recovery 1n the absence of organ1c waste 1nputs. General plans 
have been submitted for upgrad1ng the Oxford WWTP. Construct1on should be 
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completed by 1988. Expans1on and upgrad1ng of the Oxford WWTP should benef1t 
the aquat1c conmun1t1es of Four M1le Creek by m1t1gat1ng the ex1st1ng 
degradat1on and preventing more extens1ve degradat1on in the future through 
reduct1ons in load1ng of BOD5, anmon1a-nitrogen, suspended solids, other 
nitrogen compounds, and phosphorus. Further, improvements in downstream areas 
should be realized through reductions in nutr1ent concentrat1ons (OEPA, 1982). 

Fish kills were recorded by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources in both 
1983 and 1984 in Four Mile Creek (Preble and Butler Counties). In 1983, 3,056 
w11d animals died from hog manure due to a an1mal husbandry operation, and 1n 
1984, 41,335 wild an1mals d1ed due to sewage from a publ1c sewerage system. 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

05080002-031 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

FOUR MILE CREEK 
GREAT MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 37.5 

Name 
Description 

Four Mile Creek 
from the Acton Lake Dam 
to the Oxford WWTP 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
20.3-16 . 3 

The Ohio EPA does not routinely mon1tor water quality in the mainstem of this 
segment. However, a stream survey was conducted during the summer of 1981. 

Th1s segment was characterized by low 8005, chemical oxygen demand (COO) and 
ammon1a-N concentrations. Overall water quality was good; however several 
iron (Fe-T) violations were noted. Two anmon1a-N violations were noted on 
September 10, 1981. These violat1ons do not appear to be related to a point 
source discharge and were possibly due to a release of water from the 
hypo11mnion of Acton Lake (pers. comm., J. Udstuen, Hueston Woods, Oh1o 
Department of Natural Resources). No metals violations were noted in the 
samples collected in Elams Run and metals concentrat1ons did not 1ncrease at 
Bonham Road downstream from the confluence w1th Elams Run. These results 
suggested that the d1scharge from Square "D" (RM 1.8, Elams Run tr1butary) had 
no measurable impact on Four M1le Creek. 

Agricultural runoff contributes to moderate nutrient levels in this segment. 
Water quality may be degraded during low flow per1ods, because the Acton Lake 
Dam (RM 21.4) retains flow that would provide natural d11ution. 

The fish and macro1nvertebrate commun1ties revealed good b1ological 
cond1t1on. The h1ghest relative f1sh b1omass and dens1ty occurred 1n th1s 
area, most 11kely due to the concentrating effect of 1solated pools and 
increased sampl1ng eff1c1ency resulting from the 1nterm1ttent nature of the 
stream. Also, the h1ghest number of caddisfl1es and mayfl1es (40%), wh1ch are 
generally cons1dered to be sensitive to degraded cond1t1ons were collected at 
RM 20.3. At RM 17.2 there was a reduct1on in the dens1ty of filter-feeders 
along with 1ncreased water clarity would support the contention that Acton 
Lake does contribute to some enrichment which d1ssipates with d1stance 
downstream . One more macroinvertebrate station at RM 16.4 was located just 
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downstream from the confluence w1th Coll1ns Creek (RM 16 .6) and upstream from 
the Oxford WWTP (RM 16 . 3). The s1te appeared to be more organ1cally enr1ched 
than RM 17.2. The d1rect cause 1s not known; however, landf111 leachate 1nto 
Coll1ns Creek and agr1cultural runoff are potential nonpo1nt pollut1on sources 
(Oh1o EPA 1982) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05080002-031 
GENERALLY 6000* 
YES 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Four M11e Creek 
from the Oxford WWTP 
to the mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
16.3-0.0 

A s1gn1f1cant po1nt source d1scharger on th1s stream 1s the Oxford WWTP (RM 
16.1) . Samp11ng dates 1n July and early August, 1981 1nd1cated almost no 
degradat1on below the plant; however, between August 26 and October 24 of that 
same year, the comb1nat1on of extremely low stream flows and the 1ncreased 
populat1on of Oxford w1th the return of students to M1am1 Un1vers1ty resulted 
1n B005 and anmon1a-N concentrat1ons as h1gh as 20 and 10.45 mg/1, 
respect1vely. The stream was v1s1bly degraded w1th not1ceable float1ng sol1ds 
and sludge depos1ts . At Lanes M111 Road (RM 13.6) elevated anmon1a-N 
concentrat1ons as h1gh as 5.04 mg/1 were noted after the return of students to 
campus. These levels may be h1gh enough to negat1vely 1mpact water qual1ty. 
Nevertheless, 1t appeared that the stream had at least part1ally recovered. 

The f1sh conmun1ty was character1zed by low b1omass and predom1nance of 
moderately pollut1on tolerant f1sh . Th1s suggested that pollut1on from the 
Oxford WWTP measurably 1mpacted the f1sh conmun1ty of Four M1le Creek. The ( 
macro1nvertebrate conmun1ty was character1zed by a predom1nance of the 
pollut1on tolerant m1dge taxa and low dens1t1es and numbers of cadd1sfly and 
mayfly taxa. A def1n1te 1mprovement 1n the benth1c conmun1ty was noted at RM 
13.6. 

A steady 1ncrease 1n the f1sh conmun1ty 1nd1ces was observed downstream from 
RM 13.6. Although a decrease 1n conmun1ty 1nd1ces was observed at RM 2.5, 
values were comparable to those observed at RM 18 .4 and 20.3. Further 
1mprovement 1n the b1olog1cal conmun1ty was noted at RM 11.0 and 5.4 (Oh1o EPA 
1982). 

Water qual1ty data for Four M1le Creek at Jacksonburg Road (RM 0.4; STORET 
Stat1on NO. 600260) 1nd1cated WQS v1olat1ons for fecal col1forms, total 1ron, 
and total lead (OEPA, swoo data, 1977-1980). The Cherokee Park WWTP (RM 0.5) 
1n New M1am1 was the probable source of the fecal col1form bacter1al 
v1olat1ons. Upgrad1ng of th1s plant w111 not occur before 1987. 

The metals v1olat1ons (total 1ron and total lead) were thought to be the 
result of nonpo1nt sources, as there are no known 1ndustr1al d1schargers of 
these parameters 1n th1s subbas1n. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080002-027 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SEVEN MILE CREEK 
FOUR MILE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Seven M1le Creek 
from the Eaton WWTP to 
the Pa1nt Creek confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
24.6-15.2 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s segment 1s poor due to 1neffect1ve 
sewage treatment at the Eaton WWTP (RM 24.0). A 1975 survey of Seven M1le 
Creek 1nd1cated that s1gn1f1cant degradat1on occurred downstream from the 
Eaton WWTP d1scharge to S.R. 127 (RM 23.0) (OEPA, SWDO data, 1975). The 
survey results 1nd1cated WQS v1olat1ons for fecal col1forms and ammon1a. The 
c1ty of Eaton (RM 25.4-24.4) upgraded 1ts WWTP to tert1ary treatment (rap1d 
sand f1lters and n1tr1f1cat1on) 1n 1982. The 1mproved wastewater treatment 
should result 1n the atta1nment of CWA goals 1n th1s segment of Seven M1le 
Creek; however sampl1ng has not been conducted to ver1fy th1s. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05080002-026 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Seven M1le Creek 
from the Pa1nt Creek 
confluence to Four .M1le Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
15.2-0.0 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s segment 1s generally good . Several 
1solated WQS v1olat1ons of EWH for total cadm1um, total lead, total cyan1de, 
pheno11cs and fecal col1form bacter1a have been recorded at Taylor School Road 
(RM 1 .3; STORET Stat1on No. 600340)(0EPA, SWDO data, 1978-1980). The total 
cadm1um v1olat1on was 8 ug/1, a v1olat1on of EWH but not WWH standards. In 
the 1981 1ntens1ve survey, the chem1cal cr1ter1a assoc1ated w1th the 
Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat Hab1tat WQS were exceeded for copper (Cu-T) and 
cadm1um (Cd-T). The metal concentrat1ons recorded were very low and are not 
v1ewed as a ser1ous concern. Most of th1s segment dra1ns agr1cultural and 
rural areas, and these v1olat1ons are most 11kely the result of nonpo1nt 
source pollut1on. 

Prev1ous f1xed stat1on mon1tor1ng 1n the subbas1n cons1sted of two sets of 
benth1c samples collected 1n July, 1977, and August, 1975, from one stat1on on 
Seven M1le Creek below Eaton 1n Preble County (RM 23.2). E1ghteen taxa w1th a 
d1vers1ty 1ndex of 2.88 were collected 1n 1977, and 21 taxa w1th a d1vers1ty 
1ndex of 3.48 were collected 1n 1975 (Oh1o EPA, 1980 RD 3-17 and 3-18). Both 
samples were dom1nated by m1dge taxa w1th few or no taxa of mayfl1es and 
cadd1sfl1es present. Evaluat1ons of Class 111 (Fa1r) water quality were g1ven 
to each sample based on all macro1nvertebrate cr1ter1a. In 1977, the low 
number of taxa collected along w1th the lack of cadd1sfly taxa and poor 
representat1on of mayfly taxa 1nd1cated that the Class 111 evaluat1on was 
marg1nal. 
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In Seven Mile Creek, 859 fish representing 23 species were collected at RM 
1.3. Previous surveys at two locations in Seven Mile Creek (Trautman 1957) 
produced 17 spec1es. The twelve new species found in this study in the lower ( 
sect1on of Seven Mile Creek br1ng the cumulative total number of species 
recorded to 29. Collections during the 1981 survey d1d not reveal any Ohio 
endangered fish spec1es occurring within the study area. However, sampling by 
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources 1n 1974 revealed 14 tonguetied 
minnows (Exoglossum laurae), an Oh1o endangered species, occurring 1n the 
lower section of Seven M1le creek (Ohio EPA 1982). 

One fish kill was reported on a tributary of Seven Mile Creek in 1983. The 
Ohio Department of Natural Resources (1983) reported 19,709 w1ld an1mals 
k1lled by manure from a dairy farming operation. 
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F1gure 11-16. Oa11y mean max1mum. and m1n1mum d1ssolved oxygen (mg/1) 
measured cont1nuously at four locat1ons 1n the lower ma1nstem 
Great M1am1 R1ver dur1ng June 1 - September 30, 1980. 
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Table II-JO. Percent of days during July 1-Septelllber JO, 1971-1984, in which at least one hourly dissolved oxygen value was less 
than 4 mg/I at five continuous fflOnitors located along the lower 11111instem Great Mianii River. 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Stewart Str. (Dayton) 
- RM 78 . la 

(Discontinued 1990) 

S Days 
0.0. 

4 mg/I 

46 

16 
0 
3 
0 

26 
74 

I 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Mean 
Flow 

(cfs) 

513 
1016 
262} 
872 

1328 
5}1 
322 
891 

3533 
1853 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Mean flow vs S Days 
o.o. 4 mg/I, r: 

= 0.525 

Linden Ave. (Miamisburg) 
- RM 67.oa 

(Still Operating) 

S Days 
o.o. 

4 mg/I 

8} 
74 
9 

48 

10 
60 
80 

60 
5 

II 
JO 
66 
66 
98*** 

Mean 
Flow 

(cfs) 

661 
1159 
2877 
1089 

1549 
691 
485 

1092 
4161 
2291 
1507 
844 
761 
754 

Mean flow vs S Days 
0.0. 4 mg/I,!: 

= 0.818** 

Rockdale 
- RM 44.7b 

(Discontinued 1980) 

S Days 
0.0. 

4 mg/I 

86 
86 

2 
8 

23 
25 
29 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Mean 
Flow 

Ccfs) 

820 
1205 
3611 
1626 
176} 
890 
644 

1613 
5128 
3201 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Mean flow vs S Days 
o.o. 4 mg/I, r: 

= 0.590* 

New Baltimore 
- RM 21.4b 

(Discontinued 1980) 

S Days 
o.o. 

4 mg/I 

9} 

86 
34 
}4 

29 
20 
67 

I 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Mean 
Flow 

(cfs) 

820 
1205 
3611 
1626 
1763 
890 
644 

1613 
5128 
3201 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Lost Bridge (Elizabethtown) 
- RM 5.6c 

(Discontinued 1980) 

S Days 
D.O. 

4 mg/I 

I 
9 
0 
0 
0 

II 
8 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Mean flow vs S Days 

0.0. 4 mg/I, r: 
= 0.580* 

• - Monitor operated by Miami Conservancy District through June JO, 
b - Monitor operated by United States G.ological Survey, 1971-1980. 

1977, and thereafter by the United States G.ological Survey. 

C 

d 
Monitor operated by Ohio River Valley Sanitation Conmission. 
Flow data fraii gaging station located at RM 35. 7 in Hamilton . 

* - P 0.10 (9()1 confidence), r: 0.10(8) = 0.549. 
** - P 0.05 (951 confidence), r: 0.05(8) = 0.632. 
••• - Monitor out of service first 27 days of July. 
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MILL CREEK BASIN 
BASIN SUMMARY 

Overall phys1cal/chem1cal water qua11ty 1n the M111 Creek Bas1n ranged from 
fa1r to poor. Water qua11ty 1n the upper segment was fa1r w1th WQS v1olat1ons 
for d1ssolved oxygen, fecal co11form bacter1a, var1ous metals and pheno11cs. 
These v1olat1ons were bel1eved to have been the result of d1scharge from 
package sewage treatment plants and nonpo1nt sources. Water qua11ty 1n the 
lower segment was severely degraded, pr1mar1ly as a result of the comb1ned 
sewer overflows of mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al wastes. Add1t1onal sources of 
pollutants 1ncludes urban runoff, and 1ndustr1al and mun1c1pal d1schargers. 
No recent Oh1o EPA, macrobenth1c data are ava11able for the bas1n. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090203-014 
FAIR- POOR 
NO 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MILL CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 509 .0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M111 Creek 
from the headwaters to 
1-275 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
28 .1-17 . 9 

The area dra1ned by th1s segment 1s pr1mar1ly agr1cultural and res1dent1al. 
Land-use 1s rap1dly be1ng converted to res1dent1al hous1ng. Nonpo1nt sources ( 
of pollut1on, such as urban and agr1cultural runoff, were probably 
contr1but1ng factors to the Warmwater Hab1tat (WWH) v1olat1ons for total 1ron 
and fecal co11forms. Most of the package sewage treatment plants 1n th1s area 
were abandoned 1n the fall of 1980 w1th the open1ng of the Butler County Upper 
M111 Creek Reg1onal WWTP (RM 1.1; East Fork-M111 Creek). Th1s plant 1s 
expected to e11m1nate local1zed degradat1on and reduce the number of fecal 
co11form bacter1a and pheno11cs v1olat1ons of Oh1o WQS. 

Although the overall water qua11ty 1n th1s segment 1s expected to 1mprove, 
pollutants from nonpo1nt sources and the natural low flow of the stream w111 
result 1n th1s segment not meet1ng CWA goals. Oh1o WQS that w111 cont1nue to 
be v1olated 1nclude total 1ron, d1ssolved oxygen and fecal co11forms. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090203-014 
POOR* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M111 Creek 
from 1-275 to the 
Oh1o R1ver 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

LWH 
17 .9-0.0 
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lfflffl Not attaining the use 
lim designation 

F1gure II-17. 

Sc.ale in mi 1&• ----- ~ 
10 - - - - -0 ,o .Jo 

Use atta1nment map of the M111 Creek Bas1n {Oh1o). Stream 
segments that were judged not to fully support the aquat1c 
11fe use des1gnat1ons 1n accordance w1th the goals of the 
Clean Water Act are h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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The lower M111 Creek watershed 1s ent1rely urban, cons1st1ng of both 
res1dent1al and 1ndustr1al developments. The stream was severely degraded as 
a result of comb1ned sewer overflows and urban runoff. 

Prev1ous sampl1ng was conducted 1n M111 Creek at C1nc1nnat1 1n Ham1lton County 
(RM 0.6) 1n July, 1977. The sample cons1sted of only three benth1c taxa w1th 
a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 0.07 (Oh1o EPA, 1980, RO 3-23) . Extreme tox1c cond1t1ons 
ex1sted at th1s s1te . An evaluat1on of Class IV (Poor) water qual1ty was 
1nd1cated by all macro1nvertebrate cr1ter1a. 

D1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons have been noted 1n the past at the Sharon Road 
mon1tor1ng stat1on (RM 16 .8). The most 11kely source of these v1olat1ons was 
the Glendale WWTP wh1ch d1scharged 1nto an unnamed tr1butary (Town Run Creek) 
about one m1le from 1ts confluence w1th M111 Creek (RM 17.0). Because the 
area has almost no canopy, d1urnal fluctuat1ons due to algae may contr1bute to 
0.0. v1olat1ons. 

Most of the lower M111 Creek dra1nage area 1s served by comb1ned sewers wh1ch 
d1vert domest1c and 1ndustr1al wastewater to the Oh1o R1ver v1a the M111 Creek 
WWTP (Oh1o R1ver; RM 472.6). However, dur1ng storm events, these sewers 
become overloaded and d1scharge 1nto M111 Creek. Comb1ned sewer overflow 
occurrences contr1buted to WQS v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen, fecal 
col1forms, MBAS, ammon1a, total cyan1de, pheno11cs, total chrom1um, total 
copper, total 1ron, and total lead. As part of a consent degree w1th U.S. EPA 
and Oh1o EPA, Metropo11tan Sewer D1str1ct must study the comb1ned sewers and 
take correct1ve act1on 1f affordable . No overall change 1n phys1cal/chem1cal 
water qual1ty from comb1ned sewers 1s expected before 1988, desp1te m1nor 
sewer 1mprovements currently under construct1on. 

Urban runoff from the C1nc1nnat1 area 1s the most 11kely cause of total lead, 
and 011 and grease WQS v1olat1ons . WQS v1olat1ons from th1s source are 
expected to cont1nue. D1scharges from mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al sources 
contr1bute to WQS v1olat1ons of pheno11cs, ammon1a, 011 and grease, and some 
metals . Proposed act1ons that are expected to result 1n 1mproved 
phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1nclude: 

1. Legal act1on aga1nst the Pr1st1ne Inc1nerat1on Fac111ty (RM 14.3) 1s 
result1ng 1n a clean up of th1s hazardous waste storage/treatment 
s1te. A complete clean-up w111 e11m1nate a s1gn1f1cant source of 
metals and organ1c compounds . 

2. Clean up of anmon1a and tr1chlorobenzene from the Phthalchem 
Fac111ty 1s st111 cont1nu1ng (RM 5.8). A remed1al 
1nvest1gat1on/feas1b111ty study w111 be conducted to better 
understand the geology of the s1te and determ1ne further clean up 
steps wh1ch may be necessary. 

The overall phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n the lower M111 Creek segment 1s 
not expected to change s1gn1f1cantly due to the sever1ty of the comb1ned sewer 
overflow problem. Th1s segment w111 not meet CWA goals. Furthermore, because 
of the extremely h1gh econom1c 1mpact of separat1ng the comb1ned sewers, 1t 1s 
un11kely that th1s segment w111 ever meet the CWA goals. 
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Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05090203-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

TOWN RUN CREEK 
MILL CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 16.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Town Run Creek 
headwaters to confluence 
w1th M111 Creek 

Use Des1gnation 
M1le Po1nts 

NP 
2.5-0.0 

Chem1cal water quality upstream of the Glendale WWTP was good as is ev1denced 
by low B005, ammon1a-n, and nutr1ent concentrations. The condition of the 
fish and macroinvertebrate communities was not good as was evidenced by only 8 
taxa of macro1nvertebrates and one species of fish all of which are considered 
pollution tolerant. Th1s low divers1ty of species was attributed to the 
natural low-flow of the stream rater than to any direct pollutional impacts. 
Dur1ng dry weather the stream is essentially dry (except for isolated pools) 
upstream from the Glendale WWTP. 

The site downstream from the WWTP was very degraded from both a chemical and 
b1ological standpoint. Large sewage sludge and sewage bacteria deposits were 
visible and covered a substantial portion of the stream bottom. Elevated 
concentrations of BOD5 (38 mg/1), ammonia-N (5.40 mg/1), fecal coliform 
(TNTC), and nutrients were measured. Nine taxa of macroinvertebrates and 2 
species of fish were collected all of which are considered as pollution 
tolerant. 

The site near the mouth (RM 0.1) ind1cated at least partial recovery from the 
Glendale WWTP discharge. Chemical qual1ty 1mproved with decreases in BOD5 
(3.0 mg/1), amrnonia-N (1.15 mg/1), and fecal col1form (1100). Biolog1cal 
cond1t1on 1mproved w1th 13 taxa of macro1nvertebrates and 5 spec1es of fish. 
However, all of these species are also considered pollution tolerant. 

Based on the results of th1s site evaluat1on it 1s ev1dent that the Glendale 
WWTP has a s1gn1f1cant adverse 1mpact on the chem1cal/physical water qual1ty 
and biolog1cal communities of Town Run Creek. It is also evident that this 
tr1butary does not have a large enough drainage area to support a diverse 
community of macroinvertebrates and fish typical of the warmwater habitat 
(WWH) use designation. Because of the lack of any potential to support the 
WWH use it is recommended that Town Run Creek be designated as Nuisance 
Prevention (OAC 3745-1-07(6)). Nevertheless, serious water quality, human 
health, and nuisance problems do exist that must be corrected. The Glendale 
WWTP d1scharge should be controlled to the extent that extensive sludge 
depos1ts and nuisance (i.e. septic) conditions do not exist. Water quality 
standards for the Nuisance Prevention designation include the prevention of 
septic conditions and acute toxicity (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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LITTLE MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

BASIN SUMMARY 

In 1983, water quality and biological condition in the Little Miami River 
basin were generally character1zed as good to exceptional over a major1ty of 
the study area. Several areas of relat1vely localized degradat1on 
(particularly 1n tr1butar1es) and two extended areas of degradation 1n the 
mainstem (reflected primarily by the f1sh commun1ty) were identified. A 
summary of localized chemical/phys1cal water quality problems 1n the L1ttle 
M1ami River study area 1s provided in Table 11-31. The fish commun1ty, with 
potentially exceptional levels of diversity and abundance in the mainstem, 
appeared to be part1cularly sens1t1ve to water quality changes that did not 
necessarily result in violat1on of water qual1ty standards (WQS). 

Fish and macro1nvertebrate community structure reflected good to except1onal 
cond1tions throughout the mainstem and 1n most of the tributaries. Except for 
two local1zed areas of 1mpact the macro1nvertebrate commun1ty was predominated 
by taxa typ1cal of med1um to large size r1vers with a heterogeneous substrate, 
moderate to fast flow, and high productivity. The fish community exhibited 
exceptional levels of abundance and diversity where water qual1ty conditions 
were satisfactory. Four species of Ohio endangered fishes were collected in 
the mainstem; mooneye, silver chub and river redhorse were collected at 
several stations 1n the lower segments, and tonguetied minnows were documented 
at RM 85.4. In addition, gravel chub (threatened) and creek chubsucker 
(potentially threatened) were also collected. The Little Miami River supports 
considerable populations of sport fishes including three species of bass, 
sunfishes, sauger, flathead and channel catfish, white bass, and occasional 
northern pike. Local1zed areas of degradat1on occurred in the mainstem and 
certain tr1butar1es downstream from the largest load1ngs of domestic and 
1ndustr1al wastes from point sources. Enr1chment from two large livestock 
feedlot operat1ons upstream from and in the immediate v1c1nity of Gilroy Ditch 
affected community abundance and composition and was the most visible impact 
from nonpo1nt sources. L1vestock were restricted from access to the ma1nstem 
at the feedlot located near the headwaters, whereas livestock had free access 
to the stream at the feedlot 1n the v1cinity of the Gilroy D1tch confluence 
(Ohio EPA 1985). 

Physical/chem1cal water quality in the Todd Fork Subbas1n remained good. 
However, localized degradation due to poor wastewater treatment occurred below 
the W1lm1ngton WWTP on Lytle Creek and below the Blanchester WWTP on Second 
Creek. An 1ntens1ve survey of th1s area wa! conducted 1n 1984. 

HISTORICAL 

Physical/chemical water quality in the Little Miami River Basin is generally 
good and has not changed s1gn1ficantly over the past several years. Stream 
degradation occurs near large urban areas (Dayton and Cincinnati), primarily 
resulting from the discharge of treated munic1pal sewage. The upper segment 
of the Little M1am1 River has continued to demonstrate good to exceptional 
physical/chem1cal water qual1ty, as exempl1fied by phys1cal/chem1cal data 
collected at U.S. 68 near Oldtown (RM 79.2). A few WQS violations have 
occurred over the past seven years for phenol1cs, total copper, total iron, 
and fecal coliforms. The total copper violations and phenolics levels 
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~ Partially attaining the 
~ use designation 

• 
Not attaining the use 
designation 

0 

F1gure 11 -18 . Use atta1nment map of the L1ttle M1am1 R1ver Bas1n (Oh1o). 
Stream segments that were judged not to fully support the 
aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of 
the Clean Water Act are h1gh11ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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v1olated Exceptional Warmwater Habitat (EWH) standards but not Warmwater 
Habitat (WWH) standards. Total copper violations have not occurred since 
water year 1978 at U.S. 68. The total iron and fecal coliform bacterial 
violations were probably the result of nonpoint source runoff, especially 
during high flow years . 

Below Massie Creek (RM 77 . 2) , physical/chemical water quality declines due to 
municipal wastewater loading from nearby Xenia, Montgomery County Eastern 
Regional WWTP , Greene County Beaver Creek WWTP, and Southeastern Dayton 
(Sugarcreek WWTP) . Improvements in water quality have been demonstrated over 
the past five years at Roxanna-New Burlington Road near Spring Valley (RM 
59.4), with a sign1ficant reduction in temperature, dissolved oxygen, and 
phenolics WQS violations. These improvements primarily reflect changes in 
flow conditions over the past seven years , but also can be attributed to 
wastewater treatment plant upgrading programs implemented under the Clean 
Water Act. 

Water quality data collected at U.S. 50 near Milford (RM 12 . 7) indicated that 
no significant changes have occurred in the middle and lower sections of the 
Little Miami River. Physical/chemical water quality was generally good as the 
stream recovered from discharges upstream. Temperature and dissolved oxygen 
violations have decreased since 1977, although these changes were probably 
related to increased stream flows . A few total lead violations occurred in 
1978-1980, probably being attributed to local urban runoff during periods of 
heavy rainfall. Total iron and fecal coliform bacterial violations continued 
to occur as a result of nonpoint sources of pollution. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090202-048 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

UPPER LITTLE MIAMI RIVER SUBBASIN 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Little Miami River 
from headwaters to 
confluence with Gilroy 
Ditch. 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
105.5-100.6 

During the 1983 intensive survey of the Little Miami River, the mainstem 
upstream from Gilroy Ditch was subject to some nonpoint source runoff 
(livestock feedlot runoff, livestock with free access to the stream) which 
influenced chemical water quality and resident biological communities (Ohio 
EPA 1985). 
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Table 11-31. Sunwnary of local1zed chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty problems 1n the 
L1ttle M1am1 R1ver study area 1n June - October 1983 and status as of 
February 1986 (Oh1o EPA SWOO 1986). 

Stream(s) Observed Impact Source(s) 
01stance Status of Problem ( 
Affected 1n 1986 

L. M1am1 R., Low m1n. 0.0 . , large s. Charleston WWTP, 10 m1les No change 1n status . 
G1lroy 01tch d1urnal fluctuat1on, L1vestock Feedlot 

h1gh nutr1 ents, 
sludge depos1ts 1n 
G1lroy 01tch. 

L. M1am1 R. Increased anwnon1a-N 
and fecal col1form 
count. 

L. M1am1 R. Increased B005, 
nutr1ents. 

L. M1am1 R. Increased B005, 
anwnon1a-N. 

Turtle Cr . Large 1ncreases 1n 
anwnon1a-N, fecal 
col1forms, sludge 
depos1ts; elevated 
copper and n1ckel 
1n lower m1le. 

Muddy Cr. Large 1ncrease 1n 
B005 nutr1ents, 
extens1ve sludge 
depos1ts (1981). 

L. M1am1 R. , H1gh B005, 
Sycamore Cr. anwnon1a-N, nutr1ents, 

fecal col Horm, 
sludge depos1ts 1n 
Sycamore Cr.; 
elevated anwnon1a-N 
and reduced 0.0. 1n 
L. M1am1 R. 

Xen1a-Ford Rd. WWTP 3-4 m1les Construct1on schedule 
approved (301 I Perm1t 
Mod1f1cat1on) for 
upgrade of treatment 
fac111t1es. 

Beavercreek WWTP 6-7 m1les Oeta1led plans and 
construct1on scheduled 
approved for upgrade 
of treatment fac111t1es 

Sugarcreek WWTP 4-5 m1les Same as above 

Lebanon WWTP, 6 m1les Step II-III grants have 
C1nc1nnat1 M1lacron been awarded . Oeta 11 e" 

plans are be1ng 
prepared to be followea 
by construct1on of new 
WWTP on L. M1am1 R1ver 

Mason WWTP 4-5 m1les Mason completed 
construct1on of a new 
WWTP 1 n 1985. A br1ef 
v1sual 1nspect1on of 
the stream 1n fall 1985 
1nd1cated a much 
1mproved aquat1c 
env1ronment 

Sycamore Cr . WWTP 6-7 m1les A new flocculat1ve 
cl a r 1f 1 er was 
constructed 1n 1985-86. 
Oeta11ed plans are 1n 
preparat1on for a 
plant upgrade to 
1nclude add1t1onal 
pr1mary treatment 
aerat1on, n1tr1f1cat1on 
and a new outfall sewer 
to L1ttle M1am1 R1ver. 
Construct1on 1s 
expected to beg1n 1n 
early 1987. 
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Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-049 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

GILROY DITCHu 
TRIBUTARY TO LITTLE MIAMI RIVER 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 100.5 

Name 
Descript1on 

Gilroy Ditch 
from headwaters to 
confluence with Little 
Miami River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
5.0-0.0 

According to Ohio EPA's 1983 intensive survey of this basin, chemical 
parameters and b1ological communit1es were 1nd1cative of good water quality 
upstream from the South Charleston WWTP. Downstream from the WWTP, chem1cal 
parameters indicated severe degradat1on and biolog1cal communities ev1denced 
moderate degradat1on. 

Chem1cal/physical and b1ological water quality was also studied in a five m1le 
segment of G11roy Ditch during May 29, 1979 and May 12, 1980. The results 
indicated that there is a measurable effect on the water quality and aquatic 
commun1ties present 1n G1lroy Ditch downstream from the South Charleston 
WWTP. L1m1ted water quality sampl1ng d1d not 1nd1cate a severe degradat1on of 
water quality 1n G1lroy D1tch and WQS for all parameters measured, except 
total res1dual chlor1ne and total 1ron, were met at all sampling locations. 
This should not be construed to mean that WQS are be1ng met all of the time. 

While the water quality above the S. Charleston WWTP (RM 1.5) was not judged 
as particularly high, degradat1on below the plant was evident due to the large 
numbers of ol1gochaetes and low diversity found at RM 1.3. Some recovery was 
noted at RM 0.1, but the low number of taxa and the chironomid dominated 
benth1c community 1ndicate a stressed env1ronment. Biolog1cal samp11ng 
1ndicated that there is signif1cant degradat1on for a short distance 
downstream from the South Charleston WWTP, after which at least partial 
recovery occurs. This pattern is frequently indicative of a toxic effect in 
the immediate vicinity of the point source that gradually diss1pates 
downstream. The high chlorine value measured on May 29, 1979 and 
correspond1ngly degraded aquatic communities downstream from the South 
Charleston WWTP certainly fit this pattern. Although ammonia-nitrogen 
concentrations measured downstream from the WWTP during the two surveys did 
not exceed WQS the effluent values themselves were sufficiently high to cause 
concern. 

It appears that G1lroy Ditch does not completely recover from the deleterious 
effects of the South Charleston WWTP before 1t reaches the Little Miami River. 

A total of 492 fish representing 18 species were collected at the five 
locat1ons 1n G1lroy Ditch on May 29, 1979. Four-hundred nine f1sh represented 
by 13 spec1es were collected on May 12, 1980 at two locations. 

The normal or expected pattern of commun1ty diversity in streams 1s one of the 
increasing values downstream via species addit1on. Commun1ty divers1ty 1n 
terms of number of species showed a general overall trend of increas1ng values 
with increas1ng distance downstream where pollutional effects were not a 
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factor. Th1s pattern was 1nterrupted at RM 1.3 (1nmed1ately downstream of the 
South Charleston WWTP), where a large reduct1on 1n both species d1vers1ty and 
conmunity abundance was observed on May 29, 1979. Degradation of the fish 
conmunity in Gilroy 01tch became less ev1dent w1th d1stance downstream from RM 
l .3. with at least part1al recovery taking place at RM 0.1. The principle ( 
cause of these reduct1on was water quality degradation result1ng from 
d1scharges of wastewater from the South Charleston WWTP (Oh1o EPA, 1981). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-046, 047 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1ption 

Little Miam1 R1ver 
from the confluence of Gilroy 
Ditch to confluence w1th North 
Fork. 

Use Oes1gnation 
M1le Points 

EWH 
100.6-91 . 6 

Chemical water quality as well as f1sh and macroinvertebrate conmun1ties were 
impacted by organic inputs from both the South Charleston WWTP and a 11vestock 
feedlot operation (11vestock with free access to the streams) 1n the inmediate 
v1c1nity of G1lroy Ditch (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-050 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090202-051 
GOOD* 
YES 

LISBON FORK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 100.0 

Name 
Description 

L1 sbon Fork 
entirety 

NORTH FORK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 91 .6 

Name 
Oescr1ption 

North Fork 
enti rety 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
6. 0-0 .0 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
13.0-0.0 

Biological sampling near the mouth of these two tr1butar1es revealed healthy. 
diverse conmunit1es w1th no apparent chemical/physical water quality problems 
(Ohio EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Cond 1t ion 
Use Attainment 

05090202-044, 045 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Little Miami River 
from the confluence of 
North Fork to confluence 
with Massies Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
91.6-79.5 

An impact from upstream organic enrichment was documented in the upstream 
portion of the segment; however, the 1nfluence was relatively minor in 
severity and extent; biological sampling revealed healthy, diverse communities 
ind1cat1ve of good to exceptional water qual1ty. 

Downstream from Yellow Spr1ngs Creek chemical parameters indicated a slight 
impact from organic enrichment , and the fish community evidenced a brief 
decline in number of species and diversity; chemical and biological parameters 
evidenced at least partial recovery from the relatively minor impact, and 
macroinvertebrate communit1es revealed no apparent adverse impacts (Ohio EPA 
1985). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

YELLOW SPRINGS CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 85.2 

Name 
Description 

Yellow Springs Creek 
entirety 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
2.5-0.0 

Chem1cal parameters as well as biological communities were indicative of 
relatively good water quality both upstream and downstream from the Yellow 
Spr1ngs WWTP; chemical and biological samp11ng downstream from the WWTP 
revealed a detectable impact indicative of organic loading (Ohio EPA 1985). 

· In 1983, the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported l ,311 wild an1mals 
were k1lled 1n Yellow Spr1ngs Creek by blacktop sealer entering the stream. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090202-041,-040 , -038 
GOOD* 
YES 

MASSIES CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 79.5 

Name 
Description 

Massies Creek 
from the confluence of 
North Fork Massies Creek to 
the Little Miami River 
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Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-039 
GOOD* 
YES 

OLDTOWN CREEK 
MASSIES CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Oldtown Creek 
ent1rety 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
6.0-0.0 

In 1983, chem1cal and b1olog1cal parameters 1n Mass1es Creek upstream and 
1mmed1ately downstream from the Cedarv1lle WWTP 1nd1cated only m1nor 
influences from comb1ned sewers and urban runoff (upstream) and organic 
enrichment (downstream); sampl1ng near the mouth of both Massies and Oldtown 
Creeks 1ndicated good water quality and healthy biological commun1ties (Ohio 
EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05090202-035, 036, 037 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence with 
Mass1e's to the confluence 
with Beaver Creek 

Use Designat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
79.5-72.7 

The Xenia-Ford Road WWTP (RM 74.8) had a moderate impact on chem1cal water 
quality and an impact on b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n 1983; the f1sh community 
exh1b1ted marg1nally exceptional levels of diversity and abundance 1n the 
lower section of this reach (Ohio EPA 1985). 

The physical/chem1cal water quality of the Little M1am1 River at U.S. RT 68 
(RM 78.2; STORET Station No. 600570) has not changed signif1cantly in the last 
two years. fecal coliform bacteria and total iron v1olations persisted due to 
nonpo1nt source runoff. No v1olations for lead or phenolics occurred during 
the 1983-1985 water years (Oh1o EPA, SWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

SHAWNEE CREEKu 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 76.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Shawnee Creek 
mouth reg1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH (proposed) 
2.0-0.0 

Chem1cal parameters 1n 1983 1ndicated relat1vely good water quality 1n Shawnee 
Creek (confluence RM 76.4) with no s1gn1f1cant 1mpact from the Carboline 
Company (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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BEAVER CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 72.7 
Segment 
Cond1ti on Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Use Attainment Description Mile Po1nts 

05090202-057 Beaver Creek WWH 
GOOD* from upstream of l . 8-1 . 0 
YES L1ttle Beaver Creek to 

Little Beaver Creek confluence 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on Name Use Des1gnation 
Use Atta1nment Description M1le Points 

05090202-056 Beaver Creek WWH 
FAIR* from Little Beaver Creek l . 1-0 . 0 
PARTIAL confluence to mouth 

Little Beaver Creek enters Beaver Creek at RM 1.1. Chem1cal data from the 
1982 1ntensive survey at Beaver Creek RM 0. 5 revealed slightly higher levels 
of BOD, COD and anmonia than upstream from the confluence (Beaver Creek RM 
l .2). Correspond1ngly, the benthic commun1ty sampled at Beaver Creek RM 0.5 
was 1nd1cative of slightly lower water quality than the control site upstream 
from the confluence (Beaver Creek RM 1. 5). Although both sites had similar 
kinds and number of taxa (31 and 30), RM 0.5 was predominated by blackflies 
whereas RM 1.6 was predominated by cadd1sflies and mayf11es. 

One would expect Beaver Creek to show an increase 1n number of species and 
indiv1duals as the watershed size increased (4the order) . Th1s pattern was 
not observed at RM 1.6 or 0.5 dur1ng 1982. At RM 1.6 mottled sculp1n (Cottus 
baird1) were collected 1n the r1ffles on July 13. On August 18, 1982 se1ning 
was used w1thout the backpack electroshocker, possibly explain1ng why sculpins 
were not collected on that date . Mottled sculp1n requ1re clear, cold, 
permanent water (Trautman 1981 , Tramer and Rogers 1973). However, the number 
of 1nd1v1duals and species was quite low at RM 1.6. Hab1tat below the riffle 
sampled cons1sted of a muddy bottom and turbid water column . 

At RM 0. 5 of Beaver Creek (downstream from the confluence of Little Beaver 
Creek) an 1ncrease in number of species was observed. New species, northern 
hog sucker (Hypentel1um n1gr1cans) and grass pickerel (Esox amer1canus) were 
1nd1cative of the influence of the Little Miam1 R1ver wh1ch may serve as a 
source of recolonization (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

During the 1983 intens1ve survey of Little M1ami River, the lower l .1 miles of 
Beaver Creek were surveyed. Chemical and biolog1cal parameters were 
1nd1cative of good water quality upstream from the Beavercreek WWTP, and a 
moderate impact on chemical water quality and macroinvertebrate conmunities 
was evidenced downstream from the WWTP (Ohio EPA 1985). Detailed plans and 
construction schedules have been approved for upgrading the treatment 
facilities (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-058 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE BEAVER CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO BEAVER CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RH 1 .1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle Beaver Creek 
from headwaters confluence 
Beaver Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
H1le Po1nts 

WWH 
9.0-0 .0 

A comprehens1ve water qual1ty study was conducted on L1ttle Beaver Creek 1n 
Montgomery and Greene Count1es, Oh1o from June to September, 1982. The 
Montgomery County Eastern Reg1onal WWTP d1scharges to L1ttle Beaver Creek at 
RH 4.6. The effluent conta1ns h1gh levels of BOD, COO, a1T111on1a-N and metals 
(part1cularly copper, chrom1um and z1nc). These levels decreased w1th 
1ncreased d1stance downstream from the WWTP, but rema1ned h1gher than upstream 
s1tes (RH 6.2 and 5.0). Results of the chem1cal analys1s of water qual1ty 
samples collected dur1ng the survey 1nd1cated relat1vely good qual1ty water 1n 
L1ttle Beaver Creek upstream from the Montgomery County Eastern Reg1onal WWTP 
(RH 6.2 and 5.0). Elevated fecal col1form bacter1a counts were found at RH 
5.0 (Patterson Road), w1th three Warmwater Hab1tat Water Qual1ty Standards 
(WQS)a v1olat1ons occurr1ng at th1s locat1on. Farm pasture where 11vestock 
were not excluded from the stream, and surface runoff probably accounted for 
these elevated fecal col1form bacter1a counts. An 1mpact on water qual1ty 1n 
L1ttle Beaver Creek from the non-contact cool1ng water d1scharge was not 
observed, w1th the except1on of a sl1ght temperature 1ncrease downstream from 
the unnamed tr1butary at RH 5.0. 

A not1ceable degradat1on 1n water qual1ty was 1nd1cated by the results ( 
downstream from the Montgomery County Eastern Reg1onal WWTP at RH 3.5. 
Decreases 1n the d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1on (w1th a WQS v1olat1on on Sept. 
29) and h1gher concentrat1ons of B005 and COO were found at RH 3.5 when 
compared to the upstream s1tes. Nutr1ent (phosphorus and n1trogen compounds) 
levels showed an 1ncrease 1n L1ttle Beaver Creek downstream from the WWTP 
d1scharge (RM 3.5). w1th an alTlllon1a-N WQS v1olat1on occurr1ng at th1s locat1on 
on July 28. The results also demonstrated a sl1ght 1ncrease 1n heavy metal 
concentrat1ons, espec1ally z1nc. downstream from the WWTP d1scharge as 
compared to the upstream s1tes. The h1gh 1ron concentrat1ons (v1olat1ons of 
WQS) occurr1ng on August 25 at RH 3.5, 2.0. and 0.1 appeared to have resulted 
from a ra1nfall event and natural runoff cond1t1ons. and 1ron concentrat1ons 
on other dates appeared very low. Lower fecal col1form bacter1a levels 
downstream from the WWTP d1scharge (compared to upstream levels) were 
1nd1cat1ve of the effluent d1s1nfect1on requ1red at the Montgomery County 
Eastern Reg1onal WWTP dur1ng the recreat1onal season (May through October). 
d1lut1on attr1buted to the treatment plant effluent and/or an unnamed 
tr1butary at RM 3. 7 may have contr1buted to the lower fecal col1form counts at 
RH 3.5. Although monthly operat1ng reports 1nd1cated the total res1dual 
chlor1ne concentrat1ons 1n the WWTP effluent d1d not exceed the perm1t 
11m1tat1on (0.5 mg/1). a chlor1ne odor noted on several sampl1ng dates 1n 
downstream areas suggested that res1dual chlor1ne may have contr1buted to 
1nstream reduct1ons 1n fecal co11forms. 

The apparent beg1nn1ng of .water qual1ty recovery 1n L1ttle Beaver Creek 
occurred at or just downstream from RM 2.0 . Data collected at the sampl1ng 
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stat1on near the mouth (RM 0.1. upstream from confluence w1th Beaver Creek) 
generally exh1b1ted relat1vely good water qual1ty. w1th sl1ght elevat1ons 1n 
BOD5 and nutr1ent concentrat1ons. Two fecal col1form bacter1a counts and 
one 1ron concentrat1on v1olated WQS at th1s locat1on. probably as a result of 
surface runoff. Although organ1c and nutr1ent enr1chment were st1ll ev1dent 
at RM 0.1. 1t appeared that water qual1ty 1n L1ttle Beaver Creek had 
substant1ally recovered upstream from the confluence w1th Beaver Creek. 
Chem1cal data 1nd1cated a s1m1lar1ty 1n water qual1ty between RM 6.2 and 5.0. 
w1th no s1gn1f1cant v1olat1ons. and the macro1nvertebrates at these s1tes 
1nd1cated fa1r water qual1ty . 

Macro1nvertebrates at all three s1tes on L1ttle Beaver Creek downstream from 
the Montgomery County Eastern Reg1onal WWTP (RM 3.5. 2.0 and 0.1) were 
1nd1cat1ve of poor water quality. In add1t1on, a sept1c odor was noted at all 
three s1tes and the sewage bacter1a Sphaerot1lus was noted at RM 3.5 and 2.0. 
The Montgomery County Eastern Reg1onal WWTP 1mpacted L1ttle Beaver Creek from 
the po1nt of d1scharge (RM 4.6) to the confluence w1th Beaver Creek. Benth1c 
commun1t1es 1n th1s segment were predom1nated pollut1on tolerant organ1sms. 
Control s1tes upstream from the WWTP on L1ttle Beaver Creek RM 6.2 and 5.0 
predom1nated by less tolerant organ1sms. mayfl1es and/or nonhemoglob1n-type 
m1dges. 

A total of 2,178 f1sh belong1ng to f1ve fam111es and 11 spec1es was collected 
dur1ng th1s survey. S1xty-seven percent of all f1sh were collected upstream 
from the Montgomery County Eastern Reg1onal WWTP at RM 6.2 and 5.0. 
D1fferences 1n relat1ve abundance and spec1es d1str1but1on were assoc1ated 
w1th the WWTP d1scharge at RM 4.6. 

L1ttle Beaver Creek at RM 6.2 1s a f1rst order urban stream and rece1ves 
cons1derable storm runoff . F1rst order stream such as L1ttle Beaver Creek 
typ1cally have 11m1ted f1sh commun1t1es. w1th var1able numbers reflect1ng 
adaptat1on to local cond1t1ons. The stream 1n th1s area 1s not 1nterm1ttent. 
as ev1denced by the presence of southern redbelly dace (Phox1nus 
erythrogaster), a f1sh that dwells 1n permanently flow1ng waters (Trautman 
1981). At RM 5.0. downstream from the tr1butary rece1v1ng the Delco d1scharge 
(RM 6.1, 0.6), L1ttle Beaver Creek had the health1est f1sh commun1ty as 
ev1denced by number of spec1es (seven) and number of 1nd1v1duals (678 f1sh). 
Perturbat1ons to water qua11ty apparently cancelled out the d1vers1ty 
enhanc1ng character1st1cs of L1ttle Beaver Creek. 

Stat1ons at RM 3.5 and RM 2.0 (both downstream from the WWTP) showed a 
reduct1on 1n total number of f1sh and mean number of spec1es. Th1s somewhat 
lower d1vers1ty of f1shes coupled w1th an assoc1at1on of predom1nantly stress 
tolerant spec1es was 1nd1cat1ve of a stressful env1ronment downstream from the 
Montgomery County Eastern Reg1on WWTP (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

In 1985, construct1on began to upgrade treatment fac111t1es 1nclud1ng 
1ncreased capac1ty. add1t1onal pr1mary treatment. secondary/n1tr1f1cat1on 
(tr1ckl1ng f1lter so11ds contact), re11ef sewer construct1on/rehab111tat1on. 
aerob1c sludge d1gesters, new chlor1nat1on/dechlor1nat1on fac111t1es and post 
aerat1on (Oh1o EPA , SWDO 1986). 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-035 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence of Beaver 
Creek to confluence of Caesar 
Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

EWH 
72.7-50 .9 

Although macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es appeared relat1vely healthy through the 
segment, the f1sh commun1ty showed a substant1al decl1ne 1n d1vers1ty and 
abundance downstream from Beaver Creek; farther downstream, f1sh d1vers1ty and 
abundance ev1denced a further decl1ne downstream from the Sugarcreek WWTP 
before show1ng part1al recovery upstream from the Waynesv1lle WWTP; chem1cal 
water qual1ty parameters were generally 1nd1cat1ve of good water qual1ty 
except for elevated concentrat1ons of ammon1a-N and nutr1ents downstream from 
Beaver Creek and the Sugarcreek WWTP . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05090202-NA 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

GLADY RUN 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 63.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Glady Run 
upstream from Xen1a-Glady Run 
WWTP 

Glady Run 
downstream from Xen1a-Glady 
Run WWTP 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1 nts 

WWH 
6.5-4.9 

WWH 
4 .9-0.0 

Chem1cal parameters and the f1sh commun1ty were 1nd1cat1ve of good water 
qual1ty upstream from the Xen1a-Glady Run WWTP; moderate 1mpacts were 
ev1denced on chem1cal parameters and b1olog1cal commun1t1es downstream from 
the WWTP, and substant1al (but not complete) recovery was documented near the 
mouth of the stream. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-026 
GOOD* 
YES 

CAESAR CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 50.l 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Caesar Creek 
mouth reg1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.0-0.0 

The Oh1o EPA has not sampled the upper Caesar Creek Bas1n. The absence of any 
major po1nt source d1scharges suggests the headwaters of the Caesar Creek 
Subbas1n may meet the CWA goals . 
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Chemical parameters and biological communities sampled near the mouth a 
revealed healthy, diverse communities and no apparent impacts on water quality 
(Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Several f1sh k1lls occurred 1n the Caesar Creek Subbas1n 1n 1984 accord1ng to 
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources. Twenty-three w1ld an1mals were 
killed 1n Caesar Creek by hog manure from an1mal husbandry operat1ons and 
1,340 w1ld animals were k1lled 1n Anderson Fork and Grog Run by fert111zer 
from a truck1ng operat1on . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05090202-014,-015, 
-025 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 
from the confluence 
of Caesar Creek to the 
confluence of Muddy Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

EWH 
50.9-32.0 

The fish commun1ty was generally characterized by exceptional d1vers1ty and 
abundance with only one detectable decl1ne ev1denced downstream from Turtle 
Creek: however, recovery to except1onal levels of d1vers1ty and abundance took 
place rap1dly (2.1 m1les downstream): chem1cal water quality parameters and 
macroinvertebrate communities were ind1cat1ve of good-exceptional water 
qual1ty throughout th1s segment, w1th m1n1mal to no 1nfluence from point 
source d1scharges (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-024,-022, 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

05090202-016 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

TODD FORK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 38.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Todd Fork 
from the confluence 
of Dutch Creek to the 
confluence of Cowen Creek 

Todd Fork 
mouth region 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
22. 1-17. l 

EWH 
1.0-0.0 

Todd Fork w1th1n the 1984 study area (RM 20.3-17.2) has retained natural 
instream cond1t1ons. Gravel, sand and cobble were the predom1nant 
substrates. The stream gradient of Todd Fork with1n the study area is 
moderately high (9.8 ft./mi.) . The riparian canopy cover was predominated by 
trees (30-70 percent open) and 1nstream cover was considered good. 

Fish and macro1nvertebrate communit1es 1n Todd Fork upstream and downstream 
from the Lytle Creek confluence were ind1cative of good to exceptional water 
quality. A high number of species were collected with pollut1on sens1tive to 
1ntermed1ately sens1tive organisms predominant (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Chemical parameters and biological communities sampled near the mouth of each 
stream revealed healthy, diverse communities and no apparent impacts on water 
quality . 

One fish kill was reported in Dutch Creek (tributary of Todd Fork) in 1983 by 
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources . Three hundred wild animals were 
killed by sewage from an unknown operation . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090202-023 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LYTLE CREEK 
TODD FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 38.2 

Name 
Description 

Lytle Creek 
from headwaters 
to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
8.6-0.0 

Lytle Creek within the study area (RM 8.6-0.6) has generally reta1ned natural 
instream cond1tions except at RM 7.9 where the stream bed has been previously 
modified by channelization. Substrates were predominantly composed of sand, 
gravel and cobble, with lesser amounts of s1lt. Outcroppings of bedrock were 
exposed from RM 2.6-3.1; as a result, shallow run and riffle areas 
predominated. the stream gradient was relatively high (22.5 ft . /mi.) 
resulting in good pool-run-riffle development at most sampling locations. The 
riparian canopy was predominated by trees and shrubs (generally less than 40 
percent open) and 1nstream cover (logs, brushy vegetation, undercut banks) was 
considered good. ( 

The macro1nvertebrate community in Lytle Creek upstream from the City of 
Wilmington (RM 8.5) reflected good water quality (fish were not sampled). 
Sampling in Lytle Creek upstream from the Wilm1ngton WWTP (RM 7.0-8.1) 
revealed slightly degraded b1olog1cal commun1ties predominated by pollution 
intermediate to tolerant organ1sms. Although chemical water quality results 
were considered good, comb1ned sewer overflows (and moderately poor hab1tat 
cond1tions at RM 7.9) appeared to have a small negative influence on these 
biolog1cal commun1t1es. The f1sh and macroinvertebrate commun1t1es in Lytle 
Creek were strongly influenced by effluent discharged from the Wilm1ngton 
WWTP. Downstream from the WWTP (RM 6.0-2.2) biological communities were 
considered poor to fa1r with pollution tolerant species predominating and 
species richness relatively low. These degraded conditions were largely 
attributed to organic enr1chment, elevated un-ionized ammonia and nitrite-N 
concentrations and low dissolved oxygen levels instream. Complete biological 
recovery was documented in Lytle Creek 5.4 miles downstream from the 
Wilmington WWTP . A summary of environmental conditions in Lytle Creek is 
presented in Figure 11-19. Screening bioassays of the Wilmington WWTP 
effluent documented acute toxicity to fish (fathead minnow) and invertebrate 
(Ceriodaphnia) organisms and was partly attributed to chlorine. 
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F1gure II-19. Sunrnary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n Lytle Creek and Todd Fork 
from June-October, 1984. The location of potent1al 1nfluences 
on water qual1ty are 11sted across the top of the f1gure. 
Shad1ng on chem1cal parameters ind1cate water quality 

...,,., ........ -

standards . Shad1ng on the composite index 1nd1cates cr1ter1a 
category boundar1es for the f1sh conrnun1ty. Generally, the 
exceptional and good categor1es meet Clean Water Act goals wh11e 
fair and poor categories do not, (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Also, b1olog1cal data (and f1eld observations) collected from Lytle Creek 
w1th1n the C1ty of Wilmington revealed minor localized influences from 
combined sewer overflows. Although chem1cal water quality was indicative of 
good cond1t1ons, biological sampling in Lytle Creek downstream from several 
CSO's revealed conrnunities with moderate species richness and predominated by 
pollution tolerant and intermed1ately tolerant species. Chemical water 
quality was good in an unnamed tributary adjacent to the Wilmington landfill 
dur1ng December, 1984 (th1s stream was dry dur1ng the survey period); however, 
sampling in 1982 revealed elevated to highly elevated concentrations of 
ammon1a-N, total iron, 8005, COD, total zinc and total suspended sol1ds 
(Oh1o EPA 1985). 

General plans and construct1on schedules have been submitted for upgrading the 
W1lm1ngton WWTP. The upgrade includes 1ncreased capacity and 
secondary/nitr1f1cat1on (tr1ckl1ng f1lter sol1ds contact). Construct1on 
should begin in 1987 (Ohio EPA, SWDO, 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-017 
POOR* 
NO 

SECOND CREEK 
TODD FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Second Creek 
from the Blanchester WWTP 
to Todd fork 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
9.6-0.0 

Local water quality problems occurred in Second Creek below the Blanchester 
WWTP (RM 9.6). A special study showed that the plant effluent resulted in 
standards violations for dissolved oxygen, fecal coliforms and total copper at 
RM 9.4 (OEPA, SWDO data, 1978). Benthic samples taken at this location were 
dominated by ol1gochaetes and ch1ronom1ds, 1ndicating b1ological degradation. 
The Blanchester WWTP will not be incorporat1ng any changes 1n their treatment 
processes before 1983 (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-060,-059, 
GOOD* 
YES 

05090202-060,-059, 
f AIR-POOR* 
NO 

05090202-060,-059, 
GOOD* 
YES 

TURTLE CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 33.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Turtle Creek 
from headwaters to 
Lebanon WWTP 

Turtle Creek 
downstream from 
Lebanon WWTP 

Turtle Creek 
immed1ately upstream 
of C1nc1nnat1 Milacron 
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M1l e Po1 nts 

WWH 
10.5-6.2 

WWH 
6.2-0.7 

WWH 
0.7-0.5 
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05090202-060,-059, 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Turtle Creek 
downstream from 
C1nc1nnat1 M1lacron to mouth 

WWH 
0.5-0.0 

H1gh macro1nvertebrate and f1sh commun1ty d1vers1ty and very good water 
qual1ty was ev1denced upstream form the Lebanon WWTP; downstream from the 
WWTP, chem1cal parameters and b1olog1cal commun1t1es were 1nd1cat1ve of very 
poor water qual1ty and severe degradat1on; part1al recovery was ev1dence at 
the stat1on 5. 5 m1les downstream from the WWTP; a moderate 1mpact on chemical 
and b1olog1cal parameters was ev1denced 1mmed1ately downstream from the 
C1nc1nnat1 M1lacron outfall, w1th only part1al recovery documented near the 
mouth of Turtle Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Upon complet1on of the new Lebanon WWTP wh1ch w111 d1scharge to the L1ttle 
M1am1 R1ver, the Turtle Creek Segment from RM 6.2-0.70 should atta1n 1ts WWH 
use (Oh1o EPA, SWDO, 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-062 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

MUDDY CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 32.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Muddy Creek 
from headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.9-0.0 

In 1983, chemical parameters and biolog1cal commun1t1es were 1nd1cat1ve of 
fa1r water quality upstream from the Mason WWTP, with some potent1al 1nfluence 
ev1dence from low-flow cond1t1ons; both chemical and biolog1cal parameters 
ev1denced severe degradat1on downstream from the WWTP, and only part1al 
recovery near the mouth of Muddy Creek. 

Mason completed construct1on of a new WWTP in 1985. A br1ef v1sual 1nspect1on 
of the stream in fall 1985 1nd1cated a much 1mproved aquat1c env1ronment. 
There was 11ttle accumulated sludge and f1sh were noted just downstream from 
the d1scharge. The Oh1o EPA 1s awa1t1ng operat1onal data to determ1ne 1f the 
c1ty 1s meet1ng 1ts f1nal 11m1ts. If not, the c1ty has agreed to 1nstall 
tert1ary f1lters (Oh1o EPA, SWDO, 1986). 

One f1sh k111 was reported 1n Muddy Creek (Warren County) 1n 1984 by Oh1o 
Department of Natural Resources. E1ghty-s1x w1ld an1mals were k1lled by 
sewage from the publ1c sewerage system (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Cond1tfon 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-013 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

05090202-013,-001 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE MIAMI RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 
from the Muddy Creek confluence 
to the Sycamore 
Creek confluence 

L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 
from Sycamore Creek 
confluence to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
32.0-19.2 

EWH 
19.2-0.0 

Except1onal levels of f1sh commun1ty d1vers1ty and abundance and h1gh qual1ty 
macro1nvertebrate assemblage were found downstream to Sycamore Creek1n· 1983; 
the f1sh commun1ty ev1denced a substant1al decl1ne 1n d1vers1ty and abundance 
at the stat1on 6.1 m1les downstream from Sycamore creek, and follow1ng partial 
recovery, showed another decl1ne 1n response to the potent1al 1nfluence of 
Duck Creek and comparat1vely poor hab1tat and backwater cond1t1ons at the 
stat1on just upstream from the confluence of the Oh1o R1ver; chem1cal 
parameters 1nclud1ng ammon1a-N and those 1nd1cat1ve of organic load1ng were 
elevated as far as 6.1 miles downstream from Sycamore Creek, and the m1n1mum 
0.0. appeared to occur approx1mately 11.1 m1les downstream (Ohio EPA 1985). 

( 

The Loveland WWTP (RM 21.8) recently became part of the Ham1lton County 
Metropol1tan Sewer 01str1ct. This plant w111 be enlarged, upgraded and 
renamed The Polk Run Reg1onal WWTP. Expansion of th1s fac111ty 1s expected to 
take place in three steps w1th construct1on beg1nn1ng 1n the fall of 1986. 
Th1s f1rst step will 1ncrease capacity to 4 m1111on gallon per day (MGD). ( 
Ult1mately the plant 1s expected to expand to 12 MGD (Oh1o EPA, SWOO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

SIMPSON CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 28.l 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Simpson Creek 
mouth region 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
1 .0-0.0 

Chemical parameters and b1olog1cal commun1t1es indicated relatively good water 
quality at the mouth (downstream from the Lower Little Miami WWTP at RM 28.l, 
0.1); 1ndicat1ons of 1ntermittent stress 1n the macro1nvertebrate results and 
some elevated chem1cal parameters indicated potential minor impact from the 
WWTP (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
CondHion 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

O'BANNON CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 24.0 

Name 
Descr1ption 

O'Bannon Creek 
mouth reg1on 

Use Designation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
1.0-0.0 

Chemical parameters and b1olog1cal convnun1ties sampled near the mouth of the 
stream revealed healthy, diverse biological convnunit1es and no apparent 
impacts on water quality; and endangered fish species (bigeye shiner) was 
found at this location (Ohio EPA 1985). 

The Clermont County O'Bannon WWTP (RM 1.7) began discharg1ng 1n 1984. This 
plant has advanced treatment 1nclud1ng filters and 1t has eliminated a large 
number of small treatment plants in the headwater regions of O'Bannon Creek. 
The impact of th1s d1scharge on water quality 1n O'Bannon Creek has not been 
determined (Ohio EPA, SWDO 1986) . 

Segment 
Cond it1 on 
Use Attainment 

05090202-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05090202-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

SYCAMORE CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 19.2 

Name 
Description 

Sycamore Creek 
upstream from Sycamore Creek 
WWTP 

Sycamore Creek 
downstream from Sycamore 
Creek WWTP 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
1.5-0.3 

WWH 
0.3-0.0 

Good water quality and b1ological condit1on was documented upstream from the 
Sycamore Creek WWTP (RM 19.2, 0.3); both chemical parameters and b1ological 
communities, as well as observations of sludge depos1ts, indicated poor water 
quality and severe degradat1on downstream from the WWTP (Ohio EPA 1985). 

A new flocculative clarifier was constructed in 1985-86. Detailed plans are 
in preparation for a plant upgrade to include additional primary treatment 
aeration, nitr1fication and a new outfall sewer to Little Miami River . 
Construction 1s expected to beg1n in early 1987. 

Segment 
Condit 1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

DUCK CREEK 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.9 

Name 
Description 

Duck Creek 
ent1rety 
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B1olog1cal results revealed severely degraded f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 
communities result1ng from combined sewer overflow impacts; except for one 
moderately elevated ammonia-N value, 11m1ted data 1nd1cated no 
chemical/physical water quality problems (Ohio EPA 1985) . 

A new NPDES permit for the metropol1tan sewer distr1ct L1ttle M1am1 plant 
(discharging to the Oh1o R1ver) requires that a study be conducted evaluating 
the combined sewer overflows in Duck Creek and recommend corrective action. 
An econom1c analys1s will be part of this study to determ1ne the affordability 
of the correct1ve act1on (Ohio EPA SWDO 1986). 
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LITTLE MIAMI RIVER BASIN 

EAST FORK OF LITTLE MIAMI RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

In an intensive survey conducted in 1982, the East Fork of the Little Miami 
River was generally character1zed by good to exceptional water quality and 
healthy, diverse fish and macroinvertebrate communities. Some areas of minor 
impacts, particularly associated with organic waste inputs, were identified 
and are detailed below; however, the overall influence of these impacts on 
biological communities and chemical water quality parameters was clearly 
minimal. 

Identified (i.e. detectable) impacts included : 

1) Within New Vienna, chemical parameters were indicative of organic 
inputs attributed to this unsewered community. Changes in numerical 
and weight composition of the fish community as well as minor impacts 
on the macroinvertebrate community were documented; however, complete 
recovery was evidenced at the next downstream station (approximately 4 
miles downstream) . This area was recently assigned the top priority on 
the construction grant list for unsewered communities (Ohio EPA, SWDO 
1986); 

2) Diurnal oxygen measurements indicated potential disturbances of the 
dissolved oxygen regime in Dodson Creek but no apparent influence was 
evidenced by fish and macroinvertebrate communities; 

3) Fish community density (and consequently the composite index) showed a 
_moderate decline in the segment downstream from Lynchburg to 
approximately the confluence of Fivemile Creek (RM 64.6 - 44.1), but 
the invertebrate community did not show an analogous decline; 

4) Chemical water quality showed some decline in Solomon Run, attributed 
to the St. Hartin WWTP effluent, but habitat characteristics and low 
flow were the predominant influences on biological communities, 
resulting in little significant degradation; 

5) Chemical parameters and visual observations were indicative of organic 
inputs from the Williamsburg WWTP, and the fish community showed a 
change in weight composition, a change toward more pollution tolerant 
species and a moderate decline in diversity. A slight decline in water 
quality was also indicated by macroinvertebrate communities; 

6) Localized increases in density and decreases in macroinvertebrate 
community diversity downstream from William Harsha Lake were attributed 
to influence of the lake outfall; 

7) Organic inputs from the Amelia-Batavia WWTP and the Lower East Fork 
Regional WWTP were indicated by slight increases in macroinvertebrate 
community density and several chemical parameters indicative of organic 
loading. However, the stream was apparently capable of ass1milating 
the organic input, and no significant impact was ev1denced by fish 
community parameters. Amelia-Batavia began construction in 1985 to 
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upgrade the treatment fac111ty. Th1s upgrade 1ncludes 1ncreased 
capac1ty and flow equa11zat1on. Phase two of the project to 1nclude 
n1tr1f1cat1on and poss1bly f11ters 1s being reviewed (Oh1o EPA, swoo 
1986); 

8) There was a slight impact from the Milford WWTP on chem1cal parameters 
1ndicat1ve of organ1c load1ng and m1nor to no influence was 1nd1cated 
by macro1nvertebrate and fish conmunities. Because of the prox1m1ty of 
the M1lford WWTP to the mouth of the East Fork, these assessments were 
11m1ted to 0.3 - 0.7 miles downstream from the plant. Detailed plans 
are being prepared for upgrading the Milford WWTP to meet final NPOES 
permit limits as well as address several sewer overflows to the Little 
H1am1 R1ver (Ohio EPA, SWOO 1986) . 

Nonpo1nt source runoff (as evidenced by frequent water quality standards 
violations for total iron and occasional violations of copper and z1nc 
standards) had no acute impact on fish or macro1nvertebrate conmun1ties 1n the 
East Fork L1ttle M1am1 R1ver (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Spec1es of f1sh captured during the 1982 survey that are of part1cular 
1nterest include two endangered spec1es, the silver chub and river redhorse 
the slenderhead darter (class1fied according to the Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-008 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

EAST FORK OF THE LITTLE MIAMI RIVER 
LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

East Fork L1ttle M1am1 R1ver 
from headwaters to confluence 
of Turtle Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
84.5-72.8 

Phys1cal/chem1cal and b1olog1cal samp11ng at RM 84.5 1nd1cates that m1nor 
degradat1on of organic 1nputs from septic discharges and farmland runoff 
result 1n an unbalanced f1sh conmunity (compos1te 1ndex of 6.0) with low 
d1versity. The number of benthic taxa was high ranging from 39 taxa at RM 
84.5 to 58 taxa at RM 80.5 where complete recovery was evidenced. Even in the 
absence of organic loading from New Vienna, the size of the stream in this 
headwaters reg1on would not be expected to support the diversity of organ1sms 
found 1n downstream segments (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-006,-004,-003 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1ption 

East Fork Little M1am1 
from the confluence of 
Creek to W1111am 
Harsha Lake 
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Use Des1gnation 
Mile Po1nts 

EWH 
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Healthy well-balanced fish community exists throughout most of this segment. 
Slight decreases in fish community diversity from RM 71 .0 to RM 48.8 were 
largely unexplained; however the decline in the composite index downstream 
from RM 70.9 was not clearly attributable to point source or nonpoint source 
impacts. Several potential influences, including silt runoff from adjacent 
agricultural lands and downstream impacts from organic inputs in Lynchburg, 
did not appear to be sufficient in magnitude (or sufficiently different from 
immediately upstream and downstream stations) to cause the observed declines. 
The decline in the composite i ndex appeared to be a direct result of the 
marked reduction in density of fishes collected at these sites. The diversity 
of fishes at these sites was comparable to other stations; however, there was 
an unexplained reduction in density. At RM 34.7 minor decreases in diversity 
resulted from pollutants from the Williamsburg WWTP and the influences of 
William Harsha Lake, but composite index values are still in the exceptional 
to good range. 

Benthos in this segment generally reflected good to exceptional water 
quality. Number of taxa and diversity were high at most stations and the 
majority of taxa were moderate or sensitive in their pollution tolerance. 
Lynchburg (RM 70 . l) and Williamsburg WWTP (RM 34.9) appeared to have only a 
slight impact on the benthic community (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090202-005 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

DODSON CREEK 
EAST FORK OF LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 70.4 

Name 
Description 

Dodson Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
~ile Points 

EWH 
1.4-0.0 

Water quality in Dodson Creek (RM 70.4, 1.4) was good . There was evidence of 
agricu l tural runoff with increased nutrient levels as well as other nonpoint 
sources of iron and zinc. 

A single qualitative macroinvertebrate sample was collected from Dodson Creek 
at RM 1 .0. Forty-one taxa were collected with hydropsychid caddisflies, 
riffle beetles, and water pennies (Psephenus herriki) most numerous. A number 
of large, freshwater mussels (Unionidae) were also observed and their presence 
normally reflects good water quality. Organisms were collected during very 
low flow conditions . The sampling area consisted of a small shallow riffle 
connecting two sandy pools. Water quality appeared very good, but the 
assessment was somewhat difficult due to marginal habitats and sluggish flow. 

Ohio EPA captured 36 species of fish in Dodson Creek (RM 1. 4) in 1982. The 
numerical and weight composition of the fish community was well represented by 
a fish fauna indicative of small to mid-sized streams (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090202-NA 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SOLOMON RUN 
EAST FORK OF LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 56.5 

Name 
Description 

Solomon Run 
from upstream of St . Martin 
WWTP to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
4.0-0.0 

Water qual1ty in Solomon Run was difficult to assess because of extremely low 
stream flows. On two of the three sampling days there was no flow upstream 
from the St . Mart1n WWTP (RM 56.5, 4.0) thus potential impact was expected to 
be maximal . Nevertheless, the discharge from St. Mart1n (RM 3.3) apparently 
resulted in minor degradat1on in Solomon Run. 

Impact of the St. Martin WWTP on the benthos appeared slight at RM 2.9. 
Forty-four taxa were collected while 45 were found at RM 1.9. Crayf1sh and 
molluscs appeared predom1nant at RM 2.9 wh1le crayfish, caddisflies and water 
pennies appeared most numerous at RM 1.9 . In add1t1on, the sensit1ve mayfly 
Isonych1a and caddisfly Chimarra obscura were only collected at RM 1.9. Water 
qual1ty appeared good to except1onal at this station, 1.1 m1les downstream 
from the St. Mart1n WWTP. 

WQS violat1ons for ammon1a-N and 0.0 . occurred downstream from the St. Mart1n 
WWTP (in Solomon Run) where ammon1a-N concentrat1ons values were as h1gh as 
2.94 mg/1 and 0.0. values as low as 3.3 mg/1. A 0.0. of 3.5 was also recorded 
upstream from St. Mart1n 1n 1982 suggest1ng factors other than the WWTP could 
be respons1ble for low D.O. values . Some decrease 1n f1sh dens1ty occurred 
downstream from St . Mart1n but several species of darters were also found 
downstream that were absent form the upstream collections . The decrease 1n 
f1sh dens1ty may have resulted from the St . Martin WWTP d1scharge, however 
numbers were not drastically reduced and d1versity was s1milar to the upstream 
stat1on. The f1sh community 1n the upstream sect1on of Solomon Run was 
negat1vely 1mpacted by siltation resulting from agricultural runoff. A small 
impoundment is also present 1mmediately upstream from the St. Martin WWTP 
d1scharge . The comb1nation of siltat1on, d1scharges from the small 
1mpoundment, and d1scharges from the WWTP had a m1nor 1mpact on the f1sh 
commun1ty 1n Solomon Run. F1sh commun1ty divers1ty d1d increase at RM 1.9 
(1.4 miles downstream from the St. Martin d1scharge) (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05090202-003,-002 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

EAST FORK LITTLE MIAMI RIVER 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

East Fork Little M1am1 R1ver 
from William Harsha Lake to -
mouth 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
20.4-0.0 

Water quality in th1s segment ranged from except1onal between the East Fork 
Dam (RM 20.4) and Batav1a (RM 13.7) to organically enr1ched below the Lower 
East Fork and the M1lford WWTP 1 s . The benth1c commun1ty corresponded closely 

( 

{ 

w1th the water qual1ty cond1t1on . ( 
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The W1111am Harsha Lake dam prevented m1gration of f1shes to areas upstream 
form the dam . Freshwater drum, sauger, and wh1te bass, all large r1ver 
spec1es, were collected downstream from W1111am Harsha Lake but were not found 
upstream of the Lake. No s1gn1f1cant degradat1on of the f1sh commun1ty 
resulted from the Batavia WWTP (RM 13.5), the Ame11a-Batavia WWTP (RM 12.6), 
the Lower East Fork Reg1onal WWTP (RM 5.0), or the M1lford WWTP (RM 1 .5) (Ohio 
EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090202-010 
GOOD* 
YES 

STONELICK CREEK 
EAST FORK OF LITTLE MIAMI RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.8 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Stone 11 ck Creek 
mouth region 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
1. 0-0. 0 

Water quality in Stonelick Creek (RM 1.0) was exceptional w1th low 8005, 
amrnonia-N and nutrient concentrations . 

A s1ngle qual1tative macroinvertebrate sample was taken from Stone11ck Creek 
at RM 1.0. Thirty-seven taxa were collected including 15 taxa of mayflies, 
caddisfl1es, and stonefly Neophasgonophora. No undercut banks were found in 
the sampling area which probably resulted in fewer taxa collected . 

Stonelick Creek was difficult to fish sample due to several large, deep pools 
and wide riffles. A qual1tat1ve fish sample in Stonelick Creek in the spr1ng 
showed a wide diversity (41) of spec1es present. As water levels dropped, 
many of these species probably migrated to the East Fork of the Little M1ami 
River as evidenced by their absence in later collections (Ohio EPA 1985) . 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

UPPER SCIOTO RIVER SUBBASIN (UPPER PORTION) 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A b1olog1cal and water qual1ty survey of the upper Sc1oto R1ver was conducted 
1n 1984. The upper Sc1oto R1ver Subbas1n above the confluence w1th the L1ttle 
Sc1oto R1ver at Greencamp (RM 173.7) supported a well-balanced, aquat1c 
convnun1ty character1st1c of typ1cal reproduc1ng populat1ons of warmwater 
faunas. Sed1ment from nonpo1nt sources, along w1th channel1zat1on and 
s1ltat1on of substrates, has decreased the qual1ty of the stream hab1tat. 

H1stor1cally, s1nce 1973, numerous f1sh k11ls have been reported 1n Taylor 
Creek due to h1gh phenol concentrat1ons and var1ous other chem1cal sp111s. 
The s1tuat1on appears to have been at least temporar1ly corrected 1n 1984. 
However, because the study area 1n the lower sect1on of Taylor Creek was 
dom1nated by pollut1on tolerant organ1sms, there 1s st111 some ongo1ng 
env1ronmental stress (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 1nc1dent 1n 
1984 on the Sc1oto R1ver 1n Hard1n County. Forty w1ld an1mals were k1lled by 
sewage from a publ1c sewerage system. No f1sh k1lls were reported by Oh1o DNR 
1n 1983 for th1s subbas1n . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-035 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SCIOTO RIVER 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 624.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sc1oto R1ver 
From the headwaters to the 
Rush Creek confluence 

Use Des1gnat1ons 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
235.7-189.6 

The Sc1oto R1ver w1th1n the 1984 study area (RM 221.8-201.2) has been 
prev1ously channel1zed at most locat1ons . RM's 216 . 7, 207 .2 and 201 . 2 
reta1ned some natural 1nstream cond1t1ons such as r1ffles and pools. 
Substrates were predom1nately sand, s1lt and gravel w1th1n the channe11zed 
area, and gravel, rubble and sand at the stat1ons that reta1ned natural 
phys1cal character1st1cs. The r1par1an vegetat1on was predom1nated by trees 
and grasses (generally more than 50% open). The stream banks were very steep 
throughout the study area . Instream cover (logs, vegetat1on, undercut banks, 
debr1s), was cons1dered fa1r to marg1nally good. 

Water qual1ty 1n the Sc1oto R1ver was cons1dered relat1vely good upstream from 
Cottonwood D1tch. However, there were some h1gh fecal col1form levels and low 
d1ssolved oxygen saturat1on percentages. Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh 
collect1ons 1nd1cated marg1nally good cond1t1ons. Dens1ty and d1vers1ty 
11m1tat1ons were 1n part due to heavy s1ltat1on and a lack of hab1tat 
result1ng from the prev1ous channel1zat1on efforts. 
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Cottonwood Ditch appeared to have m1n1mal 1mpact on the Sc1oto R1ver water 
qual1ty. Somewhat elevated BOD, phosphorus. fecal col1form and ammon1a 
concentrat1ons ind1cated some perturbat1on. Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh 
collect1ons were cons1dered marg1nally good and aga1n, a lack of hab1tat and 
s1ltat1on were control factors prevent1ng a more d1verse and dense b1ota. ( 
Nutr1ent enr1chment was also a m1nor problem that appeared to 1mpact the 
biolog1cal compos1t1on. 

M1ld enrichment was noted 1n the Sc1oto R1ver downstream from the Taylor Creek 
confluence as f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 1nd1ces decl1ned. The stat1on on the 
Sc1oto R1ver (RM 216.7) was cons1dered marg1nally good. 

Comb1ned sewer overflows and urban runoff 1mpact the water qual1ty 1n the 
downtown Kenton area as ev1denced by the elevated fecal col1form and ammonia 
concentrat1ons and lower d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons. The h1ghest percent 
occurrence of f1sh les1ons was recorded at th1s downtown locat1on (RM 211.5). 
Water qual1ty was cons1dered marg1nally good as cond1t1ons 1nd1cated poss1ble 
temporal problems . 

Downstream from the Kenton WWTP fecal col1form concentrat1ons 1ncreased and 
d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons decl1ned slightly. However, numerous 
pollut1on sensitive fish and benthic organisms were collected. Impact was 
cons1dered m1nimal, but some nutr1ent enr1chment was occurr1ng. 

Downstream (from RM 208 .5 to 201 . 2) water qual1ty and the fish and 
macroinvertebrate collect1ons were 1ndicat1ve of good water quality. Although 
some organ1c enr1chment was observed in th1s downstream area, the fish 
collected at RM 201 . 2 1nd1cated marg1nally except1onal water qua11ty (Ohio EPA 
1985) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05060001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

COTTONWOOD DITCH 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 216.1 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Cottonwood Ditch 
upstream from the 
McGuffey WWTP 

Cottonwood Ditch 
downstream from the 
McGuffey WWTP 

Use Designations 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
2. 5-1 . l 

WWH 
1. 1-0 . 0 

Dissolved oxygen violat1ons have been noted in the past due to the 1nadequate 
and poorly operated primary WWTP serving the village of McGuffey (RM 1.2) 
(OEPA, NWDO data, 1974, 1978). The village had been uncooperative 1n efforts 
to remedy the s1tuation, and sign1ficant efforts to improve the plant are not 
be1ng made. The 01rector of Oh1o EPA 1ssued F1nd1ngs and Orders to McGuffey 
on June 19, 1981, and a standard connect1on ban was appl1ed. 
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F1gure 11-20. Use attainment map of the Sc1oto R1ver bas1n (Oh1o). Stream 
segments that were judged not to fully support aquat1c 11fe 1n 
accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act are h1ghl1ghted 
w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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~ Partially attaining the 
~ use designation 

II Not attaining the use 
designation 

F1gure II-20 . (cont1nued). 

( 

IO 0 ,o 
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Cottonwood Ditch within the 1982 study area has been channelized. The banks 
were lined with grasses and shrubs and were very steep. Cottonwood Ditch 
flows through agricultural land and had a 100% open canopy. Peat, sand and 
some gravel dominated the substrates. 

Water quality was considered good upstream from the McGuffey WWTP. Downstream 
from the WWTP (RM 1.1), water quality was severely degraded. The WWTP does 
not effectively treat its wastewater as evidenced by high BOD, NH3-N, 
suspended solids, phosphorus, high fecal coliforms concentrations and low 
dissolved oxygen concentrations. The biota (benthic and fish) was typical of 
degraded water quality conditions (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05060001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

TAYLOR CREEK 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 213.1 

Name 
Description 

Taylor Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designations 
Mile Points 

WWH 
4.4-0.0 

Taylor Creek (within the study area) has generally retained natural instream 
physical conditions. Rubble, gravel, sand and silt were the predominant 
substrates. The riparian canopy was dominated by grasses at RM 4.4 and by 
trees at the other locations. Taylor Creek had a 50% and greater open 
canopy. It flowed through an agricultural region into an industrial area. 
Instream cover was considered good. 

Upstream water quality was considered good. There were some indications of 
agricultural and feedlot runoff with high fecal coliform concentrations and 
low diurnal dissolved oxygen concentrations. The aquatic biota was very 
diverse and abundant. 

RM 1.4 was impacted slightly as the biological indices declined. There were 
more samples having high BOD and fecal coliform concentrations and lower 
dissolved oxygen concentrations than what was found at the most upstream 
station. The loss of pollution sensitive benthic taxa and the net loss of 16 
total taxa seems to be indicative of some environmental stress. 

RM 0.7 was located downstream from all the dischargers on Taylor Creek. 
Continued degradation was observed at this sampling location. Sludge deposits 
were located in the pooled area, and there were high fecal coliform levels and 
low dissolved oxygen concentrations. The benthic fauna were indicative of 
poor water quality. The fish composite index was good; however, the faunal 
composition was dominated by pollution tolerant species. In addition there 
was a high rate of anomalies. Tumors were present in 9.4% of the fish 
observed at RM 0.7 (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

UPPER SCIOTO RIVER SUBBASIN (LOWER PORTION) 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Land-use 1n the Upper Sc1oto R1ver Subbas1n 1s predom1nantly agricultural, 
w1th Mar1on be1ng the only major urban center within the subbasin. Current 
water qual1ty data for the streams in this subbasin are limited. Much of the 
present evaluation was based on previous 303(e) and 305(b) water quality 
reports (Ohio EPA 1974, 1976, 1978, 1979, 1980). 

Physical/chemical water quality in the Upper Sc1oto R1ver Subbasin is 
generally good with the exception of a portion of the Little Scioto River 
below Marion which is only fair. The L1ttle Scioto River generally had good 
physical/chemical water quality above the confluence with Rock Swale Ditch (RM 
2.9). Water quality deteriorated below the confluence w1th Rock Swale Ditch 
due to low dissolved oxygen levels (OEPA, NWDO data, 1977). A biological and 
water quality survey to assess the 1mpact of nonpoint source agr1cultural 
runoff on receiving stream quality in the Upper Scioto River Subbas1n is 
needed to determ1ne attainab111ty of the clean water goals. 

No recent Oh1o EPA, macrobenth1c data 1s available for this subbasin . 
Previous fixed station monitor1ng in the subbasin was conducted 1n September, 
1977, and August, 1976, on the Scioto River at Prospect in Delaware County (RM 
169.2). 

The Scioto R1ver benthic sample collected in 1977 consisted of 25 taxa with a 
diversity index of 3.06 (Ohio EPA, 1980, RD 3-34). D1verse communities of 
mayflies, caddisflies, and midges were present at the site. No single taxon 
was numerically dominant . An evaluation of Class II (Good) water quality was 
ass1gned. The benthic sample collected in 1976 consisted of 19 taxa with a 
d1versity index of 2.02 (Ohio EPA, 1980, RD 3-35). The major taxa at the site 
were similar to those present in 1977. The lower number of taxa collected and 
the low diversity index indicated conditions less favorable than in 1977 and 
thus, an assignment of Class III (Fair) water quality . Not enough data were 
available to determine if the favorable changes in the benthic community in 
1977 were caused by improved water quality or other environmental factors. 

Three stations on the Little Scioto River were sampled during the years 1977, 
1976 and 1974. The purpose of this monitoring was to determine what effects 
the Marion WWTP (RM 6.4) had on this stream. During this period, the Marion 
WWTP underwent treatment improvements, therefore, special attention was given 
to any possible change in the stream during the three year sampling period. 
Monitoring stations were located at river miles 9.3, 4.4, and 2.1. A summary 
of the data can be found in Tables II-32, II-33, and II-34. The tabulated 
data can be found in Ohio EPA (1980) RD 3-25, 3-26, and 3-27. 

The Little Scioto River was considered to have Class III (Fair) water quality 
above the Marion WWTP but underwent notable stress below the plant, and did 
not appear to recover before reaching the confluence with the Scioto River. 
There were significant improvements in the two downstream stations in 1976 and 
1977 as reflected by the benthic biota. It may be of interest to note that in 
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1976 and 1977, there was a cur1ous reduct1on 1n the number of o11gochaetes at 
the two downstream stat1ons. In 1974, there were 356 ol1gochaetes collected 
at r1ver m11e 4.4 and 5052 at r1ver m11e 2. 1. In 1976, the o11gochaetes were 
completely absent at both stat1ons, wh1le 1n 1977 , they were present 1n only 
11m1ted numbers (23 at RM 4.4 and 37 at RM 2.1). 

Table 11-32 . Summary of Benth1c Data Collected from the 
L1ttle Sc1oto R1ver Relat1ve to the 

Mar1on Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), October, 1977(a) 

Stat1on (RM) 
9.3 4 .4 

Number of Samplers 5 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 23 11 

Qua11tat1ve Taxa 11 5 

Organ1sms/Ft2 277 210 

Index (d) 3.17 2.27 

Evaluat1on (Class) III IV 

(a) The Mar1on WWTP d1scharge 1s located at RM 6.4. 
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Table II-33. Summary of Benth1c Data Collected from the 
L1ttle Sc1oto R1ver Relat1ve to the 

Mar1on Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), November, 1976(a) 

Stat1on (RM) 
9.3 4 .4 

Number of Samplers 5 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 22 16 

Qua l 1tat1 ve Taxa 9 5 

Organ1sms/Ft2 223 593 

Index (d) 2.57 1.19 

Evaluat1on (Class) III IV 

(a) The Mar1on WWTP d1scharge 1s located at RM 6.4. 

Table II-34. Summary of Benth1c Data Collected from the 
L1ttle Sc1oto R1ver Relat1ve to the 

Mar1on Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP), August, 1974(a) 

Stat1on (RM) 
9.3 4.4 

Number of Samplers 5 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 12 2 

Qual1tat1ve Taxa 15 3 

Organ1 sms/Ft2 229 76 

Index (d) 2 .17 0.08 

Evaluat1on (Class) IV IV 

(a) The Mar1on WWTP d1scharge 1s located at RM 6.4. 
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Loca11zed 1mpacts from channe11zat1on, agr1cultural runoff, m1n1mum flow (on 
some samp11ng dates), 11vestock graz1ng pract1ces, and marg1nal hab1tat 
cond1tions were identified in the Bokes Creek Subbas1n. The potential impact 
of livestock graz1ng adjacent to and 1n the stream at stat1ons 1n the West 
Mansf1eld Tributary and 1n Bokes Creek was part1cularly difficult to separate ( 
from the potential 1nfluence of the sewer effluent. Oesp1te the number and 
magnitude of other potential perturbations in the Bokes Creek watershed, the 
combination of biolog1cal and chem1cal sampl1ng results support the conclusion 
that West Mansf1eld was the pr1mary influence on degraded b1ota and water 
quality in Mayor Painter 01tch, and further was a contr1but1ng factor 
(part1cularly through nutr1ent enr1chment) to degradation 1n the West Fork and 
in Bokes Creek downstream from the confluence of the West Mansfield Tr1butary. 

The d1versity of the 1nvertebrate and f1sh faunas outside the area 1mpacted by 
West Mansfield 1ndicate that Bokes Creek and the West Mansf1eld Tributary can 
recover from the organic waste input and are capable of support1ng reproducing 
populations of warmwater f1sh and 1nvertebrates on an annual basis. 
Controll1ng the organ1c waste load1ng from the V1llage of West Mansfield 
should s1gnificantly 1mprove water qual1ty 1n the West Fork of the West 
Mansf1eld Tr1butary, and result in reduced nutrient load1ngs to Bokes Creek. 
The short length of stream, a lack of suff1c1ent dilut1on water sources, and 
adverse habitat features (shallow depth, lack of canopy and 1nstream cover) 
precludes estab11shment of a year round warmwater fauna 1n Mayor Painter 
D1tch; however, 1mproved treatment would allow more effect1ve use of the 
natural ass1m11at1ve capac1ty to the benef1t of the downstream rece1ving 
waters. Implementation of better graz1ng pract1ces (e.g. 11vestock exclus1on 
from streams) to protect stream banks and improve loca11zed water qua11ty 1s a 
prerequ1s1te to complete stream convnun1ty recovery w1th1n the Bokes Creek 
watershed (Oh1o EPA, 1982). 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources has reported several f1sh k11ls 1n 
this port1on of the Sc1oto Bas1n. In 1983, 11,376 w1ld an1mals were k11led 1n 
an unnamed tr1butary to Bokes Creek by hog manure from an an1mal husbandry 
operat1on and 4,293 wild an1mals were k1lled 1n Bokes Creek by cow manure from 
a da1ry farm1ng operat1on. In 1984, 55 w1ld an1mals were killed 1n an unnamed 
tr1butary to Bokes Creek by cow manure from a da1ry farm1ng operat1on. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SCIOTO RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1ption 

05060001-034,-032,-031 Sc1oto R1ver 
GOOD from Rush Creek confluence to 
YES the M111 Creek confluence 

Use Oes1gnation 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
189.6-148.8 

Phys1cal/chemical water qual1ty samp11ng conducted below the c1ty of Prospect 
(RM 165.5) from 1975-1977 showed no standards violat1ons (OEPA, COO data, 
1975-1977). Water quality is bel1eved to meet Warmwater Hab1tat (WWH) 
standards from Prospect to the Mill Creek confluence since no sign1f1cant 
discharges ex1st 1n th1s segment. The Sc1oto River is a primary dr1nk1ng 
water supply for the c1ty of Columbus (RM 150.7) below 1ts confluence with 
M111 Creek. 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05060001-033 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE SCIOTO RIVER 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 171 .6 

Name 
Description 

Little Scioto River 
from headwaters to 
confluence with Marion WWTP 

Use Designations 
Mile Points 

WWH 
29 .6-6.5 

The physical/chemical water quality of the Little Scioto River was 
characterized by fair water quality in 1977 representing an improvement from 
1974. The reason for the impairment in the headwaters is unknown. 

The condition of the stream at river mile 9.3 ranged from Class IV (Poor) in 
1974 to Class III (Fair) in 1976 and 1977. The poor water quality in 1974 was 
reflected by the lack of pollution sensitive forms, a diversity index of 2.17, 
and a low number of taxa (12) . In 1976 and 1977, the number of taxa (22 and 
23, respectively) were similar , while the diversity indices (2.57 and 3.17, 
respectively) were different; both years data reflected Class III (fair) water 
quality. The reason for the change in water quality at this upstream station 
is not known . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05060001-033 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Description 

Little Scioto River 
From the Marion WWTP to the 
Scioto River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
6. 4-0.0 

The Little Scioto River receives effluent from the Marion WWTP (RM 6.4), as 
well as industrial effluent from the Whirlpool Corporation via Rockswale Ditch 
(RM 2.7). Previous surveys noted si gnificant violations of water quality 
standards for dissolved oxygen, ammonia and fecal coliforms in this segment 
(OEPA, 1976). Recent reports have cited improvements in the water quality of 
the Little Scioto River. These improvements are attributed to the addition of 
a tertiary wastewater treatment facility at Marion which came on line in 1977 
(OEPA, 1979). It should be noted that a definitive statement concerning the 
water quality of this segment cannot be made without an intensive survey. 

The 1974, 1976 and 1977 station located immediately downstream from the Marion 
WWTP (RM 4.4) was considered to have Class IV (Poor) water quality for all 
three sampling periods . However, some improvements were noted in the 1976 and 
1977 samples at this site. The 1974 sample reflected very poor water quality 
as evidenced by the extremely low number of taxa (2) and diversity index 
(0.08). In 1976 and 1977, there were marked increases in both number of taxa 
(16 and 11, respectively) and diversity indices (1 . 19 and 2.27, respectively) 
indicating a definite improvement at this station . The furthest downstream 
station (RM 2. 1) was also found to have Class IV (Poor) water quality 
throughout the three year sampling period, but again, improvement was noted. 
The 1974 data revealed very poor water quality, as evidenced by the low number 
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of taxa (4) and low d1vers1ty index (0.35). Increases in the number of taxa 
(10 and 18, respect1vely) and divers1ty 1nd1ces (2.76 and 3.12, respectively) 
were found in 1976 and 1977, respectively. 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

ROCK SWALE DITCHU 
LITTLE SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Rock Swale Ditch 
From S.R . 65 to confluence 
w1th Little Sc1oto River 

Use Designations 
M1le Points 

WWH 
2.2-0.0 

Rock Swale Ditch upstream from the confluence w1th Columbia D1tch (RM l .7) 
originates as a convnon 1ndustr1al sewer for several 1ndustries, some of wh1ch 
remain unknown. This effluent conta1ned high concentrat1ons of suspended 
solids, total zinc, total nickel, oil and grease, nutrients, and 6005. The 
quality of the ditch sediments and water was very poor with evidence of a 
deep, oily sludge and a very low diversity of aquatic life. Per1odic 
discharges of highly toxic materials occurred occasionally. 

Rock Swale Ditch downstream from the confluence with Columbia Ditch (RM 1.7) 
showed slight recovery. A heavy growth of emergent vegetation seemed to 
function as a mechanism for removal of nutrients; the suspended materials were 
evidently stab1lized in the muddy sediments. 

Columbia D1tch or1g1nates from Sawyer Lake (RM 2.2), which was extremely 
eutroph1c due to the add1t1on of nutr1ents from unknown industr1al sources ( 
(OEPA, NWDO data, 1976). 

BOKESCREEK 
TRIBUTARY OF SCIOTO RIVER 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 161.9 
Segment 
Condition Name Use Oes1gnation 
Use Atta1nment Description M11e Po1nts 

05060001-NA Bokes Creek WWH 
GOOD* from headwaters to 39.5-29.2 
YES West Mansf1eld Tr1butary 

05060001-NA Bokes Creek WWH 
FAIR* from West Mansfield Tributary 29.2-23.2 
PARTIAL to Un1on CR 294 bridge 

05060001-NA Bokes Creek WWH 
GOOD* from the Un1on CR 294 23.2-0.0 
YES bridge to the mouth 
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Chemical parameters 1n Bokes Creek upstream from the confluence of the West 
Mansf1eld Tr1butary reflected good water qual1ty, and the f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate faunas were 1nd1cat1ve of good to fa1r water qual1ty and 
env1ronmenta1 cond1t1ons 1n 1981. 

Increase concentrat1ons of COO, BOO, TKN, and phosphorus and large algal mats 
1n Bokes Creek downstream from the West Mansf1eld Tr1butary reflected the 
1mpact of poor water quality from the tr1butary. A marked degradation in the 
macro1nvertebrate fauna and fish fauna was observed below the confluence 1n 
1981. The biot1c faunas and water chemistry parameters at stat1ons 3.1 m11es 
(and further) downstream showed part1al to complete recovery. 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05050001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on . 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

WEST MANSFIELD TRIBUTARYu 
TRIBUTARY TO BOKESCREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 29.2 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

West Mansf1eld Tributary 
from West Fork to 
confluence with Bokes Creek 

WEST FORKU 
TRIBUTARY TO WEST MANSFIELD TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

West Fork from headwaters 
to upstream of mouth 

MAYOR PAINTER DITCHU 
WEST FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Mayor Painter 01tch 
from West Mansf1eld to 
unnamed tr1butary 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
0.7-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
3.3-0.8 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

NP 
1.1-0.0 

The local1zed 1mpact of the West Mansf1eld WWTP plant on Mayor Pa1nter 01tch 
to West Fork (RM 2.3) has been documented (OEPA, 1974, 1976, 1982). The 
s1tuation has not changed, and Oh1o WQS v1olat1ons for dissolved oxygen, 
ammonia and fecal coliforms cont1nue to occur. Th1s plant was 1ncluded 1n a 
b1olog1ca1 and water qual1ty survey of Bokes Creek by the Oh1o EPA dur1ng the 
summer of 1981. 
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The results of water quality and biological sampling from July-September 1981 
illustrated a measurable 1mpact of the West Mansf1eld sept1c tank contam1nated 
storm sewer system on Mayor Pa1nter D1tch, the West Mansf1eld Tr1butary, and 
Bokes Creek. Water chem1stry parameters and the f1sh fauna 1n Mayor Pa1nter 
D1tch were 1nd1cat1ve of severe organ1c pollut1on. Frequent v1olat1ons of 
water qual1ty standards for d1ssolved oxygen, ammon1a-n1trogen and fecal 
co11form bacter1a, as well as elevated nutr1ent concentrat1ons and biochemical 
oxygen demand were noted at both stat1ons. Improvement 1n water quality and 
the fish fauna 1n the West Fork (2.5 m1les downstream from the storm sewer 
inflow) was ind1cat1ve of some recovery from the organ1c waste load; however, 
the fish and water chemistry parameters as well as the macroinvertebrate fauna 
ev1denced some residual influence from organic enrichment. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

MILL CREEK SUBBASIN 
AND 

A PORTION OF THE MIDDLE SCIOTO RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Physical/chemical water quality and biological condition was monitored in a 30 
mile section of Mill Creek (Union County) during June, July, and September, 
1978 (Yoder et~ .• 1980). Based on the results of physical/chemical 
sampling. Mill Creek can be divided into four segments; 1) upstream from 
Marysville (RM 30 .8 to 24.8) where no WQS violations were observed; 2) in 
Marysville upstream from the Marysville WWTP outfall (MP 19.4 to 18.4) where 
violations for total iron, total lead, total nickel, total cadmium and total 
zinc occurred; 3) downstream from the Marysville WWTP (RM 18.4) and Ray Lewis 
(RM 18.3) outfalls (RM 18.4 to 12.2) where values for dissolved oxygen, 
ammonia-nitrogen, total iron, and occasionally total cadmium and total lead, 
were found in violation of WQS; and 4) downstream from RM 11.8 where 
occasional violations of WQS for total iron, total cadmium, and total lead 
were detected. The observed violations for dissolved oxygen and 
ammonia-nitrogen were attributed to wastewater discharged by the Marysville 
WWTP, whereas violations for total iron, total lead, total nickel, and total 
zinc were attributed to urban nonpoint source runoff and possibly atmospheric 
transport and deposition. The bypassing of untreated and partially treated 
wastewater into Mill Creek during September, 1978, resulted in comparatively 
high ammonia-nitrogen (4.0-8.9 mg/1) and BOD5 and a subsequent fish kill 
below the Marysville WWTP. 

Water quality degradation was found to be limiting for aquatic life downstream 
from the Marysville WWTP and Ray Lewis outfalls. Recovery of the aquatic 
communities gradually took place with increasing distance downstream from the 
Marysville area. A reduction in the loadings of ammonia-nitrogen, oxygen 
demanding wastes, and toxic substances, should result in improved water 
quality conditions in Mill Creek. An advanced wastewater treatment plant at 
Marysville was built in 1984. This facility replaced an outdated and 
undersized secondary treatment facility . Some improvements in water quality 
have been noted. Ray Lewis and Sons continue to batch dump electroplating 
wastes containing high concentrations of cyanide, nickel, zinc and cadmium. 
General plans to upgrade facilities at Ray Lewis and Sons have been discussed 
with the Industrial Wastewater Group (OEPA, COO) but no construction has been 
planned to date (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Water quality of the Scioto River between Mill Creek and the Olentangy River 
was good and supported abundant fish populations in two impoundments. 
Nutrient levels are high in the Scioto River but the high flushing rates of 
the reservoirs reduces the severity of algal blooms . 

Six other stations were established in this subbasin on Mill Creek at 
Marysville in Union County in June, 1978. The purpose of the survey was to 
determine the impact of the Marysville WWTP and Ray Lewis and Sons, Inc. 
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d1scharges. The s1x monitor1ng stat1ons were located at r1ver miles 24.8, 
16.8, 12.2, 11.6, 7.1 and 1.7. The Marysv1lle WWTP and Ray Lew1s and Sons 
both d1scharge to Mill Creek at river m1le 18.3. A sunmary of the data can be 
found 1n Table 11-35. The tabulated data can be found 1n RD 3-28 {Oh1o EPA, 
1980). ( 

The control stat1on (RM 24.8) was cons1dered to have Class II (Good) water 
quality based on a high number of taxa (34) and a high diversity index 
(3.90). The next two stations, river miles 16.8 and 12.2, were located below 
the two discharges and exhib1ted sim1lar results with regard to numbers of 
taxa (21 and 20, respectively) and diversity indices (2.87 and 2.82, 
respect1vely). There was a marked d1fference 1n conmunity composition between 
the two sites. The station at river mile 16.8 was almost completely dominated 
by chironomids, while the sample from river mile 12.2 contained large numbers 
of the 1ntermediate mayflies Stenacron interpunctatum and Caen1s sp. The 
predominance of tolerant taxa at river mile 16.8 was the pr1mary reason for 
assigning this site an evaluation of Class IV (Poor) water qua11ty. An 
evaluation of Class III (Fair) water quality was assigned to the station at 
r1ver m1le 12.2. The next two stat1ons (RM 11.6 and RM 7.1) were also g1ven a 
Class III (Fa1r) evaluation due primar1ly to the lack of po11ut1on sens1tive 
forms and the moderate number of taxa (25 and 20) . The most downstream 
station (RM 1.7) had an 1ncrease in number of taxa (28) but a marked decrease 
1n the d1vers1ty 1ndex (1.78). The poor divers1ty was caused by the presence 
of the intermediate mayfly Stenacron interpunctatum which accounted for 77% of 
the sample. This station was still regarded as having Class III (Fa1r) water 
quality. 

This survey ind1cated that d1scharges from either the Marysv111e WWTP, Ray 
Lewis and Sons, Inc., or both had a definite impact on Mill Creek, as 
determ1ned by the benthic biota. The r1ver showed gradual improvement 
downstream, but at no point did it reach the water quality of the station 
sampled above Marysville. A more detailed account of this study can be found 
in Yoder, et~. (1980). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported two fish k1lls 1n M111 Creek 
in 1983 and 1984. In 1983, 1,038 wild animals were killed by raw sewage from 
a publ1c sewerage system and in 1984, 10 fish were k1lled by acrylic paint 
from a general manufactur1ng operat1on. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-037 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MILL CREEK 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 150.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Mill Creek 
from the headwaters 
to the Town Run confluence 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
37.8-18.9 

The physical/chemical water quality of Mill Creek, sampled at two locations 
(RM 30 .8 and 24.8) upstream from Marysville, was good . Physical/chemical data 
revealed no WQS violations and concentrations of all substances were well 
within accepted limits compatible with healthy communities of aquatic life. 
Biolog1cal sampling revealed that the aquatic communities were healthy and 
balanced. None of the downstream locations exh1bited water quality equal to 
that found at these two locat1ons . Phys1cal/chemical sampling in the lower 
m1le of this segment revealed violations for total iron, total lead and total 
cadmium. Further investigations are warranted to determine the source and 
significance of this low level contamination in the Mill Creek Subbasin and 
adjacent rural areas (Darby Creek Subbas1n and other areas 1n Southwest Oh1o). 

Based on the 1978 survey of Mill Creek macroinvertebrate and fish data 
1nd1cated the best water qual1ty conditions existed upstream from Marysville. 
In spite of evidence of urban non-point source impacts the fish community just 
upstream from the Marysville WWTP was diverse. Both the macroinvertebrate and 
fish commun1ties were very degraded immediately downstream from the Marysville 
WWTP and Ray Lewis outfalls. Degradation of both communities became less 
evident with distance downstream apparently because of the detoxification of 
substances present in the Marysville WWTP and Ray Lewis effluents. At least 
partial recovery occurred in the lower reaches of Mill Creek. 

The Marysville WWTP was upgraded in 1984. Since 1985 no recorded 0.0. or 
ammonia violations have occured at ambient sites downstream of the WWTP (Ohio 
EPA , COO 1986) . 

Mill Creek was found to be capable of supporting permanent and healthy 
communities of aquatic life provided that water quality was not a limiting 
factor. Water quality degradation was found to be limiting for aquatic life 
downstream from the Marysville WWTP and Ray Lewis outfalls . Recovery of the 
aquatic communities gradually took place with increasing distance downstream 
from the Marysville area. A reduction in the loadings of ammonia-nitrogen, 
oxygen demanding wastes, and toxic substances, primarily from the Marysville 
WWTP and Ray Lewis facility, should result in improved water quality 
conditions in Mill Creek (Ohio EPA, 1980) . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-037 
GOOD 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M111 Creek 
From Town Run confluence 
to the Marysv1lle WWTP 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
18.9-18.3 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s segment ranged from good to fa1r. 
Nutr1ent levels were s1gn1f1cantly 1ncreased below the confluence w1th Town 
Run dur1ng cr1t1cal flow cond1t1ons (OEPA, COO data, 1977-1979) due to 
load1ngs from the urban/1ndustr1al watershed of Town Run. Total 1ron and 
total lead v1olat1ons from nonpo1nt sources were found 1n th1s segment w1th 
1ncreas1ng frequency (Yoder et g}., 1980). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-037 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M111 Creek 
from the Marysv1lle WWTP 
to the Blue Creek confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Points 

WWH 
18 .3-3.9 

Ray Lew1s and Sons, a plumb1ng part and f1xture manufacturer, d1scharged a 
moderately tox1c effluent contain1ng n1cke1, cadmium, z1nc and copper at RM 
18.3 (Yoder et g}., 1980). The company 1s currently p1ann1ng to 1nstall a 
total water recycle system. Once these 1mprovements are completed, water 
quality 1n th1s reach should improve. No construct1on has begun at this t1me 
The Marysv1lle WWTP (RM 18.3) caused frequent and severe WQS v1olat1ons for 
d1ssolved oxygen and ammon1a 1n th1s segment of M111 Creek (Yoder et g}., 
1980). S1nce Marysv1lle WWTP has been upgraded, reassessment of th1s segment 
1s necessary. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-037 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M111 Creek 
from the Blue Creek confluence 
to the Sc1oto R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
3.9-0.0 

Nearly complete recovery from the organ1c pollut1on from the Marysv1lle WWTP 
was observed 1n th1s segment of M111 Creek (Yoder et al . , 1980). However, 
1nfrequent WQS violat1ons for total 1ron, total cadm1um, total lead, and 
phenolics d1d occur. Water qual1ty may be expected to 1mprove 1n th1s 
segment, and possibly upstream, upon completion of wastewater treatment 
1mprovements at Ray Lewis and Sons and the Marysv1lle WWTP. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-031,-027 
GOOD* 
YES 

SCIOTO RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

Sc1oto River WWH 
from the O'Shaughnessy Reservoir 148.8-132.4 
to upstream from the Olentangy 
R1ver confluence 

O'Shaughnessy Reservo1r was rated the most eutroph1c of 20 Oh1o lakes sampled 
by the U.S. EPA 1n 1973 (U.S. EPA, 1975) . Low levels of algal dens1ty were 
found desp1te relat1vely h1gh nutrient loads, a cond1t1on that reflects the 
h1gh flush1ng rate of O'Shaughnessy Reservo1r. Physical/chem1cal water 
quality below O'Shaughnessy Reservoir, including Griggs Reservo1r, appeared to 
be good with the exception of relatively high nutrient levels (OEPA, COO data, 
1978). The Scioto R1ver in Columbus was affected by urban stormwater runoff, 
but physical/chemical water quality remains generally good (OEPA, CDO data, 
1979). 

In 1981, most sampling locations contained assemblages of f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrates reflective of background cond1tions; although there was 
evidence of increasing stress in Griggs Reservo1r (RM 140.0) (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

MIDDLE SCIOTO RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The results of the b1olog1cal and chem1cal/phys1cal sampl1ng conducted 1n the 
central Sc1oto R1ver ma1nstem dur1ng 1979, 1980, and 1981 clearly 11lustrated 
a s1gn1f1cant 1mpact between the Jackson P1ke WWTP (RM 127.1) and RM 102.1 
just upstream from C1rclev1lle. Both the f1sh and macro1nvertebrate 
cornnun1t1es were degraded and chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty parameters 
character1st1c of large, mun1c1pal wastewater treatment plants were found 1n 
elevated concentrat1ons. Dissolved oxygen (D.O.) concentrations followed the 
class1c long1tud1nal pattern of decl1ne and recovery downstream from both the 
Jackson P1ke and Columbus Southerly (RM 118.4) WWTPs. B1olog1cal 1nd1ces were 
well correlated with the observed pattern of 0.0. concentrat1ons. Although 
substant1al 1mprovements 1n both b1olog1cal cond1t1on and chem1cal/phys1cal 
water qual1ty have been documented over the past two decades, a substant1al 
segment of the ma1nstem between Columbus and C1rclev1lle does not meet the 
goals of the Clean Water Act. Add1t1onal problem areas 1ncluded the ma1nstem 
downstream from C1rclev1lle, the segment adjacent to downtown Columbus, and 
the upper ma1nstem 1n the vic1n1ty of Gr1ggs Reservo1r. These problems were 
relat1vely m1nor 1n compar1son to the degradat1on observed downstream from the 
Columbus WWTPs. 

F1sh sampl1ng conducted dur1ng 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1985 1n the Sc1oto R1ver 
revealed 1mproved cond1t1ons between Columbus and C1rclev1lle (F1gure II-21). 
The cumulat1ve d1stance of ma1nstem over wh1ch mean compos1te 1ndex values 
were less than 8.0 decreased between 1980 and 1985. In 1979 and 1980, th1s 
d1stance was 26.9 m1les between the Jackson P1ke WWTP (RM 127.1) and 
C1rclev1lle (RM 100.2). The d1stance was reduced to 19.1 m1les 1n 1981. In 
1985, th1s d1stance was substant1ally reduced to 0.7 m1les w1th several 
locat1ons exh1b1t1ng values 1n excess of 9.0. The percentage of f1sh w1th 
external anomal1es (e.g., les1ons, eroded f1ns) 1ncreased sl1ghtly and was due 
to the 1ncreased presence of sens1t1ve spec1es (1.e., redhorse) wh1ch were 
v1rtually absent dur1ng 1979-1981. These 1mprovements occurred desp1te 
decreas1ng r1ver flows (and therefore potent1ally 1ncreased stress) 1n each 
success1ve year between 1979 and 1981. The substant1al reduct1ons 1n po1nt 
source load1ngs, pr1mar1ly at the Jackson P1ke and Columbus Southerly WWTPs, 
ev1dently reduced the sever1ty and extent of d1ssolved oxygen deplet1on wh1ch 
resulted 1n 1mproved cond1t1ons for aquat1c 11fe (Table II-39). 

Less severe degradat1on of the aquat1c b1ota was observed 1n other segments of 
the ma1nstem dur1ng 1979-1981. F1sh data 1nd1cated 1ncreas1ng stress 1n 
Gr1ggs Reservo1r w1th cornnun1ty d1vers1ty and abundance decreases observed 
dur1ng each success1ve year, 1979-1981. The exact cause of th1s decl1ne was 
not determ1ned, but 1norgan1c nutr1ent enr1chment (h1gh N03-N) from 
agr1cultural nonpo1nt sources 1n the upper watershed comb1ned w1th the 
1mpounded nature of th1s sect1on of the ma1nstem 1s a poss1ble factor. 
Macro1nvertebrate data collected 1rnned1ately downstream from Gr1ggs Reservo1r 
also reflected 1mpacts from nutr1ent enr1chment. Th1s sect1on of the ma1nstem 
1s 1rnned1ately upstream from the Dubl1n Road water treatment plant 1ntake. 
H1gh n1trate-N concentrat1ons approach1ng and exceed1ng 10 mg/1 (e.g. WQS for 
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F1gure 11-21. Compar1son of segment mean compos1te 1ndex values of the m1ddle 
Sc1oto R1ver Ha1nstem based on electrof1sh1ng results dur1ng the 
per1od from July - September 1979. 1980. 1981 and 1985. 
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publ1c water supply) are of concern, part1cularly during per1ods of increased 
runoff. 

Both the f1sh and macro1nvertebrates were indicative of some impact from urban 
nonpo1nt source runoff and combined sewer overflows in Columbus during 
1979-1985. Macroinvertebrates showed signs of degradation downstream from the 
Olentangy River confluence (RM 132.3) to just upstream from the Jackson Pike 
WWTP (RM 127.1) during 1980 and 1981. The fish community appeared to be only 
slightly impacted in terms of structural indices in 1979 and 1980, but 
sublethal stresses were evident in the form of higher numbers of fish with 
external anomalies such as tumors, lesions, eroded fins, and ectoparasites. 
In 1981, structural ind1ces ind1cated an impact as well. However, structural 
indices rebounded in 1985 to 1979 levels, but species tolerant of nutrient 
enrichment tended to predominate. Evidently the intermittent nature of these 
impacts combined with the impounded and flow altered nature of this segment 
result in periodically unstable reactions by the aquatic biota. The magnitude 
and severity of these impacts were not as great, however, as the more chronic 
impact observed downstream from the Columbus WWTPs. 

Impacts observed downstream from the Circleville area in 1979 appeared to 
lessen in 1980 and 1981. The macroinvertebrate community was typical of those 
found in large, organically enriched warmwater rivers and improved with 
distance downstream from major point sources. Fish community condition in 
this segment paralleled these results; yet, nearly all composite index values 
were less than 8.0. This segment was not sampled in 1985. 

The potential for the full recovery of the central Scioto River mainstem fish 
communities is quite good primarily because of the existence of a good number 
of relatively undamaged tributaries and the apparent lack of serious residual 
effects (i.e., habitat modification, contaminated sediments) in the mainstem. 
This potential was at least partially confirmed between Columbus and 
Circleville in 1985. Principal among the tributaries expected to contribute 
to such a recovery are Big Walnut Creek (RM 117.2), Walnut Creek (RM 106.1), 
Big Darby Creek (RM 100.8), and Deer Creek (RM 85.3). Some of the recovery 
observed in the vicinity of the Columbus Southerly WWTP (RM 118.4) in 1980 and 
1981 was partially a function of the availability of Big Walnut Creek as a 
refuge and repopulation epicenter. Tributaries undoubtedly played a part in 
the observed recovery in 1985. The segment with the greatest improvement was 
in close proximity to Big Walnut (RM 117.1), Walnut (RM 106.1), and Big Darby 
(RM 100.8) Creeks. The continued recovery of the mainstem fish communities 
is, however, dependent on efforts aimed at further reducing point source 
loadings of 8005, NH3-N, suspended solids, and other detrimental 
substances such as metals and residual chlorine (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Historical information describing water quality conditions in the central 
Scioto River mainstem since the turn of the century is available and was used 
to approximate the degree to which water quality has improved since before 
1900. Comparisons made between the results of this study and past studies 
have a great deal of value; however, they are necessarily done in a 
qualitative sense because of differences in study design, methodologies, and 
parameters studied. In spite of these limitations it was possible to gain 
some insights about the occurrence and degree of water quality improvements in 
the mainstem Scioto River. 
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Historical evidence suggests that water quality 1n the central Sc1oto River 
mainstem has been degraded since before the turn of the century. Kirtland 
(1850, c.f . Trautman 1981) reported the collection of clear water inhabiting 
species such as the variegate darter (Etheostoma variatum) downstream from 
Columbus around 1850. Substantial decreases in the populations of freshwater ( 
mollusks were reported as early as 1858 (Higgens 1858, c.f. Trautman 1981) 
presumably due to recent changes in land use (e.g., clearing of forests, 
etc.). By 1961 only half of the 48 species of mollusks were present in good 
numbers (Stansberry 1961). Just prior to the turn of the century Orton 
considered the Scioto River downstream from Columbus to be nothing more than 
an "open sewer" (Howe 1900, c.f. Trautman 1977). Early surveys of the Scioto 
River fish fauna downstream f rom Columbus by Osburn and Williamson (1898, c. f. 
Trautman 1981) revealed only an occasional individual of a few species during 
mid-sunmer by seining (Trautman 1981) . Approximately 25-30 years later 
Trautman (1933) found only common carp and bullheads (lctalurus iQ..) for a 
distance of 5-10 miles downstream from Columbus during the sunmer months and 
only the most tolerant species were found downstream to Circleville. Some 
recovery was observed upstream from Chillicothe, but complete recovery did not 
occur until the river reached Waverly, some 75 miles downstream from 
Columbus. A series of chem1cal/physical surveys by the U.S. Public Health 
Service (1942) and the Ohio Department of Health (1963, 1967) demonstrated the 
need for improved wastewater treatment facilities at major po1nt sources in 
order to meet instream water quality standards, primarily for d1ssolved oxygen 
(D.O.). Low D.O. concentrations had been observed since these surveys were 
first initiated (1930) in an 75 mile segment of the ma1nstem between Columbus 
and Waverly. Dur1ng one survey 1n 1964, the D.O. was O mg/1 1n the entire 
Scioto R1ver between Columbus and the Oh1o R1ver . Barton and Olive (1976), 
relying on more recent data generated by the macroinvertebrate studies 
conducted by the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration (1970) and 
Olive and Smith (1975), and routine chemical/physical monitoring by Ohio EPA, ( 
observed a repeating pattern of degradation with at least partial recovery 
following, downstream from Columbus and Circleville. They included the 
mainstem river between Columbus and Scioto Brush Creek (RM 129-8) and the 
lower three miles of Paint Creek among the most significant problem areas in 
the entire Scioto River basin. The most recently available report on water 
quality conditions in the mainstem Scioto River (Ohio EPA 1980b) described 
poor water quality in a 50-mile segment downstream from Columbus. 

Trautman (1981) described the chronology of improvements in the fish fauna 
between Columbus and Circleville during the past 30-35 years. Fish 
populations showed various levels of "improvement" with improved wastewater 
treatment by the city of Columbus. Apparently the situation during this 
period had changed from the grossly polluted conditions described between the 
late 1800's and the mid-1950's to one characterized by extreme enrichment of 
the ma1nstem between Walnut Creek (RM 106.1) and Circleville (RH 100.0). 
Aquatic plants, phytoplankton, and zooplankton reached extreme levels of 
abundance and this benefited several species of fish, both directly and 
indirectly. In this segment between 1959 and 1969 a total of 76 species were 
recorded, several of which occurred in very high numbers. Certain game 
species exhibited rapid growth rates and were in excellent condition. All of 
this occurred despite periods of zero D.O. the apparent result of the high 
abundance of planktonic algae which contributed to large diurnal 
fluctuations. Although these observations are largely qualitat1ve they do 
present cons1derable documentat1on of the substant1al improvement in the 
condition of the Scioto River between Walnut Creek and Circleville. 
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Compar1ng the results of these prev1ous stud1es to those of th1s study 
revealed that cond1t1ons for aquat1c 11fe have 1mproved substant1ally. The 
segment downstream from Columbus, although st1ll affected, 1s substant1ally 
d1fferent from the descr1pt1ons g1ven by Osburn and W1111amson (1898) and 
Trautman (1933) . Structural 1nd1ces 1nd1cated that the magn1tude (d1stance) 
and sever1ty (depth) of the degradat1on downstream from Columbus had lessened, 
even between 1979 and 1981 . The s1tuat1on downstream from C1rclev1lle 1s 
ev1dently much 1mproved as recovery occurred very qu1ckly and d1verse f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es were present well upstream from the former 
recovery po1nt at Waverly, some 45-50 m11es downstream from C1rclev11le. 

The current areas of concern rema1n the segments downstream from the Jackson 
P1ke (RM 127 . l) and Columbus Southerly (RM 118.8) WWTPs. The data collected 
1n 1985, when compared to the 1979, 1980, and 1981 results, appeared to show 
1mprovement desp1te the lower r1ver flows. Th1s 1mprovement was attr1buted to 
reduced po1nt source load1ngs pr1mar11y from the Columbus Southerly WWTP. The 
1nstallat1on of the new Southwesterly compost1ng fac111ty coupled w1th 
relat1vely dry weather 1n 1981 and 1982 resulted 1n substant1ally reduced 
8005 load1ngs from the 002 raw wastewater bypass. Load1ngs from both th1s 
fac111ty and the Jackson P1ke WWTP have dramat1cally dec11ned s1nce the late 
1960's and early 1970's (Table II-39) . The results of the 1985 f1sh samp11ng 
reveal that good aquat1c commun1t1es can occur 1n r1vers that are dom1nated by 
WWTP effluents. Even though the Columbus metropo11tan area compr1ses over 70% 
of the populat1on 1n the Sc1oto R1ver bas1n and the WWTP flows can compr1se 
95-98% of the flow 1n the Sc1oto R1ver, good wastewater treatment can have the 
des1red results. These observat1ons be11e a w1de l y held op1n1on the effluent 
dom1nated streams and r1vers cannot ach1eve the b1olog1cal goals of the Clean 
Water Act. 

Some 1mprovements 1n po1nt source load reduct1ons have taken place 1n other 
parts of the study area as well . A s1gn1f1cant decrease 1n 8005 and total 
suspended sol1ds load1ngs took place 1n the C1rclev111e area between 1966 and 
1982. These load1ngs reduct1ons have also resulted 1n 1mproved cond1t1ons for 
aquat1c 11fe. The d1scharge of complex organ1c substances 1s, however, a 
rema1n1ng concern (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported several f1sh k111s 1n 1983 
1n tr1butar1es to the central port1on of the Sc1oto R1ver . Two of the f1sh 
k1lls occurred 1n Blackwater Creek (confluence at 83 .9). Phosphor1c ac1d and 
fert111zer from agr1bus1ness operat1ons caused the death of 1,476 and 700 wild 
an1mals, respect1vely. Another f1sh k111 1n 1983 occurred on a tr1butary to 
Yellowbud Creek (confluence with Sc1oto R1ver at RM 90.8). In th1s 1nc1dent, 
55 w11d an1mals were k11led by 2,4- 0 and fert111zers. No f1sh kills were 
reported by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources i n 1984 for th1s reg1on . 

.,..._ 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001 - 027 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SCIOTO RIVER 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Scioto R1ver 
from the Olentangy River 
confluence to Frank Road 
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Use Oes1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
132 . 2-127.7 
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Table II-35 . ~111 Creek Below Marysv1lle (RM 17.8) 
Warmwater Hab1tat Water Qual1ty Standard V1olat1ons/Total Number Samples 

Parameter 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

D1ssolved 
02 ( 5.0 mg/1) 3/9 l /12 1 /12 4/11 3/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 

Fecal Col1form 2/9 4/12 4/12 5/11 3/6 2/6 1/6 3/6 

Phenol1cs 0/5 l /12 3/11 0/10 1 /12 2/12 3/12 2/12 

Cyan1de 0/9 1 /11 1/10 1 /8 0/12 0/12 1/10 0/10 

T. Iron 0/6 1 /4 3/4 2/4 1 /4 2/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Lead 1 /6 1 /4 1 /4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. 21nc 0/6 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Copper 0/6 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Cadm1um 0/6 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Chrom1um 0/6 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

Anmon1a-N 3/9 0/12 1 /12 4/11 2/12 0/12 l /12 0/12 ( 

Stream Class1f1cat1on: Warmwater Hab1tat 
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Table II - 36 . B1g Darby Creek at Darbyv1lle (RM 13.2) 

Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat Water Qua11ty Standards 
V1olat1ons/Total Number Samples 

Parameter 

D1ssolved 02 

Fecal Coliform 

Ammon1a- N 

Pheno11cs 

T. Iron 

T. Lead 

T. Copper 
5 mg/1 max 

T. Z1 nc 

T. Cadm1um 
l . 2 ug/1 

T. Chrom1um 
50 ug/1 

Stream Class1f1cat1on: 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

0/10 0/11 0/11 0/11 0/12 0/12 

0/10 0/11 0/11 2/10 2/11 l /12 

0/10 0/11 0/11 0/2 0/12 0/12 

l /8 0/3 0/3 0/4 0/4 0/4 

l /4 0/4 2/4 2/4 

0/4 l /4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

l /4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

0/4 2/4 0/4 0/4 l /4 l /4 

0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat 
State - Nat1onal Resource Waters 
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1982 1983 

0/12 0/12 

0/6 2/6 

0/12 0/12 

012 0/5 

l /4 l /4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

1984 1985 

0/12 0/12 

0/6 l /6 

0/12 0/12 

0/6 0/6 

0/4 l /4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 

0/4 0/4 
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Table II-37. Sc1oto R1ver at Florence-Chapel Br1dge (RM 101.8) 

Warmwater Hab1tat Water Qual1ty Standards V1olat1ons/Total Number Samples 

( 

Parameter 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

01ssolved 02 
( 5 .0 mg/1) 0/3 3/11 4/12 2/12 1 /11 2/12 1 /12 3/11 2/11 

Fecal conform 0/3 3/12 6/12 8/9 6/12 0/6 1/6 0/6 l /6 

Ammon1a-N 0/3 1 /12 0/12 0/12 0/11 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 

Phenol1cs 1 /2 1 /12 3/11 0/12 0/10 0/5 1/12 1/12 0/12 

T. Iron 2/3 2/4 2/4 4/4 1 /4 0/4 2/4 

T. Lead 0/1 0/4 0/4 1 /4 0/4 l /4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Copper 0/1 0/4 0/4 0/4 1/3 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Z1nc 0/1 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/3 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Cadm1um 0/1 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/3 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

T. Chrom1um 0/1 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/3 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 

Stream Class1f1cat1on: L1m1ted Warmwater Habitat 
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Table II-38. Olentangy R1ver Near Worth1ngton (RM 11.5) 

Warmwater Hab1tat Water Qual1ty Standards V1olat1ons/Total Number Samples 

Parameter 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

D1ssolved 02 0/10 0/11 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/11 0/12 0/12 0/12 

Fecal Co11form 3/9 3/10 5/11 2/.11 0/11 2/11 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 

Anvnon1a-N 0/10 0/11 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 0/12 

Pheno 11 cs 0/11 l /7 0/3 0/4 0/4 0/5 0/3 0/6 0/7 0/7 

T. Iron 2/4 0/3 2/3 l /4 l /4 3/4 l /5 2/4 3/4 

T. Lead 0/4 0/4 l/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/5 0/4 0/4 

T. Copper 0/4 0/4 02/ 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/5 0/4 0/4 

T. Z1nc 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/5 0/4 0/4 

T. Cadm1um 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/5 0/4 0/4 

T. Chrom1um 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/4 0/5 0/4 0/4 

Stream Class1f1cat1on: Warmwater Hab1tat 
State - National Resource Waters 
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Table II-39. C1ty of Columbus: Total Effluent B1ochem1cal Oxygen Demand (BOD5), 
Total Suspended Sol1ds (TSS) and N1trogen Anmon1a (NH3-N) Load1ngs 
to the Sc1oto R1ver (kg/day).* (Loadings 1nclude plant bypasses. 

Calendar Jackson P1ke WWTP Southerl~ WWTP 
Year B005 TSS NH3-N BOD5 TSS NH3-N 

1966 19848 41166 

1967 17159 35733 1263 2340 

1968 8524 15762 6785 11038 

1969 3127 4024 4531 6986 

1970 10830 19215 2468 2363 

1971 8731 17018 3465 4649 6497 

1972 10747 21818 4844 11287 17001 2464 

1973 6292 12097 5095 14124 29714 2693 

1974 5219 11324 3649 23878 36650 2122 

1975 4374 8946 4085 14402 13506 

1976 3227 2534 1681 14870 12410 3504 

1977 2679 1996 1790 3454 2986 1504 

1978 3248 2898 1295 3787 3655 1902 

1979 2749 2559 546 8233 7864 1062 

1980 2217 1601 399 4538 4273 799 

1981 3229 1977 1238 1702 1819 473 

1982 3856 2183 877 1837 2012 148 

1983 3067 1921 467 2529 2817 648 

1984 4107 1744 1084 1434 938 848 

1985 4889 1623 1360 2207 2201 551 

*Oh1o EPA, CO (unpub11shed) 
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In 1981, both the f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1ties reflected structural 
and sublethal stresses due mainly to contributions from urban nonpo1nt sources 
and comb1ned sewer overflows in combinat1on with the partially 1mpounded 
nature of th1s segment; th1s segment was rated GOOD by a 1979 study (Yoder et 
~ . 1981) under h1gher flows (Oh1o EPA 1985). F1sh commun1ty structure 1n 
1985 returned to levels observed 1n 1979, but tolerant spec1es tended to 
predom1nate and the frequency of external anomal1es was higher than expected 
(Oh1o EPA, CO unpubl1shed) . 

The central Scioto River mainstem currently supports a s1gnificant sport and 
recreational f1shery between O'Shaughnessy dam (RM 148 .8) and the Olentangy 
R1ver confluence (RM 132.3). Plans are be1ng developed by the c1ty of 
Columbus to 1mprove access to the ma1nstem 1n the downtown area between the 
Dubl1n Rd. WTP dam (RM 133.4) and Town Street dam (RM 131.1) for boat1ng and 
sport fishing. Part of th1s 2.3 m1le segment 1s currently used as a park area 
and supports small watercraft uses. Based on the observat1ons of the Oh1o EPA 
f1eld crews dur1ng 1979-1985 sport f1sh1ng takes place along the ent1re length 
of the rema1ning mainstem. The opportunity for catch1ng game spec1es (1.e. 
bass, crapp1e, walleye, etc.) has recently 1mproved downstream from Columbus. 
Some catches of walleye (St1zosted1on v1treum) and other game species have 
been reported in th1s section of the mainstem and immediately upstream and 
downstream from the Greenlawn dam (RM 129.6) . These opportunities should 
cont1nue to increase as pollutant loadings decrease. The sport f1shery 
between the Jackson P1ke WWTP (RM 127.1) and just upstream from Shadev1lle (RM 
119 .9) consists ma1nly of common carp, buffalo (Ictiobus iQ..), freshwater drum 
(Aplod1notus grunniens), and occas1onally channel catfish (Ictalurus 
punctatus), species that are tolerant of the exist1ng pollutant loadings. The 
opportun1ty for catching desirable game and sport species should substantially 
increase with improved water quality . This pred1ct1on is already being 
conf1rmed in the ma1nstem downstream from Shadeville (RM 119.9). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-010 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Scioto River 
Frank Rd . to downstream from 
the confluence of Walnut Creek 

Use Des1gnation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
127.7-102.1 

In 1981, the most extensive b1olog1cal and chem1cal/physical water qual1ty 
degradation was observed in th1s segment as was the greatest amount of 
pollutant loadings from point sources; even though improvements 1n terms of 
b1olog1cal communit1es, chemical/phys1cal water qual1ty, and point source 
pollutant load1ngs have been observed, the relat1ve extent and magn1tude of 
the degradat1on resulted 1n a POOR rat1ng (Oh1o EPA 1985). Sampl1ng 1n 1985 
revealed full or part1al atta1nment of b1ological potential at several 
sampl1ng locations . Therefore, the segment rating has been upgraded to 
FAIR-GOOD. 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05060001-002 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Sc1oto River 
downstream from the confluence 
of Walnut Creek to the 
confluence of Big Darby Creek 

Use Designation 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
102.1-99.8 

In 1981, this 2.3 mile sect1on of the mainstem contained good assemblages of 
fish and macro1nvertebrates and reflected near complete recovery from upstream 
1mpacts (Oh1o EPA 1985). This recovery continued 1n 1985. 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05060002-084,-083, 
-081,-080,-078 
05060001-001 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descript1on 

Sc1oto R1ver 
from the confluence of 
Big Darby Creek to near Delano 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
99 .7-78.3 

In 1981, both the f1sh and macro1nvertebrate communities improved over 
previous years 1n terms of diversity, compos1t1on, and abundance; however, 
some slight stresses were still apparent, but these d1minished w1th distance 
downstream; the potent1al for impact from complex toxic substances ex1sts in 
this segment downstream from Circleville (Ohio EPA 1985). The localized area 
between Big Darby Creek (RM 100.8) and the Container Corporat1on of Amer1ca 
discharge (RM 99.7) showed near complete recovery in 1984 and 1985 1ncluding ( 
the capture of two Oh1o endangered fish spec1es at RM 100.0 (Oh1o EPA, CO 
unpublished). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-082 
GOOD* 
YES 

SCIPPO CREEK 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 89.6 

Name 
Descript1on 

Sc1ppo Creek 
from headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
17. 5-0 .0 

Three benth1c stat1ons were sampled 1n July, 1977, on Sc1ppo Creek south of 
Circlev1lle 1n Pickaway County. The purpose of the survey was to determ1ne 
the impact of the PPG Industries discharge. Stations were established at 
river miles 4.9, 4.4, and 2.25. The PPG d1scharge enters Sc1ppo Creek at 
r1ver m1le 4.7. The benthic data collected at the three stations can be found 
1n RD 3-32 (Ohio EPA, 1980) . 

The number of taxa (27) and diversity 1ndex (3.48) found at river mile 4.9 
located above the discharge indicated Class II (Good) water qual1ty. The 
water quality at station 4.4 in 1977, located below the discharge, was Class 
IV (Poor) . The number of taxa was reduced to 12 and the diversity index was 
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2.50. There was also a reduction in both numbers and types of mayflies at 
this station. At r1ver mile 2.25, the spec1es composition was similar to that 
found at the station above the outfall, with 26 taxa present and a d1versity 
index of 3.81. Class II (Good) water quality was again indicated. 

The PPG Industries effluent had a major deleterious effect on the water 
quality of Scippo Creek, but the stream recovered approx1mately 2.4 m11es 
below the d1scharge. 

Recent evaluat1ons of the Sc1ppo Creek f1sh commun1ty 1nclude two br1ef 
surveys conducted by U.S. EPA 1n August 1982 and by Oh1o EPA 1n June 1984. 
The results of both the 1984 Oh1o EPA and 1982 U.S . EPA surveys reveal no 
significant impacts due to the PPG Circleville facility discharge on the fish 
convnun1ty of Scippo Creek. Composite index values 1n the range of 7.9-9 .4 
1ndicate good fish community cond1tion for a warmwater stream the size of 
Scippo Creek (53 sq. mi. drainage area). The consistent species richness of 
19-22 species per site is also indicative of no significant point source 
impact. The longitudinal results of the U.S. EPA fish sampling were less 
consistent. Reduced species richness at the downstream sites was due likely 
to the absence of larger species (smallmouth bass, rockbass, northern hog 
sucker, longer sunfish), which are not particularly susceptible to capture by 
seining, rather than to any pollutional impact. 

The results of both the Ohio EPA and U.S. EPA sampling revealed a substantial 
improvement over those of the 1974 Ohio EPA fish survey . The immediate 
depletion of both community density (numbers) and species richness downstream 
from the discharge in 1974 is a strong indication of an acutely adverse 
impact . Based on the 1982 and 1984 results, this negat1ve impact has been 
substantially eliminated (Ohio EPA 1986 unpublished) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-078 
GOOD* 
YES 

SCIOTO RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Scioto River 
near Delano downstream to 
Bridge Street in Chillicothe 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
78.3-70.7 

In 1981, this 7.6 mile section of the mainstem contained assemblages of fish 
and macroinvertebrates typical of large, organically enriched warmwater 
rivers; the location at RM 74.1 represented the second recovery point in the 
study area (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

OLENTANGY RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Physical/chemical water quality in the Olentangy River Subbasin ranged from 
good to poor . An estimated 25 of the 124 stream miles evaluated in this basin 
had major physical/chemical problems. The upper reach near Galion was 
severely degraded by the variable effluent qual i ty of the WWTP (RM 84.4). 
Water quality in the lower reach was degraded by combined sewer overflows and 
urban runoff from the Columbus metropolitan area (RM 9.8 to 0.0) . The middle 
reach of the Olentangy River generally had good water quality, except for an 
occasional problem downstream from the Delaware WWTP (RM 24.8). The Delaware 
WWTP is currently constructing a tertiary treatment facility. Water quality 
downstream of this facility has improved both through improved operations and 
now through a plant upgrade (Ohio EPA, CSO 1986). 

Recent Ohio EPA, macrobenthic monitoring in the Olentangy River consisted of 
one fixed station benthic sample (NASQAN) collected in November, 1979, near 
Worthington in Franklin County (RM 12.3). The sample consisted of 37 taxa 
with a diversity index of 3.16 (RD 3) . The benthic community was represented 
by 7 taxa of mayflies, 3 taxa of stoneflies, 5 taxa of caddisflies, and 14 
taxa of midges. No taxon was numerically dominant. The overall benthic 
community appeared healthy and diverse and indicated Class II (Good) water 
quality. 

Previous sampling at this location in August, 1977, resulted in only 17 taxa 
with a diversity index of 2.86 (Ohio EPA, 1980, RD 3-52). There were no 
stoneflies present and the numbers of mayfly and caddisfly taxa collected were 
reduced from the 1979 total . An evaluation of Class III (Fair) water quality 
was assigned. Improvements in water quality may have been responsible for the 
change in the benthic community in 1979. However, the November collecting 
date may have been more responsible for the changes in the benthic fauna than 
changes caused by water quality. 

Another fixed station previously sampled in the subbasin was located on the 
Olentangy River at Columbus in Franklin County (RM 0.4). The sample was 
collected in August, 1974, and included an east bank and west bank station 
(Ohio EPA, 1980, RD 3-53). Thirteen taxa (d i versity index 0.79) were 
collected at the east bank station, while eight taxa (diversity index 0.28) 
were collected at the west bank station. Oligochaetes accounted for at least 
90 percent of the total numbers of organisms collected at both sites. There 
were no mayfly or caddisfly taxa present. An evaluation of Class IV (Poor) 
water quality was assigned to each data set . 

Two benthic surveys have also been conducted in the subbasin , one each on the 
Olentangy River at Delaware and on Whetstone Creek at Mt. Gilead. 

In July 1977, three biological sampling stations were established on the 
Olentangy River to determine the impact of the Delaware WWTP (RM 24.85) . 
These stations were located at river miles 28 .3, 22.5, and 18.2. A summary of 
the data can be found in Table II-40. The tabulated data is listed in RD 3-30 
(Ohio EPA, 1980). 
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Table 11-40. Sunvnary of Benth1c Data Collected from the Olentangy R1ver 
Relative to the Delaware Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) 

D1scharge, August, 1977(a) 

Stat1on (RM) 
28 .3 22.5 18.3 

Number of Samplers 5 5 5 

Quantitative Taxa 21 24 26 

Qualitative Taxa 13 15 13 

Organisms/Ft2 250 561 365 

Index (d) 3.23 2.46 3.44 

Evaluation (Class) III III III 

(a) The Delaware WWTP d1scharge 1s located at RM 24 .85 . 

The data from the upstream station at r1ver m1le 28 .3 showed a relatively h1gh 
d1vers1ty 1ndex (3 . 23) and a low number of taxa (21). The water qua11ty at ( 
th1s s1te was cons1dered Class III (Fair) due primar11y to the number of 
taxa. The next stat1on (RM 22 . 5) revealed a dec11ne in the d1vers1ty 1ndex 
(2.46) and an 1ncrease 1n number of taxa (24). Th1s data 1nd1cated a slight 
organic enrichment, but no s1gn1ficant change 1n water qua11ty (Class III). 
The most downstream stat1on (RM 18.3) displayed 1ncreases in both numbers of 
taxa (26) and divers1ty (3.44). These improvements 1ndicated that the r1ver 
had probably recovered from the slight enr1chment it had rece1ved, but it was 
st111 cons1dered to have only Class III (Fair) water qual1ty at th1s po1nt. 

Based on th1s survey, the Delaware WWTP d1scharge had only a m1nor 1mpact on 
the Olentangy River. 

An intensive b1olog1cal and water quality survey of Whetstone and Shaw Creeks 
was conducted 1n 1984. In general, water qual1ty 1n Whetstone Creek was good 
except for a stretch of 1.5 m11es downstream from the Mt. G11ead WWTP. 
Possible br1ne sewage from act1ve 011 wells was also ev1dent 1n the Mt. G11ead 
area by elevated chloride, sod1um and strontium concentrations. 

In the past, the benth1c reports (1966 , 1970) show that the water quality 
degradat1on 1n the study area was more severe than what was observed in 1984. 
The point and nonpo1nt pollution sources presently have minimal impacts upon 
the macro1nvertebrate convnunity and overall improvement in water qua11ty must 
be noted when compared to the previous reports. 
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Sampling in Whetstone Creek revealed a fish community hav1ng compos1te index 
values in the good to exceptional range. A minor sh1ft 1n the f1sh community 
compos1tion occurred downstream from the Mt. G1lead WWTP due to the 1ncrease 
in organ1c enr1chment. The most s1gn1f1cant decl1ne 1n the compos1te index 
occurred at RM 16.3 and was attributed to the dam pool habitat that was 
present. Th1s decrease resulted from poor hab1tat cond1tions and is not an 
1nd1cat1on of poor water quality. The most diverse fish fauna was observed at 
the 2 sampl1ng locations downstream from the Cardington WWTP (See F1gure 
11-22). 

Shaw Creek was sampled to characterize the potent1al impact of agricultural 
runoff 1n the area. Siltation caused some degradation of the biological 
commun1ty but water quality parameters were well with1n the good range (Ohio 
EPA 1985). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported two fish k111 incidents 1n 
1983 1n this area. In an unnamed tributary to Olentangy River, 291 w1ld 
an1mals d1ed from d1esel fuel enter1ng the stream from an 011 and gas 
product1on operation. In Shaw Creek, 4,065 w1ld an1mals died from an unknown 
pollutant. In 1984, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported 44 w1ld 
an1mals k1lled 1n an unnamed tr1butary to Olentangy River by unknown causes . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-030 
GOOD* 
YES 

05060001-030 
POOR* 
NO 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

OLENTANGY RIVER MAINSTEM 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 127.8 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Olentangy River 
upstream from 
Galion 

Olentangy R1ver 
from upstream of Galion to 
approximately RM 76.2 

Use Oesignat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
89.3-86 .2 

WWH 
86.2-76.2 

Chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty samples were collected by Oh1o EPA at 12 
locat1ons dur1ng July-October, 1979. B1olog1cal sampling included qualitative 
collect1ons of macroinvertebrates from the natural substrate at 8 locations, 
and relative abundance determ1nat1ons of the f1sh commun1ty based on 
electro-fishing-seine collect1ons at 7 locations. 

Physical/chemical water qual1ty near Gal1on was generally poor. Dissolved 
oxygen, fecal coliform bacter1a, total iron and total lead violations upstream 
and downstream of the Gal1on WWTP were revealed (RM 84.4) (OEPA, CDO data, 
1979a). Total cadm1um and total mercury v1olat1ons also occurred downstream 
from the WWTP. The more downstream segment of the Olentangy R1ver lacked 
adequate ass1m1lative capacity to handle the organ1c load1ng from Galion. 
D1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons extended for at least 1.9 miles downstream from 
the Galion WWTP outfall, but the po1nt at which the river fully recovered is 
unknown. For th1s reason, the end1ng m1le po1nt of th1s segment was est1mated. 
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Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh collect1ons 1nd1cated that the best water qual1ty 
cond1t1ons ex1sted upstream from Gal1on (RM 89.3). However, unl1ke the 
chem1cal/phys1cal results both groups 1nd1cated some type of stress at the two 
locat1ons w1th1n the c1ty of Gal1on (RM 87.2 and 86.3). F1sh dens1ty 
(numbers) and d1vers1ty (number of spec1es) decl1ned by more than 50% at these 
two locat1ons from the upstream s1te (RM 89.3). Macro1nvertebrate d1vers1ty 
d1d not change much from the upstream s1te, but compos1t1onal changes were 
very much 1n ev1dence . Both commun1t1es were further degraded downstream from 
the Gal1on WWTP effluent (RM 85.4), but stead1ly recovered at the next three 
locat1ons downstream (RM 84 .1, 81.9 and 79.5). However, ne1ther commun1ty was 
completely recovered at the most downstream sampl1ng locat1on. Results 
1nd1cated that the adverse effects of the Gal1on WWTP effluent decreased w1th 
d1stance downstream. 

The degradat1on of the f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es that was 
observed w1th1n the c1ty of Gal 1on may have been due to urban nonpo1nt source 
runoff, comb1ned sewer overflows, or unknown po1nt sources, or a comb1nat1on 
of all three. On one occas1on 011 was observed com1ng from a storm sewer 1n 
the v1c1n1ty of RM 88.5. The result1ng 011 sheen was ev1dent for at least two 
m1les downstream. The storm sewer source was covered w1th a th1ck 011 f1lm 
1nd1cat1ng that 011 had passed through the same sewer on pr1or occas1ons. 

The upper Olentangy R1ver was found to be capable of support1ng permanent and 
healthy commun1t1es of aquat1c 11fe prov1ded that water qual1ty was not a 
11m1t1ng factor. Water qual1ty degradat1on was found to be 11m1t1ng for 
aquat1c 11fe w1th1n the c1ty of Gal1on, and even further l1m1t1ng downstream 
from the Gal1on WWTP effluent. Recovery of the aquat1c commun1t1es took place 
gradually w1th 1ncreas1ng d1stance downstream from the Gal1on WWTP effluent. 
A reduct1on 1n the load1ngs of oxygen demand1ng wastes, ammon1a-n1trogen, and 
heavy metals from the Gal1on WWTP, and a reduct1on of the unknown source of 
degradat1on w1th1n Gal1on, should result 1n 1mproved cond1t1ons for aquat1c 
11fe 1n the upper Olentangy R1ver . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-030,-028 
GOOD 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Olentangy R1ver 
below Gal1on to near Delaware 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
76.2-32.1 

L1m1ted water qual1ty data and the absence of any s1gn1f1cant po1nt source 
d1schargers suggest that th1s segment d1d not have phys1cal/chem1cal 
problems. Caledon1a (populat1on 700) (RM 60 .8) 1s the only urban area located 
on th1s r1ver segment . Wastewater treatment 1n the commun1ty cons1sts of 
sept1c tank systems and home aerat1on systems. L1m1ted data collected f1ve 
m1les below Caledon1a (U.S. Geolog1cal Survey, Stat1on No . 03223000) d1d not 
1nd1cate degradat1on of water qual1ty (USGS, 1975-1977). 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n the Delaware Reservo1r (RM 31 .5) was good 
except for relat1vely h1gh nutr1ent levels (U .S. EPA, 1975). Water leav1ng 
the reservo1r also appeared to be of good qual1ty; ammon1a and total 
phosphorus concentrat1ons were generally lower 1n the outflow than 1n the 
1ncom1ng water, suggest1ng that the reservo1r acts as a nutr1ent trap. The 
BOD 5 concentrat1ons usually ranged between 2 and 3 mg/1, but values as h1gh 
as 4 mg/1 have been recorded (OEPA, COO data, 1977). 
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WHETSTONE CREEK 
DELAWARE RESERVOIR - OLENTANGY RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 35.5 
Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05060001-029 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Whetstone Creek 
from upstream of Mt. Gilead 
to Delaware Reservoir 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
26 . 0-9 .0 

Whetstone Creek was characterized as having good water qua11ty and good 
biological conmun1ties. B1olog1cal commun1t1es reflected some stress 
(conmun1ty compos1t1on sh1fts) from elevated ammonia-N and lower d1ssolved 
oxygen concentration downstream from the Mt . Gilead WWTP. The 1mpact was 
minor and full recovery occurred approx1mately 2.5 m1les downstream (Oh1o EPA 
1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

SHAW CREEK 
WHETSTONE CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Shaw Creek 
downstream port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
1.6-0.0 

Shaw Creek revealed few 1ron and lead v1olat1ons. All other parameters were 
well w1thin the range of good ambient water quality cond1tions. 

Siltation and sol1ds deposition seem to be having the largest impact upon the 
benth1c fauna downstream from Cardington WWTP and in Shaw Creek, espec1ally in 
the pooled areas. 

Shaw Creek had a fa1rly low composite 1ndex (7.5) and a very low relative 
biomass for a fourth order stream. Low stream flow and possible siltation are 
impact1ng the fauna at this location (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-028 
GOOD* 
YES 

OLENTANGY RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Oescript1on 

Olentangy R1ver 
from near Delaware 
to near Worth1ngton 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
32 .1-11. 4 

Physical/chemical water quality in the Olentangy River below Delaware ranged 
from good to fair. V1olat1ons of the Oh1o WQS for dissolved oxygen occurred 
at least 1.9 miles downstream of the Delaware WWTP 1n May 1977 (OEPA, COO 
data, 1977). A rev1ew of the WWTP's monthly operat1ng reports revealed 
occasional downstream v1olat1ons for fecal coliforms. Monitoring at three 
sites further downstream revealed no Ohio WQS v1olations (OEPA, COO data, 
1977) . 
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F1gure 11-22. Surnnary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n Whetstone Creek, 1984. 
Shad1ng on the d1ssolved oxygen and un-1on1zed anmon1a graphs 
dep1ct the water qual1ty standards. lnd1v1dual po1nts 
represent grab samples (Mean !S.E.) . The un-1on1zed anrnon1a 
sample 1s based on a pH range of 8.1 to 7.3 and a temperature 
range of 25.5 to 16.0 C. These were the max1mum and m1n1mum 
ranges observed 1n the study area (Oh1o EPA 1984). 
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One act1ve f1xed stat1on 1n Olentangy R1ver near Worth1ngton cont1nues to show 
good water qua11ty (Oh1o EPA, COO 1986). 

Wasteload model1ng of the Olentangy R1ver determ1ned that BOD5 and ammon1a 
concentrat1ons of 9 mg/1 and 2 mg/1, respect1vely, would be requ1red 1n the 
Delaware WWTP effluent to assure comp11ance w1th Ohio WQS (OEPA, 1979b). 
Because Adjusted Wasteload Limits are applicable for this discharger, 8005 
and ammonia limits of 10 mg/1 and 1.7 mg/1, respectively, were g1ven to the 
Delaware WWTP. This means that if and when the Adjusted Wasteload L1m1ts are 
atta1ned, d1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons w111 still occur, only with less 
frequency. It 1s believed that future v1olations will not impair attainment 
of clean water goals. The attainment of this level of wastewater treatment is 
contingent upon the completion of improvements at the Delaware WWTP, currently 
in the construction phase of the Construction Grants Program. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05060001-028 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

Olentangy River 
From near Worth1ngton to 
the Sc1oto R1ver 

Use Designation 
M11 e Points 

WWH 
11 .4-0 .0 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water quality 1n the lower Olentangy River was qu1te 
var1able. Infrequent v1olations of the Oh1o WQS for fecal col1forms (3 out of 
22 samples), total iron (3/7) and total lead (1/8) occurred at the fixed 
mon1toring station located near Worthington (RM 11 . 4; STORET Station No . 
601290) (OEPA, COO data , 1978-1980). The Worthington H111s serv1ce area was 
tied into Columbus Sewage Collection System 1n April, 1979, and the WWTP was 
taken off line. Since that time, fecal coliform bacterial concentrations at 
the mon1toring s1te ment1oned above have generally not exceeded the Oh1o WQS. 

However, there were numerous comb1ned sewer overflows 1n the remainder of this 
segment. Combined sewer overflows and urban runoff periodically degraded 
water quality. A f1eld survey conducted during 1978 and 1979 documented 
several violations of the fecal coliform standard (OEPA, COO data, 
1978-1979). It is very likely that the elevated fecal coliform levels were 
due to the comb1ned sewer overflow and not an upstream discharger. 

The Delaware WWTP is a secondary contact stabilization facility, last upgraded 
in 1973. The plant d1scharges to the Olentangy River at mile point 24.8. An 
analys1s of the data collected between 1974 and 1980 at RM. 21.2 by 
cooperative samplers at the Delaware WWTP revealed no improvements in ambient 
river quality for dissolved oxygen and 8005. Th1s data is no longer 
submitted to Ohio EPA. 

There was a noticeable decline in ambient ammonia-nitrogen levels in the river 
between 1974 and 1978. This coincides with a substantial reduction in 
effluent ammonia-nitrogen at the Delaware WWTP. Between 1976 and 1978, the 
mean effluent ammonia was reduced 58%. The magnitude of the maximum stream 
ammonia concentration declined from a peak of 21 mg/1 in 1974 to less than l 
mg/1 in 1980. 

Current instream water quality data is insufficient for further analysis. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

BIG WALNUT CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Physical/chemical water quality in the Big Walnut Creek Subbasin is good in 
the headwaters and upper portions area above the metropolitan Columbus area 
(RM 37 . 4 to 10 .4). Two reservoirs, Alum Creek and Hoover, are located in this 
portion of the subbasin . These supply drinking water for the cities of 
Columbus and Westerville. The central and lower portions of the subbasin are 
impacted by both urban point and nonpoint pollution . Further study is needed 
to accurately ascertain the extent of degradation of Alum and Big Walnut 
Creeks in the metropolitan Columbus area. 

Blacklick Creek 1s seriously degraded below the Blacklick Estate WWTP. 
Numerous WQS v1olat1ons for dissolved oxygen, ammonia and fecal coliforms 
occurred in Blacklick Creek during low flow conditions. 

Commencing August 3, 1982, water quality samples were collected bi-weekly at 
eight sites in the study area. A total of five sampling runs were made 
between August 3 and September 29, 1982, to evaluate conditions 1n the study 
area. 

The major impacts on water quality and biological condition in the upper Big 
Walnut Creek study area during the 1982 study period were confined to Prairie 
Run. Water qual1ty parameters (particularly ammonia-N) were indicative of the 
influence of the Sunbury WWTP discharge . Fish and macroinvertebrate 
communities were severely degraded in Prairie Run downstream from the WWTP 
outfall; the macroinvertebrate community was also degraded immediately 
upstream from the WWTP, an observation attributed to urban and livestock 
grazing influences and possibly the discharge of non-contact cooling water 
from the Nestle Company. Chemical/physical and biological data revealed no 
substantial degradation in Big Walnut Creek 0.5 miles downstream from the 
Prairie Run confluence. The impact appeared to be limited to nutrient 
enrichment and associated increased biologica l production . The impact of this 
added nutrient load on the eutrophic condit1on of Hoover Reservoir was not 
assessed as part of this survey . 

Hild organic matter and nutrient enrichment was detected in a short segment of 
Big Walnut Creek downstream from the unsewered community of Marengo. An 
apparent impact on dissolved oxygen was detected during two sampling runs; 
however, dissolved oxygen concentrations near 2 mg/1 were recorded upstream 
and downstream from Marengo, apparently reflecting general background 
conditions in the stream. The presence of a typical assemblage of stream 
fishes, including darters, and the predominance of sensitive macroinvertebrate 
groups (70% mayflies) 0.7 miles downstream from Marengo were indicative of 
good water quality and the absence of any signi ficant biological degradation 
in the vicinity of Marengo (Ohio EPA, 1983). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05060001-025,-024, 
-018,-017,-015 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

BIG WALNUT CREEK MAINSTEM 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 113.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

B1g Walnut Creek 
From the headwaters to the 
Columbus Morse Road 
water Treatment Plant 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
74.2-33.5 

In 1982, s1x sampl1ng stat1ons were establ1shed on B1g Walnut Creek at RM 
66.6, 65.1, 60.0, 54.6, 50.4, and 49.0. Quant1tat1ve and qual1tat1ve benth1c 
data were collected at all ma1nstem stat1ons w1th the except1on of Stat1on 
49.0 where only qual1tat1ve data were ava1lable. Po1nt source d1scharges to 
the B1g Walnut Creek bas1n 1ncluded the Nestles Company (RM 0.9 on Pra1r1e 
Run) and the Sunbury WWTP (RM 0.3 on Pra1r1e Run) . A potent1al nonpo1nt 
source problem ex1sts on the ma1nstem near RM 65.8 from the unsewered 
commun1ty of Marengo. Big Walnut Creek begins to be flow restr1cted by Hoover 
Reservo1r downstream from RM 48.9. 

Cumulative number spec1es, mean number of spec1es and total number of f1sh per 
zone all showed a gradual 1ncrease 1n a downstream d1rect1on from RM 66.6 to 
RM 49.0 on B1g Walnut Creek. Commun1t1es at upstream headwater stat1ons on 
B1g Walnut Creek appeared more 1nfluenced by 11m1ted phys1cal character1st1cs 
of the env1ronment than by actual water qual1ty. 

There was no detectable 1mpact on f1sh spec1es compos1t1on and relat1ve 
numbers at the stat1on located 1mmed1ately downstream from the unsewered 
community of Marengo. F1sh collect1ons made upstream and downstream from 
Marengo were very s1milar and judged to be typ1cal of headwater env1ronments. 
The presence of f1ve darter spec1es was 1nd1cative of relat1vely clean water 
and permanent pools . 

The chem1cal water qual1ty d1sturbances assoc1ated w1th the Sunbury WWTP d1d 
not 1nterfere w1th species d1vers1ty 1n B1g Walnut Creek 1n 1982 but d1d cause 
a severe local1zed gradat1on directly downstream from the WWTP discharge on 
Pra1r1e Run . There were no adverse 1mpacts detected on the f1sh commun1ty 
1mmed1ately downstream from Marengo (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

SUGAR CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO BIG WALNUT CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 56.2 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Sugar Creek from headwaters 
to Fredricks Road 

-301-

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.0-2 .0 
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Potential nonpoint sources of enrichment in Sugar Creek were upstream 
pasturelam:1 and ·agricultural fields. The indigenous macroinvertebrate 
community reflected slight but not significant enrichment. Water quality was 
considered good (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05060001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

PRAIRIE RUN 
TRIBUTARY TO BIG WALNUT CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 49.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Prair1e Run 
from headwaters to confluence 
with B1g Walnut Creek 

Use Designation 
M11 e Points 

WWH 
3.6-0.0 

The most noticeable impact affecting fish species in the 1982 survey occurred 
downstream from the Sunbury WWTP on Prairie Run at RM 0. 1, where only 2 
species and 10 fish were collected. This stream segment had large sludge 
deposits covering the substrate, discolored water and a sewage odor. At the 
upstream station (RM 1.4) at Prairie Run, 13 species were collected. On 
September 20 the stream at RM 1.4 was intermittent and most fish collected 
were found in pools. Despite the intermittent nature of the stream, the 
upstream segment of Prair1e Run exh1b1ted a healthy and well balanced fish 
fauna. 

Major water quality problems 1n the B1g Walnut Creek basin upstream from 
Hoover Reservoir, as reflected by the indigenous macroinvertebrate communities 
were confined to the lower one m1le of Prairie Run. Water quality was poor in 
these areas with the macroinvertebrate communities· predominated by taxa 
tolerant to low dissolved oxygen levels and high levels of organic wastes. 
Degradation appeared to be caused by the Sunbury WWTP, and in upstream 
segments by livestock grazing of stream banks and urban runoff; an influence 
from the discharge non-contact cooling water by the Nestle Company was also 
possible. 

All other areas, including the Big Walnut Creek ma1nstem and Sugar Creek , 
supported macroinvertebrate communities indicative of good water quality. 
Slight but no significant enrichment was detected on Sugar Creek and on B1g 
Walnut Creek downstream from Prairie Run (Ohio EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05060001-014,-013, 
-011 
GOOD 
YES 

·--
-

BIG WALNUT CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Alum Creek 
from the Columbus Morse Road 
Water Treatment Plant 
to mouth 
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Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
33.5-0.0 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-026 
GOOD 
YES 

ALUM CREEK 
BIG WALNUT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.5 

Name 
Descri ption 

Alum Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the Noble Run confluence 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
55.8-18 .6 

There are two water supply reservoi rs for the city of Columbus (Alum Creek 
Reservoir and Hoover Reservoir) located w1thin the upper subbasin. Downstream 
of these reservoirs, the water quality of Alum Creek and Big Walnut Creek is 
degraded by both urban point source and nonpoint source pollut1on from the 
greater Columbus metropolitan area (OEPA, 1979) . The attainment of CWA goals 
is only est1mated for the lower segments of Alum Creek and B1g Walnut Creek 
because of 1nsuff1cient data . Previous sampling of lower Alum Creek revealed 
sporadic violations for d1ssolved oxygen and total iron (OEPA, coo data, 
1975-1980). A major stornwater overflow for the c1ty of Columbus Combined 
Sewer System is located on Alum Creek at river m11e 6.3 . 

Physical/chemical water quality data for lower B1g Walnut Creek near the 
Scioto River ind1cated h1gh nutr1ent levels and elevated levels of MBAS (OEPA, 
COO data, 1977-1980). Although no WQS v1olations occurred, the data clearly 
reflected the 1mpact of urban runoff from both po1nt and nonpoint sources. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-012 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

BLACKLICK CREEK 
BIG WALNUT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14 . 5 

Name 
Description 

Blacklick Creek 
from the Reynoldsburg WWTP 
to Big Walnut Creek 

Use Oesignat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
10.8-0.0 

Ser1ous WQS violat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen, ammonia and fecal co11forms, 
occurred in this segment of Black11ck Creek (Oh1o EPA 1974, 1976, 1978, 
1986). Degradation resulted from the comb1ned effluents of the Reynoldsburg 
WWTP (RM 13.3) and the Blacklick Estates WWTP (RM 4.9) . The d1version of the 
Reynoldsburg sewerage to the Columbus Wastewater Collect1on System has 
improved the chemical water quality of Blackl1ck Creek; however, Blacklick 
Estates WWTP 1s st111 a problem. 
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Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. 1983. Draft . Comprehens1ve Water 
Quality Report for Upper 81g Walnut Creek, Scioto River bas1n, Morrow and 
Delaware Count1es, Oh1o. Oh1o EPA , 01v1sion of Wastewater Pollut1on 
Control, Columbus, Oh1o. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

WALNUT CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The pr1mary impacts on water qual1ty and b1olog1cal cond1tion 1n Walnut Creek 
dur1ng the 1982 study period were ident1f1ed 1n the v1c1nity of Baltimore 
(Crown Zellerbach and the Baltimore WWTP). Water quality parameters 
(part1cularly BOD5 and d1ssolved oxygen) were indicat1ve of the 1nfluence of 
Crown Zellerbach on Pawpaw Creek and Walnut Creek . F1sh community diversity 
revealed a dec11ne downstream from the industrial effluent, and 
macro1nvertebrates were character1zed by the predom1nance of moderately 
tolerant organ1sms . Chemical parameters and b1olog1cal communit1es showed 
some recovery upstream from the Baltimore WWTP effluent (approximately 2.3 
stream miles downstream from Crown Zellerbach). Chemical water quality and 
fish d1vers1ty failed to show s1gn1ficant recovery 1mmediately downstream from 
the WWTP (as compared to upstream from Pawpaw Creek), and macroinvertebrates 
reflected a further decline in water quality. S1gnificant improvements 1n 
water qual1ty and biological commun1t1es were documented with1n f1ve m11es 
downstream from Pawpaw Creek, and full biological recovery was apparent w1th1n 
10 m1les. 

The pr1mary impact of Crown Zellerbach appeared to be through 1ntroduct1on of 
oxygen demanding substances. The marked 1ncrease 1n 8005 and decl1ne 1n 
d1ssolved oxygen during 1982 and the 1ncreased COD concentrat1ons dur1ng 1980 
sampling were 1nd1cat1ve of the 1mpact on the dissolved oxygen reg1me in 
Pawpaw and Walnut Creeks . Further, b1ological communities downstream from the 
effluent (as well as downstream from the Baltimore WWTP) were characteristic 
of an enr1ched envi ronment . The b1olog1ca1 and chemical sampling dur1ng 1982 
as well as b1oassay results from 1981 and 1982 suggested the current 1mpact of 
Crown Zellerbach was primari ly a func t 1on of enrichment (and D.O . deplet1on) 
rather than tox1c impact . 

Macroinvertebrate commun1ties were 1nd1cative of m11d organic enr1chment 
downstream from several WWTPs and metropolitan areas, and apparently 1n 
response to nonpo1nt source runoff or cumulative impacts from exist1ng point 
sources in the downstream portion of the watershed . Similarly, f1sh community 
diversity showed several minor declines; however, the overall impact of po1nt 
source effluents (w1th the except1on of Crown Zellerbach and the Balt1more 
WWTP) on b1ological communit1es and chemical water quality was clearly m1nor. 
The minor influence of nonpo1nt source runoff in the lower watershed was 
primarily reflected by increased density of organisms. Overall, the influence 
of background nonpo1nt source runoff on biolog1cal communities was also 
clearly minor (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Previous benthic sample from Pawpaw Creek cons1sted 
d1vers1ty index of 2.04. 011gochaetes and s1x taxa 
percent of the total number of organisms collected . 
(Poor) water qua11ty was assigned. 
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F1gure 11-23. Long1tud1nal trends 1n the compos1te 1ndex (± standard error) 
as ev1denced by boat electrof1sh1ng samples dur1ng 
July-November 1982 1n Walnut Creek . Shaded areas represent 
boundar1es between the four categor1es of f1sh co111Tlun1ty 
cond1t1on (Oh1o EPA 1983). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-007 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

WALNUT CREEK 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 102 .3 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Walnut Creek from headwaters 
to Pawpaw Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
49.8-41 .4 

No major water qual1ty problems were detected 1n Walnut Creek from the 
headwaters to RM 42.5 1n 1982. Sl1ghtly elevated concentrat1ons of ammon1a-N 
and 6005, and a sl1ghtly depressed mean 0.0. concentrat1on were probably due 
to 1nputs from the Pleasantv1lle-Thurston area. Some organ1c enr1chment was 
noted downstream from the Pleasantv1lle WWTP 1n the rece1v1ng tr1butary, 
part1cularly as noted by several phosphorus (mean= 0.71 mg/1, max1mum = 1.61 
mg/1), ammon1a-N (mean= 1.05, max1mum = 3.52 mg/1) and d1ssolved oxygen (mean 
= 5.8 mg/1, m1n1mum = 4.5 mg/1) concentrat1ons. However, th1s organ1c load 
was apparently suff1c1ently ass1m1lated through natural aerat1on and d11ut1on 
so as to have 11ttle 1mpact on water qual1ty 1n Walnut Creek (as measured at 
RM 42.5). 

Two quant1tat1ve ma1nstem macro1nvertebrate stat1ons were located at RM 47.0 
and 42.5 1n 1982 . Water qual1ty was cons1dered good based on the number and 
k1nds of macro1nvertebrates collected. The f1sh compos1te 1ndex was also 1n 
the good range (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05060001-007 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

05060001-007,-006 
GOOD* 
YES 

PAWPAW CREEK 
WALNUT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 41.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Pawpaw Creek from 
headwaters to confluence 
w1th Walnut Creek 

WALNUT CREEK MAINSTEM 

Walnut Creek 
downstream from the Pawpaw 
Creek confluence 

Walnut Creek 
from upstream of Sycamore Creek 
to upstream from the confluence 
of George Creek 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
4.7-0.0 

WWH 
41.4-38.9 

WWH 
38.9-24.3 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

CARROLL TRIBUTARYu 
WALNUT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 32 .1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Carroll Tr1butary 
downstream port1on 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
1.0-0.0 

Walnut Creek below the v1llage of Balt1more rece1ves a substant1al load1ng of 
treated pulp m111 waste from the Crown Zellerbach Corporat1on (a cardboard 
manufactur1ng company), as well as secondary effluent from the Balt1more WWTP. 

The Crown Zellerbach Corporat1on at Balt1more d1scharges to Pawpaw Creek. 
Wells that w111 augment stream flow 1n Pawpaw Creek dur1ng cr1t1cal low flow 
cond1t1ons have recently been constructed. The v1llage of Balt1more has 
subm1tted a Step II, Deta1led Fac111ty Plan to upgrade 1ts sewer and waste 
treatment systems. Cont1nued levels of fund1ng and complet1on of planned 
1mprovements w111 determ1ne compl1ance for th1s ent1ty. 

The second segment 1n 1982 (RM 42.4-38.9) was the most degraded segment of 
Walnut Creek. The process and san1tary wastewater d1scharged by the Crown 
Zellerbach Corporat1on (RM 41 .4, 0.6, 0.3) to an unnamed tr1butary of Pawpaw 
Creek resulted 1n water qual1ty 1mpacts 1n both Pawpaw Creek and Walnut 
Creek. V1olat1ons of water quality standards were noted for D.O., fecal 
col1forms, phenols and total 1ron. The water qual1ty 1n Pawpaw Creek and the 
downstream segment of Walnut Creek was comparable, suggest1ng the 1mpact from 
Crown Zellerbach cont1nues unt11 diluted by the Balt1more WWTP d1scharge at RM 
40.1. Data from 1980 support this suggest1on of pers1stent water qual1ty 
degradat1on from Crown Zellerbach. The long1tudinal trends 1ndicated the 
h1ghest mean concentrat1ons of 8005 (downstream from Crown Zellerbach), and 
the 8alt1more WWTP) measured 1n Walnut Creek. As noted earl1er, the decl1ne 
1n D.O. 1nmediately downstream from Pawpaw Creek was attributed to one very 
low value, thus the add1tional 1mpact of the Balt1more WWTP on the d1ssolved 
oxygen reg1me was potent1ally more severe than ind1cated. Accord1ng to data 
from the plant, the 8alt1more WWTP discharge rema1ned at approx1mately 
comparable levels dur1ng 1980 and 1982 (0.328 cfs 1n 1982 vs. 0.376 cfs 1n 
1980), but the 80D5 load1ngs decreased nearly 50% 1n 1982. Th1s decrease 1n 
8005 load1ng may be 1nd1cative of improved wastewater treatment at 
Balt1more, and may result 1n a cons1derably less severe 1mpact of the WWTP 
(particularly on D.O.) in Walnut Creek. 

Pre-dawn and afternoon 0. 0. measurements revealed that the lowest 
concentrat1ons of D.O. 1n the Walnut Creek bas1n were found 1n th1s segment 
(1n Pawpaw Creek and Walnut Creek) downstream from the Crown Zellerbach 
d1scharge. Percent d1ssolved oxygen saturation values (AM) of 70% detected at 
RM 41.4, 0.5 in Pawpaw Creek and 68.2% at RM 36.9 (the min1mum values 
measured) were indicative of the 1nfluences of the po1nt sources, but should 
not result 1n marked degradation of aquat1c conmun1t1es. 

Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh samp11ng in th1s port1on of Walnut Creek reflected 
fa1r water qual1ty and def1n1te enr1chment. All of the macroinvertebrate taxa 
were 1ntermed1ate or tolerant types and attached f1lamentous algal growths 
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were abundant. At RM 38.9, the 1mpact of the Balt1more WWTP appeared to 
worsen the already 1mpacted water qua11ty . The potent1al for more degraded 
water qual1ty at th1s s1te seemed ev1dent. However, the ex1st1ng 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty supported a cont1nu1ng evaluat1on of fa1r water 
qual1ty, although 1t was marg1nal at best. Decreases 1n f1sh commun1ty 
d1vers1ty downstream from Pawpaw Creek and the Balt1more WWTP appeared to 
correspond to the locat1on and magn1tude of decl1nes 1n mean d1ssolved oxygen 
concentrat1on. 

External f1sh anomal1es (les1ons, tumors, paras1tes, and f1n eros1on) can also 
be 1nd1cat1ve of water qual1ty degradat1on. The h1ghest 1nc1dence of external 
anomal1es 1n Walnut Creek occurred from RM 41.2 to 38 .9, the area w1th the 
lowest compos1te 1ndex values. Of these anoma11es, black spot was the most 
prevalent. There was a h1gh 1nc1dence of external anomal1es at all tr1butary 
locat1ons except L1ttle Walnut Creek. As 1n ma1nstem sampl1ng zones, black 
spot predom1nated among the anomal1es recorded . 

A macro1nvertebrate stat1on was also located at RM 0.6 1mmed1ately upstream 
from the tr1butary rece1v1ng the Crown Zellerbach Corp. d1scharge (RM 0.5). 
The s1te appeared somewhat enr1ched, poss1bly due to urban nonpo1nt source 
effects. Water qual1ty was cons1dered marg1nally good at th1s s1te. 

A compar1son of compos1te 1ndex values for sampl1ng locat1ons w1th1n the 
Pleasantv1lle unnamed tr1butary (RM 45.5) and Pawpaw Creek revealed no 
s1gn1f1cant d1fferences between s1tes located upstream and downstream from 
effluent d1scharges. However , 1n Pawpaw Creek, where the lowest compos1te 
1ndex values among tr1butar1es was observed, the 1nfluence of urban runoff and 
effluent d1scharge appear to be suppress1ng the d1vers1ty of the f1sh 
commun1ty . A notable 1ncrease 1n external anomal1es was observed 1n Pawpaw 
Creek downstream from the Crown Zellerbach Co. d1scharge (RM 0. 5), where 45% 
of the f1sh were affected (compared w1th 25% at RM 0.9). 

The segment of Walnut Creek from RM 38 .8 to RM 24.3 1nclud1ng the Carroll 
tr1butary were character1zed by good water qual1ty . Several ent1t1es 
d1scharge to Walnut Creek 1n these segments v1a Sycamore Creek. Apparently 
there 1s suff1c1ent ass1m1lat1on of wastes to prevent any wastewater 
d1scharged to Sycamore Creek from 1mpact1ng Walnut Creek . Thus, wh1le 
developments such as Russell He1ghts, Royal Acres, Jefferson Woods, and 
Hunt1ngton H1lls, and the P1cker1ngton WWTP may degrade water qual1ty 1n 
Sycamore Creek (no sampl1ng was performed dur1ng 1982), there was no apparent 
1mpact on water qual1ty 1n Walnut Creek. 

The macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es at both RM 36.9 and RM 32.3 1nd1cated 
gradual water qual1ty recovery to levels s1m1lar to that upstream from Pawpaw 
Creek. The def1n1te favorable changes 1n the compos1t1on of the 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty of each stat1on reflected a return to good water 
qual1ty . 

The f1sh commun1ty also reflected good water qual1ty cond1t1ons . Except1onal 
f1sh d1vers1ty was found at RM 32.3 . 

The macro1nvertebrate stat1on at RM 0.1 on Carroll Tr1butary 1nd1cated 
sl1ghtly enr1ched cond1t1ons and the benth1c commun1ty was typ1cal of fa1r 
water qua11ty cond1t1ons. F1sh samp11ng 1nd1cated good water qual1ty 
cond1t1ons (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05070001-008 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SYCAMORE CREEK 
WALNUT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 29 . 2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sycamore Creek 
from the P1cker1ngton WWTP 
to Walnut Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
4.5-0 .0 

01ssolved oxygen, suspended sol1ds and ammon1a problems 1n the P1cker1ngton 
reach of Sycamore Creek were the result of per1od1c overloads at the 
P1cker1ngton WWTP (RM 4.5). These overloads resulted from excess1ve 1nflow 
and 1nf1ltrat1on problems, an 1ncrease 1n serv1ce area, and the add1t1on of 
1ndustr1al da1ry process1ng wastes from the Dr1-M1lk Company (M1ke Fox, pers. 
comm. 1979). Alternat1ves to the present s1tuat1on, wh1ch are be1ng developed 
on a reg1onal 201 plann1ng bas1s for the mun1c1pal1t1es of P1cker1ngton, Canal 
W1nchester and L1thopol1s, have not been sat1sfactory, due to allegedly 
1nadequate plans prepared by the consultant. No plan has been adopted to 
date. The complet1on of pollut1on control projects necessary to meet 1983 
goals 1s remote 1n 11ght of the extens1ve pol1t1cal problems of reg1onal 
development projects. 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng dur1ng 1984 
documented that moderate chem1cal water qual1ty degradat1on and aquat1c 11fe 
1mpa1rment occurred w1th1n a 1.0 to 1. 5 m1le long segment (RM 4. 5-3 .0) of 
Sycamore Creek . Th1s 1mpact 1s 1n response to the P1cker1ngton WWTP d1scharge 
wh1ch 1s the only po1nt source 1n the study area. Chem1cal water qua11ty was 
1nd1cat1ve of part1ally treated sewage and resulted 1n a d1ssolved oxygen sag 
1n the zone of 1mpact. The observat1on of sludge depos1ts suggested per1od1c 
ep1sodes or poor sol1ds handl1ng at the WWTP. 

Sycamore Creek stat1on RM 4.2 was located 0 .3 m1les downstream from the 
P1cker1ngton WWTP. Macro1nvertebrate spec1es r1chness decreased to th1rty-one 
taxa w1th pollut1on 1ntermed1at~ or tolerant m1dges and blackfl1es 
predom1nant . Total number of mayfly and cadd1sfly taxa decreased to s1x. The 
pollut1on tolerant creek chub predom1nated the f1sh commun1ty (65% by number) 
wh1le the more sens1t1ve spec1es (northern hog sucker, mottled sculp1n and 
darters) found upstream and downstream were rare or absent. The faunal 
changes 1n both the f1sh and benth1c commun1t1es and the decrease 1n number of 
macro1nvertebrate taxa at th1s s1te were attr1buted to moderate water qual1ty 
degradat1on from the P1cker1ngton WWTP. 

Wh1le b1olog1cal sampl1ng results 1nd1cate that aquat1c 11fe 1mpa1rment 
ex1sts, Sycamore Creek 1s currently ma1nta1n1ng Warmwater Hab1tat . The 
changes that were found 1n the f1sh and benth1c commun1t1es at RM 4. 2 do not 
represent a s1gn1f1cant 1mpa1rment under ex1st1ng load1ngs from the 
P1cker1ngton WWTP. The Oh1o EPA 1n 1ts effluent 11m1t just1f1cat1on for the 
proposed project, concluded that water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons w111 occur 
w1th the future wastewater load1ngs projected for the P1cker1ngton WWTP . Th1s 
w111 result 1n poss1ble long- term b1olog1cal degradat1on and use 1mpa1rment 
(Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-006,-005, 
-003 
GOOD* 
YES 

WALNUT CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Walnut Creek 
from upstream of the Georges 
Creek confluence to the 
Sc1oto R1ver 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
24.3-0.0 

The Canal W1nchester and Groveport WWTPs, major d1schargers to the upper 
port1on of th1s segment, d1d not appear to have a s1gn1f1cant 1mpact on water 
qua11ty 1n Walnut Creek (as ev1denced by samp11ng 0.7 and 1.6 m11es downstream 
from the two plants respect1vely). All water qua11ty v1olat1ons appeared to 
be related to flow events and natural runoff rather than to treatment plants. 

R1ckenbacker A1r Nat1onal Guard Base WWTP (RM 15.2 was a major source of 
wastewater to th1s port1on of Walnut Creek. The WWTP was scheduled to connect 
to the Columbus sewer system 1n 1983; thus any 1mpact should be allev1ated. 

Water qua11ty from RM 4.4 to RM 0.0 d1d not show any s1gn1f1cant 1mpact from 
Reynolds Metals (RM 4.4, san1tary and process wastewater) or the Ashv111e WWTP 
(RM 4. 4) d1scharges. 

A fa1rly cons1stent long1tud1nal trend 1n the f1sh compos1te 1ndex occurred 1n 
Walnut Creek from RM 31 .7 to the mouth. A m1nor dec11ne was noted downstream 
from the Groveport WWTP at RM 16.3. Th1s dec11ne leveled off downstream from 
the R1ckenbacker WWTP unt11 at least RM 13.5, w1th full recovery occurr1ng at 
RM 9.3. ( 

The macro1nvertebrate commun1ty reflected good water qua11ty throughout th1s 
segment except from RM 5.5 to RM 0.0 where the water qua11ty was only 
marg1nally good. The source of organ1c enr1chment was thought to have been 
nonpo1nt source runoff from agr1cultural lands, or the cumulat1ve 1mpact of 
load1ng from sources further upstream (Oh1o EPA 1983). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05070001-004 
GOOD* 
YES 

LITTLE WALNUT CREEK 
WALNUT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

L1ttle Walnut Creek 
downstream port1on 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
1.0-0 .0 

The f1sh samp11ng at the one locat1on 1n L1ttle Walnut Creek (RM 0.5) 
1nd1cated except1onally h1gh d1vers1ty 1n th1s tr1butary (the h1ghest value 
measured 1n the study area) (Oh1o EPA 1983). 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

BIG DA~BY CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Land use 1n the subbas1n 1s predom1nately row crop agr1culture and the few 
po1nt sources of pollut1on have only a m1nor 1mpact on water qua11ty. 
Concentrat1ons of total lead, total cadm1um and total 1ron v1olated EWH 
standards 1n 10%-15% of the samples collected dur1ng the 1ntens1ve survey of 
1979, but the degree of the problem w111 not prevent atta1nment of clean water 
goals. 

B1g Darby Creek was generally character1zed by good water qual1ty dur1ng 1979 
and 1981. In general, the measured concentrat1ons of n1trogen compounds, 
phosphorus, and BOD5 were relat1vely low and not 1nd1cat1ve of any acute 
problems. Heavy metals concentrat1ons were 1nd1cat1ve of both po1nt source 
and nonpo1nt source 1nputs; however, the overall concentrat1ons were st111 not 
1nd1cat1ve of severe problems (part1ally a funct1on of relat1vely low 
concentrat1ons and extremely hard water 1n B1g Darby Creek). 01ssolved oxygen 
concentrat1ons were generally h1gh. In the past, problems were ant1c1pated 
downstream from Pla1n C1ty dur1ng lower flow per1ods; s1nce 1984, however, 
Pla1n C1ty has had a new tert1ary WWTP and 0.0. v1olat1ons are unl1kely (Ohio 
EPA, COO 1986). 

Benth1c macro1nvertebrate convnun1t1es were 1nd1cat1ve of except1onal water 
qual1ty at all stat1ons in B1g Darby Creek and L1ttle Darby Creek 1n 1979. 
Major d1schargers had 11ttle or no apparent 1mpact on the macro1nvertebrates 
1n e1ther stream. F1sh communit1es in both 1979 and 1981 were also 1ndicat1ve 
of good water qual1ty 1n B1g Darby and L1ttle Darby Creek although localized 
minor depress1ons were observed. The only apprec1able dec11ne 1n f1sh 
community abundance and d1vers1ty (as ev1denced by the composite index) and 1n 
the macro1nvertebrate commun1ty occurred at the samp11ng stat1on located 
1mmed1ately downstream from the confluence of L1ttle Darby Creek. It was 
d1ff1cult to attr1bute th1s decl1ne to any one factor, but the comb1nat1on of 
a change 1n stream s1ze, effects from upstream po1nt sources, and unusually 
heavy recreat1onal use for canoe1ng are potent1al causes (Oh1o EPA 1982). 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported three f1sh k111 1nc1dents 1n 
B1g Darby Creek Subbas1n 1n 1983 and 1984. In 1983, agr1bus1ness operat1ons 
were respons1ble for k1111ng 22,161 w1ld an1mals 1n Greenbrier Creek 
(confluence w1th B1g Darby at RM 34.1) w1th ammon1a . In 1984, 30 w1ld an1mals 
d1ed 1n Spr1ng Fork (confluence w1th L1ttle Darby Creek at RM 17.5) by an 
unknown pollutant and source. 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05060001-045,-043,-041 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

BIG DARBY CREEK 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 100 .8 

Name 
Description 

Big Darby Creek 
from the confluence of Flat 
Branch to the L1ttle Darby 
Creek confluence 

Use designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
78.5-34.l 

An 1ntensive physical, chemical and biolog1cal survey of Big Darby Creek was 
conducted 1n 1979 and 1981 (OEPA 1982). Prel1m1nary f1nd1ngs suggested that 
agr1cultural land use had the greatest influence on physical/chem1cal water 
qual1ty. Average nitrate concentrat1ons 1ncreased from the headwaters to m1le 
point 58.8 . Th1s stream segment dra1ns an intensive agr1cultural area and 
t11e dra1nage from such land use is characterist1cally high in nitrates 
(Omernik, 1976). In addit1on, a strong correlation of stream discharge with 
suspended sediment indicated that heavy rainfall and subsequent agricultural 
runoff were of primary importance in determining the concentrations of 
sediment and associated nutrients in Big Darby Creek (OEPA, 1979b). Fecal 
coliform bacter1al concentrations were also elevated after rainfall events 
suggesting nonpo1nt sources of contamination. 

Water quality 1mpacts from urban areas were m1nimal within th1s stream 
segment. Ineffect1ve septic tank systems in the village of Milford Center 
caused slightly higher concentrat1ons of fecal coliforms, total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and chemical oxygen demand . The sewage effluent had no 
substantial 1nfluence on the biological communities in Big Darby Creek. 

Exceptional Warmwater Habitat violations for total lead, total cadmium and 
total iron were recorded during the 1979 survey (DEPA, COO data, 1979a). The 
cause of these heavy metal problems is unknown; further investigation is 
needed to assess the relat1ve contributions from natural background sources, 
nonpoint pollut1on, and atmospheric transport. 

The f1sh and macroinvertebrate communities in Big Darby Creek were 
characterized by exceptional d1versity and abundance as well as a number of 
unique species as compared to similar sized streams in Ohio. Further, the 
fish community was characterized by relatively large populations of rare 
species, i.e. species that are rare throughout the remainder of the State 
(including populations of four Ohio endangered species) and contained sizable 
populations of a number of important sport fishes (Ohio EPA, 1982) 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

LITTLE DARBY CREEK 
BIG DARBY CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 34.1 

Name 
Descript1on 

05060001-051 ,-047,-046 L1ttle Darby Creek 
EXCEPTIONAL* from the headwaters to 
YES B1g Darby Creek 

Use Designat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

EWH 
38.0-0.0 

Total 1ron, total lead, and total cadmium Exceptional War!'lrwater Habitat 
standards violat1ons were noted 1n th1s stream segment (OEPA, COO data, 
1979a). These heavy metals were present at elevated concentrat1ons 1n a 
substant1al port1on of the B1g Darby Creek dra1nage as well as adjacent 
watersheds (see the M111 Creek Subbas1n Report). There 1s no known po1nt 
source w1th1n the bas1n for these metals. Atmospher1c transportat1on and 
pest1c1de runoff are poss1ble sources. 

L1ttle Darby Creek rece1ves some po1nt source pollut1on load1ng, but sampl1ng 
1n 1979 revealed m1n1mal 1mpact dur1ng h1gher than normal d1scharge cond1t1ons 
(OEPA, COO data, 1979a). Wasteload model1ng has 1nd1cated potent1al water 
qual1ty problems below the Mechan1csburg WWTP (RM 39.2) and the West Jefferson 
WWTP (RM 5.3) dur1ng low flow cond1t1ons (OEPA, 1979b). Advanced Waste 
Treatment was recommended for both these fac111t1es, but no act1on has yet 
been taken. Isolated water qua11ty problems ex1sted 1n several dra1nage 
d1tches 1n the Scen1c H1lls (RM 11.9) and Darby Crest (RM 8.3) subd1v1s1ons 
where numerous fa111ng sept1c tank systems were found by Burgess and N1ple 
(1978). 

The f1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es sampled 1n 1979 were 1nd1cat1ve of 
very good to except1onal water qual1ty. 

The c1ty of West Jefferson 1s st111 1n Step 1 of the Construct1on Grants 
Program. Water qua11ty 1mprovements 1n L1ttle Darby Creek are expected upon 
complet1on of wastewater treatment 1mprovements. The Scen1c H1lls and Darby 
Crest subd1v1s1ons may be connected to the West Jefferson WWTP. Unt11 a f1nal 
fac111t1es plan 1s completed and approved by all interested part1es, no 
1mprovements can be ant1cipated (Oh1o EPA 1982). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-041,-040, 
-038 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

BIG DARBY CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

B1g Darby Creek 
from the L1tt1e Darby 
Creek confluence to the 
Sc1oto R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
34.1-0.0 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qua11ty 1s much the same as 1n upper B1g Darby Creek 
(see separate subbas1n report). A s1ngle WQS v1olat1on of the Except1onal 
War!'lrwater Hab1tat d1sso1ved oxygen standard was observed 1n 61 samples 1n 
1979. (OEPA, coo data, 1979a). 
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B1g Darby Creek at Darbyv1lle was sampled for macro1nvertebrates 1n August, 
1977 (Oh1o EPA, 1980, RD 3-55). Twenty-s1x benth1c taxa were collected 
(d1vers1ty 1ndex 3.54). The sample was composed of n1ne taxa of mayfl1es, 
three taxa of cadd1sfl1es, and n1ne taxa of m1dges. No one taxon dom1nated 
numer1cally. An evaluat1on of Class II (Good) water qual1ty was ass1gned. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

DEER CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Deer Creek Subbasin is predominantly a rural area, with approximately 96% 
of the total land classified as vacant or agricultural (MORPC, 1979). The 
principal population centers are London (RM 7.0 on Oak Run), Mt . Sterling (RM 
34.5 on Deer Creek) and Williamsport (RM 14 .2 on Deer Creek) . 
Physical/chemical water quality problems are documented only for Oak Run below 
the London Correctional Institute. 

In general, physical/chemical water quality is judged to be good, although an 
extensive data base was lacking . Sediment runoff with corresponding nutrient 
transport were the principal nonpoint source pollution problems. The impact 
of agricultural runoff on biological communities is uncertain, and further 
biological sampling is needed to fully assess the impact of this pollution 
source 1n relation to attainment of clean water goals. Limited field studies 
on sed1ment loads have already been conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey as 
part of the Deer Creek Reservoir Project. 

No recent Ohio EPA, macrobenthic data are available for the subbasin. 
Previous fixed station monitoring in the subbas1n consisted of one sample 
collected in August, 1974, from Deer Creek near its confluence with the Scioto 
R1ver in Ross County (RM 1.1). Twenty-nine taxa were collected with a 
diversity index of 2.76 (Oh1o EPA, 1980, RD 3-57). The sample consisted of 
n1ne taxa of mayflies, seven taxa of caddisflies, and nine taxa of midges. 
The overall benthic community appeared healthy and diverse and indicated Class 
II (Good) water qual1ty . 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported one fish kill incident 1n 
Oak Run (confluence w1th Deer Creek at RM 50.2) in 1984. Sewage from a 
government operation caused the death of 6,466 wild animals . No fish kills in 
this region were reported by Ohio DNR in 1983 . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05060002-101,-097,096, 
-094,-092,-090,-089, 
-088 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

DEER CREEK MAINSTEM 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 81 .8 

Name 
Description 

Deer Creek 
From the Madison Lake outlet 
to the Scioto River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
62.3-0.0 

Recent physical/chemical water quality data for the majority of the Deer Creek 
Subbasin is not available . Monthly water quality sampling conducted between 
1973-1977, near the confluence of Deer Creek with the Scioto River, revealed 
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no s1gn1f1cant WQS v1olat1ons (OEPA, coo data 1973-1977). Cond1t1ons have not 
substant1ally changed 1n the reach below Deer Creek Reservo1r and further 
1nvest1gat1on 1s not warranted. 

Deer Creek, between the v1llage of Mt. Sterl1ng (RM 34.5) and the Deer Creek 
Reservo1r, was sampled by the Army Corps of Eng1neers 1n the late 1970 1 s. The 
data 1nd1cated 1nfrequent ammon1a v1olat1ons 1n th1s segment of Deer Creek 
(OEPA, 1979). The Mt. Sterl1ng WWTP was the probable source of these 
v1olat1ons. Th1s mun1c1pal1ty 1s currently complet1ng fac111ty plans for 
upgrad1ng ex1st1ng treatment fac111t1es. The d1scharge does not ser1ously 
1mpact stream qual1ty, and the m1nor standards v1olat1ons w111 not 1mpa1r 
atta1nment of CWA goals. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-103,-102 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

OAK RUN 
DEER CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 50.2 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Oak Run 
from the London Correct1onal 
Inst1tute WWTP to Deer Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
12.0-0.0 

S1gn1f1cant po1nt source degradat1on of water qual1ty occurred 1n the 
headwaters of Oak Creek below the London Correct1onal Inst1tute (LCI) WWTP (RM 
11 .9) and the c1ty of London WWTP (RM 7.8) (Oh1o EPA 1974, 1976, 1978a). 
Recent low flow water qual1ty mon1tor1ng of Oak Run near LCI revealed 
substant1al water qual1ty degradat1on for nutr1ents, suspended sol1ds and 
d1ssolved oxygen (Oh1o EPA, CDO data 1978b). The 201 Fac111ty Plan for the 
area recommends that LCI connect to the ex1st1ng London San1tary System. The 
degraded segment of Oak Run may meet water qual1ty goals 1f the recommendat1on 
1s 1mplemented. The connect1on has been approved, however 1t w111 not be 
completed unt11 at least 1988 (Oh1o EPA, COO 1986) . 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

LOWER SCIOTO RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Forestry, agriculture, and urban development are the major land-uses in the 
lower Scioto River Basin. Population centers located along this portion of 
the Scioto River include Chillicothe, Waverly, Piketon and Lucasville. 
Wastewater treatment plants serving these municipalities, the Mead Paper 
Corporation, and two other industries were the major point source dischargers 
affecting water quality. In addition, pollutant loading from upstream sources 
(i.e., Circleville) continues to influence water quality in the lower Scioto 
River. 

Physical/chemical water quality in the basin has been described as fair to 
poor (OEPA, 1974). Prior to 1978, the data indicated serious degradation in 
the Scioto River between Paint Creek and Salt Creek. WQS violations for 
dissolved oxygen, fecal coliforms, and phenolics were convnon at monitoring 
sites at Chillicothe (RM 70.8; STORET Station No. 601240) and at Higby (RM 
56.3; STORET Station No. 600770) (USGS, 1973-1977). However, recent 
improvements in wastewater treatment at the Mead Paper Corporation have 
substantially reduced organic pollution in the lower Scioto River. No 
dissolved oxygen violations were noted at the above stations during 1978-1979 
(USGS, 1980), but it is uncertain as to whether the improved wastewater 
treatment at Mead Paper will be sufficient to protect water quality standards 
during low flows. 

A large depression in the fish community occurred in a 18.4 mile segment of 
the mainstem beginning approximately 20 miles downstream from the Mead 
Corporation - Chillicothe Mills outfall. The effect, although detectable, was 
not judged to be particularly severe. 

Macrobenthic monitoring in the subbasin consists of one fixed station benthic 
sample (NASQAN) collected in November, 1979, from the Scioto River near 
Richmondale in Ross County (RM 56.2). Thirty-four taxa with a diversity index 
of 3.75 were collected from a west bank station (RD ). The sample included 
10 taxa of mayflies, 3 taxa of stoneflies, 6 taxa of caddisflies, and 12 taxa 
of midges. The overall benthic community appeared healthy and diverse and 
indicated Class II (Good) water quality. 

Previous sampling at this location was conducted at an east bank site in 
September, 1978, east and west bank sites in July, 1977, and an east bank site 
in August, 1976 (RD 3-47, 3-48, and 3-49). The number of taxa ranged from 20 
collected from the east bank in 1976 to 28 collected from the east bank in 
1978. Diversity indices ranged from 2.40 at the east bank in 1978 to 3.31 at 
the east bank in 1977. An evaluation of Class III (Fair) water quality was 
assigned to each set of data. Except for lower numbers of taxa and diversity 
indices, these samples were quite similar to that of 1979, especially the 
benthic composition of the major groups (mayflies, caddisflies, midges). The 
gradual increase in number of taxa and diversity index over the four years may 
have been a reflection of improving water quality. However, the late 
collection in November of 1979 may have had a more pronounced effect on the 
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k1nds and numbers of benth1c organ1sms collected than the actual water qual1ty. 
Two other f1xed stat1ons were prev1ously sampled 1n the subbas1n. Benth1c 
samples were collected 1n August, 1974, from a west bank stat1on located on 
the Sc1oto R1ver above Ch1111cothe 1n Ross County (RM 78.3) and from an east ( 
bank stat1on located on the Sc1oto R1ver above Salt Creek 1n Ross County (RM 
52.l). 

The sample from the Sc1oto R1ver above Ch1111cothe cons1sted of 31 taxa w1th a 
d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3. 41 (RD 3-46). Included were four taxa of mayfl1es, s1x 
taxa of cadd1sfl1es, and n1ne taxa of m1dges. No one taxon dom1nated the 
sample numer1cally. An evaluat1on of Class II (Good) water qual1ty was 
ass1gned based on the good benth1c compos1t1on, the large number of taxa, and 
the h1gh d1vers1ty 1ndex. 

The sample from the Sc1oto R1ver above Salt Creek cons1sted of 34 taxa w1th a 
d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3.56 (RD 3-50) . Included were 6 taxa of mayfl1es, 6 taxa 
of cadd1sfl1es, and 13 taxa of m1dges . An evaluat1on of Class II (Good) water 
qual1ty was ass1gned based on all cr1ter1a. 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported one f1sh k111 1nc1dent 1n 
th1s subbas1n 1n 1983. Sod1um hydrox1de from a chem1cal operat1on caused 
5,847 w1ld an1mals to d1e 1n B1g Run, a tr1butary of Sunf1sh Creek 
(confluences at RM 22.2, 26.8). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-022,-020, 
-016,-015,-014,-013, 
-011 
05060001-010,-009 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SCIOTO RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sc1oto R1ver 
from the Salt Creek 
confluence to the Oh1o R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
70.7-0.0 

In 1979, chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty sampl1ng 1n the lower Sc1oto R1ver 
revealed water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons for certa1n parameters. The 
greatest number of v1olat1ons occurred for total 1ron (72%), fecal col1form 
bacter1a (50%), and total lead (22%). The frequency and magn1tude of these 
v1olat1ons 1ncreased dur1ng per1ods of h1gh runoff. Although frequent 
v1olat1ons of both the d1ssolved oxygen and a11111on1a standards have been 
reported downstream from Columbus 1n prev1ous years, few v1olat1ons were 
observed for d1ssolved oxygen (5%) and none for ammon1a. Th1s was attr1buted 
to d1lut1on caused by 1ncreased r1ver d1scharge rather than 1mprovements 1n 
mun1c1pal wastewater treatment. Desp1te the lack of v1olat1ons, long1tud1nal 
trends for 1nstream ammon1a-n1trogen and BOD5 1nd1cated a substant1al 
1nfluence from major po1nt sources. Nutr1ent levels (n1trate-n1trogen, total 
phosphorus) 1n the study area were affected by major mun1c1pal wastewater 
d1scharges downstream from Columbus and a d1st1nct pos1t1ve relat1onsh1p w1th 
agr1cultural land use. 
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In the late 1970 1 s, water quality information was collected at the 
USGS-ORSANCO samp11ng station located at Lucasville (RM 14 . 2; STORET Station 
No. 600800). Violations for fecal coliforms and lead have been noted (OEPA, 
SEDO data, 1978) . Data from a previous report (OEPA, 1974) 1ndicated no major 
water quality problems in this river segment. 

From biological investigations in 1979, the Chillicothe Easterly WWTP (RM 
68.1) and DOE - Goodyear Atomic Corporation (RM 25.4, 27 . 2) appeared to have 
minor impacts on the fish community , depressing values only slightly 
downstream after which recovery was relatively quick . 

The most significant point source located in this section of the study area 
was the Mead Corporation - Chillicothe Mills located on Paint Creek 2.6 miles 
from its confluence with the Scioto River (RM 63 . 5). This facility 
contributed a substantial suspended solids and BOD5 load1ng on Paint Creek 
and the Scioto River. The effluent was visible for approximately 40 miles 
downstream as 1t imparted a "coffee brown" color to the water. This coloring 
was evidently caused by the presence of by-products of the pulp1ng process 
(e .g., tannins). Mean BOD5 concentrations measured in the Scioto River 
downstream from Paint Creek (RM 63.5) steadily increased from just over 2 mg/1 
at RM 63.1 to over 6 mg/1 at RM 45.1, after which mean values decreased to 
near 3 mg/1 at RM 30. This pattern was almost perfectly mirrored by the 
composite index which rapidly declined from a h1gh of 8.704 at RM 57 .1 to a 
series of values just above and below 7.0 between RM 46.1 and RM 24 .9. The 
max1mum stress on the fish community occurred in a 20-mile segment of the 
Scioto River beginning at a point 20 miles downstream from the Mead outfall . 
This and the fact that lower Paint Creek supports a diverse and healthy f1sh 
community 1nd1cates the slow-decay1ng nature of the Mead effluent. The 
compos1te 1ndex, other commun1ty values, and composition in this section of 
the study did not indicated a severe stress however, but were marginal between 
the 11 good 11 and 11 fair 11 cr1ter1a~ WWH mean values in this section generally 
above 7.0 as compared to values of less than 6.0 in the previously stressed 
segments downstream from Columbus and Circleville. After increasing to 7.6 at 
RM 10.0, the composite 1ndex declined to a mean value of 7.2 at RM 1.0 . 

Macroinvertebrate samp11ng conducted by Oh1o EPA (Deshon et al. 1980) revealed 
only fair water quality during 1976-1978 at RM 56.2 and as far downstream as 
RM 8.4 in 1974. One sample near Salt Creek (RM 52 . 1) indicated good water 
qual1ty in 1974 . Olive and Smith (1975) observed low macroinvertebrate 
density and diversity at RM 55 and RM 44 which led them to suggest the 
possibility of a mild toxic effect wh1ch could have resulted from the 
degradation of certain organic compounds (e.g., tannins) present in the Mead 
effluent. This poss1bility needs further investigation (Ohio EPA 1981). 

The potential for the ful l recovery of the Scioto River fish community is 
quite good, primarily because of the existence of several relatively undamaged 
tributaries and the apparent lack of residual effects. Recovery of the 
mainstem fish community is, however, dependent on the success of programs 
aimed at reducing point source loadings of BOD5 and ammonia and the 
consistent attainment of water quality based effluent limits. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

UPPER PAINT CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Upper Pa1nt Creek 1s predom1nantly an agr1cultural land use area. Nonpo1nt 
source sed1ment runoff and assoc1ated nutr1ent transport had the greatest 
effect on stream qual1ty. The Wash1ngton Court House (C .H.) WWTP (RM 65.9) 1s 
the major po1nt source d1scharger 1n the Upper Pa1nt Creek Subbas1n . 
Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty downstream from Wash1ngton C.H . was degraded 
by the outfall from th1s source . Th1s ent1ty 1s currently upgrad1ng both the 
sewer system and the wastewater treatment plant . All areas w1th1n th1s 
subbas1n should meet CWA goals. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060003-028,-026 
FAIR-POOR* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

PAINT CREEK MAINSTEH 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RH 61.8 

Name Use Oes1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on H1le Po1nts 

Pa1nt Creek WWH 
from the Wash1ngton C.H. 65.9-58.3 
WWTP to the Sugar Run confluence 

The most recent chem1cal/phys1cal data collected below Wash1ngton C.H. 
revealed WQS v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen and total 1ron (OEPA, COO data, 
1977-1980). Prev1ous stud1es by Oh1o EPA noted these problems as well as 
v1olat1ons for fecal col1forms and ammon1a (OEPA, 1974, 1976). 

Construct1on of a new san1tary sewer collect1on system for the c1ty of 
Wash1ngton C.H. 1s 80 percent completed . A new tert1ary wastewater fac111ty 
1s at Step III 1n the construct1on grant process. Th1s fac111ty, when 
completed, w111 replace an overloaded secondary wastewater plant. 
Construct1on of the new fac111ty 1s expected to beg1n 1n early spr1ng 1982. 

Wasteload model1ng by the Oh1o EPA, found that even w1th tert1ary treatment, 
WQS for d1ssolved oxygen and ammon1a could not be ma1nta1ned 1n Pa1nt Creek 
below Wash1ngton C.H. 

Further evaluat1on of the problem 1s not warranted unt11 the new treatment 
fac111ty 1s on 11ne, at wh1ch t1me 1ntens1ve phys1cal, chem1cal and b1olog1cal 
surveys should determ1ne the water qual1ty status. Unt11 these suggested 
stud1es are completed, 1t 1s assumed that CWA goals can only part1ally be 
atta1ned 1n th1s segment of Pa1nt Creek. 

An 1ntens1ve survey to assess the 1mpact of nonpo1nt agr1cultural runoff on 
rece1v1ng stream qual1ty 1n the Upper Pa1nt Creek Subbas1n has not been done. 
L1m1ted f1eld surveys on sed1ment loads have been made by the U.S. Geolog1cal 
Survey as part of the Pa1nt Creek Reservo1r Project. However, further 
b1olog1cal evaluat1on 1s needed to fully assess th1s pollut1on source as 1t 
relates to atta1nment of the CWA clean water goals. 
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Four benthic stations on Paint Creek and one on the East Fork of Pa1nt Creek 
were sampled in July, 1975 at Washington Court House 1n Fayette County. The 
purpose of the survey was to determine the impact of the Washington Court 
House WWTP and Armco Steel Corporation discharges. 

The four stations in Paint Creek were located at r1ver miles 81.7, 67.8, 63.5, 
and 59.8. The stat1on 1n the East Fork was located at r1ver m11e 2.8. The 
Washington Court House WWTP and Armco Steel discharges enter Paint Creek at 
river miles 69.4 and 67.7, respectively. A summary of the benthic data can be 
found in Table 11-41. The tabulated data can be found in RD 3-33. 

There were two control stat1ons in 1975; the upstream station 1n Paint Creek 
(RM 81.7) and the East Fork station (RM 2.8). The water quality at these 
stations was considered to be Class IV (Poor) in 1975 based on the number of 
taxa collected (13 and 16) and the overall poor composition of the benthic 
community. The sample from the station at r1ver mile 67.8, located below both 
discharges, cons1sted of only two taxa and a d1versity index of 0.34. This 
reflected very poor water quality (Class IV) . The next downstream stat1on (RM 
63.5) showed s1gns of improvement as reflected by increases 1n both the number 
of taxa (15) and the diversity index (2.54). The lack of pollution sensitive 
organisms and abundance of ol1gochaetes, however, were the bas1s for the 
retention of a Class IV (Poor) water quality evaluation. In spite of the h1gh 
d1versity 1ndex (3.77), the station at river mile 59.8 exhibited only Class 
Ill (Fair) water quality due to the low number of taxa (22). 

Based on the benthic community, Paint Creek underwent severe water quality 
degradation at r1ver mile 67.8. This 1s attributable to discharges from 
e1ther the Washington Court House WWTP, Armco Steel Corporation, or both. The 
river showed s1gns of recovery approximately e1ght m1les below th1s point . 

Table 11-41: Summary of Benthic Data Collected from Pa1nt Creek and 
East Fork Relat1ve to the Washington Court House Wastewater 

Treatment Plant (WWTP) and Armco Steel Corporation D1scharges 
August, 1975(a) 

Station (RM) 
East Fork Pa1nt Creek 

2.8 81. 7 67.8 63.5 59.8 

Number of Samplers 5 4 5 4 5 

Quantitative Taxa 16 13 2 15 22 

Qual1tative Taxa 12 10 7 9 12 

Organi sms/Ft2 53 48 975 999 l 01 

Index (d) 3 .14 2.34 0.34 2.54 3. 77 

Evaluat1on (Class) IV IV IV IV I II 

(a) The Wash1ngton Court House WWTP d1scharge is located at RM 69.4. The 
Armco Steel Corporation discharge is located at RM 67.7. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

05060003-026,-025,-024 Pa1nt Creek 
GOOD* from the Sugar Run confluence 
YES to the Rocky Fork confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
58.3-36.l 

Pa1nt Creek at the Sugar Run confluence has recovered from the po1nt source 
degradat1on below Wash1ngton C.H. Chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s 
stream segment was cons1dered good based on 11mited data from the U.S. 
Geolog1cal Survey Greenfield stat1on (USGS, 1977-1978). 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protection Agency. 1974. Scioto River bas1n 303(e) 
wasteload allocat1on report. Ohio EPA, Divis1on of Surveillance, 
Southeast D1str1ct Off1ce, Logan, Oh1o . 

Ohio Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency . 1976. Sc1oto R1ver bas1n 305(b) annual 
water qual1ty sunmary. Oh1o EPA, Off1ce of Wastewater, D1v1sion of 
Surveillance, Central 01str1ct Off1ce, Columbus, Oh1o . 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1977-1980 (unpubl1shed). Data 
ava1lable from Central D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Columbus, Ohio. 

Un1ted States Geolog1cal Survey . 1977-1978. Water resources data for Oh1o, 
Volume I, Oh1o R1ver Bas1n . U.S. Geolog1cal Survey water-data reports 
OH-77-1 and OH-78-1. U.S . Geolog1cal Survey, Columbus, Ohio. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

LOWER PAINT CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water quality was good 1n a 30 mile segment of Paint Creek 
between the Pa1nt Creek Reservo1r and the North fork confluence. The qual1ty 
of the North fork is unknown . The Mead Paper Company d1scharges pulp mill 
wastes 1nto Pa1nt Creek at m1le point 3.3 wh1ch degraded the lower 3 miles of 
Paint Creek and a segment of the Sc1oto R1ver. The 1nstallation of advanced 
wastewater treatment fac1lities at Mead Paper has substant1ally reduced 
loadings of BOD5 and total suspended solids (84 percent reduction based upon 
monthly operating reports) . A chemical, physical and biolog1cal water quality 
survey was conducted in this subbas1n in 1979 as part of the Scioto River 
survey. 

In 1983, the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported 39,475 w1ld an1mals 
k1lled 1n Thompson Creek (tr1butary to the North fork Pa1nt Creek, confluence 
at RM 38.9) by hog manure from an1mal husbandry operat1on. In 1984, 133 w1ld 
an1mals d1ed 1n an unnamed tr1butary to Pa1nt Creek from 28% nitrogen 
fertilizer from an agribus1ness operation (Ohio DNR 1984). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05060003-024,-023, 
-021,-019,-017,-016, 
-015,-014,-013 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

PAINT CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Paint Creek 
from the Paint Creek Reservoir 
to the North fork confluence 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
37.9-0.0 

Previous fixed station mon1tor1ng 1n the subbasin cons1sted of two sets of 
benthic data collected in July, 1977, from Paint Creek at Bourneville in Ross 
County (RM 21.6) and 1n August, 1974, from Pa1nt Creek below Mead Paper at 
Ch1111cothe 1n Ross County (RM 1.9). 

The benthic sample from Pa1nt Creek at Bourneville consisted of 29 taxa with a 
diversity 1ndex of 3.36 (RD 3-58). Included were 6 taxa of mayfl1es, l 
stonefly taxon, 6 taxa of cadd1sflies, and 12 taxa of midges . The overall 
benthic community in 1977 appeared healthy and d1verse and reflected Class II 
(Good) water qual1ty . 

The 1974 benth1c sample from Pa1nt Creek below Mead Paper (RM 1.9) consisted 
of 11 taxa w1th a divers1ty index of 0.53 (RD 3-59). The sample was totally 
dominated by oligochaetes wh1ch accounted for 93 percent of the total number 
of organisms collected. There were no mayfly or caddisfly taxa. An 
evaluation of Class IV (Poor) water quality was ind1cated by all benth1c 
criteria. In 1979 however, compos1te 1ndex values measured 1n Paint Creek 
downstream from Mead at RM 1.0 were considered high (8.480) and indicative of 
a diverse and healthy fish community. These results also differed with the 
previous 1974 macroinvertebrate sampling by Ohio EPA (Yoder, et~. 1981). 
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Chem1cal data from the mon1tor1ng stat1on w1th1n th1s segment (STDRET Stat1on 
No. 601320; RM 22.1) 1nd1cated generally good phys1cal/chem1cal water 
qual1ty. M1nor WQS v1olat1ons of both the Warmwater Hab1tat and Except1onal 
Warmwater Hab1tat standards for pH, total copper, total lead, and total 1ron 
occurred (DEPA, SEDD data, 1977-79). All occurred dur1ng elevated flow 
cond1t1ons; the total 1ron v1olat1ons were probably the result of nonpoint 
runoff, while the total copper and total lead v1olations may have come from 
1ndustr1al d1schargers located on the upper reaches of Pa1nt Creek or Rocky 
Fork Creek. 

The minor standards violations noted resulted 1n part1al attainment of clean 
water goals. 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1983. Water pollut1on, f1sh k111, and 
stream litter invest1gat1ons. Publ1cat1on 7. Dh1o DNR, Columbus, Dh1o. 
13 pp. 

Dh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1984. Water pollut1on, f1sh k111, and 
stream 11tter 1nvest1gat1ons. Publ1cat1on 7. Oh1o DNR, Columbus, Dh1o. 
14 pp. 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1977-1980 (Unpublished). Data ava1lable 
from Southeast D1str1ct Dff1ce, Dh1o EPA, Logan, Oh1o. 

Yoder, C.O., P.A. Albe1t and M.A. Smith. 1981. The d1str1but1on and abundance 
of f1shes 1n the ma1nstem Sc1oto R1ver as affected by pollutant load1ngs, 
1979 Techn1cal Report DEPA 81/3 (f1nal draft). Columbus, Oh1o. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

ROCKY FORK AND RATTLESNAKE CREEK SUBBASIN 
(tr1butar1es to Pa1nt Creek) 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty 1n th1s subbas1n ranged from except1onal to 
poor. Port1ons of the dra1nage are class1f1ed as Except1onal Warmwater 
Hab1tat. L1m1ted phys1cal/ chem1cal data substant1ated th1s des1gnat1on 1n 
the lower 7.5 m1les of the Rocky Fork . Two reservo1rs 1n th1s subbas1n (Rocky 
Fork and Pa1nt Creek) were sampled 1n m1d 1970 and were found to have good 
water quality (Tobin and Youger , 1975). The reservoirs support game fish 
populations and are heav1ly used for recreat1onal act1v1t1es. 

The H1llsboro WWTP d1scharges to Clear Creek , a tributary to the Rocky fork 
Reservoir. Water quality degradat1on was suspected during low-flow conditions 
because of relat1vely high wastewater loading rates (565,000 gpd, average BOD 
18.4 mg/1, average ammon1a 6.5 mg/1) . Further invest1gat1on is needed to 
assess the 1mpact of the Hillsboro WWTP on water qua11ty in Clear Creek and 
the Rocky fork Reservoir . 

A spec1al study of Rattlesnake Creek was completed by the Un1ted States 
Geolog1cal Survey (Evans and Tobin, 1979), but the results were not evaluated 
for this report. Water quality may be 1nfluenced by the Sabina WWTP and the 
Rattlesnake Sewer Distr1ct WWTP . Critical evaluat1on of ava1lable 1nformat1on 
1s essent1al 1n 11ght of the Exceptional Warmwater Hab1tat use des1gnat1on of 
Rattlesnake Creek . 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported several f1sh k111 1nc1dents 
1n th1s subbas1n 1n 1983 and 1984 . In 1983, 28,694 and 249 w1ld an1mals d1ed 
1n Clear Creek (Rocky fork tr1butary confluence at RM 6.7) due to 11qu1d 
fert111zer from an treatment operat1on, respect1vely. In 1984, 820 and 159 
w1ld an1mals d1ed 1n the M1ddle fork of Lee's Creek and W11son Creek; both 
creeks are tr1butar1es to Rattlesnake Creek (confluences at RM 9.5 and 2.9). 
The causes of these f1sh k111 1nc1dents were ferti11zer from an agr1bus1ness 
operat1on and 011 from an unknown source, respectively. 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

ROCKY FORK 
PAINT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 37.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

05060009-042, - 036,-035 Rocky fork 
GOOD from the Rocky fork Reservo1r 
YES to Pa1nt Creek 

Use Des1gnation 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
7.5-0.0 

Occas1onal m1nor WQS v1olat1ons for total 1ron and total copper occurred 1n 
Rocky Fork (RM 2.8; STORET Stat1on No. 610800) dur1ng the past two years 
(OEPA, SEDO data, 1977-1979) . These v1olat1ons d1d not substant1ally 1mpa1r 
atta1nment the CWA clean water goals. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

SALT CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Salt Creek Subbas1n 1s a forested dra1nage bas1n w1th only two small urban 
areas (Tarlton and Laurelv1lle) . Wastewater treatment 1n these commun1t1es 
cons1sts of 1nd1v1dual sept1c tank systems. Some m1nor problems have been 
noted 1n the 1mmed1ate v1c1n1ty of the sept1c tank outfalls, but there was no 
s1gn1f1cant 1mpact on Salt Creek. All streams 1n th1s subbas1n meet CWA goals 
based upon 11m1ted chem1cal/phys1cal 1nformat1on. A s1ngle set of samples 
collected from each of the s1x segments 11sted below revealed no water qual1ty 
standards v1olat1ons (Oh1o EPA, SEDO data, 1979). 

The ma1nstem and all tr1butar1es except L1ttle Salt Creek and P1geon Creek are 
des1gnated Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat . Th1s use des1gnat1on can not be 
substant1ated due to lack of 1nformat1on. 

No recent Oh1o EPA, macrobenth1c 1nformat1on 1s ava1lable for th1s subbas1n. 
Prev1ous f1xed stat1on mon1tor1ng 1n the subbas1n was conducted 1n August, 
1974, on Salt Creek near 1ts confluence w1th the Sc1oto R1ver 1n Ross County 
(RM 0.1). The benth1c sample cons1sted of 18 taxa w1th a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 
0.49 (RD 3-60) . F1ve taxa of mayfl1es and f1ve taxa of cadd1sfl1es were 
present 1n the sample wh1ch was totally overwhelmed 1n numbers by the m1dge 
taxon Calopsectra. An evaluat1on of Class III (Fa1r) water qual1ty was 
ass1gned based on the presence of the d1verse assemblage of mayfl1es and 
cadd1sfl1es. The evaluat1on was cons1dered marg1nal because of the low number 
of taxa and the dom1nance of the one m1dge taxon. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-063,-062, 
-045,-056,-054,-050, 
-048,-047,-046,-023 
EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-059,-058, 
-057 
EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SALT CREEK MAINSTEM 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 51.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Salt Creek 
from the headwaters 
to the Sc1oto R1ver 

LAUREL RUN 
SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 33.l 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Laurel Run 
from the headwaters 
to Salt Creek 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

EWH 
45.4-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
12.9-0.0 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-053,-051 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-049 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060001-068 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

PINE CREEK 
SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 28 .0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

P1ne Creek 
from the headwaters 
to Salt Creek 

QUEER CREEK 
SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 25.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Queer Creek 
from the headwaters 
to Salt Creek 

PRETTY RUN 
SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 18.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Pretty Run 
from the headwaters 
to Salt Creek 

PIKE RUN 
SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14 . l 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

P1ke Run 
from the headwaters 
to Salt Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
11 .8-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
9.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
5.9-0 .0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

EWH 
9.2-0.0 

Although data 1s sparce, water qual1ty 1n the above segment 1s bel1eved to be 
good. 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1979 (unpubl1shed). Data ava1lable 
From Southeast D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Logan, Oh1o . 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1974. Sc1oto R1ver Bas1n 303(e) 
Wasteload Allocat1on Report. Oh1o EPA, D1v1s1on of Surve1llance, 
Southeast D1v1s1on Off1ce, Logan, Oh1o. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

LITTLE SALT CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

L1ttle Salt Creek 1s 28 .6 m1les long and dra1ns 246 . 7 square m1les 1n Jackson, 
P1ke and Ross Count1es. The c1ty of Jackson 1s the only urban area 1n th1s 
otherw1se forested watershed. The prev1ously overloaded Jackson WWTP (RM 
22.1) frequently bypassed pr1mary treated sewage and severely degraded an 
eleven m11e stretch of L1ttle Salt Creek. Jackson's advanced wastewater 
treatment plant has been constructed, hence 1mprovement 1n water qua11ty 1s 
expected . Total lead and total z1nc contam1nat1on from nonpo1nt sources have 
been noted 1n L1ttle Salt Creek above the Jackson WWTP . Data has shown that a 
reclass1f1cat1on of the upstream segment should be made (Except1onal Warmwater 
to Warmwater Hab1tat) . The lower ma1nstem of L1ttle Salt Creek and 1ts 
tr1butar1es appear to meet CWA goals based upon 11m1ted phys1cal/chem1cal 
1nformat1on. 

M1n1ng act1v1t1es have taken place 1n parts of the L1ttle Salt Creek 
watershed . Large abandoned underground m1nes, and small surface m1nes occur 
throughout much of the watershed , but ac1d m1ne dra1nage does not appear to be 
a s1gn1f1cant problem 1n the watershed. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-036,-034 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

LITTLE SALT CREEK 
SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 4. 5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle Salt Creek 
from the headwaters to 
downstream Jackson WWTP 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH, WWH 
28.6-23.5 

Total lead and total z1nc contam1nat1on from unknown sources had been reported 
1n the 1980 305(b) report (OEPA, 1980) 1n L1ttle Salt Creek above the Jackson 
WWTP. The intensive survey conducted June through October 1980 (OEPA, 1980 . ) 
ind1cated elevated total zinc and 1ron concentrations at the upstream control 
stat1on RM 26 .7. The Goodyear Aerospace plant 001 d1scharge had elevated 
levels of total z1nc, total copper and total nickel. The Goodyear 002 
discharge had elevated levels of total copper 1n 1ts effluent. 

Other stat1ons above the Jackson WWTP and below the Goodyear outfalls have 
shown elevated levels of total z1nc and total 1ron. (OEPA, 1980) . Based upon 
th1s sampl1ng program, 1t appeared the levels of metals, wh1ch are not severe, 
can be attr1buted to Goodyear Aerospace outfalls. 

Accord1ng to the present WQS, the upstream port1on of L1ttle Salt Creek to the 
Jackson C1ty 11m1ts 1s classified exceptional warmwater hab1tat. Data 
1nd1cate that th1s class1f1c~~1on may be incorrect. WQS violat1ons and 
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borderl1ne v1olat1ons occurred for metals. D1ssolved oxygen v1olat1ons 
occurred dur1ng the sampl1ng for the 1ntens1ve survey also. Th1s segment 
should be reclass1f1ed as WWH. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-032,-031 
POOR 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle Salt Creek 
From the Jackson WWTP 
to S.R. 35 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
23.5-13 .9 

The Jackson WWTP had a major 1mpact upon L1ttle Salt Creek (OEPA 1974, 1980) 
wh1ch was character1zed by a sept1c zone below the outfall and large sludge 
depos1ts as far as one m1le below the plant. WQS violat1ons included severe 
d1ssolved oxygen, fecal coliform, total iron and total zinc. Elevated levels 
of a1T111on1a occurred for 10 miles downstream of the discharge (OEPA, SEDO data 
1979, 1980) 

S1nce the closing of the R.J. Reynolds Foods plant in July 1981, the flow at 
the Jackson WWTP has been reduced approximately 300,000 gallons per day. 
Hydraulic and stream load1ng has been substantially reduced. 

Other problem areas def1ned from the 1980 1ntens1ve survey report of L1ttle 
Salt Creek were stat1ons 11T111ediately above the Jackson WWTP outfall. WQS 
v1olat1ons included dissolved oxygen at the station at RM 23.0. Elevated 
levels of a1T111onia, total zinc, total iron, and total lead were found . Sugar 
Run wh1ch enters Little Salt Creek (RM 23.4) just above these stations has 
been found to be the source of the high a1T111onia levels. One sample has shown 
a1T111on1a concentrations of 2.75 mg/1 at the mouth of Sugar Run. During the 
shutdown and clean-up operations at R.J. Reynolds Foods, 1t was determ1ned 
that a floor drain went straight to Sugar Run . Dur1ng this clean-up operation 
an a1T111on1a sp111 from cooling un1ts was flushed down the floor drain and a 
f1sh k111 1n Sugar Run occurred. This dra1n was the most likely source of 
prev1ous elevated levels of pollutants wh1ch were detected 1n Sugar Run. 

Comp11ance sampling 1nspections conducted on the new Jackson wastewater 
treatment plant form 1984 to 1986 have shown a h1gh qua11ty effluent 1s be1ng 
produced. A comprehens1ve water quality survey should be scheduled for Little 
Salt Creek to assess any improvements expected from Jackson's new treatment 
facil1ty. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-031,-027, 
-025,-024 
GOOD 
YES 

Name 
Description 

L1ttle Salt Creek 
from S.R. 35 to 
Salt Creek 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
13.9-0.0 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-044 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-042,-041, 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

MIDDLE FORK 
LITTLE SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

M1ddle Fork 
from the headwaters 
to L1ttle Salt Creek 

PIGEON CREEK 
MIDDLE FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

P1geon Creek 
from the headwaters 
to M1ddle Fork 

BIG RUN 
LITTLE SALT CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.4 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

B1g Run 
From headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
21.2-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
14.0-0.0 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
11. 0-0. 0 

Although data 1s sparce, water qua11ty 1n the above segment 1s be11eved to be 
good. 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1974. Sc1oto R1ver Bas1n 303(e) 
Wasteload Allocat1on Report . Oh1o EPA , D1v1s1on of Surve111ance, 
Southeast D1strict Off1ce, Logan , Oh1o. 

Dh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency . 1979 (unpub11shed). Data available from 
Southeast District Off1ce, Ohio EPA, Logan, Oh1o. 

Oh1o Environmental Protection Agency 1980 (unpublished) . Water qua11ty study 
of L1ttle Salt Creek. Larry E. Penn1ngton, Oh1o EPA, SEDO, Logan, Oh1o. 
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SCIOTO RIVER BASIN 

SCIOTO BRUSH CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Sc1oto Brush Creek Subbas1n 1s an area of low populat1on dens1ty w1th a 
predom1nantly forested, unglac1ated terrain . Only two 1ndustrial point source 
d1schargers (Davon, Inc . , Cedar Fork and Laboratory Furniture Inc., RM 3.4) 
are located 1n the subbas1n. Water qual1ty problems may develop 1n the 
subbas1n 1f t1mber harvest1ng and the assoc1ated sawm111 enterpr1ses cont1nue 
to expand at the current rate. Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty problems are 
beg1nn1ng to ar1se from the 1nd1scr1m1nate d1sposal of sawdust. Minor f1sh 
k1lls have reportedly occurred follow1ng sawdust d1scharge 1nto the stream. 
Other water qual1ty problems assoc1ated w1th t1mber1ng operat1ons 1nclude 
1ncrease sed1ment load1ng from clear cut areas. More sound env1ronmental 
plann1ng 1s needed to prevent further degradat1on. 

No recent Oh1o EPA, macrobenth1c b1olog1cal data 1s ava1lable for the 
subbas1n. Prev1ous f1xed stat1on mon1tor1ng 1n the subbas1n cons1sted of one 
benth1c sample collected 1n August, 1974, from Sc1oto Brush Creek near 1ts 
confluence w1th the Sc1oto R1ver 1n Sc1oto County (RM 0.2) . Thirty-two taxa 
were collected w1th a d1vers1ty index of 3.79 (RD 3-61) . Included were e1ght 
taxa of mayfl1es, one stonefly taxon, seven taxa of cadd1sfl1es, and n1ne taxa 
of m1dges. No one taxon was overwhelm1ngly abundant. The overall benth1c 
convnun1ty appeared healthy and d1verse and reflected except1onal water qua11ty . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-145,-143, 
-142,-141,-137,-135 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05060002-153,-151, 
-149,-148 
GOOD 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

SCIOTO BRUSH CREEK 
SCIOTO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sc1oto Brush Creek 
from the headwaters 
to the Sc1oto R1ver 

SOUTH FORK 
SCIOTO BRUSH CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 16 .7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

South Fork 
from the headwaters 
to Sc1oto Brush Creek 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

EWH 
36.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

EWH 
18.2-0 .0 
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Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty sampl1ng has been conducted by the U.S. 
Geolog1cal Survey (USGS 1973-1977) and the Oh1o EPA (DEPA, 1979) on a 11m1ted 
bas1s 1n these two stream segments . No WQS v1olat1ons were noted and very low 
concentrat1ons of anmon1a, n1trates, and phosphorus were found. 
Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty appeared to be except1onal but more extens1ve ( 
sampl1ng of f1sh and benth1c macro1nvertebrate conmun1t1es should be performed 
to just1fy the Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat use des1gnat1on . 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1979 (unpub11shed) . Data ava11able from 
Southeast D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Logan, Oh1o. 

Un1ted States Geolog1cal Survey. 1973-1980. Water resources data for Oh1o, 
Volume 1. Oh1o R1ver Bas1n. U.S. Geolog1cal Survey reports OH-73-1 
through OH-77-1 . U.S . Geolog1cal Survey, Columbus, Oh1o. 
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HOCKING RIVER BASIN 

UPPER HOCKING RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

An 1ntens1ve b1olog1cal and water qual1ty survey of Upper Hock1ng R1ver 
Subbas1n was conducted by Oh1o EPA 1n 1982. Water qual1ty 1n the Hock1ng 
R1ver above Lancaster (headwaters to RM 93.0), Clear Creek and 1n L1ttle Rush 
Creek 1s good and meets water qual1ty goals. An est1mated 37.2 stream m1les 
1n th1s subbas1n are not expected to atta1n use des1gnat1ons. Urban po1nt and 
nonpo1nt source pollut1on degrades water qual1ty 1n the Hock1ng R1ver 1n and 
below Lancaster. Frequent standards v1olat1ons for ammon1a, d1ssolved oxygen 
and fecal col1forms have been reported dur1ng low flow cond1t1ons. Less 
frequent v1olat1ons of the standards for total 1ron, total lead and total 
cyan1de have also been recorded. The Lancaster Wastewater Treatment Plant 
(WWTP) (RM 88.2) currently rece1ves a cons1derable load of unpretreated 
1ndustr1al wastewater wh1ch 1nh1b1ts proper wastewater treatment. Rush Creek 
1s degraded throughout 1ts length by ac1d m1ne dra1nage. Br1ne p1t pollut1on 
from 011 well dr1111ng and operat1on also contr1butes to degraded water 
qual1ty 1n both Rush Creek and the Hock1ng R1ver below Lancaster. 

Recovery of b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n the upper Hock1ng R1ver downstream from 
Lancaster 1s dependent upon 1mproved wastewater treatment of the Lancaster 
WWTP . Both decreased load1ngs of organ1c mater1al (8005 and ammon1a-N) and 
the el1m1nat1on of tox1c shock loads (cyan1de and heavy metals) are cr1t1cal. 
Healthy warmwater commun1t1es (f1sh and benthos) upstream from Lancaster, and 
the prox1m1ty of Clear Creek f1sh populat1ons to the degraded segment should 
allow rap1d recovery of b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n the upper Hock1ng R1ver 
follow1ng pollut1on abatement at the Lancaster WWTP. Phys1cal hab1tat 
cond1t1ons 1n the upper Hock1ng R1ver downstream from Lancaster are adequate 
to support the potent1al stream faunas. Stream s1ze and grad1ent are such 
that sport f1sh1ng would be pr1mar1ly l1m1ted to pan f1sh (rock bass, sunf1sh, 
bullheads). There are plans to upgrade the Lancaster WWTP 1n the spr1ng of 
1986 (Oh1o EPA, COO 1986). 

Recovery of b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n the ma1nstem of Rush Creek 1s dependent 
upon effect1ve control of ac1d m1ne dra1nage 1n the New Lex1ngton area. If 
corrected, the potent1al for recovery would be good because healthy warmwater 
faunas ex1st 1n all but one of the major tr1butar1es of Rush Creek. Stream 
mod1f1cat1on work now be1ng conducted by the Rush Creek Conservancy 01str1ct 
along the lower half of Rush Creek w111 become a more 1mportant 1nfluence on 
the b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1f m1ne reclamat1on 1s undertaken . 

Because of the overwhelm1ng ac1d m1ne dra1nage 1mpacts, there are m1n1mal 
benef1ts to ex1st1ng aquat1c commun1t1es from any po1nt source pollut1on 
abatement programs at Bremen and New Lex1ngton. Any further benef1ts are 
d1rectly t1ed to effect1ve ac1d m1ne dra1nage reclamat1on projects and the 
re-establ1shment of healthy aquat1c faunas 1n the Rush Creek ma1nstem (Oh1o 
EPA 1985). 
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Scale in mil&• --------------~----
IO 0 10 20 

F1gure 11-24. Use atta1nment map of the Hock1ng R1ver Bas1n. Stream segments 
that were judged not to fully support the aquat1c 11fe use 
des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water Act 
are h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported several f1sh k111s 1n the 
Upper Hock1ng R1ver Bas1n 1n 1983 and 1984. In 1983, 1,636 and 9 w11d an1mals 
were k111ed 1n Clear and Rush Creeks respect1vely. The suspected pollutant 
was unknown 1n the Clear Creek 1nc1dent, but was 1dent1f1ed 1n Rush Creek as 
ac1d1c m1ne water. In 1984, 220 w1ld an1mals were k1lled 1n the Upper Hock1ng 
R1ver from sewage from a mun1c1pal sewage operat1on . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-041,-039 
GOOD* 
YES 

05030204-027,-025 
05030202-038 
POOR* 
NO 

05030204-027,-025 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

HOCKING RIVER MAINSTEM 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 199.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hock1ng R1ver 
from the headwaters to the 
Hunter's Run confluence 

Hock1ng R1ver 
from the Hunters Run confluence 
to the Clear Creek confluence 

Hock1ng R1ver 
from Clear Creek to 
the confluence of Scott Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
94.9-84.4 

WWH 
84.4-78.7 

WWH 
78.7- 70.0 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng dur1ng 1982 
documented severely degraded env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n the upper Hock1ng 
R1ver and Rush Creek. Approx1mately ten (10) m11es of the Hock1ng R1ver from 
the Lancaster area to the Rush Creek confluence (RM 92-82.6) were judged to be 
grossly polluted as a result of comb1ned sewer overflows (CSO) and the 
Lancaster WWTP effluent. An exam1nat1on of monthly operat1ng report (MOR) 
data revealed that the Lancaster WWTP was respons1ble for over 90% of the 
recorded pollutant load1ngs to the upper Hock1ng R1ver ma1nstem. Samp11ng of 
the Lancaster WWTP effluent dur1ng th1s survey and the MOR data showed that 
levels of secondary wastewater treatment were not cons1stently ma1nta1ned 
(Sect1on 3.3). H1gh concentrat1ons and excess1ve load1ngs of B005, 
ammon1a-N, cyan1de, and heavy metals were observed. 

Comb1ned sewer overflows were observed to d1scharge dur1ng dry and wet weather 
cond1t1ons result1ng 1n elevated fecal col1form counts, 1ncreased 
conduct1v1ty, and depressed d1ssolved oxygen. F1sh and benth1c 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es were moderately degraded 1n approx1mately two 
(2) m1les of the Hock1ng R1ver because of the effects of CSO and poor phys1cal 
hab1tat caused by channel1zat1on and flood control measures. Baldw1n Run had 
chem1cal water qual1ty 1nd1cat1ve of comb1ned sewer overflows. B1olog1cal 
cond1t1ons 1n th1s stream were poor. Hunters Run, another small urban 
tr1butary 1n Lancaster, was not subject to major CSO 1mpacts and 
chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal qual1ty was less degraded than Baldw1n Run. 
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Water quality problems documented downstream from the Lancaster WWTP outfall 
included dissolved oxygen . anmon1a-N. heavy metals and cyanide. Cyan1de was 
reduced to less than detectable levels w1th1n five (5) m1les of the outfall. 
however. ass1m1lation of the organ1c waste was 1ncomplete pr1or to the Rush 
Creek confluence where d1lutional effects m1t1gated adverse chem1cal/phys1cal ( 
cond1t1ons. Severe b1olog1cal degradat1on was detected downstream from the 
Lancaster WWTP; the very abrupt decl1ne in species divers1ty and numbers of 
organ1sms (both f1sh and macro1nvertebrates) immed1ately downstream from the 
outfall ind1cated the presence of toxic conditions. Chem1cal sampling 
confirmed the presence of cyanide, heavy metal (copper, lead, z1nc, cadm1um) 
and ammonia-Nat concentrations above water quality standards. Synerg1st1c 
interact1ons between ammonia and cyanide can greatly accentuate the toxic 
effects of these pollutants (Doudoroff 1976). These pollutants comb1ned with 
depressed dissolved oxygen concentrations created a very stressful aquatic 
env1ronment. 

A gradual recovery downstream from Lancaster was apparent 1n both the fish and 
benth1c macro1nvertebrate data. The dilut1onal effects of Rush and Clear 
Creeks a1ded 1n restor1ng the health of the b1olog1cal conmun1t1es but the 
number of species (fish and benthos). spec1es compos1t1on (fish and benthos). 
and reduced numbers of fish were ind1cat1ve of some residual 1mpact at the 
downstream end of the study area (RM 74) (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Lancaster WWTP w1ll be conmenc1ng construct1on of new treatment fac111t1es 1n 
the spr1ng of 1986. This upgrade should help the pollution problem 1n the 
stream. but complete resolut1on of pretreatment problems 1s not expected (Oh1o 
EPA, COO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05030204-033,-032. 
-030,-029,-028 
POOR* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-034 
GOOD* 
YES 

RUSH CREEK 
HOCKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 81.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Rush Creek 
from the headwaters to 
Hock1ng R1ver 

LITTLE RUSH CREEK 
RUSH CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle Rush Creek 
from the headwaters to 
mouth 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

NP (Acid M1ne 
Dra1nage) 

37 . 2-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
18.0-0 .0 
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Long1tud1nal trends for mean(~ SE) compos1te 1ndex, Shannon 
1ndex based on we1ght, and Shannon 1ndex based on numbers 1n 
the upper Hocking R1ver, 1982 (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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f1gure II-26 . Long1tud1nal trends for mean(! SE) composite 1ndex, Shannon 
1ndex based on we1ght, and Shannon 1ndex based on numbers for 
Rush Creek, 1982 (Oh1o EPA 1985). ( 
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F1gure 11-27. Long1tud1nal trends for mean(! SE) compos1te 1ndex, Shannon 
1ndex based on we1ght, and Shannon 1ndex based on numbers for 
Clear Creek, 1982 (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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The headwaters of Rush Creek are severely degraded by m1ne dra1nage as a 
result of str1p m1n1ng act1v1ty pr1or to the Str1p M1ne Reclamat1on Act of 
1977 . 

The overwhelm1ng perturbat1on 1n the Rush Creek stream system was ac1d m1ne ( 
dra1nage (AMD). A relat1vely small port1on of the total watershed has been 
subjected to the str1p m1n1ng of coal. However, the locat1on of th1s 
d1sturbance 1n the headwaters, and the release of large volumes of ac1d1ty and 
d1ssolved metals establ1shes the AMD 1nfluence throughout the ent1re ma1nstem 
of Rush Creek (30 stream m11es). pH values 1n the upper half of Rush Creek 
ranged between 3-4 un1ts; alkal1ne water from tr1butar1es ra1sed the pH to 
neutral (7.2) levels near the mouth of Rush Creek. Ac1d1ty, conduct1v1ty, 
sulfate and heavy metal concentrat1ons followed s1m1lar trends. These changes 
1n water chem1stry were accompl1shed by the prec1p1tat1on of metal hydrox1des 
as a floe covering the stream bed. 

In 1982, no fish were captured 1n Rush Creek upstream from the Little Rush 
Creek confluence, and AMD cond1tions 11kew1se greatly 11m1ted the benth1c 
macro1nvertebrate populat1ons. These find1ngs are in agreement with published 
literature on the effects of AMD (Sections 4. 2, 4.3) . Gradual changes in the 
biolog1cal commun1ties ensued downstream from the Little Rush Creek 
confluence, but both fish and macro1nvertebrate data 1ndicated that poor 
environmental condit1ons persisted to near the mouth of Rush Creek. 
Condit1ons 1n lower Rush Creek were aggravated by recent stream modif1cat1on 
work and s1ltation of substrates wi th s11t and metal floe. See figure 11-26 
for a depiction of longitudinal trends for fish convnunity 1ndex. Shannon 1ndex 
based on weight and Shannon index based on numbers . 

Point source pollution impacts on the Rush Creek ma1nstem were d1ff1cult to 
detect because of the background degradat i on caused by AMD. Based upon · 
load1ng rates reports in LEAPS, the New Lexington WWTP and the Bremen WWTP 
discharges are of sufficient magnitude to potent1ally 1mpact a healthy aquat1c 
convnun1ty, if one were to become re-established in Rush Creek follow1ng AMD 
reclamation efforts. The Bremen facility plan (Eng1neering Assoc1ates, Ltd. 
1983) also 1nd1cated substant1al pollutant loading from comb1ned sewer 
overflows, f1eld observations by Oh1o EPA b1ologists dur1ng a heavy rainfall 
conf1rmed that large volumes of raw sewage flushed from the Bremen collect1on 
system can "slug" Rush Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985). The Bremen fac111ty is 
currently be1ng upgraded. Construct1on has commenced. When completed, the 
Bremen WWTP effluent should be much 1mproved; however, water qua11ty 1n Rush 
Creek w111 rema1n degraded (Ohio EPA, COO 1986). 

Recovery of b1olog1cal convnun1t1es in the ma1nstem of Rush Creek 1s dependent 
upon effect1ve control of acid m1ne dra1nage 1n the New Lexington area. If 
corrected, the potent1al for recovery would be good because of healthy 
warmwater faunas ex1st in all but one of the major tr1butar1es of Rush Creek. 
Stream mod1f1cat1on work now be1ng conducted by the Rush Creek Conservancy 
D1str1ct along the lower half of Rush Creek will become a more 1mportant 
influence on the b1ological commun1t1es 1f m1ne reclamat1on 1s undertaken. 

Because of the overwhelm1ng AMO 1mpacts, there are m1n1mal benef1ts to 
ex1st1ng aquat1c commun1t1es from any po1nt source pollut1on abatement 
programs at Bremen and New Lex1ngton . Any further benef1ts are d1rectly t1ed 
to effect1ve AMO reclamat1on projects and the re-establ1shment of healthy 
aquatic faunas 1n the Rush Creek ma1nstem (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030204-045,-043 
GOOD* 
YES 

CLEAR CREEK 
HOCKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 78.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Clear Creek 
from the headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
23 . 0-0.0 

Data from prev1ous water qual1ty reports (Ohio EPA 1975, 1976, 1978a) have 
shown Clear Creek, L1ttle Rush Creek, and the Upper Hock1ng River to be of 
high qual1ty . 

011 and gas well brine p1t seepage has, at times, degraded surface waters 1n 
the Upper Hock1ng River Subbasin. Previous studies of Harper Run (Oh1o EPA 
1975, 1976) have shown high chloride levels due to brine p1t seepage. The 
problem also arises from occasional operational and maintenance d1ff1cult1es; 
1t is a sporadic, rather than continuous, nonpo1nt pollut1on problem. Energy 
exploration activ1ty 1n the Upper Hocking River Valley 1s expected to increase 
and, as a result, background chlor1de concentrations are expected to rise. 

Chem1cal/physical and b1olog1cal results for Clear Creek dur1ng the 1982 
1ntens1ve survey 1nd1cated very m1nimal changes 1f water chemistry and 
biolog1cal conditions caused by drainage from the unsewered commun1ty of 
Amanda. Chemical data from two small tr1butar1es (f1rst order streams) 
dra1n1ng Amanda d1d 1nd1cate sewage inputs, f1sh and macroinvertebrate data 
reflected m1ld organ1c enr1chment, however the f1sh commun1ties in both 
tributar1es were representat1ve of typical first order stream f1sh faunas in 
Ohio. See Figure II-27 for a depict1on of long1tudinal trends for f1sh 
commun1ty compos1te 1ndex, Shannon index based on we1ght and Shannon 1ndex 
based on numbers (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-026 
POOR* 
NO 

SCOTTS CREEK 
HOCKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 70 .0 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Scotts Creek 
upstream portion 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.9-5.6 

A chem1cal and b1ological survey was conducted on Scotts Creek 1n 1978. 
Sampling stat1ons were located in the upper 4.1 m1les of stream at RM 8.9, 
8. 1, 8.0, 7.2 and 5.6 . Pollut1onal influences in the study area cons1sted of 
non-po1nt source runoff from agr1cultural land and strip min1ng operat1ons. 
The majority of the strip mining areas that directly affect Scotts Run are 
drained by three unnamed tributaries . Two of these tributar1es drain the 
former Key Coal Company str1p m1ne and enter Scotts Creek at RM 8.5 . The 
th1rd tributary enters Scotts Creek at RM 7.2. Visual ev1dence of m1ne 
drainage runoff was evident dur1ng June of 1978 1n these tr1butar1es by the 
presence of flocculent orange/yellow prec1pitate, increased turb1d1ty and 
heavy s1lt depos1ts. 
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The abundance, d1vers1ty and well-be1ng of the f1sh convnun1ty was h1ghest at 
RM 8.9 and 8.1 but dramat1cally decreased at RM 8.0 . The b1olog1cal conmun1ty 
at RM 7.2 was also depressed but showed some ev1dence of recovery. Marked 
1mprovement was revealed at RM 5.6. It 1s clearly ev1dent that some 
perturbation of water qual1ty has contributed to the extremely depressed ( 
commun1ty abundance, d1versity and well-be1ng values at RM 8.0. Mine drainage 
runoff eliminating from the tributary at RM 8.0 (Key Coal) 1s respons1ble for 
the near elim1nat1on of the f1sh fauna from th1s section of Scotts Creek. The 
f1sh commun1ty at RM 7.2 was also 1n a perturbed state, although not nearly as 
extreme as at s1te 8.0, most probably due to m1ne dra1nage runoff el1minating 
from the tributary at RM 7.2. In both places, the tr1butar1es had the 
equ1valent 1mpact of po1nt source discharges of suspended solids, Fe, Mn, and 
poss1bly ac1d water and other metals (Oh1o EPA 1978c). 

Key Coal Company has subsequently gone out of bus1ness. The Oh1o Department 
of Natural Resources, D1v1s1on of Abandoned Mine Lands had the major1ty of the 
affected m1ne land here recla1med 1n 1985. Prov1d1ng no ser1ous land sl1ps 
occur or new spr1ngs develop 1n the reclamat1on area, water qua11ty 1n th1s 
bas1n should cont1nue to 1mprove (Oh1o EPA SEDO, 1986) . 
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HOCKING RIVER BASIN 

LOWER AND MIDDLE HOCKING RIVER SUBBASINS 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Nonpo1nt source pollution contributed to water quality degradat1on 1n port1ons 
of the M1ddle Hocking River Subbas1n . Sunday Creek and Monday Creek were 
severely degraded by mine dra1nage · (OEPA, 1979). Oldtown Creek has been 
contam1nated by br1ne from 011 and gas well dr1111ng w1th1n the watershed 
(DEPA, SEDO data, 1975-1976). Seepage and spillage of br1ne elevates 
1n-stream concentrat1ons of d1ssolved sol1ds and chlor1des. 

The Hock1ng River above Monday Creek generally had fa1r physical/chem1cal 
water quality. However, occas1onal WQS v1olations for total iron, total 
cadm1um, and particularly total mercury, suggest that further study 1s 
warranted . Industr1al sources 1n Lancaster and/or ac1d m1ne dra1nage in the 
Rush Creek watershed should be more thoroughly 1nvest1gated. Po1nt sources 
located w1th1n this subbasin (Logan WWTP (RM 63.) and Nelsonv1lle WWTP 
(RM 52.3)) probably do not substantially 1mpact water qual1ty (DEPA, 1974). 

Margaret Creek, a tr1butary to the Hock1ng R1ver, 1s class1f1ed as Except1onal 
Warmwater Hab1tat. L1m1ted data supported th1s class1fication (DEPA, SEDO 
data, 1973-1976), but further monitor1ng 1s necessary to accurately assess 
water quality in Margaret Creek . 

Recent physical/chem1cal water quality data for the lower Hocking R1ver 
Subbasin 1s very 11m1ted, thus prevent1ng an accurate assessment of 
condit1ons. The Hocking R1ver below Athens was degraded and 1s not expected 
to meet CWA goals . There were no major po1nt sources of pollut1on downstream 
from Athens, but m1ne drainage from the Federal Creek watershed may 1nfluence 
water quality 1n the lower Hocking R1ver . 

One f1sh k111 1ncident was reported by the Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources for McDougall Branch 1n 1984. Th1rty-n1ne wild an1mals were k11led 
by manure/s1lt liqu1d from general farm1ng operat1ons. 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-027,-025, 
-024,-022,-016 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

HOCKING RIVER MAINSTEM 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 199.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hock1ng R1ver 
from the confluence of Scotts 
Creek to Monday Creek confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
70.0-51.1 

Data from the monthly mon1tor1ng s1te at Enterpr1se (RM 72.5; STORET Stat1on 
No. 601530) 1nd1cated 1nfrequent WQS v1olat1ons for total 1ron, total copper, 
total zinc, and total mercury. Pollutant load1ng from upstream sources (1.e., 
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Lancaster, Rush Creek watershed) may have been respons1ble . The Logan WWTP 
(RM 63.2) and the Nelsonv1lle WWTP (RM 52.3) d1scharge to th1s segment of the 
Hock1ng R1ver, but only m1nor water qual1ty 1mpacts are thought to occur 
(OEPA, 1974) . The c1ty of Nelsonv1lle obta1ns 1ts dr1nk1ng water from the 
Hock1ng R1ver at approx1mately RM 54.0, therefore dr1nk1ng water standards 
also apply . 

A more extens1ve study of the heavy metal contam1nat1on 1n th1s r1ver segment 
1s needed to 1nsure that CWA goals are not be1ng 1mpa1red. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-025,-024, 
-022,-016 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Description M1le Po1nts 

Hock1ng R1ver WWH 
from the Monday Creek confluence 51.5-5.4 
to RM 5.4 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty was degraded 1n th1s stream segment by mine 
dra1nage pollut1on from Monday Creek and Sunday Creek. WQS v1olations for 
total 1ron and total lead were noted from 1977 to 1978 at the U.S. Rt. 33 
stat1on located at Athens (RM 39 .6; STORET Stat1on No. 601650) (OEPA, SEDO 
data, 1977-1978). At the U.S. Geolog1cal Survey Stat1on located below Athens, 
WQS v1olat1ons for total 1ron, total lead, pH, and d1ssolved oxygen were 
recorded (USGS, 1977-1979). Organ1c load1ng from the c1ty of Athens WWTP and 
the channel1zed morphology of the Hock1ng R1ver through Athens created 
depressed d1ssolved oxygen levels. Accord1ng to Oh1o EPA, SEDO, cont1nuous 
dredg1ng 1s now necessary to ma1nta1n a stream channel . Chem1cal data for 
downstream reaches of the Hock1ng R1ver was very 11m1ted; the po1nt at wh1ch 
the r1ver recovers from the pollut1ons effects cannot be determ1ned with 
ava1lable data. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204- 020,-019, 
-017 
POOR 
YES 

MONDAY CREEK 
HOCKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 47.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Monday Creek 
from the headwaters 
to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

NP (Ac1d Mine 
Drainage) 

25 .0-0.0 

Stream channel1zat1on, m1ne dra1nage, and poss1bly organ1c pollution from the 
small urban areas w1th1n the watersheds, severely degrade th1s segment (Oh1o 
EPA, 1973-1980). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-014,-012, 
-011 
POOR 
NO 

SUNDAY CREEK 
HOCKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 42.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sunday Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LWH (Ac1d M1ne 
Dra1nage) 

27.0-0.0 

Sunday Creek 1s 27.2 m1les long and dra1ns an area of 139 square m1les 1n 
Athens, Perry, and Morgan Count1es. Abandoned underground m1nes underl1e most 
of the lower Sunday Creek watershed south of Glouster, but there are only a 
few surface m1nes. The northwestern port1on of the bas1n, dra1ned by the west 
branch of Sunday Creek, has been extens1vely m1ned by both surface and 
underground methods. 

The ma1nstem of Sunday Creek was sampled over 80 times dur1ng the per1od of 
1964 to 1980. Data sources 1nclude; the FWPCA (1968), Skelly and Loy (1973), 
USGS (1964-1978), Ohio EPA (1973-1977 and 1979-1980), U.S. forest Service 
(1977-1978) and Army Corps of Eng1neers (1974-1975). 

Sunday Creek and all of 1ts tr1butar1es except the East Branch are m1ne 
dra1nage affected. Sunday Creek had severe ac1d m1ne drainage problems, 
espec1ally dur1ng per1ods of low flow. Seventy percent of the samples 
collected from Sunday Creek exc~eded WQS for pH. Low pH values occurred 
cons1stently dur1ng the low flow months of June-September, wh1le pH values 1n 
the range of 6.0 to 7.3 S.U . occur dur1ng the rema1nder of the year. Sulfate ( 
concentrat1ons were relat1vely h1gh wh1le values for total 1ron and total 
manganese consistently exceeded WQS standards. 

The East Branch of Sunday Creek and 1ts tr1butar1es, along w1th Burr Oak 
Reservoir have relatively good phys1cal/chem1cal water quality. There are 
only a few abandoned m1nes present in the East Branch watershed. Burr Oak 
Reservoir is a source of publ1c water supply for many surround1ng 
commun1t1es. The only parameter detected 1n v1olat1on of WQS was total 
manganese. 

The benth1c macro1nvertebrate fauna of Sunday Creek was sampled once 1n 1966. 
At all stat1ons sampled, only one taxon was found. This 11m1ted aquat1c 
community was thought to be due to the effects of ac1d m1ne dra1nage. 

f1sh kills 1n the Hock1ng R1ver has been attr1buted to slugs of ac1d water 
enter1ng the Hock1ng from Monday and Sunday Creeks (1957-1979). 

Commun1t1es located w1thin the bas1n are Glouster, Corning, Jacksonv111e, 
Shawnee, and Chauncey. Only the v111age of Chauncey had a central1zed sewage 
system. The rema1n1ng ent1t1es are 1n the fac111ty plann1ng stage. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-004,-005 
EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204-002 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05030204- NA 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

FEDERAL CREEK 
HOCKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Federal Creek 
from headwaters to 
the confluence of Sharp Creek 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Federal Creek 
from Sharps Creek 

MCDOUGALL RUN 
FEDERAL CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

McDougall Run 
from headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

EWH 
19.3-9.3 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LWH (ex1sting) 
EWH (proposed) 
9.3-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

EWH 
7.9-0.0 

Federal Creek appears to be only moderately affected by m1ne drainage as no pH 
v1olat1ons were detected during sampling by Ohio EPA in 1977 (OEPA, SEDO data, 
1977). Observat1ons dur1ng that survey suggested that Sulfur Run, Mar1etta 
Run and Oppossum Run were more s1gn1ficantly influenced by mine drainage than 
other tr1butar1es to Federal Creek. A dairy operat1on west of Amesville 
substantially degraded McDougall Run, a tributary to Federal Creek, by 
inappropriate management of feedlot runoff. Additional study of the Federal 
Creek watershed is needed to accurately establish use designat1ons. 

Federal Creek (at RM 1.3) and McDougall Run (at RM 2.4) were sampled 1n 1983 
as part of Oh1o EPA's Stream Regional1zation Project. In Federal Creek, 44 
cumulative f1sh species and 48 cumulative taxa of macroinvertebrates were 
found w1th a correspond1ng compos1te index of 9.13 and divers1ty 1ndex of 
4.28 . The f1sh compos1te 1ndex 1n McDougall Run was 9.32 and the 
macro1nvertebrate d1vers1ty index was 3.97. These f1gures are indicative of a 
good to exceptional aquat1c commun1ty. Since this 1s the most recent data on 
these creeks, the EWH use des1gnations are assumed to be atta1ned. 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

BLACK AND CLEAR FORK SUBBASIN 
AND 

LOWER MOHICAN RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Moh1can R1ver Subbas1n 1s located 1n a scen1c area of the state w1th 
roll1ng h1lls and sw1ft flow1ng streams. The stream bed 1s sand or gravel, 1n 
most 1nstances, result1ng 1n an aesthet1cally pleas1ng appearance. Many of 
the stream segments are des1gnated as State and Nat1onal Resource Waters and 
are used extens1vely for canoe1ng . 

Intens1ve water qua11ty and b1olog1cal surveys were conducted on Rocky Fork 1n 
1981 and on Black and Jerome Forks 1n 1984. Chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty 
was poor to fa1r 1n the Black Fork Moh1can R1ver for at least 3.6 m1les 
downstream from the Shelby WWTP (RM 50 .1). Because the Black Fork between RM 
50.2 and the WWTP effluent was a large, deep pool w1th very low flow 
veloc1t1es, upstream c1rculat1on of the effluent was hypothes1zed as the cause 
of the degraded water qual1ty at RM 50.2. The chem1cal/phys1cal data for the 
Black Fork w1th1n the C1ty of Shelby 1nd1cated potent1al 1nfluences from urban 
runoff, as ev1denced by sl1ghtly elevated nutr1ent levels and w1de 
fluctuat1ons 1n z1nc and cadm1um concentrat1ons. Bypass1ng at the Shelby WWTP 
revealed m1nor pollutant load1ngs (2 kg/d) of oxygen demand1ng wastewater 
dur1ng the study per1od; however, on a yearly bas1s plant bypasses compr1se at 
least 50 percent of the oxygen demean1ng load to the Black Fork. F1gure II-29 
summar1zes the env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n the Black Fork Moh1can R1ver study 
area 1n 1984. 

The d1verse macro1nvertebrate commun1ty 1n the Black Fork upstream from the 
c1ty of Shelby (RM 56.4) was 1nd1cat1ve of good water qual1ty. A dec11ne 1n 
the benth1c commun1ty w1th1n the urban area of Shelby was documented, as 
ev1denced by a reduct1on 1n taxa r1chness and lower dens1t1es of organ1sm. 
Th1s decl1ne, result1ng 1n a benth1c commun1ty 1nd1cat1ve of fa1r water 
qua11ty was attr1buted pr1mar1ly to stress from urban runoff and potent1ally 
the Oh1o Steel Tube Company d1scharge v1a Tuby Run (RM 53.4). The 
macro1nvertebrate commun1ty 1mmed1ately upstream (RM 50.2) from the Shelby 
WWTP was 1nd1cat1ve of fa1r to poor water qual1ty and appeared to be largely 
11m1ted by the lack of su1table hab1tat. Benth1c commun1t1es for 3.6 m1les 
downstream from the WWTP were 1nd1cat1ve of poor water qual1ty, w1th pollut1on 
tolerant organ1sms predom1nant and occurr1ng 1n h1gh dens1t1es. Moderate 
1mprovement 1n macro1nvertebrate r1chness was observed at the most downstream 
stat1on (RM 43.2), w1th the commun1ty reflect1ng fa1r water qual1ty. 

Samp11ng 1n the Black Fork w1th1n and upstream from Shelby revealed a f1sh 
commun1ty w1th compos1te 1ndex values 1n the good range. Spec1es moderately 
1ntolerant of pollut1on were prevalent and the relat1ve abundance of f1sh was 
the h1ghest w1th1n the ent1re study area . A m1nor decl1ne 1n f1sh abundance 
along w1th a large 1ncrease 1n b1omass was observed 1mmed1ately upstream from 
the Shelby WWTP and was caused by organ1c enr1chment result1ng from upstream 
c1rculat1on of the plant effluent . 
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F1gure Il - 28. Use atta1nment map of the Musk1ngum R1ver Bas1n (Oh1o). Stream 
segments that were judged not to fully support the aquat1c 11fe 
use des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean Water 
Act are h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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Partially attaining the 
use designation 

Not attaining the use 
designation · 

Nuisance prevention 
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F1gure II - 28 . (cont1nued). 
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The fish community in the Black Fork downstream from the Shelby WWTP was 
characterized by relatively low density, biomass and species richness. This 
impact was attributed to point source loadings of oxygen demanding wastewater 
and toxicity effects of ammonia-N, cadmium or other chemicals. Composite 
index values were in the marginally fair to poor range and pollution tolerant 
fish (particularly white sucker) predominated. The improved condition of the 
fish community 4 and 7 miles downstream was attributed to increased dissolved 
oxygen levels and reduced unionized ammonia-N concentrations. A substantial 
alteration in the fish community was documented at the most downstream 
sampling location (RM 36.6); however, the cause for this is presently unknown 
(Ohio EPA 1985). 

Water quality from Rocky Fork was also found to have a negative impact on 
Black Fork, the downstream receiving stream. Black Fork upstream from the 
confluence of Rocky Fork (RM 17.8-14.0) was characterized by good water 
quality and a diverse and abundant community of fishes. Downstream from the 
confluence (RM 14.0-12.2) there was a marked decline in water quality and in 
fish community abundance and diversity. Increases in total concentrations of 
chromium, copper, lead, and nickel were apparently responsible for this 
decline in water quality and biological condition . 

The potential for biological recovery of Rocky Fork with reductions in point 
source inputs (particularly from the Mansfield WWTP) was most clearly 
demonstrated through the examination of biological communities present in 
adjacent watersheds (Black Fork and Cedar Fork). The apparently healthy 
aquatic communities in these two watersheds illustrated the potential for 
warmwater communities in Rocky Fork as well as illustrating a potential source 
of species for repopulation in Rocky Fork following pollution abatement. The 
lack of complete biological information on areas upstream from Mansfield and 
tributaries to Rocky Fork precludes any direct assessment of their potential 
as species pools for repopulation. However, the upstream invertebrate 
samples, the previous fish surveys in upstream regions and the lack of 
documented point sources on most tributaries suggest their potential as 
repopulation centers (Ohio EPA 1983). 

Although there were locations in Jerome Fork and Lang Creek that were very 
degraded in 1984, the upstream sampling stations revealed biological 
communities that were characteristic of typical, reproducing warmwater 
faunas. Attainment of this use in the degraded areas (those classified as 
fair or poor) will be contingent upon improved wastewater treatment. Much 
improvement will occur as a result of the elimination of the Philway Products 
discharge and subsequent diversion to the Ashland WWTP (provided pretreatment 
can sufficiently reduce copper loadings (Ohio EPA 1986). 

In 1983, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported fish kills on 
unnamed tributaries to both Black and Rocky Forks. The Rocky Fork incident 
involved the suspected pollutant of fuel oil from schools killing 12 wild 
animals. Dairy farm waste was the suspected pollutant involved in the death 
of 200 wild animals in the Black Fork incident. No fish kills were reported 
by Ohio DNR for this area in 1984. 
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f1gure Il-29. Sunvnary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n the Black Fork Moh1can 
R1ver study area, 1984. Shad1ng on the d1ssolved oxygen, 
arrmon1a and cadm1um graphs dep1ct the water qua11ty standard 
(Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002- 001 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MOHICAN RIVER MAINSTEM 
WALHONOING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 22.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Moh1can R1ver 
from the source to the 
Walhond1ng R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
27.b- O.O 

In 1977-1978, WQS v1olat1ons were noted for total copper, total lead, total 
z1nc and total 1ron (OEPA, NWOO data, 1977- 1979). However, total 1ron was the 
only metal v1olat1on recorded 1n the 1978-79 sampl1ng per1od. Th1s 
1mprovement may be related to the 1n1t1at1on of 1ndustr1al waste pretreatment 
requ1rements 1n the c1t1es of Mansf1eld and Ashland. Add1t1onal wastewater 
treatment 1mprovements by the var1ous 1ndustr1es are ant1c1pated by 1983. 
D1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons 1n the Moh1can R1ver were generally excellent 
(above 7 mg/1), although a s1ngle value of 4. 3 mg/1 was recorded. Sporad1c 
occurrences of d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons below 5 mg/1 are not expected 
to prevent atta1nment of the warmwater use des1gnat1on . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002- 004 
GENERALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

BLACK FORK 
MOHICAN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 26 .6 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Black Fork 
from the source to the 
Charles M111 Reservo1r 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
58.4-20.2 

The Black Fork was generally character1zed by poor to good chem1cal water 
qual1ty and b1olog1cal cond1t1on. Upstream from Shelby a 3 m1le segment of 
the stream was 1n good cond1t1on. B1olog1cal commun1t1es reflected stress 
from elevated ammon1a-N and lowered d1ssolved oxygen concentrat1ons downstream 
from the Shelby WWTP. Macro1nvertebrate and f1sh commun1t1es were also 
sl1ghtly influenced by urban runoff from the c1ty of Shelby. Part1al to near 
full recovery 1n chem1cal and b1olog1cal water qual1ty was documented at RM 
40.0; however, f1sh sampl1ng at RM 36.6 (no benth1c or chem1cal data were 
collected) revealed env1ronmental stress from an unknown source (Oh1o EPA 
1985). The c1ty of Shelby 1s presently 1n the process of des1gn1ng 
1mprovements for an upgrade of the1r WWTP (Oh1o EPA, NWOO 1986). 
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Segment 
Condi t1on 
Use Attainment 

05040002- NA 
GOOD-POOR* 
PARTIAL 

TUBY RUNu 
BLACK FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 53.4 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Tuby Run 
from upstream of Oh1o 
Steel Tube to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
l .0-0 .0 

A s1te evaluation on Ohio Steel Tube Company and Tuby Run was conducted 1n 
1983 . Few f1sh were found 1n Tuby Run, although shallow water depth may be an 
important cons1derat1on. Low numbers and 11mited spec1es compos1t1on of 
macro1nvertebrates at RM 0.4 and 0.1 (downstream of Oh1o Steel Tube) may be 
the result of res1dual contaminat1on 1n Tuby Run or some unknown component 1n 
the Oh1o Steel Tube d1scharge. Abundant f11amentous green algae was present 
at the downstream stat1ons (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-003 
GOOD 
YES 

05040002-003 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

BLACK FORK MAINSTEM 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descript1on M11e Po1nts 

Black Fork WWH 
from the Charles M111 Reservoir 20.2-13.6 
Dam to the Rocky Fork confluence 

Black Fork 
from the Rocky Fork confluence 
to the Moh1can R1ver 

WWH 
13. 6-0. 0 

Dur1ng 1978-1979, WQS for total lead and total z1nc were v1olated. These 
problems were probably the result of 1ndustr1al d1scharges 1n Mansf1eld (OEPA, 
COO and NWDO data, 1978, 1979) . Improved treatment and pretreatment is 
expected from the 1ndustr1al d1schargers 1n the Rocky Fork watershed prior to 
1983, and should result 1n the Black Fork meet1ng CWA goals. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

ROCKY FORK 
BLACK FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 13.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Rocky Fork 
upstream from the 
C1ty of Mansf1eld 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
19.1-16.4 

Rocky Fork upstream from the C1ty of Mansf1eld and any po1nt source 1mpacts 
(RM 19 .1-16.4), was character1zed by good water quality. One unexpla1ned h1gh 
concentration of total zinc was documented; however, the macro1nvertebrate 
commun1ty contained a relat1vely large number of taxa 1nclud1ng several 
sens1t1ve spec1es (Oh1o EPA 1983). 
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Segment 
CondHion 
Use Attainment 

05040002-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Description 

Rocky Fork 
from Bowman Street to the 
Mansfield WWTP 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
16. 4-11. 2 

The segment of Rocky Fork from RM 16.4 to RM 15.0 reflected only fa1r water 
quality. The dec11ne 1n water qual1ty from upstream was attr1buted largely to 
nonpoint source runoff from the Luntz Corporation scrap yards in the vic1n1ty 
of RM 15.9. Elevated concentration of total iron and total zinc were 
documented in the stream, and the invertebrate communities were indicative of 
poor water quality downstream from the scrap yards. The combination of 
nonpoint source runoff and channelization of the stream through the scrap 
yards was apparently responsible for the decline in invertebrate community 
health. 

Rocky Fork downstream from the Empire Detroit Steel Company but upstream from 
the Mansfield WWTP (RM 15.0-11.2) was characterized by poor water quality and 
b1olog1cal condition. Potential po1nt source impacts included: Empire 
Detroit Steel (RM 15 .0-14.5), Oh1o Brass Co. (RM 13.8 and RH 13 .7, 0.2 on Tuby 
Run), Artesian Industries (RM 12.7, 4.7) the Wh1te West1nghouse Corporat1on 
(RH 13.1), Globe Steel Abras1ves (RM 13.0), Ideal Electric (RH 12.4), and 
Stone Containers Corporation (RH 11 .7). Chemical/physical sampl1ng in th1s 
segment revealed marked increases in concentration of heavy metals, 
particularly total iron as well as total concentrations of copper, cadm1um, 
chromium, nickel, zinc and lead . The marked increases in total iron were 
noted immediately downstream from Empire Detroit Steel, where a physical 
impact from iron flocculent was noted as the primary influence on aquatic 
macro1nvertebrates. Although the measured concentrat1ons of iron may have 
been sufficient magnitude to cause some toxic effects, the observed production 
of iron flocculent (or precipitate) is the expected result at normal stream pH 
and dissolved oxygen concentration. The Wh1te Westinghouse outfall (001) was 
also noted as a primary source of contamination for several heavy metals. 

Some of the above point sources have made improvements in the1r wastewater 
treatment. The Ohio Brass Co. split into two companies, Ohio Brass Co. and 
the Mansfield Ferrous Casting Co. Mansfield Ferrous has assumed the major1ty 
of the wastewater discharge output and is presently in the draft perm1tt1ng 
process. The Wh1te-Westinghouse Corp . has made sludge handling improvements 
to its operations. Globe Steel Abrasives has put in a sand filter at the end 
of its process discharge (Ohio EPA, NWDO 1985). 

Elevated fecal coliform bacteria counts and some decline in dissolved oxygen 
concentration were presumably a result of sanitary sewer 1nputs into the 
stream within this segment . The aquatic communities were generally 
characterized by low d1vers1ty and predominance of pollut1on tolerant 
species. Zinc, iron, and potentially lead appeared to be the problemat1c 
heavy metals 1n th1s segment of the Rocky Fork. Thus, the poor water quality 
and biological condition can be attributed to a variety of factors 1ncluding; 
potent1al tox1c influences of heavy metals, the phys1cal 1mpact of 1ron 
flocculent, the channelization of the stream 1n some areas, and the potential 
1nfluences of urban runoff from Mansfield (Oh1o EPA 1983) . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Rocky Fork 
from the Mansf1eld WWTP 
to the Black Fork 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
11.2-0.0 

Rocky Fork downstream from the Mansf1eld WWTP (RM 11.2-0.0) was character1zed 
by very poor water qual1ty. The most severe problem, ev1dent 1n 
chem1cal/phys1cal sampl1ng, was a mass1ve 1nflux of total chrom1um, n1ckel and 
copper. There was also a moderate decl1ne 1n d1ssolved oxygen and a marked 
1ncrease 1n ammon1a-N concentrat.1ons. F1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es 
were character1zed by low divers1ty; pollut1on tolerant spec1es predom1nated 
throughout th1s segment of the stream. Any potent1al 1nfluences due to point 
sources downstream from the WWTP or from nonpo1nt source runoff were masked by 
the heavy metal and ammonia-N load1ng attr1buted to the Mansf1eld WWTP. The 
measured levels of copper, cadm1um, n1ckel and ammon1a-N downstream from the 
Mansf1eld WWTP were found 1n concentrat1ons acutely tox1c to aquatic 11fe and 
were clearly respons1ble for the 11m1ted biolog1cal commun1t1es. Water 
quality and b1olog1cal cond1t1on 1n Rocky Fork were generally character1zed by 
decreas1ng qual1ty with downst ream d1stance (Ohio EPA 1982). 

The Mansfield WWTP 1s presently constructing improvements to 1ts treatment and 
collection systems. The improvements were d1v1ded into two phases. Phase 1 
1mprovements, wh1ch are nearly complete includes: 1) the renovat1on of all 
build1ngs and equipment; 2) the mod1ficat1ons to the exist1ng pretreatment, 
aerat1on and final settl1ng fac111t1es; 3) the upgrad1ng of the sludge 
d1sposal facil1t1es, and 4) the replac1ng of the exist1ng vaccuum filters with 
belt filter presses. Phase 2 improvements will entail the construction of 
sewer extensions and rel1ef sewers. These 1mprovements should result in much 
1mproved wastewater treatment (Oh1o EPA, NWDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-005 
GOOD 
YES 

05040002-005 
GOOD 
YES 

CLEAR FORK 
MOHICAN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 26.6 

Name Use Des1gnation 
Descr1pt1on M1le Points 

Clear Fork WWH 
from Clear Fork Reservoir Dam 28.6-9.2 
to the Pleasant H111 Reservo1r 

Clear Fork WWH 
from the Pleasant H111 Reservo1r 9.1-0 .0 
Dam to the Mohican River 

Although data 1s sparce, water quality in Clear Fork 1s bel1eved to be good. 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05040002-002 
GOOD 
YES 

LAKE FORK 
MOHICAN RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 22.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lake Fork 
from the confluence of Jerome 
fork and Muddy fork to the 
Mohican R1ver 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
14.7-0.0 

Although sampl1ng data on Lake Fork 1s sparce, the water quality 1s bel1eved 
to be good. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

MUDDY FORK 
LAKE FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.7 

Name 
Description 

Muddy fork 
from the headwaters to the 
Lake Fork 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
25.0-0.0 

The Upper Jerome Fork, above Lang Creek, and the Muddy Fork dra1n 
predom1nately agr1cultural land. No major WQS v1olat1ons were noted 1n these 
segments (OEPA, NWDO data, 1977-1979). 

F1sh and macroinvertebrate samples were taken 1n 1983 as part of the Stream 
Reg1onalization Project. Fish compos1te indices at RM's 12.8 and 18.5 ranged 
from 9.49 to 9.04 wh1ch 1ndicated good to exceptional b1olog1cal condition. 
L1kewise, the macroinvertebrate samples found 31 and 26 total taxa with 
corresponding diversity 1ndices of 3.43 and 3.77 (Ohio EPA, CO 1983-4). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05040002-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

JEROME FORK 
LAKE FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.7 

Name 
Description 

Jerome Fork 
from near the source to 
confluence of Lang Creek 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
16.9-12.3 

Jerome Fork within th1s reach was a fourth order stream and has retained 
natural instream cond1tions such as r1ffle, runs and pools. Substrates were 
predom1nately gravel and sand w1th some silt and detritus depos1tion. The 
riparian canopy was predominated by grasses. Th1s part of the watershed 
flowed through pasture land. Although the banks were very steep, there was 
free access to the creek by 11vestock. The canopy 1n th1s area of Jerome Fork 
was cons1dered 100% open. Instream cover (logs, overhang1ng vegetat1on, 
undercut banks) was cons1dered good. 
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The macro1nvertebrate collect1on (34 taxa, d1vers1ty index= 3.58) was 
1nd1cat1ve of good water qua11ty wh11e the f1sh collect1ons (compos1te 1nd1ces 
= 8.5 and 9.4) results were 1nd1cat1ve of good to marg1nally except1onal 
cond1tions. Data obta1ned from th1s reach prov1des good background 
1nformat1on, and also prov1des an example of the potent1al biolog1cal and 
water qual1ty cond1t1ons for th1s stream (Oh1o EPA 1986) . Jerome Fork was 
sampled as part of Ohio EPA's Stream Reg1onal1zat1on Project 1n 1983 as well 
as dur1ng the 1984 intensive survey. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05040002-NA 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LANG CREEK 
JEROME FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 12.3 

Name 
Descript1on 

Lang Creek 
headwaters to Jam1son Creek 
confluence 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
9.3-0.4 

Lang Creek is a 3rd order natural stream w1th1n th1s reach. The upper reg1on 
flowed through row crop and the canopy was 95% open. There was good s1nuos1ty 
and good r1ffle, pool and run sequences. The substrate was predom1nately 
gravel and sand w1th s1lt and detritus depos1ts. Instream cover was 
cons1dered good (undercut banks, rocks, logs and overhanging vegetat1on). 

The lower section of th1s reach flowed into the Ashland urban area. The creek 
was tree and shrub 11ned and the canopy was about 65% open. There were some 
very deep pools and a few shallow r1ffles. Instream cover was cons1dered good 
(logs, trees, overhanging vegetat1on, undercut banks). Substrate was 
predom1nated by sand, gravel and boulders w1th s1lt and detritus depos1ts. In 
add1t1on a flocculent prec1p1tate (water treatment plant sludge) was observed 
cover1ng the substrate 1n the area downstream from the Ashland WTP. 

Water qual1ty was cons1dered except1onal 1n th1s reach. Macro1nvertebrate 
collect1ons 1n Lang Creek were 1nd1cat1ve of good water quality . F1sh 
collect1ons at RM 3.2 were 1nd1cat1ve of good env1ronmental cond1t1ons 
however, sampl1ng at RM 0.8 (downstream from the Ashland WTP) revealed only 
fa1r to good cond1t1ons poss1bly due to the flocculent prec1p1tate that was 
present 1n the area (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
POOR 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lang Creek 
from the Jam1son Creek 
confluence to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
0.4-0.0 

The Lang Creek reach downstream from Jamison Creek (and the unnamed tr1butary) 
and 1n the area of the Ashland WWTP (RM 0.34) had hab1tat s1m1lar to upstream 
areas. 

Water qual1ty, however, was cons1dered poor. Degradation occurred as a result 
of the h1gh concentrat1ons of copper, ammon1a, lead and z1nc com1ng from 
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Jam1son Creek and 1n add1t1on h1gh B005 and arm1on1a concentrat1ons com1ng 
from the Ashland WWTP effluent wh1ch resulted 1n depressed 0.0. concentrat1ons 
1n Jerome Fork. There were no b1olog1cal collect1ons made 1n th1s reach (Oh1o 
EPA 1986). The Ashland WWTP 1s 1n the process of des1gn1ng 1mprovements to 
1ts treatment and collect1on system (Oh1o EPA , NWDO 1986) . ( 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

JAMISON CREEK 
LANG CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.4 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Jam1son Creek 
headwaters to confluence 
w1th an unnamed tr1butary 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
5.4-0.1 

Jam1son Creek 1s a small 3rd order stream and reta1ned natural 1nstream 
cond1t1ons. Substrates were predom1nately cobble, gravel and sand . The 
upstream sect1on of th1s reach was tree 11ned w1th 25% open canopy wh11e the 
other areas had a 95% open canopy. Instream cover was cons1dered good 
(undercut banks, boulders, logs). Water qual1ty cond1t1ons were cons1dered 
good. However, there were some elevated fecal coliform levels and somewhat 
depressed dissolved oxygen concentrat1ons poss1bly because of urban runoff and 
sewer overflow problems. Macro1nvertebrate collections were 1nd1cat1ve of 
good water quality. F1sh collect1on 11kewise indicate good water qual1ty 
cond1t1ons for a small urban stream (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Jam1son Creek 
from the confluence of 
an unnamed tr1butary to mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0 .1-0. 0 

Th1s small reach was located downstream from the unnamed tr1butary (Ph1lway 
Products). The hab1tat was good w1th the substrate composed of gravel, a sand 
and rubble. R1par1an vegetat1on was predom1nated by large trees (25% open). 

There was no chem1cal water quality data ava1lable. Macro1nvertebrate results 
were 1nd1cat1ve of poor water qual1ty cond1t1ons (only 5 taxa collected). 
Th1s degraded sect1on was due to the 1ndustr1al wastewater com1ng from the 
unnamed tr1butary (Ph1lway Products) (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

TOWN RUN 
JAMISON CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.3 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Town Run 
headwaters to 
mouth 
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M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
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lown Run was a small urban steam that was channe11zed 1n some sect1ons of 1ts 
length. The substrate was predom1nated by gravel and sand . Instream cover 
was good (boulders, trees, overhang1ng vegetat1on). The r1par1an vegetat1on 
was composed of trees and shrubs and the canopy was 50% open. 

Water qua11ty cond1t1ons 1n Town Run were cons1dered fa1r to good. There were 
some very h1gh fecal coliform concentrat1ons and super saturated oxygen 
percentages present 1n Town Run . There was one 1ndustr1al d1scharger (Abbott 
Labs) located on Town Run. The enr1ched cond1tion was attr1buted to the 
Abbott Labs discharge, urban runoff and sewer overflows. 

Macro1nvertebrates and fish collections were indicative of only fa1r to good 
water qua11ty cond1t1ons (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040002-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

UNNAMED TRIBUTARYu 
JAMISON CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.1 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Unnamed tributary 
headwaters to mouth 

Use Designat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

NP 
2.0-0.0 

Th1s unnamed tr1butary dra1ns the northeast urban area of Ashland. It was a 
small dra1nage d1tch and had a stra1ght channel. Parts of the stream flowed 
underground , parts through open cornf1elds, and part through a wooded area 
(foundry sand landf111 area). lnstream cover was cons1dered fa1r to good 
(rocks, trees, overhang1ng vegetat1on). The substrate was predom1nately sand 
and gravel. W1th no 1ndustr1al discharge present on th1s tr1butary 1t would 
become dry dur1ng the low flow season. 

Water qua11ty cond1t1ons were 1nd1cat1ve of severe degradat1on. Extremely 
h1gh copper , lead , z1nc , n1ckel, ammonia, cadm1um and chrom1um concentrat1ons 
1nd1cated acutely tox1c cond1t1ons . In add1t1on there were pH levels 
frequently lower than 3.0 S. U. F1sh collect1ons 11kew1se 1nd1cated acutely 
tox1c cond1t1ons (zero f1sh collected) (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

The substrate 1n Jam1son Creek at the Lang Creek confluence was nearly devo1d 
of attached algae, suggest1ng an upstream source of toxic1ty (e.g., No-Name 
Creek d1scharge). The WWTP d1scharge turned the Lang Creek water to a turb1d 
grey color and aquat1c 1nvertebrates appeared to be absent 1n Lang Creek below 
the d1scharge. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040002- NA 
POOR* 
NO 

- ·-

JEROME FORK MAINSTEM 

Name 
D~scr1pt1on 

Jerome Fork 
from the Lang Creek 
to Jeromesv1 lle 
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Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
12 .3-5 .6 
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Jerome Fork within this reach has been channelized at some locat1ons (RM 10.6, 
9.1) and has reta1ned (or recovered from past channelizat1on) natural instream 
conditions at the other locat1ons. 

The substrate RM 12.l (1mmed1ately downstream from Lang Creek) was composed of ( 
sand, muck and gravel w1th large areas of sludge deposits present. In 
addition to the sludge depos1ts, the water color appeared to be sta1ned 
(black). The hab1tat was excellent w1th deep pools, long r1ffles and sw1ft 
mov1ng runs. The r1parian vegetation was predom1nated by large trees (canopy 
generally 50% open). The stream banks were steep, and 1nstream cover 
(undercut banks, boulders) was cons1dered good. 

RM 10.6 and RM 9.1 were prev1ously channelized and lacked good sinuos1ty and 
r1ffle pool sequence. The substrates were gravel and sand w1th some silt and 
detr1tus depos1tion. There was an excel lent canopy present (50% open) and 
steep banks. Instream cover was poor at RM 10.6 (debr1s, logs) and 1mproved 
some at RM 9.1 (undercut banks, overhang1ng vegetat1on, logs) . 

At RM 5.6 the habitat was fully recovered from channel1zat1on effects. There 
were long and w1de r1ffles, deep pools and long runs. The substrate was 
predominately cobble, gravel and sand. The stream banks were tree lined and 
the canopy was 50% open. Instream cover was considered good (rocks, 
vegetation, undercut banks) . 

Biolog1ca1 condit1on and chem1cal water qual1ty 1n ths reach was considered 
poor but recovering to fa1r at RM 5.6. Downstream from the Lang Creek 
confluence there were elevated concentrations of copper (acutely tox1c levels) 
ammonia, lead, zinc and fecal col1form and low dissolved oxygen levels. The 
pattern of response in both the macro1nvertebrate and f1sh communit1es 
correlated well w1th the low D.O. and inversely w1th high copper levels. ( 
Macroinvertebrate commun1ties were typ1cal of degraded water qual1ty 
conditions (number of taxa from 11 at RM 12.1 to 18 at RM 5.6). The fish 
biota was indicat1ve of a toxic cond1t1on because of the sharp decline (at RM 
12.1, composite index 2.7) before start1ng to recover downstream at RM 5.6 
(composite 1ndex 7.5) . Biolog1cal recovery was considered incomplete at RM 
5.6 (Oh1o EPA 1986) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040002-NA 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Jerome Fork 
from Jeromesville to 
the Lake Fork confluence 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
5.6-0.0 

This third reach for Jerome Fork flowed through thick forest land and some 
pasture area. Although it appeared to be channe11zed in the past, instream 
cover was cons1dered good, stream banks were tree lined (canopy was 25% open) 
and substrate was diverse (gravel, sand and some silt deposition) . 

Water quality downstream from Jeromesville was greatly improved; however. 
copper concentrat1ons were st111 above water qual1ty standards for warmwater 
habitat (chronic tox1city). There were also some elevated ammonia 
concentrat1ons and low d1ssolved oxygen levels at RM 4.77. 
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Macro1nvertebrate (no f1sh data) collect1ons at RM 0.9, ind1cated substant1al 
1mprovement. Th1rty-two taxa were collected w1th a d1versity index value of 
3.92. However, mayfly and cadd1sfly populations remained somewhat depressed 
when compared to the upstream control station (RM 13.0) (Ohio EPA 1986). 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

KOKOSING RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n the Kokos1ng R1ver Subbas1n was good, 
although there were a few short sect1ons (one m11e or less) that showed 
11m1ted degradat1on. Relat1vely steep stream grad1ents prov1de ample 
reaerat1on, thus reduc1ng the zone of 1mpact below pollut1on sources. New 
secondary treatment fac111t1es at the v1llage of Freder1cktown (RM 5.5) have 
been completed, replac1ng the ex1st1ng plant. Total chrom1um and copper 
d1scharged to the Mt. Vernon WWTP (RM 24.9) by the Hoover Un1versal Co . have 
been reduced. The electroplat1ng d1v1s1on responsible for the heavy metal 
d1scharge has been relocated, leav1ng beh1nd the mold1ng industry. The 
d1v1s1on rema1ns 1n compl1ance w1th NPDES perm1t 11m1tat1ons. These 
1mprovements should result 1n e11m1nat1on of the several water qua11ty 
v1olat1ons that were prev1ously noted (OEPA, NWDO data, 1976-1980). 

No recent Oh1o EPA, macrobenth1c data are ava1lable for the subbas1n. 
Prev1ous b1olog1cal mon1tor1ng 1n the subbas1n was conducted 1n August, 1977, 
at four stat1ons located on the Kokos1ng R1ver at Mt. Vernon 1n Knox County. 
The purpose of the survey was to determ1ne the 1mpact of the Mt. Vernon WWTP 
on the Kokos1ng R1ver. 

Mon1tor1ng stat1ons were located at r1ver m1les 29.6, 23.3, 20.6, and 11.6. 
The Mt. Vernon WWTP effluent enters the Kokos1ng R1ver at r1ver m1le 24.9. A 
summary of the data can be found 1n Table 11-42. The tabulated data can be 
found 1n RD 3-68 . 

The upstream stat1on (RM 29.6) d1splayed except1onal water quality 1llustrated 
by an abundance of pollut1on sens1t1ve organ1sms, a large number of taxa (33), 
and a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3.18 . Below the Mt. Vernon WWTP the stat1on at r1ver 
m1le 23.3 exh1b1ted an 1ncrease 1n d1vers1ty (3.97) along w1th the same number 
of taxa (33) as the previous stat1on. A reduct1on 1n the number of pollut1on 
sens1t1ve taxa, however, was the bas1s for lower1ng the evaluat1on at th1s 
s1te to Class II (Good). A Class II (Good) water qual1ty evaluat1on was 
reta1ned at the next downstream stat1on (RM 20.6) even though the benth1c 
commun1ty was beg1nn1ng to return to a compos1t1on s1m1lar to that at r1ver 
m11e 29.6. By r1ver m1le 11.6, the benthic compos1t1on, the number of taxa 
(34), and the d1vers1ty 1ndex (3.20) aga1n reflected a healthy, d1verse 
commun1ty 1nd1cat1ve of Class I (Excellent) water qual1ty. 

The Mt. Vernon WWTP d1scharge had only a m1nor 1mpact on the Kokos1ng R1ver 
w1th good to excellent water qual1ty occurr1ng throughout the survey segment. 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported two f1sh k111 1nc1dents 1n 
1984 on Center Run (confluence at RM 25.1). Chlor1nated water from a 
government operat1on caused the death of 4,896 w1ld an1mals on August 26 and 
blacktop sealer caused 525 w1ld an1mals on August 2, 1984. 
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Table II-42. Summary of Benth1c Data Collected from the Kokos1ng R1ver 
Relat1ve to the Mt. Vernon Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) 

D1scharge, September, 1977(a) 

- -- -

Stat1on ( RM) 
29.6 23.3 20.6 11.b 

Number of Samplers 5 5 5 5 

Quant1tat1ve Taxa 33 33 26 34 

Qua11tat1ve Taxa 9 6 12 13 

Organ1sms/Ft2 857 188 558 1056 

Index (d) 3 .18 3.97 3.34 3.20 

Evaluat1on (Class) I TT II I 

(a) The Mt. Vernon WWTP d1scharge 1s located at RM 24.9. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040003-004 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL 
YES 

05040003-004 
GOOD 
YES 

05040003-004 
GOOD-EXCEPT TONAL 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

KOKOSING RIVER MAINSTEM 
WALHONDING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 22.l 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M1le Po1nts 

Kokosing R1ver WWH 
from the headwaters to the 50.2-29.1 
North Branch confluence 

Kokosing River WWH 
from the North Branch confluence 29.1-17.8 
to Gambier 

Kokosing R1ver WWH 
from Gambier to the confluence 17.8-0.0 
with the Mohican River 

NPDES perm1t 11m1tat1ons for fecal col1form and suspended sol1ds were 
frequently exceeded 1n the Mt. Vernon WWTP effluent. As a result, WQS 
v1olat1ons for fecal col1forms occurred occasionally 1n th1s segment. These 
problems are m1nor and should not impa1r atta1nment of the clean water goals. 
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Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-NA 
GOOD 
YE.S 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

JELLOWAY CREEK 
KOKOSING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.6 

Name 
Oescr1ption 

Jelloway Creek 
from the headwaters to the 
Kokosing River 

LITTLE JELLOWAY CREEK 
JELLOWAY CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 0. 65 

Name 
Description 

Li ttle Jelloway Creek 
from the headwaters to 
Jelloway Creek 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
8.9- 0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
9.3-0.0 

Although data is sparce, the water quality in the above segments is believed 
to be good. 
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Ohio Department of Natural Resources . 1983 . Water pollution, fish kill, and 
stream litter investigations. Publication 7 . Ohio DNR, Columbus, Ohio . 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

KILLBUCK CREEK SUBBASIN 
AND 

A PORTION OF THE WALHONDING RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Land use in these subbasins is predominately agricultural . Moderate-sized 
population centers that contribute point source pollution include Creston. 
Westfield Center. Wooster. Shreve. Apple Creek, Millersburg and Killbuck. 
Killbuck Creek was extensively dredged and straightened in the 1920 1 s (Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources 1979). These activities began in Medina 
County (upstream from Wooster) and extended into Holmes County (pers. comm .• 
Stan Bahmer, Wayne County Soil Conservation Service District 
Conservationist). Subsequent stream modification efforts (since the 1920 1 s) 
have been confined to local debris removal an diking activities along short 
segments of the stream, and no major projects are planned in the future (pers ~ 
comm .• Roger Darrah and Stan Bahmer, Holmes and Wayne County SCS District 
Conservationists). 

An extensive wetland complex parallels Killbuck Creek from approximately RM 
47.1 to RM 38.0. This complex . estimated to be nearly 3500 acres. is the 
largest remaining wetlands area in Ohio outside of the Lake Erie coastal 
area. Approximately 2600 acres are protected as a state wildlife area managed 
by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources . The creek in this wetland area 
has ma1ntained its channel1zed character. and has a very low gradient (0.8 
feet/mile). Th1s low gradient results in a low reaeration rate which, along 
with the influx of water with low oxygen content. strongly influences 
prevailing water quality within the wetland area. 

A total of twenty- s1x stations were established in the Killbuck basin during 
the summers of 1981 and 1983 as part of an intensive biological and water 
quality. Follow-up fish and chemical sampling were conducted in the mainstem 
downstream from Wooster in 1985. The five stations in 1981 covered only the 
mainstem from RM 55.4 to 45.9 and Apple Creek at its mouth. The 1983 survey 
extended the mainstem stations to RM 13.3, covered Apple Creek from RM 8.7 to 
its mouth, and included three other selected tributaries. There were 
generally higher flows during 1981 as compared to 1983 (as indicated by annual 
mean flows). Results from the two years of data suggested that the chemical 
water quality of Killbuck Creek has been influenced by both point and nonpoint 
source impacts . Soil erosion is a major land management problem of the upper 
Killbuck Creek basin . Soil eros1on and sed1ment delivery to Killbuck Creek 
caused noticeable inc reases in the turbidity of Killbuck Creek after major 
rain events . 

The primary point source impact within the study area was the Wooster WWTP. 
The background condition of the biological communities was also influenced by 
the wetland area and past physical habitat alterations associated with 
channelization . However. it was clear that the current pollutant loadings 
from the Wooster WWTP interacted with the prevailing physical and chemical 
regime of the wetland area to cause biological degradation. In this 
situation, the impact of oxygen demanding wastes appeared to be exacerbated by 
the natural and man-induced characteristics of the wetlands (i.e. low 

. gradient . low reaeration, background water quality characterized by low 
dissolved oxygen 
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tension and h1gh d1ssolved and particulate organic mater1a1 of natural or1g1n, 
and a channe11zed stream channel). The observed b1olog1ca1 degradat1on 
appeared to be a d1rect result of elevated a111llon1a-N and low 0.0. 
concentrations. The absence of other major dischargers and the relat1vely 
good chemical water quality of Apple Creek ind1cated that the Wooster WWTP ( 
d1scharge was the pr1mary source of the low 0.0 . and h1gh a111llon1a-N 
concentrat1ons 1n the wetland area. Th1s was confirmed by the results of the 
1985 follow-up sampling . 

An extended area of potent1al degradation was 1dent1f1ed downstream from the 
Killbuck WWTP; however, th1s 1mpact appeared to be a function of nutrient 
loading rather than an acute 1mpact . In add1t1on, b1olog1cal and chemical 
degradation in response to organic enrichment was noted 1111llediately downstream 
from the Shreve WWTP 1n Shreve Creek. Recovery from th1s 1mpact was 
relat1vely rap1d. With the poss1ble except1on of some 1mpact near the mouth 
of L1ttle Apple Creek, no s1gn1f1cant impacts were noted 1n response to other 
po1nt source dischargers with1n the study area (Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Phys1cal/chem1ca1 water qual1ty 1n the Walhond1ng R1ver was generally good and 
currently meets CWA goals. M111 Creek, a tributary to the Walhond1ng R1ver 
(confluence at RM 1.9), and tr1butar1es to M111 Creek are class1f1ed as m1ne 
dra1nage streams. Although no WQS violations have been reported (USGS, 
1974-1977), there 1s st111 1nsuff1c1ent data to accurately assess water 
qual1ty 1n M111 Creek. 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported that one f1sh kill 1nc1dent 
occurred on a tr1butary to Salt Creek (a tr1butary of K1llbuck Creek) in 
1984. Here 236 wild an1mals died as a result of hog manure from general 
farming operat1ons. 

A f1sh k111 incident was reported by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources ( 
on L1ttle M111 Creek, a tributary of M111 Creek (confluence at RM 8.5), 1n 
1983. The kill involved the depth of 3,620 wild animals from petroleum 
entering the creek from 011 and gas production operat1ons. 

Another fish k111 of 356 w1ld animals occurred on Fox Creek tr1butary of 
Crooked Run (confluence w1th Walhon1ng River at RM 3.2) 1n 1984. The cause 
was unknown. 

Segment 
Cond it1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-001 
GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMl:.NT REPORTS 

WALHONDING RIVER 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 110.2 

Name 
Description 

Walhond1ng R1ver 
from Killbuck Creek confluence 
to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
MJle Po1nts 

WWH 
6.5-0.0 

The Walhon1ng R1ver is comparable 1n s1ze to the Tuscarawas R1ver, but 
receives far less point source pollutant load1ngs. The 0.0. reg1me 1n 1983 
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was near or above saturat1on reflect1ng the large river water volume and 
relatively small pollutant loads. No macro1nvertebrate sampling was done 1n 
the Walhon1ng River, but the f1sh commun1ty 1nd1cated good water qual1ty w1th 
a compos1te index rang1ng from 8.9-9.0 and pollut1on sens1tive spec1es present 
(Oh1o EPA 1985b). Infrequent WQS v1olat1ons for total 1ron and total copper 
were reported at the mon1tor1ng s1tes at Nellie, Ohio (RM 14.7; STORET Stat1on 
No. 601910)(0EPA, SEDO data, 1977-1980). These minor violations do not appear 
to interfere with the attainability of clean water goals. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
!!_~e Atta1nment 

05040003-002 
GOOU* 
Yf ' , 

KILLBUCK CREEK 
WALHONOING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.5 

Name 
De_scr1ption 

Ki llbucl< Creel< 
just upstream from Wooster WWTP 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
50.4-49.9 

~i'.>h and macro1nvertebrate commun1ties in K1llbucl< Creel< upstream from the 
Wooster WWTP were character1zed by a large number of taxa and h1gh diversity, 
1nd1cat1ve of 11ttle or no impact from any upstream influences (Ohio EPA 
1985a). 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-002 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
De_scription 

Killbuck Creel< 
downstream from Wooster WWTP, 
in wetland region 

Use Designat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
49.9-38 . 0 

The f1sh community showed a moderate decline in diversity 0.4 miles downstream 
from the Wooster WWTP, the composite index at th1s stat1on also showed the 
highest standard error of any station in the 1983 study area, an ind1cation of 
community instability. There was a def1nite 1mpact on the macroinvertebrate 
community at the station 2.1 miles downstream from Wooster, and both fish and 
macroinvertebrate communities demonstrated a marked decline in apparent health 
at stations within the Killbuck wetland area (2.8 to 11 .9 miles downstream 
from Wooster). Fish commun1ties within the wetland area showed a decline in 
number of species and diversity; the lowest mean number of species in the 
survey was documented 5 miles downstream from Wooster. Macro1nvertebrate 
communit1es at stat1ons within the wetland (5.3 to 8.4 miles downstream from 
the WWTP) were characterized by low diversity and few intolerant species. The 
follow-up fish and chemical sampl1ng revealed no changes in the pattern of 
b1ological degradation observed in 1981 and 1983 and further pinpointed the 
Wooster WWTP as the pr1mary source of ammonia-nitrogen 1n the study area (Oh1o 
EPA 1985a). 
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Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-NA 
GOOU* 
YFS 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040003-NA 
FArn* 
PARl !AL 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-NA 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

APPU: CREEK 
KILL~UCK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 49.8 

Name 
Des_cription 

Apple Creek 
upstream of Wooster 

Name 
Description 

Apple Creek 
mouth region 

LI11Ll APPLE CREEK 
APPLE CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.6 

Name 
Description 

Little Apple Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWII 
8.7-0.6 

Use Designation 
~iJe Points 

WWH 
0. 6- 0.0 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
3.0-0.0 

Apple Creek upstream from Wooster was characterized by apparently healthy fish 
communities, and macroinvertebrates revealed moderate numbers of taxa and a 
predominance of relatively intolerant taxa. The only indications of any 
negative impacts were evidenced through an increase in the number of white 
suckers (a species tolerant of organic enrichment) downstream from the Apple 
Creek WWTP, and a high incidence of black spot at the three upstream sites in 
Apple Creek. These results may indicate some influence from point and 
nonpoint source organic loading; however, the overall impact appeared 
minimal. The macroinvertebrate community at the site near the mouth of Apple 
Creek was indicative of only fair water quality, apparently as a result of 
combined sewer overflows or other influences within Wooster. Fish sampling in 
Little Apple Creek revealed a decline in number of species from RM 3.0 to RM 
0.2 (from 9 species to 4); both fish and macroinvertebrate communities al the 
downstream site were characterized by low number of taxa and predominance of 
tolerant organisms. Biological condition at the mouth of Little Apple Creek 
appeared to reflect a negative influence from industrial inputs, urban 
stormwater runoff, or other upstream influences within Wooster (Ohio EPA 
198;a). 
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Segment 
Cond H1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-NA 
GOOU* 
YES 

SHRl:.VE CREEK 
KILLBUCK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 41.7 

Name 
De.scription 

Shreve Creek 
upstream from the Shreve 
wwrP to mouth 

Use Des1gnation 
~iJe Points 

WWH 
3.8-0.0 

Fish and macroinvertebrates in Shreve Creek upstream from the Shreve WWTP were 
characterized by relatively health communities with several intolerant taxa 
{with no apparent Jmpact from the Diamonite discharge further upstream). The 
increase in number of fishes and predominance of tolerant macroinvertebrates 
at the station 0.8 miles downstream from the Shreve WWTP were indicative of an 
impact on the stream, apparently through organic enrichment {Ohio EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond \ti on 
Use Attainment 

05040003-002 
GOOD* 
YES 

KILLBUCK CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Ki llbuck Creek 
downstream from the 
wetland area to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mi_le Points 

WWH 
38 .0-0.0 

There was a substantial improvement in biological conditions at stations 
immediately downstream from the wetland area {stations 13.6 and 14.3 miles 
downstream from Wooster). Macroinvertebrate collections showed the 
reappearance of caddisflies {two sensitive groups collected upstream from 
Wooster) and the fish community showed a dramatic increase in diversity. With 
the exception of one unexplained low fish diversity value {during 1981), the 
biological communities were generally indicative of relatively good water 
quality through the remainder of Killbuck Creek . A slight but protracted 
decline in fish community diversity and elevated numbers of macroinvertebrates 
were 1ndicative of some potential influence of organic enrichment downstream 
from the Killbuck WWTP. A marked decline in mean and cumulative number of 
fish species downstream from the Killbuck WWTP also appeared to indicate a 
measurable but relatively minor impact from the WWTP {Ohio EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Condition 
.!!~e Attainment 

05040003- NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

DOUGHTY CREEK 
KILLBUCK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 15 . 7 

Name 
D~scription 

Doughty Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
11 . 7- 0.0 

Biological sampling in Doughty Creek {three stations between RM 11 . 7 and 15.5, 
and one additional fish station at RM 0.7) revealed healthy communities with 
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large numbers of taxa at each site. There was no apparent 1mpact from any of 
the point source d1schargers 1n the upstream sect1ons of the stream (Oh1o EPA 
l9B~a). 
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MUSKINGUM BASIN 

SUGAR CREEK, 
UPPlR AND MIDDLE TUSCARAWAS RIVER, 

AND 
SANOY CREEK SUBBASINS 

SUBBASIN(S) SUMMARY 

Physical/chem1cal water quality of the upper Tuscarawas River and its 
tributaries ranged from good to fair. Streams in the Sandy Creek Subbasin 
were degraded by point and nonpo1nt source pollution. Nimish1llen Creek, a 
tributary to Sandy Creek, drains approximately 187 square miles of one of the 
most industrialized areas of Ohio. There are three municipal WWTPs (Canton, 
East Canton and Louisville) and numerous private and county operated package 
plants. Many headwater streams in the Nimishillen watershed had stream flows 
that were too low to assimilate this large volume of organic loading. Serious 
degradation of local water quality existed in the Nimishillen Creek watershed 
(NEFCO 1979). 

Nonpoint source mine drainage pollution was another major water quality 
problem in the Sandy Creek Subbasin (NEFCO 1979). Approximately 20 percent of 
the watershed has exper1enced intensive str1p mining act1v1ty (Havens and 
Emerson, 1975). Streams degraded by acid mine dra1nage 1nclude Little Sandy 
Creek, Muddy Fork, and Bear Run . Point source pollut1on impacts, other than 
those on Nimish1llen Creek, were relat1vely m1nor (Haven~ and Emerson, 1975) . 
Llmited sampl1ng of Sandy Creek above Waynesburg revealed only one WQS 
violat1on for total 1ron and one for fecal col1form (OEPA, NEDO data 
197/-1980) . 

There were numerous water quality problems with1n the Ch1ppewa Creek watershed 
(dralnage area 188 sq. m1les) . Repeated channe11zat1on has created a stream 
morphology that severely l imits the organic waste assimilative capacity of 
Chippewa Creek. Five municipal WWTP and two industrial discharges are located 
w1thln the drainage basin. Agr1cultural land use and failing septic tank 
systems may also contribute to significant nonpoint source pollution. A 
detalled wasteload study (Havens and Emerson, 1975) determined that the Medina 
No . 1 WWTP was the most sign1ficant discharger 1n the subbasin, with respect 
to impact on d1ssolved oxygen . Other major d1scharges include: Rittman WWTP, 
Wadsworth WWTP, Orrville WWTP, Doylestown WWTP, Koppers Corporation and the 
Packaging Corporation of America. The Koppers Corporation discharged 
pentachlorophenol and was respons1ble for Warmwater Habitat (WWH) WQS 
violations for total chromium, total 1ron, oil and grease and phenolics 1n 
Little Chippewa Creek (OEPA, NEDD data, 1977-1979). In 1980, the Koppers 
Corporation phased out the pentachlorophenol process and put final cover 
material on their industr1al landf111 s1te. All process water now goes to the 
Orrville WWT; however, groundwater and surface water are p1cking up 
contaminat1on from former storage areas . 

Physical/chemical water quality in the Sugar Creek watershed was generally 
good. WWTPs at the villages of Smithville and Brewster were overloaded during 
wet weather periods because of infiltration problems. Only minor WQS 
violat1ons occurred and no ser1ous degradation of water quality exists. Every 
effort should be taken to mainta1n this good water quality because Sugar Creek 
recharges the aqu1fer supplying Canton's well field at Beach City . 
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The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported f1ve f1sh k111 1nc1dents 1n 
Sandy Creek tributar1es other than N1mish1llen Creek 1n 1983 and 1984. In 
1983, 36,287 and 24 w1ld an1mals died in Still Fork Creek (confluence at RM 
29.l) and Pipe Run (confluence at RM 22.5) due to ac1d1c m1ne runoff water and 
brine pollut1on, respectively. An addit1onal 8 w1ld animals were killed that ( 
year in Friday Creek, a tr1butary of Stillfork Creek, from unknown causes. In 
1984, the fish k1lls occurred in an unnamed tributary to Little Sandy Creek 
(confluence with Sandy Creek at RM 17.4) and in Black Run also a tributary of 
Little Sandy Creek (confluence at RM 6.6). Here 8 and 9,837 wild an1mals died 
from drilling emulsion from an oil and gas operation and from gasoline from a 
trucking operation, respect1vely. 

The upper Tuscarawas River from the headwaters to the Sandy Creek confluence 
is a very complex system. Over 290 po1nt sources discharge to the river or 
1ts tributar1es. Prev1ous reports have outl1ned the major stream segments 
impacted by point source discharges (Havens and Emerson, 1975; NEFCO, 1979). 
The pr1mary water quality problems 1n the Tuscarawas River mainstem were 
dissolved oxygen, ammonia, phenolics, and total dissolved solids. 
Improvements in water quality are expected in the Tuscarawas River above 
Barberton upon completions of several pollution control projects. However, 
the r1ver below Barberton is not expected to meet CWA goals in the foreseeable 
future. 

An intensive water qual1ty and b1ological survey was conducted in June-August 
1983 on the Tuscarawas R1ver mainstem 1ncluding its major tr1butaries affected 
by prlority munic1pal or 1ndustr1al d1scharges. 

Segment 
Conrlit1on 
!!_s e Atta 1 nmen t 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
Yl:.S 

SEGMl:.Nr REPORTS 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER MAINSTEM 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 110.2 

Name 
O~scr1pt1on 

Tuscarawas R1ver 
from the headwaters to 
upstream from Barberton 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWII 
129.9-113.0 

Upstream from the Akron/Barberton area the Tuscarawas R1ver was character1zed 
by relatively cool, well-oxygenated water and moderate conduct1v1ty. 
Nitrate-N and phosphorus concentrat1ons were not excess1ve, but d1d reveal a 
degree of background nutrient enr1chment. Benth1c macro1nvertebrate 
collect1ons reflected high quality water; 53 taxa with a diversity of 4.71 
were collected near RM 119 and numerous pollution sensitive species were 
present. The fish commun1ty was also found to be 1n good cond1t1on with 
species richness and compos1tion typical of a small stream environment (Ohio 
EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condlt1on 
!J.se Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
GOOO* 
HS 

MYE~SVlLLE TR!BUTARYu 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 123.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Myersvllle Tr1butary 
upstream from Long Road 
Uridge to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

NP (exist1ng) 
WWH (proposed) 
0.4 - 0.0 

L1mltcd b1olog1cal sampl1ng was conducted on th1s creek dur1ng the 1983 
1ntens1ve survey. Myersv1lle Tributary 1s located 1n the headwaters of the 
Tuscarawas R1ver. F1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es sampled l to 1.5 
m1les downstream from the Summ1t County #30 WWTP were 1n good condit1on. Th1s 
WWTP was operating below design capacity and contr1buted a relat1vely small 
pollutant load (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 

Segment 
Cond1l1on 
!!_se Attainment 

0504001 - 030 
FAHi-POOR* 
NO 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
D~scr1pt1on 

Tuscarawas R1ver 
Barberton to the confluence 
of Chippewa Creek 

Use Oes1gnation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
113 . 0-103. 2 

lhe Portage Lake system acted as a nutr1ent trap result1ng 1n the low 
conduct1v1ty and nutr1ent concentrat1ons measured at th1s s1te. However, 
dur1ng the study period 1n 1983 a large percentage of the water released from 
Long Lake was d1verted from the Tuscarawas R1ver to the Oh1o Canal and was 
used for an 1ndustr1al water supply. Thus, the r1ver from the Long Lake 
outlet to the Wolf Creek confluence was nearly stagnant at t1mes and received 
very little of th1s h1gh quality water. The benthic convnun1ty at RM 114 . 3 
indicated a reduct1on in overall env1ronmental qual1ty of the Tuscarawas R1ver 
0.6 miles downstream from the outlet wh1ch was attributed to the flow 
divers1on, altered phys1cal habitat conditions and urban runoff. The f1sh 
community was not sampled near the Long Lake outlet. 

Conductivity and ammonia-N 1ncreased downstream from Long Lake outlet compared 
to upstream values and elevated concentrat1ons of BOD5 (50 mg/1) were 
occasionally recorded. These cond1tions were attr1buted to both regulated and 
unregulated d1scharges of industr1al wastes, and the general 1nfluence of 
urban runoff . The nearly anoxic cond1t1ons encountered at the lower end of 
this segment were attr1buted to per1od1c slugs of pollutants, the low 
reaerat1on 1n the canal-11ke r1ver channel and perhaps an oxygen demand 
exerted by dense populat1ons of rooted aquat1c plants or sed1ment. Biological 
indlcators of env1ronmental health showed extreme degradation. 

From the mouth of Wolf Creek to Ch1ppewa Creek industr1al d1scharges caused 
high maximum temperatures and greatly increased conduct1v1ty compared to other 
river segments. Un1onized ammonia concentrations were frequently at 
unacceptable levels. Sixty-f1ve percent of the observat1ons (n; 34) were 
above the WQS (0.05 mg/1), 38 percent were above 0.1 mg/1 and a max1mum of 
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1 .56 mg/1 un1on1zed ammon1a was recorded. Ev1dence of occas1onal pollutant 
slugs were reflected 1n h1gh max1mum concentrat1ons of anrnon1a, phosphorus, 
BOD, COD, and low m1n1mum 0.0. concentrat1ons (1 .8 mg/1). The h1gh 
temperatures and elevated un1on1zed ammon1a concentrat1ons 1n comb1nat1on w1th 
pollutant shock loads were the suspected cause of frequent f1sh k1lls observed ( 
dur1ng the study per1od. Benth1c macro1nvertebrate and f1sh collect1ons 1n 
th1s r1ver segment reflected poor env1ronmental cond1t1ons (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05040001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

0504001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

WOLF CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 110.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Wolf Creek 
from Med1na County L1ne 
Road Br1dge to the confluence 
of P1geon Creek 

Wolf Creek 
from the confluence of 
P1geon Creek to mouth 

PIGEON CREEK 
WOLF CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.0 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

P1geon Creek 
from downstream of 
Hometown Road to the mouth 

VANHYNING RUN 
WOLF CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Van Hyn1ng Run 
mouth reg1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
9.9-4.0 

WWH 
4.0-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
8.4-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0.6-0.0 

The lower m1le of Wolf Creek and Hudson Run downstream from Columb1a Lake have 
been extremely mod1f1ed as a result of the PPG soda ash product1on fac111ty. 
Abandoned 11me lakes numbers 1 and 2 and the actual product1on fac111ty border 
these stream segments causing the stream channel and banks to be nearly devo1d 
of natural vegetat1on, cover and substrate features. F1sh and 
macro1nvertebrates were almost non-ex1stent due to the harsh phys1ca1/chem1cal 
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cond1t1ons. Sampl1ng of Hudson Run y1elded only a s1ngle f1sh (lower Wolf 
Creek not sampled). E1ght taxa of macro1nvertebrates were collected 1n 
extremely low dens1t1es. Soda ash concret1on from the adjacent tail1ngs 
formed a hard crust over most of the substrates wh1ch "cemented" them 
together. Where substrates were found w1th looser compact1on, benthic 
organisms rema1ned almost completely absent. In add1t1on to soda ash 
depos1t1on, elevated stream temperatures assoc1ated w1th the PPG thermal 
discharge may have also 1mpacted the benthos. Water chem1stry results from 
lower Wolf Creek (RM 0.2) were 1ncluded 1n the Tuscarawas R1ver segment 
d1scussion because of the overwhelm1ng 1nfluence of the PPG discharge on 
Tuscarawas R1ver qual1ty. 

Wolf Creek upstream from P1geon Creek d1splayed good chem1cal water qual1ty 
and good to except1onal b1olog1cal cond1t1ons except at RM 4.6 where the 
benth1c conmun1ty was rated fa1r. Th1s sect1on of Wolf Creek harbored 
numerous f1sh spec1es which could re-populate downstream segments of Wolf 
Creek and the Tuscarawas r1ver 1f chem1cal water qual1ty 1mproved. 

Biolog1cal collect1ons made on Pigeon Creek and Wolf Creek downstream from 
Pigeon Creek reflected poor env1ronmental cond1t1ons attributable to numerous 
point sources of pollution, chem1cal spills and altered habitat. Despite the 
presence of approximately 40 po1nt sources 1n the watershed the chem1cal 
sampl1ng detected only s11ght nutr1ent enr1chment and moderate 0.0. 
deplet1on. A port1on of the b1olog1cal degradat1on was attr1buted to an 011 
sp111 that occurred on August 30, 1983 . Ongo1ng channel mod1f1cat1on and 
stream bank eros1on were ev1dent in the upper reaches of P1geon Creek (near RM 
8), and poor phys1cal hab1tat 1n downstream reaches was caused by previous 
channel modif1cat1ons . 

Chemical data suggested Van Hyning Run was influenced by poor WWTP effluent. 
A qual1tat1ve benthic sample from Van Hyn1ng Run (RM 0.6) y1elded 23 taxa w1th 
turbellar1ans predom1nant. Mayf11es were absent from the sample while 
hydropsychid cadd1sfl1es were restr1cted to a single, relat1vely pollut1on 
tolerant group. The majority of rema1ning taxa were pollution tolerant 
var1eties and water qual1ty was cons1dered poor. N1ne spec1es of f1sh were 
collected from Van Hyn1ng Run us1ng qua11tat1ve methods and all were pollut1on 
tolerant var1et1es . No darters were captured desp1te extens1ve r1ffle hab1tat. 

Low flows comb1ned w1th a large number of po1nt source d1schargers created 
severe WQS v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen, total 1ron, total lead, fecal 
col1forms, and phenol1cs 1n the upper Tuscarawas R1ver (OEPA, NEDO data, 
1977-1979). NEFCO (1979) reported that most tr1butary streams to the upper 
Tuscarawas R1ver v1olated the fecal coliform standard because of fa111ng 
sept1c tank systems. Numerous small WWTPs and four major 1ndustr1al 
dischargers are located on the r1ver upstream from the Wolf Creek confluence. 
The c1ty of Barberton has made appl1cat1on for phase I fund1ng for a san1tary 
sewer evaluat1on survey. Barberton has completed the f1rst phase of th1s 
evaluat1on process. Construct1on of the Spr1ngf1eld Township WWTP has 
el1m1nated four county plants and several package plants; however, as of 
February, 1982, only 200,000 gpd of the 4 mgd plant capac1ty was be1ng used. 
As a result of pub11c 1ns1stence, the Summ1t County Counc11 of Governments has 
placed a three year morator1um on all new construct1on related to the 
Springf1eld Township phase II sewer collect1on system. It 1s unlikely that 
th1s project w111 ever be federally funded . 
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Major po1nt source d1schargers that degrade th1s segment of the Tuscarawas 
R1ver 1nclude: Barberton WWTP, Canal Fulton WWTP, Mass1llon WWTP, the 
P1ttsburgh Plate Glass Company (PPG) and the Republ1c Steel Company. Ch1ppewa 
Creek and the abandoned PPG lagoons at Cl1nton also contr1bute pollutants. 
The Oh1o EPA has mon1tored water qual1ty upstream and downstream from the ( 
Barberton WWTP and PPG - 001 d1scharger. The follow1ng parameter were found 
1n h1gher concentrat1ons at the downstream s1te: hardness, nutr1ents, 8005, 
COD, TOC, MBAS, TOS, phenol1cs and fecal col1form. Further downstream, at 
Cl1nton, TDS 1ncreases due to the leach1ng of chlor1des from the 1nact1ve PPG 
11me waste lagoons that are located adjacent to the r1ver (OEPA, NEOO data, 
1978-1980). Although water qual1ty should improve due to wastewater treatment 
1mprovements, th1s segment of the Tuscarawas R1ver is not expected to meet CWA 
goals (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

0504001-029 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
O~scr1pt1on 

Tuscarawas R1ver 
from the confluence of 
Ch1ppewa Creek to the 
confluence of Sandy Creek 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
103.2-73.0 

From Ch1ppewa Creek to Mass1llon, d1ssolved oxygen concentrations rema1ned 
depressed but m1n1mums (3.5 mg/1) d1d not approach the cr1tically low levels 
recorded upstream. Conduct1v1ty and ammon1a-N rema1ned well above background 
levels wh1le n1trate-N and phosphorus concentrat1ons 1ncreased due to the 
breakdown of ammon1a-N and the contr1but1ons from Ch1ppewa Creek. Un1on1zed 
ammon1a concentrations were lower than those recorded upstream, but exceeded ( 
the WQS 1n 30 percent of the samples (n = 33). Peak ammon1a concentrat1ons 1n 
th1s r1ver segment were 11nked to slugs of pollutants contr1buted by upstream 
sources. B1olog1cal cond1tions 1mproved cons1derably 1n th1s segment compared 
to the segment 1mrned1ately downstream from Barberton. However, both f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate collect1ons were predom1nated by pollut1on tolerant 
organ1sms and full recovery of the r1ver ecosystem was not apparent pr1or to 
the r1ver rece1v1ng add1t1onal pollutant stress 1n Mass1llon. 

Downstream from Mass1llon depressed 0.0. and elevated ammon1a concentrat1ons 
pers1sted 1n th1s r1ver segment as the result of add1t1onal pollutant load1ngs 
1n the Mass1llon area. Ammon1a-N concentrat1ons were lower (maximum 1.8 mg/1, 
6 percent of samples greater than the WQS) than concentrat1ons recorded 
upstream, but the rn1n1mum 0.0. dropped to 2.9 mg/1. A s1x-fold 1ncrease in 
n1trate-N concentrat1on occurred as the result of mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al 
wastewater 1nputs. B1ological ind1cators d1d not change rad1cally as a result 
of pollutant 1nputs in the Mass1llon area 1nd1cat1ng the pollutant stress was 
less severe than that exper1enced 1n the Barberton area. However, a strong 
predom1nance of pollut1on tolerant organ1sms and a decl1ne in the f1sh 
compos1te 1ndex (7 .0) were documented 1n the area of greatest d1ssolved oxygen 
deplet1on downstream from Massillon and Navarre (approx1mately RM 82-74). 
B1olog1cal commun1t1es then showed decl1n1ng stress from pollutant loads at 
the downstream end of the segment (RM 73-68). Sandy Creek appeared to enhance 
the b1olog1cal cond1t1on of the Tuscarawas R1ver desp1te carry1ng a 
substant1al pollutant load from the Canton area. The pronounced nutrient 
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enr1chment from po1nt sources 1n the Mass1llon and Canton areas was detected 
1n the water chem1stry prof1le of the Tuscarawas R1ver for approx1mately 50 
m1les downstream (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attafoment 

05040001-031 
GOOD-FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

CHIPPEWA CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 98.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Ch1ppewa Creek 
from Ch1ppewa Lake to mouth 

RIVER STYX 
CHIPPEWA CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.0 

Name 
Description 

River Styx 
from Greenwich Road 
bridge to mouth 

RED RUN 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Points 

WWH 
20.4-0.0 

Use Des1gnation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
5.1-0.0 

TRIBUTARY OF AN UNNAMED TRIBUTARY OF CHIPPEWA CREEK 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.7, 5.1 

Segment 
Cond 1t 1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Red Run 
upstream from Pleasant 
Home Road bridge to mouth 

SILVER CREEK 
CHIPPEWA CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 2.7 

Name 
Oescr1ption 

S11 ver Creek 
Grill Road Bridge 
to mouth 

Use Designat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
1.8-0.0 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
3.7-0.0 

Chem1cal/phys1cal water quality parameters measured 1n Chippewa Creek and 1ts 
tr1butar1es dur1ng the study clearly 1llustrated the effluent dominated status 
of the stream system. Samples collected near the outlet of Chippewa Lake and 
upstream from all point sources revealed relatively low conduct1vity, 
phosphorus, n1trate-N and ammonia-N (no v1olat1ons of the WQS). Data from 
seven stations between RM 19.2 and the mouth of Chippewa Creek showed 
increased values for these parameters. Dissolved oxygen concentrat1ons 
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downstream from Ch1ppewa Lake rema1ned above 4.0 mg/1 dur1ng all samp11ng, 
1nclud1ng measurements taken 1 hour before sunr1se. In contrast, measurements 
made dur1ng th1s early morn1ng samp11ng revealed 0.0. concentrat1ons between 
1.3 and 3.1 mg/1 at four s1tes w1th1n the effluent dom1nated sect1ons of 
Ch1ppewa Creek. Th1rty-two percent of the samples from the lower segment of ( 
Ch1ppewa Creek (RM 19-0) were 1n excess of 0.05 mg/1 un1on1zed anmon1a 
(max1mum 0.38 mg/1). Although water qua11ty 1n Ch1ppewa Creek rema1ns h1ghly 
1nfluenced by wastewater 1nputs, results from the 1983 survey demonstrated 
substant1ally 1mproved 0.0. and anmon1a-N concentrat1ons 1n Ch1ppewa Creek 
downstream from the R1ver Styx compared to h1stor1cal data (1974-1980). Th1s 
1mprovement was attr1buted to a reduct1on 1n pollutant load1ngs from the 
Wadsworth WWTP. 

Data from s1tes near the mouth of the R1ver Styx revealed h1gh conduct1v1ty, 
elevated nutr1ent concentrat1ons and low 0.0. reg1mes. In add1t1on, the 
major1ty of the samples from these s1tes v1olated the anmon1a-N WQS. The 
pollutant load1ngs contr1buted by the R1ver Styx clearly 1nfluence the water 
qua11ty of Ch1ppewa Creek. Red Run and S11ver Creek exper1enced water qua11ty 
1mpacts from po1nt sources; however, the 1nfluence of oxygen demand1ng wastes 
was not ev1dent at the mouths of these smaller streams, and there was m1n1mal 
1mpact from these tr1butar1es on amb1ent cond1t1ons 1n Ch1ppewa Creek. 

B1o1og1ca1 cond1t1ons measured 1n Ch1ppewa Creek and tr1butar1es also 
1nd1cated cons1derable stress from pollut1on and poor hab1tat. The benth1c 
conmun1t1es 1rrmed1ately downstream from Ch1ppewa Lake and at RH 5.1 on the 
R1ver Styx were predom1nated by pollut1on tolerant or 1ntermed1ate taxa 
suggest1ng some form of background env1ronmental stress. The f1sh conmun1t1es 
at these locat1ons were 1nfluenced by channel mod1f1cat1on (R1ver Styx) and 
the prox1m1ty of the lake env1ronment (Ch1ppewa Creek), but were not 
cons1dered degraded by pollut1on. B1olog1cal collect1ons from other s1tes on ( 
Ch1ppewa Creek, and the downstream stat1ons on L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek and the 
R1ver Styx 1nd1cated s1m11ar or greater degrees of stress from pollut1on or 
poor hab1tat cond1t1ons. Less d1sturbed f1sh and benth1c faunas were found 1n 
S1lver Creek and were attr1buted to comparat1vely better hab1tat and 11m1ted 
pollut1on stress (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported 113 w1ld an1mals d1ed 1n 
S1lver Creek 1n 1984 due to 011 and br1ne pollutants from 011 and gas 
operat1ons . Another f1sh k111 report from the Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources 1n 1983 was on Hubbard Creek, a tr1butary to Ch1ppewa Creek. 
Seventy w11d an1mals d1ed, aga1n due to a br1ne sp1ll from 011 and gas 
operat1ons. Th1s po1nts out the ser1ous pollut1on problem of br1ne d1sposal 
and runoff from 011 and gas operat1ons 1n th1s reg1on of the State. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

LITTLE CHIPPEWA CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO CHIPPEWA CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RH 8.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek 
from Dalessandro 01tch to 
mouth 
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The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal samp11ng 1n L1ttle Ch1ppewa 
Creek from July - October 1981 showed the 1mpact of the numerous po1nt source 
effluents 1n the Orrv111e area. Chem1cal parameters as well as f1sh and 
macro1nvertebrate faunas 1nd1cated no severe 1mpacts on water qua11ty 1n a 
very short stream sect1on upstream from Orrv111e. In contrast to the upstream 
segment, the port1on of L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek from Dalessandro D1tch (RM 11.0) 
to at least RM 6.3 was severely degraded by the comb1nat1on of domest1c and 
industr1al wastes. Both f1sh and macro1nvertebrate faunas 1n th1s 4.7 mile 
segment were 1nd1cat1ve of a grossly polluted env1ronment . Approximately s1x 
m11es and further downstream from Orrv1lle, the chem1cal and b1ological 
parameters 1ndicated some recovery from upstream perturbations; however, f1sh 
and macro1nvertebrates were st111 1nd1cat1ve of env1ronmental stress, and 
nitrogen compounds, phosphorus, and phenol1c compound concentrat1ons remained 
elevated as far downstream as RM 0.2. 

Reduct1ons 1n suspended sol1ds, BOD, anvnon1a-n1trogen, and nutr1ents (n1trogen 
and phosphorus) from the po1nt sources 1n Orrv111e should s1gnificantly 
1mprove cond1t1ons for aquat1c 11fe 1n L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek. An effect1ve 
treatment fac111ty for mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al wastewater (w1th appropr1ate 
pretreatment of 1ndustr1al wastes), through reductions in organ1c wasteloads 
and tox1c substances should have a major pos1t1ve 1mpact on the b1ota despite 
the channel1zed cond1t1on of L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek. 

F1sh and macro1nvertebrate faunas upstream and downstream from the areas of 
major point source 1mpacts, as well as the f1sh fauna 1n the unnamed tr1butary 
(during per1ods of suff1c1ent water flow) 1llustrated the potent1al for 
b1ological recovery 1n L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek . S1gn1f1cant reduct1ons 1n 
load1ng to L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek 1n the Orrv1lle area should result 1n 
sign1f1cant 1mprovement 1n f1sh and macro1nvertebrate faunas 1n at least the 
4.7 mile segment downstream, and 1mprovements would be realized 1n areas 
further downstream part1cularly through reduct1ons 1n nutrient load1ng (Ohio 
EPA 1982). 

Sampl1ng 1n 1983 at RM 0.1 revealed h1gh conduct1v1ty, elevated nutr1ent 
concentrat1ons and low 0.0. regimes . The major1ty of samples from th1s 
station violated the ammon1a-N WQS w1th a max1mum of 0.79 mg/1 un1on1zed 
anvnon1a. The pollutant load1ng contr1buted by L1ttle Ch1ppewa Creek clearly 
1nfluences the water qual1ty of Chippewa Creek. 

The biolog1cal convnun1ty at RM 0.1 1n 1983 1nd1cated fa1r cond1t1on w1th a 
Shannon index of 2.7 and a compos1te 1ndex value of 6.3 w1th 1ntermed1ate 
forms predom1nat1ng (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

FOX RUN 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 97.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Fox Run 
upstream from SR 93 
br1dge to mouth 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

NEWMAN CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 91.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Newman Creek 
downstream port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
1.4-0.0 

Only the benth1c macro1nvertebrate conrnun1ty was sampled 1n Fox Run and Newman 
Creek. The poss1b111ty of m1ne dra1nage 1nfluences ex1sted 1n the Fox Run 
watershed. In Newman Creek (RM 1.4) a total of forty-four taxa were collected 
w1th hydropsych1d cadd1sf11es predom1nant. Water qual1ty was cons1dered good 
to marg1nally except1onal. In Fox Run (RM 2.3), 39 taxa were collected and 
cond1t1ons were cons1dered good to marg1nally except1onal. The major1ty of 
taxa collected were not ac1doph111c and not 1nd1cat1ve of a m1ne dra1nage 
1mpact (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

In 1984, the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported 74 w1ld an1mals 
d1ed 1n Newman Creek from unknown causes. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-026 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SANDY CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 73 .1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sandy Creek 
upstream from Bol1var 
dam to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
3.4-0.0 

Sandy Creek at 1ts mouth d1splayed a h1gh degree of nutr1ent enr1chment wh1ch 
was attr1buted to po1nt source d1scharges 1n the Canton area. D1ssolved 
oxygen dep1et1on and anrnon1a tox1c1ty were not ev1dent dur1ng the study 
per1od . B1olog1cal data 1nd1cated fa1r to good env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n 
the lower 4 m1les of Sandy Creek. Stat1on 3.4 was located 2.4 m1les upstream 
from Bol1var Dam and 4.6 m1les downstream from N1m1sh1llen Creek. Nufflerous 
str1p m1nes were located 1n the dra1nage area as ev1denced by the 1ron sta1ned 
sand substrates and numerous coal f1nes observed on s1te. Few benth1c 
organ1sms were collected from the sandy bottom. Most were found 1n log jams, 
clumps of f1lamentous algae, on debr1s 1n stream, and 1n muck and leaf 11tter 
along the stream marg1ns. Th1rty taxa were collected w1th tolerant or 
1ntermed1ate m1dges predom1nant. Seven cadd1sf1y taxa were collected but no 
mayfl1es were found. Water qual1ty was cons1dered fa1r and the benthos 
1nd1cated degradat1on from ac1d m1ne dra1nage, d1scharges on N1m1sh1llen 
Creek, or a comb1nat1on of both. The f1sh conrnun1ty was composed of pollut1on 
tolerant spec1es. The compos1te 1ndex was 7.2 reflect1ve of good-fa1r 
cond1t1on (Oh1o EPA 1985) . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-028 
POOR 
NO 

NIMISHILLEN CREEK 
SANDY CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 8.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

N1m1sh111en Creek 
from Canton WWTP 
to Sandy Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
l O .1-0. 0 

The Canton WWTP and the pollutant load1ng delivered by tributary streams 
(1.e., Middle Branch, East Branch, Sherr1ck Run, and Hurford Run) degraded 
N1m1sh111en Creek. Mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al d1scharges made up 82 percent of 
the stream flow 1n th1s segment dur1ng low-flow cond1t1ons. WQS v1olat1ons 
for fecal co11forms, dissolved oxygen, total cyan1de, total mercury, n1trogen 
anwnon1a, total 1ron, total lead, pheno11cs, 011 and grease, and pH have been 
reported for N1m1shi11en Creek below Canton at the North Industry USGS gag1ng 
station (RM 8.2; STORET Stat1on No . 601940) (DEPA, NEDD data, 1977-1979). 
D1ssolved oxygen (0.0.) problems occurred farther downstream w1th1n th1s 
segment of N1m1sh1llen Creek . A 0.0. concentration of 3.7 mg/1 was recorded 
1n September 1979. Th1s stream segment 1s not expected to meet 1983 goals 1n 
the foreseeable future. 

Three f1sh k111s were reported by the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources 1n 
1983 on N1m1sh111en Creek . 011, petroleum and unknown pollutants caused the 
death of 51, 10 and 66 w1ld an1mals, respect1vely. 

SWARTZ O ITC Hu 
MIDDLE BRANCH NIMISHILLEN CREEK RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.9 
Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040001-025,-023 
FAIR-GOOD 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

Swartz 01tch 
from the Hartv111e WWTP to 
mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH (proposed) 
6.9-0.0 

Th1s 1s an extremely low-flow stream segment. NEFCO (1979) reported that the 
d1ssolved oxygen standard 1s probably not attainable w1th the current level of 
wastewater treatment at Hartville WWTP. Chemical sampl1ng during the 1985 
1ntens1ve survey 1nd1cated fa1r-good chem1cal water quality (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 
1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
POOR 
NO 

EAST BRANCH NIMISHILLEN CREEK 
MIDDLE BRANCH NIMISHILLEN CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.7 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

East Branch Nim1shillen Creek 
from the J & L d1scharge to 
M1ddle Branch N1m1sh111en Creek 
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Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
5.8-0.0 
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V1olat1ons of WQS for MBAS, fecal col1forms, total chromium. total n1ckel, and 
total 1ron were conmon 1n the East Branch of N1m1sh1llen Creek (OEPA, NEDD 
data, 1977-1979). Two WWTPs operated by the c1ty of Lou1sv1lle, the Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Plant, the Republ1c Steel Company, and the Ford Motor Company 
are the major d1scharges to th1s stream. WWTP improvements have not 
occurred. Results of the 1985 1ntens1ve survey of th1s reg1on revealed low 
D.O. concentrations (below 2.0 mg/1) and v1olat1ons of water quality standards 
for anmon1a (Oh1o EPA, NEDO 1986) . 

The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported two f1sh k111 1nc1dents 1n 
1984 to unnamed tr1butar1es of the East Branch of N1m1sh1llen Creek. Unknown 
operations, poss1bly fert111zer or pest1c1des 1n one case, caused the death of 
764 and 329 w1ld animals 1n the tr1butar1es. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05040001-NA 
POOR 
NO 

HURFORD RUNU 
NIMISHILLEN CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hurford Run 
from the source to 
N1m1sh1llen Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LWH 
2.0-0.0 

Th1s small tr1butary receives discharges and runoff from a h1ghly 
1ndustr1al1zed area. War11Mater Habitat standards v1olat1ons for anmon1a. 
total chromium, total 1ron, total lead, total mercury, water temperature, 011 
and grease and phenol1cs occur (OEPA, NEDO data, 1977-1986). Although 
improvements have recently been made 1n the treatment of 1ndustr1al wastewater ( 
(1.e . , at the T1mken Company), 1t 1s unlikely that the CWA goals w111 be met 
1n the foreseeable future. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-033,-032 
GOOD 
YES 

SUGAR CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 58.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sugar Creek 
from the headwaters 
to the Beach C1ty Reservoir 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

WWH 
45 .0-12.3 

Only m1nor WQS v1olat1ons for total 1ron and fecal col1forms have been 
reported at mon1tor1ng s1tes upstream and downstream of the v1llage of 
Brewster (DEPA, NEDD data, 1977-1979). The Brewster WWTP exper1enced 
d1ff1cult1es dur1ng wet weather when 1nf1ltrat1on overloads the plant caus1ng 
1nadequate treatment of the effluent (NEFCO, 1979). The m1nor WQS v1olat1ons 
and the WWTP d1ff1cult1es do not substantially 1mpa1r the clean water goals. 

The f1sh and macro1nvertebrates of Sugar Creek were also sampled as part of 
Oh1o EPA's Stream Reg1onal1zat1on Project (Oh1o EPA, 1983-84). At RM 24.8, 
the f1sh composite 1ndex was 7.65 and the macro1nvertebrate d1vers1ty 1ndex 
was 3.36 w1th 41 taxa collected. These results are 1nd1cat1ve of good water 
qual1ty . 
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The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported that 1n 1984, 760 w1ld 
an1mals d1ed 1n L1ttle Sugar Creek (confluence at RM 34.8) as a result of cow 
manure from general farm1ng operat1ons. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05040001-032 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Sugar Creek 
from the Beach City Dam 
to mouth 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

WWH 
12.3-0.0 

A monitor1ng station below Strasburg (RM 7.3; STORET Station No. 611700) was 
sampled until 1977; only minor WQS violations for total 1ron and fecal 
col1forms were observed (OEPA, SEDO data, 1976-1977). These violations were 
not be11eved to 1mpair clean water goals. 

Chemical/physical and biological conditions measured 1n the lower 4 miles of 
Sugar Creek in 1983 were generally good. Dissolved oxygen, conductivity, 
anmon1a-N and nutrient concentrations were not 1ndicative of any stress from 
sewage or other oxygen demand1ng wastes. Numerous pollution sens1tive 
macroinvertebrates were collected at RM 1.8, and fish commun1ty health was 
good at two s1tes (RM 3.6 and 0.2). The chemical data did reveal a transient 
1nfluence from ac1d m1ne dra1nage when runoff from small tr1butaries to lower 
Sugar Creek occurred dur1ng low stream. flow in Sugar Creek (approximately 30 
to 50 cfs). The water qua11ty measured 1n the mainstem was not severely 
degraded dur1ng these events, and it 1s unlikely that chemical perturbations 
reach problematic magnitudes or frequencies based upon the relatively healthy 
benthos and f1sh faunas collected 1n Sugar Creek. However, Cer1odaphn1a 
b1oassays of Sugar Creek water collected at RM 1.81 (inmed1ately downstream 
from Goettge Run) d1d show reduced product1on of young. These find1ngs 
comb1ned with a reduct1on 1n sens1tive macroinvertebrate species collected at 
RM 0.6 suggest the possibil1ty of localized chron1c pollut1on stress from acid 
m1ne drainage 1n lower Sugar Creek. It is likely that Goettge Run and the 
other small tributaries to Sugar Creek between the Beach C1ty dam and the 
Tuscarawas River are 1mpacted by abandoned strip mine land and may not be 
attaining their potential aquat1c life uses (Oh1o EPA 1985). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported two f1sh k1ll inc1dents 1n 
1983 and 1984 in Sugar Creek. Twenty-one and 43 w1ld an1mals d1ed as a result 
of unknown causes. 

Broad Run (confluence at RM 6.1) appeared to be degraded by m1ne drainage as 
total iron and pH violations were detected (OEPA, SEDO data, 1979). Further 
study is needed to assess the 1mpact of Broad Run on Sugar Creek; the study 
should also 1nvest1gate the source of chlorobenzenes that have been detected 
1n the lower 6 m11es of Sugar Creek (OEPA, SEDO data, 1978). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 110 . 2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

Tuscarawas River WWH 
from the confluence of Sandy Creek 73.0-62.9 
to Connotton Creek confluence 

The added pollutant load1ng from Canton (via N1m1sh11len Creek and Sandy 
Creek) contr1butes to the already degraded qual1ty of the Tuscarawas R1ver 1n 
th1s segment. WQS v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen, 1ron, phenol1cs, fecal 
col1forms, and total dissolved solids have been recorded (OEPA, NEDO data, 
1977-1979) . further study 1s needed to more accurately del1neate this 
degraded zone. 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER SUBBASIN 

CONNOTTON CREEK SUBBASIN 

Connotton Creek, a major tr1butary to the Tuscarawas R1ver at RM 62.9, 1s 
located 1n Tuscarawas, Carroll and Harr1son count1es. The upper several m1les 
of th1s creek, from the source to the c1ty of Jewett 1s class1f1ed as m1ne 
dra1nage affected. L1ttle stream data 1s ava1lable to conf1rm th1s 
class1f1cat1on, but cons1derable m1n1ng has taken place 1n the bas1n. The 
m1d-port1on of the ma1nstem of Connotton Creek from just above Sc1o to 
Sherrodsv1lle was sampled once 1n 1981 at s1x d1fferent s1tes. All s1tes were 
found to have good water qual1ty. The s1te furthest upstream, between Jewett 
and Sc1o at the SR 151 br1dge, had h1gher than normal sulfate concentrat1ons. 
Th1s was thought to be the result of m1ne dra1nage upstream from Jewett. 

The s1te furthest downstream (Sherrodsv1lle) had one total 1ron v1olat1on 
(1040 mg/1). S1nce no other metals were s1gn1f1cantly h1gh, the 1ron 
v1olat1on was probably not 1nd1cat1ve of m1ne dra1nage or metal-related 
d1scharges. Informat1on rece1ved from USGS and the Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources, Abandoned M1ne Lands program 1nd1cates that Huff Run, a tr1butary 
to the ma1nstem of Connotton Creek at RM 1.4 was sl1ghtly degraded (low pH) 
around L1ndentree and occas1onally had h1gh conduct1v1t1es. 

Other tr1butar1es 1n the bas1n were also sl1ghtly ac1d1c at t1mes. These 
1ncluded; an unnamed tr1butary near Sunvnerdale, and McGu1re Creek. M1n1ng of 
the Lower and M1ddle K1ttann1ng coals 1n th1s watershed are respons1ble for 
the ac1d m1ne dra1nage problems. The coal seams 1s m1ned us1ng both surface 
and underground m1n1ng techn1ques. 

Leesv1lle Reservo1r on McGu1re Creek, and Atwood Reservo1r on Ind1an Fork are 
both popular f1sh1ng and recreat1onal lakes wh1ch are apparently affected to a 
m1nor degree by ac1d m1ne dra1nage (1980 305(b) Vol. 5). 

In add1t1on to the affects of ac1d m1ne dra1nage on these stream segments 
several WWTP's contr1bute to water qual1ty degradat1on. The M1neral C1ty WWTP 
d1scharges approx1mately 25,000 gpd of sewage to Huff Run near 1ts mouth; the 
c1ty of Sc1o WWTP d1scharges approx1mately 180,000 gpd of sewage to the 
ma1nstem of Connotton Creek. In add1t1on, the c1ty of Jewett does not have a 
complete sewer system. Th1s was probably respons1ble for part of the water 
qual1ty problems 1n the area. The extent of stream degradat1on result1ng from 
these two ent1t1es was not determ1ned. U.S . Geolog1cal Survey stream data at 
var1ous s1tes on the ma1nstem 1nd1cated occas1onally h1gh sulfate 
concentrat1ons but no WQS v1olat1ons (USGS, 1971-1977). Streams 1n th1s 
subbas1n cannot be evaluated w1th respect to meet1ng 1983 goals because of 
1nsuff1c1ent data . 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040001-024 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

CONNOTTON CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 65.5 

Name 
Description 

Connotton Creek 
headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
42 .0-0.0 

The headwaters of Connotton Creek (RMs 42-32) were sampled in 1982. 
Chemical/physical data did not identify any substantial influences in the 
mainstem from wastewater inputs or acid mine drainage. However, a small 
tributary south of Jewett displayed water chemistry characteristics of acid 
mine drainage effects and the benthic macroinvertebrate and fish communities 
from this tributary were degraded . Low numbers of mayflies in the upper 
segments of Connotton Creek near Jewett suggested a mild drainage effect, but 
otherwise the benthic and fish faunas indicated good water quality in the 
lower 5 miles of the study area (Ohio EPA 1985). 

REFERENCES 
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Volume 1. Ohio River Basin. U.S. Geological Survey water data reports OH 
71-1 through OH 77-1 . U.S. Geological Survey, Columbus, Ohio. 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER SUBBASIN 

STILLWATER CREEK SUBBASIN 

Extens1ve coal m1n1ng operat1ons are located throughout the southern and 
southeastern sect1ons of the Stillwater Creek Subbas1n. Sign1f1cant po1nt 
source d1scharges 1n the subbas1n 1nclude the Conso l 1dat1on Coal Company (RM 
14 .9 on Skull fork), the Uhrichsville-Denn1son Wastewater Treatment Plant (RM 
3.1), and the Chessie System (RM 1 .5 on Trail Run) . 

Ohio EPA collected water quality data on Stillwater Creek (RM 1.3; STORET 
stat1on No. 611720) in 1976 and 1977 (OEPA, SEDO data, 1976-1977). Standards 
v1olations were noted for dissolved oxygen , fecal col1form, and total iron. 
Concentrations of ammon1a, sulfate, and total manganese were observed to be 
relat1vely h1gh, but not above standards. Dissolved oxygen and fecal coliform 
violations were attributable to the Uhrichsv1lle-Dennison WWTP; total iron, 
sulfate and manganese concentrations reflected the influence of mine drainage 
1n the watershed. The mon1toring station was dropped from the amb1ent f1xed 
station network in 1978. 

The Stillwater Creek subbas1n , located in Harrison and Tuscarawas Counties, 
dra1ns an area of 485 square miles and contains five streams or stream 
segments believed to be mine drainage affected: Boggs fork, Little Stillwater 
Creek, P1edmont Reservo1r Tr1butar1es, Skull Fork and Stillwater Creek. 

Boggs fork drains 36.6 square m1les roughly 40% of which has been strip 
mined. Approx1mately 5% has been m1ned us1ng underground techniques . Very 
little data 1s available for Boggs Creek, however, the available data shows 
values for iron rangi ng f r om 200 to 3500 ug/1 and sulfates from 240 to 830 
mg/1. No pH v1olations were noted but the high 1ron and sulfate 
concentrations definitely indicate the presence of mine dra1nage. 

Little Stillwater Creek drains an area of 32 square miles containing 1. 5 
square miles of inactive surface mines and about l square mile of subsurface 
m1nes. Most of the existing chemical data is from a USGS monitoring station 
wh1ch recorded conduct1vity values from 640 to 760 umhos, pH values from 6.9 
to 7.7 S.U., sulfates from 200 to 260 mg/1, total iron from 100 to 1700 ug/1, 
and manganese from 1100 to 2600 ug/1 . From the aforementioned information, 
there seems to be only minor affects of acid mine drainage present, however, a 
more complete monitoring network would need to be established before a final 
judgement can be made . 

P1edmont Reservoir's tributaries all exhibit high sulfate and elevated 
suspended solids concentrations. Ohio EPA stated in 1974 , that the reservoir 
was unsuitable as a drinking water supply because of the abnormally high 
sulfate levels (Ohio EPA, SEDO unpublished data). 

Skull fork drains 46 .4 square m1les and contains 3 square miles of inactive 
surface mines. L1m1ted water quality data notes sulfates f rom 800 to 1000 
mg/1, total iron from 300 to 3900 ug/1, and total manganese from 900 to 1000 
ug/1 . These concentrations indicated that Skull fork was affected by acid 
mine drainage . 
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The mainstem of Stillwater Creek has had water quality standards vioiat1ons 
for total iron and sulfates according to the limited data available. These 
violations were believed to be the result of Boggs Fork, P1edmont Reservoir's 
overflow, and Skull Fork s1nce no m1ning act1v1ty 1s located on the mainstem 
port1on of St1llwater Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985). ( 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-004 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

STILLWATER CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 47.1 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

St1llwater Creek 
from the confluence of L1ttle 
St1llwater Creek to mouth 

Use Designat1on 
M11e Points 

WWH 
3.2-0.0 

The overall env1ronmental cond1t1on of a 3 m11e segment of St1llwater Creek 
from the Tw1n C1ty WWTP to the Tuscarawas R1ver was rated as marg1nally good 
based upon chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal collect1ons made approximately 2 
miles downstream from the d1scharge po1nt. Changes 1n the D.O . and phosphorus 
concentrat1ons were detected compared to the upstream stat1on . The m1n1mum 
D.O. recorded was 4.4 mg/1. The b1olog1cal collections d1d not 1nd1cate any 
severe D.O. stress, although there were 1nd1cat1ons of nutr1ent enr1chment and 
reduct1ons 1n f1sh convnun1ty d1vers1ty and abundance . It 1s probable that 
s11ghtly more degraded water qual1ty and b1olog1cal cond1t1ons ex1sted 1n the 
1mmediate v1c1n1ty (0-3000 ft) of the Tw1n C1ty WWTP outfall (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE STILLWATER CREEK 
STILLWATER RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.2 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

L1ttle St1llwater Creek 
from adjacent to S.R. 800 
to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.0-0.0 

The poss1b111ty of m1ne dra1nage 1nfluences ex1sts 1n the L1ttle St1llwater 
Creek watersheds. L1m1ted b1olog1cal sampl1ng on L1ttle St11lwater Creek at 
RM 2.8 y1elded 26 taxa 1n very low dens1t1es. Substrate cond1t1ons were very 
poor, composed mostly of loose sand, s1lt, and muck. Crayf1sh and generally 
tolerant m1dges were most numerous and the collect1on 1ncluded taxa tolerant 
and 1ntolerant of ac1d cond1t1ons. Substrate and hab1tat cond1t1ons were 
qu1te su1table for the m1dge taxa and the1r presence d1d not necessar1ly 
reflect m1ne dra1nage 1mpact. Overall, water qua11ty was cons1dered fa1r 
based on the marg1nal community composition and low dens1ty populations . 
Because of the possible influence of substrate cond1tions, the data was not 
felt adequate to des1gnate the stream as m1ne drainage affected (Oh1o EPA 
1985) . 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER SUBBASIN 
LOWER TUSCARAWAS RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty of the lower 45 m1les of the Tuscarawas 
River ranges from good to fa1r. Pollutant load1ngs from the Newcomerstown, 
New Ph1ladelph1a-Dover, and Coshocton areas, along w1th contribut1ons from 
upstream sources, resulted 1n WQS v1olat1ons for d1ssolved oxygen, fecal 
col1forms, phenol1cs, and heavy metals. The Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources reported one f1sh kill incident 1n 1984 1n Blue Ridge Run tributary 
to Tuscarawas R1ver (confluence at RM 18.l). Here 410 w1ld animals d1ed from 
ac1d1c m1ne water from a m1n1ng operation. 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

0504001-023-022-003, 
-001 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

TUSCARAWAS RIVER MAINSTEM 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 110.3 

Name 
Descript1on 

Tuscarawas River 
from the confluence of 
Sandy Creek to the mouth 

Use Designation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
73.0-0.0 

As expected, these larger river segments ma1nta1ned higher temperatures 
compared to the upstream segments, except for the site at the Wolf Creek 
confluence where the max1mum temperature was 40c h1gher. The 0.0. regime 
was was near or above saturat1on reflect1ng the large r1ver water volume and 
relat1vely small pollutant loads. H1gh maximum 0.0. recorded on the lower 
Tuscarawas R1ver 1ndicated oxygen production by algae in the nutr1ent enriched 
system. Conductivity, nitrate-N, and phosphorus concentrations declined 
gradually along the lower Tuscarawas River 1n response to d1lut1on and biot1c 
uptake. N1trate-N and phosphorus concentrations reached levels comparable to 
those recorded 1n the Walhonding R1ver, but conductiv1ty 1n the Tuscarawas 
R1ver rema1ned two t1mes higher. 

Benth1c macroinvertebrate convnun1ties 1n the lower Tuscarawas R1ver near the 
Dover/New Ph1ladelphia area (RM 57-47) were predom1nated by hydropsychid 
caddisfly taxa, a cond1t1on typical of a nutrient rich, silt-laden large river 
downstream from Stillwater Creek were 1nfluenced by sampler placement in much 
slower moving water, causing nearly total predominance by a few m1dge taxa. 
Additional sampl1ng in nearby riffle areas revealed the more typ1cal large 
river species assemblage, and no ind1cation of pollution stress. The benth1c 
community in the lower 20 m1les of river was in good condition as numerous 
pollut1on sensitive taxa were collected. 

The fish convnun1ty showed evidence of recovery from upstream pollut1on w1th 
the compos1te index increas1ng from the 7.0-7.5 range just downstream of Sandy 
Creek to the 8.4-8.8 range from Newcomerstown to near W. Lafayette. Increased 
spec1es r1chness and more pollut1on sens1t1ve spec1es were evident 1n th1s 
downstream segment (Oh1o EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040001-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

EVANS CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Evans Creek 
headwaters to 
mouth 

WHITE EYES CREEK 
TUSCARAWAS RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Wh1te Eyes Creek 
headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
H1le Po1nts 

WWH 
9.3-0.0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
H1le Points 

WWH 
10.0-0.0 

Both Evans Creek and Wh1te Eyes Creek were suspected of be1ng degraded by ac1d 
m1ne dra1nage but th1s was not strongly reflected 1n the b1olog1cal data. 
Numbers of macro1nvertebrate taxa at each stat1on were h1gh w1th 37 collected 
1n Evans Creek and 42 1n Wh1te Eyes Creek. Ten taxa of mayf11es and 
cadd1sfl1es were collected from each stat1on and 1ncluded several sens1t1ve 
var1et1es. Th1rty-one spec1es of f1sh were collected 1n Wh1te Eyes Creek but 
only 16 1n Evans Creek. The greatest d1fferences between the tr1butar1es were 
the substrates wh1ch were almost exclus1vely sand 1n Evans Creek and may have 
been largely respons1ble for the very low dens1ty of benth1c organ1sms and 
fewer f1sh spec1es observed. Coal f1nes were observed on s1te and the sandy 
substrates were probably washout from strip m1ne areas 1n the watershed. 
Water qual1ty 1n Wh1te Eyes Creek and Evans Creek was cons1dered good and 
marg1nally good, respect1vely. Deleter1ous effects from strip m1n1ng 1n Evans 
Creek appeared pr1mar1ly restr1cted to sed1mentat1on, not ac1d1ty (Oh1o EPA 
1985). 

Three f1sh k111 1nc1dents were reported by the Oh1o Department of Natural 
Resources 1n 1984 on White Eyes Creek and East and West Forks. On the 
mainstem of Wh1te Eyes Creek 45 w1ld an1mals d1ed due to unknown sources. 
Twelve wild an1mals d1ed on a tributary to the West Fork due to 011 and brine 
from an 011 and gas product1on and 13,170 w11d an1mals d1ed 1n the East Fork 
due to cow manure from da1ry farm1ng operat1ons. 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

UPPER MUSKINGUM RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Historical information 1ndicated that water quality in the upper Muskingum 
R1ver was seriously degraded (OEPA, SEDO data, 1976-1977). Degradation 
appears to be the result of inadequate treatment of waste from the Stone 
Conta1ner's paper mill on the Tuscarawas R1ver (Coshocton Plant RM 
0.42-0.35). Th1s fac1lity manufactures the corrugated portion of cardboard (a 
brown craft process). The other s1gnificant dischargers to the Upper 
Musk1ngun River are the General Electr1c Company (RM 108.6) and the Coshocton 
WWTP (RM 107.6). 

Water quality standards violat1ons in the upper Muskingum River from its 
source (the confluence of the Walhonding and Tuscarawas Rivers) to Zanesville 
were substantially reduced between 1977-1980 (OEPA, SEDO data). It is 
presumed that the improvements were the result of improvements in wastewater 
treatment facilit1es with1n the subbasin. The Ohio EPA, SEDO conducted a 
chemical/physical water quality survey on the Upper Muskingum during the fall 
of 1979. Results from this study indicated that additional water quality 
problems existed but that the clean water goals are achievable in this stream 
segment. 

No recent biological data are available for the subbasin. Previous fixed 
station monitoring in the subbasin consisted of four sets of benthic data 
collected from two data points. One sample was collected in November, 1977, 
from the Muskingum River at a NASQAN station (RM 107.6) located below the 

( 

Coshocton WWTP in Coshocton County. The other three samples were collected { 
from the Muskingum River at Dresden in Muskingum County (RM 91.1). Samples 
were collected at an east bank and west bank station in September, 1977, and 
an east bank station in September, 1976. 

The benthic community at the station in the Muskingum River at Coshocton 
consisted of 15 taxa with a diversity 1ndex of 1.74 (RD 3-69). Oligochaetes 
and six taxa of midges accounted for 96 percent of the total number of 
organisms collected. Five taxa of mayflies were present but in very low 
numbers. An evaluation of Class IV (Poor) water quality was indicated by the 
benthic community. 

The three sets of benthic samples collected from the Muskingum River at 
Dresden contained very high numbers of mayflies, caddisflies, and midges (RD 
3-70 and 3-71). The number of taxa ranged from 18 to 22 while diversity 
indices ranged from 2.00 to 3.30. High density colll'llunities such as these are 
characterist1cally found 1n large, warmwater rivers with high levels of 
suspended organ1c matter. Based on the benth1c colll'llunities, evaluations of 
Class III (Fair) water quality were assigned to each data set. 

In addition to these Oh1o EPA stud1es, other fish and macroinvertebrate 
studies have been conducted to determine the impact of cooling water discharge 
from the Conesv1lle Electric Generat1ng Plant (Columbus and Southern Ohio 
Electr1c Company, 1978), and general surveys of the mainstem fish communities 
(Gammon 1978, unpublished). 
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Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05040004-071 
POOR 
NO 

05040004-071,-036, 
-035,-031 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MUSKINGUM RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
!2_~scription 

Muskingum River 
from the source to 
RM 107.0 

Muskingum River 
from RM 107.0 to 
the Ellis Dam 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
111.9-107.0 

WWH 
107.0-84.4 

Chemical/physical data from monitoring stations at Coshocton (RM 107.3; STORET 
station No. 611740) and at Dresden (RM 91 .3; STORET station No. 611750) 
indicated fair water quality during the past three years. Standards 
violations were noted for total iron, phenolics and fecal coliform (OEPA, SEDO 
data, 1977-1980). 

Point source dischargers to this river segment include Stone Container via the 
Tuscarawas at RM .42-.35; Coshocton Water Treatment Plant via the Tuscarawas 
at RM .30; General Electric Corporation (RM 108.6); Coshocton WWTP (RM 107.6); 
St. Regis Paper Company (RM 107.l); Universal Cyclops Steel Company (RM 
105.l); Columbus and Southern Ohio Electric Company, Conesville Plant (RM 
102.0 via Wills Creek); and Dresden WWTP (91.0). 

Previous to the DEPA, SEDO study in 1979, the chief sources of phenolic wastes 
and associated problems were thought to be from the General Electric Company's 
process discharge in Coshocton and some other minor upstream sources on the 
Tuscarawas River. Significant reductions in phenolics were expected since 
General Electric had phased out the process that generated phenolic waste, and 
the General Tire Company in Newcomerstown had eliminated a process that had 
also contributed phenolics . In contrast, the study indicated that the 
frequency of water quality standards violations remained the same. The study 
revealed that the Stone Container outfall contained phenolics in excess of 
3,150 ug/1, and that the General Tire discharge still contained phenolics. 
High concentrations of total iron and dissolved solids were also determined to 
be present in the effluent from the Coshocton Water Treatment Plant. 

The Stone Container Company is developing plans to eliminate the phenolics 
waste. Improvements in water quality are expected to continue as construction 
of secondary treatment facilities currently underway at the Dresden WWTP, and 
the General Electric Company's phasing out of the operations that generated 
phenolic wastes are completed. These~improvements, plus reduced pollutant 
loading via the Tuscarawas River (particularly the Stone Container Company) 
should result in the attainment of clean water goals. 

Because of the high concentration of dischargers in this portion of the Upper 
Muskingum River Basin and the complexity of the situation, this segment has 
been recorrmended for further study by OEPA, SEDO. 
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MUSKINGUM BASIN 

LICKING RIVER SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Data ava1lable 

Intens1ve b1olog1cal and water qual1ty surveys of th1s subbas1n were conducted 
by Oh1o EPA 1n 1981 and 1982. Phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n the L1ck1ng 
R1ver Subbas1n ranged from good to poor . The upper port1on of the North Fork 
of the L1ck1ng R1ver had good water qual1ty. The d1scharge from the c1ty of 
Ut1ca WWTP (RM 17.2) degraded water qual1ty to some degree, but the stream 
recovered by the t1me 1t reached the Newark Water Treatment Plant 1ntake at RM 
2.8. The upper port1on of South Fork L1ck1ng R1ver had fa1r-good water 
qual1ty due to a number of d1schargers 1n the area 1nclud1ng 1nterm1ttent 
1mpacts from the Heath WWTP. Further downstream on the South Fork, good water 
qual1ty was ev1dent. 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng dur1ng 1982 on the 
North Fork documented a short zone of severely degraded env1ronmental 
cond1t1ons downstream from Ut1ca. H1gh ammon1a- N, depressed d1ssolved oxygen 
concentrat1ons, and the observat1ons of sludge depos1ts establ1shed the source 
of degradat1on to be poor qual1ty effluent from the Ut1ca WWTP. Substant1al 
recovery of the f1sh convnun1ty was observed w1th1n two m1les of the outfall, 
although degradation of the benth1c convnun1ty appeared to pers1st further 
downstream. 

Add1t1onal chem1cal/phys1cal sampl1ng on the North Fork dur1ng the 1982 survey 
and compla1nt 1nvest1gat1ons at Velvet Ice Cream, Inc. have documented that 
poor qual1ty domest1c and process wastes are d1scharged to the North Fork by 
th1s nonperm1tted source. The degree and sever1ty of the problem appears to 
be 11m1ted to a relat1vely short zone near the outfall. Good 
chem1cal/phys1cal water qual1ty and healthy b1olog1cal commun1t1es were 
documented at RM 11 . l on the North Fork . 

Sampl1ng of the urban1zed lower North Fork (RM 3.0-0.0) suggested some 
degradat1on may be caused by the complex of landf111 leachate, comb1ned sewer 
overflows and storm water runoff from 1ndustr1al s1tes . Concentrat1ons of 
ammon1a and phenols were el evated 1n th1s segment and b1olog1cal commun1t1es 
1n the lower 3 m1les of the North Fork showed a decl1ne 1n overall d1vers1ty 
and health as compared to upstream stat1ons. 

The presence of very d1verse and numerous warmwater faunas upstream and 
downstream from Ut1ca w111 allow for rap1d recovery of the degraded segment. 
The observed temporal d1fferences 1n the f1sh sampl1ng collect1ons supports 
th1s conclus1on. The lower segment of the North Fork 1s 1solated from the 
upstream segment by the Newark WTP dam . However, most potent1al spec1es are 
already present 1n th1s sl1ghtly 1mpacted segment, and the prox1m1ty of the 
South Fork and Raccoon Creek would allow for further recovery . Stream s1ze 
and grad1ent are adequate to support sport f1sh1ng for smallmouth bass, 
channel catf1sh and pan f1sh (rock bass, sunf1shes, bullheads) (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported four fish kill incidents on 
the North Fork of Licking River and tributaries. In 1983, animal husbandry 
operations caused 17 wild animals to died in Cats Run (feed lot wastes), 
149,381 wild animals to die in Otter Fork (chicken manure) and 7,253 wild 
animals to die in Clear Fork (hog manure). In 1984, 2,656 wild animals were 
killed in North Fork from sewage from a public sewage operation. 

The most severe fish kill incident in the subbasin involved chicken manure 
from the Croton Egg Farm. On July 5th, 1983, manure from Croton Egg Farm No. 
2 layer site flowed out of the layer house and into a nearby ditch, eventually 
entering Otter Fork. The problem sterrvned from a defective chicken watering 
system, which caused excessive amounts of water to drip onto the manure stored 
below the hen cages, resulting in very heavy manure which was difficult to 
contain. Chemical sampling indicated that high arrvnonia, BOD, nitrates and 
phosphorus from the manure depleted oxygen, increased pH and resulted in the 
fish kill. The case was brought by the Attorney General's Office, with 
judgement granted for the State of Ohio (Ohio EPA, COO 1986). 

Higher than average flows during 1981 intensive survey on the South Fork, 
masked any water quality impairment on the South Fork caused by the Heath 
WWTP. However, increased fecal coliform counts were indicative of combi_ned 
sewer overflows and sewage bypasses . The fish and macroinvertebrate data also 
failed to show any major water quality problem. There was a temporary decline 
in fish community diversity in 1981 which may have been caused by the sewage 
bypasses. Historical records did indicate a moderate decline in number of 
fish species downstream from the Heath WWTP in a lower flow year. 

The limited data available in 1981 from upstream segments of the South Fork 
indicated a generally healthy warmwater stream. Fish data collected in 1981 
at RM 7.4 did suggest organic and nutrient enrichment from upstream point 
sources. The only major point source impact documented was the Hebron WWTP 
discharge to Beaver Run which caused a large decrease in species richness. 
The Pataskala WWTP did not cause any impact on the fish species recorded by 
Jezerinac (see Ohio EPA 1986), although a short zone of impact may exist 
because the first available data point was 4 miles downstream from the WWTP 
outfall. There was insufficient data in 1981 to adequately assess the 
biological condition of the South Fork downstream from Wastewier Run and the 
Buckeye Lake WWTP effluent. 

Field work was conducted in 1984 on the South Fork at Pataskala and at 
Wastewier Run. The abundance of fish, the fish species richness, the fish 
composite index (7.8 to 10.5) and the macroinvertebrate communities recorded 
at seven sampling locations on the South Fork were indicative of good to 
marginally good water quality conditions. However, nutrient enrichment was 
evident in the chemical and biological results which prompts some concern 
regarding future conditions if pollutant loads to the South Fork are 
substantially increased. Data from the 1984 field work is contained in the 
working files of the Division of Water Monitoring and Assessment, Ohio EPA. 

Healthy upstream faunas and repopulation from the South Fork should allow for 
recovery in 0.7 miles of Beaver Run downstream from the Hebron WWTP, provided 
effluent quality is sufficiently improved. The absence of any documented 
major biological degradation caused by point sources on the South Fork 
mainstem makes it difficult to predict what environmental improvements are 
expected with pollutional controls at Heath, Pataskala, and Buckeye Lake. 
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Existing water quality problems downstream from the Heath WWTP appear s11ght. 
The histor1cal data available on the upstream segments of the South Fork were 
inadequate to accurately determine exist1ng degradat1on and expected recovery 
downstream from Pataskala and Buckeye Lake (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

In 1983, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported two f1sh k111 
inc1dents on the South Fork of Licking R1ver and an unnamed tr1butary 
thereof. On the South Fork, 4,578 wild animals died from sewage from a public 
sewerage system and 64 wild animals died in the unnamed tributary from 
herbicide entering the stream from an agribus1ness operation. Also in 1983, 
1,359 w1ld animals died in Raccoon Creek from sewage from a public sewerage 
system and 609 w1ld animals died in Buckeye Lake due to unknown sources. 

The results of chemical/physical and biological sampling on the Licking River 
mainstem by the Ohio EPA during 1981 documented impacts from the Newark WWTP, 
although above normal stream flows appeared to substantially lessen the degree 
of water quality 1mpairment. Several WQS violations and elevated ammonia 
concentrations were noted from RM 26 .8 to 18.9; however, although no dissolved 
oxygen violations were recorded during the study period, historical records of 
dissolved oxygen measurements downstream from the Newark WWTP clearly show 
depressed dissolved oxygen concentrations and violations of the 4 mg/1 minimum 
during the summer months. Biological sampling in 1981 did document a moderate 
decline in fish and macroinvertebrate species richness and diversity 
downstream from the Newark WWTP. The benthos data indicated a high degree of 
organic and nutrient enrichment but no serious dissolved oxygen depletion. 
Fish community health was judged to be in the good to fair range. Considering 
the above normal flows during the study and the historical records of more 
serious dissolved oxygen depletion during lower flow years, the potential 
exists for degradation of biological communities in the L1ck1ng R1ver 
downstream from Newark would appear real. 

Improvement and continued protection of the biolog1cal commun1ties 1n the 
Licking River mainstem is dependent upon 1mproved wastewater treatment at the 
Newark WWTP. Healthy warmwater faunas in the major tributaries should allow 
for rapid recovery of biological communities in the Licking River. Physical 
habitat cond1tions in the Licking River are adequate to support the potential 
stream faunas. Stream size and gradient are adequate to support sport fishing 
for black bass , channel catfish and pan fish (rock bass, sunfishes, bullheads). 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported four fish kill incidents in 
1983 on the mainstem Licking River. Sewage from public sewerage systems 
caused fish kills numbering 35,840, 17,810, 863 and 25,621 on four separate 
occasions . 

HISTORICAL 

A review of data collected from various sources over the past ten years 
revealed slow, but significant improvement in the water quality of the Licking 
River Subbasin. WWTP alterations and upgrades are largely responsible for the 
improvements in water quality. Prescott Estates WWTP, which previously 
discharged poor quality effluent to the North Fork Licking River, has been 
terminated. The Newark trunk sewer has been completed and the City of Newark 
has established industrial pretreatment regulations to ensure better 
wastewater processing. The Utica WWTP, Johnstown WWTP and Granville WWTP have 
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completed upgrades; 1mprovement 1n water qual1ty downstream from these plants 
should be ev1dent . The amount of d1ssolved oxygen 1n the Newark WWTP effluent 
rad1cally 1ncreased from 2.3 mg/ 1 1n 1970 to 8.6 mg/1 1n 1980. 8005 
load1ngs decreased from 38,187 lbs/day 1n 1970 to 10,968 lbs/day 1n 1980. The 
percentage of fecal co11form v1olat1ons showed a s11ght decl1ne; 1n 1975 the 
WQS of 2000/100 ml was exceeded 66 . 7% of the t1me, as compared to 50% 
exceedance measured 1n 1980. In 1983 , however fecal co11form levels exceeded 
standards 73% of the t1me but th1s decreased to a 45% exceedance 1n 1985 (Oh1o 
EPA, COO 1986) . 

Data collected at the Oh1o EPA amb1ent water qual1ty mon1tor1ng stat1on and 
the USGS Gag1ng Stat1on at RM 26.8 (just downstream of the Newark WWTP), show 
a dec11ne 1n d1ssolved oxygen v1o lat1ons from 1970 to 1980, but a sl1ght 
1ncrease from 1980 to 1985. The frequency of 0. 0. water qua11ty standards 
v1olat1ons decreased from 66 . 7% (1971) to below 17 percent (1978-1985). 

Improvements 1n 1ndustr1al d1scharges have also contr1buted to better 
phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty 1n the L1ck1ng R1ver Subbas1n . Ka1ser 
Alum1num and Chem1cal Corporation (d1scharges to the South Fork) connected 1ts 
processed d1scharge wastewater to the Newark San1tary system 1n 1980; Georg1a 
Pac1f1c Corporat1on has solved 1ts problem of reoccurr1ng phenol - formaldehyde 
react1on product sp1lls by connect1ng this contact discharge to the Newark 
WWTP, and a spec1f1c containment area has been constructed to prevent future 
acc1dents. Owens - Corn1ng F1berglass Corporat1on, prev1ously respons1ble for 
numerous formaldehyde sp11ls, now sends wastewater to the Newark WWTP for 
treatment . It should be noted, however, that the formaldehyde occas1onally 
causes problems at the Newark WWTP. 

Several add1tional, unexpla1ned wate r qua11ty problems are st111 apparent 1n 
certa1n areas of th1s subbas1n. A h1gh level of mercury had been cont1nuously 
detected 1n the L1ck1ng R1ver 1n the late 1970 1 s, w1thout sign1f1cant 
1mprovement. H1gh ammonia and total iron v1olat1ons also pers1st 1n the 
ma1nstem and h1gh aluminum values are found in the South Fork and Raccoon 
Creek from an unexpla1ned source (Oh1o EPA, COO 1986). Occas1onal WQS 
v1olat1ons of pheno11cs, MBAS , cyan1de, and total phosphorus were noted dur1ng 
1977. It 1s extremely d1ff1cult to p1npoint the actual source of these 
pollutants , therefore, preclud1ng a quick solution to the problem. It 1s 
possible that the except1onally hi gh percentage of WQS v1olat1ons 1n 1977 1s 
due to the low flow water year. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040006- 005 
GOOD 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

LICKING RIVER MAINSTEM 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 73.7 

Name 
Descript1on 

L1ck1ng R1ve r 
from the confluence of the 
North and South Forks to the 
Newark WWTP 

- 404-

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
30 .1-28.6 
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The L1ck1ng R1ver at the North-South Fork confluence (RM 30.1) showed s1gns of 
detr1mental nutr1ent enr1chment, 11kely result1ng from comb1ned sewer 
overflows the Heath WWTP and urban runoff from Newark (and the assoc1ated 
landf1lls and 1ndustr1es). Water qual1ty, however, ev1denced by the f1sh and ( 
macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es was good (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040006-010,-009 
GOOD 
YES 

NORTH FORK 
LICKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 28.5 

Name 
Descr1ot1on 

North Fork 
from the headwaters to 
Knox County Road 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1 nts 

WWH 
38.4-20.3 

Chem1cal/physical the water qual1ty of the upper North Fork was good based on 
11m1ted stream data 1n the Ut1ca WWTP's monthly operating reports. 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040006-009 
GOOD* 
YES 

05040006-008 
POOR* 
NO 

05040006-008 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

05040006-008, 
-007,-006 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Description 

North Fork L1ck1ng R1ver 
from Knox County Road to 
Upstream SR 13 br1dge 1n 
Ut1ca 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
20. 2-17. 5 

North Fork Lick1ng River WWH 
from SR 13 bridge in Ut1ca 17.4-16.8 
to downstream of Utica WWTP 

North Fork Licking River WWH 
from downstream of Utica WWTP 16.7-13.0 
to downstream of Velvet Ice Cream 

North Fork Lick1ng River WWH 
from downstream of Velvet Ice 13.0-0.0 
Cream to the Licking River 

Exam1nat1on of the data collected in 1981 on the North Fork Lick1ng River 
revealed the primary sources of degradation to be the Ut1ca Wastewater 
Treatment Plant and Velvet Ice Cream, Inc. D1scharge from these two ent1t1es 
severely polluted the r1ver result1ng 1n poor water quality for several r1ver 
m1les. A new Ut1ca WWTP came on 11ne in August, 1985. Downstream cond1t1ons 
have not been reevaluated but water quality is expected to 1mprove. The lower 
segments of the North Fork had fa1r to good water qual1ty, although in 1981 
sampl1ng indicated that runoff and leachate may contam1nate the lower North 
Fork. 
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In the 1982 study the North Fork at RM 16.8 displayed several visual 
manifestations of severe organic pollution: large amounts of sewage bacteria 
(Sphaerot ilus sp.), organic sludge deposits, sewage odors, and discolored 
water. Larimore and Smith (1963) have indicated that the effects of organic 
pollution can first be seen as a reduction in number of f1sh spec1es, second 
by a reduct1on 1n total we1ght and f1nally by a decreased number of 1ndiv1dual 
f1sh. All of these effects were documented downstream from the Ut1ca WWTP, 
and the data further 1ndicated a trans1ent 1mpact. The lesser 1mpact observed 
during the August sampl1ng period co1nc1ded w1th less visual evidence of 
organ1c pollut1on. 

Major water qual1ty problems in the North Fork Licking River as reflected by 
the macro1nvertebrate communities were also detected downstream from the Utica 
WWTP and to a lesser degree downstream from Owens Corning and the Newark 
combined sewer overflows. Water quality in the North Fork was considered poor 
to fair from the Utica WWTP (RM 17.2) to r1ver m1le 11.l where good water 
quality conditions were initially observed. Water quality was considered 
marginally good at the mouth of the North Fork. 

An exceptional macroinvertebrate and fish fauna was present throughout the 
remainder of the North Fork (1982) study area . The number of species per 
location ranged from 21 to 32 and composite index values were high (8.6 to 
9.5) . Smallmouth bass was a signif i cant component of the fish community at 
all stations. The diverse fauna, the presence of an endangered species with 
narrow nich breadth (American brook lamprey, Lampetra appendix), and the sport 
fishing attributes of the North Fork indicate the ecological robustness of 
this stream. 

An exceptional fish fauna was recorded at the upstream control station (RM 
7.4) on the North Fork in 1981; a cumulative total of 26 species and an 
average composite index of 9.1 indicated high faunal diversity. However, 
degradation of the fish community was evident in the lower two miles of the 
North Fork . The impact at RM 2.0 was limited to an increase in pollution 
tolerant species. A more substantial impact was noted at RM 0.7 were 
numerical abundance, biomass of fish, the composite index, and the cumulative 
number of species all decreased. The two landfill sites adjacent to the North 
Fork (RM 1 .6), combined sewer overflows, urban runoff, and the Owens Corning 
discharges were all potential causes of this degradation. 

Fish faunas were found to be highly diverse in the Rocky Fork drainage and 
larger tr1butaries of the North Fork . All other small streams w1th1n the 
basin were found to have an average species structure, except for Beaver Run 
below the Hebron WWTP (highly 1mpacted), Shawnee Run (with1n the Newark City 
11mits) which had only one species present and an unnamed tr1butary of the 
North Fork (RM 4.96) which showed s1gn of excess organic enrichment from a 
local golf course (L1cking Springs golf course) (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1 nment 

05040006-012 
GOOD* 
YES 

LAKE FORKu 
NORTH FORK LICKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.0 

Name 
Q.~scr1pt1on 

Lake Fork from headwaters 
to confluence w1th North Fork 
Ucking R1ver. 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
12.2-0.0 

Chem1cal and macro1nvertebrate sampl1ng dur1ng the 1981 intens1ve survey 
ind1cated good to exceptional water qual1ty in Lake Fork (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Fish sampling at RM 0.1 during the 1984 Stream Reg1onal1zation Project 
revealed 28 cumulative spec1es of fish and a compos1te 1ndex of 8.6. 
Macro1nvertebrate sampling found 34 total taxa and a d1vers1ty 1ndex of 3.99. 
These results are 1nd1cat1ve of a good to except1onal aquat1c condition and 
atta1nment of the warmwater use des1gnation (Ohio EPA, CO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040006-022,-021, 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

05040006-019,-015 
GOOD* 
YES 

SOUTH FORK LICKING RIVER 
LICKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 28.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

South Fork 
from the headwaters to the 
confluence of Ramp Creek 

South Fork 
from the confluence 
of Ramp Creek to 
the mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
33.9-5.6 

WWH 
5.6-0.0 

In the South Fork Lick1ng R1ver the causes of faunal degradat1on were much 
harder to p1npo1nt due to the greater number of dischargers. Both the Ohi~ 
EPA and Jezer1nac (see Ohio EPA 1986) studies showed depressed faunal levels 
below the Hebron WWTP (v1a Beaver Run) with marked improvements 1n the Heath 
City limits area. As in the North Fork s1tuation, (Utica area RM 16.8) below 
the Heath WWTP one study (Jezerinac) ev1denced an 1mpact from the discharge 
while the other (Oh1o EPA 1981) d1d not . A wide standard error about the mean 
composite index at RM 2.1 on the South Fork suggested intermittent 1mpacts 
from the Heath WWTP. 

The South Fork L1cking River in general d1splayed moderately good water 
qual1ty in 1981. There was local1zed 1mpact of sewer overflows and the Heath 
WWTP on fecal col1form levels . High stream flows apparently masked any 1mpact 
the Heath WWTP may have on d1ssolved oxygen or ammon1a-N concentrat1ons. 
There were also w1despread elevated concentrations of aluminum and iron during 
periods of elevated flow. 

Limited benthic sampling on the South Fork concluded fair water quality 
conditions existed upstream (RM 5. 6) with evidence of nutr1ent and organic 
enrichment. The downstream station (RM 0.4) demonstrated less numerous but 
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more diverse benthic populations; good water qua l ity conditions were indicated 
with minimal impact from the Heath WWTP or other pollution sources (Ohio EPA 
1986). Recent fish sampling by Ohio EPA revealed composite indices in the 
good to exceptional range . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040006-018 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

RACCOON CREEK 
SOUTH FORK LICKING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 1 .1 

Name 
Description 

Raccoon Creek 
from the headwaters to 
the mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
27 . 5-0.0 

There are five stormwater overflow sewers located on the South Fork, and 17 
found on Raccoon Creek . Intensive localized rainfall causes combined 
sanitary-stormwater discharges along the lower sections of the South Fork and 
Raccoon Creek, resulting in the noted fecal coliform WQS violations. 
Dilutional effects apparently minimized the influence of these sewage inputs 
on BOD conductivity and a111T1onia-N concentrations. 

As was observed on the South Fork, species richness increased from the 
headwaters to the middle reaches of Raccoon Creek and then declined markedly 
farther downstream. However, the level of environmental degradation did not 
appear to be as severe as on the lower South Fork . The greatest number of 
species (25) was recorded at RM 17.0 between the Johnstown and Granville 
WWTPs. The smallest number (10 species) was recorded at the farthest upstream 
site (RM 28.4). Species richness declined upstream from the Johnstown WWTP 
and Granville WWTP. This phenomenon was a consequence of changes in stream 
morphology. Jezerinac (personal communication) states that the stream became 
deeper and more sluggish in these areas . The continued depression of species 
richness downstream from the Granville WWTP probably resulted from organic 
enrichment since habitat characteristics returned to their previous status. 
In Raccoon Creek the Ohio EPA (1981) sampled one site in the lower reaches of 
the stream. A moderately dive rse fauna was found to exist at this site. 

In the tributaries of Raccoon Creek 33 species were recorded at 17 stations. 
The greatest number of species was recorded in the lower segment of Lobdell 
Creek (19 species), the largest tributary to Raccoon Creek. The lowest number 
was recorded in the headwaters of Sharon Valley Run (10 species). Median 
number of species per station was 14. The most commonly encountered species 
were the creek chub and stoneroller , which were found in approximately equal 
abundance (Ohio EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040006-005,-003, 
-001 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

LICKING RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Licking River 
from the Newark WWTP to 
the mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
28.6-0.0 

The mainstem of the Licking River was sampled by both the Ohio EPA in 1982 and 
Jezerinac (see Oh1o EPA 1986). Ev1dence of an 1mpact from the Newark WWTP (RM 
28.5) was recorded 1n both studies, indicating degradation extended to the 
Dillon Dam area. 

The Newark WWTP rece1ved large volumes of complex wastes from several 
industries. These wastes reduce wastewater treatment efficiencies and have an 
adverse effect on effluent quality. WQS violations for total mercury, total 
iron, fecal coliform, dissolved oxygen, nitrogen ammon1a and phenol1cs have 
been recorded downstream from the Newark WWTP (RM 26.8; STORET station No. 
601770) (DEPA, COO data, 1977-1980). 

A dissolved oxygen sag in response to the Newark WWTP effluent occurred 8.5 
m1les downstream from the WWTP, and the fish community was degraded despite 
excellent habitat. Sediments and sewage sludge flushed from the L1ck1ng River 
dur1ng spates have settled in the upper portions of D1llon Reservo1r creating 
s1lt and mud flats unsuitable for healthy fish co1Mlun1t1es. Recent f1sh 
samp11ng, however, revealed composite indices in the good to exceptional range ( 
upstream of RM 26. 

Water quality impacts on the Licking River downstream from the Newark WWTP 
were also evidenced in the macroinvertebrate data. The density and taxa 
collected revealed a highly enriched environment, but one in which the 
assimilation of wastes occurred without severe instream dissolved oxygen 
depletion (Ohio EPA 1986). Fish sampling by Ohio EPA in 1985 revealed 
composite index values above 10 for a large segment of the Licking River 
downstream from Newark. 

The zone of impact from the Newark WWTP is variable. The Dillon Reservoir, 
located in this river segment, was ranked the second most eutrophic lake of 
the 20 Ohio lakes sampled in 1973 (U.S. EPA, 1975). Dillon Reservoir 
experiences very high phosphorus loading from point and nonpoint sources. 
Further studies should be conducted to determine what benefits might be 
expected to result from the implementation of a phosphorus control programs. 

During August, 1985, personnel from the Southeast District Office conducted an 
assessment of the lower Licking River. Chemical and sediment studies revealed 
significant impact of two dischargers. One, the Burnham Boiler Corporation, 
is currently installing a new WWTP. The other source of pollution is a 12 
inch storm pipe (approximately RM 2.0) that has for many years discharged raw 
sewage directly into the lower Licking River . The sewage orig1nates from the 
Muskingum County home and the Muskingum County animal shelter, both of which 
are not permitted. Efforts are currently underway to correct this discharge 
of approximately 40,000 gpd of raw sewage (Ohio EPA, SEDO 1986). l 
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MIDDLE AND LOWER MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

These two subbas1ns include the Muskingum R1ver mainstem from Zanesville (RM 
73.8) to the Ohio River. An appraisal of water quality w1th regard to clean 
water goals was difficult because of the scarcity of data . Ohio EPA collected ( 
water quality data at only two locations during 1977-1980: McConnelsville (RM 
48.2; STORET station No. 601860) and Beverly (RM 23.7; STORET station No . 
611780). Frequent WQS violations for total iron were noted at both stations 
reflecting background conditions and nonpoint source pollution. Minor WQS 
violations for fecal coliforms and phenolics were recorded at Beverly. 
Occasional total lead, total cadmium, total mercury, and total zinc violat1ons 
were observed at McConnelsville and may be attributable to the discharge of 
Imperial Clevite, Engine Parts Division (DEPA, SEDO data, 1976-1980). 

In 1979, monitoring at the Beverly Station was discontinued and the 
McConnelsville Station was transferred to USGS. Review of the USGS data 
indicated that violations of the total iron standard continued throughout 1980. 

Further data collection is necessary prior to assessing the attainability of 
the goals in the middle and lower Muskingum River. Major point source 
dischargers in the cities of Zanesville, Philo, McConnelsville, and Beverly 
may have substant1al detrimental impacts on water quality. Agricultural and 
mining nonpoint source pollution may also substantially degrade water 
quality. The lim1ted information available to Ohio EPA precludes evaluation 
of these potential problem areas. 

No recent Ohio EPA, macrobenthic data are available for the subbasin. 
Previous fixed station monitoring in the subbasin consisted of four sets of 
benthic data collected from a NASQAN station located on the Muskingum River at 
McConnelsville in Morgan County (RM 47.7). The benthic community was sampled ( 
at east bank and west bank stations in September, 1977 and October, 1978 (RD 
3-72, 3-73, 3-74, and 3-75). All four sets of samples, especially the east 
bank stations, were characterized by benthic communities consisting of large 
numbers of caddisflies and to a lesser extent mayflies and midges. The number 
of taxa ranged from 21 to 25 while diversity indices ranged from 1.66 to 
2.60. High density communities such as these are characteristically found in 
large, warmwater rivers with high levels of suspended organic matter. Based 
on the benthic communities, evaluations of Class III (Fair) water quality were 
assigned to each location. 

Additional biolog1cal data are available for the mainstem upstream and 
downstream from the Muskingum River Electric Generating Station at 
McConnelsville (Ohio Power). Thermal discharge studies which included fish 
population and macroinvertebrates were conducted during 1974-1978. In 
addition an assessment of the mainstem fish community was conducted during 
July-August 1977 and 1978. 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported four fish kill incidents in 
1984 for the lower portion of Muskingum Basin. Three of these kills involved 
pollutants from oil and gas operations; 428, 46 and 221 wild animals were 
killed in the West Branch of Wolf Creek, Reasoners Run (tributary to Olive 
Green Creek) and Straight Run (tributary to Big Run) by the suspected 
pollutants of crude oil and brine, oil drilling detergent and brine, 
respectively. The other kill incident occurred on a tributary to Bell Creek 
(confluence with Muskingum River at RM 48.5) and involved the suspected 
pollutant of cleaning chemicals from a local school. In this case, 3,274 wild ( 
animals were killed. 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

WILLS CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

W111s Creek jo1ns the Musk1ngum R1ver near the Coshocton-Musk1ngum County 
11ne. The headwaters are located 1n northern Noble and southern Guernsey 
Count1es. W1lls Creek tr1butar1es converge 1n Guernsey County south of the 
v11lage of Byesv1lle. 

The W11ls Creek Subbas1n dra1ns an area of 8532 square m11es and has 3 m1ne 
drainage stream segments; lower Wills Creek, Buffalo Fork, and Buffalo Creek. 
In add1t1on, 1t has two potent1al m1ne dra1nage tr1butar1es: Crooked Creek 
and Leatherwood Creek. 

Degraded water qual1ty results from abandoned surface and underground m1nes in 
these tr1butar1es. Total 1ron concentrat1ons exceeded WQS occas1onally. 

The c1ty of Cambr1dge uses W11ls Creek as 1ts dr1nk1ng water supply. In the 
Cambr1dge area of Wills Creek, conductiv1ty, total sulfate, total manganese 
and total d1ssolved solids exceed PWS Standards. 

The majority of Wills Creek was typif1ed by a slugg1sh flow, a deep meandering 
channel with steep and eroding dirt banks, heavy s11tat1on and h1gh 
turb1d1ty. Water chemistry grab samples taken in 1984 revealed h1ghly 
elevated total aluminum, total sulfates and conduct1v1ty which decreased 
slightly w1th downstream distance. These data suggest the heavy silt load 1s 
pr1mar11y due to m1ne dra1nage w1th the greater 1nput of m1n1ng parameters 
from the upstream tr1butar1es. The pH values in W111s Creek ranged from 6.8 
to 8.0, suggest1ng that ac1d1ty assoc1ated w1th the m1ne dra1nage 1s 
adequately buffered by the 11mestone layers assoc1ated w1th the coal seams. 
Agricultural runoff in the moderate to h1ghly erod1ble soils also contr1buted 
to the s11t load 1n W1lls Creek. 

The f1sh and macroinvertebrate communities in Wills Creek were strongly 
influenced by the pervas1ve background cond1t1ons of low grad1ent, pooled 
hab1tat and moderate to heavy s11tat1on. A general pattern ex1sted in the 
b1ological commun1ties 1n that commun1ty health and d1vers1ty was better in 
riffle hab1tats than in the pooled sections. The convnun1t1es 1n these latter 
areas had comparat1vely lower dens1t1es and were predom1nated by pollut1on and 
silt tolerant spec1es. The presence of some 1ntolerant spec1es 1n low numbers 
1nd1cated that hab1tat alone was not a precluding factor. Silt and pollution 
sensitive taxa were more concentrated 1n the riffle hab1tats. The biolog1cal 
communit1es were considered good in the r1ffle associated areas and fa1r to 
poor in the pools. Point sources in Wills Creek either had little 1mpact on 
the b1olog1cal communities or their effect was masked by the background 
condit1ons in the stream. A summary of environmental conditions 1n W1lls 
Creek 1s graphically presented in Figure 11-30. 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported two f1sh kill 1ncidents 1n 
1983 and 1984 on tr1butar1es to Salt Fork (confluence w1th W11ls Creek at RM 
50.2). In 1983, 1,281 w1ld an1mals d1ed in Sugar Tree Fork due to brine 
pollut1on from an 011 and gas operat1on. In 1984, 217 wild animals died on an 
unnamed tr1butary to Salt Fork, aga1n, due to salt brine from an 011 and gas 
operation. ( 
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F1gure 11-30 . Sunmary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n W1lls Creek dur1ng July 
to October, 1984 . Locat1on of potent1al 1nfluences are 11sted 
across the top of the f1gure. Shad1ng and dotted 11nes on 
chem1cal parameters 1nd1cate WQS. Shad1ng on the compos1te 
1ndex 1nd1cates cr1ter1a category boundar1es for the f1sh 
conmun1ty. Generally the except1onal and good categor1es meet 
the Clean Water Act goals wh1le the fa1r and poor categor1es do 
not (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Abandoned coal m1nes throughout the headwater tr1butar1es, Buffalo fork, 
Buffalo Creek and Seneca fork, resulted 1n h1ghly elevated alum1num and 1ron 
levels and contr1bute to the heavy silt load in these tributaries. The 
phys1cal character1st1cs of these tr1butar1es coupled w1th m1ne drainage 
1nfluences affected biological commun1ty health. Buffalo fork had b1olog1cal 
communities border1ng the poor-fair range due to the heavy s11t load 1n the 
sluggish pooled habitat . Buffalo Creek had fair to marginally good biological 
communit1es due to the presence of some r1ffle hab1tat, although the riffles 
were nearly dry in late summer. Biological communit1es 1n Seneca fork are 
influenced by water releases from Seneca fork Reservoir w1th the good fish 
community present represented by several spec1es or1g1nating in the reservo1r. 

Elevated total aluminum and total 1ron due to mine drainage inputs were also 
found 1n Crooked Creek. However, a healthy fish community 1n the good range 
including several sensitive species was present in Crooked Creek. 
Macro1nvertebrate community health was marginally good. A summary of 
environmental conditions in Crooked Creek is graphically presented 1n figure 
II-31. 

Good pool-run-riffle development was found in Leatherwood Creek. The lower 6 
miles were predominantly pooled w1th sluggish flow resulting in increased silt 
deposition, thereby decreasing habitat suitability for macroinvertebrates and 
fish. Elevated total alum1num and total iron along w1th evidence of coal 
mines and a yellowish silt at RM 0.3 reflected the non-ac1d1c mine drainage 
common throughout the Wills Creek basin. Diverse healthy macroinvertebrate 
and f1sh communities are present in most of Leatherwood Creek except in lower 
portion of the stream where decreased habitat suitability due to sluggish 
flows and heavy silt deposits resulted in less d1verse biological communities 
bordering the fa1r-good range. A summary of environmental conditions in 
Leatherwood Creek is graphically presented in figure 11-31 (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05050005-011 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

WILLS CREEK 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 99.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Wi 11 s Creek 
headwaters to the confluence of 
Seneca Fork 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
81.5-79.0 

The marginal physical habitat throughout the W1lls Creek drainage limited the 
biological communities to the fair-good range in the long sluggish pools with 
good communities present 1n riffle associated hab1tats. Water quality was 
good and did not impact the biolog1cal communit1es (Ohio EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05050005-013 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

BUFFALO CREEK 
WILLS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 81.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Buffalo Creek 
headwaters to 
mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

LWH (ex1st1ng) 
WWH (proposed) 
14.5-0.0 

The b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n Buffalo Creek were 1n the fa1r to marg1nally 
good range. Sand-s1lt-mud substrates, some 1nstream cover, and nearly 
d1scont1nuous pools prov1ded fa1r hab1tat for b1olog1cal commun1t1es. Water 
qual1ty was good but phys1ca1 hab1tat 11m1ted the b1olog1ca1 commun1ty 
potent1al (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condit1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040005-012a 
FAIR-POOR* 
PARTIAL 

BUFFALO FORK 
WILLS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 81.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Buffalo Fork 
headwaters to mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M11e Po1nts 

LWH (ex1st1ng) 
WWH (proposed) 
13.2-0.0 

a Th1s reach 1s 1mproperly named W111s Creek 1n the R1ver Reach System; 1t 
should be renamed Buffalo Fork. 

The heavy s1lt load 1n the slugg1sh pooled hab1tat of Buffalo Fork prov1des 
only marg1na1 hab1t for b1olog1cal commun1t1es. Buffalo Fork had b1olog1cal 
commun1t1es border1ng the fa1r-poor range due to these hab1tat cond1t1ons. 
Water Qua11ty was good and d1d not 1mpact b1olog1cal com_mun1ty health (Oh1o 
EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05050005-014 
GOOD* 
YES 

SENECA FORK 
WILLS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 79.0 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Seneca Fork 
from the Senecav1lle 
Lake Dam to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M11 e Po1 nts 

WWH 
9.3-0.0 

Releases from Senecav1lle Lake dur1ng h1gh water resulted 1n boulder-rubble 
r1ffles 1n th1s segment of Seneca Fork. The macro1nvertebrate commun1ty was 
d1ff1cult to evaluate due to substrates wh1ch were mostly boulders 1mbedded 1n 
the mud 1n the r1ffles. The f1sh commun1ty was 1n the good range and was 
represented by several spec1es or1g1nat1ng 1n the reservo1r (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040005-101,-009 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

WILLS CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

W1lls Creek 
from the confluence of Seneca 
fork to the confluence of 
Leatherwood Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
79.0-67.2 

fa1r to marg1nal phys1cal hab1tat 1n th1s segment of W1lls Creek 11m1ts the 
f1sh commun1ty health to the fa1r range 1n the pooled sect1ons wh1le the 
macro1nvertebrate populat1on 1s 1n the good range 1n the r1ffle assoc1ated 
hab1tats . Macro1nvertebrate data generally followed the same pattern w1th 
1mprovements 1n convnun1ty compos1t1on noted where there was a correspond1ng 
1mprovement 1n hab1tat cond1t1ons . No degradat1on was d1scern1ble from the 
Byesv1lle WWTP, Nat1onal Cash Reg1ster Co., Seneca fork, or Chapman Run (Oh1o 
EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05040005-007 
f AIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Descr1pt1on M1le Po1nts 

W1lls Creek WWH 
from the confluence of Leatherwood 65.0-50.2 
Creek to the confluence of Salt 
fork Creek 

fa1r to marg1nal phys1cal hab1tat l1m1ts f1sh convnun1ty health to the fa1r 
range 1n the pooled hab1tats and the good range 1n the r1ffle assoc1ated 
hab1tats. The macro1nvertebrate conrnun1ty compos1t1on also 1mproved 1n areas 
of 1mproved hab1tat. Due to the background cond1t1ons no further 1mpact was 
d1scern1ble from the Cambr1dge WWTP, Plast1c Compounders Co., or the Cambr1dge 
State Hosp1tal WWTP. Water qual1ty enter1ng W111s Creek from Leatherwood 
Creek and Crooked Creek d1d not alter b1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n W1lls Creek 
(Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

0504005-008 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

LEATHERWOOD CREEK 
WILLS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 65 .0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Leatherwood Creek 
headwaters to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
28.6-0.0 

Moderate grad1ent 1n Leatherwood Creek reduced s1lt depos1t1on 1n compar1son 
to other areas 1n the W1lls Creek dra1nage area, except for the lower f1ve 
m1les of Leatherwood where reduced grad1ent and slugg1sh flows resulted 1n a 
heavy s1lt load. In the h1gher grad1ent areas the f1sh corrwnun1ty was 1n the 
good range, but 1n the slugg1sh pooled area at RM 0.8 the conrnun1ty was 
depressed to the fa1r range . S1ltat1oh also appeared to 1mpact benth1c 
convnun1t1es near the mouth (RM 0.3) wh1le upstream convnun1t1es reflected good 
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to marginally exceptional water quality. The Quaker City WWTP did not 
adversely impact the biological communities in Leatherwood Creek. Muddy Run, 
Hawkins Run, and Infirmary Run did not directly impact the biological 
communities in Leatherwood Creek; however, these streams did contribute to the 
silt load in lower Leatherwood Creek (Ohio EPA 1986) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040005-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040005-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040005-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

INFIRMARY RUN 
LEATHERWOOD CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.7 

Name 
Descriptjon 

Infirmary Run 
entirety 

HAWKINS RUN 
LEATHERWOOD CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.6 

Name 
Description 

Hawkins Run 
entirety 

MUD RUN 
LEATHERWOOD CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.0 

Name 
Description 

Mud Run 
entirety 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
4.9-0.0 

Use Designation 
M1l e Points 

WWH 
3.9-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
3.5-0.0 

Infirmary Run had very shallow riffle habitat lacking instream cover with a 
resident fish community indicative of the limited habitat conditions. Muddy 
Creek was pooled by a beaver dam and contained abundant aquatic vegetation 
with a healthy fish community indicative of the habitat conditions. Hawkins 
Run was essentially a very shallow, soft-bottom stream lacking habitat 
necessary to support a warmwater fish community. Only two silt tolerant fish 
species in very low numbers were able to tolerant the limited habitat in 
Hawkins Run (Ohio EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040005-NA 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

CROOKED CREEK 
WILLS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 60.3 

Name 
Description 

Crooked Creek 
headwaters to 
mouth 
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F1gure 11-31. Surmiary of env1ronmental cond1t1ons 1n Crooked Creek and 
Leatherwood Creek dur1ng July to October, 1984. Locat1on of 
potent1al 1nfluences are 11sted across the top to the f1gure. 
Shad1ng and dotted 11nes on chem1cal parameters 1nd1cate WQS. 
Shad1ng on the compos1te 1ndex 1nd1cates cr1ter1a category 
boundar1es for the f1s~ cormiun1ty. Generally the except1onal 
and good categor1es meet the Clean Water Act goals wh11e the 
fa1r and poor do not (Oh1o EPA 1986). 
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Fa1r to good phys1cal hab1tat resulted 1n a healthy f1sh commun1ty represented 
by several sens1t1ve spec1es. The benth1c commun1ty reflected marg1nally good 
cond1t1ons except downstream from a large junkyard (Stat1on RM 5.1) where an 
o1ly surface scum and an orange prec1p1tate were v1sual s1gns of runoff from 
the junkyard. Th1s resulted 1n a benth1c commun1ty predom1nated by pollut1on 
tolerant organ1sms and fa1r water qual1ty. Construct1on of a new WWTP 1n New 
Concord dur1ng the 1984 survey resulted 1n per1odic elevated ammonia levels 
downstream of the plant at RM 12.2 with the ammon1a levels reduced will below 
WQS at RM 8.8. This problem should be alleviated when construct1on of the 
WWTP 1s completed. No impact occurred due to the Campion Spark Plug Co. 
d1scharge (Oh1o EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05040005-006, 
-004,-003 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

' 
W111s Creek 
from the confluence of Salt Fork 
Creek to the confluence of Wh1te 
Eyes Creek 

Use Designation 
M..1.le Points 

WWH 
50.2-15.1 

B1ological commun1ty d1vers1ty in these three segments of W11ls Creek are 
11m1ted due to slugg1sh pools bordered by steep mud banks with substrates 
covered by a heavy s1lt load. These hab1tat cond1t1ons result 1n biological 
commun1t1es border1ng the fair-good range. The tributaries to W111s Creek in 
these three segments d1d not 1nfluence water quality in the ma1nstem (Oh1o EPA 
1986). 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources . 1983 . Water pollution, f1sh k111, and 
stream 11tter 1nvest1gat1ons. Publ1cat1on 7. Ohio DNR, Columbus, Ohio. 
13 pp. 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1984. Water pollut1on, fish kill, and 
stream litter 1nvest1gat1ons. Publ1cat1on 7. Ohio DNR, Columbus, Oh1o . 
14 pp. 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1974-1986 (unpubl1shed). Data 
ava1lable from Southeast D1str1ct Off1ce, Oh1o EPA, Logan, Ohio. 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1985. Wills Creek Water Qua11ty 
Techn1cal Support Document. Oh1o EPA, D1v1s1on of Water Qua11ty 
Mon1tor1ng and Assessment. Columbus, OH . 
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MUSKINGUM RIVER BASIN 

MOXAHALA CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Port1ons of the Moxahala Creek Subbas1Q have been character1zed as some of the 
most severely 1mpacted m1ne drainage stream segments 1n Oh1o (OEPA, 1979). 
Upper Johnathan Creek 1s the only stream segment not ser1ously affected by 
m1ne dra1nage. The urban areas of Rosev111e (RM 10 . 6) and Crooksv111e (RM 
16.78) may contr1bute po1nt and nonpo1nt source pollut1on, but no data is 
available to assess the impact on water quality 1n Moxahala Creek. Rosev111e 
and Crooksv1lle are 1nvolved 1n a joint project involving sewer system 
construct1on 1n Crooksv1lle and construction of a new WWTP 1n Roseville (to be 
completed in 198&) (Ohio EPA, SEDO 1986). 

Moxahala Creek has a dra1nage area of 301 square m1les . It is affected by 
approximately 30 square m1les of 1nact1ve surface m1nes, 5 square miles of 
inact1ve subsurface m1nes and 0.4 square miles of gob p11es (Oh1o EPA 1980 
305(b) Vol V.; Oh1o EPA 1981) . 

It has been est1mated that 200 s1gn1ficant po1nt (underground mine portals) 
sources affect 90 m1les of stream length in th1s bas1n (USDA-FWPCA 1968). 

Surface runoff from gob p1les also pose problems throughout the bas1n. 
Streams affected by gob p11es 1nclude the mainstem, many small unnamed 
tr1butar1es, Bear Creek, R1ders Run, Dry Run, Black Fork and Johnathan Creek. 

It should be noted that the headwaters of Johnathan Creek to the confluence of 

( 

Turkey Run is class1f1ed as except1onal warrnwater hab1tat. Three f1sh samples ( 
were taken 1n Johnathan Creek 1n 1983 as part of the Stream Reg1ona11zation 
Project. Twenty four cumulat1ve fish species with a composite index of 9.5 
were found. These results are ind1cat1ve of good-except1onal water quality 
(Ohio EPA, CO 1983-1984). 

Moxahala Creek was sampled once fo r macro1nvertebrates at two stat1ons in 
1966-67 by the FWPCA. At that time no benthic organ1sms were observed e1ther 
at the confluence of Moxahala and Johnathan Creek or above the mouth of 
Moxahala Creek. The absence of benthic organ1sms 1n 1966-67 strongly supports 
chem1cal data wh1ch characterize Moxahala Creek as be1ng a severely degraded 
mine drainage stream. 

In 1976, Moxahala Creek was sampled using Hester-Dendy multiple plate samplers 
by the Oh1o EPA, T1tle X staff . Ninety-s1x percent of the taxa collected were 
pollut1on tolerant forms. Compared to ,1966-67 FWPCA results, there were more 
taxa and a h1gher dens1ty of organ1sms. This difference between samples over 
the ten year per1od is probably the result of d1fferences 1n samp11ng 
procedures. Data from 1976 supports the contention that Moxahala Creek is 
ser1ously affected by ac1d m1ne dra1nage . 

Moxahala Creek has been mon1tored sporad1cally s1nce 1963. In 1963, the USDA 
(1968) study calculated a load1ng of 16,400 pounds per day of ac1d be1ng 
d1scharged to the Musk1ngum R1ver from Moxahala Creek. Low pH's were 
frequently noted. 
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Other mine drainage water quality data for Moxahala Creek cons1sted of one 
USGS continuous monitoring station at Roseville (1965-1975), eighteen Oh1o EPA 
samples at 14 different locations, and 38 grab samples collected by Skelly and 
Lay during 1973 . 

The data substantiates the severe degradation of Moxahala Creek from m1ne 
dra1nage . Total iron, pH, total zinc, and total dissolved solids WQS 
violations were very frequent. Levels of total sulfate, specific conductance, 
total manganese, and total aluminum were also elevated which is typical of 
streams impacted by mine drainage . 

In addition to the aforementioned tributaries, the following have been 
degraded in some manner by mine drainage as measured by chemical analysis: Ogg 
Run, Bennett Run, Burley Run, Porter Run, Elk Run, McLundy Creek, Morrison 
Creek, Possum Hollow, and the reservoir north of Moxahala, Ohio. 

Johnathan Creek is affected by approximately ten square miles of inactive 
strip mines, haul roads , sediment ponds , and sediment deposition. Subsurface 
mines comprise about 0.5 square miles in this subbasin. Al l of these affected 
areas are contained in the downstream reach of Johnathan Creek below the 
confluence of Turkey Run . 

Data indicates the tributaries of Buckeye Fork, Butcher Knife Creek and Turkey 
Run as being affected by mine drainage . Very little data is available on the 
mainstem of Johnathan Creek or these tributaries' effect on the mainstem. 
Samples collected near the mouth of Johnat~an Creek have shown no violations 
of water quality standards. 

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources reported one fish kill incident on a 
tributary to Bush Creek (Buckeye Fork tributary) in 1983. Twelve wild animals 
died from manure which came from a dairy farming operation . No fish kills 
were reported in this area by Ohio DNR in 1984 . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05040004-058 
POOR 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MOXAHALA CREEK 
MUSKINGUM RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 73 .5 

Name 
Description 

Moxahala' Creek from 
the headwaters to the 
Muskingum River 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 

29.2-0.0 

Previous data revealed numerous WQS violations for pH, total iron, and total 
zinc in this stream segment (DEPA , 1979). Data collected by Ohio EPA, 
Southeast District Office in 1979, revealed WQS violations for the same three 
parameters (DEPA, SEDO data, 1979). Extremely high levels of total aluminum 
and total manganese were also noted . Field data indicated WQS violations for 
pH in Burley Run and Riders Run. Data collected in 1981 (DEPA, SEDO data 
1981) showed WQS violations of these same parameters along with violations of 
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dissolved solids standards. The pH standards was again violated in Riders Run 
and Burely Run. WQS violations in McClurey included pH, dissolved solids, · 
total iron, and total z1nc . The sever1ty of m1ne dra1nage pollution coupled 
w1th l1ttle or no reclamat1on effort w1 11 prevent atta1nment of clean water ( 
goals 1n the foreseeable future . 

REFERENCES 

Oh1o Department of Natural Resources. 1983 . Water pollut1on, f1sh k1ll, and 
stream l1tter invest1gations . Publicat1on 7. Oh1o DNR, Columbus, Ohio. 
13 pp. 

Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 1984. Water pollut1on , f1sh k111, and 
stream 11tter 1nvestigations. Pub l ication 7. Ohio DNR, Columbus, Ohio. 
14 pp. 

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. 1979-1986 (unpublished) . Data available 
from the Southeast D1strict Office, Oh1o EPA, Logan, Oh1o. 

Oh1o Env1ronmenta1 Protection Agency. (1979) . Musk1ngum R1ver Bas1n water 
qual1ty management plan. Part III, prelim1nary report. Oh1o EPA, 
Columbus, Oh1o . 

Oh1o Env1ronmental Protect1on Agency. 1983-1984 (unpub11shed). Stream 
Regional1zat1on data available from Central Office, Ohio EPA, Columbus, OH 
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OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

(basins and subbasins are listed below) 
' 

SOUTHWEST OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

Page: 

425 
427 
427 

Whiteoak Creek Subbasin 
Ohio Brush Creek Subbasin 
Eagle Creek and Straight Creek Subbasin 

SOUTHEAST OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

Page: 

428 
432 
435 
440 
441 
442 

LITTLE 

Page: 

448 
462 
463 
472 
472 

Shade River and Champaign and Leading Creeks Subbasin 
Upper Raccoon Creek Subbasin 
Lower Raccoon Creek Subbasin 
Symmes Creek Subbasir 
Little Scioto River and Pine Creek Subbasin 
Ice Creek and Indian Guyan Creek Subbasin 

BEAVER CREEK AND CENTRAL OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES BASIN 

Yellow Creek, Cross Creek, and McIntyre Creek Subbasin 
Short Creek and Wheeling Creek Subbasin 
McMahon Creek, Captina Creek, and Sunfish Creek Subbasin 
Duck Creek Subbasin 
Little Muskingum River Subbasin 
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SOUTHWEST OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES BASIN 

WHITEOAK CREEK SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Available phys1cal/chem1cal water quali t y data was prev1ously sunrnar1zed 1n 
the State Water Quality Management Plan (OEPA , 1979a) . There is no m1ne 
drainage in th1s subbasin. Pr i mary water quality problems 1n the Southwest 
Oh1o River Tr1butar1es area are a result of, 1) on-lot sewage disposal, 2) 
municipal d1scharges and 3) runoff from agr1cultural land (Ohio EPA 1979d) . 
The status of Whiteoak Creek w1th respect to the clean water goals is unknown . 

In 1983 and 1984, Whiteoak Creek and the North Fork were surveyed as part of 
the Stream Regionalizat1on Project. Biolog1cal and water quality cond1tion 
appears to be good to exceptional. 

In 1983, the Ohio Department of Natural ,Resources reported two fish k111 
incidents in Whiteoak Creek Subbasin. Both kills were caused by 11qu1d 
fert1lizer from agr1bus1ness operations. The kills occurred 1n Wh1teoak Creek 
and Slabcamp Run where 2,879 and 1, 643 wild an1mals died, respect1vely. 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05090201-088 
GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05090201-086,-085 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

NORTH FORK WHITEOAK CREEK 
WHITEOAK CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 29.3 

Name 
Description 

North Fork 
entirety 

WHITEOAK CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 557.l 

Name 
Description 

Wh1teoak Creek 
upstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
21 . 0-0.0 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

EWH 
27 .3-12.8 

In 1983, fish samples were taken from Whiteoak Creek and North Fork Wh1teoak 
Creek as part of a stream regionalization project. Thirty-f1ve fish spec1es 
were collected in Whiteoak Creek and the diversity index was in the 
exceptional range, 9 .16. Thirty-two fish species were found in the North Fork 
of Wh1teoak Creek and the diversity index was 1n the good range, 8.35. No 
po1nt sources of pollution are believed to impact these segments. Water 
quality data revealed occas1onal violat1ons of the total iron standard. 
Reevaluat1on of the exceptional use des1gnat1on (hence, use atta1nment) for 
the North Fork would be appropriate based on the biolog1cal data . 
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F1gure 11-32. Use atta1nment map of the Southwest Oh1o R1ver Tr1butar1es 
Bas1ns (Oh1o) . Stream segments that were judged not to fully 
support aquat1c 11fe 1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean 
Water Act are h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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OHIO BRUSH CREEK SUBBASIN 

Overall phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty in the Ohio Brush Creek Subbasin 
appears to be except1onal except for isolated stream segments degraded by 
mun1c1pal WWTP's at Seaman, Peebles, West Union and W1nchester . The Seaman 
WWTP at RM 7.2 on the West Fork of Ohio Brush Creek and the Peebles WWTP on
Sh1mmer Run, a tributary to Ohio Brush Creek at RM 30.9, both caused 
s1gn1f1cant stream degradation due to inadequate wastewater treatment. The 
West Un1on WWTP (RM 6.1 on Beasley Fork) was recently upgraded to tert1ary 
treatment . Th1s has resulted in improved ammon1a, phosphorous, BOD5 and 
total suspended sol1ds removal (TSS) (when sand filters at the plant have been 
operational). 

In addit1on to degradat1on by WWTP d1scharge Beasley Fork is also degraded by 
leachate from the Adams County Landf111 (RM 4.9) . Leachate from the landfill 
results in h1gh levels of total iron, total alum1num and slightly elevated 
levels of ammon1a. Both of these entities (West Union WWTP and the Adams Co. 
Landfill) d1scharge to the headwaters of this tr1butary, result1ng 1n further 
water quality problems due to the 1im1ted volume of water ava1lable for 
d1lut1on. Sampling at the f1xed mon1toring s1te (RM 13.1; STORET station No. 
600660) revealed WQS v1olations for ammon1a, fecal coliforms and total 1ron 
prior to 1980. In 1980, sampling results revealed two violations for total 
iron, one violation for total n1ckel and one violation of the total zinc 
standard. Only the two total iron v1olat1ons were exceeding high (7,600 and 
36000 ug/1) (OEPA, SEDO data, 1974-1980). For the majority of the basin, the 
severity of the violations probably do not interfere with clean water goals. 
Add1t1onal phys1cal, chem1cal and b1ological mon1tor1ng of Oh1o Brush Creek 1s 
needed to determ1ne if Except1onal Warmwater Hab1tat standards can be 
ma1nta1ned 1n th1s bas1n. 

Prev1ous sampling 1n the bas1n cons1sted of one f1xed stat1on benth1c sample 
(NASQAN) collected 1n September, 1978, ' from Ohio Brush Creek near West Union 
1n Adams County (RM 16 . 5). A total of 41 benthic taxa w1th a d1vers1ty index 
of 3.95 were collected (RD 3-24). The benth1c commun1ty cons1sted of 10 taxa 
of mayfl1es, 2 taxa of stoneflies, 4 taxa of caddisflies, and 16 taxa of 
m1dges. No one taxon or group was overwhelm1ngly abundant. The overall 
benth1c community appeared healthy and d1verse and reflected exceptional water 
qua11ty. 

More recent b1olog1cal samp11ng was conducted 1n th1s bas1n 1n 1983 and 1984 
as part of Oh1o EPA's Stream Regional1zation Project. At RM 15.2 on Oh1o 
Brush Creek, 45 macro1nvertebrate taxa were found w1th a diversity 1ndex of 
3.97, and 35 cumulat1ve f1sh spec1es were found w1th a compos1te 1ndex of 
8.63. At RM 1.3 on the West Fork of Oh1o Brush Creek, 52 macro1nvertebrate 
taxa were found w1th a divers1ty 1ndex of 4.7 and 41 cumulat1ve fish species 
were found with a composite index of 9.13. These results are ind1cative of 
good to exceptional aquatic cond1tions (Ohio EPA 1983-84). 

EAGLE CREEK AND STRAIGHT CREEK SUBBASIN 

Data for Eagle Creek was lim1ted to a s1ngle sample collected in August 1978 
at the low-flow mon1toring s1te (RM 3.7; STORET station No. 609120). There 
were no v1olat1ons of the Exceptional Warmwater Habitat standards (DEPA, SEDO 
data, 1978). Data from 1972-1973 (DEPA, 1979a) showed WQS violations for 
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total iron and total chrom1um in the vic1nity of the Copeland Refrigeration 
Corporation; recent sampling detected total z1nc violations below the Copeland 
d1scharge (OEPA, SEOO data, 1979). The Copeland Corporat1on used to operate a 
small package wastewater treatment plant, however, the facility now d1scharges 
to the West Union WWTP . 

Physical/chem1cal water qua11ty data was collected 1n late 1979 1n the 
Straight Creek dra1nage basin. This single set of samples revealed 
except1onal water quality and no v1olat1ons of the Exceptional Warmwater 
Hab1tat Standards (OEPA, SEOO data, 1979). No water quality problems are 
believed to exist because of the rural land use and the absence of any 
sign1ficant point source pollution. 

Biological sampling in this bas1n was conducted as part of Ohio EPA's Stream 
Regional1zation Project (1983-84). Sampling at RM 11.6 found 31 cumulative 
fish spec1es w1th a composite index of 8.6 and 42 macroinvertebrate taxa with 
a d1versity index of 4.24. These results are indicative of a good to 
except1onal aquatic commun1ty. Additional physical, chemical and biological 
mon1toring is needed to determine if CWA goals are being met in these 
subbas1ns. 

SOUTHEAST OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

SHADE RIVER ANO CHAMPAIGN AND LEADING CREEKS SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The Shade R1ver mainstem, the Middle Branch, and the East Branch are 
classified Exceptional Warmwater Habitat, although supporting 
chemical/phys1cal water quality data is very limited. A sample was collected 
a the low-flow mon1toring site on the Shade River (RM 5.9; STORET Station No. 
609170) 1n 1978; there were no Exceptional Warmwater Habitat WQS violations 
(DEPA, SEOO data, 1978). 

U.S. Geolog1cal Survey monitor1ng at Chester, Ohio from 1975 to 1977 revealed 
WQS violations for d1ssolved oxygen, total copper, total zinc and total 
mercury (USGS, 1975-1978). The village of Chester is the only population 
center along the Shade River and there are no point source dischargers. A 
more thorough water quality invest1gation is needed to substantiate the 
Exceptional Warmwater Habitat use designation in the Shade R1ver Subbasin. 

The West Branch of the Shade River was affected by acid mine drainage (DEPA, 
1979). Low pH values, high manganese loadings, and moderate sulfate load1ngs 
have been noted. The same report noted severe sedimentation problems in the 
upper reaches of the West Branch. The Ohio Department of Natural Resources 
has completed an 87 acre demonstration project in the area which was aimed at 
contro111ng the sed1mentation problem and more reclamation projects are in 
progress in the Snowville area of the West Branch (Oh1o EPA, SEOO 1986). Oh1o 
EPA has no data to verify water qual1ty 1mprovements. 

Accord1ng to the Oh1o Department of Natural Resources, several fish kills 
occurred in the Shade River and Champaign Creek watersheds. In 1983, 175 and 
5 w11d animals were killed in Champaign and Horse Cave (tr1butary of Shade 
River) Creeks by cow manure from a dairy farming operation and an unknown 
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F1gure 11-33. Use atta1nment map of the Southeast Oh1o R1ver Tr1butar1es 
Bas1ns (Oh1o). Stream segments that were judged not to fully 
support aquat1c 11fe 1n accordance w1th the goals of the Clean 
Water Act are h1ghl1ghted ~1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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source, respectively. In 1984, 149 wild animals in Shade River and an 
undetermined number of wild animals in Champaign Creek were killed by acidic 
mine water from mining operations. 

Several portions of the Leading Creek watershed also showed indications of 
mine drainage degradation . The State Water Quality Management Plan listed 
Thomas Fork, Little Leading Creek, Parker Run, and Ogden Run as being affected 
by area coal mines (DEPA, 1979). Data from July 1978 revealed a pH of 3.7 in 
Thomas Fork, strongly suggesting acjd mine drainage; data directly indicating 
mine drainage impacts in the other three streams is lacking. Samples taken 
near the mouth of Leading Creek by the U.S. Geological Survey revealed no Ohio 
WQS violations (USGS, 1976-1977) . A sample from the low flow monitoring site 
(RM 1.4; STORET Station No. 609160) in 1978 indicated one violation of the 
total iron standard (OEPA, SEOO data, 1978). 

The attainability of the CWA goals in the Shade River and Leading Creek 
Subbasin is unknown because of insufficient data. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030204-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

05030204 - NA 
POOR* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

KYGER CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 720.7 

Name 
Description 

Kyger Creek 
headwaters to the confluence 
with Jessie Creek 

Kyger Creek 
from the confluence with 
Jessie Creek to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mtle Points 

WWH 
11.8-7.l 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
7.1-0.0 

A brief biological and water quality survey of Kyger Creek was conducted in 
November 1982 for the purpose of evaluating life use designation. 
Macroinvertebrate samples for most stations in the Kyger Creek basin contained 
low numbers of taxa with poor species composition. Numbers of taxa ranged 
from 4 at the mouth of Jessie Creek to 15 at Bell Lick Run and averaged only 9 
taxa per station. Primary factors adversely affecting the benthos appeared to 
be Acid Mine Drainage (AMO), potential metals contamination form the tailings 
dam discharge, and excessive sedimentation due to runoff from mining 
operations. These factors appeared to severely limit benthic communities at 
most survey stations. 

Kryger Creek at RM 9 .4 was the most· upstream station on the Kyger Creek 
mainstem. There was no evidence of degradation from acid mine drainage at 
this site. Poor habitat and flow conditions, however, resulted in low numbers 
of taxa and density. Additional chemical and biological sampling of 
tributaries to Kyger Creek confirmed severe AMO impacts on all but the most 
upstream tributary (Bell Lick Run). 

Many of the same factors affected the distribution and abundance of fish in 
the Kyger Creek basin. The overriding influence appeared to be acidic runoff 
which eliminated fish from one mainstem sampling location and three tributary 
locations and greatly reduced populations at the other sampling locations. 
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Large volumes of water d1scharged by two flyash ponds was the other major 
1nfluence on the f1sh commun1ty. Th1s d1scharge appeared to amel1orate the 
effect of ac1d1c water and s1ltation . However, the altered hydrology caused 
by the flyash pond d1scharger is probably an 1mportant physical factor ( 
influencing the fish community through its affect on velocities, substrate 
type and other habitat features . 

REFERENCES 

Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 1983. Water pollution, fish kill, and 
stream litter 1nvestigations. Publication 7. Oh1o DNR, Columbus, 
Ohio. 13 pp. 

Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 1984 . Water pollution, f1sh kill, a~d 
stream 11tter 1nvestigations. Ptlbl1cat1on 7. Ohio DNR, Columbus, 
Oh1o. 14 pp . 

Ohio Environmental Protect1on Agency . 1977-1980 (Unpublished). Data 
available from Southeast District Office, Ohio EPA, Logan, Ohio. 

Oh1o Environmental Protection Agency. (1979) . Southeast Oh1o tr1butar1es 
water qual1ty management plan, Part III, prelim1nary report. Oh1o EPA, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Ohio Environmental Protection Agency. 1982 (unpublished) . Data ava1lable 
from Central Office, Oh1o EPA, Columbus, Oh1o. 
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UPPER RACCOON CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

M1ne dra1nage problems were prevalent 1n th1s subbasin. WQS violations for 
pH, total z1nc, total 1ron, along with h1gh total manganese and sulfate 
concentrations, were reported (USGs: 1976-1977; OEPA, SEDO data, 1974-1978). 
Severely degraded streams 1nclude Raccoon Creek from the East and West Branch 
confluence to the Little Raccoon Creek confluence, East Branch, Hewett Fork, 
Brushy Fork, Sandy Run, and Twomile Run. Streams affected by mine drainage to 
a lesser degree 1ncluded the West Branch, Rockcamp Creek, Flatlick Run, 
S1verly Creek, Honey Fork, and Elk Fork. 

The Lake Hope Mine Drainage Demonstration Project 1s located in the Sandy Run 
watershed. Underground mines are being sealed in an effort to reduce mine 
drainage pollution. At the present time, there 1s no information available to 
assess the effect1veness of this project. 

A phys1cal, chemical and biological survey was conducted by Oh1o EPA on Elk 
Fork during 1981. 

Segment 
CondHion 
Use Atta1nment 

05090101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05090101-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

05090101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

05090101-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

, ELK FORK 
TRIBUTARY TO RACCOON CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 66.6 

Name 
Description 

Elk Fork 
from headwaters to just 
upstream of the McArthur WWTP 

Elk Fork 
from McArthur WWTP to 150 
feet below McArthur WWTP 

Elk Fork 
from below McArthur WWTP 
to Puncheon Fork 

Elk Fork, 
from Puncheon Fork 
to mouth 

Use Designation 
M11e Points 

WWH 
21.0-16.2 

WWH 
16.1-16.0 

WWH 
16.0-13.3 

WWH 
13.2-0.0 

The results of chemical water qual1ty and biological sampling conducted in 
1981 1n the Elk Fork watershed clearly illustrated measurable impacts from 
three pollution sources: the McArthur WWTP, the Austin Powder Company Red 
Diamond Plant, and d1ffuse mine drainage runoff. Water chemistry parameters 
and biota at the stat1ons upstream from the WWTP were indicative of good water 
quality. Degradation caused by the McArthur WWTP effluent was most apparent 
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1n the chemical/physical parameters measured by stat1ons 0.1 mile and 1 .3 
m1les downstream. Low dissolved oxygen concentrat1ons and high ammonia-N 
concentrations were the factors of most concern. These chemical conditions 
were indicative of a stressful environment for aquat1c life and were 
accentuated by the near "worst case flow condit1ons" that occurred during the 
survey. Benthic sampling also ind1cated severe water quality degradation 0.1 
miles downstream from the WWTP outfall, but the benthic community at this 
station was also limited by poor substrate cond1tions. The fish community 0.5 
miles downstream was predominantly bluegill sunf1sh and yellow bullheads, two 
species tolerant of low dissolved oxygen concentrations. However, despite the 
1mplications of the chemical data, overall f1sh d1versity and abundance was 
not substantially different than at adjacent stat1ons. In summary, the impact 
of the McArthur WWTP effluent on Elk Fork can be characterized as acute 1n 
terms of chem1cal quality at low flow, but very 11mited in severity and extent 
of biological degradat1on . 

The diversity of the invertebrate and fish faunas in the headwaters of Elk 
Fork indicates that Elk Fork upstream from Puncheon Fork 1s capable of 
supporting reproducing populations of warrnwater fish and invertebrates on an 
annual basis. Based upon the faunas present in the Elk Fork headwaters it is 
apparent that the remainder of Elk Fork and its major tributaries have the 
potential to support diverse invertebrate and f1sh communities. However, it 
is also apparent from the findings that the presence of diverse aquatic 
communities in Elk Fork downstream from Puncheon Fork is prevented by diffuse 
mine drainage impacts, largely from abandoned and unreclaimed areas (Ohio EPA, 
1983). 

One fish kill incident was reported on Elk Fork in August, 1984 by the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources. Two-hundred and thirty-six wild animals died 
in Elk Fork from wood leachate. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090101-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090101-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

PUNCHEON FORK 
ELK FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 13.8 

Name 
Description 

Puncheon fork 
from headwaters to Elk Fork 

AUSTIN POWDER TRIBUTARYu 
TO ELK FORK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.2 

Name 
Description 

Austin Powder tributary 
from headwaters to 
confluence with Elk Fork 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
5.6-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
1.8-0.0 

Degradation of the fish fauna from mine drainage effects was plainly evident 
in Puncheon Fork and at all the stations sampled in Elk Fork from the Puncheon 
Fork confluence (RM 13.8) to the mouth. 
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The Aust1n Powder Red 01amond Plant had a substant1al impact on the chem1cal 
water quality of the Aust1n Powder Tributary and Elk Fork as far as 2.7 miles 
downstream. Concentrations of nitrate-N and n1trite-N approached or exceeded 
generally accepted safe threshold values for both aquatic life protection and 
livestock water supply protection. Chemical water quality problems associated 
with the Austin Powder Company were not detected at the mouth of Elk Fork. 
Any biological degradation resulting from the Austin Powder effluent was 
obscured by the prevailing mine drainage impacts. However, results of 
bioassays on the Austin Powder effluent revealed acute toxicity to the fathead 
minnow, possibly due to ammonia-Nor nitrite-N (Ohio EPA 1983). 
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LOWER RACCOON CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

The major1ty of 1nformat1on on th1s subbas1n deals w1th L1ttle Raccoon Creek ( 
and tr1butar1es where an 1ntens1ve survey was conducted by Oh1o EPA 1n 1984. 

The b1olog1cal commun1ty 1n L1ttle Raccoon Creek ranged from poor to good 
reflect1ng the 1nfluences of m1ne dra1nage and the Wellston WWTPs. Upstream 
of Lake Rupert 20 benth1c taxa were predom1nated by pollut1on 1ntermed1ate 
m1dges but also 1ncluded four mayfly taxa, one cadd1sfly genus, and one 
sens1t1ve stonefly genus 1nd1cat1ng marginally good water qual1ty . The f1sh 
commun1ty composite index was in the good range w1th 15 species predom1nated 
by sunf1sh, gizzard shad, and white suckers . The acidic influence of Sugar 
Run (RM 31 . 2) was reflected in the biological community samples downstream of 
th1s tr1butary. Nine pollut1on tolerant or acidoph111c benth1c taxa were 
collected and the fish community composite index was in the upper poor range 
due to low dens1t1es of only 10 fish species. 

The benthic station 3. 2 m1les downstream of Sugar Run reflected a lessen1ng of 
acid m1ne impacts where 32 taxa including 4 mayfly taxa were collected 
suggest1ng fair to good water qual1ty. The f1sh community compos1te index was 
in the good range at th1s location w1th increases in diversity, density, and 
biomass indicative of 1mproving water quality . 

Approx1mately one mile downstream of the confluence with Meadow Run the 
biological communit1es in Little Raccoon Creek were somewhat depressed due to 
the depressed 0.0. levels and elevated unionized ammonia levels resulting from 
Meadow Run. The aquatic vegetation along the edges of the stream channel 
appeared to reduce impact somewhat because the supersaturated 0.0. levels in 
the vegetation offered the b1ological communHy a "refuge" from the 
substantially lower pollution intermediate and tolerant midges and a 
relatively pollution sens1tive scud (Hyalella azteca) . Qualitat1ve samples 
from the perimeter vegetation revealed extremely dense pollut1on of li- azteca; 
apparently a response to pr1me habitat conditions, organic enrichment and 
possibly the elevated 0.0 . levels near the stream margins. Overall water 
quality was considered fa1r and enriched. The fish community showed a similar 
but less severe decrease with the composite index in the lower good range, a 
slight decrease 1n diversity, density, and biomass and a shift to a more 
pollution tolerant community . 

The two biological sampling locations (RM 11 .0 and 1.8) downstream of Mulga 
Run (RM 24.4) 1nd1cated poor water quality due to severe degradation from acid 
mine drainage in this stretch of Little Raccoon Creek. A maximum of 13 
benthic taxa predominated by the acid tolerant midge Polypedilum illinoense 
were collected. Extremely low densities of longear sunfish, green sunfish and 
a sunfish hybrid were the only fish found (Ohio EPA 1985) . 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05090101-021.-020 
POOR 
NO 

RACCOON CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 705.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Raccoon Creek 
from the L1ttle Raccoon Creek 
confluence to U.S. Rt. 35 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
37.0-29.6 

Th1s segment was affected by m1ne drainage from upstream areas. Monthly 
phys1cal/chem1cal water qual1ty samples were collected at the lower end of 
th1s stream segment (RM 29.6; STORET stat1on No. 601400). Frequent WQS 
v1olat1ons for pH and total 1ron occurred as well as one v1olat1on each for 
total copper. total lead and total z1nc (OEPA. SEDO data. 1977-1980). 

One f1sh k111 1nc1dent was reported 1n Raccoon Creek 1n 1984 by the Oh1o 
Department of Natural Resources. An undeterm1ned number of wild an1mals were 
k1lled by ac1d1c m1ne wastes from m1n1ng operat1ons. No f1sh k1lls were 
reported by Oh1o DNR 1n 1983 for th1s area. 

Ind1an Creek. a major tr1butary to th1s segment. was degraded downstream from 
the c1ty of R1o Grande WWTP. Nutr1ents and low d1ssolved oxygen were 
1dent1f1ed as the major problems (Oh1o EPA. SEDO 1979). The c1ty of R1o 
Grande w111 be requ1red to obta1n chlorinat1on and accurate flow 
determ1nat1on. If the c1ty decides to cont1nue d1scharg1ng to Ind1an Creek. 
1t must upgrade the plant to tert1ary treatment. but they may also choose to 
rema1n at secondary treatment (wh1ch they have now) and p1pe their d1scharge 
d1rectly to Raccoon Creek (Oh1o EPA, SEDO 1986). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

LITTLE RACCOON CREEK 
RACCOON CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 37.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

05090101-034 L1ttle Raccoon Creek 
GENERALLY GOOD-FAIR* headwaters to confluence of 
PARTIAL Mulga Run 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
36.5-24.4 

The ma1nstem 1n th1s segment was generally character1zed by good to fa1r water 
qual1ty and b1olog1cal commun1t1es. The ent1re b1olog1cal commun1ty 1n th1s 
segment was somewhat depressed compared to other un1mpacted streams 1n this 
region due to the 1nfluences of numerous act1ve and 1nact1ve surface and 
underground m1nes; however, these cond1t1ons were not severe enough to 
preclude a warmwater b1olog1cal commun1ty. One local1zed area downstream of 
Sugar Run (RM 31.6) has marg1nally poor water qua11ty and b1olog1cal 
commun1t1es due to ac1d m1ne 1nfluences but recovery was ev1dent three m1les 
downstream of th1s tr1butary. Another local1zed area downstream of Meadow Run 
(RM 27.l to 24 .4) reflected fa1r b1olog1cal commun1t1es due to depressed 
m1dchannel 0.0. levels and somewhat elevated un1on1zed ammonia levels 
result1ng from the Wellston WWTPs and a deoxygenated m1ne shaft overflow 1n 
Meadow Run . 
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Supersaturated 0.0. levels in the aquatic vegetation adjacent to the stream 
channel edges appeared to lessened potential impacts (Oh1o EPA 1985). See 
Figure II - 34 for a summary of environmental conditions in Little Raccoon Creek. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090101-034 
POOR* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Little Raccoon Creek 
from the confluence of Mulga 
Run to the confluence of 
Dickason Run 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
24.4-12.6 

Little Raccoon Creek downstream from Mulga Run (RM 24.4) had poor water 
quality due to severe acid mine drainage resulting in a severely degraded 
biological community (Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090101 -033 
POOR* 
YES 

Name 
Description 

Little Raccoon Creek 
from confluence of Dickason 
Run to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
12.6-0 .0 

This segment of Little Raccoon Creek had poor water quality due to severe acid 
mine drainage resulting in a severely degraded biological community (Ohio EPA 
1985) . 

Segment 
Cond 1t ion 
Use Attainment 

05090101 - NA 
POOR* 
YES 

MEADOW RUN 
LITTLE RACCOON CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 27.l 

Name 
Description 

Meadow Run 
upstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
4.6-2.l 

This segment of Meadow Run was severely impacted by acid mine drainage 
resulting in poor water quality and a severely degraded biological community 
(Ohio EPA 1985). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05090101-NA 
GOOD- POOR* 
NO 

Name 
Description 

Meadow Run 
downstream portion 
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A wetland area from RM 3.1 to 2.4 buffered upstream acid mine influences 
result1ng 1n marginally good water qua11ty and a good fish community from RM 
2. 4 to RM 1.2 . From RM 1. 2 to the mouth poor water quality ex1sted and the 
b1olog1cal commun1ty was severely depressed due to the Wellston North and 
South WWTP effluents wh1ch enter Meadow Run at RM 1. 2. Oeoxygenated water 
from a flooded m1ne overflow enters Meadow Run at RM 0.4 contr1but1ng to 
depressed 0.0. levels. See F1gure II - 35 for a summary of env1ronmental 
condit1ons in Meadow Run dur1ng 1984 (Ohio EPA 1985) . 

SYMMES CREEK SUBBASIN 

Very little data ex1sts for the Symmes Creek mainstem or 1ts tr1butar1es, and 
therefore no determ1nat1on can be made regard1ng attainab111ty of water 
qua11ty goals. Many segments 1n th1s bas1n are affected by m1ne dra1nage from 
both act1ve and abandoned mines (Oh1o EPA, SEDO). The ma1nstem of Symmes 
Creek was sampled 20 t1mes between 1968 and 1978 (Ohio EPA, SEOO; Skelly and 
Loy; FWPCA). Most observat1ons were taken 1n the months of January, June, 
July and October representing both h1gh and low flow cond1t1ons. Little or no 
1nformat1on was collected on manganese, zinc, alum1num or TOS . Data collected 
1n October of 1980 dur1ng low flow cond1t1ons near the mouth of Symmes Creek 
ind1cated no sign1f1cant levels of any metals except iron (1600ug/1) . PH 
levels are neutral or alkal1ne and conductivity and total d1ssolved solids 
levels appear to be normal. 

The buffer1ng capacity of Symmes Creek 1s 11m1ted (mean alkalin1ty of 29 .6 
mg/1 CaC03) but no net ac1d1t1es were noted on the ma1nstem of Symmes 
Creek . Only one sample out of 16 exceeded the WQS standard for pH on the 
Symmes Creek mainstem. 

M1nor pH problems occurred on several tributaries to Symmes Creek includ1ng 
streams w1th no abandoned m1nes. Several tributaries wh1ch contain abandoned 
str1p and underground m1nes, exh1b1ted the most severe pH and net acid1ty 
problems 1n the bas1n . Most of the Symmes Creek tributar1es for wh1ch data 
ex1sts do not contain more than four abandoned str1p m1nes. Physical/chemical 
water qua11ty in most of these tr1butar1es can be described as having no 
detectable or only m1nor effects from ac1d m1ne dra1nage. P1geon Creek and 
Cackley Swamp are probably the main sources of ac1d mine dra1nage to Symmes 
Creek ma1nstem. Th1s observat1on is based on one sample for each stream (Oh1o 
EPA, SEDO data , 1973) . Black Fork has supr1s1ngly good physical/chemical 
water quality cons1der1ng the number of abandoned mines in the drainage area, 
but degradat1on from "slugg1ng" (i.e., per1od1c discharge of tox1c materials) 
may occur dur1ng storm runoff events. Evidence for th1s are the f1sh k1lls 
attr1buted to ac1d m1ne dra1nage reported on 28 June 1976 and 8 September 1972 
by the Oh1o DNR, Div1s1on of W1ldl1fe. Several of the tr1butaries to Symmes 
Creek have no abandoned m1nes within the1r dra1nage areas. A more complete 
d1scuss1on of m1ne dra1nage related problems on Symmes Creek appeared in the 
1980 305(b) report. 

In add1t1on to the m1ne dra1nage related problems, several other water quality 
problems ex1st in this basin. The Oak Hill WWTP discharges to Huntingcamp 
Creek, a tr1butary to Symmes Creek. Occas1onal water qua11ty monitor1ng both 
upstream and downstream the plant revealed water quality degradation. No WQS 
v1olat1ons occurred upstream from the plant but TKN and ammonia levels 
downstream were ten to th1rty t1mes h1gher than amb1ent levels. An 
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ox1dat1on-d1tch type plant 1s 1n the plann1ng stages for Oak H1ll . When 
completed th1s fac111ty should s1gn1ficantly improve water quality in Symmes 
Creek. 

Addit1onal water pollut1on problems in this subbasin are 1ndicated by f1sh 
k1lls. The Oh1o Department of Natural Resources reported 76 wild an1mals 
killed in Trace Creek tributary from a paint spill from government operations 
in 1984. In 1983, 18,871 wild an1mals died 1n Symmes Creek from hog manure 
from animal husbandry (Ohio ONR 1983). 

LITTLE SCIOTO RIVER ANO PINE CREEK SUBBASIN 

Preliminary observations and the results from one sample (OEPA, SEDO data, 
1978) taken at mile po1nt 2.2 on the Little Scioto River indicated good 
physical/chemical water qual1ty. Two small WWTP's serving Purtee Acres (RM 
6.2 on Wards Run) and the Tanglewood Subdiv1sion (RM 1.7 on an unnamed 
tributary to the L1ttle Scioto) may affect water quality in the Little Scioto 
River. The impact of these d1scharges, agr1cultural runoff, and fa111ng 
sept1c tank systems on the water quality of the Little Scioto River is unknown. 

Physical/chemical water quality was probably affected to a minor degree by 
mine dra1nage in the Little Scioto River and its tributaries . Most of the 
abandoned m1nes are small, subsurface and sparsely distributed throughout the 
eastern portion of the main watershed. Minor WQS violations for pH occurred 
in the mainstem, Munn Run, Rocky Fork, Sugarcamp Creek and Brushy Fork. 
Buffering capacities for all reported streams were adequate. No net acidit1es 
were found in any segment . 

As in the adjacent Little Salt Creek watershed, sulfate concentrations were 
lower than expected and appeared to be independent of the presence of 
abandoned mines. However, more data is required to establish if this is a 
true pattern . 

Conductiv1ty and alkalin1ty appeared to increase in downstream tributaries, 
but was not associated with any sim1lar trend 1n other mine drainage 
constitutes. Total iron exceeded WQS on streams with and without abandoned 
mines (OEPA, SEOO, 1980a). A recent evaluation listed nine tributar1es to 
Pine Creek as being influenced by mine drainage (OEPA, 1979b). A single grab 
sample collected by Ohio EPA revealed no physical/chemical problems (OEPA, 
SEOO data, 1978); however, monitoring by the U.S. Geological Survey revealed 
total 1ron and pH standards violat1ons (USGS, 1972-1978). 

No recent data is available for the Storm Creek watershed. Previous reports 
have 1ndicated good water quality (phys1cal/chem1cal) (OEPA, 1976; OEPA, 
1979b). 

Add1tional phys1cal, chem1cal and biolog1cal monitoring to ~eterm1ne the 
1mpact of mine dra1nage will be required before an accurate evaluation of 
water qual1ty, w1th respect to atta1nment of CWA goals, can be made. 
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ICE CREEK AND INDIAN GUYAN CREEK SUBBASINS 

No determ1nat1ons can be made concern1ng water qual1ty in Ice Creek because of 
insuff1c1ent data. 

A substantial portion of Indian Guyan Creek flows through the Wayne National 
Forest . There were no po1nt source discharges in the subbasin but water 
qual1ty may have been influenced by str1p min1ng activity 1n the upper 
watershed and by a small amount of agricultural land use. Water quality 
appeared to be good; one of two Ohio EPA samples collected near the v1llage of 
Bradr1ck showed a total iron violation (OEPA, SEDO data, 1978); add1tional 
sampling by the U.S . Geological Survey revealed no violations (USGS, 
1974-1977). 

LITTLE BEAVER CREEK AND CENTRAL OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES BASINS 

LITTLE BEAVER CREEK BASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Phys1cal/chem1cal water quality in the Little Beaver Creek Subbasin ranged 
from good to fair. The urban areas of Salem, Leetonia, Wash1ngtonville, 
L1sbon, East Palestine and New Waterford were responsible for localized water 
quality problems. Numerous coal mining activities within the Little Beaver 
Creek Subbasin may also have a localized influence on water quality. 

Little Beaver Creek and the lower portions of the West Fork, Middle Fork and 
North Fork were relatively free from degradation and near-stream development. 
Thirty-three miles in the lower watershed are designated as a National Scenic 
River. Under the State classif1cat1on system, 20 m1les of the Little Beaver 
Creek system 1s des1gnated as a W1ld River and 16 miles are des1gnated as a 
Scen1c R1ver (Ohio DNR, 1979). 

An intensive survey of this area was conducted in 1985. A comprehensive water 
quality report should be completed in late 1986. Initial chemical analyses 
are summarized in the segment descriptions below. 

Several fish kills were reported in this subbasin in 1983 and 1984 by Ohio 
DNR. In 1983, 3,800 wild animals were killed in Little Beaver Creek by 
caustic soda from a general manufacturing operation. The same year, 72 wild 
animals were killed in Brush Run Creek by acidic mine water from mining 
operations. In 1984, 113 and 33 wild animals were killed in Little Beaver and 
Bull Creeks by oil and brine from an oil and gas production operation and 
unknown sources, respectively. 
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F1gure II-36. Use atta1nment map of L1tt l e Beaver and Central Oh1o R1ver 
Tr1butary Bas1ns (Oh1o). Stream segments that were judged not 
to fully support aquat1c 11fe 1n accordance w1th the goals of 
the Clean Water Act are h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng . 
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noticeable impact on the Middle Fork except for a very minor dissolved oxygen 
mean decrease. 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
FAIR-GOOD 
PARTIAL 

EAST BRANCH 
MIDDLE FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 21 . 5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

East Branch 
from headwaters to 
the M1ddle Fork 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
9.5-0 .0 

The chemical water quality of the East Branch of the Middle Fork of the Little 
Beaver Creek was good. The wastewater discharges of Washingtonville and 
Leetonia did not violated water quality standards except for one minor 
depressed dissolved oxygen value of 4. 3 mg/1 monitored downstream of the 
Wash1ngtonville WWTP. Minor increases of the nutrient parameters were 
documented downstream of the above point sources and only one fecal coliform 
value was above the secondary contact standard at the mouth of the East Branch 
(Ohio EPA 1986) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - 015 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

LITTLE BEAVER CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA 

Name 
Description 

Little Beaver Creek 
from the Source to the 
Oh1o-Pennsylvania state line 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

EWH 
14 .8-1 .5 

Based upon b1olog1cal data and phys1cal habitat data collected during 1985, 
L1ttle Beaver Creek should be designated as EWH. An exceptionally high 
d1vers1ty of b1ological organ1sms were documented with many types being 
pollut1on sentit1ve . An exceptional assemblage of sensitive redhorse 
(suckers) fish were collected and the sport fish population was good to 
outstand1ng. Fish composite index values ranged from 8.8 to 9.5, ind1cating 
the potent1al as an exceptional warmwater fish community . Macroiinvertebrate 
data revealed an except1onally diverse fauna with several taxa considered rare 
in Ohio . Physical habitat features included natural channel conditions with 
good to excellent riffle and pool development . 

Segment 
Cond 1t ion 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

WEST FORK 
LITTLE BEAVER CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 15.8 

Name 
Description 

West Fork 
from Brush Creek 
to mouth 
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Based upon b1ological data and physical habitat conditions, the West Fork 
L1ttle Beaver Creek should be designated as EWH. An exceptionally high 
diversity of biological organisms were documented during a survey by Ohio EPA ( 
in 1985, with many types being pollution sensitive. An exceptional 
assemblage of pollution sensitive redhorse and darter fish were collected and 
the sport fish population was outstanding. Fish composite index values ranged 
above 10, well within the exceptional category. Physical habitat features 
included natural channel conditions consisting of excellent riffle/run/pool 
development and a good mix of bottom substrates. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-016 
GOOD 
YES 

NORTH FORK 
LITTLE BEAVER CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA 

Name 
Description 

North Fork 
from the state line 
to Little Beaver Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

CWH(existing) 
WWH(proposed) 
7.7-0.0 

The chemical water quality of the North Fork of Little Beaver Creek and 
tributaries ranged from fair to good. The downstream portion of the North 
Fork is classified as a "scenic river" by the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources. No water quality standards violations were noted at RM 7.6 on the 
North Fork or in Stateline Creek. 

Data collected during 1985 from sampling stations in the North Fork revealed 
biological communities typical of warmwater conditions. Organisms reflective ( 
of coldwter habitat were very uncommon. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Condit ion 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

STATELINE CREEKU 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.13 

Name 
Description 

Stateline Creek 
from the Cenco Corp. 
Outf a 11 to mouth 

BULL CREEK 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.1 

Name 
Description 

Bu 11 Creek 
from the confluence of Leslie 
Run to mouth 
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depressed dissolved oxygen value of 4.3 mg/1 monitored downstream of the 
Washingtonv11le WWTP. Minor increases of the nutrient parameters were 
documented downstream of the above point sources and only one fecal coliform 
value was above the secondary contact standard at the mouth of the East Branch 
(Ohio EPA 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-016 
GOOD 
YES 

NORTH FORK 
LITTLE BEAVER CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA 

Name 
Descript1on 

North Fork 
from the state line 
to Little Beaver Creek 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

CWH(existing) 
WWH(proposed) 
7.7-0.0 

The chemical water quality of the North Fork of Little Beaver Creek and 
tributaries ranged from fair to good. The downstream portion of the North 
Fork is classified as a "scen1c r1ver" by the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources. No water quality standards violations were noted at RM 7.6 on the 
North Fork or in Stateline Creek. 

Data collected during 1985 from sampling stat1ons in the North Fork revealed 
biological communities typical of warmwater conditions. Organisms reflective 
of coldwter habitat were very uncommon. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
GOOD 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
FAIR 
PARTIAL 

STATELINE CREEKu 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 7.13 

Name 
Description 

Stateline Creek 
from the Cenco Corp. 
Outf a 11 to mouth 

BULL CREEK 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 6.1 

Name 
Description 

Bull Creek 
from the confluence of Leslie 
Run to mouth 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
POOR 
NO 

LESLIE RUN 
BULL CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 0.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Lesl1e Run 
from the confluence of an 
unnamed tr1butary to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.4-0 .0 

B.F.I . Corporat1on d1scharges to the West Fork of Statel1ne Creek. Several 
chem1cal parameters 1ncreased downstream from the d1scharge, but no stream 
v1olat1ons occurred. 

Roshel Corporat1on d1scharge, located f1ve m1les upstream 1n East Palest1ne, 
caused elevated levels and some water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons of copper, 
z1nc, 1ron and ammon1a 1n an unnamed tr1butary of Lesl1e Run, Bull Creek and 
the North Fork. 

In add1t1on to the above problems, Roshel's settl1ng lagoons wh1ch are part of 
the general housekeep1ng pract1ces at the company, were 40-50% f1lled w1th 
sludge, thus shorten1ng the settl1ng rate (fortunately 1n December, 1985, 
Roshel cleaned out the1r lagoons) . The most v1s1ble problem w1th the Roshel 
d1scharge 1n 1985, however, was the cutt1ng 011 d1scharge to the stream. The 
cutt1ng 011 was a water soluble type that broke down 1n the stream turn1ng the 
water a m1lky wh1te color . The affects of th1s on the stream b1ology 1s 
currently be1ng analyzed. 

The 1mpact of the East Palest1ne WWTP ' s to Lesl1e Run was 11m1ted total 
phosphorus, however, h1stor1cal operat1onal problems at the newest plant 
1ncludes bypass1ng sludge to the stream (Oh1o EPA , NEDO 1986). 
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CENTRAL OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

YELLOW CREEK AND CROSS CREEK SUBBASIN 
AND ADJACENT MINOR OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

A chem1cal and biological intens1ve survey was conducted for Yellow and Cross 
Creek subbas1ns in 1983. A few tributaries in this bas1n are classif1ed acid 
mine drainage due to the significance of coal minfng in the area. There is an 
abundance of surface and abandoned deep underground m1nes. Yellow Creek 
contains less active and abandoned m1n1ng areas than Cross Creek, yet there 
are more than 26 square miles affected by min1ng in the Yellow Creek basin 
(Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Due to the small number and size of municipal wastewater treatment plants in 
the basins, on site waste d1sposal units are prevalent. The so11 is generally 
poorly suited for soil absorption and there is a potential for this type of 
nonpoint source contribution . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - 019 
GOOD- POOR* 
PARTIAL 

05030101-018 
GOOD* 
YES · 

YELLOW CREEK SUBBASIN 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 931.0 

Name 
Description 

Ye 11 ow Creek 
from upstream of the 
confluence of Wolf Creek to 
the confluence of Town Fork 

Ye 11 ow Creek 
from the confluence 
of Town Fork to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
27.5-8.8 

WWH 
8.8-0.0 

Macroinvertebrates were generally indicative of good water quality through 
most of the mainstem. Total number of taxa per station ranged from 29 (RM 
5.7) to 43 (RM 24.2) with caddisflies generally predominant. RM 16.3 was 
characterized by a macroinvertebrate community indicative of exceptional water 
quality with 57 taxa collected. 

Fish communities were generally characterized by the predominance of minnows 
(cyprinids), particularly at the mid-river stations (RM 25-16); central 
stoneroller, creek chub and mottled sculpin collectively comprised 50% of the 
community by number. The most upstream station (RM 27.50) evidenced the 
highest abundance and biomass of fishes in the mainstem, with the presence of 
mottled sculpin, redside dace and least brook lamprey indicative of a small, 
permanent, high gradient, cool water stream. 
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The f1sh commun1ty at RM 24.3 (2 .9 m1les downstream from the confluence of 
Wolf Creek) revealed a greatly reduced number and b1omass, and the lowest 
d1vers1ty (as ev1denced by the compos1te 1ndex) of f1shes 1n the study area 
desp1te the presence of excellent hab1tat . At RM 21.6 (downstream from 
Bergholz) there was an 1ncrease 1n number and b1omass of f1shes, and a marked ( 
1ncrease 1n the compos1te 1ndex as compared to RM 24.3 . RM 16 . 0 was 
character1zed by a low dens1ty desp1te excellent 1nstream hab1tat. At RM 5.7, 
there was an 1ncrease 1n total number and b1omass, and the bass group 
compr1sed 28% of the b1omass, apparently as a result of hab1tat un1que to th1s 
stat1on. There was a substant1al 1ncrease 1n b1omass at the two downstream 
s1tes (RM 2.4, RM 1. 4). Both s1tes were 1n the pooled backwater reg1on from 
the Oh1o R1ver, and the f1sh convnun1t1es were character1zed by the 
predom1nance of convnon carp and g1zzard shad 1n b1omass and the presence of 
numerous spec1es un1que to th1s backwater reg1on. The decl1ne 1n the 
compos1te 1ndex at RM 2.5 (as compared w1th RM 5.7) was attr1buted to a 
d1fference 1n hab1tat, a change 1n sampl1ng methods, and perhaps some 
1nfluence from the br1ck k1lns adjacent to the stream. 

Water qual1ty parameters at seven stat1ons on the ma1nstem of Yellow Creek 
were 1nd1cat1ve of relat1vely good water qual1ty, w1th no apparent acute 
1mpacts from m1ne dra1nage or mun1c1pal areas . The one poss1ble except1on to 
th1s general1ty was ev1denced on August 31 (dur1ng a h1gh flow event) at 
sampl1ng stat1ons 2.1 and 5.7 m1les downstream from the confluence of Wolf 
Creek. These two stat1ons ev1denced a severe 1mpact, apparently from m1ne 
dra1nage to Wolf Creek dur1ng h1gher flows. 

Sampl1ng near the mouth of an unnamed tr1butary (RM 12.0, 0.1) revealed severe 
1mpacts from ac1d m1ne dra1nage as ev1denced by conduct1v1ty, pH, total 1ron, 
and total alum1num (Oh1o EPA 1985a) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

WOLF CREEK 
YELLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 27.5 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Wolf Creek 
near mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

NP (Ac1d M1ne 
Dra1nage) 
0.1-0.0 

Collect1ons 1n Wolf Creek (upstream from Bergholz) revealed severely 1mpacted 
b1olog1cal convnun1t1es, w1th only three taxa of macro1nvertebrates and no f1sh 
collected near the mouth of the stream. 

As 1mpl1ed by results from ma1nstem sampl1ng, chem1cal cond1t1ons measured 1n 
Wolf Creek (RM 27 .2, 0. 1) were 1nd1cat1ve of a severe 1mpact from ac1d m1ne 
dra1nage. Conduct1v1ty, total manganese and total ac1d1ty prov1ded cons1stent 
1nd1cat1ons of a severe 1mpact attr1buted to dra1nage of m1ned lands (Oh1o EPA 
1985a) . 
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ELKHORN CREEK 
YELLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 

( 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 25.8 

Segment 
Cond1t1on Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Description Mile Points 

05030101-019 Elkhorn Creek CWH 
GENERALLY GOOD* from upstream of the confluence 6.0-0.0 
YES of Center Fork to mouth 

CENTER FORK 
ELKHORN CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.4 
Segment 
CondHion Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Description Mile Points 

05030101-NA Center Fork CWH 
GOOD* downstream portion 4.0-0.0 
YES 

TRAIL RUN 
CENTER FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 1 .8 

Segment 
Cond1t1on Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Description Mile Points 

05030101-NA Tra i1 Run CWH 
GOOD* downstream port1on 2.0-0.0 
YES 

STRAWCAMP RUN 
ELKHORN CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.7 
Segment 
Cond1ti on Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Description Mile Points 

05030101-NA Strawcamp Run CWH 
GOOD* mouth region 1 .0-0.0 
YES 

UPPER NORTH FORK 
YELLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 24.2 

Segment 
Cond Hi on Name Use Designation 
Use Attainment Description Mile Points 

05030101-NA Upper North Fork WWH 
GOOD* downstream portion 2.0-0.0 
YES 
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Chemical sampling near the mouth of Elkhorn Creek (RM 25.8, 0.1) revealed good 
water quality with no apparent impact from mine drainage or other influences. 

Biological communities in the Elkhorn Creek (confluence RM 25.8) watershed 
(Elkhorn Creek, Trail Run, Center Fork, Strawcamp Run) and Upper North Fork ( 
(confluence RM 24 . 2) were indicative of good to exceptional water quality. In 
Elkhorn Creek and Center Fork, both macroinvertebrates and fish communities 
were very diverse. Macroinvertebrate communities were characterized by the 
presence of a number of pollution intolerant and cool water taxa, and fish 
communities revealed mottled sculpins as a well represented species, and 
darters (a relatively sensitive group) comprised up to 14% of the fauna (in 
Center Fork). Trail Run, Strawcamp Run and the Upper North Fork, 
(macroinvertebrate collections only in the latter stream) were generally 
characterized by corrvnunities indicative of good water quality with no apparent 
adverse impacts (Ohio EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-019 
GOOD* 
YES 

RALSTON RUN 
YELLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 17.9 

Name 
Description 

Ralston Run 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
2.0-0.0 

During the 1983 intensive survey, macroinvertebrates only were sampled in 
Ralston Run. The macroinvertebrate community was indicative of good water 
quality (Ohio EPA 1985a) . ( 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

NORTH FORK 
YELLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.4 

Name 
Description 

North Fork 
downstream of Salineville 
to mouth 

NANCY RUN 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 10.7 

Name 
Description 

Nancy Run 
downstream portion 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

RANDOLPH RUN 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.2 

Name 
Description 

Randolph Run 
mouth region 

SALISBURY RUN 
NORTH FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 4.0 

Name 
Description 

Salisbury Run 
mouth region 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage 
0.1-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
0.1-0.0 

Water quality parameters in the North Fork revealed an impact downstream from 
the Salineville WWTP (RM 10.7). Ammonia-N and total phosphorus were elevated 
at the station immediately downstream from the WWTP; however, no detectable 
influence was documented at the next downstream station (4.2 miles downstream 
from the WWTP). In general, chemical parameters did not indicate any 
significant influences from mine drainage or from Irondale on water quality in 
the North Fork. Several parameters (e.g. conductivity, pH, total acidity) 
indicated a severe impact from acid mine drainage in Salisbury Run. 

Nancy Run revealed a macroinvertebrate community characteristic of exceptional 
water quality; the collections documented 60 taxa including a number of 
intolerant and cool water taxa. Mottled sculpin and central stoneroller were 
the predominant fish species, and the fish community in general appeared to be 
a healthy, balanced community for this headwaters region. At RM 6.2 in the 
North Fork (4.4 miles downstream from the Salineville WWTP) central 
stoneroller was the predominant fish species, mayflies and caddisflies were 
the predominant macroinvertebrates, and biological communities in general were 
indicative of good-exceptional water quality. The only indication of 
biological stress was a relatively high incidence of black spot in the fish 
community, perhaps indicative of an impact from nutrient loading to the 
stream. RM 2.7 of the North Fork revealed a macroinvertebrate community with 
low density, a low number of relatively sensitive taxa, and a community 
generally indicative of marginally good water quality. Similarly, the fish 
community at RM 2.6 revealed a marked decline in diversity as compared to 
upstream. Salisbury Run was characterized by severely impacted 
macroinvertebrate community (four taxa) with low density and a predominance of 
acidophilic red midges. Further, both Salisbury Run and Randolph Run were 
characterized by very limited fish faunas (two to three species in low 
numbers). These two tributaries were the apparent source of degradation 
documented downstream in the North Fork. Biological sampling in the North 
Fork downstream from Irondale (RM 0.8) revealed communities indicative of good 
water quality with no apparent impact from Irondale or continued impact from 
upstream tributaries (Ohio EPA 1985a). 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

HOLLOW ROCK RUN 
YELLOW CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Hollow Rock Run 
mouth reg1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0.1-0.0 

Samples from Hollow Rock Run revealed an elevated concentrat1on of total 
alum1num during a h1gh flow period on October 4, 1983; however, rema1ning 
chemical parameters were indicative of some influence, but no apparent acute 
impacts from mine drainage. 

Macroinvertebrate sampling in Hollow Rock Run revealed a low dens1ty of 
organ1sms and substrates covered with loose gray1sh so11ds; overall cond1tions 
indicated only fair water quality (Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD-EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

ADJACENT OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARIES 

GOOSE RUN 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 928.2 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Goose Run 
mouth region 

Use Des1gnation 
M11 e Po1 nts 

CWH 
0.3-0.0 

Only macroinvertebrate taxa were sampled here during the 1983 intensive 
survey. Eighteen taxa were collected from Goose Run (RM 0.3). High dens1ties 
of Gammarus minus were present and caddisflies and o11gochaetes were also 
predominant but less abundant. The cool water adapted caddisflies D1plectrona 
modesta and Glossosoma were collected. The sample included two mayfly taxa in 
low densities. Water quality was considered fa1r (Oh1o EPA 1983a). 
Subsequent sampling was conducted in 1985. At that time 33 taxa were found 
indicative of good-exceptional water quality . Again, cool water species were 
present (J. Deshon, pers . comm.) . 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
MARGINALLY FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

JEDDO RUNU 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 921.l 

Name 
Description 

Jeddo Run 
mouth region 
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F1gure II - 37. Values of the compos1te 1ndex (! standard error) for Yellow 
Creek (sol1d po1nts) and selected tr1butar1es (open po1nts) 
dur1ng 1983. Computed values for Elkhorn Creek and North fork 
Yellow Creek are 1nd1cated an appropr1ate distance (1n r1ver 
m1les) upstream from r1ver m1le confluence w1th Yellow Creek, 
and subsequent upstream sampl1ng s1tes on the two tr1butar1es 
are connected w1th dashed 11nes. Rema1n1ng tr1butary values 
are 1nd1cated at the confluence r1ver m1le, w1th the 
appropr1ate name g1ven 1n the legend at the top of the f1gure 
(Oh1o EPA 1985a). 
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Only macroinvertebrate taxa were sampled here during the 1983 intensive 
survey. Nine taxa were collected from Jeddo Run (RM 0.2). Moderate densities 
of Ganrnarus minus were present, and the only mayflies and caddisflies 
collected were a few Baetis and Diplectrona. Jeddo Run was similar to Goose 
Run except for a reduction in number of taxa . Water quality was considered 
marginally fair (Ohio EPA 1985a) . 

Segment 
Cond 1t ion 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

ISLAND CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 919.7 

Name 
Description 

Island Creek 
downstream portion 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

CWH 
4.5-0.0 

From 1983 intensive survey data, macroinvertebrates were indicative of good 
water quality at RM 4.5 and RM 3. 5 in Island Creek, upstream and downstream 
from the tributary rece1ving the flow from Mellwood Acres WWTP (RM 4.2, 0.7). 
Twenty-nine to 34 taxa. a predominance of hydropsych1d caddisflies and the 
presence of relatively sensitive stoneflies were noted despite moderate 
siltation at both stations. 

Chemical sampling in Island Creek revealed indications of acid mine drainage 
impacts both upstream and downstream from the tributary receiving the Mellwood 
Acres WWTP effluent (RM 4.2, 0.7) (Ohio EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

WILLS CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 916.05 

Name 
Description 

Wi 11 s Creek 
from upstream of Wintersville B 
tributary to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

CWH 
4. 1-0. 0 

The study area of Wills Creek ranged from second to fourth order, and the 
stream drains a total of 15.01 square m11es. The Wintersville 11 C11 WWTP has a 
discharge at RM 5 .2 and the W1ntersville 11 8 11 WWTP discharges into a tributary 
at RM 3.4, l .0. Wills Creek flows through clean bedrock and rubble substrate 
and had long pools and sinuous riffles . 

The number of fish species ranged from two in the 11 811 tributary to 12 at RM 
2.0. Although species numbers were fairly high, total density was low when 
compared to similar size streams. 

There were a few species collected in Wills Creek that are typical of clean 
water habitats. The very low relative abundance was perhaps indicative of 
some stress in the Wills Creek systems as water quality may fluctuate with 
flow. 
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The macroinvertebrate convnun1ty reflected good water qua11ty and several cool 
water taxa were collected. 

Chemical sampling at four stat1ons in the W111s Creek bas1n in 1983 revealed 
generally good water qua11ty. Slightly elevated concentrat1ons of total 
phosphorus 1n W111s Creek at RM 2.6 (mean= 0.10 mg/1) and 1n the unnamed 
tributary at RM 3.4, 0.1 (mean= 0.28 mg/1) were the only 1nd1cat1ons of a 
sign1f1cant 1mpact from the W1ntersv11le B WWTP (RM 3.4. 1.1) (Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

PERMARS RUN 
WELLS RUN TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 912.9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Permars Run 
downstream port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

CWH 
l . 5-0. 0 

Only macro1nvertebrate were sampled here dur1ng the 1983 1ntens1ve survey. 
N1neteen taxa were collected from Permars Run (RM 1.5). Dens1t1es were low 
w1th hydropsych1d cadd1sfl1es, m1dges and blackf11es predom1nant. The only 
mayflies collected were of the genus Baet1s. Water qua11ty was cons1dered 
fa1r (Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

CROSS CREEK MAINSTEM 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 909.8 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Cross Creek 
from just upstream of the 
confluence of North Branch 
to mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

CWH 
25.0-0.0 

In 1983, Cross Creek appeared to be a smallmouth bass type stream; relat1vely 
cool, small headwater reaches, turbulent flow, stable rubble, gravel substrate 
and good grad1ent. Cross Creek and two major tr1butar1es had d1verse and 
healthy f1sh and macroinvertebrate convnun1t1es. The compos1te 1ndex for Cross 
Creek was consistently w1th1n the good range throughout the study area. The 
only depress1on of the 1ndex was m1nor and occurred at RM 6.1. The s11ght 
depression may be attributed to sampl1ng eff1c1ency (flood stage dur1ng one 
samp11ng). point source d1scharges to Barbers Hollow, or severe ac1d m1ne 
dra1nage 1mpacts ev1denced in one upstream tr1butary. 

The 1mpact of the tributar1es (flow, organ1c loads, mine drainage impacts) and 
the streams natural geolog1cal background were the pr1nc1pal reasons for the 
composite 1ndex not being 1n the except1onal range. However the net result 1n 
Cross Creek was a gradual improvement downstream in d1vers1ty of fish 
convnunit1es. Associated tributaries are important to the ma1ntenance of the 
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overall 1ntegr1ty of f1sh fauna and because there are numerous po1nt source 
effluents on tr1butar1es and some m1ne dra1nage 1mpacts. However, 1n 1983 the 
very m1nor 1mpact observed was very local1zed. Samp11ng near the mouth of an 
unnamed tr1butary, (RM 8.7, 0.1, downstream from a landf111) revealed severe 
water qual1ty perturbat1ons 1nd1cat1ve of m1ne dra1nage; however no 1mpact was ( 
detected further downstream 1n Cross Creek . Chem1cal sampl1ng 1n Cross Creek 
revealed some ev1dence of ac1d m1ne drainage impacts, part1cularly downstream 
from the confluence of McIntyre Creek (RM 5.6); however, overall results were 
not 1ndicat1ve of severe impacts . Mean values for conductivity and total 
sulfate ev1denced 1ncreases at the two stat1ons downstream from McIntyre Creek 
compared to the f1ve stat1ons upstream. Values for total alum1num and total 
phosphorus were elevated at several stat1ons dur1ng per1ods of h1gher flow . 
In add1t1on, there was no apparent 1nfluence downstream from the confluence of 
Dry Fork (RM 3.4) (Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

NORTH BRANCH 
CROSS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 24 .9 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

North Branch 
mouth port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0.1-0.0 

B1olog1cal commun1t1es 1n the North Branch of Cross Creek at a s1te near the 
mouth of the stream were 1nd1cat1ve of good water qual1ty; a sl1ghtly lower 
compos1te 1ndex value for the f1sh commun1ty was attr1buted to less eff1c1ent 
sampl1ng on one date 1n 1983 . ( 

Chem1cal sampl1ng 1n the North Branch (RM 24.9, 0.1) dur1ng 1983 revealed 
sl1ghtly elevated mean values for conduct1v1ty and total sulfate; however, 
rema1n1ng parameters 1nd1cated no severe 1mpact from ac1d mine drainage (Ohio 
EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond1t1 on 
Use Attainment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

SALEM CREEK 
CROSS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 17.4 

Name 
Description 

Salem Creek 
mouth portion 

Use Oes1gnation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0.1-0.0 

Macro1nvertebrate collect1ons were taken 1n Salem Creek (RM 0.1) dur1ng the 
1983 1ntensive survey . This revealed a macro1nvertebrate commun1ty ind1cat1ve 
of exceptional water quality . Fish data are not available for th1s creek 
(Oh1o EPA 1985a). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

CEDAR LICK CREEK 
CROSS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.5 

Name 
Oescr1pt1on 

Cedar L 1ck Creek 
downstream from R1chmond 
to mouth 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Points 

WWH 
5.0-0 .0 

Cedar Lick Creek dra1ned 6.60 square miles and was a th1rd order stream at 1ts 
mouth. At the mouth station (RM 0.1) in 1983, the 16 fish spec1es and over 
500 fish/km collected were indicat1ve of except1onal d1vers1ty and abundance. 
Species compos1tion and diversity showed the expected trends of long1tud1nal 
zonat1on (increase 1n downstream direction) and appeared to be typical of 
streams of comparable s1ze. 

At RM 5.0, a low number of macroinvertebrate taxa and a h1gh density of 
Gammarus and turbellarians possible ind1cated organ1c enr1chment 1n 1983. Low 
flow coupled with septic discharges from Richmond were poss1ble sources. 
Water quality was cons1dered marginally fair. Macroinvertebrate communit1es 
at Cedar L1ck Creak station 0.1 ind1cated except1onal water quality. Th1rty 
taxa were collected with caddisfl1es, mayflies and megalopteran Nigronia 
predominant (Oh1o EPA 1985a). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
POOR* 
NO 

BARBERS HOLLOW RUN 
CROSS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.6 

Name 
Oescript1on 

Barbers Hollow Run 
from W1ntersv1lle A WWTP 
to mouth 

Use Oes1gnation 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
2.5-0.0 

Barbers Hollow is a small stream characterized by excellent s1nuous r1ffle 
pool hab1tat, flow1ng down a h1lls1de before level1ng out through pasture 
land. There are two WWTP's d1scharg1ng d1rectly to Barbers Hollow; 
Wintersville "A" WWTP RM 2. 5 and Jefferson County 01str1ct #1 WWTP at RM 1.5. 

At RM 0.1, s1x spec1es and 14 1ndiv1dual f1sh were collected in 1983. These 
numbers were the largest values of the four stat1ons sampled and are 
1nd1cative of a depressed biological fauna. At RM 0.1, mottled sculp1n (a 
relat1vely clean water spec1es) was collected, ind1cat1ng there 1s a potential 
source for recolon1zat1on to upstream reg1ons. 

W1th two WWTP's on such a small stream, recolon1zation of the headwater 
reg1ons would not be likely unless the organ1c effluents are reduced. The 
pr1nc1pal source of dry weather flow was from Winterville "A" (RM 2.5). 
Although the d1scharge of small WWTP's m1ght be detrimental to aquat1c life 1n 
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a local1zed sept1c zone, the constant flow of water may be helpful by 
stab111z1ng the downstream flow reg1me presum1ng removal of tox1c mater1als. 
Barbers Hollow water qual1ty 1s degraded 1n most sect1ons but hab1tat 1s 
excellent. The 1nstream water qual1ty caused the low levels of commun1ty 
d1vers1ty and abundance. ( 

Chem1cal parameters measured at RM 1.8 1n Barbers Hollow Run (confluence w1th 
Cross Creek at RM 9.6) revealed cons1stently elevated total phosphorus and one 
elevated ammon1a-N value. These elevated parameter values were apparently a 
funct1on of the W1ntersv1lle A WWTP d1scharge at RM 2.5 . Sampl1ng at RM 1 .6 
(0 . 1 m1les downstream from the Jefferson County M WWTP) revealed 1ncreases 1n 
ammon1a-N and total phosphorus. Sampl1ng further downstream (RM 0.1) revealed 
substant1al recovery w1th total phosphorus the only marked 1nd1cat1on of 
cont1nued 1nfluence, and there was no apparent 1mpact on the ma1nstem of Cross 
Creek (Oh1o EPA 1985a) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030101-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

MCINTYRE CREEK 
CROSS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 5.6 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

McIntyre Creek 
downstream port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
7.6-0.0 

Chem1cal sampl1ng at two stat1ons 1n McIntyre Creek revealed marked 
1nd1cat1ons of m1ne dra1nage as ev1denced by parameters such as conduct1v1ty 
and total sulfate; however , values for pH, alkal1n1ty and several heavy metals 
were not indicative of acute 1mpacts. The relatively high conduct1vity and 
sulfate in conjunction w1th the relat1vely normal levels of the rema1n1ng 
parameters appeared to reflect conditions typ1cal of reclaimed str1p m1ne 
lands. The redstone 11mestone stratum 1n the subbas1n 1mmed1ately over the 
predom1nant mined coal seam apparently results 1n considerable buffer1ng 
capacity in the stream . 

F1sh and macro1nvertebrate commun1t1es in McIntyre Creek were 1nd1cat1ve of 
good water qual1ty , w1th min1mal influence evidenced from m1ne dra1nage 
desp1te the extens1ve recla1med mine areas. Cadd1sflies were the predominant 
macroinvertebrates at two stations (RM 7.6, RM 0.5). An overall low dens1ty 
and scarcity of mayflies may ind1cate some influence from mine dra1nage, 
however several sens1t1ve taxa including one stonefly and a cool adapted midge 
were collected at RM 7.6. Eight f1sh spec1es were collected at RM 7.6, w1th a 
relatively h1gh density and biomass as compared to the ma1nstem Cross Creek 
stat1ons (Oh 1o EPA 1985a) . 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Attainment 

05030101 - NA 
POOR* 
NO 

05030101 - NA 
POOR* 
YES 

ORY FORK 
CROSS CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 3.4 

Name 
Description 

Dry Fork 
headwaters to confluence 
of unnamed tributary 

Dry Fork 
confluence of an unnamed 
tributary to mouth 

Use Des1gnation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
5.2-0.5 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
0.5-0.0 

Ory Fork is a small headwater stream (draining 6.65 square miles) enter1ng 
Cross Creek as a third order stream. A moderate impact on water qual1ty was 
ev1denced 1n Dry Fork 0.4 m1les downstream from the W1ntersville D WWTP. At 
RM 3.7 (approx1mately 1.8 m1les downstream from both the Wintersv1lle D and 
Wintersville E (RM 4.55, 1.0) WWTPs some recovery was evidenced, but both 
a1m1onia- N and total phosphorus remained somewhat high. A1m1onia-N and total 
phosphorus evidenced considerable recovery in water quality at RM 0.6; however 
parameters indicative of mine drainage revealed moderate increases. The 
apparent source of the ac1d m1ne drainage was an unnamed tributary (at RM 2.3) 
draining an actively m1ned area. Continued or 1ntensif1ed 1nd1cations of mine 
drainage impacts were documented at RM 0 .3 (0 . 2 m1les downstream from another 
unnamed tr1butary) where relat1vely severe 1nstream cond1t1ons were 
documented. Sampl1ng 1n the unnamed tr1butary (RM 0.5 , 0.1) revealed severe 
cond1t1ons 1nd1cat1ve of acute 1mpacts from ac1d m1ne dra1nage. 

Although Dry Fork downstream from the two treatment plants 1s small, it is 
characterized by a substrate of bedrock and gravel, shallow r1ffle-pool 
sequences and a constant flow. Creek chub was the only species collected 
until RM 0.6 where e1ght spec1es were collected. Relat1ve number of fish was 
low at all stat1ons. The levels of d1vers1ty for Dry Fork were far below 
levels expected for s1m1lar s1ze streams . Any ant1cipated downstream 1ncrease 
in species diversity was finally 1nterrupted by the inflow of the acid mine 
drainage tributary at RM 0.5 . Chemical, physical (iron oxide deposits), and 
biolog1cal data (spec1es) substant1ated that this tr1butary was severely 
impacted by acid mine drainage. This tr1butary acts as a pollut1on barrier to 
upstream movement of f1sh species. Although e1ght spec1es were collected at 
RM 0.6 on Dry Fork, very low numbers were collected. Downstream from the 
tributary, on July 7, 1983, f1sh collections resulted 1n four spec1es and on 
September 2, 1983 collections resulted in no fish (Ohio EPA 1985a). 
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F1gure 11 - 38. Mean compos1te 1ndex values(~ standard error) for Cross Creek 
(sol1d po1nts) and tr1butar1es (open po1nts) dur1ng 1983 (Oh1o 
EPA 1985a). 
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Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

SHORT CREEK AND WHEELING CREEK SUBBASIN 

SHORT CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 900.0 

Name 
Descr1ption 

05030106-043,-041,-040 
POOR 

Short Creek 
entirety 

NO 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Points 

LWH 
20.1-0.0 

Short Creek is 29.4 miles in length and drains 125 square m1les 1n Jefferson 
and Harr1son Counties. Approximately 80-95% of this subbasin has been 
affected by mine drainage and historical data revealed h1gh concentrations of 
sulfate, dissolved sol1ds, total iron, total manganese, and total aluminum 
(OEPA, 1979c). 

The Short Creek watershed is affected by alkaline mine drainage. There were 
only 3 observations in 83 total samples for the area which had pH values below 
6.5 S.U. Another characteristic of mine drainage affected stream quality in 
the Short Creek watershed were the high sulfate concentrations often in excess 
of 1100 mg/1. Total iron was problematic in approximately 10 of 16 mine 
drainage affected streams, but the degree of the problem appeared to be 
independent of pH or sulfate levels. Manganese was a minor problem at most 
stations. 

The Short Creek mainstem contains alkaline conditions and excellent buffering 
capacities. Stream concentrations of total alkalinity are among the highest 
reported in the coal region of Ohio. Noncarbonate hardness, although not 
presented, comprised from 80 to 90% of total hardness. Sulfate is probably 
the ma1n constituent of noncarbonate hardness in these waters. Short Creek 
tributar1es contain water quality s1milar to the mainstem. PH fell below the 
WWH standard once 1n Piney Fork and Sally Buffalo Creek, at all other times, 
pH values range between 6.5 and 8.5 S.U. Buffering capacit1es are excellent 
1n all tributaries. (OEPA, 1980a). Violations for total iron, total lead, 
and dissolved solids were observed at the low-flow monitoring site on Short 
Creek (RM 3.9) (OEPA, SEDO data, 1978). 

Segment 
Cond Hi on 
Use Attainment 

05030106-045 
POOR 
YES 

WHEELING CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 891.3 

Name 
Description 

Wheeling Creek 
entirety 

Use Designat1on 
Mile Points 

LWH (Ac1d M1ne 
Drainage) 
30.2-0.0 

Wheeling Creek is 30.2 m1les long and drains an area of 108 square miles in 
Belmont, Harrison, and Jefferson counties. The entire watershed has been 
extensively m1neral using both surface and underground techniques. 
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Wheel1ng Creek empt1es 1nto the Oh1o R1ver near Hart1ns Ferry . Its headwaters 
are located near the small v1llage of Flush1ng 1n northern Belmont County. 
The Flush1ng WWTP d1scharges Wheel1ng Creek v1a an unnamed tr1butary. from 
Flush1ng. Wheel1ng Creek cont1nues east. through steeply slop1ng terra1n, 
toward the V1llage of Br1dgeport (populat1on 29,130) . Br1dgeport 1s located 
south of Hart1ns Ferry, on the flatlands along the Oh1o R1ver. The Belmont 
County Plum Street WWTP d1scharges d1rectly 1nto Wheel1ng Creek . 

the watershed has been s1gn1f1cantly altered by The general topography of 
w1despread str1p m1n1ng. 
of ac1d m1ne dra1nage and 
watershed's streams. 

As a result, nonpo1nt source pollut1on in the forms 
surface runoff present problems 1n most of the 

Wheel1ng Creek has an excellent buffering capacity and very 11ttle to no 
ac1dity. Sulfate concentrat1ons. however, are a severe problem, and total 
d1ssolved sol1ds, 1ron, and manganese concentrat1ons are minor problems. 
Aluminum concentrat1ons are occas1onally qu1te h1gh. 

Host of the tr1butar1es to Wheel1ng Creek have the same general 
characterist1cs . They have excellent buffer1ng capac1ties, zero acidities. 
and pH values above 6.5 S.U . However, they often have moderate to severe 
sulfate problems and minor to severe 1ron problems (OEPA, 1980a). A low- flow 
sample collected by Ohio EPA showed standards v1olat1ons for total 1ron and 
d1ssolved sol1ds on Wheel1ng Creek (RH 1.5) (OEPA, SEOO data, 1978) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030106- NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

TOWN RUN 
WHEELING CREEK BASIN 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 11.0 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Town Run 
downstream port1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
3.0-0.0 

Severe degradat1on in water qual1ty and the absence of fish was documented 0.5 
m11es downstream from the old St. Cla1rsv1lle-North WWTP (RM 3.0); however, 
apparent recovery was documented pr1or to the confluence w1th Wheel1ng Creek. 
The macroinvertebrate conmun1ty near the mouth was slightly depressed 
apparently in response to mine drainage influences. The old St. 
Cla1rsv1lle-North WWTP term1nated operations 1n November, 1983 after the 
complet1on of the b1olog1cal survey. A new WWTP currently d1scharges to Town 
Run at RM 2.6 (Oh1o EPA 1985b). 

McMAHON CREEK, CAPTINA CREEK ANO SUNFISH CREEK SUBBASIN 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

In general, water qual1ty was good 1n the McMahon, Capt1na and Sunf1sh 
Subbas1ns dur1ng a 1983 1ntens1ve survey. The longitud1nal trends of the 
compos1te 1ndex 1n these subbas1ns 1nd1cated except1onal to good b1olog1cal 
cond1t1on (F1gure II-39). However, m1ne dra1nage 1nfluences 1n the water 
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quality and biological community were evident in portions of McMahon and 
Captina subbasins and adjacent minor Ohio River Tributaries. Water quality 
and biological degradation were also noted downstream from WWTP's as ind1cated 
in the segment reports. 

Segment 
CondHi on 
Use Attainment 

05030106-048 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

MCMAHON CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 886.7 

Name Use Designation 
Description Hile Points 

McMahon Creek WWH 
from headwaters to the confluence 28.1-7.l 
of Little McMahon Creek 

This segment of the mainstem was generally characterized by good water quality 
and good b1ological condition. Water quality revealed some mine drainage 
1nfluences; however acute levels were not documented. One localized area (RH 
7.5) where minor degradation in the macroinvertebrate commun1ty occurred was 
attributed to mine dra1nage from an unnamed tr1butary (RM 7.6) (Oh1o EPA 
1985b) . 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05030106-046 
MARGINALLY GOOD* 
YES 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

McMahon Creek 
from the confluence of L1ttle 
McMahon Creek to mouth 

Use Des1gnation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
7.1-0.0 

Hine dra1nage influences on water quality and biolog1cal condition were 
recorded throughout the segment; part1cularly 1n the lower 3 m1les . The 
mainstem was generally characterized by fair to marg1nally good water quality 
and poor-good biological condition. The macro1nvertebrate community was 
moderately degraded, apparently in response to mine drainage impacts and poor 
instream habitat (i.e. extensive siltation) (Oh1o EPA 1985b). 

Segment 
CondHion 
Use Attainment 

05030106-047 
POOR* 
YES 

LITTLE MCMAHON CREEK 
MCMAHON CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RH 7.1 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Little McMahon Creek 
from the confluence of 
Chambers Run to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
6.0-0.0 

Water quality and biological community condition were severely degraded 
throughout the segment and 1n Aults Run and Kings Run. The problems in Aults 
Run before 1984 sterned mainly from inadequately treated wastewater from the 
St. Clairsville South WWTP . A pump station has since been constructed to 
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divert the sewage flow to a new facility which discharges to Town Run. The 
extremely degraded water quality conditions found in Kings Run is mainly 
attributed to the leachate problems associated with the Buckeye Reclamation 
landfill (Ohio EPA, SEDO 1986). 

Fish and macroinvertebrate communities in Little McMahon Creek exhibited very 
low diversities in response to acute levels of mine drainage (Ohio EPA 1985b). 

Segment 
Cond1tion 
Use Attainment 

05030106-051,-049 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

CAPTINA CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 871 .8 

Name 
Description 

Captina Creek 
from the confluence of North 
and South Forks to the mouth 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

EWH (WWH from 
confluence of 
Cat Run to mouth) 
25.4-0.0 

Captina Creek was generally characterized by good water quality and 
good-exceptional macroinvertebrate condition. The fish community exhibited an 
exceptionally high species richness, a large number of sport fish, and 
composite index values well within the exceptional range. A moderate 
depression in the fish community was documented at RM 0.6, and was attributed 
to poor habitat conditions (i.e. Ohio River backwater created impoundment type 
conditions in the lower 2 miles of Captina Creek, reducing instream habitat 
diversity). Mine drainage influences were apparent in the chemical/physical 
water quality; however little to no impacts were observed in the biological 
community (Ohio EPA 1985b). 

Additional samples were taken at RM 14.5 as part of Ohio EPA's Stream 
Regionalization Project (1983-84). The fish composite index was 10.54 and 38 
macroinvertebrate taxa were found with a diversity index of 3.17. This was 
indicative of a good to exceptional aquatic community. 

Segment 
Cond Hi on 
Use Attainment 

05030106-052 
GENERALLY GOOD 
TO EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

NORTH FORK CAPTINA CREEK 
CAPTINA CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 25.4 

Name 
Description 

North Fork Captina Creek 
from headwater region to 
mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH (WWH from 
headwaters to 
confluence of 
Long Run) 
10.5-0.0 

Water quality was considered good for the entire stream segment, although some 
nutrient enrichment was recorded 1.5 miles downstream from the Barnesville 
WWTP (RM 10 . 5). The biological community immediately downstream from the WWTP 
was indicative of some organic enrichment with complete recovery documented 4 
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miles downstream. Good water quality and an exceptional biological community 
were documented in the lower segment of the North North Captina Creek (Ohio 
EPA 1985b). 

Segment 
Cond1ti on 
Use Attainment 

05030106-053 
GOOD* 
YES 

SOUTH FORK CAPTINA CREEK 
CAPTINA CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 25.4 

Name 
Description 

South Fork Captina Creek 
headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
12.0-0.0 

Water quality and biological condition were considered good in the lower 
segment of the South Fork (RM 1 .0-0). Based largely on the absence of point 
source dischargers and abandoned underground mines, good instream conditions 
appear likely in the remainder of the South Fork (Ohio EPA 1985b). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030106-050 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

BEND FORK 
CAPTINA CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 18.0 

Name 
Description 

Bend Fork 
from Bethesda WWTP to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
12 .3-0.0 

Bend Fork was generally characterized by fair-good water quality and fair-good 
biological condit1on. Biological communities revealed influences from 
nutrient enrichment and slightly elevated ammonia-N values in the upper stream 
reach, and apparently resulted from both point and nonpoint source inputs. 
Complete recovery in water quality and biological condition was documented at 
RM 8.4 (Ohio EPA 1985b). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030201-061,-059 
-057, -055 

GOOD* 
YES 

SUNFISH CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 863.5 

Name 
Description 

Sunfish Creek 
from headwaters to the 
confluence of Paine Run 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
31.4-7.6 

The mainstem was generally characterized by good water quality and good 
biological condit1on . Total iron levels appeared characteristic of mine 
drainage influences; however, no impact was detectable in the biological 
community condition (Ohio EPA 1985b) . 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030201-060 
GOOD* 
YES 

BAKER FORK 
SUNFISH CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 22.9 

Name 
Description 

Baker Fork 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
3.6-0.0 

Samples taken near the mouth of Baker Fork revealed good water quality and 
good biological condition. Based on the absence of upstream point sources, 
good instream conditions appear likely downstream from Monroe Lake (RM 3.6) to 
the mouth (Ohio EPA 1985b) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030201-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

STANDINGSTONE RUN 
SUNFISH CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 17 .5 

Name 
Description 

Standingstone Run 
from Woodsfield WWTP to mouth 
confluence of Paine Run 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
3.2-0.0 

Severe water quality degradation and poor biological condition were documented 
0.9 miles downstream from the Woodsfield WWTP. Fish were absent from 
Standingstone Run 0.9 miles downstream from the WWTP, and was attributed to 
acute levels of ammonia-N and low dissolved oxygen values. Complete recovery 
in water quality and biological communities was observed near the mouth of 
Standingstone Run (Ohio EPA 1985b). 

The city of Woodsfield is presently taking bids for construction of oxidation 
ditches (upgrading to secondary treatment) to begin by June 1986. Clorination 
and final discharge facilities will be located further upstream on 
Standingstone Run (Ohio EPA, SEDO 1986). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030201-058 
GOOD* 
YES 

PINEY FORK 
SUNFISH CREEK TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 14.7 

Name 
Description 

Piney Fork 
from the confluence of 
East Fork to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
l .6-0.0 

The lower section of Piney Fork was characterized by good water quality and 
good biological condition. Several pollution sensitive macroinvertebrate taxa 
and fish species were present and mine drainage influences on water quality 
were not apparent (Ohio EPA 1985b) . 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Attainment 

05030201-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTAL 

EAST FORK 
PINEY FORK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 1 .6 

Name 
Descr1ption 

East Fork Piney Fork 
from headwaters to mouth 

Use Designation 
M1le Points 

WWH 
4.7-0.0 

Poor to marginally good water quality and marginally fair-good biological 
cond1tion was documented 1n the East Fork. Immediately downstream from the 
Beallsville WWTP, concentrat1ons of anunon1a-N and dissolved oxygen were at 
levels which could 1nfluence biological community condition. Recovery in 
chem1cal water quality was observed 1.2 miles downstream from the WWTP; 
however, some degradat1on in the biological community was observed 2. 2 miles 
downstream. Conditions influencing the biological community included the 
Beallsville WWTP, poor instream habitat and a barnyard discharge (Ohio EPA 
1985b). 

The Bealsville WWTP is achieving secondary treatment presently; however, 
general plans for eliminating sewer line infiltration must be submitted by 
September, 1986. Sludge handling facilities should also be included in the 
general plans (Ohio EPA, SEDO 1986). 

Segment 
CondHion 
Use Attainment 

05030201-053 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

SUNFISH CREEK MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Sunfish Creek 
from the confluence of 
Pa1ne Run to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

EWH 
7.f>-0 .0 

The f1sh community 1n this segment of Sunfish Creek (excluding the area 
influenced by Ohio River backwater) exhibited a high species diversity and 
composite index values in the exceptional range. Water qua11ty was 
characterized as good (Ohio EPA 1985b) . 

Addit1onal samples were taken at RM 7.1 as part of Ohio EPA's Stream 
Regionalizat1on Project (1983-84). The fish composite index was 9.8 and 37 
macroinvertebrate taxa were found with a diversity index of 3.86. Again this 
reflected an exceptional aquatic community. 
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( Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030106- NA 
POOR* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030106-NA 
POOR* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030106- NA 
POOR* 
YES 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030106- NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

WEGEE CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 882 . 7 

Name 
Description 

Wegee Creek 
downstream portion 

BIG RUN 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 877.3 

Name 
Description 

Big Run 
downstream portion 
(Belmont County) 

PIPE CREEK 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 876.4 

Name 
Description 

Pipe Creek 
mouth region 

BIG RUN 
OHIO RIVER TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 

Name 
Description 

Big Run 
mouth portion 
(Monroe County) 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
l. 7-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid 
Mine Drainage) 
l . 0-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

NP (Acid Mine 
Drainage) 
1.2-0.0 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
0. l-0 . 0 

Moderately degraded water quality was documented in Big Run (Monroe County) 
and Wegee Creek, as indicated by moderately high total sulfate and total 
dissolved solids concentrations. Water quality sampling in Narrows Run and 
Pipe Creek revealed generally good water quality; however, the sampling 
station in Pipe Creek appeared to be largely influenced by Ohio River 
backwater. 
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Figure II-40. Use attainment map of Little Muskingum River Subbas1n (Oh1o). 
Stream segments that were judged not to fully support aquatic 
life in accordance with the goals of the Clean Water Act are 
highlighted w1th stippled shading. 
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The fish conmunities in Big Run (Belmont County), Wegee Creek and Pipe Creek 
were severely degraded, as indicated by the collection of only 2, 3, and 6 
species, respectively. Sampling in Big Run (Monroe County) revealed a healthy 
fish community (14 species) represented by several pollution sensitive species 
(Ohio EPA 1985b). 

DUCK CREEK SUBBASIN 

Portions of the Duck Creek Subbasin were degraded by mine drainage pollution. 
Severely impacted areas included the Middle Fork, the East Fork below the 
Middle Fork, the West Fork, and lower Duck Creek. Based upon limited 
physical/chemical data, the upper East Fork and several smaller tributaries in 
the subbasin have acceptable water quality (OEPA, SEDO data, 1976). The 
Caldwell WWTP may have a substantial impact on water quality, but data is 
lacking. 

LITTLE MUSKINGUM RIVER SUBBASIN 

The Little Muskingum River is classified as a State and National Resource 
Water and is considered one of the higher quality streams in Ohio. There were 
no point source discharges in the basin; two abandoned underground mines have 
a negligible impact on water quality. Two minor WQS violations were 
detected: a total iron violation on Rich Fork and a total lead violation on 
the mainstem above Mill Run (DEPA, SEDO data, 1978-1979). 

This basin was sampled extensively in 1981. Fifteen permanent monitoring 
stations were developed and 45 water quality samples were taken throughout the 
watershed. Five total copper violations occurred (2 violations on Fifteen 
Mile Creek; 1 violation on Archers Fork; 1 violation on Written Fork; 1 
violation on the mainstem at Co. Rd. 9 bridge). These violations were all 
slightly above the detection limit for this metal except for the violation 
that occurred at Fifteen Mile Creek (50 ug/1). Additional WQS violations for 
total iron and total nickel also occurred. 

The results of this extensive monitoring program indicated that the basin was 
in exceptional physical/chemical condition. Other than infrequent sampling, 
no additional monitoring is planned for this basin. 
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MAHONING RIVER, PYMATUNING CREEK ANO YANKEE CREEK BASIN 

UPPER, MIDDLE ANO LOWER MAHONING RIVER SUBBASINS 

SUBBASIN SUMMARY 

Information on the water quality and biological condition of this basin was 
taken from intensive survey data collected six years ago. Present water 
quality conditions may have changed. As of January 1986, federal construction 
grant funds are being used to upgrade all municipal WWTP 1 s to secondary 
treatment. The Youngstown WWTP and Warren WWTP are under construction and 
both plants will provide nitrification. The Girard WWTP and Niles WWTP are in 
the process of bidding for contractors. The South Poland WWTP has been tied 
into the Struthers WWTP, which is now under construction to provide secondary 
treatment without nitrification. A follow-up survey will be needed once the 
WWTP's construction is completed (Ohio EPA, NEDO 1986). 

The water quality of the Mahoning River ranges from good to grossly polluted. 
The upper and middle subbasins appear to be in generally good condition, 
although water quality data is scant. Point source pollution from the cities 
of Alliance and Sebring degrade portions of the upper Mahoning River and the 
Berlin Reservoir. Further study is needed to accurately assess the degree of 
degradation, especially with regard to eutrophication problems in the 
reservoir. In addition to Berlin Reservoir, five other reservoirs (Mosquito 
Creek, Milton, Deer Creek, Meander Creek, and West Branch) in the Mahoning 
River drainage provide for stream flow augmentation, recreational uses, and/or 
public drinking water supplies. Eagle Creek, a tributary to the middle 
Mahoning River, receives effluent from municipal WWTP's in Hiram, 
Garrettsville, and Windham. Sampling of Eagle and Silver Creeks during the 
1981 intensive survey revealed good biological and water quality conditions. 

Urban and industrial land-use has had a substantial impact on the water 
quality of the Mahoning River below the city of Warren. The sheer volume of 
wastewater generated, combined with generally outdated wastewater treatment at 
municipal and industrial facilities, has created a grossly polluted aquatic 
environment. Water quality improvements are anticipated following the 
termination of steel making operations at several plants in the Mahoning 
Valley. 

Chemical/physical water quality conditions in the lower Mahoning River 
mainstem from above leavittsburg (RM 48.5) to the mouth were characterized 
based on samples collected bi-weekly at seven locations during June-October 
1980. Information about long-term trends were available from six locations 
(RM 46.0, 38.1 , 33.7, 23.8, 15.8 and 12.7) during 1963-1983, and from two 
continuous monitors (0.0. and temperature) located at Leavittsburg (RM 46.l) 
during 1969-1983 and near the Ohio-Pennsylvania state line at Lowellville (RM 
11.8) for the period 1969-1986. 

Biological evaluations of the lower Mahoning River mainstem were based on 
macroinvertebrate collections by U.S. EPA at 10 locations in 1975, and at one 
location (RM 12.5) by Ohio EPA in 1979 and 1982, and fish collections by Ohio 
EPA at 23 locations in 1980, of which five were resampled in 1983. Additional 
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fish collections were made in the Shenango River (RM 0.7 and 2.6), Beaver 
River (RM 15.3, 18.0, and 20.1), Meander Creek (RM 30.8, 0.3) and Eagle Creek 
(RM 47.3, 0.8) 1n 1980. F1sh and macro1nvertebrate communit1es outs1de the 
areas under the d1rect influence of 1ndustrial and mun1cipal po1nt sources of 
wastewater were characteristic of structurally balanced and functionally 
diverse warmwater communities of the reg1on. 

Long1tud1nal trends in chemical water quality reflected the 1mpact of both 
1ndustrial and mun1cipal po1nt sources. Samples collected above Leavittsburg 
(RM 48.5) revealed good water quality. Increases in several parameters were 
observed downstream from the large concentration of 1ndustr1al and municipal 
point sources in Warren and Youngstown. Significant degradation of water 
quality and biological communities in the lower Mahoning R1ver mainstem was 
observed in 1980 from the Repub11c Steel-Warren facility (RM 37.8) downstream 
into the Beaver R1ver 1n Pennsylvania. The severity of the degradation was 
demonstrated by composite index values (fish) in poor (less than 4.5-5.0) 
range (Figure II-42), a f1sh community predominated by very tolerant species, 
h1gh levels of several chemical parameters including BOD5, ammonia-nitrogen, 
total zinc, total iron, total cyanide, and phenolics, elevated temperature, 
low dissolved oxygen and sediments contaminated with heavy metals, polynuclear 
aromat1c hydrocarbon compounds, and oil and grease. No biological data has 
been collected by Oh1o EPA from 1983-1986, thus it is unknown 1f there has 
been any improvement in the fish and invertebrate communit1es during this t1me 
interval. 

( 

The pr1ncipal causes of the observed degradation 1n the lower Mahoning River 
mainstem were predominantly point source in origin. This was demonstrated by 
the close proxim1ty of the observed chemical, sediment, and biolog1cal 
degradat1on to the largest loadings of oxygen demanding wastewaters, suspended 
sol1ds, oil and grease, and toxic substances. Patterns of biological ( 
degradation and recovery closely followed the expected and pred1cted chem1cal 
react1ons of these substances in the water column. Trends 1n 0.0. and 
temperature measured continuously near the Ohio-Pennsylvania state line were 
signif1cantly correlated with raw steel production, a further 1ndication of 
the influence of point sources on lower mainstem water quality. Significant 
deposits of 011 soaked and contaminated bottom sediment occurred downstream 
from the predominant industr1al and municipal point sources. Thus the key to 
restor1ng the chemical and b1ological quality of the lower Mahon1ng River 
mainstem lies in sufficiently controlling the largest industrial and municipal 
point sources. Nonpoint source influences 1n the study area were not readily 
apparent and are not expected to be any different than those observed 1n 
sim1lar sized urban areas. Combined sewer overflows were not determined to be 
a significant factor, although one overflow/bypass point in Youngstown has the 
potential to discharge a significant quantity of raw sewage to the lower 
mainstem. 

Repopulation epicenters from which eventual biological recovery will proceed 
include the Mahon1ng River and tr1butaries upstream from Warren (RM 48.5-38), 
Mosquito Creek (RM 31.1), Mill Creek (RM 22.0), Yellow Creek (RM 15.6), and 
the Shenango River. Evidence of the biological dispersal mechanisms at work 
was apparent in 1980 and 1983 by the occurrence in degraded sections of 
juveniles and young of sensitive and desirable spec1es that have established 
populations in these cleaner river segments and tributaries (Ohio EPA 1984). 
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Partially attaining the 
use designation 

Not attaining the use 
designation Cr---------10 O 

Sc.ala in miles 
I 

10 zo 

F1gure 11-41. Use atta1nment map of the Mahon1ng R1ver Bas1n (Oh1o port1on). 

-e .............. -

Stream segments that were judged not to fully support the 
aquat1c 11fe use des1gnat1on 1n accordance w1th the goals of 
the Clean Water Act are h1ghl1ghted w1th st1ppled shad1ng. 
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F1gure 11-42. Long1tud1nal trends of mean(! SD), max1mum, and m1n1mum total 
z1nc (ug/1) , anmon1a- n1trogen (mg/1), and 8005 (mg/1), 
compared w1th the compos1te 1ndex (! SE), based on sampl1ng 
conducted dur1ng June-October 1980. Sol1ds c1rcles represent 
mean compos1te 1ndex values based on 1983 samp11ng (so11d 
vert1cal 11nes are! SD or! SE, dashed vert1cal 11nes are 
max1mum and m1n1mum values) (Oh1o EPA 1984) . 
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Three fish kills were reported in Mahoning Subbasin in 1984 by the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources. On an unnamed tributary to Mahoning River, 
20 wild animals were killed by an unknown pollutant. Sewage from a public 
sewerage system was believed responsible for the death of 158 wild animals in 
Yellow Creek and manure from a general farming operation caused the death of 
122 wild animals in an unnamed tributary to Mosquito Creek. 

Included in this report are studies of Mosquito, Meander, and Mill Creeks 
conducted in 1981 through 1983 . 

HISTORICAL 

The Mahoning River is one of the few rivers in Ohio with the Q7-10 low flow 
occurring in the winter not summer. Low flow augmentation in the Mahoning 
Basin had its beginning in 1917 with the construction of Milton Lake by the 
city of Youngstown. Milton Lake was to provide flow augmentation for steel 
producing facilities along the lower Mahoning River during World War I (U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 1985). Berlin Lake and Mosquito Creek Lake were 
constructed by the Army Corps during World War II, and Michael J. Kirwin 
Reservoir was added to the system in 1966. As a result of this flow 
augmentation, the critical Q7-10 low flow of the Mahoning River downstream of 
Leavittsburg is regulated at about 145 cfs during the winter months to 310 cfs 
in the summer. 

The basic steel industry, and to a lesser extent municipal wastewater 
treatment plants, have had a major influence on the water quality of the lower 
Mahoning River. Point source loadings from major industrial facilities were 
documented in the early 1950's (Ohio Department of Health, 1954). Pollution 
control in the Mahoning Valley during this time period was essentially 
non-existent, with the steel industry directly discharging untreated coke 
plant wastes, rudimentary solids removal for blast furnace gas wash water; 
scale pits with and without oil skimming for hot forming wastes; no treatment 
for emulsified cold rolling oils; direct discharge of spent pickling acids; 
and no treatment for coating wastes (Amendola et al. 1977). Municipal 
wastewater treatment plants were not in operation!Jritil the late 1950's and 
early 1960's. The Youngstown Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) which is the 
largest municipal treatment discharger to the Mahoning River, did not begin 
operations until 1965. Prior to this time, no treatment of Youngstown's 
municipal waste was provided . 

Since the 1950's, significant loading reductions of wastewater volume, total 
suspended solids, oil and grease, total iron, and phenolics have occurred. 
These reductions became possible with pollution control improvements at 
several steel mills and the partial to total shutdown since 1978 of five major 
steel producing facilities. During 1974, eight major steel mills were 
discharging directly into the Mahoning River with a combined wastewater volume 
of 627 MGD (91 .4% of the total wastewater volume to the Mahoning River). This 
is an extremely large wastewater volume for a river the size of the Mahoning. 
It was estimated that for 1975 the major steel facilities may use the entire 
flow of the Mahoning River 5.6 times during winter critical flow and nearly 
2.6 times during summer critical flow (Amendola et al. 1977). From 1974-1980, 
significant loadings of suspended solids, oil and grease, and toxic substances 
(metals, cyanide, phenolics, chlorine) have been recorded for (RM 37.8 -
13.5), a 24 mile reach of the Mahoning River. Of these three segments, 
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segment 5 (RM 25.7 - 13.5) has received a larger amount of wastewater volume. 
BOD5, oil and grease, anmonia-nitrogen. and nutrients than all other 
segments combined . This Segment has received substantial loadings of total 
suspended solids from 1974 to 1980. In weight , total suspended solids has ( 
been the most significant pollutant into the Mahoning River. The lower 
portion of the segment, although receiving the greatest amount of pollutant 
loadings of any other segment during 1980, has achieved a significant 
reduction since 1974. Between 1974 and 1980, the lower portion of the segment 
received 73 . 3% less total suspended solids, 91.6% less oil and grease. 93.6% 
less toxic substances (metals. cyanide, phenolics. chlorine) and 60.5% less 
wastewater flow . This reduction is mainly attributable to a partial to total 
shutdown of the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company's Brier Hill Works, Campbell 
Works, and Struthers Division and to the total shutdown of United States Steel 
Corporation's - Ohio Works. These major steel plants between 1974 and 1977 
represented 75% of the effluent flow into the lower portion of this segment . 

The segment extending from RM 42.5 - 38.0, which receives a majority of its 
pollutant loadings from Copperweld Steel Company, has shown a substantial 
reduction in wastewater volume and toxic substances (metals, cyanide) 
loadings. Although fluctuations in suspended solids and oil and grease 
loadings occurred in this segment between 1974 and 1980, and overall reduction 
in both has been achieved. Wastewater flow, suspended solids and toxic 
substances (metals , cyanide, phenolics, chlorine) loadings have been greatly 
reduced in segment 4 (RM 31 . l - 26 . 2) since 1974. These reductions were 
mainly influenced by the shutdown of the United States Steel Corp. - McDonald 
Mills during mid-1980. The difference in third quarter loadings (kg/day) and 
annual loadings (kg/day) during 1980 for segment 4 is largely attributable to 
the McDonald Mill shutdown. Segment 3 (RM 37.8 - 31.2) receives most of its 
pollutant loadings from the Republic Steel Corporation - Warren Plant and the 
Warren WWTP. Notable reductions in total suspended solids and oil and grease ( 
were observed in segment 3, where wastewater flows (69- 72 MGD) have remained 
fairly constant between 1974 and 1980. Segment l (RM 48. 5 - 42.6) does not 
receive any point source pollutant loadings and segment 6 (RM 12.8 - 0.8) 
receives only an 1nsignificant amount from the Lowellville WWTP. 

Municipal wastewater treatment within the Mahoning River study area was 
non-existent during the mid-1950's. This resulted in raw sewage being 
directly discharged into the Mahoning River and adjacent tributaries. 
Biochemical oxygen demand (5-day) loadings from 1952 to 1954 averaged 20,769 
kg/day. Currently, the Mahoning Valley Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants 
provide primary treatment, with the exception of the Meander Creek WWTP, which 
is a tertiary treatment faci l ity with phosphorus removal capability. Small 
reductions in BOD 5 loadings between the early 1950 1 s and 1974 was noted, and 
was attributed to the installation of primary wastewater treatment 
facilities. Little change in Boo5 loadings has occurred for the Mahoning 
River with regard to municipal inputs between 1974 and 1980 . 

There has been a decrease in the number of times the daily minimum D.O . 
concentration has fallen below 4.0 mg/1 as measured by the U.S.G.S. continuous 
D.O. monitor. These improvements in Mahoning River water quality are most 
likely a result of decreased wastewater flows from the Mahoning Valley 
Steelmaking Faci11ties. Continued improvement in water quality can be 
expected when the major municipal WWTPs have reached advanced treatment in the 
late 1980's (Ohio EPA, NEDO 1986). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030103-011 
EXCEPTIONAL* 
YES 

SEGMENT REPORTS 

MAHONING RIVER 
BEAVER RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 21 .1 (IN PA) 

Name 
Oescr1ption 

Mahoning R1ver 
from headwaters to the 
confluence of West Branch. 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
108.3-53.7 

Fish and macroinvertebrate data from the segment are available as a result of 
the Stream Regionalization Project (Ohio EPA 1983-1984). The fish composite 
index for samples taken at RM 91 . 5 was 10 and the macroinvertebrate diversity 
index for samples taken in Columbiana County was 4. 4 with 48 cummulative taxa 
present. These data ind1cate an exceptional biological diversity in this 
port1on of the Mahoning River. It should be noted, however, that biolog1cal 
and chem1cal data 1s not available for a large portion of this segment. 

Segment 
Condit1on 
Use Atta1nment 

. 05030103- 010 
GOOD 
YES 

WEST BRANCH 
MAHONING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 53.7 

Name 
Descr1ption 

West Branch 
from the headwaters to 
the Mahon1ng River 

Use Designat1on 
M11e Points 

WWH 
29.2-0 .0 

Limited data collected in 1977 (NEFCO, 1979) 1nd1cated no substantial water 
quality degradation in the West Branch. Fecal coliform concentrations were 
elevated at some locations, reflecting the 1ncreased housing development 1n 
the southeastern portion of the watershed. A single sample collected by Ohio 
EPA in 1979 revealed no water qual1ty standards v1olat1ons. The West Branch 
Mahon1ng River drains 108.8 square m1les of Portage and Trumbull counties. 
The Michael J. Kirwan Dam, operated by the Army Corps of engineers, controls 
74 percent of the total West Branch Mahoning River drainage (DEPA, NEOO 
1979-1986). 

Extensive sampling on the West Branch Mahon1ng River has been conducted by the 
Army Corps of Eng1neers. S1nce 1960, sem1monthly outflow mon1toring has been 
conducted at RM 11.9 on the West Branch, immediately downstream of Michael J. 
Kirwan Dam. Between 1977 and 1983, a total of 25 water quality surveys were 
conducted in the Mahoning River Basin by the Army Corps which included a 
sample stat1on at RM 2.0 on the West Branch near Newton Falls, at the first 
br1dge upstream of its confluence with the Mahon1ng R1ver. Relatively good 
chem1cal water quality was observed. Min1mum 0.0. of 6.2 mg/1 (N = 25) and 
max1mum ammon1a-N of 0.6 mg/1 (N = 22) . During a 1980-1981 biotic survey, 28 
benth1c macroinvertebrate taxa were collected from six surber samples at RM 

( 2.0 on the West Branch Mahoning R1ver (U.S . Army Corps 1985). 
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Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030103-009 
GOOD* 
YES 

MAHONING RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Mahoning R1ver 
from the confluence of 
West Branch to the 
confluence of Eagle Creek 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
53.7-45.l 

Data for this segment 1s relat1vely sparse . U.S . EPA sampl1ng at Leav1ttsburg 
(RM 46.0) in 1975 revealed a healthy macro1nvertebrate fauna consist1ng of 23 
taxa predom1nated by sens1t1ve forms character1st1c of good water qual1ty. 

fecal col1form bacter1a mon1tor1ng at RM 46 .0 during 1975-1979 and 1981-1983 
d1d not reveal any ser1ous or frequent v1olat1ons of the Pr1mary Contact 
Recreation standard (max1mum of 2000/100 ml) (Oh1o EPA 1984). Add1t1onal data 
from the U.S. Army Corps of Eng1neers (1985) support the conclus1on of 
relat1vely good water qual1ty. 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Attainment 

05030103-008 
GOOD* 
YES 

Segment 
CondH1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030103-NA 
GOOD* 
YES 

EAGLE CREEK 
TRIBUTARY TO MAHONING RIVER 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 47.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

Eagle Creek WWH 
from headwaters to downstream 21 .5-10.5 
of Parkman Road Br1dge 

SILVER CREEK 
TRIBUTARY Of EAGLE CREEK 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 20.7 

Name Use Des1gnat1on 
Oescr1pt1on Mlle Po1nts 

S1lver Creek CWH 
from headwaters to confluence 7.2-0.0 
wHh Eagle Creek 

The results of chem1cal/phys1cal and b1olog1cal sampl1ng dur1ng August, 
September, and October 1981 1nd1cated good water qua11ty 1n S1lver and Eagle 
Creeks. Elevated concentrat1ons of total 1ron and fecal co11form bacter1a, 
attr1buted to natural geolog1cal and so11 cond1tions and nonpo1nt source 
runoff, were observed but did not 1mpact the biolog1cal cond1t1on of the 
streams. Bacter1al contam1nat1on was observed only dur1ng per1ods of surface 
runoff and d1d not 1nterfere w1th recreat1onal uses of the waters. 

The progress1ve decl1ne 1n stream grad1ent w1th downstream distance in the 
study area, along w1th changes 1n substrate and depth appeared to be the 
primary factors contro111ng f1sh and macroinvertebrate commun1ty compos1t1on 
1n S11ver and Eagle Creeks. 
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Silver and Eagle Creeks are generally characterized by very good chemical 
water quality supporting sensitive and diverse faunas of both fish and 
macroinvertebrates, and the entire study area is presently designated as a 
State and National Resource water. Silver Creek had a predominance of 
typically coldwater fish species and a large number of coldwater 
macroinvertebrates. The fish and macroinvertebrate fauna in Eagle Creek more 
closely resembled warmwater populations. The biotic communities within the 
study area (particularly in upstream portions of Eagle Creek and in Silver 
Creek) may be significantly affected by any reduction in chemical water 
quality. Therefore, it is recommended that the antidegradation policy (Rule 
3745-1-05 of the Ohio Administrative Code) be strictly adhered to in order to 
protect the relatively unique and diverse biota present in Silver and Eagle 
Creeks (Ohio EPA, 1982). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030103-007 
GOOD-POOR* 
PARTIAL 

MAHONING RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name Use Designation 
Description Mile Points 

Mahoning River WWH 
from the confluence of 45.1-31.1 
Eagle Creek to the confluence 
of Mosquito Creek 

Moderate degradation occurred downstream from the Copperweld Steel discharge 
(RM 42.5) to RM 38.3 just upstream from the Republic Steel-Warren facility (RM 
37.8). In addition to the Copperweld Steel discharge, combined sewers from 
Warren and Thomas Strip Steel (RM 39.6) discharged to this segment as well. 
Composite index values in 1980 ranged from 5.7 (RM 38.3) to 6.7 (RM 41.7) 
indicating a decline from values in the 7.5-8.5 range upstream (RM 
48.1-43.7). The lowest value (5 . 7) occurred in the impoundment created by the 
Republic Steel-Warren dam at RM 37.8. Sampling conducted in 1983 at RM 39.8 
revealed a substantially improved fish community, the composite index of 8.2 
representing a marked increase from the 1980 value of 6.5. This improvement 
corresponded with a greater than three fold decline in oil and grease and 
eight fold decline in suspended solids loadings discharged by Copperweld Steel 
between 1980 and 1983 (Ohio EPA 1984). 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030103-002 
FAIR-GOOD* 
PARTIAL 

MOSQUITO CREEK 
MAHONING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 31 .1 

Name 
Description 

Mosquito Creek 
from the Mosquito Creek 
dam to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
12.5-0.0 

The major segment of water quality and biological degradation occurred from 
the Mosquito Creek WWTP (RM 7.1) downstream to U.S. Route 422 (RM 3.0) in 
Warren. This degradation was evidenced by high ammonia-nitrogen (RM 7.1 and 
5.6) and low 0.0. (RM 5.6 and 3.0) values (Figure 11-44). Biological 
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degradation appeared to be at is maximum in the vicinity of RM 5 as reflected 
by the mean composite index, cumulative number of fish species, and number of 
macroinvertebrate taxa (Figure II-44). These observations showed good 
agreement between the area of maximum biological degradation and maximum 
oxygen depletion. ( 

An area of less serious degradation occurred downstream from the Warren WTP 
(RM 11 .7). The decline in fish diversity and abundance between RM 12.2 and RM 
10.2 was largely the result of the change in habitat from an enriched 
tailwaters to a low gradient wetland area. Qualitative macroinvertebrate 
sampling further downstream at RM 9.1 yielded comparatively few taxa from the 
natural substrate. All organisms were collected from pieces of flotsam 
suspended above the stream bottom. No organisms were collected from the soft 
muck, detritus, and sand substrate. 

Another area of noticeable, but comparatively minor degradation occurred at RM 
0.6 as evidenced by some chemical and the macroinvertebrate results. The 
number of taxa and overall density of organisms at this location declined 
compared to RM 3. 0 which was recovering from upstream impacts. Tolerant 
varieties predominated (midges, oligochaetes) and sensitive forms were either 
absent (caddisflies) or present in low numbers (mayflies). Chemical data 
indicated slightly depressed D.O . levels, higher than background 
ammonia-nitrogen, and concentrations of other substances typical of urban 
nonpoint source runoff (Ohio EPA 1984) . 

Segment 
CondHi on 
Use Attainment 

05030103-013 
POOR* 
NO 

05030103-001 
POOR* 
NO 

MAHONING RIVER MAINSTEM 

Name 
Description 

Mahoning River 
from the confluence of 
Mosquito Creek to the 
confluence of Meander Creek 

Mahoning River 
from the confluence of 
Meander Creek to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
31.1-28.5 

WWH 
28.5-0.0 

In 1980, downstream from the Republic Steel-Warren steel making facility (RM 
37.8-36.3) and the Warren WWTP (RM 35.8) the composite index declines sharply 
to 1.7 (severely degraded) at RM 30 .8, but recovered to 4.8 (degraded) at RM 
30.4. This temporary recovery was likely the result of the close proximity of 
Mosquito Creek (RM 31 .1) which serves as a refuge area even though it was 
impacted by two General Electric glass plant discharges. Additional sampling 
at RM 31 .0 and 30.4 downstream from Warren showed very little improvement and 
continued severe degradation of the fish community in 1983. 

Composite index values declined and remained in the poor range from RM 29.l to 
23 .4 the result of the extended impact from upstream point sources and the 
accumulation of additional inputs of heat, BOD5, ammonia-nitrogen, and oil 
and grease from the Ohio Edison-Niles EGS (RM 30.0), Niles WWTP (RM 29.5), and 
Girard WWTP (RM 25.7). The U.S. Steel-McDonald (RM 28.5) and Ohio Works (RM 
22.6) facilities also located in this segment terminated operations in March 
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F1gure II-44. Long1tud1na1 trends of mean (±SD) anvnon1a-n1trogen and d1ssolved 
oxygen, the mean (±SE) compos1te 1ndex, cumulat1ve number of 
f1sh spec1es, and the number of macroinvertebrate taxa in 
Mosquito Creek (sol1d vertical 11nes represent standard error or 
standard dev1at1on, dashed vert1cal 11nes represent maximum and 
m1n1mum values) (Oh1o EPA 1984). 
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1980 just prior to the 1980 survey . Chemical sampling results in this sect1on 
showed high levels of zinc, elevated BOD5 and ammonia- nitrogen, increased 
temperature, and decreasing D.O . This segment also contained the largest and 
most extensive sediment deposit found in the mainstem in 1975 (Havens and 
Emerson Ltd. 1976). Sampling in 1983 at RM 12.2 near the Ohio Pennsylvania ( 
State line showed very litt l e improvement and continued severe degradation of 
the fish community. 

Downstream from the concentration of discharges in the Youngstown area the 
composite index remained poor, declining to 1.5 at RM 7.1, and remained in the 
poor range throughout the remainder of the mainstem . The maximum effect of 
the Youngstown discharges appeared to be exerted at RM 7.1 within the longest 
continuous free-flowing section of the lower mainstem. Chemical sampling 
revealed high levels of zinc, iron, BOD5, ammonia- nitrogen, phenolics, 
nutrients, elevated cyanide and temperature , and depressed D.O. 

Partial recovery of the fish community and chemical water quality was evident 
with the inflow of cleaner Shenango River water into the Beaver River near New 
Castle, Pennsylvania. Composite index values increased to above 6.0 reaching 
6.9 at RM 15 .3 in the Beaver River, values which are in the fair range 
(4.5-5.0 to 7.0-7 .5). The adjacent Shenango River supported a much healthier 
fish community with composite index values of 7.3 (RM 0.7) and 8.2 (RM 2.6) 
recorded at the two sampling locations . The results of the 1975 U.S. EPA 
macroinvertebrate survey i ndicated very degraded conditions well downstream 
into the Beaver River. Thus compared with the 1980 fish results it is evident 
that some improvement has taken place in the lower section of the study area 
(Ohio EPA 1984). Results of Army Corps of Engineer surveys (up to 1985) also 
show some improvement in the biotic community in the lower Mahoning River. 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030103-012 
POOR* 
NO 

MEANDER CREEK 
MAHONING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 30.8 

Name 
Description 

Meander Creek 
from downstream from Meander 
Creek reservoir to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
3.0-0.0 

Two overlapping segments of degradation were observed in Meander Creek during 
1980 and 1983. Biological sampling in 1980 revealed serious degradation 
resulting from the discharge of suspended solids from the Meander Creek WTP 
(RM 0.5). Extensive sludge deposits covered the bottom throughout the entire 
0.5 km (0.3 km) sampling zone and ranged from a few inches to over two feet in 
depth. Water clarity was good during each sampling date and a fine 
grayish-white flocculent adhered to all submerged objects. The covering of 
the entire stream bottom represented a serious degradation of the available 
habitat which resulted in a degraded fish community . The mean composite index 
value of 2.1 was comparable to the values measured in the severely degraded 
adjacent segment of the lower Mahoning River mainstem. 

Chemical sampling conducted in 1983 revealed serious water quality degradation 
downstream from the Meander Creek WWTP (RM 2.0). High concentrations of 
ammonia-nitrogen, total suspended solids, nitrate-nitrogen, total phosphorus, 
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total copper, and total zinc and low D.O. were observed at RM 1.7. Low D.O. 
values and high nitrate-nitrogen and total phosphorus concentrations persisted 
at RM 0.8. Although no biolog ical sampling was conducted in 1983 the chemical 
degradation was so severe that biological communities were more than likely 
degraded (Ohio EPA 1984) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030103-NA 
FAIR-POOR* 
NO 

MILL CREEK 
MAHONING RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 20.0 

Name 
Description 

Mill Creek 
from upstream of the 
Boardman WWTP to mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
10 .1-0.0 

Severe water quality and biological degradation were observed in Mill Creek 
from the Boardman WWTP (RM 9. 6) downstream and into Newport Lake (RM 3.7). 
Chemical water quality was characterized by extremely low 0.0 . , and very high 
ammonia - nitrogen, BOD5, total kjeldahl nitrogen, and total phosphorus 
concentrations . Severe degradation of biological communities was evident in 
the low diversity and tolerant composition of the fish and macroinvertebrate 
faunas. The maximum degradation appeared to occur at RM 7.7 where only one 
fish species and six macroinvertebrate taxa were observed. Chemical water 
quality showed recovery through the remainder of the mainstem, although 0.0. 
concentrations were decreased at mid-depth and bottom values. However, low 
D.O. concentrations at mid and bottom depths probably deny these deeper water 
habitats to certain species (e .g. largemouth bass, sunfish). 
Macroinvertebrates indicated poor water quality throughout the mainstem 
showing only slight recovery at the two most downstream locations. This was 
largely a function of degraded upstream water quality coupled with lake 
habitats in the downstream one-half of the study area. Federal Construction 
Grant funds in the amount of $13,000,000, were received by Boardman Township 
in 1985 to upgrade the Boardman WWTP. Construction is underway (Ohio EPA, 
NEDO 1986). 

Visual evidence of degradation appeared in the form of extensive sewage sludge 
deposits in Mill Creek and the upstream end Newport Lake. The effect of these 
deposits was evident in the extremely low D.O. concentrations and degraded 
biota. 

The results of fish sampling at RM 10.1 upstream from the Boardman WWTP may 
have been indicative of the influence of nonpoint source runoff. The mean 
composite index of 6.6 was low even for a third order stream. Carp and white 
sucker predominated the sample and 33% of the fish had external lesions, fin 
erosion, and other anomalies. Even though good instream cover was available, 
the bottom was composed of a silty muck apparently the result of runoff from 
agricultural and urban development areas located immediately upstream. Little 
riparian vegetation occurs along Mill Creek upstream from the study area . 
Land use activities that contributed silt and sediment in runoff are a 400 
acre sod farm and urban developments (Ohio EPA 1984). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030103- NA 
POOR* 
NO 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Attainment 

05030103-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta 1 nment 

05030103-NA 
POOR* 
NO 

SAWMILL RUN 
MILL CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 9.9 

Name 
Oescr1ot1on 

Sawm1ll Run 
downstream portion 

ANDERSON RUN 
MILL CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 5. 2 

Name 
Descript1on 

Anderson Run 
mouth reg1on 

BEARS DEN RUN 
MILL CREEK TRIBUTARY 
CONFLUENCE AT RM 1.3 

Name 
Descr1pt1on 

Bears Oen Run 
mouth region 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
1.5- 0.0 

Use Oes1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0.3- 0 .0 

Use Des1gnat1on 
M1le Po1nts 

WWH 
0. 1- 0. 0 

Three tributar1es to M1ll Creek appeared to be 1mpacted based primar1ly on the 
results of macro1nvertebrate sampling . Sawm1ll Run (RM 9.9) had a low number 
of tolerant taxa and si lt and a septic odor were ev1dences of domest1c sewage 
1nputs . Anderson Run (RM 5.2) had a fa1rly d1verse macro1nvertebrate fauna 
but tolerant var1eties redom1nated. The f1sh commun1ty 1n Anderson Run 
1ncluded 10 spec1es wHh creek chub , wh1te sucker, and bluntnose m1n·now 
predom1nat1ng. Th1s tr1butary rece1ved d1scharges from three small package 
WWTPs and 1nputs from on-s1te sewage treatment systems. The overall 
degradat1on observed 1n Anderson Run was detectable, but m1nor in compar1son 
to other degraded segments 1n the study area. Bears Den Run (RM 1.3) had a 
low number of tolerant macroinvertebrate taxa and only one f1sh spec1es. Th1s 
tributary is 1mpacted by small po1nt sources and comb1ned sewer overflows. 
Chem1cal sampl1ng revealed comparatively h1gh single values of total chrom1um, 
copper, and n1ckel. The f1sh commun1ty was thought to be limited by the 
extreme shallowness of Bears Den Run, but water quality factors were ev1dently 
not favorable as well (Oh1o EPA 1984). 
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F1gure 11- 45. Long1tud1nal trends of mean (!SD) ammon1a- n1trogen and 
d1ssolved oxygen w1th the mean (!SE) compos1te 1ndex , 
cumulat1ve number of f1sh spec1es, and macro1nvertebrate taxa 
1n M111 Creek dur1ng June-October, 1982 (Oh1o EPA 1984). 
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Segment 
Cond1t1on 
Use Atta1nment 

05030102-006 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

SHENANGO RIVER BASIN 

PYMATUNING RIVER 
SHENANGO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 31.6 (IN PA) 

Name 
Descr1ption 

Pymatuning River 
from the headwaters to 
the Oh1o/Pennys1vania line 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
33.8-5.6 

In 1983, three fish samples were taken from Pymatuning Creek as part of the 
State Regionalization Project (Ohio EPA 1983-1984). The composite indic1es 
were 6.6 at RM 6.0, 8.7 at RM 6.8 and 7.1 at RM 24.3. One macroinvertebrate 
s1te in Ashtabula County (upstream portion of the stream) revealed a total of 
31 taxa and a d1versity index of 2.8 . These values reflect good biological 
cond1tions upstream at RMs 24 .3 and 6.8, but only fair condition at RM 6.0. 

A 14 month water quality and bacteriological survey of Pymatuning Creek in the 
vicinity of the city of Kinsman, Ohio was conducted by Ohio EPA NEDO from 
1983-1984 . In general, the data indicated good water quality . The only 
v1olations of Ohio EPA water quality standards were for several total iron 
concentrations; however, the range of values (460-3,150 ug/1) is indicative of 
background water quality for this geographic area. Ammonia nitrogen values 
were consistently l ow and below lab detection limits in 7 of 14 samples . 
Summer (July-September) dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged from 5.1 to 7.1 
mg/1, which is well above the 4.0 mg/1 warmwater habitat water quality 

( 

standard. Based on the data, there is no evidence that the septic tank ( 
discharges in Kinsman are significantly impacting the water quality of 
Pymatuning Creek before it flows into the Shenango Reservoir in Pennsylvan1a 
(Davie 1985) . 

Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030102-NA 
GENERALLY GOOD* 
YES 

YANKEE RUN 
SHENANGO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 23.8 

Name 
Description 

Yankee Run 
Yankee Lake to the mouth 

Use Des1gnat1on 
Mile Po1nts 

WWH 
5.5-0.0 

Yankee Run was generally characterized by poor to good chem1cal water quality 
and biological condition. Upstream from the Brookfield WWTP (5.0 miles of the 
river reach), - Yankee Run was in good chemical water quality and biological 
condition. Biological communities downstream from the Brookfield WWTP were in 
poor to fair condition and reflected stress from elevated ammonia - N and low 
dissolved oxygen concentrations . The length of pollutional impact in Yankee 
Run downstream from the Brookfield WWTP could not be accurately defined (due 
to the lack of additional sampling sites downstream from RM 0.3); however, 
recovery of the biological communities probably did not occur in Yankee Run 
(Ohio EPA 1985). Environmental conditions are displayed in Figure II-46 . 
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figure 11-46. Su111T1ary of env1ronmental condit1ons 1n L1ttle Yankee Run and 
Yankee Run dur1ng June-October, 1984. Locat1on of potent1al 
1nfluences and tr1butar1es are listed across the top of the 
figure. Shad1ng on chem1cal parameters ind1cate water qual1ty 
standards. Shading on the composite index 1ndicates criteria 
category boundaries for the f1sh conrnun1ty. Generally, the 
exceptional and good categories meet Clean Water Act goals 
while fair and poor categories do not (Ohio EPA 1985). 
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Segment 
Condition 
Use Attainment 

05030102-NA 
FAIR* 
PARTIAL 

LITTLE YANKEE RUN 
SHENANGO RIVER TRIBUTARY 

CONFLUENCE AT RM 23.6 

Name 
Description 

Little Yankee Run 
Coalburg Lake to the mouth 

Use Designation 
Mile Points 

WWH 
9.5-0.0 

Little Yankee Run was generally characterized by poor to good chemical water 
quality and biological condition. Upstream from the City of Hubbard. Little 
Yankee Run was in good biological and chemical water quality condition. 
Biological comnunit1es in Little Yankee Run reflected stress from combined 
sewer overflows located in Hubbard, in addition to elevated ammonia-N and low 
dissolved oxygen concentrations downstream from the Hubbard WWTP. Little to 
no recovery in biological condition was documented at the mouth of Little 
Yankee Run (this condition at RM 0.3 was partly attributed to poor physical 
habitat) (Ohio EPA 1985). Environmental conditions are displayed in Figure 
II-46. 
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Introduction 

APPENDIX A 

MACRO INVERTEBRATES 

In 1973, the Ohio EPA Biomonitoring Section began monitoring Ohio's rivers and 
streams by examining the composition and structure of the indigenous 
macroinvertebrate communities. The concept of using macroinvertebrate 
communities as indicators of water quality has been widely used and is based 
on the fact that characteristic assemblages of these organisms occur in waters 
of varying physical and chemical properties. In streams of high water quality 
and suitable habitat a stable, well-balanced, and diverse macroinvertebrate 
community usually exists. When the water quality is adversely impacted, the 
more pollution sensitive organisms will decline in number or be eliminated, 
and the more pollution tolerant organisms may greatly increase in number. 
These radical changes in community structure and composition can be detected 
when sampling the macroinvertebrate communities in areas effected by point 
and/or nonpoint sources of pollution. To date, over 1200 locations on streams 
and rivers in Ohio have been evaluated using this concept. 

Methods 

For most assessments of water quality the primary equipment used for the 
quantitative collection of the macroinvertebrate community is a modified 
Hester-Dendy multiple-plate artificial substrate sampler. Five samplers (5 
ft.2) are colonized for a six-week period at each sampling station between 
June 15 and September 15. Where possible, the samplers are placed in run 
habitats rather than pool or riffle habitats, and an attempt is made to 
establish all stations in a survey in ecologically similar situations. In 
streams too small to be sampled with artificial substrates the 
macroinvertebrate community is qualitatively sampled using triangular ring 
frame dipnets. Sampling is conducted in all available habitats until no new 
macroinvertebrates are being observed or collected. The samples are 
processed, identified, and enumerated in the laboratory, and evaluating 
criteria are generated. For quantitative assessments the criteria include (1) 
the types of macroinvertebrates present, (2) the number of kinds of 
invertebr~tes colonizing the artificial substrates, and (3) the Shannon 
diversity index, d. Table A-1 presents the guidelines used in this evaluation 
system. For qualitative assessments criteria include the types and number of 
kinds of macroinvertebrates collected and a field observation of the 
predominant organism(s) in each community. For more detailed descriptions of 
Ohio EPA macroinvertebrate field and laboratory methodologies, consult the 
Manual of Ohio EPA Surveillance Methods and Quality Assurance Practices (1984). 
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Table A-1. Criteria used to formulate stream class based on the 
macro1nvertebrate biota collected from f1ve mult1ple-plate 
art1f1c1al substrate samplers exposed to a s1x-week colonizat1on 
period between June 15 and September 15.a 

Class I 
(Except1onal} 

(EWH} 

Poll ut1on 
sens1t1ve spec1es 
abundant 

Intermed1ate 
spec1es present 1n 
low numbers 

Tolerant spec1es 
present in low 
numbers 

Number of taxa 
greater than 29 

Exceptional 
d1vers1ty: 
Shannon 1ndex 
greater than 3.5 

Class II 
(Good} 

(WWH} 

Po 11 uti on 
sensitive species 
present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Intermediate 
species present 1n 
moderate numbers 

Tolerant species 
present in low 
numbers 

Number of taxa 
24-33 

H1gh divers1ty : 

Shannon 1ndex 
2.9-3 . 5 

Class III Class IV 
(Fair} (Poor} 

(Does not meet CWA goals) 

Po 11 ut1on 
sensit1ve species 
present 1n low 
numbers 

Intermediate 
species abundant 

Tolerant species 
present in 
moderate numbers 

Number of taxa 
19-28 

Moderate 
divers1ty: 
Shannon index 
2.3-2 .9 

Pollut1on sensitive 
spec1es absent 

Intermediate 
species present 1n 
low numbers or 
absent 

Tolerant species 
abundant (all types 
may be absent 1f 
extreme tox1c 
cond1tions exist} 

Number of taxa less 
than 23 

Low divers 1ty: 

Shannon 1ndex 
less than 2.3 

a These criteria are used only as gu1delines to aid the investigators and are 
currently under revision. 
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FISH 
Introduction 

The evaluation of fish sampl1ng data was also used 1n determin1ng water 
qual1ty in th1s report. Fish are useful 1ndicators of surface water quality. 
As the end product of most aquatic food webs, fish are integrators of 
community response and their biomass is highly dependent on the primary and 
secondary productivity of the aquatic commun1ty. Fish also const1tute a 
conspicuous part of the aquat1c b1ota, generally reproduc1ng only once per 
year. They are sensitive to a wide range of substances and condit1ons, and 
there 1s an abundance of information dealing w1th their life history, 
env1ronmental requirements and geographical d1str1bution. 

Methods 

Eleven different sampling techn1ques may be used to collect relative abundance 
data on f1sh (Table A-2) . The use of any one of the sampling methods 1s 
dependent on the type of information required and the aquatic habitat be1ng 
sampled. Since 1979 certa1n methods have been e1ther modif1ed or abandoned. 
Table A- 2 documents the history of fish sampling method des1gnat1ons during 
the period 1979-1984. The Ohio EPA Manual of Surveillance Methods and Quality 
Assurance Practices (Ohio EPA 1984) should be consulted for a more complete 
description of sampling methods. 

Fish captured by the methods 11sted above were placed in a live well for later 
processing. The processing of captured fish 1nvolved identification, 
counting, weighing, and measur1ng. Fish were 1dent1fied us1ng keys available 
in Trautman (1981) and then we1ghed to the nearest gram and measured (total 
length) to the nearest m1llimeter. 

Most of the fish collected were field ident1f1ed and released. F1sh kept as 
voucher specimens were preserved 1n a 10% formalin solution buffered w1th 
borax. Conunon names and scient1fic nomenclature follow the reconvnendat1ons of 
Rob1ns et al. 1980. 

Relative abundance data used in diversity 1nd1ces were based on numbers/km or 
0 .1 km (see Tables A- 2 and A- 3) and weight (kg) per km or 0.1 km. Community 
~iversity was expressed by number of spec1es per sample, the Shannon index (H) 
based on both numbers and weights, and the compos1te index of community 
well-being (Iw8 ) (Gammon 1976). Computational formulae for the mathematical 
indices are presented in Table A-4. 
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Table A-2. Oescr1pt1on of f1sh sampl1ng methods used by Oh1o EPA dur1ng June ( 
l, 1984 through presenta. 

Samp 11 ng Method 
Descr1pt1on 

Sampler 
Type 

Relat1ve 
Abundance 
Based On 

Data Collected 
Numbers We1ght 

12', 14' and 16' electrof1sh1ng boats A 

18' electrof1sh1ng boat B 
b 

Long11ne (12 1 -16 1 boat) C 
Sportyak-generator un1t O 

Longl1ne generator un1t E 

Quant1tat1ve backpack electrof1sh1ng F 

Qual1tat1ve backpack electrof1sh1ng G 

Qual1tat1ve se1ne H 

Fyke net I 
Hoop net 

G111 net 

Per 1.0 km 

Per 1.0 km 

N/A 

Per 0.3 km 

Per 0.3 km 

Per 0.3 km 

Per 0.3 km 

Per 0. 3 km 

Per 24 hours 
Per 24 hours 

Per 24 hours 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

a The f1sh sect1on (Chapter 4) of each Water Qual1ty Techn1cal Support 
Document should be consulted for exact deta1ls on sampl1ng procedures used 
1n a spec1f1c survey. 

b 

C 

Th1s 1s an exper1mental method 1n conjunct1on w1th sampler type A. 
Relat1ve abundance d1stance factor has not yet been ass1gned (12/84). 

These codes ava1lable for methods developed 1n the future. 
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Table A- 3. Descr1pt1on of the f1sh samp11ng methods used by Oh1o EPA 1979- 1981 
and November 1981-May 1984a. 

Samp 11 ng Method 
Descr1pt1on 

November 1981 - May 1984 

14 1 and 16 1 electrofishing boats 

12 1 electrof1shing boat 
b Quantitative battery unit 

b 
Qualitative backpack seine 
Qual1tat1ve seine 

Fyke net 
C 

Longline (12 1 -16 1 boat) 

Sampler 
Type 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Sportyak-generator unit, longline generator 

unit, and quant1tat1ve backpack 

18 1 electrofish1ng boat 

1979 - 1981 

14 1 and 16 1 electrofish1ng boats 

Backpack electrof1sher- seine 

combinat1on (quantitative) 

Backpack electrofisher- seine 

combination (qualitative) 

Qualitative backpack electrofisher 

Qualitative seine 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Relat1ve 
Abundance 
Based On 

Per 1 . 0 km 

Per 1.0 km 

Per 1.0 km 

Per 0.1 km 
Per 0.1 km 

Per 24 hours 

N/A 

Per 0.3 km 

Per 1 .0 km 

Per 1.0 km 

Perl .0 km 

Per 1.0 km 

Per 1. 0 km 

Per 0.1 km 

Data Collected 
Numbers We1ght 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

a The fish section (Chapter 4) of each Comprehensive Water Quality Report or 
Water Quality Technical Support Document should be consulted for exact 
details on sampling procedures used in a specific survey . 

b 

C 

These methods are no longer used . 

This was an experimental method and as such the relative abundance 
distance factor was not assigned . 
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Table A-4 . Computat1onal formulae for two conmun1ty d1vers1ty 1nd1ces. 

Shannon Index (H) 

H = (n1) loge (n1) 
n n 

n1 = numbers or we1ght of the 1th spec1es 
n = total number or we1ght of the sample 

Compos1te Index (Iws> 

Iws = 0.5 loge N + 0.5 loge B + H(No.) + H(wt.) 

N 
B 
tl(No.) 
H(Wt.) 

= Total numbers/km or 0.1 km of sample 
= Total we1ght(kg)/km or 0.1 km of sample 
= Shannon 1ndex based on numbers 
= Shannon 1ndex based on we1ght 
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II . Water Qual1ty Analys1s 

Long1tud1nal trends 1n the compos1te 1ndex evaluated the overa l l cond1t1on of 
the f1sh cornmun1ty. The compos1te 1ndex 1s one of the measures that 1s 
factored 1nto the determ1nat1on of stream qual1ty (Table A- 5) . Stream 
segments w1th a compos1te 1ndex greater than 9.0 are considered exceptional; 
values 8.0 to 9.0 are considered good; 4. 5 to 7.0 are fair, and less than 4.5 
are poor. 

Each subbasin report contains a summary which assesses overall water quality 
and water qual1ty problems. Delineated streams or stream segments that are 
expected to meet CWA goals after the 1mplementat1on of pollution controls, or 
that are not expected to meet CWA goals, 1nclude the follow1ng information, 
wherever available: problem type, location, source (by po1nt or nonpo1nt 
source category), severity, extent, corrective measures being taken, and 
cond1tions expected after the implementation of pollution controls. An 
evaluation of water quality trends were presented, wherever poss1ble, along 
w1th recommendations. 
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Table A-5. Ohio EPA b1olog1cal cr1ter1a (fish) for determ1n1ng water qual1ty use 
des1gnat1ons and attainment of Clean Water Act (CWA) goals (November 
1980). 

C 
a 
t 
e 
g 
0 
r 
y 

l. a 

2. 

3. 

4.b 

5. 

6. 

a 

b 

- - - MEETS CWA GOALS - - - - DOES NOT MEET CWA GOALS -

"Except1onal 11 11 Good 11 11 Fair 11 11 Poor 11 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV 
(EWH} (WWH) 

Except1onal, or Usual assoc1at1on Some expected Most expected 
unusual assemblage of expected species spec1es absent, or spec1es absent 
of spec1es in very low 

abundance 

Sens Hive spec1es Sens1t1ve spec1es Sens1t1ve spec1es Sens 1t i ve 
abundant present absent, or 1n very species absent 

low abundance 

Except1onally H1gh Oecl1n1ng Low 
h1gh d1vers1ty divers Hy divers Hy d1vers1ty 

Composite index Compos1te 1ndex Compos1te 1ndex Composite index 
Greater than Greater than Greater than Less than 
9.0 - 9.5 7.0 - 7.5, 4.5 - 5.0, 4.5 - 5.0 

Less than Less than 
9.0 - 9.5 7.0 - 7.5 

Outstand1ng Tolerant spec1es Tolerant 
recreat1ona 1 1ncreas1ng, spec1es 
fishery beg1nning to predominate 

predominate 

Rare, endangered, 
or threatened 
species present 

Conditions: Categories 1, 2, 3 and 4 (1f data is available) must be met and 
5 or 6 must also be met in order to be designated in that particular class. 
Based primar1 ly on boat electrofish1ng samples, ranges may vary for other 
sampling methods. 
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Rocky River Basin 

Rocky River 
West Branch (RM 33.6-29 . 8) 

Montville Tributary 
West Branch (RM 29 .8-4.4) 

North Branch 
Plum Creek 

West Branch (RM 4. 4-0.0) 
Strongsville A Trib. (Blodgett Creek) 
Plum Creek 

East Branch (RM 26 . 7-5.0) 
North Royalton 

East Branch (RM 5.0-0.0) 
Baldwin Creek 

Rocky River (RM 12 . 4-0 .9) 
Abram Creek 

Rocky River Harbor Area 
Rocky River Nearshore Area 

Cuyahoga River Basin 

Cuyahoga River (RM 88 .0-64 .0) 
Lake Rockwe 11 
Breakneck Creek 

Wahoo 01tch 
Cuyahoga River (RM 58.0-42.3) 

Little Cuyahoga River 
Mud Brook 

Powers Brook 
Cuyahoga River (RM 42.3-20.7) 

Brandywine Creek 
Tinkers Creek 
Mill Creek 

Cuyahoga River (RM 20.7 -5.6) 
Big Creek 

Cuyahoga River (RM 5. 6-0.0) 
Euclid Creek 
Euclid Creek Nearshore 

Chagrin River Basin 

Chagrin River (RM 48 . 0-5.0) 
Aurora Branch 
East Branch 
Wi 11 ey Creek 

Chagrin River (RM 5.0-0 .9) 
Chagrin River/Lake Erie Nearshore 
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Grand River Basin 

Grand River (RM 98.5-8.9) 
Mill Creek 

Cemetery Creek 
Grand River (RM 8.9-5.3) 

Rock Creek 
Grand River (RM 5.3-0.0) 
Grand R1ver Nearshore 
Cowles Creek 

Ashtabula R1ver Bas1n 

Ashtabula R1ver (RM 27.5-1.7) 
Strong Brook 
F1eld's Brook 

Ashtabula R1ver Estuary 
Ashtabula R1ver Nearshore Reg1on 

Conneaut Creek Bas1n 

Conneaut Creek 
Conneaut Creek Harbor 
Lake Er1e Nearshore (adjacent to Conneaut Creek) 
Turkey Creek 

Lake Er1e Beaches 

Wabash R1ver Bas1n 

Wabash R1ver (RM 485.0-468.8) 
Beaver Creek 

Herd1n Creek 
Ft. Recovery Tr1b. 
Grand Lake St . Mary's 

Coldwater Creek 
Wabash R1ver (RM 468.8-466.l) 

Miss1ss1newa R1ver 

Great M1am1 R1ver Bas1n 

Great M1ami River (RM 159 .5-154.5) 
North Fork 
South Fork (RM 10.2-7.7) 

Unnamed Tributary 
L1ggitt Ditch 

South Fork (RM 3.6-0 . 0) 
Great Miam1 River (RM 159.5-154.5) 

Cherokee Mans Run 
Great Miami R1ver (RM 154 .5-130.4) 

Muchn1ppi Creek 
Bokengehalas Creek 

Blue Jacket Creek 
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Possum Run 
Stony Creek 

McKee Creek 
Tawawa Creek 

Great M1am1 R1ver (RM 130.4-117.0) 
Loram1e Creek 

Great M1am1 R1ver (RM 117.0-100.0) 
Spr1ng Creek 
Lost Creek 

Great Miam1 River (RM 100.0-99.l) 
Honey Creek 

Great Miam1 River (RM 99 . 1-82.6) 
St11lwater R1ver (RM 57.9-45.9) 

Swamp Creek 
Ind1an Creek 

Stillwater River (RM 45.9-32.3) 
Harr1s Creek 
Ballinger Run 

St111water River (RM 32.2-29.8) 
Greenville Creek (RM 34.5-24.5) 
Greenv11le Creek (RM 24.5-0 .0) 
Pa1nter Creek (RM 17.9-0.0) 

St111water River (RM 29.7-21.0) 
Ludlow Creek 

Brush Creek 
Stillwater R1ver (RM 20.9 -11.8) 

Brush Creek 
St11lwater R1ver (RM 11.7-0.0) 
Mad R1ver (RM 60 .2-26.1) 

West Liberty Tributary 
Nettle Creek 

St. Paris Tributary 
Anderson Creek 

Chapman Creek 
Moore Run 

Kenton Creek 
Buck Creek 
Beaver Creek 

Mad River (RM 26 . 1-0.0) 
Mud Run 
Bear Creek 

Great M1am1 River (RM 82 .6-57.4) 
Tw1n Creek 

Great M1am1 R1ver (RM 57.4-38.4) 
Dicks Creek 
Ind1an Creek 
Wh1tewater R1ver 

East Fork Whitewater R1ver 
Great Miam1 R1ver (RM 38.4-0.0) 

Four M11e Creek (RM 20 . 3-16.3) 
Four M1le Creek (RM 16.3-0.0) 

Seven M11e Creek 
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Mill Creek Basin 

Mill Creek (RM 28. 1-0.0) 
Town Run 

Little Miami River Basin 

Little Miami River (RM 105.5-100.6) 
Gilroy Ditch 

Little Miami River (RM 100 .6-91 . 6) 
Lisbon fork 
North fork 

Little Miami River (RM 91.6- 79.5) 
Yellow Springs Creek 
Massies Creek 

Oldtown Creek 
Little Miami River (RM 79.5-72 . 7) 

Shawnee Creek 
Beaver Creek 

Little Beaver Creek 
Little Miami River (RM 72 . 7-50.9) 

Glady Run 
Caesar Creek 

Little Miami River (RM 50.9-32 .0) 
Todd fork 

Lytle Creek 
Second Creek 

Turtle Creek 
Muddy Creek 

Li ttle Miami River (RM 32.0-0.0) 
Simpson Creek 
O'Bannon Creek 
Sycamore Creek 
Duck Creek 
East fork (RM 84 . 5-20 .4) 

Dodson Creek 
Solomon Run 

East fork (RM 20.4-0.0) 
Stonelick Creek 

Scioto River Basin 

Scioto River (RM 235.7-189.6) 
Cottonwood Ditch 
Taylor Creek 

Scioto River (RM 189.6-148 .8) 
Little Scioto River 

Rock Swale Ditch 
Bokes Creek 

West Mansfield Tributary 
West fork 

Mayor Painter Ditch 
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NAME 

Mill Creek (RM 37 .8- 18 .9) 
Mill Creek (RM 18.9-0.0) 

Scioto River (RM 148 .8- 132.4) 
Scioto River (RM 132 .4-127.7) 
Scioto River (RM 127 . 7-102.l) 
Scioto River (RM 102.1 - 78.3) 

Scippb Creek 
Scioto River (RM 78 .3- 70 . 7) 

Olentangy River (RM 89.3- 76.2) 
Olentangy River (RM 76.2-32.1) 

Whetstone Creek 
Shaw Creek 296 

Olentangy River (RM 31.1-11.4) 
Olentangy River (RM 11.4-0.0) 
Big Walnut Creek 

Sugar Creek 
Prairie Creek 

Big Walnut Creek (RM 33.5- 0.0) 
Alum Creek 
Blacklick Creek 

Walnut Creek (RM 49 . 8- 41.4) 
PawPaw Creek 

Walnut Creek (RM 41.4-24.3) 
Carroll Tributary 
Sycamore Creek 

Walnut Creek (RM 24.3-0.0) 
Little Walnut Creek 

Big Darby Creek (RM 78 . 5- 34.1) 
Little Darby Creek 

Big Darby Creek (RM 34.1-0 .0) 
Deer Creek (RM 62.3- 0.0) 

Oak Run 
Scioto River (RM 70.7-0 .0) 

Paint Creek (RM 165 . 9- 58.3) 
Paint Creek (RM 58.3-36.l) 
Paint Creek (RM 37.9-0.0) 

Rattlesnake Creek 
Rocky Fork 
Salt Creek 

Laurel Run 
Pine Creek 
Queer Creek 
Pretty Run 
Pike Run 
Little Salt Creek (RM 28.6- 23.5) 
Little Salt Creek (RM 23 . 5-0.0) 

Middle Fork 
Pigeon Creek 

Big Run 
Scioto Brush Creek 

South Fork 
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Hocking River Basin 

Hocking River (RM 94.9-70 . 0) 
Rush Creek 

Little Rush Creek 
Clear Creek 
Scotts Creek 

Hock1ng R1ver (RM 70.0-51 . l) 
Hock1ng River (RM 51 .5-5 .4) 

Monday Creek 
Sunday Creek 
Federal Creek 

McDougall Run 

Muskingum River Basin 

Muskingum River 
Walhonding River (RM 6.5-0 . 0) 

Mohican River 
Black Fork (RM 58 . 4-20 .2) 

Tuby Run 
Black Fork (RM 20.2-0 . 0) 

Rocky Fork (RM 19.1-16.4) 
Rocky Fork (RM 16.4-11.2) 
Rocky Fork (RM 11 .2-0.0) 

Clear Fork 
Lake Fork 

Muddy Fork 
Jerome Fork (RM 16.9-12.3) 

Lang Creek 
Jamison Creek 

Town Run 
Unnamed Tributary 

Jerome Fork (RM 12.3-5.6) 
Jerome Fork (RM 5. 6-0.0) 

Kokos i ng River 
Je 11 oway Creek 

Little Jelloway Creek 
Walhonding River (RM 6. 5-0.0) 

Killbuck Creek 
Apple Creek 

Little Apple Creek 
Shreve Creek 

Killbuck Creek (RM 38.0-0.0) 
Doughty Creek 

Tuscarawas River (RM 129.9-113.0) 
Myersville Tributary 

Tuscarawas River (RM 113 .0-103.2) 
Wolf Creek (RM 9.9-0 . 0) 

Pigeon Creel< 
Van Hyni ng Run 

Tuscarawas River (RM 103.2-73.0) 
Chippewa Creel< 

River Styx 
Unnamed Tr1butary 
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Red Run 
S1lver Creek 
Little Chippewa Creek 

Fox Run 
Newman Creek 
Sandy Creek 

Nim1sh1llen Creek 
M1ddle Branch 

Swartz DHch 
East Branch 

Hurford Run 
Sugar Creek (RM 45.0-12.3) 
Sugar Creek (RM 12.3-0.0) 

Tuscarawas R1ver (RM 73 .0-62 .9) 
Connotton Creek 
St1 l lwater Creek 

L1ttle St1llwater Creek 
Tuscarawas R1ver (RM 73.0- 0.0) 

Evans Creek 
Wh1te Eyes Creek 

Musk1ngum R1ver (RM 111.9-84.4) 
L1ck1ng R1ver (RM 30.1 - 28.6) 

North Fork (RM 38.4-0 .0) 
Lake Fork 

South Fork 
Raccoon Creek (RM 28.6-0 .0) 

L1ck1ng R1ver (RM 28.6- 0.0) 
W111 s Creek 

Buffalo Creek 
Buffalo Fork 
Seneca Fork 

W1lls Creel< (RM 79.0- 50 . 2) 
Leatherwood Creel< 

Inf1rmary Run 
Hawl<1ns Run 
Mud Run 

Crooked Creek 
W1lls Creek (50.2- 15.l) 
Moxahala Creek 

Southwest Oh1o River Tributaries Basin 

Wh1te Oak Creek (RM 27.3-12.8) 
North Fork 

Oh1o Brush Creek 
Eagle Creel< 
Straight Creek 

Southeast Ohio River Tributaries 

Shade River 
Champa1n River 
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Lead1ng Creek 
Kyer Creek 
Raccoon Creek (RM 37.0-29.6) 

Elk Fork 
Puncheon fork 
Aust1n Powder Tr1butary 
L1ttle Raccoon Creek (RM 36.5-24.4) 
L1ttle Raccoon Creek (RM 24.4-0.0) 

Meadow Run 
Symmes Creek 
L1ttle Sc1oto R1ver 
P1ne Creek 
Ice Creek 
Ind1an Guyan 

L1ttle Beaver Bas1n 

L1ttle Beaver Creek (RM 14.8-1.5) 
M1ddle fork 

East Branch 
West Fork 
North fork 

Statel1ne Creek 
Bull Creek 446 

Lesl1e Run 

Central Oh1o R1ver Tr1butar1es 

Yellow Creek 
Wolf Creek 
Elkhorn Creek 

Center fork 
Tra11 Run 

Strawcamp Run 
Upper North fork 
Ralston Run 
North Fork 

Nancy Run 
Randolph Run 
Sa11sbury Run 

Hollow Rock Run 
Goose Run 
Jeddo Run 
Island Creek 
W111 s Creek 
Wells Run 

Permars 
Cross Creek 

North Branch 
Salem Creek 
Cedar L1ck Creek 
Barbers Hollow Run 
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McIntyre Creek 
Dry fork 

Short Creek 
Whee 11 ng Creek 

lown Run 
McMahon Creek 

Little McMahon Creek 
Captina Creek 

North fork Captina Creek 
South fork 
Bend fork 

Sunfish Creek (RM 37.4-7.6) 
Baker fork 
Standingstone Run 
Piney fork 

East fork 
Sunfish Creek (RM 7. 6-0.0) 
Wegee Creek 
Big Run 
Pipe Creek 
Big Run 
Duck Creek 
Little Muskingum River 

Mahoning River Basin 

Beaver River 
Mahoning River (RM 108.3-53.7) 

West Branch 
Mahoning River (RM 53.7-45.1) 

Eagle Creek 
Silver Creek 

Mahoning River (RM 45.1-31 .1) 
Mosquito Creek 

Mahoning River (RM 31 .l -0. 0) 
Meander Creek 
Mi 11 Creek 

Sawmill Run 
Anderson Run 
Bears Oen Run 

Shenango River Basin 

Shenango River 
Pymatuning River 
Yankee Run 
Little Yankee Run 
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